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CHAPTER XIV. 
BRITISH JURISDICTION IN STATE "TERRITORY. 

§ 439. State territory has been described in paragraphs § 234, § 235, and
§ 240. It will be remembered that, to 

Introductory. · repeat the language of · the Foreign Juris· 
diction and Extradition Act, 1879, " by treaty, capitulation, grant, usage, 
sufferance, and other lawful means, the Governor-General in Oouncil has power 
and jurisdiction within divers places beyond the limits of British India.'' Power 
and jurisdiction do or may extend wherever legislation may extend : and the pow~r 
and jurisdiction of the Govemor•Gen:eral in Oouncil·do or may extend wherever 
the laws passed by the Governor:-General in Oouncil have acquired or may be 
given territorial application. There are numerous British enactments which of 
their own force extend in State territory to subjects or servants of the British 
Government as a part of their personal law. No British enactment can of its 
own force extend as a territorial law to any part of State territory. But British 
enactments may, as we have already said, be applied as territorial laws, with or 
without modification, to State territory in which the . Governor-General in 
Oouncil has power or jurisdiction; and the application of British enactments, as 
territorial laws, to portions of State territory is effected, not by legislation, but by 
executive order of the Governor-General in Oouncil. 

§ ·440. The distinction b~tween the application and the extension of an Act 
is drawn in several places in the :Minutes of Sir Henry Maine. "I find it diffi· 
cult," b:e said 1 on March 5, 1864, "to persuade myself that the extension of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure to :Mysore brings that State for all purposes 
·British enactments may be applied within the system of British Indian crimi· 

but cannot be extended, to State terri! na.l law. What seems to me to have hap• 
tory. . pened is that Mysore and British India .•. 
have accidentally the same criminal jurisprudence. I would suggest that· the 
' extension ' of Acts to Mysore is a misleading expression, for extension has a 
peculiar meaning under our system. 'Application' strikes me as a better 
word." Ssewhere, speaking of the Ootton Frauds Act, he observed.-2 "Berar, 
being governed in the name of the Nizam, is under the legislative authority of 
the Gov·ernor·General in Executive Council. The proper expression, however, 
for introducing the Act is not' extend,' which has a technical meaning-in India. 
The Government should direct that the Act be applied to the Berai's." ·"Let me 
remark," he said again ~ on December 29, 1868, ·" that legislative enactments 
are not extendP.d but applied to the Assigned Districts, which are not part of 
British India;" 

§ 441. Power to legislate for subjects and servants of the British Govern· 
Powers of the Governor-General in ment in State territory ha;s beeu co?lferred 

Council to legislate for subjects and on the Governor-General m CounCil by a 
servants of the Britisb Government in series of enactments. In a Minute 4 of 
State territory. F b 6 1868 s· H M . e ruary 1 , , rr enry ame 
wrote-" By successive Acts of Parliament all ' servants of Gover:iunent' in 
India, but not in British India, have from a. remote period been made subject 
to the enactments of the Governor-General in Council. This legislative power 
has be~n subsequently .extended so as to embrace all ~uropean British subjects 
in Nat1ve States, and I hope it will soon cove'!' ·an native subjects also." Since 
August 11, 186~, it does cover ~ative In~ian subjects of Her Majesty any• 
where. By section 22 of the Indian Councils Act 11 of 1861 the Governor-Gene• 

1 MiJ~Dte No. 21, Jlllll'e• 85 and 86. 
' Minute No. 89, pa~e 72. 
• Minute No. 91, p11go 22~. 

m: 

• Minute No. tJA, pnge lflO. 
1 U11nd 251 Vic&. Cbap. li7. 
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r~l in Council was empowered to make laws "for all servants of the Government 
of India within the dominions of Princes and States in alliance with Her 
Majesty" .This power was extended in 1865 by a Statute of that year 8 which 
declared tlmt "the Governor-General in Council shall have power, at meetings 
for the purpose of making laws and regulations, t6 make laws and regulations 
for all British subjects of Her Majesty within the dominions of Princes and 
States in India in alliance with Her Majesty, whether in the service of the Gov· 
ernment of India or otherwise." The expression "British subjects" was under· 
stood to mean European British subjects, and a Statute passed 7 on August 11, 
1869, about a year and a half latro: than Si: Henry Maine's Minute above 
quoted, gave the Governor-General m Council power to make laws " for all 
persons being Native lp.dian subjects of Her Majesty, her heirs and Bll;CCessors, 
without and beyond as well as within the Indian territories under the dominion 
of Her Majesty.'' 

.. "In addition," says :Mr. Macpherson, 8 
" to these general powers, the Gov

ernor-General in Council is invested with special power (a) under the Statute 
3 and 4'Will. IV, chap. 85, section 73 (saved by 24 and 2.5 Viet., chap. 67, 
section 22), to make Articles of War for Her Majesty's' Indian army whereso· 
ever serving; and {b) -q.nder the Statute 47 and 48 Viet., chap. 38, to make 
laws for all persons employed or serving in or belonging to Her Majesty'& Indian 
Marine Service whose vessels are within the limits of 'Indian waters,' as defined 
in the Statute." 

§ 442. A. few cases may be quoted which illustrate the extension of British 

d 
enactments as· personal laws to subjects 

Britisb. enactments may e:x.ten as d t f th n 't' h G · 
personal laws to subjects and .servants an serva~ s 0 J--=e .un Is ove~ent m 
of the British Government in State State temtory. In 1862 a question arose 
territory. whether the Stamp Act should be enforced 
in the Cantonment of Bangalore. In accordance with the advice of the Advo· 
cate General the Government of India informed the Government of Madras tliat 
the .Act was not in force throughout the Cantonment generally if, as was stated, 
the Cantonment was not British territory; but they considered that certain pro
visions of the ·Act applied to Military Courts of Requests held within the Canton-

. ment. "Such Courts," they said," whe-
Tha Ba.nga.lore.Stamps case, 1862·68. th 'thin th n 't' h t 't · t er WI e Dn IS em ones or no , 

are held under the provisions of the Indian Mutiny Act and must be considered 
in all respects as British Oourts of Justice. And, on principle, parties who 
resort to these Courts and thus obtain the benefit of British Jaw, ought to pay 
the stamps which, by that law as existing iii India, are imposed on judicial pro· 
ceedings." The next year the Madras Government inquired whether certificates 
of Baptism, Burials and Marriages granted within the Cantonment of Bangalore 
to other than non commissioned officers and private soldiers were liable to· 
stamp-duty. This question, with the previous papers relating to the levy of 
stamps in Military Courts of Requests, came before Sir Henry Maine, who noted 
-"It is 1oithin the leoislati'Oe po,oer of an.v Slate to extend ita fiscal taws to · 
Us subjects though thP!I are resident in foreign te,·ritory, protJided only an.v 
means can be found for Zer;gi11g the £mpost. At the same time no fiscal law is 
taken ·to affect subjects resident abroad, unless the intention to bring them within 
its ~weep is cl~rly disclosed. No such intention appears in the Stamp Act, · 
which must be considered limited primarily to British India. Pet•Bom tmder 
~nglish mjlflarg law carry, hower;er, tkflir nationalit,v with I hem whern;er tke11 
go fur mt.lt,lary purpoReR, and hence I agree with the Advocate General that 
sta~I!-ps on documents fil~d in ¥ilitary Courts of Requests established in N a tire 
territory are lawfully unposed. But I do not think that stamp.duty can be 
legally demanded for certificates of Baptism, :Marriage and so forth isSued at 
Bangalore." The reply of the Government of India to the Madras Government 
merely stated that "stamp-duty cannot be legally demanded for certificates of 
Baptism; Marriage~ etc., in the Cantonment of Bangalore, because, except as 

• 28 and 29, Vi_ct., Chap.17, s .. etion 1. I· No. 858, Jnly 1874; nnoffirh.t referenOt' No. 1567, Ma1 
7 8Z and 33, Va"t"' Chap, 98, ~&ion 1. "Thia Aet em· 1878. s~e alao Catu tuad Opirtio•• ort Co111tituti1H1al 

OW'IT'II thPGu"~rnnr·~CIII'I'I.\1 !n Cnundl to rnakll Jk:"""•l Law, by Forsyth, r•au-e 17.'' Ncltfo by thP. llonnurable r .... ~ f•ll", ,.n nata~ I.udl ·~n lllhjeeb of "··r Ml\je•t)· all OVI"r c. P. II her~ in Jail Edition of the ludittu Constitutiounl 
the w

1
nr '. -ICI' ·rt.••. attv! Department unoffir.iat referenon Eltntuf:l-a, pAtrP. IO.t, . 
L••1• o{ .Brllll4 Aa.ctae"'' ;,. fore• i~t .Vatitl Stfllu, COtllpiletl 6y J. M, Marplltrloll., Cttr.!• .zr,uJiCJ,}tage 6. 
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regards proceedings before Military Courts of Requests, the Stamps Act is not in 
force in Bangalore, the Cantonment not being British territory." The prin· 
ciples implied in Sir Henry :Maine's :Minute that the fiscal laws of the 
.British. Government can follow it11 subjects, at~d the military laws t'h.e perso1•s 
under them, whPrrr:er thev may. go, were n?t affirmed by the .Gover:nment of 
India. But the opinion of Sir Henry Marne on these two pomts will carry a 
weight which is practically-irresistible.9 

. 

§ 443. The Bangalore stamps case is·an old one; but there is a recent case 
also connected with Mysore territory, which shows .very well how British laws 
can follow British servants and subjects in State territory. Section 59 of the 

· . Indian Post Office Act, 1866, provides that 
Proposed Mysore Postal Regulation, a public servant employed in a postal ser-

1893· vice established by the British Government 
in State territory shall, if he commits a breach of the Act, be punished as if the 
offence had been committed in British India ; and that he may be tried by any 
Court or officer duly empowered by the Governor-General in Council to take 
cognizance of offences committed by public servants in the State where the post 
runs, ~r by any Court or :Magistrate, or other competent officer in any part of 
British India. The Imperial postal system was inttoduced 10 in ::Mysore in April 
1889; in July 1892 th~ Officiating Resident in ::Mysore submitted a draft regula
tion adopting the Indian Post Office Act with some alterations as a territorial law 
for Mysore. The intention was that the draft should be passed by the Darbar 
with the assent of the Government of India, but the law was to be a ::Mysore 
law, not a British enactment. .As there was no territorial law in force in ::Mysore 
which corresponded to the Act, subjects of the :Maharaja committing offences 
against the Act in Mysore territory could not be punished for them unless they 
happened also to be offences under the Indian Penal Code which is in force in 
that territory. "Native British subjects;" said the Officiating Resident,·" who 
offend against the Act within the limits of the territories of Mysore, have to be 
tried by British :Magistrates-a course which is not only inconvenient to parties 
and witnesses, but is also expensive and-occasions delay. In the existing state of 
things even Post Office employes in the territories of Mysore can be tried under 
the provisions of section 59 of the Act, only by a British Court, or Magistrate; or 
by a court or officer duly empowered by the Governor·General in Council to. 

· take cognizance of offences committed by a public servant in those territories." 
But there was no Court or Officer so empowered for Mysore. :Many of ~he pro· 
visions of the Indian Post Office Act are, however, considered to be unsuited to 
the present. advanced requirements of the postal administration. As the only 
pressing need for legislation in Mysore was to make provision for the punish· 
ment of offences against the Post Office Law, the Government 0:( India suggested 
that the Mysore Dar bar should pass a simple regulation "to the effect that the 
provisions, so far as they may be suitable, of the Indian Post Office Act (XIV of 
1866) (as amended for the time being by subsequent enactments),. and of all 
rules and orders for the time 'Qeing issued thereunder shall be in force in the 
territories of Mysore, and that every person, other fhnn a European British 
subject, committing an offence against the said provisions in the said territories,. 
shall be liable to be tried and punished by any Court or Magistrate· having 
jurisdiction: therein." Such a regulation would be a temporan- measure and 
would avoid the undesirable delay which would ensue i1 the Darbar were to 
wait till the amendments proposed in the British Indian Law had been finally 
settled. The insertion of the words" so far as they may be -suitable." would 
exclude the application of proVisions which the postal administration had out
grown.11 

This case is very instructive in several ways. It shows tlL."tt, for a postal 
·offence ~mmitted in })fyso~e territory, aN ative British subject might be punished 
by a Bnti.sh Court or MagiStrate, or by a Court or Officer duly empowered in this 
behalf. A Native British subject in postal employ thus cax·ries his liabilities under 
the Indian Post Office Act with him into State tenitory ns a personal law. The 
case also shows that, by the enactment of a Mysore territorial law covcrinoo crener
ally the ground of the Indian Post Offioe Act, the Mysore Courts could 

0a~quire 

' ....;,, • ICevenue 11. ~ray 1862, Noa. 10..12. I wrongly dated. The oo1'1"1'ot datu It April !!R, 1869, 
Pro. Fmnnce D~>partment, Separat. Revenue (Stampa), 1' A• t.n the introdn.,tion nf the Imt•tia1 poeta •Y•· 

Nov, 1864, Noa. 4S0·4!i9. tem in MyenM. soo rnrn!f ... J•h § 164. 
.Maine'• :Yioutel, No. 26, page Iii, where the Minute l11 II l'ro.1 Jut.erllaJ .&, Ma.Y·ltl9:1

1 
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concurrent jurisdiction in the case of postal offenlles other than those which are 
offences also under the Indian Penal Code; that in this latter class of offences' 
they had certain concurrent jurisdiction already ; and that their jurisdiction did 
not and would not extend to European British subjects, in respect of whom 
plenary jurisdiction is vested .in the GovemorwGeneral in Council under clause 
17 of the Mysore Instrument of '.rransfer.18 

. 

· § 444. That British subj~cts carry with them into State territory as a person· 
nllaw their liability under the Indian Criminal Codes can be shown generally 

The liability of British subjects for from several enactments. The Indian Pen
oftences committed in State territ-oq. al Code 13 (see sections. 3 and. 4) applies 
generally to persons liable by any law passed by the Governor-General in Counw 
ell to be tried for an offence committed beyond the limits of British India ; and 
to servants of the Queen committing offences within the dominions of Princes or 
States in alliance with Her Majesty. The law, however, is at present defective as 
regards servants of Government, for the Code of Criminal Procedure omits to 
give the Courts jurisdiction unless Ute Government servants are subjects of the 
Queen. This point will be explained further in Chapter XX. By section 8 of 
the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradi~ion Act, 1879, the law relating to offences 
and to crimina.l procedure for the time being in force in British India is extended, 
subject as to procedure to such modifications as the GovernorwGenera.l in Council 
from time to time directs, to all European British subjects in the dominions of 
Princes and States in India in alliance with Her Majesty, and to all Native 
Indian subjects of Her Majesty in any place beyond the limits of British India. 
Finally, under section 188 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, when a European 
British subject commits an offc:nce in the dominions of a Prince or State in India 
in alliance with Her Majesty, or· when a Native Indian subject of Her Majesty 
commits an offence at any place beyond the limits of British India, he may be 
dealt with in respect of such offence as if. it had been committed at any place 
within British India at which h~ may be found ; with the proviso, however, that 
no charge as to any such offence shall be inquired into in British India unless the 
Political Agent, if there be one, for the territory in which the offence. is alleged 
to have been committed, certifies that, in his opinion, the charge ought to be 
inquired into in British India. The section also contains a further proviso that 
rmy proceedings taken against any person under it " which would be a bar to 
subsequent proceedings for the same offence if such offence had been committed 
in British India, shall be a bar to further proceedings against him under the 
ForeignJurisdictionandExtradition Act, 1879, in respect of the same.offence in 
.any territory beyond the limits,of.British India.'' 

§ 445. From Mr. Macpherson's Lists of British enactments in force in 
Inditn Acts which extend 88 per· Native States many more illustrations 

sonal laws to British subjects and pub· may be given of the extension of Acts of 
Uo servants. tlie Governor General in Council as person
al laws to British subjects and public servants in State territory. The usual 
fc""m of words declares that the Act in question extends to the whole of British 
India and, so far as regards subjects of Her Majesty, to the dominions of 
Native Princes and States in India in alliance with Her Majesty ; but perhaps 
~he form used in the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1886, is 
more correct. Section 2 of that Act runs-" This .Act extends to the whole of 
British India, imd applies also, within the dominions of Princes and States in 
India in alliance with Her Majeso/, to British subjects in those dominions." 
The Acts so applying to British subJects or public servants may be classified in 

· several. ~ups. ·Some are conp.ected with the private relations of life, some with 
. t~e ¥ffitary ?r Marine administration, others with shipping or inland commu
m~~IOns, whilst ~here are a f?w. ~f. a miscellaneous character afiecting chiefly 
~nal proceedings or the liabilities or conduct of officials. For instance, the 
~!!- D.iv~rce Act, 1869, applies to British subjects in State territory, though 
reli~f IS l·.m1t~ to a petitioner professing the Christian religion and residing in 
Indm at the t~e of presenting the petition. The Indian Christian Marriage 
Act, ~872, apphes to Christian subjects of Her Majesty in Native States. The 
:Mamod Women's Property Act, 1874, applies to subjects of Her Majesty in 
those States, exception being made as regards any married woman who at the 

· as Yitlt A.pJI!lndi& D of Vohuue lL A Regulation I Pro., lntl!rnal A, April l8!J4-, No~. 7G·77. 
•hlch 1Uioll1.atttially, tbonJI'~ not e111t.rly, folio"• the advice II AI at••ended by Act. :X: XVII of 1870, :X: IX of 187~ 
vf tile Gonrnnu:u~ of JDd~a, be l.ecu aaoc,ioued: "'"' VIII of 1882, X of 11:186, and X of lbllL 
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time of. her marriage professed the Hindu, l:[u.hammad.an, Sikh or. Jain.a religion, 
or who!';e husband, at that time, professed any of .. these religions. The Adminis· 
trator General's Act, 1874, applies gcnera.lly to British subjects of Her :Majesty, 
and the Inc.lian :Majority Act, 1875·, to any subjects of Her liajesty in State terri~ 
tory,. but nothing in the Act last D:llmod affects the .capacity· of a~y~ person ~.act. 
in matters of :Marriage, Dower, Divorce and· Adoption, or the rehg10n or rehg10us 
rites or usages of an'r class of lier· lfajestv's subjects in India, or the capacity 
of any pcrso~ who, bef?re the Act came into force, had attained majority un~er 
the l:nv applicable to him. ~n the second category-enactments concerned w1th 
the Military and Marmo administration-we may· place the Indi:ln Articles of 
War; No. V of 18G!>, the Indian Volunteers Act of the same ye..'tr, the Lunatic 
Soldiers Property Act, 1873, Act No .. XIV of 1887 relating to the Indian :Marine 
(as amend ell by Act XVII of 1888) and the Indian Reserve Forces Act, 1888. 
In the third category fall the Indian Post Office Act, .1866, the Indian Tele
O'r::tph Act, 1885, the Native Passenger Ships Act, 1887, and the Indian Rail~ 
~ays Act, 1890. 'l'he Indian O~ths .Act, 1873, applies generally to subjects of 
IIer ~Iajestv in StatetelTitory. The Eur9peun Vagrancy Act, 1874, is in a some
what peculiar predicament inasmuch as many important provisions of it do not 
apply in Native States except upon express notification by the Governor· General 
in Council. The Income Tax Act, 1886, as will be noticed in another clw.pter, 
applies in State territory to British subjects who are in the service of the 
Government of India or of a local authority established in the exercise of the 
}lowers of the Governor-General in Council in that behalf. The Official Secrets 
Act, No. XV of 1859, applies to all subjects of Her lfajesty in State territory 
and to all Native Indian subjects of Her Majesty without and beyond British 
India. 

§ 44G~ Perhaps more than enough has been said to show that there is a most 
British criminal jurisdiction over Eu· extensive and elaborate British civil and 

ropean British subjects in Native States. criminal jurisdiction followin{'l' British 
subjects, Europeans and others, into the territory of Native States, pra~tically as 
a part of their personal law, and often connected with their military duties or 
civil position as public servants. But something remains to be said as to the 
exercise of criminal jurisdiction in tho case of European :British subjects. 

We have noticed in paragraph §2 the ruling of August 1871 that no 
· Native State Courts can be permitted to try Europe..'tn British· subjects. '!,his 

ruling was, no doubt, modified in the Liddell case and afterwards, as we shall 
presently fully explain. But it seems advisable first to set out some compara
tively recent precedents-cases of the years 1884 to 1886 inclusive-which at. 
any rate suggest, though they do not expressly decide, that, according to the 
present practice ·of the Government of India, the ruling of August l871 was 
hardly, if at all, too broad. 

§ 447. Before the rendition the Code of Criminal Procedure, then Act X 
of 1872, was in force in liysore, and after the rendition a Myf'ore regulation 
was drafted for the purpose of enacting the later Code, Act. X of 1882, with 
the necessary modifications, as a l\Iysorc law. When the Province was gov-

The· Mysore Code of Criminal Pro· erned as a British Province by a Chirf 
cedure, 1884-85. . Commh:sioncr, tho sections of the Coclc 
relating to proceedings against European llrit.ish subjects were in force with 
the rest of the Act. But in considering tho draft Regulation the Government 
of India, consistently with clause 17 of the Instrument of 'rransfer, 14 which 
reserves plenary criminal jurisdiction over European Drit.ish subjects to 
the Governor General in Council, proposed that nothing in the Mysore ad
aptation of the Code should apply to pcrwns of t.hat clas~. 'l'he My~•Ot·e 
Da.r~ar proposed 16 t~ omit _most of the sections relaHng to European B;·itish 
subJects, but to retam sechons 4.46, 453, 454, and ·f-55 which all'ected t ht'm. 
'fhe Government of India ohjecW to the retention of these seet.ions, but the 
liywrc authorities still urged tho nccophtnco of t.heit· original proposal, and, 
moreover, contcndoo that a claul'lc providing that uot.hinO' in t.he Code'! should 
:t.pply to European. Britil;h subjt..>cts, would canso very 

0 
great inconveniPnc@. 
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To the retention of sections 454 and 455 t?e.Dar~ar did n?t at~ach much import· 
ance. Sootion 454 enacts that the oJD.lSSlon, m certam Cl1'cumstances, by a 
European British subject to plead his status shall anl:ount to a relinquishment of 
the right to be dealt with as ~ch .. Section ~55 proVIdes that when a per~on who 
is not a European British subJect lS dealt Wlth as such, and does not obJect, the 
proceedin"'S shall not, on that account, be invalid. Section 453 prescribes the 
procedure0 when a person claims to be dealt with as a European :British subject ; 
but the omission or retention of this section, except as a matter of principle,· 
was of no great consequ~ce.because the Courts must obviously form .some con
clusion upon such a claim, if made, whether a procedure be prescr1bed from 
them or not. The important section was Section 445 which enables any 1\I~is
trate to take cognizance of an oftence committed by a European British subJect 
in any case in which he could take cognizance of a like offence if committed by 
another person; for although it is obligatory upon the 1\fagistrate to make his 
process for the appearance of a European :British subject returnable before a 
Magistrate ha~ jurisdiction to inquire into or try the case (that is to say, 
ordinarilv a Magistrate of the 1st class being himself a. European :British 
subject and a Justice of the Peace), the process might take the form of a warrant 
of arrest, and besides the power of ordering arrest, various other considerable 
powers might be exercised. There was a veey full discussion of the whole matter 
in the Government of India, turning largely upon this section, but mainly upon 
the question of principle whether, in the absence of proved ne9essity, any State 
Courts should be given any power over Europe'ln :British subjects. In the 
official orders no reasons were stated for the decision, which of itself was suffi
ciently significant. It will suffi.ce to say here that it was held by Mr. Durand 
and Sir Charles Grant, the Foreign Secretary, that even if we could depend 
on· the maintenance of a sufficiently high standard in the Courts of Mysore, 
much emba.rrassment would certainly result from conferring on Mysore jurisdic· 
'tion which we could not extend to other Native States. The case was decided 
by L>rd Duiferin ; and the orders were thus expressed 18 

:-

"With regard t.o the wish of the Dar bar that sections 445, 453, 454, and 
455 should be retained, I am to say, that after full and careful consideration of 
all the ~ents which have been advanced in suP.:eort of such a course, the 
Govel'lllllent of India see no sufli.cient reason to modify their original opinion 
in this matter. These sections should accordingly be omitted from the regula· 
tions embodying 'the Code. 

"With re!!ard to the form of the proviso which the Government of India 
suggested lho~d be added to section 1, to the effect that the Code should not 
apply to Eu."f'Qpean :British subjects, I am to say that the clause may be worded 
in tlio following' terms:-' Nothing herein ci>ntained shall be deemed to confer 
any jurisdiction in proceedings against European :British subjects.'" 
. · The Government of India subsequently ruled 17 that the word "jurisdiction " 
m the clause just cited, shall be held to mean jurisdiction to inquire into or try a 
charge, and that Police Officers and Magistrates in Mysore may e~ercise with 
respect to European :British subjects the same powers as may be exercised with 
resp~t to persons of that class by Police Officers and by Magistrates who ru-e not 
J.ustices of the Pea.ce, respectively, in places in :British India outside the Pre• 
s1dency town1J. 

§ 448. In February 1885 the Superintendent of the Hyderabad Jail prohi· 
The Hydera'bad Jail outbreak JSSii bited the ingress of some women who, under 

. . . . ' · the pretence of selling vegetables, had been 
m lll:e !mb1t of .suppl~ the prisoners with opium, tobacco, and other nominally 
prop.iblted articles. ~he prlSOners assumed a d.efi.ant attitude, refused their 
ratwns and assembled ma crowd. It was considered necessary to send for State 
tr?Ops. A few stones were thrown, but the troops lost their heads, their officers 
failed to control them, fire was opened, and a number of prisoners were killed and 
WQunded. The facts were investigated by a Commission who considered that only 
one of th~ ~u.ropean o~ccrs of the regular State troops had some sort, of· excuse 
for perm.1tting or ordenng the fire. They attributed the largest share of the 

• N Pro., .A, J~ic&al I., ~ 11P•l 1884, No.. 48-49. Pro.,l17 Pro., Internal A, Pebrual'1 1883, Snt. IH--1)7 Sr• 
,n&.mt.I A. .Apr1l. 1885. No. lBf!. It a 1imilar queet.ion allo Pro. Iuternal.A februt.rJl!ISe No. 1--6 · 
l'bouJd t.ril& l.gllft the ~OilAIObl JD Uiete proceedlugt 
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blame for the unfortunate loss of life which occurred to the misconduct of thG 
. regular troops under the immediate command of Captain Fuller and Lieutenant 
Stephenson. The Resident, Mr. Cordery, advised the trial of these two English 
officers by Court Martial, if the Hyderabad :Minister could see his way to compose a 
tribunal of this description out of the officers of the reformed troops of the State. 
lf the course would involve difficulties, Mr. Cordery thought that the Nizam 
should be encouraged simply to dispense with the services of the two officers con
cerned. The Government of India, however, presuming that Captain Fuller and 
J.Jeutenant Stephenson wue European .British subjects, did not think it desirable 
that they should be tried by ·a Court Martial composed of officers from other regi
ments of the Nizam's troops. ~'The difficulty," they said,18 "which the Minister 
is likely to find in forming a properly constituted Court, will perhaps give you 
a suflicient reason for altering your recommendation on this point : but however 
. this may be, the political inconvenience which might result from the trial of 
European .British subjects before a tribunal of the Hyderabad State, is so great 
that your recommendation cannot be supported. If necessary, the Nizam's 
Government can degrade the officers concerned or dispense with. their services, 
but they should not be tried by a Court Martial." · 

§ 449. On July 10, 1861, a sanad was issued by the Niiam declaring the 
The case ot Philip Wilson, Hyder- authority of the Resident to inquire into 

aba.d, 1886. and punish offences committed by Euro· 
peans and others in Hyderabad. territory. The sanad i'! in Aitchison,'" but may 
be transcribed here. It is thus worded:-

"Whereas many Europeans, foreigners and others, descendants of Euro
peans, &D:d born in India, are resident in the territory of His Highness the 
Nizam; and as disturbances arise amongst themselves and the inhabitants of 
the said territory, it is hereby made known by the Nizam's Government that, in 
the event of any dissension or dispute arising among the classes aforenamed 
within the said territory, except those employed by the Sarkar and its depend
ants, the Resident at Hyderabad, or other officer or officers whom he may. from 
time to time consider it desirable to vest with the same, shall be empowered to 
inquire into and punish any such offences." 

In 1885 a man named Wilson,. a Negro employed in the Nizam's Stud 
Department, was tried by the Nizam's Courts on a charge of embezzlement and 
.sentenced to two years' imp~nment. Some correspondence connected with the 
case passed between the Resident and the Minister of the Nizam, and eventually 

·WilsOn petitioned the Government of India. Wilson alleged that he had been born 
in Canada and was a .British subject, but it was doubtful whether this was tnte 
and he may have been a native 9f Africa rescued from slavery. :Mr. Cordery, 
the Resident, who was at first of opinion that the man should, as an American, 
be subject to the jurisdiction of a British Court, withdrew his claim to exercise 
jurisdiction upon the representation of the Nizam's MinistE:'r that Wilson was 
an African Sidi. In a letter to the Minister, however, Mr. Cordery expr:es~ed the 
belief that W. ilson was in the employ of the Hyderabad Government and "pre· 
eluded therebr from claiming the benefit of the sanad of lOth July 1861." 
And in reportmg the case to the Government of India Colonel Ross, the Officia· 
ting Resident, said that even were Wilson " unm.istakeably a .European British 
subject,. the case would be governed by the sa-nad of 1861, and the Resident 
would have no right of interference.'' There was no reason to suppose that 
Wilson had been improperly convicted. 

The Government of India.· observed that if Wilson were a Sidi and not a 
British subject, there need be no further action in the matter. .But referring 
to what the Resident had written on the subject of the sanad, they said-" The~ 
passages are liable to be construed as admissions that the Resident derives his 
Jurisdiction over European British subjects directly from the Nizam's aanad 
and not by delegation from the Governor-General in Council. The sanad, 
indeed, is valuable, so far as it goes, as an expression of the Nizam's acquies· 
cence in juris~ct~o~ P.ossesse~ by the British Gov~ent in t~e Hyderabad 
State ; but the Junsdictlon which the Governor-General m Council possesses is 

II rro., Internal A, Jnlyl88G, Not, 66· ·61. . I It Ait<·hhon, VIII, P• Sll8. SH 11lan J'Rg& 2'18 where 
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not to be limited or curtailed by a reservation ·made in that aanad in respect 
of persons in the service of the Darbar, and therefore your view of the ~cope 
of the sfJnad, as shown in your letter, cannot be accepted by the Government of 
India." They then reminded the Resident of the orders passccl in June 1885 
in the case of the Hyderabad Jail outbreak, when, as already mentioned, the 
trial by Court Martial of the two European o.fficm·s was prohibited, and added 
fhat it might be necessary that the nationality of Wilson should be more parti• 
cularly determined, thpugh the relinquishment of jurisdiction on tho ground that 
he was an African Sidi "'ould prevent the case from forming a precedent for tho 
trial of a European or American British subject by a Hyderabad Court. 

This decision was dated September 29, 188(). The Resident ascertained 
that Philip Wilson was an African Sidi, and not a British subject; and Wilson 
was informed that the Government of India 'declined to interfere in hi~ behalf.xo 
'.rhe decision of September 29, 1886, is a very important one because of the 
fi.trength and clearness with which it asserts the prerogative of the Government 
of India. to~exercise jurisdiction over European British subjects in Native States. 
If the British·jurisdicLion obtains, as in fact·. it does obtain, in the first }fuham· 
madan State in'India without any. delegation· from the Native Government, and 
independently of a B(Jnad ·which would limit the jurisdiction if it had been 
conferred in that way, then there can be no Sbte in· India which can raise a 
valid objection to the exc•oisc of· the. prerog:1.tive a.t the discretion of the.'Para· 
mount Power.• . 

§ 450. In saying this we· have not forgotten the final outcome· of the cele· 
·Jur,sdiction over ~ Etiropr:.an .British bratcd Liddell case abstt·acted in para· 

subjects iu Travanoore and Cochin. ~graphs. §2, §3 and §4, nor the special con. 
cessions made to the,Travancore and Cochin States, nor the riders added inconse-

. quence of the discussions with these States· to. the broad and general ruling of 
August 1871. .·About the time when· tho Secretary of State expre...~ed his con· 
Currence in the views enunciated by. the' Government of India ln the Liddell 
case, a fresh case arose fu Travancore in which the Government of India decided 
to allow the jt¢sdiction o~ the Travancore Courts. The facts were thus stated 
by the lia~ Government:-

("A' B, believed to be a European British subject, owns certain lands and 
house property at C; in the ·Travancore territory, and complains that criminal 

·trespass has boen made· on her property; that the local authorities have not 
afforded her redress; that the British Resident has referred her back to them; 
that a countercharge of obstructing a right of way has been laid against her by 
the parties against whom she oomplained, and a summons issued for her appear· 

· ance before the Travancore authorities, which sho refused to obey; and that .she 
understands a warrant has consequently been issued to compel her attendance. 
A.. ·B. claims to be exempt, as a Europ~an ·British sul)ject, from the jurisdiction 
of the Travancore Courts, but the Resident has informed her that she is in error 
in this respect. This Government have no reason whatever to suppose that 
justice would not be administered by those Courts in the case, and the fact 
remains that at present in Travancore there is no other Court which can adjudi· 
cate in such cases; the· Political Agent, though a Justice of the Peace, having 
.no delegated authority to act." 

[The orders of the Government of India were conveyed ' in tho following 
words:-

(''I am to remark that the c criminality' therein involve4 is little more than 
technical; tho dispute was obviously ono about the title to property, during 
which each party did something which tho other tried to erect into a crime. The 
character of the act probably depends on tho question of title; and if the 
aileged criminal has mistakon his rights and so committed a Ciimo, it is clearly 
one which iS very trivial. It wo~ld not, however, be convenie·nt if tho moment 
a case passes tho often narrow boundary which separates civil from criminal 
guesti~~' the ~ravancor~ Court should be paralysed because one of the p~rties 
lS a Bnt1sh subJect or cla1m.s to be such." .But the letter continued:-'' It IS the 
right of British subjects, while obeying tho Travancore Courts, to invoke the aid 

It Pre: • fo!oornal A, M"yl&!7. So. Jli. j 1 Pru., Judicial A., &.:ptembcr 1873, Noa. 16-18. 1 
t ,, l~tu11H:r 1!)811, N011. ll7- "-
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of the Resident, and the duty of the Resident to giv~ aid if required. This was 
so before the ruling expressed in my letter of 29th August 1873. It is now also 
the duty of the Travancoreo Courts to consult the Resident, which of course they 
should do directly they find. they ha':e to deal with one who claims ~ be a B.ri~h 
subject. But it may be qmte essential that they should exert their authonty 1n 
the meantime. Whether in this respect they do right or wrong, exert their 
powers reasonably or unreasonably, must be judged of in each case according to 
its circumstances ..... Probably the present case is settled. If not, it seems prima 
facie to be one for the handling of the Travancore Courts. But the Resident 
should lear.n what passes, and int~rpose if ~nde~ colour of ~d~iniste~ th.e civil 
law, or inetdentally thereto, a Br1tish subJect IS made crumnally liable m any 
serious way."] 

This correspondence and the correspondence in the Liddell case with the 
Secretary of State were circulated confidentially 3 on October 12, 1874. 'l'he 
circular said :-("With respect to the discretion to be exercised by a Political 
officer in leaving a British subject to be tried by the Courts of the Native Stat6, 
or in requiring his transfer to a competent British Court, much must of course 

. depend on the nature of the case and the character of the judicial administra• 
tion of the State concerned. His Excellency in Council, however, is of opinion 
that, prooided the laws and courls of a Native State are on a aatisjact(lry 
footing, a European British subject reno has taken aervire in the St,te should, 
os a rule, be lt~ft to the jurisdiction of the Native Oourts, subject only to tile 
right of ;,,derference on the part of the Political O/ficP7' if there he special and 
Bu{/iciPnt reason for the exercise of such interference in the particular case." 

§ 451. [These letters, however, did not close the correspondence entirely. 
The Cochin and Travancore Darbars demurred to the decision of Government on 
the question of jurisdiction, and though the princ,pltJB involved in the decision 
were at the time adhered to, Government made some concessions with regard to 
practice in both States. These concessions were made not as a matter of right, 
but as a recognition of the enlightened judicial administration in Cochin and 
Travancore.] 'l'he fact was that there were European British subjects in both 

European officials in Travancore and States who were either already acting as 
Cochin empowered in 1875 to try En· Magistrates or were fit to be invested with 
ropea.n British subjects in certain cases. magisterial powers for the trial of cases in 
which Europeans were concerned. It was thus practicable to gratify the 
Dar bars by allowing them to appoint the European Magistrates while at the same 
time European British subjects were not deprived of any protection which they 
would have received in the matter of criminal jurisdiction if the Magistrates and 
Justices of the Peace had been directly nominated by the Governor-General in 
Council. ["So long, " said the Government of India, " as the Governor-General in 
Council is Satisfied that European British subjects in 1'ravancore and Cochin both 
receive due protection and are subjected to due control under the t>lan proposed, 
His Excellency in Council will consent to Magistrates of the courts in Travancore 
and Cochin who are European British subjects and Christians exercising oYer Euro· 
pean British subjects in those States, subject to such control as the Hesident has 
heretofore exercised, and such advice as he is empowered by treaty to offer, the 
same jurisdiction as may be exercised over them in our own territories by Euro
pean British. subjects who are Magistrates of the 1st class and Justices of the 
Peace.''] 

The Government of India were also prepared to grant powers of committal 
on the same conditions and it was t.o be understood that the arrangements must 
be revised should the European Magistrates of the Travancore and Cochin Courts 
at any time fail, in the exercise of their jurisdiction ovrr European British sub· 
jeots, to give satisfaction to the British Government. After some further oorre· 
spondence, which need not be abstracted, the arrangements fin:1lly ngrced upon 
were, so far as necessary, notified in the Gazette of I11dia on August 9. 187 3. 
},ive Europeans in Travancore and two in Cochin were appointed Justices of 
the Peace. 0~ these two were to exercise appellate powrrs sitting as State Courts. 
The Resident for the time being in Cochiii and 'J'ravancoro (being a European 
British subject) was also appointed a Justice of the Pen.oo within tho State. 

• Ciro~o~lu No.1887, dated Oot.obtr Jl, 1S7,-Pro., Judicial .A.., Oclobolr 1874., N1•1. 2~30. 
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Cases triable by the Magistrates were to be tried by the State officers empowered 
as Justices of the Peace with an appeal to the State Judges similarly empowered, 
both ori"inal and appellate proceedings being subject to the control of the 
Resident~ ca·ses for committal might be committed either to the Resident, who 
was given powers of a Court of Session, or to the High Court at Madras. 'l'he 
Resident might also commit c~ for trial to the same tribunal, to which also an 
appeal lay from his decisions. The Madras High Court was given all necessary 
jurisdiction including powers of revision· in all cases in the two States in which 
the accused were European British subjects and Christians resident in the States.• 

§ 452. When making from the Liddell case such extracts as were material to 
Butings in the Liddell case, 1878, relat· the question of the subordination of Native 

ing to the present subject. States to the Paramount Power, we passed 
by the a~nt of the Diwan that the British Government had expressly 
admitted the jurisdiction oftheTravancore State over European British subjects. 
It is necessary to refer to that argument here before we conclude what we 
have to say upon the jm1sdiction of the British Government over these persons 
in State territory. The contention of the :piwan was correct. [The British 
Government bad in fa'ct on one occasion admitted the jurisdiction of Native 
StA.tes over .European British subjects. In 1837 the Resident had been informed 
by the Government of India, in answer to an enquiry, " that Europeans residing 
in the territories of Nati-ve States, not being servants o1 the. British Govern• 
ment, must be held to be. in all res.P~cts and in all cases, . civil and 
crimina], subject to the law of the country m which they reside."] It will be 
remembered that in the despatches of 1873 the . Government of India held 
jurisdiction over E~pean British subjects to be Qne of the many undefined 
matters which, in., the absence of express treaty stipulation, the Paramount 
PQwer is entitled to regulate, and expressed the opinion.S that the ·right of. oon· 
trol in this mattA.lr· shOuld not be. oorried fu.rt.her than is absolutely necessary, 
and that the Resolution of August 8; 1871, was defective in making no provision 
for cases in which it would be right for European British subjects to be tried 
by State Courts. The argument from the orders of 1837 was met in these 
terms 11

:-

["When the jurisdiction of Travan~re was recognised in 1837, there were 
difl:icUlties in the way of trying in British Courts European British subjects, other 
than servants of Government, for offences committed in Native States. These 
~jffi.culties have now been removed by recent Acts of the Imperial and Indian 
Legisl8tures : and .in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, the question is 
thereby pw....ed on a different footing from that on which it formerly rested. 
'Practically,' as observed by Sir Madhava Rao in his letter of October 19, 
1868, 'a British subject resi.d.ing in Travanc~e has two distinct sets of laws to 
obey; he should obey British laws, and.he should obey Travancore laws.' For 
.an offence against British laws committed inN ative States, a European British 
subject can now be dealt with in British Oourts in all respects as if the offence 
had been committed iri British territory. On the other hand, acts may be com· 
mitted by a European British subject in ·Travancore, which are offences against 
the local law, but which are not offences against British law. Such is the 
c~ of breach of the Travancore revenue laws alluded to by Sir Madhava 
Ra.o in paragraph 18 of his letter already quoted. In these cases, the 
British Courts have no jurisdiction. It appears, therefore, to .His Excellency in 
Council that instanees might occur in wlilch it would be reasonable and pro· 
per that a European British subject should be tried by the local Co~ of 'l'ra· 
vanoore. Again it is possible that the act committed may be an offence a01ainst 
both laws, and it would not he desirable that a European British subject should 
be liable to two tribunals. Conflict would inevitably arise, unless the action to 
be taken is regulated by one and the same authority; and as the British Courts 
have juri.sdictio:q., it is most in accordance with the requirements of such a case, 
and in the ;nterest of the Native State itself, that the offender should be tried 
in the Br: ..ish Courts, and by a law and procedure to which he is accustomed.''] 

'Pro., !odictl A, Febl11t.rJ1876, Not. 4.-20, We hnel page• 24 and 32 of Macpheraou'• Liat• of .Britui E~~t~cl• 
laere oon•1derably ebortened the a...diog cue of 1875 without, """'' i• /01tll i• NolitJI 8111111, 111. 11draa aud M1110rt "Lt bell.efed, omlthog "D1tbiog m.teri11L The Notif!~tloDI Volume · 
{al41o 119 an4120.J.,4ate4Aug111U,1875) art prillted at • Pro.,'JQdloialA, S.p&ember 1873, No.8. 
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The Government of India then observed that the altered condition of the 
law respectinoo the trial of European British subjects for offences committed in 
State territory required sOine altcratio~ in the practice wl~ich had hitherto. pr~
Yailed.. ("With respect," they contmued, "to the practiCe, ~Ir. Ballard m lus 
letter of the 23rd April1872, No. 40, states that if a charge of a serious nature 
was brouO'ht before the Travancore authorities against a European British subject 
of an off~nce committed in Travancore, the British Resident would by usage be 
consulted by the Local Government in the disposal of the case; and, in apply
ina' the existing usage, to show how far the proposed agreement between the 
St~tes of Travancore and Cochin would take effect as regards the extradition of 
European British subjects, he says that the advice of the Resident would in all 
probabilitv be followed. It will be seen from the preceding observations that 
the trial and punishment of European British subject is, in the opinion of the 
Government of India, a matter on which the Governments of Travancore and 
Cochin are in all ca"es bound to consult the Resident and to follow the opiniou 
deliberately expressed. by him. 

["With regard to ~he discretion to be exercised by the Resident, the Govern
ment of India are of opinion that when he fin4s the offence to be one against 
British law, he should, as a rule, require the transfer of the offender for trial 
by a competent British Court, and should not leave him to be tried by a 'l'ravan
oore or Cochin Court, except under very special circum~tances and with the 
express permillSion of the Government of ~Iadras; and that wh~n he finds the 
offence to be one against T.ravancore or Cochin and not against British law, he 
must decide in each case whether justice will best be done by leaving the 
offender to be tried by the Travancore or Cochin Courts, referring, if necessary, 
to the Government of lladras for guidance.''] 

§ 453. In summarising up to this point what has been said in this chapter 

8 
we shall take into view the Liddell case 

ummary. detailed in Chapter I so far as it is here 
to the purpose, and, subject to some remarks to be made presently, we shall omit 
unsettled questions. For instance, we shall omit the decision of 187 4 that as a 
rule European British subjects, who are servants of Native States, should be left to 
the jurisd.ition of tl;le State Courts; for that decision has been so greatly weakened 
by the subsequent ·orders of 1885 and 1886 in the cases of the Hyderabad Jail 
outbreak and Philip Wilson; that it can scarcely be regarded as still in 
force: and we shall abstain from touching several thorny points of law which 
lie latent in what we have written. We have already said in paragraph § 1-t that 
jurisdiction over European British subjects charged with crime committed in 

/a Native State is one of the many undefined matters which the British Gov
ernment, in virtue of its position, has a right to regulate. With this explan· 
ation we may state the following conclusions:-. 

(1} Brilish enactments may e:ctend all personal lalCB to the subjecll and 
seronnts of the British Gooernment"in State tPrritory. . 

(2) British enactments may_. be applied by ereculive order, out cannot IJe 
e:ctended by the Legislature as territorial laws to State territorg over toiticb the 
British Government has jurisditHion. 

(3) The subjects of the British Government are amenable to the British 
criminallaro for oOences committed in State territory. 

(4) British jurisdictir)'la ezt(mas to Europenn British subjects in State 
ferrilo7'11 without any delegation of authority by the State Goverument, 110r i1 
any State Gooernment competent to limit that jurisdiction. 

(5) Jurisdiction OrJer European Britisl" Sltbjects charged toith ofT~"IlCI'I 
committed in Slate territory is contt~olled 'ltpon r.ertain p1•inciples rohich, 
though tlley depend in great meas11re on the character of tile judicial adminis· 
tratioo of the BetJeral Stales, ma.v be broadly staled as follows:-

((i) .t1 European Brit-ish subje,.t is 11ot ipso facto crempt from tl;e juris• 
diction of the Courts of ·a Nutice State it~ which he mag happen to be, but is 
bound to_ obey them. · 

. ((ii) Wkile obe!llng the Oorlrts of the St((te, it is the rigM of Dttl'TI. Er1ro· 
pea" B,·itish subject to inooke the aid of Me British attlho1·ities, and. it is tile 
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duty of t'he Political 0 fficer imYJaediafelg connected f.Dith the Slate to gi'De aid 
if requi1·ed. ..· ; .... 

[(iii) It is also the duty rif the Slate Courts to consult that officer directly 
they Jind they have to deal f.Cilh one f.Dho claims to be a European British 
Jmbject, and to follorc Ins adrJice. 

[(iD) If the Political Officer concerned finds that t'lle offence trJifh tc'hich 
the European J!ritish subject is charged is one ogain~t British law, he sh~u~d, 
ns a rule, requtrP- the transfer of the offender for t,·zal hy a competent B'ntzah 
Oourt, and ~hould t~ot leaDe kim !o be tried bylhe S,ta~e Courts, except tmder 
-eery·special circumstances and t.tttth the express permt11Bzon of I he Local Gover11· 
went (or officer standing in the position of a Local GoDernment). 

[(") It is not, nof.DetJer, con'Denient that the moment a case passes the often 
narrow boundary f.Dhich separates cicil from criminal questtions, the State 
Courts should be paralyse1t because one of the parties is a BuropPan British 
s'llbject. 1.'herefere when the criminality inDol'Ded is triDial or ruerPlf/ teclmi· 
cal, the trial should :.rrdin,rily be left in the hands of the State Courts. But 
the Political Officer concerned Bh.ould learn what panes, and interpoee at any 
stage of the proceedings if under colour f!! administering the ciril lato ur inci
dent all!! thereto the European .Britiah Bubject iB made criminallv liable in. any 
serious way. 

((vi) If he finds lh~ offence to be one against the laws of the Slate, and 
rwt against Briti,h laf.D, the Political Officer concerned must decide tohether in 
the particular case justice will best be dune by leaving the offendPr to be triPd 
by the Stille Cou1·ts, rtferring, if necessary, to the Local Gt,ver,,ment for 
guidance.] 

Head (5) in thls summ~ is copied from Sir Mortimer Durand's Volume 
of 1875 and has been allowed to stand because it seems justified by the Liddell 
and Travancore and Cochin cases, and no later cases have been found which 
directly supersede the orde~ then passed. At the same time in a matter 
confessedly undefined it seems a q u~tion .whether the principl.e~ numbered ( i) to 
(vi) do not define too much. The tendency of recent demstons has been to 
revert to the rule of August 1871, that European :British subjects shall not be 
tried by State Courts at all; and when any one of that class is charged with any 
offence whatever in State territory, a Political Officer will do well to refer the 
matter before he admits State jurisdiction. 

§ 454. Leaving now the :British jurisdiction over persons in Native States 
· which is the consequence of certain :British laws following the subjects or servants 

British territorial jurisdiction biState of the :British Government as their personal 
territory. law in State territory, we come next to vari· 
ous kinds of territorial jurisdiction whic4. the British Government has in India 
but beyond the limits of :British India. There is in the first place the full terri.; 
torial jurisdiction which the British Government .O.as in many cantonments in 
Native States and in some Residency Bazars. Secondly, there is jurisdiction ceded 
by tho Native State, as over Railway lands. Tl,lirdly, there is a very extensive 
residuary juri<idict;un, as in Kathiawar and many other places under the poli
tical control of the :Bombay Government, in the Tributary l\J ahals of Orissa and 
Chota ~agpur, .in the Feudatory Chiefships of the Central Provinces and in 
many States in :Bundelkhand. · 

§ 455. :But before discussing these kinds of jurisdiction we must notice 
briefly what has been termed by the Bomhay Government" suhatituted juris-

Distinctions drawn bv the Bombay diction." In 1888, in consequenet;, of an 
Government between substituted, dele· amendment of the law which will be ex
gated and residuary jurisdiction, plained in Chapter XVIII, Local Govern-
ments wore requested to distingui~h between :British Courts (1) established 
and ( 2) continued by the ~uthority of tho Governor-General in Council in State 
territory. Tho Bombay Government held that Courts of what they styled sub· 
t~titutcd jurisdiction were neither established nor continued by the Governor· 
General for the purposes of tho law. These were Courts established on beha1f of 
Nath•o States whoso affairs arc temporarily administered by Government in 
consequence either of the minority or tho incapacity or their Chicrs. The Courts 
were of various kinds, such as tho Court of the Political Agent, Sawantwari, 
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administetinoo the State;-" Courts of a separate sole administrator as at Porban• 
dar or of joi~t administrators as at Ramdurg; Courts of a Council of administra· 
tio~ as at Kolhapur, or Courts of a Karbhari, as at Vankanir." 
: The same letter employed the expressions deiegated and residuary jurisdic· 

tion. Courts of delegated jurisdiction, the Bombay Government said, were 
those wher~ the Native State has surrendered its jurisdiction over railway lands 
or civil $tations ·; and Courts of residuary jurisdiction might be divided into 
" Courts of which the jurisdiction is clearly defined either by treaty or by 
notification of the Government of India, and Courts of which the jurisdiction 
has been regulated by a Resolution of this Government or by custom and practice. 

"As regards Courts of delegated jurisdiction, the delegation has ordinarily 
been reported to· and accepted by the Government of India. In all such cases 
it is proposed that the Courts shall be deemed to be established by the Governor· 
General in Council, either if the delegation has been formally accepted by the 
Government of India, or if they have notified the jurisdiction. If, on the other 
hand, the Local Government has accepted the delegation and established the 
Courts, they will be deemed to be Courts continued by the Governor-General 
in Council. 

"As regards Courts of residuary jurisdiction, those defined by treaty, as 
by article 8 of the Kolhapur treaty,6 dated 20th October 1862, will, with the 
approval of the Government of India, be held to be established by the Governor .. 
General in Council who ratified the treaty; anrf the Courts which have l}een 
established by a notification of the Government of India . . . . . will be placed 
in the same class. . :But in- most cases the exercise of residuary jurisdiction has 
been provided for by the Local Government. Such jurisdiction rests upon a reser"" 
vation of paramountcy exercised by the Local Government on behalf of the 
British power in India~ and the Courts exercising it should, in the opinion of the 
Governor in Council, be regarded as Courts established by him and continued 
by the Governor-General in Council. " 

§ 456. These views and proposals were approved by the Government of 
state Jurisdiction exercised by India,' but we propose to distinguish later 

British Oftlcers. on between the cession and the delegation of 
jurisdiction; and it may be .doubted whether the term "substituted jurisdiction'' 
is a gOod one. In the cases intended to be covered by the phrase, British juris· 
diction is not substituted for the jurisdiction of the State Courts or authorities. 
On the contrary, the jurisdiction of the chief authority in the State may be left 
as it was before; or it may be limited or extended at the discretion of the Para· 
mount Power, and of course internal judicial improvements may be, and often 
are, introduced. What happens is that the ordinary jurisdiction of the State is 
temporarily exercised by a :British officer ; though the powers of the officer may 
or may not be expressly defined by the British Government. State jurisdiction 
exercised by a :British officer or by a joint administration, as the case. may be, 
seems a better and more accurate expression than substituted jurisdiction. 

· § 457. Whatever term be used to denote the exercise of authority here under 
consideration, there is no doubt as to the actual position of a :British Superintend· 
ent of a Native State who has been so appointed during a minority or in conse• 
quence of misrule. He stands in the place of the Dar bar. 8 'l'he position was 
clearly defined by the Government of India in 1881 in a correspondence relating 
to the administration of ju~tice in Central India. In Charkhari Captain (soon 
afterwards :Major) :Maitland had for some time been the. Superintendent of the 
State ("ide paragraph § 414 above) and so. continued after the suicide of the 

The position of a SuperintendPnt absentee :Maharaja at :Bindrnban in the 
defi.ned in the Cha.rkhari oa.se, 1881. spring of 1~80. :Mal khan Singh, the sue· 
cessor, was a minor. In Rewa also there was a minority and a Supcrin.tendent 
(who had other duties also) had been appointed (vide paragraph § 412). Of the 
Charkhari Superintendent the Agent to the Governo~·Gencral, Sir Lepcl Griffin, 
wrote-" I do not consider it necessarv that be should be invested with se~sions . •· 

• The artlrle provid~• that eome of the higbc-r jrrgir., no,ernment of lncli11 rl'f'ly Nn, 1407 J., dnt<'d JlfnrL'h 30 
i1ar1 eh"ll be eonaiderrd ••• etill In 1101110 1logtN nndtor tho 188!"1,-Pro., Iutl'rnnl A, Mnv 1889, .Nos, 88 to 121l. ' 
•uper\riaion of the Political All'ont, and tbnt •II Critninnl • Set! &!I to this l<"tU>r fro:u the 00\'4.!rnment 11f India 
4\11111.'1 within their jnriadlction involvin~r death or huprbnn• to Doni!"& I, No. 4.0271., datl'd Novt'mber 9, J8!H, in t11: 
ment beynnd •even ft'llr~, shllll bo forwnrclrd for trilll lcc· rlllll.' of thl!' 1'1ttraclition11f two pri~nnc•re who had lcr(lkton jotil 
tore tbe1Political Agent.-Aitchleon VII, fl"ll" 211. In Chang l'lbnknr ~tncl takc•n r••fngl.l in lt4.!wn. l'ru., Inter• 

'1 Fr"m Dombay, Nn. '1000. daletl October 27,18881 , 111\l !., Novcmber 1891, "Nt.lt, 207-200. 
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powers, as he will not have any internati~nal cases tO try, all of these going to 
the .Agency Court of Bundelkhand. It will, however, be convenient to allow 
him 1st class magisterial powers, though he will not ordinarily be called upon to 
exercise them; all judicial oases being hoard by the State Court~, and the func
tions of the Su'!Jerintendent bein()l' no more than to see that the State officials 
duly perform their duties." Sir lepel Griffin referred to the case of Rewa as 
beinO. a somewhat similar one; but deferred making specific proposals till he 
should submit a general report on the administration of that State. "1.1he large 
powers:" he ~~d.ed, ''which the late M~haraj.a conferr~d, during his life time, 
upon the PolitiCal Agent, who ruled hiS terr1tory for him, lapsed at the Maha. 
raja's death, and seem naturally to have reverted to the Council of the State; the 
Superintendent losing the ruling power and assuming merely that of advice and 
control." These remarks appeared to the Government of India to have been 
made under some misapprehension of the position held by an officer appointed 
to superintend a N ativa State, whether during the minority of a Chief or in 
Qonsequence of failure on the part of the Chief to administer his State properly. 
"The Superintetzdent," they said,9 "of a Native. State in th~ position held (for 
example) by :Major Maitland towards the Charkbari State, and by the Political 
Agent in Baghelkhand10 towarda Rewa, himself 1•epresents for the time the 
,wate's Government, and exercises, under the general control of the Agent 'to 
the Governor General, any power, political or otherwise, that it may be expedient 
for him to use on behalf of the State in any particular case or class of cases. 
Such officers should administer,- as an ordinary rule, directly under the Agent to 
the Governor ~eneral without the intervention of another Political Agent. The· 
Superintendent should not u~tuallg interfere with the judicial rcork of the State 
except by way of general superintendence; bzet tDhen he does so inferf~>re, he 
acts as the supreme judicial au!hO'I'ilg itl the administratirm, reporting his pro· 
ceedings only to the Agent to the Governor-General. It would be inconsistent 
toith this view of the Superintendent's position to invest 11 srwk an officer with 
Gfl.'l mngisterial p01ol'rs under the Orim.inrr.l Pror:e,lare CodP, within the parti· 
cular State of which he is Superintendent, or to intrust him with powers no 
higher than that of a 1st class Magistrate, while /~,e is at the same time in charge 
'1f the OhiPj executirJe a~ethoril'!f th1·oughout the tchole Slate. It appears, 
therefore, to the Governor-General in Council that it would be preferable that 
liajor Maitland, as Suparintendent of Charkhari, should remain directly subor· 
dinate to yourself, and unconnected with the Political _Agent in Bundelkhand, 
with whose functions he does not appear in anv way to interfere beyond having 
relieved him, for the time, of the charge of the" Charkhari State. As regards the 
position of the Political Agent in.Baghelkhand towards the Rewa State, IDs 
Excellency does not consider that the large powers which the late Maharaja con· 
fcrred durin~ his life ori the Political .Agent have lapsed, and that the Political 
Agent has smce the Maharaja's death assumed merely the power of advice and 
control. The powers which it was the intention of the Government of. India that 
tho Political Agent should exercise since the Maharaja's death in this State have 
been above explained." 

lieanwhile,. hefore" ·these orders, which were dated Octob~r 10 1881, 
had reached Sir Lepel Griffin, he had, on September 3, 18b1, requested the 
sanction of tho Governor-General in Council to a death sentence, passed by the 
Officiating Superintendent of Charkhari, on one Shankar for murder. Sir Lepel 
Griffin pointed out that the Chief of Charkhari had no power tO pass a sentence of 
fleaih,-and he considered that the Superintendent could not have larger powers 
than the Chief of the State whom h~ temporarily represented. Sir Lepel Griffin 
proposed that the Superintendent should be given the powers of a Sessions J udgo. 
" lli<t Excellency in Council," replied 11 the Government of India, "does not 
considP-r that there is any necessity for the formal conferment of slil.Ch powers. 
The Codc..11 of llriti~h Indian Law are not in force in Native States, though 
they. a!e fol!owcd generally as t,'llides by Political Officers who hold charge of the 
admlntlitratton of Much StataJ. ll ia, therefore, prPfe,·able to treat the officer 

• l'ro:• Jacliclal A, Oct.c.bt-r U8l, N,., 59-Cl, I April Jli'l2, No1, 231.-212. 
. .. ~~·~ ·o.llicur ~·· app .. intecl Su·oerintcndcn' ,,, n .. w.. II 011 thiAquea~ion c_,f h.vtttitnrt, lee ~rapb §459 
1ft .. uuuon to ha1 ot.bP.r duLit... linveru1ncnt of IPdia. below · 
:oi~~o ot.&O. P., dated t'•brua.r,rll, 18 ..ll: l'rv., Political .A, at Pru., J u'llicilll A, October 1881, Noa. 7 .. S. 
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8''P"rlntending the man"ge11zl!nt o/ a Stale as posst~s11iug the :full poroers of 
that Sto.tP-, 1•ather than to crmfP.r on him special power& whick would have no 
parttcular mea11ing except undPr the British 0£•d.es. 

"It seems to the Governor-General in Council that it might be convenient 
as affording means of dealing with future cases of the kind, if the precedent 
adopted in 1867, in the case of Dijawar, Panna, and Daoni 18 were now followed 
with.reooard to Charkhari. Certain enhanced powers were then conferred on the 
Chiefs gf those States in consideration of their person~l qualifications, and I am 
to inquire whetlwr, in your opinion, it would not be convenient to confer similar 
powe!·s on the Supe!intenden: ?f Ch,arkh~ri duri_D:g the time for w~i?h the St.at,~ 
rcmams under the d1rect adm1rustrahon of a qualified European Political Officer. 
Sir Lepel Griffin agreed to this suggestion which was acted upon. In their final 
orders the Government of India added-" On the attainment by the ::1\Iaharaja 
of years of discretion, it will be a point for consideration, when the management 
of the State is being transferred to him, whether he is fit to be entrusted with 
these extended powers .. If it should appear that be is fit, the Governor-General 
in Council, when the time comes, wil.l be prepared to consider the question of 
granting him a formal sanad similar to that granted to the Chief of Panna.''~4 

This shows that the Government of India defined the jmlicial authority of the 
Superintendent, not under any Dritish Indian enactment, but in exercise of 
the right of the Paramount Power to regulate the extent of State jurisdiction. 

§ 45S. There 1s a case of 1870, included in Sir Mortimer Durand's volume, 

Tb 
TJI'h . h 

1870 
which also sets in a very clear light tlle 

e - auagar case, • t f t) • • d' t' · d b . na ure o 1e JUriS 1c wn exerCise y 
British officers in a StatA where the Chief has been deprived of powers on 
account of misrule. In paragraph § 43 we mentioned the supersession of the 
Chief of Khairagarh for maladministration, and the orders of 1860 that the 
ordinary District Courts should exerdse civil, criminal an<l revenue jm·isdiction 
in all cases. In February 1870 a difference of 011inion arose among the C~ntral 
Provinces authorities16 on the question of appeals from tho Courts exerci&ing 
jurisdiction in Khairagarh. [The Judicial Uommissioner was of opinion that 
Khairagarh remained "feudatory but foreign territory," and that Goyernment 
intended that ·a~e otficet·s wlw mir,ltt preside in the ordinary District Courts shonlcl 
exercise judicial functions in 1·espect of cases appertaining to that territorY, not 
unffer ordinary law but under the Rpecial authoriRation of the Governor-G~neml 
in Council. Froin this point of view the Judicial Commissioner argued that if 
correspondingo judicial functions were to be exercised in respect of such . ca ~es 
by the officers presidinO' in those Courts of oppeal, revision, and the like, which 
ordinarily exercised Fmch superior functions in relation to the " ordinary District 
Courts" in question, the special authorisation of . the Governor-General in 
Council would he necessary. The Chief Commi~sioner thought appeals should 
lie from the decisions of the district officers " in the mnnner prescribed by la.w in 
British territory." But he submitted the point for the orders of the Gov~rnment. 
of India. He asked at the M.me time for a ruling on a second point, the amen
ability of the Chief himself to our Courts. Government replied in the following 
~·ords:-- . 

["As the authority over the State of Kha.i.mooarh is given not. to the Courts 
as· Courts but specifically to the officers who for tl1e time being prcsido in those 
Courts, and that not by the general law but by the special authorit.v of t hA 
Governor-General in Council, no O.}lpoal will lie from the decisions· of those 
Courts to the ordinary Appellnte Court~, unless the offictn•s }lrosiding over them· 
for the time being are specially autholisod to receive such apperils. " 

[ "With regard to the amenability of the Chief himself to Brit.ish Conrts, 
I am directed to state t}mt· in taking from him the jurisdict.ion whieh h~ had 
previously exercised over the inhabitants of his ftef, the Government of 1 ndia 
had no intention of making him any more than before accountable to British 
Courts." ] · 

ta Soo lortnd, l';o. XXVII, Ait.cbi1un1 V, Jlllll'll lilt, Clljtlf- i~ fully tr,•ntllllln pan&lfn&J•h• f lillli nn•llillll h.lu•• 
.. Pa'O., Jn·lirlotl A,.la•mary ll'ltll!, SUII, 20-21. 'l'he .. r~o •• J.l:litic"l A. .\t ... ·clllli10t NUll. l:!u-J.:.lb. 

queatioo of .,uhauciug Ll.le puwun of the I:Juntlulkhe~ud 
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§ 459. ·The States of Kalalmnw, Patna, Sarangarh and Raigarh being un~er 
states under management in the Cen· n:u:LD ... 'lgement, it appeared that the Super· 

trRl Provinces, 1690·92. intendant in the case of the three States 
first named and the Deputy Commissioner of Sambalpur in the case of Rai· 
garh had been " invested with the powers of a Sessions Court " for the pur· 
pose of dealing with. criminal cases arising in these territories. As we shall men· 
tion below in discussing residuary jurisdiction in the Central Provinces States, 
it was necessary to determine the character of these Courts "ith reference to Sec. 
tion 16 of the Prisoners Act.18 A question incidentally arose whether the powers of 
these officers ought to be notified in the Gazette by tho Governor-General in Council. 
It was held 17 by the Deputv Secretary and Secretary in the Legislative Department 
(Messrs.- Macpherson and Harvey James) that there was no necessity for a noti
fication. The case, lfr. Macpherson said, was not one of ordinary residuary 
jurisdiction. · He added-" The jurisdictio1;1 exercised in these States is only a 
temporary jurisdiction exercised by the :British Government on behalf of, and in 
the interest of, the incapacitated Chief, and, as such, the orders issued do not seem 
to require the express authority of the Governor-General in Council or any gene· 
ral publication.'' These. remarks were not· expressly endorsed by the Govern
ment of India. Indeed the Chief Commissioner was instructed to notify in the 
Central Provinces Gazette the appointments made by him in these States. :But it 
was not declared that the notification of these appointments was nec~>ssary : and 
the views expressed by Mr. Macpherson have been noted here because they ap
pear entirely to coincide with the principles enunciated by the Government 
of India. in the Khairagarh case of 1870 and in the Charkhari case of 1881. It 
was finally held in the same correspondence after a good deal of discussion that 
it was.unnecessary tojnvest the Chief Commissioner with the powers of a High 
Court m respect to the States under management.18 

· 

§ 460. In summarising what has-been said above regarding the position of a 
s mm British Superintendent temporarily · exer .. 

u ary. dising the jurisdiction of a State under 
British management, we shall include one point relating not to the Superintend .. 
ent but to the disqualified Chief whom he represents. It might be more symme· 
tri?~l to in;troduce that po~t in spea~ o~ the position of R~g Chiefs i;n 
:Bntish temtory. :But we will let the pnn01ple stand here as 1t happens tO 
have been settled in the Khairagarh case taken from Sir Mortimer Durand's col· 
lection and inserted in paragraph § 458 above. 

(1) When an officer of the .Briliall. GotJernment is appointed to be Super· 
intendenl of a State during a minority or in consequence of mis1·ule, he him· 
ielf represents for the lime the State Government. · 

(2) He ia the supreme judicial authority, and in charge of the chief 
erecutioe authority, in the State unde'l' management; and he should nol be in• 
vested tDith magisterial powers or the powers of a Court of Session uude,., 
British lawB. · 

(B) In judicial mat/era he should be held to posse as the full powe1'a of the 
Slate: but in a State of limited jurisdiction his powers may be increased by 
order of the British Gooernment, just as the powers of the Chief might be so 
increased, if he tDere e:cercising jurisdiction. · · 

(-1) If the ci~il and criminal Jurisdiction cf a 'Ruling Ohief is taken 
frorn him. an~ !~a~sfe:re~ to. Rritlsh Courts of La10, [it is to be understood 
th~~,t t~e ;ur,sdtctzon ts g'l"en not to the Courts as Oourta but specificall.ll to 
the officers who {0'1' the time being preside in thoRe Courts, and that not b.v the 
general·law but by the special authority of thP. Gooer:nor-General in Council]. 

(~) .dccordingly the superior British Oourts, as sucll., cannot e~ercise 
funchons of app~al! r~ci!ion and the lik~, in rPapect of procePdinga takP.n undet' 
the t:".rasf~rred JUr,sdJcho~; b11t these junctwnR maybe e:cercised b.'! the otJi1er1 
pres.,dmg an thP.11e Courta, If they are authorised in this bell.alf by the Gocer• 
nor· General in Council. . 

"See paraarapb § 495 below. Jl p 1 
. I: K.,.W of Pro. lat.e l l F h 189 I ro., nternal A., lniJ1892, No. 118. Pro., Dcpoeil 

• • naa ·• c rUI'1 2, No.. 85-86. J., Anlfue& 1892, No. u. 
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{f.) Jf a lluliug Chief is dflprived of ju'·;sdiclion, ke is not thereby made 
ameuable to B1•itish Oourt.v of La'"· 

§ 461. There is a leadirig case in the volume of 1875 headed ' Jurisdiclio" 
in, Oantoument:-t JOitlli1l .NafillB Stat~>s.' In a 

Cantonment Judsdiction. note, dated February 5, 1883, Sir Mortimer 
Durand savs 111 of this caso that it was· writte:n at the request of Sir Charles Aitchison 
,, and carefully revised and corrected by him with reference to the recent decisions 
of Government. It may, therefore, be regarded as asserting B: poli~cal prin
ciple once held by the Government of India and not to be set aSide Without good 
cause." 

The leading case of 1875 is therefore reproduced here without any material 
modification. 

[One of the duties of subordinate co-operation which Native States are bound 
to render, is that of allowing British cantonments to be located wherever the 
British Government may determ.ine·.zo This duty is recognised in many of the 
treaties with Native States as an exprE:lSS consequence of the Protectorate as· 
sumed by the British Government. Now that all States alike lie under the 
regis of the Pa;amount Power, all alil~e are. bound, irr~spective of t:eaty prov~
sions, to permit the cantonment of 1mper1al troops m any portion of their 
territory w.hich it may please the British Government to select for the purpose. 

. But it is an acknowledged doctrine of 
The lead1ng case of 1B76. international law that the portion of terri· 

tory occupied by an army is within the dominion of t.he nation to which the 
army belongs for all purposes of juriSdiction over persons within. the limits 
of the space so occupied.21 There is, according to the theory of the 'law, a con
tinuation or prolongation of the territory to which the army belongs. There
fore, wherever British cantonments are located, the jurisdiction of the Dritish 
Government is complete within their limits. Accordingly, the British Govern· 
ment has of its own authority, and irrespective of any express consent on the 
part of the Native Governments concerned, established Courts of Law in its 
cantonments within Native States, and has al?plied to such cantonments and 
Courts such Acts of the British Legislature as 1t has deemed to be suitable. 

fit is true that this has not boon the invariable practice. The cessation of 
the ~ative jurisdiction has even been expressly stipulated for by treaty, and its 
existence has been occasionally admitted in other ways. But, although the prin
ciple which underlies the whole question of cantonment juri~diction has thus at. 
times been forgotten or ignored, there are many instances on record in which 
that principle has been tacitly or expressly asserted. To begin with, a large 
number of Acts of the British Legislature have been applied to British canton· 
ments in Native States by the sole authority of tho British Government, and 
without any request for the consent of the Native Rulers within whose territories 
those cantonments were situated. -And putting this aside, the jurisdiction of the 
British Government in cantonments has been assCJ·tcd in a more· distinct and. 
intentional manner than by a mere silent application of Acts. On two or three 
occasions before 1875, the question of jurisdiction was rai~e<l, and the Government 
of India in each case took the opportunity of expressly enunciating the general 
principle of international law on which it was then supposod that their 
jurisdiction depended. 

§ 462. [The first of these cases occurred in 1872. }.,our yen,rs berore, a resi-

R 
. • · 

8 
d d dent of the City of llyderabad had obtain. 

&Jama. s cas~ ecun eraba. 1872 d d · •1 f 1 C ' ' · c a coree m t 1e cmtrt o t 10 antonment 
Magistrate of Secundcrabad against t.ho three sons of one Rajama. In. execu
tion of this decree the judgmcnt·crcdHor brought under attachment the · 
house ~n which the juclgment·dehtors were rcsitling. Their mother, R.n.jnll1a, 
succeeded in getting the attachment removed, on the ~round that the house wns 
her own property ; but a fresh suit instituted in 1871 resulted in the hon~:<o 

. Leing declare:'d liable to sale under the decree and Rn.jamn.,s appeal to tho lte
sidQnt was dismissed with costs. ·Measures w~e thon tnken for the att.achmeut 
of the house. llut in the meantime tho appellant Rajn.ma, ho11ing to stay the 

at Soeulldt•rabad Cauto11mcmt jnrhK1ic-tinn cue·-
l'ro., A., .Jutlicial I, July lt18a, Nue. 2·i.to 29. 

. K.•W. Jllt.JI'I' 20. 
• A• M t.bil, •co parugraph• f 167 and I •so. 

Ul 

II It Ia "''')' tlnnliLful wht•lbo•r t.hiR Ia a correot 
I!XJ'O~itinn of tl111 clt•ot.rinu of Jnternatiunnl WW ~ 
•eo IHIIow a•aragraph• § 4.?5 aud I 4~0. 
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ial~ made an application to the Government of India, and also circulated locally 
a n~tice asserting that the case was under appeal to the Privy Council. 

(This· notice raised the general question. The Resident 1·eported the cir
cumstances to the Government of India, and asked for a decision as to" whether 

· th~ judgments ~as~d on ~p~eal by the Resident's Court iu·1·espect of causes of 
action al'i~inO' Withm the lim1ts of the cantonment at Sccunderabad and of the 

· Residcncv .B~ars, both of which are situated in foreign territory, are appealable 
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.'' 

[.Mr. Saunders observed that the question had already been decided in the 
a.ffi.rm:1tive with regard to the ~~rars. ~ut the Berars were held ·.by us under 
treaty enO'agements, and adm1mstered directly under the Government of India 
by British officers in the same manner as a British province. The case of the 
Secunderabad cantonment and the Residency Bazara was widely different. The 
atdl&ority therei1• e:cercised by the Resident had been, as a matter of fact, "de-
1'ived~ by direct delegation, as a matter of convenience and expediency from His 
Highness the Nizam," and 'leas not based on any treaty engagements. l\fore
over, such· jurisdiction had been expressly delegated to the Resident, for the time 
being, at His Highness' Court, and had not been directly conferred upon the 
Government of India, though of course the Resident acted under Government 
instructions. Again, the inhabitants forming the civil population of the Se
cunderabad cantonment and of the Residency Bazars were, with few excep· 
tions, subjects of the Nizam. They had extensive house-property scattered 
about within the two jurisdictions alluded to, and there was no doubt that the 
right of property in land belonged to the Hyderabad Government. A con· 
sideration of these circumstances led J\Ir. Saunders to the conclusion that the 
P1·iry Council had not jurisdiction in the matter. He thought the Resident's 
judgments might, perhaps, be appealable to the Governor-General in Council in 
his executive capacity, "or as an extreme measure, direct to the Government 
of His Highness the Nizam, by virtue of the sovereign rights vestecl in ~him 
over the whole of his unassigned territories:" but that "under no circum
stances would the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council hold themseh·es tc 
be competent to _exercise judicial control over matters adjudicated by the Resi· 
dent· in his political capacity, by virtue of the special authority delegated to 
him by His J!ighness the Nizam, or to hear appeals from decisions passed bv him 
in respect of property in houses or }and belonging to subjects of a foreign "state 
and situated out of British territory." 

(These views did not commend themselves to the Government of India, and 
orders were issued1 in the following words :-

[''The Sccwiderabad cantonment is occupied under treaty, which requires 
the British Government to station :British troops within the Nizam's territory. 
Full and complete jurisdiction accordingly follows ipso facto from the occupa .. 
tion of it, under the acknowledged principle of law, that the portion of territory 
occupied by an a~y is within the dominion of tho State to which the army 
belongs for all purposes of jurisdiction over persons within the limits of the 
space so occupied. On 'the information now before him, His Excellency in 
Council is not prepared to admit the losition assumed in the 9th paragraph. 
of your letter in respect to jurisdiction o the British Government ; but if there 
he any correspondence in your office bearing out your view of the case, I am 
to request that it may be submittod for the information of His Excellency in 
Council • 

. ["But tohaleoerbe thP.foundafion on tohich it rests, the .British jurisdicti~11 
e~,~~l,, as a tn.ntter of fact, in the cantonment and hazara, and tho property m 
~lSputo ~ situated within that jurisdiction. Now tho Crown, i.e., Her Majesty 
~n Counc1l, has a prerogative or common law right of entertaining a:ppeals from 
Judgments passed by its own subjects in territories under :British Jurisdiction. 
Under these circlllllStances, His Excellency in Council entertains no doubt that, 
alt~ough th~ petitioner Rajama may have no right in law to appeal to the 
J,r1.vy Council! i~ is quito open to the Councq, if they bo so pleased, to givu 
ltaJama porm.Lss1on to appoal. or to entertain an appeal, and to issue to the 
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Resident any injunctions they think fit. The same would .be the case even if 
th~:~ courts which gave judgment had no lawful. author1ty and had merely 
assumed jurisdiction." 

~ 463. (This decision was the first express assertion of a principle which had 
indeed been frequently violat~d,. lJut had also ~een many thn:es tacitly acted 
upon, and only needed e~un:.cmtiOn to be recogmsed as at once JUSt and neces
sarv. Since then the prmc1ple has been asserted more than once. In 1873, 
when the extension of the Civil Procedure Code .to the Nimach cantonment 
was under discussion, the decision above quoted was referred to, and the noti· 
fication announcing the extension of the Act was designedll framed 3 so as to 
exclude all mention of' existing engagements' or of Sindhia s consent. In the 

course of the same year, a similar ruling 
Various Cantonments, 1873. was given with regard to the conferment 

of m.aO'isterial powers on military officers temporarily employed as Cantonment 
MaO'istrates. In consequence of the representations of the Bombay Govern .. 
me~t, a Resolution had been passed in 1\.:farch 1872 sanctioning the delegation 
to the Residents at Aden nnd Baroda of authority to invest with magisterial 
powers any military officer whom it might be found necessary temporarily to 
emploY on an emergency as a Cantonment :Magistrate. Similar authority wa!:.l 
to be confen·ed on the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India with 
rerl'ard to the cantonment at l\Ihow, and with regard to Deesa and Nimach 
upon the Commanding Officers. Authority was accordingly conferred under the 
provisions of Act VIII 3 of 1869. But shortly afterwards it was pointed out that 
as this Act was about to be repealed by the revised Code of Criminal Procedure~ 
(Act X of 1872), which contained no provision for the continuance of the 
authority thus delegated, the powers of the several officers above named would 
apparently cease as soon as the Act came into force. The attention of the Le
gislative Department was drawn to this defect in the new Code, in order that 
the necessary provision might be inserted. In the meantime, however, it was 
observed that, with regard to all cantonments not in British territory, authoritr 
could be delegated under Act 5 XI of 1872. The Governor-General in Council 
"unquestionably possessed" authority to invest officer~ in such cantonments with 
all or any of the powers of a :Magistrate. Such authority might therefore he 
delegated under section 4 of the Act, which runs as follows:-

["The Governor-General in Council may exercise any power or jurisdiction 
which the Governor-General in Council now has or may at any time hereafte1' 
have within any country or place beyond the limits of British India ; and may 
delegate the same to any servant of the· British Indian Government in such 
manner and to such extent as to the Govornor-General in Council, from time 
to time, seems fit.'' 

(This view was accepted by the Government of India, and authority was 
accordingly delegated 6 to the officers previously na"lned, with t.he exception of 
the Resident at Aden, the Aden cautonme~1t. being British t~rritory . 

. § 464. [In June 187·1t the question of jurisEliction came up again wit.h re· 
gard ro the cantonment at Docsa. The 13ombay Government forwardE~d a copy 

Th~ Deesa. case, 1874. of correspondence which had takPn plare 
. . with the Political Superintendent of Pa· 

lan~ur as ~ ~h~ m~uffim~n~y of the jurisdictions established for the a.dminis· 
tmt1on of mvll Justwe w1thm cantonment limits. Tho Governm~ut of India 
was requested "to suspend the operation of section 17 of Act XI of 1841 ; to 
con!~r on the. Cantonment .1\I~gi~trnte full original jurisdict.ion, and on the 
Political Supermtendeut the JUrlsdtction of a District J udrl'c and on the Gov~rn. 
m.en~ of Bombay the jurisdiction of a Iligh Court, in rospe~t of all rast"'s arising 
mthin the Deesa cantonment." 

(I!l the course ~f the corrcspondenccreferrotl to the Political Superintendent 
had wn tten as follows :-

['' I am unable to find in any of the treaties between the 13ritish Govern
ment and. th~ ~ta~o of ~al!lnpur any authm·ity given hy the lAtter to the former 
to create JuriSdiCtiOn mthm tho limits oi' that Stato • 

I l'ro., Judicinl A., August 1873, No, 18. 
' 'l'Lo oM Codo 'of Crimlnnl Procedure repealed by 

lflt X nf 1872· 
t UrpMil•d by Art X or 1882. 

.. ~---- - ---- ·-- ·~ 

& 'fho oltl Foreign Juri~•ht•titlll lltlll lhtr,lllitillu .\,·t· 
Rrpon.lod by.Art XXI of IS'lll. 'l'h•• b~'l'li.Ha' ,1uotH. in 
tb,, to~tt &tt\mt- Rnh~tnntiGI1v nMlt.••·,•,t. 

Cll'ro., JlllildllllJ,, l\lny IS7:11 N11. Gl. 
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- ["But as by Act XXII of 1864 Government have inve~ted the Cantonment 
Magistrate with certain powers, the•·e would certainly appear to be the ground 
of usage and sufferance to go upon were Government to create any new 
jurisdiction. 

["Other than- this precedent, it sPems to me that without the consent of the 
Palanpur St:tte the Gover11ment of India is not fully empowered to create tlus 
or other jurisdi~tion in the Dee."a cantonment; for, unless special authority for 
such' a cuurse be mentioned in the treaties between Palanpur and the British 
Government I imag-ine that when powers of jurisdiction to a limited extent onlv 
are Yested i~ the Cantonment $Iagistra~e, it must lJe supposed that to that 
extent only has the Paltinpur Darbar been divested of its natural jurisdiction/' 

[Upon this the Bombay Government resolved "that the Political Superin
tendent should iniorm the Dewan of the intention of Government to supply the 
Deesa cantonment with jurisdiction for the disposal of civil cases other than 
small causes." 

[No objection was to be anticipated, but if any were rai~ed, it was to btt 
answered by the Political Superintendent and the result reported to Govern· 
ment. 

[The several proposals of the Bombay Government were in the end agreed 
to, with this exception-that the pow·ers of a High Court in :r;espect to canton
ment cases were conierred on the High Court of Bombay instead of the Govern
ment itself. But in the meantime the question raised by the Political Superin
tendent was noticed in the follo\Ving words 7 

:- . 

[" With 1·eference to the correspondence which has passed in this case 
between the Govt•rp.ment of Bombay and the Acting Political :Agent as to the 
legal right.of Government to create this jurisdictit>n, I am to observe that full 
jurisdiction over all ~~ersrmll ancl things within a cantonment in Native territory 
necessarily follows the occupation of the ~antonment by our troops ...... 

["His Excellency in Council therefore considers that the •·ight of the British 
Government to create these additional jurisdictions in the cantonment of Deesa. 
is not open to question." 

[The Government of Bombay replied that this view of the authority of Gov-
ernment would certainly remove difficulties, but forwarded at the. same time a 
precis of correspondEnce bearing on the question of jurisdiction in the canton
ments of Baroda and Bhuj, which showed that the jurisdiction of the Gaekwar 
and the Rao had on more than one occasion been expr~sly admitted. 

· [This correspondence did not, however, in any way alter the views of the 
Government of India. The Bombay Government was requested to submit a draft 
notification to give effect to its wishes regarding .the jurisdiction to be exercised 
by the Cantonment Magistrate at Deesa, and above him by the Political Superin
tendent of Palanpur and the High Court of Bombay. The right of the British 

· Government to confer such jurisdiction was noticed in the following worda s :-

[" The claim of the Government of India to full jurisdiction over persons atiCl 
thinl!B within military cantonments situated in Native territory is not open to 
question. 'l'he concurrence of the Dewan of Palanpur is therefore not required 
for the conferment of the powers specified in the notification within the can-. 
tonm.ent of Deesa.'' 

[For the future, therefore, it is to be an accepted. doctrine that witl1;:: the 
limits of any portion~ of Native territory i3clacted for the iocation of a British 
~~to~t, the Natiy~ j~Uidiction, civil and criminal, ceases simultaneotisly 
WJ..,h tne commencement of occupation. The cantonment becomes for all pur
poses ?f jurisdiction British territory, to which British laws may be applied at 
the will of the Dritish .Government. The bare sovereignty, failing any· special 
arrangement to the contrary, remains with the Native State within which the 
cantonment is situated. But the Native Government can exercise no inter· 
fere~ce whatever with the juri~J~diction of the British authorities ; and can claim 
no rtght to be _consulted before the introduction by the British Government of 
any measures which the Governor-General in Council may consider necessary 
fDr the better administration of the cantonment.) 

. f i't~~.,lalllcial H.,Juty 187f1 ~01. 18-17. I • Uontllmnt of bdia to IJombaJ, tio. IaU., dawcl 
8ep$embor, 6. 1876. ,: 
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§ 465. We shall presently show that _it is not now considered .necessary or 
Authorities in International Law adVISable to adduce any doctnne of Inter• 

quoted from Macpherson's Lists. national Law in support of~ British juris· 
diction in Cantonments and Residency Bazars which are situated in State terri· 
tory. But as Cantonment jurisdiction was long discussed from the point of view 
of international law, we may reproduce here some authorities for the doctrine 
mentioned in the leading case of 1875 which aro!cited in several places 9 in 
!'Ir. Macpherson's Lists of llritish enactment.~~ itJforce

1 
in Native States. The 

authorities are given in a note which stands thus :-:---
,,'A foreign army or fleet, marching through, sailing over, or .stationed in, 

the territory of another State with whom the foreign sovereign to whom they 
belong is in amity, are also in like manner exempt from the civil and criminal 
jurisdiction of the place.' Wheaton's luternatio,al Law, 8th edition,§ 95. 'A 
third case in which a sovereign is understood to cede a portion of his territorial 
jurisdiction was where he allows the troops of a foreign State to pass through 
his dominions.' lbid. § 99. 'If a forf'ign army be permitted to pass through, 
or be stationed ifl, the territories of another State, ~he persons composing that 
army, or being tcithin its lines, are entitled to extra-territorial privileges.' 
Phillimore, Internatjottal Law, 2nd edition, Volume I, page 397. When a State 
allows another sovereign to exercise 'jurisdiction' within its territory, the decree 
of a court exercising such jurisdiction is binding upon every suitor submitting 
himself thereto with the consent of his sovereign. The Laconia (P. C.), 33 
L. J. N. S. Prob .. Matrim, and Adm.., 11; and see :Phillimore, Irlterllational 
Law, 2nd edition, Volume I, § 203; ibid,.Volume II, § 33." · 

§ 466 . .As to the application of British laws to Cantonments in State territory, 
British laws made for or applied to it is only necessary to refer to the full and 

Cant.onments in State territory. elaborate lists given by l\1r. Macpherson.10 

If the Governor-General in Council in his executive Council can make special 
local laws for these Cantonments, a fortiori he can apply, with the necessary 
modifications, laws ready made from the Indian Statute Book. We may there
fore cite some of the numerous instances in which special local laws have been 
made by the Governor-General in Council for Cantonments in State territm·y. 
Many special local laws are styled rules but are of the nature of principal.rather 
than subsidiary enactments and so may properly be referred to here. 'l'hus we 
have in Secunderabad rules of 1883 regulating legal practitioners i1;1· the Court of 
the Resident at Hyderabad and in the courts subordinate thereto; 11 ntles of 
1884 for regulating the reciprocal execution of decrees passed by the Nizam's City 
and Suburban Courts, the Cantonment 1t1:agistrate at Secunderabnd, and the 

. Superintendent of the Hyderabad Residency Bazars, and for regulating the 
realisation of the State demands of the British and the Nizam's Governments ;12 

certaiD: extradition rules of 1884 ·as between Secunderabad and the Nizam ;13 

-and the Secunderabad HaekneyCaniageLaw, 1887.u ]n the case of Deoli the 
Governor-General in Council declared 15 in 1875 that all laws and t•egulations 
that are now or may hereafter be in force in Ajmir and Merwara shall apply to, 
and have force within, those parts of the Cantonment oi Deoli which are sitrtate<l 
within the States of Udaipur and. Jaipur. Small Oause Oourt L3ws worn 
enacted for Mhow 18 and Nimach 17 in 1889 and for Now gong 18 in 1t'91. These 
illustrations might be multiplied,19 but the l'Outine of applying L1ws to and enact
ing laws for Cantonments in State territory is so well established that it is un
necessary to say more. From the legal ~oint of view there is no suhstanth1l 
difference between the application of a British law to any of these Cantonments 
and the executive enactment of a special law for any one of them. Dut from a 
popular point· of view it seems a stronger exertion of legislative authority to malw 

9 For~he enko of brevity we shall cito Mr. Mact,henon's 
work u.a MO.cpheraon'• Li•t•, Central India or Jlaj· 
ftdana, or aa the CRee may bu. 'l'he note hero copied will 
be foUiul in the Central India, llajputama aml s.,utbcrn 
India Vulnmoa at pagt•a 69; liS, nm\177, rcPJltctively. 

lO Jlacpherlo~t'• Li1t1, Boutl•erre Iudia, l!ccundernbad, 
pages 180 to 11.16, CeHiral l11tlia, pall'''" tiO and 61, Mhow, 
pag~'• 65 anti 6li, Mruncb, Jlr.j,!ca 74 nnd 75, Nowgt.u~, Jlngca 
81 and t!2, Sipri, pugo 1!9, Agar, Guun, Schoro, Sirdurpur, 
Sutua, puge Oil. 

u Marpher•on'• Lill1,8outhern11klia, pngeal19 to 197. 
n }bid, l'"t:C.'I 208, 107, 
11 lhid, pngca 11181 208, 

111 

HJbid, pngeA 198, 209, 
"Ibid, llnjpulana, t,nge 62. 
18.Jbid, Cet~trallndia1 pngce 67, lOG, 
~7 Ibid, po.g~s 76, 147, 
1& Ibld, puges 83, 163. . 
.'9 See for ht•tance notiflcntlona Nos. lll!l I., 171 I., 

172 I., dntc1l Jauunry 13, 18~l!-rol'~•'lin~t thu Hu~ur 
lt<'gulllt.iiiUS of tbo HytlPrnbad Contiu~ent. ~hlli(ll\8 lllll.l 
Bub.t.ituting oth<'ra iu llolarnm, U11ichur 1111d Hiugoli.
l'ro., Jntmml A, Jt~nunry 18021 No•. 71-1.):1. Al•o tho 
aimil11r notillc~t.tiona Nos. 437·8-Dl', 1lat~,l }'ohni•,ry :!G, 
1892, npplyiug to Aurnngalla11, Jalu11 nn1l Mowiuabtttl 
l'ro 1 lnt~rual A, .Mtnolt l~ll2, l'io•. 71.1-S:l. 
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a law on the face of it manifestly new for a. given portion of territory, than to 
apply to that portion of territory an already existing law extending to the whole 
or a part of British India. 

§ 467. The powers of British Courts or officers in Cantonments in State terri-
p r B ·t· h 0 t om.oers tory l1ave also been regulated by numerous 

owers o r1 1s our a or • "' • h' 1 f 1 1 · in these Cantonments regulated by the not1ucahons w Ic 1, rom a ega pomt of 
British Gonrnment. view, might -also be considered as special 
local laws. For all such details we may refer generally to l\Jr. Macpherson's 
Lists and to a few notifications which had not been issued when the Lists were 
brought out. An examination of those lists and notifications will be found to 
confirm the doctrine lai<l down in 1875 in the Deesa case that the full jurisdiction 
over persons and things within military cantonments situated in State territory 
is not open to question. 20 

§ 468. That doctrine has explicitly or by implication b~en affirmed on 
'l'h Xh 

1878 79 
several subsequent occasions. In 1878 

(\\ erwara casa, · • one J amadar Gul Khan was shot by 
Abdulla Khan, l1oth Wilayatis in the service of the R.ao of Jawas, in the house 
belonging to that Bhu.mia Chief in .the British Cantonment of Kherwara. The 
question was 1Jy whom Abdulla Khan, acctlsed of murder, was to be tried. The 
Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, instructed the Political Agent, 
Mewar, that if the offence was committed within that portion of the Cantonment 
which lies within J a was, the case should be made over to the ·Rao for trial; but if 
it was committed within the U ddpur portion of the Cantonment, the case should 
be heard by the Mewar Dar bar. The Agent to the Governor-General also observed 

. that the Political Agent had no legal jurisdiction in the matter ::md could only 
act with the consent of the Darbar, and that no serioU$1: inconvenient prece
dent would be e~tablished if, on transferring the case, he. explained his reason 
for doing so to be that no one connected with the British force stationed at 
Kherwara. had been implicated in the murder. The Government of India. 
pointed out 1 that this order might easily be interpreted as admit11ing jurisdiction 
within the Cantonment to whatever Chief or Darbar might own the territory 

· upon which it stands, thereby permitting a co-ordinate or divided jurisdiction 
which might certainly be inconvenient. Moreover the order might be taken to 
imply a distinctton, in regard to the trial of cases, between offenders who are 
or are not connected with the British troops in the Cantonment. " This view 
of the jurisdiction in Kherwara," said the Government of India," is inconsistent 
with the general policy which has been followed in the matter. of retaining full 
jurisdil}tion, within our limits, in the hands of our officers, while it is believed 
to be opposed to the practice which prevails in other cantonments similarly 
situated." 

§ 469. The Secunderabad jurisdiction case of 1883-84 is undoubtedly a lead.!ng 
·The Seounderabad. Ja.risdiotion case, case for the reason, amongst others, that 

1888·84. it led to the preparation of a valuable 
note uy Sir West Ridgeway, in which, in connection with the origin and nature of 
our jurisdiction in Secunderabad, he discussed the application of International 
Law in India and the absence of reciprocity in extradition arrangements with 
Native States. As to the application of International Law, we have quoted 
the remarks of Sir Charles Grant in paragraph§ 13. The result of the ease, so 
far as it relates to extradition, will be mentioned in Chapter XVII, para
graph § 569. The facts were sim:ple. Sir Steuart :Bayley, the Resident, was 
asked to surrender two natives, subJects of the Niza.m, and at the time within 
the Secunderabad Canton.m.ent, for trial by Hyderabad Courts for offences sup· 
po~ to. have been committed in Hyderabad territory. He replied that the 
applications were not in accordance with the Hydera.bad Extradition Treaty of 
1867.; to which Sir Salar Jung, the Nizam's Minister, rejoined that extradition 

•&c•fld4tf'O&tJil. Crimill&llaritdictioa. Notl6catione Octobtir S, 1891. Jl.o,.iaalJ~J. Noti6cation No. 4607 L, 
Not: 262~21iU X.. dlt.e(t Jal7 81, 1890. CiYil Juri.ldiotioo. dated No. U, 1891, Bt~icbrt. NotiOcation No. 24.12 1., 
Notl6catlont N01. 837~8 I., dattd October 10 1890 dated Jolt !8,1'394.,. Jlloto, Nitud ollll Nott!JD"!J. Noti• 
Pro •• ln~r~~aU .. December 1800, tloe. 165-179, Boio...;.: fication No, 60221., d11t.ed December Jl,189L Mt~Cplw· 
Notl6e&tiOil No. 8317 1.., dated October a J890 IDa'I,LUtl, Ctntlrtd India., Jl&A'el 103-104 • .Agllf", o • .,. 
HirtgoZi NotUI.eatiQn No: !001 I., dated l'UJli lbOl• 8eZ.or.,Sirdllrpwr.8.tM.Noti6cation•No 60231 .. dated 
4wf'll"'lllll4 ••ll.l.Zu.. Notiflc.tion lllo,foQ-..4.61~ dated l>ocerubt!r U,lts91, and No. 4.370 I., d14ted Norember fiJ, 

1893. Jl.t~epUrtO•'• .r.,;.,,,, c.rtt,.l LMI&•, pagea u, S8, 
177. 

1 Pro., JRII.lci&l.A.., :MaJ18'19, Noe. 7-10. 
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from Secunderabad was not governed by the treaty, but by certain rules of 1875 
which he had issued for the guidance of the Hyderabad Courts and which had 
been approved by the Resident of the day.· "Accordingly," said the Govern· 
ment of India, 11 "Sir Steuart Bayley submitted for orders the questiou whether 
the treatv of 1867 or the rules of 1875 should be held to apply to the Canton· 

· ment of Secunderabad. The answer to this question appeared to him to be con· 
· nected with the origin and history of :British jurisdiction in the Cantonment of 
Secunderabad. He was doubtful whether it could be maintained that the 
Nizam's jurisdiction had been altogether ousted from the Cantonment, and conse· 
quently whether it would be justifiable to treat. his requests for surrender of 
criminals from within those limits as though they had reference to British terri· 

, tory:" The Government of India then stated that the principles underlying the 
exer~ise of British jurisdiction in Secunderabad had been explained in the orders 
of 1872 in Rajama's case (vide paragraph§ 462 above), and that they saw no 
necessity for further discussion-" more especially, since it is au admitted fact, 
to quo~ Sir Steuart Bayley's words, that 'we have in fact and practice complete 
civil and criminal jurisdiction at Secunderabad '''. Referring to this complete 
jurisdiction the Honourable :Mr. C. P. Ilbert, Law Member of Council, said during 
the course of the discussion-" On what fact or fiction our authority ought, 
in theory, io l1e based, and to what extent it ousts the authority of the Nizam, 
are questions which, for present purposes, 1t is unnecessary to determine. It is 
sufficient that the authority exists, that we should not allow it to be questioned 
o~ limited by the Nizam, and that it is not likely to be questioned in any British 
Court.'' 

§ 470. In 1882 it was proposer! to revise the :Bazar Regulations of the 
The Cantonments of the Hyderaba.d Hyderabad Contingent-a set of. rules 

Contin~ent, 1884 to 1894. passed by the . Resident in 1839 and 
approved by the Government of the Nizam. As a preliminary to the revision, 
the Government of India were asked to decide whether the .Resident and the 

. officers of the Contingent could exercise jurisdiction over· property in land within 
the Cantonments and Military :Bazars of the Contingent stituated in Hyderabad 
territory. The rules of 1839 did not give this jurisdiction but it had been 
exercised by or under the orders of our officers till 1881. It will be .observed 
that the orders of 1874 and 1875 (vide paragraph § 464) asserted jurisdiction 
over things as well as persons. Mr. Fitzpatrick noted-" It seems to me, apart 
altogether from any consideration of the analogies presented by the rules of 
International Law, if a Native State makes over to us a defined local area for 
the purposes c;>f a Cantonment; it is to be presumed that it concedes to us all 
powers of government and jurisdiction over that local area. This presumption 
seems to me to arise as a matter of common sense from considering the nature 
of our position with reference to the Native State, what sort of thing a Canton· 
mentis, and what sort of thing the administration of a Native State is. It wpuld 
be ,impossible to manage a Cantonment in the way it ought to be managed 
if the Native State had concurrent jurisdiction over it, and so it is natural to 
presume that the Native State meant to relinquish all jurisdiction over it, or, to 
put the matter another way, that we meant to have, as we have, a right to insist 
on having full jurisdiction." The Government of India were disposed to assert 
complete jurisdiction over things as well as persons within the stations of the 
Contingent which had defined boundaries, but they first called for certain furthel' 
information. 8 A long correspondence followed, and in the course of .it the Resident 
in 1886 forwarded a copy of the rules of 1839 as amended and then in force. 
"The rules," he said, "so far as they relate to the exercise of jurisdiction, have 
been submitted to, and approved by, His Highness's Government." On this 
the Government of India remarked-• ''It was not desirable to submit the 
matter to the Nizam's Government. The authority for the exercise of criminal 
or civil jurisdiction in the Contingent Oa.ntoninents does not _rest upon the con. 
sent of the Nizam; and any action tending to an admission that such jurisdio· 
tion is exercised on sufferance should be carefully avoided." Eventually the 
administration of civil and criminal justice by British Courts within the Canton· 
ments of Bolaram, Hingoli, Aurangabad, Jalna, Mominabad and Raiohor, was 

t Pi'O., A Jodlcial I,. .Joly1888, Noe, 26-29. I Pro., Int.tm•l A., Aprlll885, Noe.168 and 167. 
• Pro., lDterDal A., Non111ber lSIU, Noa. 167-168. • Pro., lnt.trll~ll., October 1886, No•. 288- uo. 
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authorised by a series of notifications. 5 In t:he same Cantonments the oM 
Bazar Regulations were repealed and ·new rules enacted. 6 

§ 471. One Chimuabi, a private in the 32~d Reg~ent of Madraslnf~n~11·, 
chil:imabi'aoase,Seoll!lderabad, 1887- was conyJ.Cted, In 1887, of commtttmg 

1889. murder m the Secunderabad Cantonment. 
He was tried by the First Assistant to the Resident sitting with a Hyderabad 

· official as Joint. Judge .• The Resident ~xpJ.:linOO. that the practice o~ holding 
sessions tri.als 1n a lD.lXed court of tblS kmd was an old one and m1ght have 
originated in a suggestion made by the Government of India in 1864. Tht~ 
Government of India again referred to the rulings of 1872 and 1883 regarding 
jurisdiction in Secunderabad and pointed out that the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
which had been applied to Secunderabad in 1882, did not provide- for two 
Sessions Judges sitting as a bench. The): directed the discontinuance of the 
prac?ce and ca~ed: for a. ful~ reP.Ort on the arrangements for the . a~ro.in.!stration 
of civil and cnmmal JUstice m the cantonment.7 The admm1Strat10n WM 

placed 8 upon a regular footing in 1890. . · 
§ 472. The same thing was done in the Baroda Cantonment in 1886 and 

The Baroda. cantonment case 1886 1890. It seems· worth while to quote a 
and J.89o. ' . part of the notification of 1890 (omitting 
the list of Acts applied) ; because it appears to be au excellent precedent as to 
the-manner in which Acts may be applied in such cases without practically 
redrafting them or setting out a long string of modifications. The notificati~n 
runs:--

"The provisions, so far as they can be made applicable in the circumstances 
for. the time being,_ and as amended for the time being by subsequent enact
ments, of the Acts specified in the schedule to this part~ are hereby applied to 

·. the said Cantonment. 
''For the purposes of the said Acts, the Agent to the Governor General at 

Baroda shall be deemed to be the Local Government. . 
" For the purpose. of facilitating the application of the said Acts to the 

said Cantonment, any Court- in the Cantonment may construe any provision in 
any suc~·.A.ct with such alterations not affecting the substance as may be neces!' 
sary or proper to adapt it to the matter before the Court." 

In -the correspondence which led in course of time to this :p.otification the 
·Baroda· Dar bar clauned jurisdiction over immoveable property in the Baroda 
Cantonment and generally all jurisdiction there which had not been delegated 
to British ofiicers by the· Baroda. Dar bar. The Agent on February 4, 1886, 
in a letter to the Dar bar mistakenly admitted that these claims,· if maintained 
"on pur~ly legal grounds" appeared to be ·"within its rights." This position 
he considered inexpedient and he expressed an intention of referring the matter 
for the orders of the Government o...f India. Apparently he had not seen the 
_orders of 1874 and 1875 (paragraph § 464) of which copies were sent demi· 
officially to his successor; who was instructefl to ex~lain the situation to th6 
Darbar and to intimate that the Government of India would not think of alter· 
ing tho decision of 1874 and 1875. " It involves," so they said'' "a principle 
which has been steadily upheld in dealings with all the great Chiefs." 

§ 473. A somewhat similar mistake was corrected in 1892 in a similar man· 
The Erinp~t'a cantonment case 1692. ner.10 It !fa8 propdsed to apply certain Acts 

' to the .Ermpura Cantonment and to confer 
certain judicial powers o~ the ·Commandant of tho Erinpura Irregular Force. 
The P.antonment is situated in Sirohi territory. Tlie Sirohi Darbar agreed o!l 
con~1t1on that tho Acts and jurisdiction should not apply except when British 
subJects 'Ycro concomed. The Government of Ind:ia wrote demi·officill.lly to the 
Agent to thQ Governor-General, . Rajputana :-

''It is somewhat unfortunate that a reference in the matter should have 
~een tnade to tho Siro.hi Darbar. The accepted opinion in regard to such cases 
18 that whenever a Bntish Cantonment is located in tho territories of a Native 
State, tho complete civil nnd criminal jurisdiction of the Dritish Government 

1 Tl•o l't'rer .. ncPh to the uoti6catiout are given in the foot·\ 1 Pro., Iu&ernnl A., D••cc•mloer 18!10, No&. 165-179. 
DO:e .w ptll'lgntJ• § 467. • Pro., Juterual A., n .... ,..nhcl' lRSR, No•. 92·115 ..... ". 
•-t 1 rn.,IAiur.;~nalbAJ.~' J

2
anNurt.ry·18!>2, Nos, 71-03. Pro., nptillcaLiou of JR!lO will bo fouud iu l'ro., Iutur!W A., 

"" erua ·• marc· "u • f'l. '19-82. Ja11Uilf1 1891, fioa.l!IS·Hl'l. 
7 Pro., h•terual A., Ocl(lb~r 11!!111, Nos. 1'2-14,6. 10 Pro., luterualll., Oct.ullur 1892, N•>l. U5·14.G, 
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follows ipflo fa,to fro:n such loc3.tion. Acc1rrlin~ly the general, and of late 
y J::trs th:J in vn.ri:tb le, pt''tcticJ h1.~ b,un t >·ass um J thd existJnce of our jurisdic~ 
tion in such casJs without rJferencJ to thl..l Darbn.r~. It is tru~ that there have 
b~Jen excJptions to this rule but they are now r~Jgn.rded. as deviations fro~.the 
correct procedure not to be treated as precedents. Moreover, the cond1tlons 
attached by the Sirohi Darbar in 'this instance to their consent to the jurisdic-. 
tional arrangements proposed might, if they were treated as more than a dead 
letter, prove practically inconvenient." 

§ 474. The Bhuj Cantonment case, decided in 1890, is an important one. 
. The .arrangements .for law and jurisdiction 

The BhUJ Cantonment case, ltf90"91• were settled 11 in 1891 and 1892 but we 
have here to remark on some of the preliminary correspondence. We may how· 
ever note in passing that one 11 of the notifications of 1891 contains clauses 
facilitating the application and construction of Acts similar to those contained in 
the llaroda notification of 1890 of which a pa.rt has been quoted in pn.ragrnp h 
§ 472. . 

The letter of the Bombay Government and the Government of India reply 13 

which are here material are dat.ed respectively January 8, 1890, and December 
19, 1890. 

Pirst, the Bombay Government reviewed "the whole subject of the basis 
of the jurisdiction exercisOO. by Government or its officers within the limits of 
Native States under its political control.'' The main conclusion was that 
"if the entire legislation for any area is effected by Government, the assumption 
of sovereignty is complete." On this the Go:vernment of India observed that 
no advantage appeared likely to be gained by entering upon this discussion. 

Secondly, the Bombay Government propose(i'that the Cantonments and civil 
stations within the confines of Native States over which the Government of 

·Bombay in Council exercises authority and jurisdiction should be declared to 
be a part of the Presidency of Bombay. The Government of India did not con· 
sider such a declaration to be expedient with reference to any of the Cantonments 
or civil stations in question. 

Thirdl.'l/, the Bombay Government held that it would be desirable to sub
stitute the Bombay High Court for the Governor in Council as a final court of 
appeal, both as regards cases arising in Cantonments an~ as regards cases arising 

· in civil stations which are enclaves of territory under the jurisdiction of the British 
Government within the confines of Native States, provided that this course 
could be legally adopted. On this point they added-'' By 24 and 25 Viet., 
c. l 0~, the jurisdiction of the Hjgh Court extends to the Presidency for which 
it is established, and by sections 15-16 and 26-27 of the Letters Patent the 
High Court is constituted a Court of Appeal from such Courts as were placed 
under the Courts which it superseded by any law made by the Governor
General in Council before the issue of the Letters Patent. It is doubtful, 
therefore, whether the Legislative Council of the Governor-General cari bring 
these areas under the High Court of Bombay." To this the Government of India 
said-" As regards the substitution of the Bombay High Court for the Governor 
in Council as a final Court of Appeal from the Courts situated in such locali
ties, the Government of India recognise the difficulties in the way of the pro• 
posal, and have no desire to alter the present system." 

Fourthly, the .Bombay Go;vernment forwarded with their concurrence n. 
minute by Sir Raymond West, dated June 5, 1890, in wlaich he expressed the 
view that the Government "should account to theN ative State for the whole or a 
stipulated portion of the amounts realised" by taxation or the vend of liquors 
and drugs or from ether imports in such Cantonments and stations as were under 
consideration. 'Ihis view the Government of India could not accept as a 
general principle. "Where," they said, "no agreement exists as to the appor· 
tionment of such revenue, its disposal must rest with th~ authority by which 
it is imposed., . 

On the first and second of these decisions we may observe that, as implied in 
several of the discussions above abstracted, it does not really seem to be a matter 
of much importance upon what theory we justify our Cantonment jurisdiction. ,\ ~ 
a matter of common sense, we must have it ; and when we have it, the fact s ufficcs 

u Pro., Iotmtal A, Joly lRDl, Noe, 141·143. 
,,, " Jlllle 1892, No•. l!71·~72. 
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without theory. The elaborate arrangements ~or law and justice in Canton
ments and similar areas in State territory whiCh have been made under the 
ForeiO'nJurisdiction and Extradition Act and arc for the most part set out in Mr. 
:Macpherson's Lists, rest ·upon the fact that t.hose ar~s are . Stn!e territol'y. To 
upset this fact by annexation, apart from obv1ous pohtlcal obJections, would be to 
undo the work of years. . 

. The third decision shows that the ruling in the Deesa case of 1874, men· 
tionoo .in paragraph§ 464, by which certain powers were to be conferred on the 
HiO'h Court ofBombay, cannot now l?e regarded as a precedent. 

0 
The fourth decision enunciates a fiscal principle of some importance which 

does not appear to have been laid down previously. 
§ 475. It is probably safe to say that jurisdiction within Residency limits 

. . . . .· and in Residency Eazars must be dealt 
Res1dency Junsdlctl~n. with on the same principles as Cantonment 

jurisdiction. In the case of the Udaipur succession, 1874 (?:ide paragt·aph 
§ 3'24), Sir Lewis Felly cautioned the Political .Agent not" to instal the 1\Iaharana 
in the llritish.Residency which is quttsi-Brit.ish territ.ory," and this message was 
approved bv Government. In a case of 1874-75 in which the Second .Assistant at 
Indore had "'refused to execute the decree of the Judge at Agra, it was contended. 
that the Court of the Second Assistant had been established by the Agent to . the 
Governor-General, and that the ground assigned bytheDarbarfor the Residency was 
not British· territory.· On this Sir Mortimer Durand noted-" 'l'hat the Paramount 
Power should have full jurisdiction within Residency limits seems to me an obvious 
necessity;" .and Sir Chari~ Aitchison14 fqllowed this up by saying-" for all prac· 
tical purposes of jurisdiction, civil and criminal, the Residency has always been 
treated asterritoryJor which we alone.have jurisdiction." In 1890 the Agent to 
the Governor-General at Baroda suggested the issue of a notification authorising 
him and his Assistant to hold their Court~dn the llinits of the Baroda Residency 
or in ·any part. of Baroda territory convenient to them. The Government of 
India. did not consider this necessary. They said-15 "It may .safely be assumed 
that the Governor-General in Council has fUll jurisdiction' within the Residency." 
The Maharaja of · Mysore has assigned to the. exclusive management of the 
B1itish Government the British Re5:idenc[ at Bangalore and the grounds attached 
thereto, .and has renounced the exercise o all jurisdiction in. the lands and build .. 
:ings· so assigned. If In th~ Indore and Hyderabad Residency· Bazars certain 
Acts have been locally applied, certain powers have been conferred on officers, 
and certain sp_eciallocallaws have b~n made.17 

§ 476. :But as regards Residency jurisdiction at Indore and Hyderabad some-
Application of: British laws to the thing more remains to be said. In 18~0 in 

Bya.erabad Residonoy Bazat'B, 1891. connection· with a proposal to apply the 
ProlJate and Administration Act of 1881 to the l!yderabad Residency :Bazars, Sir 
Dennis Fitzpab:ick; then Resident, was asked for a full expression of his opinion 
upon the q-q.estion whether enactments of the ~ritish Government can be for· 
mally applied. within the limits of these Bazars without the consent of the 
Nizam's Govern:rnent.111 Sir Dennis replied on October 9, 18!10-" The practice as 
regard~ obtaining tho previous concurrence of His Highness's Government in 
each hi.dividual case to legislation proposed for the Ryderabad Residency Bazars 
SP.ems to ha V8 varied: from time and ·time. Such concurrence was not obtained on 
the last OCCasion On which legislation took place, viz., in the Cafie of the notifica• 
tion of the Government of India in th~J Foreign Department, No. 1637 I., dated 
the 22nd May.l885, on· the subject of the establishment of Criminal Courts 
within the limits of .these Bazars. 

"As regards the principle applicable, something would depend on the tcrni.s 
on which we originally ohtain~.:cl the possession and administration of the Bazars, 
though thP.Sc term..; might, of course, be considerably modified by subsequent prac· 
ticc. Unfortunately there is no record of these terms now traceable in this office, 
and, that being so, I can form an opinion on the point raised hv the Government 
of India: only by looking to our po!'ition hi. regard to the 'nazars generally. 
Upon thi!; I should f':ty that it is closely analogous to our position in a Canton· 
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ment established in a Native State, where it is admitted that our settlement on 
the land, whether obtained under an express grant or with the tacit acquiescence 
of the native po.wer, or otherwise, carries with it a full power of legislation. It 
seems to me that it would be impossible for us to take upon ourselves the re· 
sponsibilitv of administering a tract like the Residency Bazars, unless this power 
was conceded to us, and that, in the absence of any cle.'tr proof to the contrary, 
it must be taken to have been conceded to us. This, if I recollect rightly, was 
the view that prevailed when the question came before the Government of India 
some years ago in the case of a similar Bazar-I think it was the Residency Bazar 
at Indore -and I would accordingly propose that, until the question is raised from 
some other quarter, we should act on the assumption that we have full power~ 
of legislation. I would, however, propose to use these powers cautiously,· and 
only when it seemed to be absolutely necessary to do so." 

This view was practically accepted by the Government of India who, without 
directing any communication to be made to the Nizam's Government, forthwith 
applied the Probate and Administration Act, 1881, and two other Acts to the 
Hyderabad Residency Bazars, and sent a copy of the notification to Sir Dennis 
Fitzpatrick in reply to his letter.19 'l1hey further-again without any reference 
to the Nizam-established Civil Courts and arranged generally for the better 
administration of civil justice in these Bazars and made and notified a Hyder .. 
abad Small Cause Court Law.20 As mentioned by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick the 

· exercise of .criminal jurisdiction had been regularised zt in 1885. 
§ 477. In the Indore ca~e of 1884-85 which Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick recol· 

Civil ju.,isdictioo within Indore B.esi- lected he had noted as Secretary in the 
dency limit!!!, l.tHs5. . ~oislative . Department....;.." I fancy the 
Indore Residency Bazar stands on much the same footing as a Cantonment;" and 
had advised that whatever was done should be done without reference to lfaharaja 
Holkar. This advice was ~ccepted and a notification was issued on lfay 14, 
1885, • which recited-" Whereas under the existing practice the Attache of the 
Central India Agency for the time being, and the First Assistant to the Agent to 
the Governor-General.in Central India, for the time being, and the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Central India for the time being exercise certain civil juris· 
diction 1oithi,,. the limits of the lr1.dore Residency; and whereas it is expedient to 
remove all do~bts as to the legality of their exercise of those powers :-In virtue 
of the authority conferred b;r. sections 4 and 5 of Act XXI of 1879 (The 
Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act, 1879), and of all other powers ena· 
bling him in this behalf, the Governor-General in Council is pleased to issue the 
following notification." The necessary powers were then conferred with retro .. 
spective effect.z• . 

478. The case of the Kolhapur Residency is somewhat peculiar. Sir A. 
The Xolh~tpur Residency and OivU Scoble, the Law Memberof Council, in· 

Station, l81S6·87: · clined to the view that in 1886 we- retro. 
ceded'jmisdiction over a part of the Kolhapur Cantonment surrendered to the 
State and retained it in regard to the Residency and Civil Station. Tho 
Raja of Kolhapur is bound under treaty to admit British troops into the State, 
and since 1827 British troops had, with the exception of short· intervals, 
occupied a Cantonment ther~. At the end of 1885 the British garrison was 
withdrawn ; and terms were offered to and accepted by the Kolhapur Darbar 
in a memorandum which stated~ 

"In view of the withdrawal of British troops from Kolhapur, it is no 
longer necessary to keep possession of the whole Cantonment, and it will suffice· 
to retain the British 'l'elegraph and Post Offices and such buildings and area as · 
wi!l provide··ex.temporised shelter for British troops in the event of their presence 
bemg suddenly required. · · · 

''Tho·. British Government will, however, reserve its right to re-occupy the . 
l:a?ld now to be surrendered, and in view of that contingency the Kolhapur State 
Will not permit it to be ·used so as .to destroy its suitability for the purpose for 
which ·it. ha~ hitherto been used." " . 

· The limits of the land to be retained were i!~~v:ribed in the same document:. 
and the Bombay Government propo6ed to define the British jurisdiction to be 
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exercised over the Residency and the new Civil Station th~ marked. out. ~is 
was done by a notification, da.~ November 9, 1~87, wJnch. ~pphed c~rtam 
Acts and conferred civil and cru:nQlal powers on vanous authont1es, but made no 
reference to the origin of om: jurisdiction. It !D-c;cl! ~ecite~,u .as a fact, t.hat "the 
Governor-General in Council has power and JunsdlCtlOn w1tlun the Residency of 
Kolhapur and the land situated '\\ithin the limits specified and desClibed in the 
subjoined schedule, and forming the Civil Station of Kolhapur." 

§ 479. The most important case relating to Cantonment and residency juris-
The case of Ghulam Dastagir, Hyder· ~ction which has arisen ?f late years 

a bad Residency Bazars, 1892. . lS that of Ghulam Dastagir, 1892. ThiR 

case has already been mentioned~ par3.oOTaph § ~3 ';Vh~re we noted th~t the present 
tendency is to abandon the doctnne of ex-temtonahty as th<t basiS of Canton
ment jurisdiction. Ghulam Dastagir, a subject of the Nizam, was sentenced to 
dea.th for a murder committed within the limits of the Hyderabad Residency 
13azars. The throat of a boy was cut, apparently for the sake of his ornaments. · 
The convicted man petitioned the Governor-General in Council, and the official 
orders containing no trace of the extremely full discussion which occurred in 
the Government of India, merely stated ''that the Governor-General in Council, 
while seeing no reason to question the propriety of the conviction, is nevertheless 
pleased, in the exercise of his prerogative.of mercy, to oommute the sentence of 
death passed on Ghulam Dastagir to one of transportation for life." This order 
was pissed at a Meeting of Council and the case had previously been circulated 
to and noted on by every Member of Council. 

The trial was held by Mr. J. A. Crawford, the First Assistant Resid~nt, and 
a.n appeal was rejected by the Resident, Mr. T. J. C. Plowden. Mr. Crawford 
acted under a notification, dated May 22, 1885, which said:-

" The First Assistant to the Resident at Hyder& bad for the time being shall 
exercise, within the limits of the Hyderabad Residency 13azars, the powers of a 
Court of Session as described in the Code of Criminal Procedure.'' 

The point taken was that the trial was vitiated because it was held without 
a. jury or assessors and was not conducted by a Public Prosecutor, the :(>rOvisions 
of sections 268 and 270 of the Code . of Criminal Procedure bemg thus 
disregarded. . The Code· had never boen. appl~ed to the Hyderabad R~idency 
Bazars. It IS to be gathered from tha d1Scuss1ons that the general opmion of 
the Council was that in conferring upon the First Assistant the powers of a Court 
of Session, the Government of India conferred upon him power to try such 
offence~ and pass such sentences as are authorised for a Court of Session, but did 
not binrl him · down to the procedure presoribod by the Code for a Court of 
Session in 13ritish India. 

Next, it bad been the practice botl} in Secunderabad and in the Residency 
]Jazars for a Hydorabad official to sit with the First Assistant as Judge in Sessions 
trial~. As we have seen ("ide pam::,oorapb § 471) .this practir.e was discontinued in 
Secunclerabad under orders passed by the Government of India in 1889. In the 
prc.~ent ca.~ it was thought expedient to discontinue the practice in tbe Bazars 
al1;0, and :\lr. Crawford therefore sat alone. This, it waCJ urged, amounted to the 

·assumption of a new jurisdiction. Hero the Viceroy, Lird Lansdowne, was 
"disposed to acc~pt Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's view" (quoted in paragraph § 476) 
'' and to say that we can admit no distinction hot ween 13azars and Cantonments." 
Hi~ Excellency further poinfiec! out that in Rajama's case of 1872 {"ide para• 
graph § ·i62) "an attempt to set UJ) this di'itinction wa.ct made by .Mr. Saunders, 
but in the orden finally is.~ued~hy the Government of India, it wa" stated conft• 
rlP.ntly that 'wh.'ltcvcr be the foundati9n on which it rest.CJ, the British jurisdiction 
exiit~ as a llL'lttcr of fact, in the Cantonments and Bamrs.' '' 

Other ohjootinn.'4 raised tho whol~t question of ex-territorial jnrisdiction in 
Oantonmcnt.~J and Rtaidency Bazar.. in IndL'l generally. It wa" noted (1) that un• 
l~s thnre had been an explicit ct..-.,lfion of full criminal juri!Jdiction in the Resi· 
dfmoy Ba~a.rK by tho Nizam's Gov3rnmont a British Court could have no jurisdio· 
t.ion to try a m&n whll is nllt a British subject for an ofTenQo not committed on 
Britisb soil; and (2J that thcro is no principle of International Law that occupa• 
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tion of a place by an army ?arries .with i.t full ci~ and crimina~ j~isdiction ov:m 
. all persons and things ther~m.. Either, .It was. said, th.e ~ccupa.ti~n IS by a ~ostilE 
army, and then the only prmmple apphcable lS vm mctrs, or 1t 1s. by ~ friendl~ 
army, and there is no .Pr~ce~e~t to the effect that s~ci~ ?cc~p~t1?n ~pso fac!G 
confers any criminal JUrisdictl?n whatever, or any c1vtl J~rt~di~ti~n except m 
connection with the land occupied ; though, of course, full JUrisdictiOn over the 
army itself, an,d every one even remotely connected with it, is inevitable and 
admitted. For instance, it was added, in the Peninsula it was never suggested 
that interference was exercised with the authority' of Portuguese Courts ovct 
Portuguese subjects. 

§ 480. These remarks led to a note or minute by Lord Lansd?wne,u dated 
Lord Lansdowne's Minute of Febru· February 9, 1892, from which we have 

ary 9, 1892. already quoted a few words. ''As to the 
origin of our jurisdiction,'' His Lordship sald, "we may, I think, at the outset put 
on one side the contention that it has any connection with International Law. 
Those who have written on the subject have sometimes found it convenient to use 
the phraseology of International Law in treating of our relations with the Native 
States, and to refer to doctrines of International Law for purposes of illustration. 
It has, however, been again and again laid down by very high authorities that 
our relations ·with Native States a.re not those which exist between one nation 
and another." Lord Lansdowne then quoted. the opinions expressed by Mr. 
Fitzjames Stephen and Mr. Hobhouse in the 'J'ravancore case and the exposition 
of principles given by the Government of India in 1873 ("ide pa!'aoOTaphs § 3 
and § 4 ), and continued-" our jurisdiction inN ative· States must, I take it, be 
regarded as one of the incidents of what Sir Charles Aitchison called our • para· 
mount supremacy,' which he described(' The .NatirJe States of India,' page 12) 
as 'having been established partly by conquest, partly by treaty, partly by 
usage'; and he added' that for the proper understanding of the relations of the 
British Government to the Native States regard must be had to the incidents of 
the de facto supremacy, as well as to the treaties and charters in which reciprocal 
right9 and obligations had been recorded! " 

Lord Lansdowne, therefore, was. not prepared to admit that, in the cnse of 
offences committed in such places as Cantonments or Residency Bazars in State 
territory1 a British Court has no jurisdiction to try a person who is not a 
British subject, unless ther~ has been an explicit cession of full criminal jurisdic· 
tion by the State concerned. "I should,'' he remarked, " be inclined to say, 
not only that the case was one in which usage and custom can confer such a 
jurisdiction, but that even if local usage and custom cannot be proved by 
specific examples, the right is one . inherent in the British Government and in· 
separable from the paramouni supremacy of which Sir Charles Aitchison wrob. 

''The case with regard to Cantonments is well stated by Sir Charles Aitclti .. 
son in a subsequent passage 25 (page 20), where he points out that it is the duty 
of the Native States, .. resulting from their position of su'bordination, to permit 
Cantonments to be located and forts occupied, wherever the British Government 
may determine. 'Wherever,' he says, 'such Cantonments a.re located, the 
jurisdiction of the British Government follows from the occupation of them. 
Occasionally, ·indeed, treaties stipulate that the jurisdiction of a Native Govern. 
ment shall cease, but this is q14ile Utmecfssa1''!J·'" As to the similaP statement 
in the leading case of 1875 (vide paragraph § 461) Lord Lansdowne thought 
it a. little weakened hy tlie reference to the "acknowledged doctrine of 
International Law." He preferred not to depend on this analogy, but" to treat 
the case as one in which references to International Law are out of plnce." 
Lord Lansdowne then cited the Deesa Cantonment case (vide paragraph§ 46 . .t) 
as one much to the point, and went on to say- "The right which we have 
claimed, and again and again asserted, to legislate for these Cantonments i~, I 
think, conclusive upon the point of jurisdiction. The admission that we have this 
right of legislation is altog-ether inconsistent .with the contention that our juris· 
diction depends upon the consent of the States concerned, or that our relations 
with them are in any sense international relations." Finnlly, Lord Lansdowne 
summed up what he bad written in these words:-" In my opinion, we should lay 
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down, once and for all (1) that we claim jurisdiction in these Bazars as a right 
inherent in our sovereignty, and without reference to expressed or implied con· 
cessions; and (2) that our jurisdiction permits us to act independently of the 
Local Courts." 

As said above, these conclusions were not embodied in any official orders. 
But they will doubtless be duly weighed should similar questions arise again. As 
to the far-reaching effect of the principle under discussion, it may be mentioned 
that in Ghulam Dastagir's case the Foreign Office reported that we occupied 
without, so far as was known, any express cession of jurisdiction, the following 
localities in State territory, viz., Secunderabad, the Hyderabad Residency Bazars, 
the· Hyderabad Contingent Stations (Bolaram, Aurangabad, Jalna, flingoli, 
Raichor, :Mominabad), Deoli, Erinpura, K.herwara, tho Indore Residency Bazar, 
Nimach, Nowgong, Sutna, Sipri, Sehore, Guna, Agar, Baroda Cantonment, Bhuj, 
and Deesa .. .A.s to Kolhapur, the acceptance of terms by the State in 1886 might 
perhaps amount to a cession, but the better opinion seemed to be that of Sir Andrew 
Scobie, 'Diz., that we retroceded jurisdiction of our own. It will be found by 
reference to Mr. :Macpherson's Lists and to paragraphs § 473, § 472, § 474, § 464, 
and § 478, as reg2..rds Erinpura, Baroda Cantonment, Bhuj, Deesa, and Kolhapur, 
respectively, that the British Gove~ent exercises jurisdiction in every one of 
·the places named above, as places in respect of which there has been no traceable 
cession of jurisdiction. . · · · 

. § 481. We have. giv.en the facts. and discussions about Cantonment and Resi· 
:_ s . ! . • ; •. • dency jurisdiction at considerable length 

· : · · DD1Dlarr·,. ·. ; , on account of their importance and in. 
terest~ They illUstrate particula.rly well alike the influence of doctrines of :rn. 
temational Law upon Indian poljtical consultations and the actual unsuitability 

· of one of these <}.octri.n.es, when brought to a rigid test, for the regu!ation of Indian 
political affairs. It is trite but trUe that the east is not the west, and that a number 
<>f States in common subordination to a Pa:ramqunt Power is not a group of in· 
dependent political communities. Beyond this it seems unnecessary to advance 
or. support any theory of the foundation of British jurisdiction in Cantonments, 
Residencies and Residency Bazars in State territory. Our summary therefore 
may be tolerably short:-

(1) Wheni!Der a Britisla Cantonment is established in Slate territory [tke 
complete cir;iZ and criminal jurisdictior~ of the British Gor;ernmenl Of)er per
sons and things follows ipso facto toithin the limita so occupied]. 

( 2) PkiB jurisdiction is lnd~pe1Jdent of the cotasent of the Stale tchere tlze 
Cantonment is situated. 

(8) .A.cco,.dingly, in nur_ne,.ous Cantonments ln State territory, where tkere 
'has been no lcnown cessio" of jurisdiction by the Slflte concerned, tAe .British 
Go'Dernmenl llas appliPd British .Acts, defined the cir;il or crimi,1al jurisdic. 
tion of Brilillh Oourls or officers, ar~d put in force special local lawa made 
by lhe Gooernor-General in Oouncil. . 

· (4) When it appears to be necessary to do ang of t!ze11e thing• in anv dan• 
· tonmenl in Slate territor.v, tlze Political Officer, UJhose duty it is to make t'ke 

proposal, shoult:l do BO unthout consulting the Darbar. 
. (5) Brilisl .A.cls may be applied to Cantonments in State terrilo111 witAoul 
detailecl modi.flcations, and t;ilh poUJer to the Oourls to construe them tcith 
such alterations fiiJt affecting tke substance at mag be necessarv to adapt tAem 
to tAe matter before the Court. 

• ~ 6) 'J!he~e ~~ ~ dislinct~on bet'!'een fuZZ so'Dereigntg and complete ci'Dil ana 
r:Mmanal. JUrudacta.on combme~ ~zth the power of legislation. It UJOt.lld brJ 
•nezpedzent lo declare that Br1.tash Oantomnenls in State territory are part of 
British India. 

(7) 'l'lzer~ is no gener~l rule as to the disposal of tAll proceeds of la:eation in 
Cantonments'" State terr•torg, ezcept that where t~o agreement exists as to the 
apportionment of retJenu.e so o~lained, its disposal must red wilh tAe authoril!J'b!J 
echich tile taxation is imposed. 
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(8) If an officer has been intJesled in an area under British jurisdiction 
it• State territory, to which the Code of Criminal Procedure kas not been applied, 
with certain powers as described in that Code, he is not thereby bou;nd to follow 
in everuthin,Q the procedure of that Code when ke is Aolding the trial of a 
subject of a Native State.26 

(9) For purposPs of civil and criminal jurisdiction it is probably neces• 
sarg to treat British Residencies and Besidency JJazars in State territory pre
ciBely as though they were similarly situated Cantonments. 

ll6 The case might differ if he were tryin, a Hritisb I as to procedurt~ to such modifications aa the C:iovernor• 
Indian aubjf'Ct1 because under aection 8 of Act XXI of General in Council from time to time directs, to all 
1879 (The Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act) the Native Indian subjects of Her Maiesty in any place 
Lt.w relating to oifencea ofld to crimiul p,.octltlu,.e for I beyond the limite of British India, 
the time being in force in British ludia extends, subject · 



CHAPTER XV. 

RESIDUARY, CEDED AND DELEGATED JURISDICTIOX. 

§ 482. In the last chapter we considered certain kinds of jurisdiction exer
cised by the British Government in State 

Introductory. territory independently of any assent of 
the Rulers of the States concerned. No assent of any other authority is neces
·sary to enable the British Government· to exercise jurisdiction over British 
subjects, or within the .limits of ca.n~onments, .and probably also ?f residencies 
and . residency bazars, m State temtory. If 1n .any case there 1S an express 

· O'rant of jurisdiction to the British Government, the grant may be regarded as 
le()lally superfluous, though of course adequate political motives for obtaining it 
m~t have existed at the time when it was made. So also the State jurisdiction 
exercised by British officers in States under management on account of the 
minority or other incapacity or misrule of the Chief is a jurisdiction tempor
arily assumed by th~ Paramount Power on behalf of the State and does not 
proceed from the grant of any State authority. We have now to sper.k of 
residuary jurisdiction where, as in the other oases a.lready discussed, no consent 
on the part of the Dar bars is necessary ; and of ceded and delegated jurisdiction, in 
which cases there is an express grant of jurisdiction made by a Ruling Chief 
to the British Government or ·some British court or officer, and the grant is . 

. fmmally taken as the basis of the consequent arrangements. 
§ 483. First, then, what is the residuary jurisdiotiQn of the British Govern. 

. . . ment? ·Full civil and criminal jurisdio-
:nesidua.ry junsdlctJon de:fined. tion in judicial matters includes authority 

to determine all civil and criminal cases of whatever description arising in a 
· certain area; but many Ruling Chiefs, as we have frequently seen, exercise only 
a limited jurisdict~on. Either sentences of death passed by them must be 
r~ferred for confirmation by some British authority, or in this and other ways 
their powers of dealing with judicial cases are· limited to cases of certain classes 
or by restrictions on the extent of the penalties which they may inflict. In the 
residue ·of cases arising in State territory beyond the powers of Chiefs so limited, 
the Britis~ Government exercises jurisdiction through its officers, and the juris
diction so exercised has acquired the name of residuary jurisdiction. 

§ 484. In a letter 1 of the Bombay Government, dated April 25, 1891, 
there is a very good description of the extensive res~duary jurisdiction of the 

Residuary jurisdiction in the Bom· British Government in the Bombay Presi· 
bay Presidency. dency and of the manner of its exercise. 
The letter states that in Palanpur and the Mahi and Rewa Kantha, covering 
an area of 22,055 square miles, there are not more than nine Chiefs who 
possess either first or second class jurisdiction. *'There are numb~s," the 
letter continues," of so-called Chieftains who have no jurisdiction at all, and the 
rest are only of petty rank and invested with petty powers. From Guzerat to 
Dharwar, through the whole length of the Deccan and into the Southern 
1.Iahratta. co:untry, there are Treaty Jagirdat·s and small Chiefs who have been 
en~ted With the largest possible share of their sovereignty which it is ss.fe 
~ g1v~ them, and in many Ca8e9 their jurisdiction ends with a ~wer to try cases 
m whtch ~ven years' imprisonment may be awarded. The pos1tion occupied by 
thef!c Nativ*:.spates has given this Government. no alternative, but to add the 
dut1es of PoJJ.t1r:.! ~ent to that of the District Collector. Apart from the 
danger of friction OWllif5 t!l d~l control, the distances are too great to be com• 
mnndod by a single Political O!i1~P.r, whilst the work within reach of one offi~ 
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would not be sufficient to occupy his attention. Thus theBhor Jagiris attached 
to Poona, the Akalkot Jagir to Sholapur, the Phaltan to Satara, the Jath to 
Bijal>ur, and the Savanur Jagir to Dharwar. A glance at t~e .map :wil~ show 
that no single officer could manage even these five sm;tll Jagn·s; and m fact 
there is no parallel for this state. of affairs in any other part of. India." 

§ 485. In another letter 11 the Bombay. Government said : "Ill: many of 
· • t: b the N at1ve States of the Pres1dency the 

Non-jurisdictory Chle s, Bom ay. Chiefs exercise such jurisdiction only as 
they are considered competent to exercise-in some ca..~s none, and the other 
jurisdiction is exercised by Political Agents or other officers appointed by Gov· 
ernmcnt. It has alE,O been directed that the Indian Penal Code shall be applied 
by the courts of these officers and that their procedure shall be regulated by 

. the Criminal and Civil Procedure Codes." When a so-called Chief holding an 
estate in territory beyond tho limits of British India exercises in that estate no 
civil or criminal jurisdiction at all, so that the whole of it is exercised by some 
British authority, the term residuary jurisdiction, as applied to the British juris· 
diction, is not, perhaps, quite appropriate. But there is at present no other 
term for British jurisdiction exercised un~er these circumstances in State terri· 
tor:v; and it is believed that this peculiarity is nowhere to be found except in the 
Bombay Presidency. As an instance of the whole jurisdiction being exercised 
byBriti~ political authorities, we may mention the village of Kamadhia, belong· 
inoo to Mir Zulfi.kar Ali. The Bombay Government reported in October 1894 
th~t no one. exercises jurisdiction in Kamadhia except the Thanadar and superior 
Agency Courts.3 So, again, in June 1894 the Bombay Government saidi of 
the estate of Virsoda in the Mahi ~antha that "it consists of a village in the 
Katosan Thana circle, in whose proprietors jurisdictory rights have never 
vested." Elsewhere 6 it was reported that "the Talukas under 'l'hanas never 
exercised jurisdiction. It has always been exercised for .them by us." 

§ 486. The information possessed by the Foreign Department regarding the 
powers of Chiefs in the l~ombay Presidency is unfortunately defective. A 
statement showing the jurisdiction exercised by the various Chiefs was indeed 
received in 1890, but the Government of India were lately informed 6 that there 
were mistakes in it, while a general revision of the list was deprecated. The 

ClatSifloation of Chiefs, Bombay. state~ent, however, as it stan~s is q~ito 
. suffiCient for the purpose of 1llustratmg 

the character of residuary jurisdiction in the Bombay Presidency. Thus, ac· 
cording to this record, the powers of the several classes of Chiefs in Kathiawar 
are as follows :- . 

Powua, 

ct .. ot Cbletahtpa. · 

Firat Cla-a • 
Sl;!l)()ndClaes • 
Tbird. Cla.sa • 

Fourth Claas • 

Fifth Class • 

Silth Class • 

Seventh Class. 

Crimloal, 

• Full. subject to certain conditiout 
Ditto • • • • • • • 

• Seven yoo.ra' rigorous imprisonment and .fine up toRs. 10.000 

• Three years' rigorous imprisonment and lin$.up to Ra. G,COO. 

, Two yeau' rigorous imprisonment and fine up to nS. 2,000 • 

• Three months' rigorous impri11onment and fine up to Rs. 200 • 

• Fifteen dAys' tigorous imprisonment aud line to the extent of 
Ra. 2S • • • • • • • • • 

Cit II. 

Full. 
Vo, 

Can try suihl np to the 
value of R11. :!0,000. 

C'an try 1111 ita up to 
the vulue of He. 10,000. 

Can try 11111b u1• to the 
. vnlut~ ot' U11. 5,000. 
ran try en its \lll to tht> 
value of BIS. 500. 

None.-

In the liahi Kantha the Chiefs are classified, but tho cb~sificat.ion is by 
no means ident~cal with t!mt of !L'l.thiawar. ~l'lms Chiofs of tho thit·d, fourt.h, 
and fifth classes m the Mah1 Kantlm have all of them ro~pcctivl'ly lc!ils oxton· 
e~ive powersthan. the Chiefs of tho classes distinguished by tho &'lm~munhers in 
Kathiawar. In parts of the Palanpur and Rowa Kantha. agencies tho Chiefs 

Februar11891, Noe •• 286-24.6. I Dewi·olficials fnnu Chi11f ~·rtJtnry, Uomb"Y• datt••t July 
1 No.lOG,daW January8, lSDO-J:>ro., lutcrual A, 1· • t•ro.1 lntt•ruat A, Sl'!•Uimb••r 1811-', No-. lll5·lll6. 

I From Bombay, No. 620.C., dat.OO August 28, 189~, aod 11, aud S··pwwb~·r G, 1894, K W, of 1•ro. ju11t cit~ 
t.e!(,... NQ, 4.a·l., claH\1 Oetobor 29,1894. 

111 
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~e not classed and their powers are shown as those of :Magistrates of the first, 
second or third cla.ss. The Chiefs of the Dangs have power only to dispose of 
petty ~ases of theft, adultery and assault, and to inflict fines up to Rs. 200 or im. 
prisonment up to two months in default of paYD?-ent of fine. In the cases of the 
Pol Kolhapur and Savanur States, and of lliraj (jUnior branch) and Ramdurg, 
th~e two being at the time under· joint administration, it is specially noted 
that sentences of death require confirmation. The Satara Jagirdars have power 
to dispose of all cases except those of murder and other offences punishable 
with death or transportation for life which are committed to the Court of the 
Political Agent. The Southam Mahratta J agirdars, Sangli, 1\firaj (both 
branches), Jamkhandi, Kurundwar (both branches) with Ramdurg, ~eshown in 
the statement of 1890 as Chiefs . of the second c!ass. In 1889. ~he Bombay 
Government framed rules to regulate the exerciSe by the Political Agent of 
a certain special control in criminal matters over these Chiefships which is 

· vested in the British Government by the terms of the agreements with the 
Chiefs.8 

§ 487. The·powers of Chiefs of the :first and second classes in the :Bombay 
PowersofChiefsofthe1lrstandseoond Presidency generally, not only in Kathi-

classes. Bombay. . aWa.r, were thus defined in orders passed ' 
in 1857:-

CAie.fi of tAe .first clasa.-Those who try for capita~ ~ffence!!, without per• · 
mission from the Political Agent, any persons except Bntish subJects. 

Chiifs of the sl'cond claBB-Those who iq for capital offences, without the 
express permission of the Political Agent, theU' own subjects only. 

These clas.qes were left u.i:J.altered 8 when the classification of the Xathiawar 
Chiefs made by lfajor Keatinge was sanctioned by the :Bombay· and Supreme 
Governments in 1866. . Major Koo.tinge's scheme of jurisdiction, as slightly 
modified at the time by the Bombay Government, is identical with that given in 
the Kathiawar stateme'ht above. Major Keatinge noted that in the seventh 
olass there were 106 persons, and he said, "Beyond this there are 206 individuals 
holding only fractions of villages to whom it seem& impossible to allow any juris. 
diction." These personS or their representatives are, it is understood, the "non· 
jurisdictory" Chieis of Kathiawar, the jurisdiction in their holdings being exer
cised, as in the case of.Kamadhia. by the Thanadars and Political Officers. · 

§ 488. In 1890 a majority of the :Bombay Government proposed the issue 
of a draft order which, if it had been ·promulgated, would have done three 

system of appeal proposed by the things : First, it would have substituted 
Bombay Government, 1890. a syste:tn of ap:peal from the orders of 
Chiefs in the :Bombay Presidency exercising limited Jurisdiction for a system 
of control by means of advice. Secondly, it would have either actually 
defined or paved the way for defining, in the terms of the :British Indian Codes 
of Civil and Criminal Procedure, the political authority of Political Officers in re· 
spect to the aifministration of civil and criminal justice in the States of limited 
jUrisdiction under their chatge. And, thirdly, it would have declared, fu the case 
of Chiefs exercising full civil and criminal jurisdiction, ~hat "there ·will ordinarily 
be no interference with such jurisdiction, whether original or superior;" but t;b.at 
" Government reserves to itself an extraordinary jurisdiction to corr13ct cases of 
oppression or perversion of the law, and also a visitatorial and inquisitional power 
over all the political and native courts to enable it to investigate and rec~ 
cases of gross incompetence, negligence, c.orruption, and diSregard of justice 
and law." With reference to the first of these proposals, the letter forwarding 
the draft order said :-"As re~ards many States, the order does little more than 
formulate and define existmg practice., In the Kathiawar States which 
have limited jurisdiction, and in· four of the Rewa Ka.ntha States, however the 
intr~uction of a sys~m of,appeal is an innovation whic~ the Political AS-ants 
coruuder to be undesll'able. Lord Reay, the Governor, mth whom his successor 
Lord Harris, concurred, did not agree with his colleagues. cc The differenc~ 
disclosed, "said Lord Reay, ''is absolutely fundamental. I do not look upon the 
Thakur of Lim.ri, the Nawab of Pala.npur, etc., as nobles, but as heads of semj .. 
independent States, more like the German princes. We can, for the benefit of 

I Uom'bay HeeoluUon No. 165, d~ January 7, 1889. 7 Foreign ConaoltatioJUI, April17, 1857, Noa. 23-U. 
X. W, of fro., lutcrual .&, J uu.e 1891, NQI.118-J;a. • Pro., Political A, June 1866, N011, 180-llUI. 

See alao AitcWJoll, VI, J'IIP 186, 
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their subjects, take away and reduce their powers ; but whatever powers they do 
exercise should be considered by us as exercised by them in their semi-sovereign 
capacity. We cannot assimilate a Chief, who exercises judicial functions, to one 
of our judicial officers. " 

§ 489. The Government of India replied 9 on June 6, 1891, in these terms :
"I am to say that the views of the Government of India in this matter are 

The proposals negatived by the Gov. generally in accord ·with those entertain
erument of India, 1891. ed by Their Excellencies Lords Reay and 
Harris. The proposal to institute a regular system of appeal to 13ritish officers 
aiJ'ainst the decisions of the native tribunals in States whose divided sovereignty 
d~ not leave them plenary jurisdiction, is opposed to the principles by 
which the Government of India are ordinarily guided in their relations 
with subordinate Ruling Chiefs. Where this procedure is already in force and 
has not been objected to, it need not be abolished, but the Government of 
India would prefer not to extend its application. 

cc I am also to say that it does not appear to the Governor-General in 
Council either necessary or desirable. to classify in the terms of the 13ritish 

·Indian Codes the general powen of supervision and control exercised by :Politi;. 
cal Officers· over the proceedings of the courts of Native States. Such super· 
vision should be exercised, when necessary, with the utmost care and upon 
the personal responsibility of the officer, with a discretion unfettered by techni. 
cal rules of procedure." 

As to the proposed reservation of an extrao~ jurisdiction in the case of 
Chiefs exercising full civil and crimina..l powers, the GOvernment of India said :
'' This extraordinary jurisdiction is inherent in the Paramount Power, and has 
been, and will continue to be, exercise(J. when occasion demands.; but such a 
public and general assertion of it would seem likely to excite alarm and dis· 
quietude. 1\Ioreover the effect, if any, upon the power and authority of the 
]3ritish Government could only be restrictive. The announcement could not 
operate to enhance authority which is already complete." 

§ 490. Incidentally orders were passed in the same correspondence affect. 
Orders of 1891 regarding the powers ing the powers of Chiefs of the first and 

of ftrst and second class Chiefs, Bom· second classes. "Under existing orders," 
bay. wrote the 13ombay Government, "the 
Chiefs of the first and second classes in the Mahi Kantha cannot try 13ritish subjects 
without the permission of the Political Agency, and Chiefs of the second c1'lss in 
Kathiawar and the Rewa Kantha cannot try subjects of other States than their 
own without similar permission. Since extradition is now freely allowed, the 
Governor in Council is of opinion that these restrictions may be abolished. In 
the opinion of this Government, however, a British subject surrendered on the 
charge of a capital offence committed in a Native State should be tried by the 
Political .Agent, and His Excellent;V in Council considers that Native State 
Courts should in no case try a BritiSh ·subject for a capital offence without 
authority from the Political Agent.'' The Government of India replied to that 
they had no objection to the removal of the restrictions, and that the safeguards 
to be applied in the cases of 13ritish subjects charged with capital offences were 
reasonable and proper. It should, however, they said, "be made clear that these 
proposals do not extend to the trial by the Native Courts of Europoan B1itish 
subjects, or of European or American foreigners, or of Christians of Europcnn 
descent." Notwithstanding these orders, it is probable that in fact tho re· 
strictions have not been removed. For in July 1801 the Bombay GovE>rnmcnt 
proposed not to pursue further the ide~ of formally removing the restriction 
regarding British subjects, and .in this proposal-the Government of Jndi:u~equi
esced; and in September 1894 it appenred that the incapacity to try 13ritish E~Ub· 
jects without the permission of the Political Agent still obtained in the !dar. 
Pol and Da.nta States of the Mahl Kantha.11 

§ 491. It is worth ·while to note, both because of the utility of practical 

• Pro., Jnternal ~June 1891, Nos.ll~·12S. ., Ibid., Noa. 119-128, I 
u Dcmi-oll'icial from Cbi,,f Scrh'tury, Jlombay, dntro 

St>ptember 61 181», K. W.of Pro., lntt•l'ltal A, ~t·t•tumw 
180., Nos. lDr•-196. lltlmi·ofli,•iul from l't•litit•nl ~·crdt~n·. 
Bombay, dated Apri119. 1805, Boo abo l'ro., D,•pc>fit l, 
Auauat 1801. Noe,l•S, · • 
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· encouragements to good judicial administration in NatiYe S!ates, and ~th reference 
• hi • d ch· r hi a m"Y be to tho Punnn, Baom, and AJatgarh prece-

Bombay c e,s an te s P d 1. t' d 1. I th t Ch' f raised to higher rank i.D. tho classifica· ents to uo men 10ne ue ow, a 1e s 
tion. · and Chiefships under the political control of 
the :Bombay Government may, for sufficient rea.~ons, be raised from their own rank 
to a higher one in the prescribed scale of classification. Thus, in 1885, Suraj· 
malji Jorawar Singhji, Desai of Patri, 12 was" promoted" from the fifth to the 
fourth class among the Chicfships in Kathiawar "in recognition of his high 
character and judicial abilitr, the promotion being understood to be personal to 
the present Chief." And m 1887, on the recommendation of the Bombay Gov. 
ernment, the Governor-General in Council was "·pleased to direct that the State 
of Morvi shall take rank amongst the first class States of Kathiawar." This 
order 1s was notified in the Gazette by the express wish of tho Viceroy, Lord 
Dufferin. 

§ 492. In connection with residuary jurisdiction in the Bombay Presidency, 
constitution of the Chief Criminal it only remains to describe the constitution 

Court,. Kathia.war. and character of the Chief Criminal Court 
in Kathiawar as promised in para~aph § 195. It was originally the rule to Con· 
firm the sentence passed oy a :.naJority of the Court, the President being allowed 
a casting vot.., in case of equal division. On various occasions in l 840, 1844, and 
practically also .in 1865, the Government of Bombay, when the assessors declined 
to concur in adequate sentences, altered the constitution of the Court so as to re· 
duce. the assessors to the position of mere advisers and to make the decision rest 
upon the responsibility of the Political Agent. The 01iginal constitution of the 
Court was on each occasion restored by the orders of the Home Government. In 
1842 the Court of Directors ruled that '' if the Political Agent should be un· 
able to brin~ over tqe assessors to his views, he Should communicate his incli· 
vidual: opinion to your Government, but what should be publicly declared 
and recorded is, we think, the sentence of the Court, not the separnt~ opinion of 
the members. · It would still be open to G9vernment to make any alteration 
in sentence which it deems just and expedient.'' When the criminal adminis. 
tration of Kathiawar was reorganised in the years 1863 to 1866, inclusive, n.O 
ostensible change was made in. the character of the Chief Court. But it follow· 
ed from the establishment of a regular judicial system that the commitment 
of criminal. cases to the Cb!ef Criminal Co)ll't, which exercises jurisdiction 
throughout the whole of Kath1awar, became more constant. Cases are thus com· 
mitted to tho Chief Court by States of less than plenary jurisdiction:, as well as 
by Political Officers. In 1876 the Bombay Government published in the local 
Gazette a· description of the jurisdiction exercised ·by them in Kathiawar. This 
notification was thus worded :- . · 

''I.-His Excellency the Governor iii Council in the Political Department 
exercises the power- · 

(a) of confirming, reversing, or modifying sentenceS of the Poli· 
tical Agent's Chief Court of Cnminal Justice, when the 
sentence is death, or imprisonment in excess of seven 
years; 

(b) of passing judgment, order, or sentence in oases tried by the 
said Court, wherein a majorio/ of votes of the members of 
the Court dissents from the opmion of the President; 

(c) of hearing appeals from the finding of the said Cour~. • 
"II.-The Political Agent's Chief Court is convened for the trial of 

cases committed to it by the ~istrates of the province and the 
State Courts empowered to comm.1t. 

" It is composed of the Political Agent or an Assistant Political Agent 
deputed "\}y him as President, with three or more members selected by the 
President from among tho Talulcdars and principal officers of the Darbars. 
~he President of the Court not. only possesses a casting vote in dete~~a 
tne ~ order or sentence, but in the event of his· being unable to comm;;n 
a maJorlty of ~he votes, he has the power of ~pending the final order or sen· 
tonce and refemng the case for the decision of Government." This notification 

• fro., !Dterul.&, lal¥1885, Xo. 88. I u Pro., Internal A, March 1887, Not. 180-183. 
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had not been rescinded in 1882, and in that year, in connection with the con
viction by the Court of one Vrijeshji Vrijinathji, mentioned in. paragraph 
§ 524 below, it was held by .the Acting Advo~at? General, .B~m?a;r, that 
the notification did not operate either to extend or lliDlt whatever JurisdictiOn the 
:Bombay Government then had in Kathiawar. This view was accepted by the 
Bombay Government, and the Government of India, though not altogether satis
fied with it, did not overrule them. u 

§ 493. In the matter of residuary jurisdiction in the J!'eudatory C~iefships 
Re · duary jurisdicti.:n in the Feuda.- of the Centra~ Provmces there IS some

tory8~tates of the Central Provinces. thing to add to what has already been said 
in para~aph § 206. The situation is very concisely described in Aitchi
son 1s :.3' Subject to the political control of the Chief Commissioner and his sub
ordinate officers, the Feudatory Chiefs e~ercise full civil and revenue powers in 
their States; in criminal cases sentences of capital punishment (and in the 
case of feudatories :from whom an acknowledgment of fealty in form No. CXLV 
has been taken, sentences of imprisonment exceeding seven years) cannot be 
carried into effect until confirmed by a British officer. Under the executive 
orders of the Central Provinces Administration, all sentences of death are sub· 
mitted, through the Commissioner of the Division, to the Chief Commissioner 
for confirmation." The eight Chiefs who executed the acknowledgments of 
fealty were the Chiefs of Bastar, }fakrai, Kanker, Khairagarh, Chhuikhadan, 
N andgaon, Sakti, and Kawardha.I11 

§ 494. In connection with the exercise of residuary jurisdiction there has been 
Former. provisions of the Prisoners mucb. correspondence regarding the legal· 

Act, 1871. ity of confining prisoners from Native 
States in British Jails. Section 16 of the Prisoners Act, No. V of 1871, 
as it stood before the amendments made in 1894, provided that officers in charge 
of prisons outside the local limits of the original civil jurisdiction of the High 
Courts of Calcutta, Madras and. Bombay "should be competent to give effect to 
any sentence or order or warrant for the detention of any person passed or issued 
by any Court or tribunal acting under the authority of Her l\1:ajesty, or of the 
Governor-General in Council, or of any Local Government." Section 17 of the 
-same Act made and still makes a warrant under the official signature of an 
officer of such Court or tribunal sufficient authority for holding any prisoner in 
confinement, or for sending any prisoner for transportation beyond sea, in llursu
ance of the sentence passed upon him. And section 19 enabletl the Local Govern
ment 17 to authorise the reception, detention or imprisonment of persons sentenced 
"within the territories of any Native Prince or State it• alliance wUh Her 
:Majesty " to imprisonment or transportation for certain offences; provided 
that the" sentences h~ve been pronounced after trial before a tribunal in tchicll, 
an officer of Government, duly autllm·ised in that behalfb.f/ 1mclt Native P1·;rwe 
or State, or by the Governor Genet·al in Oouncil, is one ojtlte presiding Judges." 

§ 495. In 1872 the Government of India dealt with a case from one of tho 
Feudatory States in the Central Provinces, where according to tho so1wcls and 
the acknowledgments of fealty " the Chief's Court is a. tribunal which has no 
power to carry into effect a sentence of death or imprisonment ·of a. certain 
duration until the case has been referred" to a British officer. And "tho Chief, 
who has the entire control over the tribunal, is bound to obey tho instructions 
and advice given him." The question was whether a man sentenced, on a 
reference from the Chief of the State, by the Chief Commissioner to imprison. 
ment for life, might legally be confined in a British jail. 'l'ho Govornment of 
India held that the Chief's Court was acting under the authority of Her 
Majesty or of the Governor-General in Council whon it proceodml to pn.ss the 
sentences which it. could not execute without reference to a British officer. " It 
is also," they said, "reaso'W\bly clear that the Chief's Court is under that 
authority to an extent and in a manner which both satisfies the words of Act V 
of 1871 and secures the ·object of the Act, viz., that the sentoncos shall be 
reasonable and approve themselves to B1itish ideas of justice." It was therefore 
ruled that the case fell within section 16 ot tho Act, and that the prisonor 

' 1.t Pro. A. Jn,Ueial I, Scptombor 1883, Noa. 4-38. The M nitl,tlll.{l't' la7. 
particnlan aa to the colllltiLution and jurisdictiun of the .,, Thl'l hiMitlr~· ufth'''"' }lro,·iditlll8 is fully rt't'nnllh'tl hu 
Court are takon from IMnba.y Ciul\'crnmont lottcr Nu.122!l1 110t.e by Mr. Jlan.•y Jt.U'"'· •l..t\111 Julyl01 11:190, b~t it. it 
claw•l 'Mn'I'Cb 11, J8R~, No. 2fl in thCIIIl Proooolling~~, nut. 118"~'\ry 111 "'''tlpitnbtt• it h,,fl..,_81~ K. W. of Pro., lu-

al .A.\I.ehillon, Vlll, p1lie 102. t11rnu.l A, AngUJt lSUO, NU$. 11:1:,·187. 
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might be confined in a British jai1!8 An opinion which had practically the 
same effect as this mling was given by Sir Andrew Scobie 19 in 1890. He said
"Where a sentence does not become complete until it is confirmed by the 
British officer the Court which, after such confirmation, gives effect to the 
sentence see~ to me to be acting under the authority required by the section " 
(i..e. section 16) ; " and I see no ground for limiting the word ' acting • to pro. 

' .L-:~ 1 , ceedings at the w:.u:u. 
Accordingly, prisoners sentenced by the Chiefs of the eight States of the 

sentences of imprisonment confirmed Central :Provinces whose powers are limited 
byo.mcers exercising residu!lrY ju!1sd~c· to the infliction of seven years' imprison-
tion, or appointed to exerctse JUnsdic· t · ht if th t 
tion in states under management, may men ' mig ' e sen ences were con• 
be executed in British jails. firmed by the Commissioner of the Division, 
be confined in British jails. This was approved by the Government of India in 
1890 and 1892; and this is still the case under the present law. As regards the 
remaining seven Feudatory States in the Central Provinces, whose powers are 
not similarly restricted, it was held in the satne correspondence that a sentence 
of imprisonment passed by a Court of any of these States, not being at the time 
under British management, is not a sentence of a tribunal within the meaning 
of section 16 of Act V of 1871. In this respect, however, the law has been 
altered. The four States of Kalahandi, Patna, Sarangarh, and Raigarh were at 
the time under British management, and the Government of India decided that 
so long as this temporary arrangement should subsist the officers appointed by 
the Chief Commissioner to exercise jurisdiction within them would constitute 
Courts within the scopa.of section 16, and that consequently all persons sen· 
tenced to imprisonment by these officers might be legally confined in British 
jails. The character of the jurisdiction exercised by these officers has been 
explained in paragraph§ 456 above, and of course it was not resid~ jurisdiction. 
The Government of India also pointed out that there is no legal objection to the 
execution in the Andaman.s of a sentence of transportation passed by a Court of 
a Feudatory State if a sentence of imprisonment passed by that Court could 
legally be carried out in a British jaiL:!() At the same time several other con
nected points were settled which we need not detail. 

§ 496. In the letter of 1872 quoted in the last preceding paragraph the 
Government of India said in reference to the Prisoners Act, and entirely in 
accordance with the history o~ that enactment-" The expressions used in sec· 
tions 16 and 19 seem designed to comprehend all cases in which sentence has 
been passed under the substantial control of British tribunals.'' The rulings 

Provisions of the Prisoners Act as of 1890 and 1892 appeared to supersede 
amended iu. 1894. a ruling of 1889 so far as concerns State 
Courts wh6se sentences require confirmation and the Courts of Britis~ officers 
temporarily exercising State jurisdiction. In 1889 the Government of India 

· said-" The Governor-General in Council cannot, under the existing law, 
legally authorise the detentiqn in any prison in British India of prisoners 
convicted and sentenced by the Courts of Native States, unless they have been 
tried by a tribunal in which an officer of Governm.~nt, duly authorised in that 
behalf by the Native State or by the Governor-General in Council, was one of 
the presiding Judges." But in this decision 1 both the ruling of 1872 and the 
provisions of section 16 of the Act were clearly overlooked. The doubt9, how
ever, which might arise on a consideration of the whole of the correspondence 
just abstracted ha vo been set at rest by the legislation of 189~. Act VII of 
that year repeals the words shown in italics in par&oooraph § 494, and authorises 
the execution in British territory of sentences of imprisonment passed " by any 
Court or tribunal acting, whether within or without. British India, under the 
general or special authority of Her Majesty or of the Governor-General in 
Council or of any Local Government, or, with the previous sanction of the Gover· 
nor-General in Council in each case,'' of "any sentence or order or warrant 
for the detention of any person rassed or issued by any Court or triburuil of a.ny 
~ative Prince or State under the suzerainty of Her lfajesty." The revised seo· 
tion 16 following the decision of 1872 and the opinion of Sir Andrew Scobie 

Ll Pro., Jwlioial A, October 18'11, N01.l4..111. i Pro., Internal A, July 1893, No. 118. 
: LW. of Pro..lnHrou A, .&.a,ruat 1890, Hoe. 186-181 PN., Depo1it 1., Augut 18921 No. U. 
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mentioned in paragrnph § 495, further deals with sentences confirmed in the 
exercis~ of residuary jurisdiction. It enacts that where a Court or tribunal of 
a Native Prince or State under the suzerainty of Her 1\fajr.sty "has passed a 
.sentence which cannot be executed without the concurrence of an officer of the 
British Government, and such sentence has been judicially considered on the 
merits, and con firmed by any such officer specially authori.sed b~ name or by 
office in that behalf, such sentence, and any order or warrant Issued m pursuance 
thereof, shall be deemed to be the sentence, order, or warrant of a Court or tribu
nal acting under the authority of the Governor-Gep.eral in Council." In sec· 
tion 19 as now amended the words "under the suzerainty of Her Majesty" ' 
take the place of the words ~'in alliance with Her Majesty;" and the section 
has been so recast that the powers thereby conferred to direct imprisonment in 
British territory may be exercised either by the Governor-General in Council or 

· by the Local Government when the sentences" have been pronounced after 
trial bef0re a tribunal, of which the presidin~ Judge, or, if the l'oitrt consisted 
of more than one Judge, at least one of such Judges, was an officer authorised to 
act as such Judge by the Native Prince or State or by the Hovernor·General 
in Council," Thus effect has now been fully given to the interpretation placed 
on the Act in 1872. 

§ 497. Residuary jurisdiction is exercised whenever a death sentence passed 
by a State Pourt is confirmed by a British officer. In this connection a decision 
of 1889, which appears to be authoritative, may. be noted -here. I,n. two ~ases 
the Chief Commissioner of the Central Prov4J.ces, 'when deali:Q-g, with sentences 
of imprisonment referred to him from feudatory ·States, enhap.ced the punish
ment to a sentence of death. Both cases were cases of .the murder.bf boys for 
the sake of their ornaments. One of the cases, that of Kokia Kosai, was from the 
State of N andgaon, at the time under :British management. The Viceroy, Lord 
. Sentences of .if:Uprisonment when re- Lansdowne, after consulting Sir A. Scobie, 
fened to a Pobttca.l authority for con· the Law :Member decided that the sentence 
tlrma.tion should noti be enhanced to ' • , 
sentences of death. of death should be rermtted and the on· 
ginal sentence, imprisonment for life, restored.2 In' the other case Anant 
Khandra and Jhanker. Ganda were convicted by the Dewan of Son pur, sitting 
with assessors. Anant, who confessed, was sentenced to death, and the sentence 

· ·wa~ approved by 'the Raja and confirmed by the Chief Commissioner. Jhanker 
did not confess_ a:D.d. was. sentenced to imprisonment for twenty years. The State 
of Sonpur was not under British management, and its Chief was not one of the 
eight Chiefs in the Central Provinces who executed acknowledgments of fealty. 
The attnad 8 obliges the Chief to submit capital sentences for confirmation, but 
does not otherwise restrict his judicial powers. It requires him, however, to 
accept and follow such advice and instructions as ma! be duly communicated 
to him. The Chief Commissioner defended his proceedings at length, relying 
on the aanad and urging that we control such feudatories as Sonpu.r in patri· 
archal fashion, and that some strong measure was .n~cessary t0 stop the murder of 
children for the sake of their ornaments, which was a common offence. 

The Govbmment of India observed• that it was desirable that the -Chief 
Commissioner in considering the legal aspect of such cases as that of Jhanker 
~hould consult t~e Judicial Commissioner. The object of the req~irem'ent in the 
aat~ad that cap1tal sentences should be submitted for confirmation appeared to 
them to be "not ·to enable . the Commissioner to guard against the danger of 
inadequate sentences, but . to furnish him with the means of preventing unjust 
or excessive sentences from being carried out." Though the Chief Commissioner 
was "undoubtedly empowered to give advice which the Chief is.bound to accept,'' 
1et the Government of India thought "that advice should not take the form of 
mtervention in any special case in order to chan"'e a sentence of imprisonment 
into one of death. The more suitable course in ~uch a case would have been to 
point out, as a matter of prudent administration, the nooessicy which exists for 
suppressing such crimes as Jhanker's by adequate sontoncos." The sentence of
d~t~ passod on Jhanker by the Chief Com.missionm· was cancelled and the 
ongmal sentence restored. 

1 Pro., Internal A. Febroar11BM9, Not~, 227·2H8, 
1 Altohiluu, VUI, PP• 64.8-49, Sa11ad No. CXLVI, 
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§ 498. The nature of the residuary jurisdiction exercised by the British 
Residuary jurisdiction in the Tributary Government in the Orissa and Chota. 

M..b.&ls of Orissa and Chota Na.gpur. Nagpur Tributary ::M:ahals will sufficiently 
appear from what we have already said in paragraphs§ 211, § 224 and§ 230. As 
reO'ards the Orissa Jriahals we may add here that the Bengal Government has 
be~n authorised to entrust the Chiefs with moro extensive powers 6 than those 
ordinarily allowed to them; and any Chief so privileged will be entitled to exercise 
his further powers in the manner, to the extent, and subject to the conditions, 
if any, which the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal may prescribe. The notifica
tion,6 which defines the powers of the Superintendent of the Mahals and his 
Assistants in the exercise of the residuary jurisdiction, excludes proceedings 
against European British subjects and persons jointly charged with European 
British subjects. The Bill mentioned in paragraph §·224 has been passed into 
law as Act No. XI of 1893. This Act repeals Act XX of 1850 and the old 
Bengal Regulations affecting these M:1:hals,' and grants indemnity for past pro
ceedings as proposed in. the Bill. It further authorises the execution in British 
India of sentences of imprisonment or transportation passed by any Court or 
-tribunal acting under the authority of the British Government in, or in respect 
of, any Tributary :Mahal in Orissa ; and of sentences of 'imprisonment passed in 
certain oases by the Chiefs themselves in their Courts. 
· O{ residuary jurisdiction in the Chota N agpur Mahals, we need only say 

that fresh sanads are ·about to be granted to the Chiefs, and that the Bengal 
Government has proposed that they shall be framed on the model of the new 
Orissa sanads.8 

. § 499. There is so much to say rcgru.Vlng residuary jurisdiction in Central 

8 India, -that before turning to that subject 
u~mary. we had .better sum up results for other 

parts of India where residuary jurisdiction is a oonspicuous.part of the political 
. system ; that is, for the Bombay Presidency, the Central Provinces, and the 
. Tributary States Qf Orissa and Chota Nagpur. It will be observed that through· 
out nearly the -whole of the centre of India, from the west to the east coast, 
where petty States are either massed together or dotted about lik3 distinct islets 
amid a surrounding sea of British territory, this matter of residuary jurisdiction 
has great and natural importance, due to historical causes, which it would be 
out of place to .. discuss here. No doubt, residuary jurisdiction is exercised 
wherever a sentence, as, for instance, a death sentence, passed by a Ruling Chief 
or by a Court held under his authority exclusively, must be referred for confirm
ation to a British authority before it cnn be carried out. Death· sentex!ces, for 
instance, passed by the Chiefs of Kapurthala and Faridkot in the Punjab 
require such confirmation ; and other similar instances could be adduced. But it 

·. i$ not necessary to attempt to exhaust the subject. We hope that the nature of 
residuary jurisdiction, and the general pOlicy and practice of the Government of. 
India in its exercise, will sufficiently appear froiD; a consideration of those cases 
·which we have taken from the territories where that jurisdiction is most con· 
spiouous. 

(1) In the B()mbay Preside~!! many Chiefs are classified according tQ tile 
judicial powe,.s tohich theu are entitlt'd to ezerci~te, and the judicial powers of 
many Chiefs who are t10t classified are likewise r:ariously restricted. 

(2) 11lhere"a Ohittf exercises limited judicial powers, the residuarg juris· 
diction "eats in the British Govert~ment. 

(8) If, as in rerlain cases in the Bombav Presidency, a Chief possesses no 
judicialfJOtJJert, the whole juriaaiction ;,. judicial matters similarly r;ests in the 
Para.mounl Power. · 

(4) If is not expedient to institute a rPgt,l-Jr system of qppeal to British 
oflice,·s against the decisions passed by lluling Chiifs in the ezerci11e C!f limited 
jud;,ci,z powers. · 

(!;) The powers of control exercised by Political Officers oDer t'ne ·Courts 
of States teilh limited jurisdiction should rema;,n discretionar,l/ and should not 

I GoYia'IUD«:nt or India to ~cnpl,No.l46&, dated May l 'I As to these ena.ctmcnh see pa·nj7raph § 206. 
18~'~ •-·-" 1 T1t11ga.J. Oo,·trnn11:nt No. UP. T., datt:d November lS, 
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be 4efined in terms qf t.he Bri.tis~ !n~lan.. Codes. Thill r.onlrol · is distinct 
from, the exercise of res~dum·u Jm·~sdzctw'' en cases beuond the limited po.wers 
of the States. 

(6) It is unne,.~essctr!J and ~ne:cpedient to cleclrtre lhrtl the British Govern· 
ment !1as an e.r:traordinarg jurisdiction to correct the miscarriage of justice i1" 
States with plena'J•,t! pOlDers. A declaration of this kind could not enhance, 
and, so far as it had any effect, would merely re~trict an azet~oritv which is 
alreadg complete. 

(7) .Lf.s a consequence of imprnned judicial adminiRtration or qf personal 
qualifications, or on similar .cogPnt grounds, the judicial powe,.s of a OhiPf, as a 
pPrsonal fJonc,..ssion, or of a OhiifshizJ, as suck, may be enhanced by the GoVP.1'n• 
rnent of India or by the Local GootJrnment if duly authorised in this behalf. 

(8) In the Ffuiator.11 Slates of the 0fmtral ProDincPs, death sentences in 
all cases, and in the ca.se of eigf.l Ohiefships, sentences of imp1·isonment exceed· 

· ing seven gea••s, require confirmation b!J a British officer. , 

(9) Sentences of imp'risonmenf. co~firmed lJy British officers, or pnssed 6y 
them when duig authorised to exercise jurisdiction in, or in respect of a Native 
State, nt by a mhced court in rchit:k a .British officer dul;t! qualified accordi1tg 
to laU) is one of the prPsiding Judges, mag with a few 1mimportant ~~~ceptions, 
b6 executed ;,,, British Jails outside certain limits ln the P1·esidencg towns. 

(10) In the absence of express legislation, or of the previous srmction of 
the Governor- Generitl in Oornr.il passed according to lato, sentences of imp1·i· 
sonmenf, which do not require .confirmation b,1/ a British ojftcer and whlnh have 
been passed b.'l Courts tif States not under BritiaTI, ma11agement, mag not be ex 
ecuted in British jails. 

(11) .t1 sentence of transportation pnssed ~!I a Slate Court may be executed' 
in the .&ndamans, if a sentence· C!l imprisonment passed b!l I kat Oot6rt coulcl 
legally be carried out in a B1'Uisll jail. 

(12) Tl1e judicial power11 of Chiefs in the Orissa and Chota Nagpw• 
T1•ibutary States have been, or are ctbout to be, t·egulated by sanacl. · The exe
cution in 131-itish India of certain sentences ot imprisonment or transportatloJIJ 
passed in cases a1·ising in the Orissa States is expressly sanctioned D!J a special 
.&ct. 

( 13) Sentences of imprisonment referred to Political authorities for. cou-
flrmatio11 should 120t be eultanced to sentences oj death. -

§ 500. In paragraph § 315 wo have briefly explained in general lnngung-e 
the Central India system of guarantee by ...which the minor Chiefs sulJordinato to 

Rt-siduary jurisdiction in the case of the various Darbars were maintained in 
the guaranteed 'l'hakurs of Central India. their_ possession!'!, the measure formin"' 
part of the general pacification of the country. It will be remembered that th~ 
necessity of mediation was primarily due to Mahratta conquest, td the ejection of 
Raj put Thakurs by the Mahrattas, and _to the predatory habits of dispogsessed 
chieftain.l4 and leaders of robber bands who .found· refuge in jungles and fnstncsse~ 
and sought vengeance and aubsisteD:ce.by. plunder and black-mail. In the c~se 
of the Thakur of Sutalia, 1871, the Government of Indi:J wrote-" One of the 
main objects of the British policy was to prevent further encroachments on thP. 
rights of t4e'Rajputs by declaring the permanency of the rights existing at the 
time of the British occupation of llalwa, and by adjusting and recording the 
relations of tho Rajput Tht\kurs to the liahratta powers. It will nccordingly 
be found that the mnjority of the-en.gngements mediated bv the British Gov~ru· 
ment were engagements between the families of Sindhia, llolkat·, and ihe Puars 
of Dhar and Dewas on the one hand, and the Rajput .Thnkurs on the othet·. 
But British interference was not confined to these ens~. It was f!>Xcrci~t>d wh~r· 
ever it appeared to be called for by the circumstances of t.he country. Aocol'd· 
ingly the British Government mediated ancl guaranteccl the relations~ not only 
between tho 1\Inhrattns nnd the potty Chiefs under t.hem, bnt btltWt'"(lll th~ 
}luhanunadan States of Bhopal and Jnorn ami t.he Ra.hmt Tluikm~, bPtween 
:n::\hrattas :.mu 1\Iahr..tttas, and between ltnjputs ami Raj put~, in many cnsos that 

1U 



miooht be mentioned." There was no distinction between mediation and guar· 
antee. "The degree of interference," says Aitchison,0 "exercised by the British 
Government in the affairs of the guaranteed Chiefs varies with the nature of the 
enooagements concluded, which were very numerous and diverse· in character, 
so~e being in the form of engagements between the superior States and the 
subordinates guaranteed by the British Government, others being sanads or 
deeds issued by the representative of the British Government either alone or 
conjointly with the Ruler of the superior State, and others being mere orders or 
parumnas issued by the superior Chief to which the representative of the British 
Government attached his signature as guarantee." In comparatively few of the 
engagements is the word guarantee mentioned. The mere fact of the mediation 
was proof of the guarantee, and this was generally understood both by the people 
and by the British officers.10 

. . 

§ 501. In April 1889 Mr. Hanvey, the Agent to the Governor-General, 
submitted a note on jurisdiction in the estates of the guaranteed Thakurs in 
Central India. C( Though the administrative arrangements," said Mr. Henvey, 

t 
1 8 b M. H "of some of the larger States, including 

No~e 0 8 9 Y r. envey. Gwalior,. may for the present be on a 
better footing, the predatory instincts,. rapacious tendencies, and aggressive 
methods of the Mahrattas remain the same; and it is none the less necessary 
now to defend the petty Chieftains against their encroachments than it was 
when Malcolm settled Malwa." Mr. Henvey put out of consideration Chiefs 
holding on guaranteed sanads which exclucle the jurisdiction of the superior 
Darbar, and Chiefs holding directly of the British Government. If the juris· 
diction of the-superior Darbar was excluded by formal. documents, no question 
ought to arise. Chiefships held direct of the British Government were not 
" guaranteed " in the sense in which that term is used in Central India, for it 
there implies ''a settlement mediated between superior and inferior by the 
British Government." With regard to all the rest, he wrote-" The theory 
generally is that the superior Darbar bas no jurisdiction. The guaranteed Chief, 
whether he be a powerful prince or a small Bhumia, is supposed to settle his 
:>wn petty cases, civil and criminal, but tbe Political Agent has jurisdiction 
when the criminal cases are of importance and when the civil cases relate to 
matters in which the personal interests of the Chief himself or the interests of 
persons other than his subjects are involved. In practice, howev~r, the inter• 
ference of the superior Darbar will be found to vary according to the opportuni
ties fo.r encroachment which the superj.or Darbar has enjoyed ; and in like 
manner the control of the Political ,£\gent varies from close supervision to the 
mere hearing and disposal of such cases as are specially brought to his notice. ,. 
Mr. Henvey's conclusion was that" each case of di11puted jurisdiction must lJ6 
taken up as it arises and decided on the merits according to varging considera· 
tiom, su~Jh as the traditiowal character and policy of the superior ])at•lJar, e11 .. 
peciallg towards the Chief concerned, the history and positinn of the aubordi· 
nate Chief, the nature of the holding an<J the practke hithertofollou:ed." In 

. d~veloping this case-law certain guiding principles, he thought, should be recog· 
nised. These were - .. · . 

cc First.-Where the relations of the superior Dar bar with its subordinate 
Chiefs have beeti generallv good, as in the instance of Dhar, and the Darbar has 
in practice exercised juriSdiction, there is probably no need for jealous inter· 
ference so long as the jurisdictiDn is fairly and reasonably exercised. 

1
' Second.-With regard to other Darbars, such as Holkar and Sindhia, pre· 

scription is the safest rule.. No encroachments by the superior Dar bars upon 
prevailing practic" should be allowed ·except· for the strongest reasons, and even 
in weighing claims based upon prescription a distinction must be drawn between 
classes of Qhiefs. Scarcely any length of prescription would justify a departure 
by the superior Darbar from the express terms of a sanad. On the other hand, 
if the subordinate be a mere Tar~khador, that is to say, a mere recipient of cash 
or an assignee of the revenues of villages, the onus probandi would lie upon him 
b>show that owing to special circumstances he had from time immemorial 

1 Aitt'l.aiaou, IV, r: 6, I JC rro., PoL A, Jlo.y 1871, ~08. 2.JO·:Ul. 
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· enjoyed an immunity from. judicial interference.'' But .Tan'khadars in the enjoy. 
ment over and above cash payments, of villages giD¥"anteed. by sanads not ex. 
cludi~g the jurisdiction of the superior Darbar, or of some VIllages so held, and 
of others to which the guarantee does not extend, would be dealt with on the 
basis of their village holdings. 

Chiefs, other than Tonkhadars, holding some villages on sanads, not excluding 
the jurisdiction of the superior Darbar and other ·villages without guarantee, 
wouid require very careful treatment. "The test would be whether the con· 
cession of jurisdiction. to the Darbar in part of the estate would or would not 
destroy the Thakur's privileges in the other part. Very long prescription enjoyed 
without dispute and without practical injury to our dependents or our policy 
might decide the question.'' . 

In the case of Chiefs, other than 'l'anlchadnrs, holding simply on guaranteed 
8rmads, which do not exclude the ·jurisdiction of the superior Dar bar, "nothing 
short of long, continuous, and undisputed prescription should avail to establish 
the claims of the Darbar." 
. "Lastly," said Mr. Henvey, "whenever and wherever the jurisdiction of 
the superior Darbar is conceded, or recognised as existing, within guaranteed 
estates of anr kind, this should be done on the clear understanding that the Gov. 
ernment of india reserves to itself the right of intervening, if necessary, to guard 
the guaranteed holder against any proceedings which may disturb the guarantee 
or otherwise injuriously affect the holder." 

This note was received with a letter dated April 22, 1889, and the principles 
enunciated in it were demi-officially approved on October 30, 1889, with the 
remarks that the Agent to the Governor-General should bear in mind "the 
importance of not encouraging anything that bears the semblance of encroach· 
ing upon the legitimate rights of the superior Darbars," and that our position 
would be" all the stronger if we show that we are thoroughly impartial in the 
whole matter." 

§ 502. The leading case on the present subject is that of the Thakur of 

'l'h 
A B kh d 1890 Agra·Barkheda, who held certain villages 

e Agra- a.r e a. oa.se, • d . ht . . an ng s on sanads granted by Smdhia 
at the instance of the Political Agent, Gwalior, and certain other villages with-

. out sanads. The case was reported by Mr. Hanvey on February 24, 1890. He 
explained that the main position which he assumed in his note abstracted above, 
was "that in dealing with disputes between superior Darbars and guaranteed 
holders the essential point is to keep the privileged rights intact, and for that 
end to place accidental or unguaranteed rights as nearly as possible upon the 
same footing with guaranteed rights, subject to such varieties only as might be 
found to be sanctioned by prescription, sufferance, and usage." He also he!d-

1.-" That when the holding is mixed, the guarantee should be strictly 
construed, and, if necessary, enforced, and that for the unguaran
teed part of an estate the Thakur is entitled at least to the good 
offices of the Political Agent, without whose knowledge and per• 
mission the superior Darbars should not be allowed to encroach 
upon the unguaranteed estate, including amongst encroachments :
(1) increase of quit-rent ; (2) imposition of new and unauthorised 
cessas; (3) judicial interference not sanctioned by long and.mulis• 
puted usage; (4) punitive proceedings against the Thakur him
self." And-

It.-'' That whereas guaranteed Thakurs in Central India arc under the 
express and immediate protection of the British Government, all 
Thakurs may, according to the circumstances of each case, invoke 
our 'kindly influence and good offices; and those Tlu\kurs, who are 
partly guaranteed and partly unguaranteed, l1ave in virtue of the 
guaranteed part, a special claim in case of need to our protection 
over the whole.'' 

Mr. llcn~ey th~n applle~ his principles· to the case of the Thakur of Agra· 
Barkheda, scttmg as1de a watvcr of the guarantee mado by the ~J.lhakur and 
approved by the Go!crnmont of Ind~ in 187o, under a misapprehension of tlte 
facts. ''The holder, Mr. Hanvey sa1d, "of guaranteed pr1ril(lgcs ·oonnot bo 



held free to contract himself out of those privileges without the specific consent 
of the ~arantor.'' He proposed that the Thakur should be retained. under our 
protection, as above d~cribed.and defined, though he could not be expressly 
guaranteed for any other rights and tenures than t~os~ set forth in his sa:uada. 
Arrangements were also suggested for the determmation of the number of 
villages which the Thakur was entitled to hold and for the adjustment of bound· 
aries and accounts between him and the Gwalior Darbar. 

The Government of India replied that they were prepared to accept the 
general principles which Mr. Henvey wished to lay down for the guidance of 
Political Officers in. dealing with disputes between the superior Dar bars of Central 
India and their feudatories; and they approved his proposed application of those 
general principles to the particular case of the Thakur of Agra-Barkhera. 
The practical relinquishment by the Thakur of his guarantee in 1875 was not 
properly brought to the notice of the Government of India at the time, and 
they could not acquiesce in it. 

There is no doubt that· these official orders communicated on June 16, 
1890, were intended to approve the principles set forth by Mr. Henvey both in 
his note of 1889 and in the Agra--:Barkheda. oase. This point has been expressly 
ruled in the case of the Thakur of :Bhatkheri, of l)'hich the facts need not be 
stated.11 

The note of 1889, and the A~-1larkheda case taken together illustrate the 
extensive residuary jurisdiction held by the British Government in the estates of 
guaranteed Thakurs in Central India, and the principle that on grounds of pre
scription.; in the absence of countervailing political considerations, parts of that 
residuary jurisdiction may, if necessary, be conceded to sup~rior Darbars, 
without, however, abrogating general rights of protection. :Mr. Henvey, for 
instance, excluded from his proposals the case of certain guaranteed estates in 
Dhar in respect to which the Government has·for special and ex~ptional:reasons 
conceded to the Maharaja the privilege of exereising jurisdiction.12 

§ 503. ·The corr~ondence just abstracted relates to the question of the 
exercise of reSiduary jurisdiction in the case of the mediati.sed Chiefs of Central 

· India by one or other of two authorities, the British Government or the superior 
Darbars. But the powers of the mediatised Chiefs generally were defined in 

The powers of mediatise·d Chiefs de· 1862 in such a way as to leave large resi-
1lned in 1862. d~ jurisdiction in the hands of the 
:British Government, the question as between the Government and the Darbars 
coming up for settlement, as we have seen, many years afterwards. Noting· on 
March 10, 1864, Mr. Aitchison wrote 13

-" In April 1862, Major :Meade 
referred for orders a case in which the Chief of Rajgarh, one of the guaranteed 
Chi~fs in Central India and a tributary of Sindhia, had sentenced one of his 
·subJects to ,twenty years' transpodation for murder. The sentence had been , 
forwarded to him for confirmation, but he could ·find no orders authorising 
him to act. He presum.OO. that independent rulers like S~dhia, Holkar, and. 
the Begam of :Bhopal, could dispose of such matters themselves, except when 
tho trial was presided over by a :British officer. But Major Meade wished for 
definite order~ for his guii).ance as regards bbth the mediatised Chiefs in Central 
India and the Chiefs in :Bundelkhand. The question a·s regards the mediatised 
Chiefs was disposed of in the orders of Apri123, 1862, in which it wa.s declared 
that these Chiefs have not the powers of life and death, but must refer all serious 
cases, whether inter-jurisdictional or not, to the Political Agent." This 1

' appears 
to ~e the origin of t~e lOth rule in Aitchison relating to the mediatised Chiefs 
wh1ch, as we. noted m paragraph § 315, is not covered by the orders of 1864. 

n See Government of India letter to the .Agent to the 
Ooverni'!'-Oeneral in Central lnd.ia, No 118:!.,_1 dated 
Oc!:Qoor 28, 1894. • ., 

11 'l'he whole diiiCuBSion origina.tecl in a qnestion between 
the guaranteed State of Bakhtgarh and the Dh.nr Darbe.r. 
h ~~thought eufficicnt, however, to give' merely tho 
lel!r! !A Ill the t<.:xt. See for further particulArs, J'ro., A 
~~litrca.ll, March 1888, 111011.l.f4.-146, Fe\lruary 1884 Nos 

-;_G4! aud }'~Internal A, Apn1188A, Nos, 52-66. • 
J ro, Pollt~e.U A, :Ya;r JStht., No. 64. · 

1& See &lJJo Pro., Judicial A, April 1862, Nos. 55·56, and 
Je.nuary 1868, Nos. 5·6. It appeal'l that the a~tnnl ruling: 
to which Sir Charles Aitchison referrrd ie Forergn D~patt• 
ment Reanlution No. 178, dated .April 28, 186!, which 
nplaincd the pracMce u regards power• of Chiefa in 
:Malwa, declined to alter It, and declarl'd thRt "the Chi~ts, 
wLo have not the power of life and death, refer all 1e1fous 
caae•, whether iuter-juritidictiuual or not, to the P<Jiitical 
All'ent." ' ' 
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§ 504. In that year the case of the. Bundelkband. 9hief~ .was v.ery fully 
Tho powers onhe CtiEf Clf Bewa and considered. On the political history of 

the Bundelkhand Chiefs, 1864. . . that part of the country enough has already 
been said in paragraph§ 239. The oase of Rewa inBaghelkhand was considered 
with that of the Bundelkhand Chiefships; and it was decided 16 that Rewa, . 
Orchha Datia and Samthar, all Treaty States, neEd not refer capital sentences 
for confirmation. As regards the Chiefs holding under aanada, it was directed, 
as already said in the paragraph just quoted, that they must refer all ·heinous 
cases involving sentences of death, or transportation; or imprisonment for life, 
to the local officers of the British (3-overnment. In confirming these orders the 
Secretary of State, Sir Charles Wood, added-" Her Majesty's Government 
desire that the officers under whose supervision and control thes~ petty States 
are placed, should be reminded that the policy to be observed towards these· 
Chiefs should be one of indulgence and forbearance, and all unnecessary inter
ference with their rights and privileges and independent action should be care
fully avoided."· 

§ 505. In 1867 the Chiefs of Panna, Bijawar, and Ajaigarh appealed against 
The powers of certain Bundelkha.nd the orders of 1864, and Sir Richard Meade, 

Chiefs extended in 1867. the Agent to the Governor-General, 
SUO'"'estcd that some distinction should be made in favour of the more important 
8a.~~d Chiefships. The Government of India could not allow that the orders of 
1864 in any way contravened the previous assurances given by Government 
to these Chiefs. But they said 16 the same considerations " which led to the re· 
strictions then imposed may now be held to justify their relaxation in the case of 
any Chief who, by personal qualifications and enlightened policy, proves 
that the administration of· justice may, in respect even of the most heinous 
classes of crime, be entrusted to him." On the recommendation of Sir Richard 
:Meade sanads were accordingly granted to the Chiefs of Panna, Baoni, and 
Bijawar, which empowered them to decide all criminal cases on the conditions 
that their death sentences should be subject to ~onfirmation, and that periodical 
reports of all cases in which ~entences of transpo~tion or imprisonment for life 

'were passed, should be subiiDtted to the local Political Officers. It was further 
declared that the authority thus conferred would be at 'any time suspended or 
revoked, should circumstances so require ; and that the full powers bestowed 
would continue only so long as the Chief merited the distinction and would not 
necessarily be transmitted to~ successor. 

§ 506. In 1886 it appeared that the Chiefs of Panna and Baoni, who had 
succeeded to their States since the grant of sanada as above, claimed full 
jurisdiction as of right : and that. the Chief of Ajaigarh, to whom no sanad 

Further sa.nads empowering certa.tn had been granted, had been allowed to try 
sanad Chiefs granted in 1887. all heinous cases. The Maharaja of Ajai· 
garh w~ a minor when the san.ads were ~~~~ in 1867, and though he was 
included in the proposals of that tune, .the question of formally investing him 
was overlooked when he came of age. It seemed desirable to mark the facts that 
the privilege of supreme jurisdiction was personal and depended on the grant of the 
Paramount Power; and the opportunity was also taken to pronounce a definite 
ruling as to .the powers of the petty Chiefs and Jagirdars in Dundelkhand. The 
llaharaja of Bijawar was reported to be quite unfit for the exercise of extensive 
judicial authority, and the concession made to him by the annad of 1E67 was 
withdrawn. Sanads si.mila~ to those of 1867 were granted to the Panna, Baoni, 
and Ajaigarh Chiefs. As regards the petty Chiefships and jagirs the dt Jision17 

The powers of other Sanad Chiefs de- was· "to recognise the existi'.~.g "ractice 
ftned in 1887. under which the Political Aglmt subject 
to the general rule that all heinous offences, such as murder, culpahle homicide, 
robbery, mischief by fire and rape, must be tried by him, exercises l i, iiscretion 
as to whether it is necessary to interfere in other cases or not., 

§ 507. The date of th~se orders was May 28, 1887. · In Octob~ • of the same 
year Colonel Bannerman, Officiating Agent to the Governor .. Gener. 1 for Central 

orders of 1888 regarding tnterjuris· India, reported that in Wrc::~'..:rn Malwa it 
dictional cases in Western .M:alwa. had been the. practice ~or many years for 

u Pro., Political A, ~ay 1864-, Nos. 62·55. Ruling Chiefs see the following eases· Charkhri Prn · 
11 Pro., Politice.l A, Aprlll867, Noa. 88·40. Internal A, llnrch 1894. Noa. 220·222; ·and Jnne 

1

180,~ 
17 Pro., Internal A, AugoRt 1886, Nos. 228·281. NoB, 196-}99. Chbatnrpur, Pro., InternAl A,• JannarJ 
Pro.,ln\ernal A, J'o1!e 1887, !'!OS: 167·1?2: For other 1894, Noe. 100-102. Kolbnpnr, Pro., Iuternal A MaJ 

prec:edente for euhano111g the cnm•nal judu:~al power• of 1895, Noa. 19-20. ' 

Ul 
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tho Political .Agent w mterfere in inter-jurisdictional cases; that is in cases, civil 
and criminal, in which the parties concerned are not subjects of the same State. 
"It is laid down," said Colonel :Bannerman, "in an extract from a Foreic,nn De
partment Resolution marked No. 113, dated 23rd April1862, that even in the 
case of substantive States,~such as Sindhia and Holkar, the Political Agent ad· 
juaicates, as representative of ~e Paramount Power, cases in which the offenders 
are of one State and the plaintiffs of another. In 1862 the Governor-General in 
Council was opposed to any alteration of the practice which has obtained in 
Malwa since 1818." Colonel Bannerman pointed out that the great States of 
Indore and Gwalior now had more or less organised systems of justice, and he saw 
no reason wh;y: inter-jurisdictional cases should not be dealt with in Western Malwa 
ns they were dealt with elsewhere-in Central Wia; w this end he proposed that 
in civil cases the Political Agent should have no judicial jurisdiction and should 
merely act as a Political Officer to prevent palpable miscarriage of justice. In 
criminal cnses Colonel :Bannerman thought the Political Agent should not, as a 
rule, " interfere where anv of the larger States are concerned on both sides, or 
where the case would be tried ordinaiily in the courts . of such State. Crime 
should be considered local, and an. offender of whatever nationality should be tried 
in the State .where his offenoe is committed." The Government of India after 
consulting Sir Lepel Grifli.n~ who agreed with Colonel :Bannerman, replied 18 that 

' they tentatively accepted the opinion expressed by Colonel :Bannerman that there 
was now less necessity for interference in inter-jurisdictional cases. than there was 
in 1862, when the Governor-General in Council resolved to m.ai:.ntain the existing 
practice. " Steps," they said, "may accordingly be taken to ~adually introduce 
such relaxations in the practice as may appear to you safe and advisable with 
a due regard to the character of the administration of the States concerned." 

§ 507 A. Not long afterwards a question arose whether the J agirdar of 
Principles laid down in 1890 to gutdo Alipura, one of the pfttty Chiefs of :Bun· 

the discretion of the Political Agent, delkhand, might dispose of a case of high· 
Bundelk.hand. way robbery without ll:.eference to the Poli .. 
tical Agent. Mr. Henvey, the Agent to the Governor-General, bearing in mind 
the general policy inculcated 'f>y· Sir Charles Wood's despatch of 186·1 (quoted in 
paragraph§ 504 above) instructed the Political Agent that if he were satisfied 
as to the Jagirdar's capacity to inquire into a heinous charge of the kind, he 
might confine his proceedings to confirming, annulling, or revising the decision of 
the Jagirdarwhenreported to him. :Mr. Henvey construed "the rulings of Gov. 
ernm.ent as requiring trial by the Political Agent in the' sense that the final order 
rests with him, and not in the sense that he is bound to conduct all the pro· 
ceedings of every important trial in his own Court. But the extent of the 
Political Agent's interference is discretionary with him and must be measured 
by his knowledge and ·experience of the Chiefs character and of the judicial 
machinery of the State." · 

Mr. Hanvey was informed that he had thus correctly interpreted the wishes 
and policy of the Government.11 

In Feb!'W'Y 1891 it was decided 10 that tho sanada granted in 1887 w the 
Chiefs of Ajaigarh, :Baoni, and Panna do not apply to any criminal case in which 
the person accused, or an1 one of the persons accused, is a European :British sub-
ject or of European or American nationality. · 

§ 508. The correspondence of 1880-81, from which we have quoted in para
graph § 457 passages relating to the position of Superintendents, resulted in the 

Powers of Central India officers in clear definition of the powers to be 
the exercise or residU&l'J' jurisdiction entrusted to various classes of officers in 
defl.Ded in 1888 to 1891. C tra1 1n..1:- · th · f •d en UUio 1n e exercise o reSl uary 
jurisdiction. This was effected by several notifications 1 of 1883, of which one 
was ca~oellec;l and reproduced in a slightly amended form in 1 891. As usual 
the notifications were issued by the Governor-General in Council in exercise of 
t~~ powers· conferred by sections 4 and 5 of the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extra- . 
dition Act, and of all other powers enabling him for the purpose. The most 
important provisions, which were not altered by the amendment of 1891, were
first," that every Political Agent for the time being accredited to a Native 

~ Pro., Intel"llal A, MaJ1890, No.a. 61-M. 1883, and No. 50;.:;;. f., tbttcd Deeembe_ r 2l, 18Dl-.lCc:o-
,. Pro., lntt'rll&l A. .January 188S. Noe.l47·150. II Notifications Nos. 17C8 to 1770-1., dated Jun• 21, 

f Pro., Serret 1 .. March 181il, Nos. 1-4 (raae of J'ulea pber.o•'• Lilt• Cc:»trd ]Hdi.a pa!;CI '2·43. 
p ... "tt au American). ' • 
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State in the Central India Agency shall exercise• within thc.limits of that State 
( ;, all cases in 1.ollick ~uck. p~tcers may lawf,llg IJe ezerclsed b.r t~e Gove;· 
,0~. General in Cormctl untkzn suck Statea),-the ~wers of a D1stnct Magts· 
trate and a Court of Session as described in the COde of Criminal Procedure;" 
and aPcondlg, that none of the notifications applied to proceedings against Euro· 
pea~ British subjects or persons jointly charged with European British subjects. 
'l'his was necessary as the residuary jurisdiction of the British Government and its 
jurisdiction over European British su9jects rest on entirely different foundations. 
we 'may further remark here that when the Government of India thus regular· 
ised the exercise of residuary jurisdiction in Central India in terms of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, they did nothing inconsistent with their later decision 
quoted in paragraphs§ 4M8 and § 489 above rejecting certnin proposals of a 
majority of the Bombay Government. What was here placed on a systematic 
basis was jurisdiction over Native Iridian subjects of Her Majesty, and the 
jurisdiction which must in any even~ be ~x~rcised by Political Officers in cases 
bevond the competence of Chiefs wtth limited powers. But the Bombay pro· 
po~'l.ls of 1890 went far beyond this and aimed at regulating by the judicial 
methods of the Codes the intervention of Political Agents in those cases which 
did not come to them in tho exercise of their residuary jurisdiction, but were 
actually within the limited powers of the Chiefs under their cl1arge. This 
would have been a complete confusion of political with judicial authority. 

§ 509. Drawing into a focus tho light thrown on residum,- jurisdiction in 
Central India by the proceedings abstrnct.od above, we find tho conclusions about 

· to bo stated sufficiently clear. It mav, 
Summary. indeed, be doubted whether the decision of 

Febrriary 1891 expt·essly excludes tho jurisdiction of tho four Treaty States 
over persons of European or Anterican ruttionality ('Dide paragraph § 507 A); 
but if their jurisdiction is not so limited by that decis~on, it may bo presumed 
to bo so limited by the general practice in India; hence the terms of head (8) 
in this summary :-

. (1) It is tlte ge1te1•al rtele 8 ln Central India that a mediatised Chief TtaB 
not the powe1• of Ujfl cmd deat/1, and in crimiJlaZ ca.ses wil!Litt !tis ju1•isdiction 
n;,ust submit all trials jo1• lteinous crimes aml all sentences of deatlt or trans• 
p01·tation or imprisonment for life to the local officers of tlte British Govern· 
'11U1lt. 

(2) But tlte Bttpe1·ior Darba1• may sometimes claim certain, jw·isdictiotl! 
oDer a me,liatised Chiefs/lip. .d. questio.n of this kind must be decided on it1 
rnerits accot•ding to va1'!Jing co1~sideratiolts, suck as the traditional character 
tJf tlle supetio1• 1Ja1·bar towards tlii! Chief concerned, the history and position 
of the szebordinnte Chief, the nat·ure of tke hoZdi11g, and tl~e practice hitl,erto 
followed. Detailed rules Ttave beera laid doron to guide the applicatiou, of· this 
principle. · . 

{3) 4. guaranteed Chief camaot wai'Oe his privileges witl1out tlte a88ent of 
the Paramount Potoer. 

(4) 1J the jurisdiction of tl"e Darbar be allowed, the Go'Dernment of It~dia 
stiZZ 14ave the rigltt of interceJJing, if necessar.v, to guard the guaranteed Ohief 
against any proceedings which mag disturb the guarantee or otherwise inju
riously affect him. 

{5) In civil cases, on ITte assumption that the superior Darbar haJ no 
jurisdiction, tlte Political Agent usually has jurisdiction if the case ,•elates to 
a matter . imioltiing the p~rsonal. interests of the mediatised Okief himself or 
the interests of persona other than those under the autlwrity of the Ohiif. 

(6) In Bundelkhand and Baghellclland the four Treaty Chiefs of Rewa, 
Orc1tha, lJatia, and Samthar have full crimillal jurisdiction, and can pass 
capital sentences withou~ confirmation. by any British authority. 

(7) Pull criminal jurisdiction, 1ubject, however•, to tl1e confirmation of 
death sente11ces and to the submisai01a of certain reports, has been conferred bv 
sa.nad on certain Chiefs in JJundellcl~,and as a personal concession which may 
bP. revoked, if n.ecessary, and is not inl1.eritable by their successors. 

I A Aimilar ~otitlcation, • No. 1916·1., dated May 28, BtJ,i'Pf'taruJ volume, page 27. , • 
1884., ha• been I&Pue<l for Banmtana; except that for the a Aitehill>n. IV, l'lll:l'O '1, rule 10. The role is 1t.oted io 
"'or«lB ",~all exercise" tbc .wonts "mR~'• in l1i1 di:~erftlon, this tzeneml form on the authority or .A.itchiaon and of 
u~J~cile h:l.•e ~n aubstltuted-.Macpher•on'' Lilli, the note quote~! in p11rag~ph 1 503. 
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. (8) The full 01·iminal _jur~sdiction probably of the Treaty OMefs, and 
certainlg of the Sanad. Ohr,efs sofempowered, does .not extend to tlte trial of 
per_sotiB of .European or American nationality. . . . . . · · . _ _ 

(9) In the San ad State~ !>1 Bundelkna.nd, wh-er.e. the Oki~f has not beetJ 
specially empowered, the ~o!zt,~al .A_ge!f?.t trzes all heznous offences and rnay 
interfere in other cases at kts dzscre~zon. . _ · 
· : .· (10) It is, howeoer, the policy of Government to avoid unnecessary inter
ference with the Chiefs of these States; and even i11, important cases, the Poli. 
tical Agent, if the Uhief is. competent, may confitae himself to confirming, 
anrmlli11g, or reversing the decision. Whether iuterference is nece.Bsa1"!/ or t~ot 

. will largely deper,d, .on the knowledge and experience of the Chief and the 
character of his judicial arrangements. _ 

(11) The· powers of .British officers exercising residuary jurisdiction in 
· Central India ha'De been dfjlned in terms of British latos by notifications issued 
under. the e:cecutioe authority of the Governor-Genet·al in Council. 

: § 510. The Rajasthanik Court in Kathiawar may properly be noticed. in 
The Rsjasthanik Court~ Kathiawar. this chapter, because it exercises a jurisdic· 

Its origin · · _ . tion delegated in part by the Chiefs and 
in part by the British Government, and that part of the jurisdiction which has 
been delegated by.the British Government is residuary jurisdiction and was 
exercised by the Agency cfficers. When the judicial an·angements of Kathia
war were re-organised by Major Keatinge in the years 1863 to 1860 inclusive,' 
one of the·principal causes of outlawry was left unremedied, and might, indeed, 
have been even aggravated had there not been a general belief in the Province 
that a remedy would be applied.6 It is no ~xaggerntion to say that before we 
petrified possession by preventing WM there were thousands of landholders, 
Girasias and others, in Kathiawar, who were, if language implying idens of law 
~ be properly used to describe a state of anarchy, the petty sovereigns of 
their own holdings, and who, at any rate, exercised in their own villages an 
exclusive jurisdiction, so fn.r as any jurisdiction was exercised at all. These 
·landfolders, fre~ from all effectiv~ rule or. control, professed alle~iance to this 
considerable Chief or that according to crrcumstances and the chances of war. 
The bigger Chiefs collected tribute from an area which expanded or contracted 
with their degree of strength to enforce their demands. With good luck the 
Girasia. of a village or two might rise to be the founder of a State and assume 
the title of Thakur or Raja. With bad luck an independent Girasia might fall 
into a subordinate position beneath some Chief or Talukdar, to whom he would 
s~ender some part of his lands or rights, probably as the price of protection or 
forbearance. But neither the payment of tribute nor the acknowledgment of 
sti.bordination seems to have upset the theory of the Girasia, that he was, or Qught 
to be, uncontrolled in his dealings with his own original or remaining domain.8 

In the larger States there was a special cause which stimulated the kaleidoscopic 
shifting of jurisdictions. It was tho custom to assign certain villages to the 
Bhayad, that is, to the cadets of the \l"Uling house, the collateral relatives of 
the Chief. . 'l'hese assignments were ~:d. tended for maintennnce only ; but if a 
member of a Bhagad was strong eno~gh to do so, he would set up a separate 
State of his own. l ~ 

In 1863 it was estimated that there were some fifteen thousand subordinate 
Girasfus in the Province; and one effect of l\fnjor Keatinge's re-organisation was 
to leave many or most of them at the mercy of their Chiefs. Between the Chief 
and his Bhayad and the Chief and his Girasias there is a natural opposition of 
interests, and in early days the Agency officers sought to compose the ever· 
recurring disputes by political mediation. This process failed; proceedings were 
desultory ; decisions were not enforced or were re-opened ; cases dragged on for 
twenty, thirty, or even forty years; and crowds of petitioners followed the camps 
of the Political Officers. 'J.lo evolve settled civil rights out of a chaos of conflict
ing semi-political claims required more than attempted compromise and well· 
meani:u ~ ad vice. The case was one for a survey of lands and the exercise of a 
.-pecial civil jurisdiction. 

' :·or Major .Keatinge'a proceedings and the origin e.ud 
1inture of our eritnill.!l.l rrsiduary juriadieLiun in Kathio.wo.r, 
1 ;; paragta.plli § 19~ &o § 201. 

1 See memorandum by Colonel Latr in Pro., PoUtieal A, 
July 1872, Noa251-2~ Tbe autihoritiea for tho greater 

part of t.hia par11graph will bo fowtd iu Sir Willitun 
Wedderburn's memorandum of November 20,1870, in the 
same Proceedings • 

• Thia theory o£ the pO<tition we.s long lh•ed. SP-6 rnrtl• 
graph 8 of .Mr. Poile'• No. 149,<1ated AprU 18,1876-Pro., 
Political A, June 18i7, Noa. 200--220. 
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The arrangements of 1866 cleft in two with a clean stroke the mass of · 
Girasia and other cases more or less of a civil nature, which were chronically 
pending between pretty powerful subjects and the Darbars. The cases which 
were within the jurisdiction to be exercised by the Chief according to his class were 

·henceforth to be decided by him, and cases beyond the powers of the Chief were 
to come .under the cognizance of the Agency officers in the exercise of their resi.; 
duary jurisdiction. An immediate consequence of this division of cases was that 
a multitude of Girasias, whose claims were within the judicial competence of 
their Chiefs, could no longer petition the Agency officers to redress ·their griev. 
ances. In a Giras case within his powers a Chief . became a judge in his own 
cause, and a judge from whose decision there was no appeal. The Girasia whose 
case the Chief decid~d was thus sent back for redress to the very person of whose 
acts he complained.7 The evil was acknowledged; and though the Chiefs at first 
evinced reluctance to meet the views of Government, they eventually, in 1871 
or 1872, deputed ·representatives to Poona and Bombay, where discussions 
extended over several weeks, part being taken in them by Bombay Political 
Officers versed in Kathiawar affairs.8 At length a scheme was settled which was 
submitted for acceptance by the· Chiefs of the first and second classes as their 
proposal,.and was approved and sanctioned by Government in 1873.8 

§ 511. The scheme comprised a survey and a settlement of lands and rights, 

C tit ti t th 0 t 
and the establishment of the Rajasthanik 

ons u on o e our • C h d f · ourt to attest t e recor s o ' rights an: .. 
determine matters in dispute between Chiefs and Bhayads or Mulgirasias. By 
the word Mulgirasia, as used in the rules 9 establishing the Court, is meant an ori-

. ginal proprietor or descendant of an original proprietor who, retaining a part of 
his landed property or rights over landed property, has made over the other part 
to a Chief. And the word includes Girasias holding or claiming rights similar, in 
the judgm.ent of the Rajasthanik Court, to those of Mulgirasias. If a Bnayad 
or Mulgirasia accepts the terms offered to him by the Darbar at the time of 
survey and settlement, the result is registered by the Court. · If the tbrms are 
not accepted, he may apply to the Court, who will decide the matter. From 
the order of the Court there is no appeal, but its proceedings are subject to the 
general control of the Paramount Power exercised through the Political Agent in 
;Kathlawar. Cases are heard by the President and two members of the Court.10 

The President is appointed by Government from among persons proposed by the 
· Darbars. The members of the Court are six in number and are selected by 

Government from among twelve persons named by the Darbars. If the Presi
dent and the two sitting members cannot agree, the case is referred to the Poli
tical Agent, whose decision is final. 

§ 512. The Court takes cognizance of all Giras cases arising in all the 
Jurisdiction of the oourt. ~ta~es .of. Kathia war of what~ver class. TlJe 

JUrisdictiOn of the Court IS appellate In 
respect of all cases arising in States of the first and second classes and in respect 
of cases within the limited jurisdiction of States of any lower class ; but in 
respect of cases ber,ond tha limited jurisdiction of these States, which formerly 
came under the res1duary jurisdiction of the 'Agency officers, the Court exercises 
an original jurisdiction.11 The Bombay Government explained that the distinction 
drawn between the or~l and appellate jurisdiction. of. ·the. Court was one 
rather of form than of reality. "The smaller States," they said, 12 "cannot be 
recognised as possessing a-right to pass formal decisions in the cases beyond their 
ordinary cognizance,. but they will have the same opportunity of offering terms 
to their Girasias, which will in point of fact amount to passing a decision nppe..'l.l
able to the new Court." In July 1873 the Acting Political Agent, Kathiawar, 
very concisely described the peculiar position of the Court. "It exercises," he 
said, 13 "a jurisdiction partly delegated by the Chiefs, and partly transferred 
from the Agency Courts, and may be said to be established by the Darbars 
under regulation and sanction by Government." 

7 Sir Charles Wood' a despatch .No., 41, dated December aary, Associate with himself either one or two Chid' J\ Ill'• 
80, 1866. bhBrie in plaoo of a membn or members of the Court. 

I Pro., Political A, .July 1872, Nos. 251·254; May 1873, u Dombay Resolution No. 76:!, dn.tctl l<'obruary 4, 1873; 
Noa. 292·294. July 1873. Noa.l81·185. Pro., Political At July 1873, Noe.1Bl·l85. 

t The rulell are tn Aitchison. VI, pages 217-221, and •• Bombay Reaolution No. 1533, dated Mareb IS, 1873 • 
may be referred to for a more elaborate definition of M uJ. I6itl, 
giruia and further detaila. · u Pro., folltioal A, Oot. 1873, Noa. 2%1·2U. 

10 Byeupplemental)' rule 8 the President may, if necea· 

JJI 
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§ 513. The arrangements above described were sanctioned in 1873 for three 
Working and continuance of ihe. years ~nly, but nave been. continu~d by 

Court. succesSive renewals of sanction up to date. 
The survey and settlement conducted by the Darbars under the superintendence 
of a British officer, have proved a very extensive undertaking. By ~!arch 31,. 
1893, the Court had settled 14 964 boundary disputes ; and its proceedings 
were recorded in six volumes of decisions in land cases and 1,809 statements of 
rights; which means that in that number of cases the relative rights of the 
Jlhayad or Mulgirasia and the Darbar have been recorded in minute detail.15 

It' was supposed that the suxvey would strike at the root of the evils to be eradi .. 
cated by providing ·against all encroachments in time .to come.16 But the latest 
information is that Giras disputes are chronic, that the flow of cases into the 
Court has outstripped the rate of disposal, and that the suits instituted in the 
year ending March 31, 1893, numbered 343, or 123 above the average. At the 
present moment (November 1894) the Secretary of State has sanctioned the 
retention of the Court for a further period extending to December 31, 1895; 
but it appears to be acknowledged that means will be necessary to maintain the 
decisions of the Court and apply them as precedents in fresh disputes; and pro· 
posals have been invited for a reduced establishment at less cost. The expense 
is borne bv the Darbars, 17 and on this last occasion of renewal of sanction, six 
States refused to agree to the continuance of the arrangements. Their dissent wa~, 
however, overruled.18 The only principle that we need deduce from this narra
tive by way of summary is that when. a number of States have joined ·with the 
British GuvPrnme-,lt in establishit~g a Oourt to l':&ercise Cl'rtain civil juris
diction in State·territorg, ce1·tain of these Stales mrry not withdraw from the 
arrangement ezcPpt with the permission of the Pa.romount Porcer. 

§ 514. In so far as the power and jurisdiction of the Rajasthanik Court 
Distinction drawn between ceded and spring fro;m. the regulation of British resi• 

delegated jurisdioti~n. duary jurisdiction by the British Govern-
ment, the case resembles the cases heretofore discussed of the exercise of British 
jurisdiction in State territory independently of any express grant. So far as 

· the power and jurisdiction of the Court may be ascribed to overt acts of the 
States of Kathiawar conferring the same upon it, the case resembles the cases 
which we are about to discuss, viz., those in which the jurisdiction of the British 
Government, or of some wholly or partially British tribunal, is avowedly based 
upon the express grant or deliberate act of the State authorities. And we may 
here redeem the promise made in. paragraph § 456 to distinguish between the ces· 
sion and.the delegation of jurisdiction. The distinction, indeed, is apparent on the 
face of the Foreign Jurisdiction and !Extradition Act. The preamble recites that 
the power and jurisdiction which the Governor-General in Council has "within 
divers places beyond the limits of British India " have "from time to time been 
delegated to Political Agents and others acting under the authority of the 
Governor-General in Council;'' and treaty, capitulation and grant are expressed 
in the }lreamble as being amongst the means by which the power and jurisdiction 
have accrued. Sectiol}. 4 of the Act is even clearer.' It says-ccTheGovernor
General in Council may exercise any power or jurisdiction which he for the 
time being has within any country or place beyond the limits of British. India, 
and m_fl'!J delegate the same to any servant of the British Indian Government 
in such manner and to such extent as the Governor-General in Council from 
time to time thinks .fit." Clearly, so far as regards any jurisdiction originating 
in an express grant, what the Act contemplates is that the jurisdiction should 
be ceded to the Governor-General in Council, and that the Governor-General 
in Council should then proceed to delegate the jurisdiction so acquired, as he sees 
fit, to officers who will make it practically operative. Accordingly where there 
is llritish jurisdiction in State territory which the Governor-General in Council 
exercises through servants of the :British Indian Government avowedly in con. 
sequence of an express grant by a Ruling Chief, we propose to call that juris· 
diction ceded ·jurisdiction; wltich it clearly is, if regard bP. had to its ori!rln, 
though it i~ nlso dr~lPgat .. d jurisdiction, if rrgard be had to the manner ol' its 
exercise. The most f~ illustration of ceded jurisdiction is the jurisdiction 
------------------------------

u Prr•, Tntern .. t A, f)rt.olJCr Jfl87, l\01. 409-411. 17 Parngro}lh 9 of Bomhay Governmen' Jetter No,1970, 
II t'ro.,lnt"rnal A, A11guwt IBn., Noe. Z2-66. tlutMI April8, l8i3. 
II S.·rrtbJ')'()f Btate'l di!IIJIIIteh No. 49, tlut•d A1 rD 17, " S•·«'r•·tary of St:lte'1 d!!epGtob No. '16, dated October 

\8i3, J•ra;vapbt 6-7; l'ro.,l'ulitical A, )layll:l~3, N01. 11, 189._ 
1!1~2:1 .. 
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over railway lands within State limits, and we shall adduce below some other 
illustrations. On the other hand, there are cases in. which a Darbar does not 
directly grant jurisdictio:p. to the Governor-General in Council to be delegated 
by him to others, but of itself, with or without communication with the 
Supreme Government, au~horises som.e British officer or s?me S_Pecially cm;~ti. 
tuted tribunal, whether 1t be a mixed Court or consist entirely of Bntish 
officers, to exercise certain of its own powers. Here the jurisdiction is dele. 
ooated by the Varbnrs ; and we propose to limit the term delegated jurisdiction, 
;s about to he employed, to the jurisdiction exercised by special tribunals or 
British officers so empowered. Thus there are two }dnds of dt,leg·a.tP.d jurisdic
tion, viz., delegated (1) by the Governor-General in Council or (2) hy a Native 
State. In all ceded jurh:diction there must be delegation by the Governor
General in Council for the purpose of conducting particular trials. But 
when we speak of delei'J'ated jurisdiction, we shall mean, unless the contrary 
appe~rs from the context, juri~diction d.elegate~ by the _Darbars. If t~ey ~ak~ a 
grant to the Governor-Generalm Council, that IS a cessiOn. DelegatiOn Implies 
subordination, and it is out of place to speak of a subordinate State as delegat. 
inO' anything to the Paramount Power. Indeed, what we propose to term 
deleO'ated jurisdiction is not, in strictness, British jurisdiction at all. It is 
·Stat~ jurisdiction delegated by the Ruling Chief or authority for the time 
heinO' supreme in the State to a tribunal in which the sole presiding officer, or 
one ~r more of the presiding officers are servants of the British Indian Gov
ernment. 

§ 515. We shall return below to the case of special Courts sitting in State 
territory for the trial of particular cases. 

The case of Sala-ud-din, Bhopal, 1888• In explanation of what is meant it will 
suffice to quote here the case of Sala.ud-din, 13hopal. This man was a creature of 
the deposed Nawab, Sadik Hasan, and was convicted of torturing prisoners when · 
employed in the city of Bopal as Kotwal. In August 1888 his wife petitioned the 
Governor-General in Council for a re-investigation of the case. Sala-ud-din was 
charged with certain other persons and was tried and sentenced to ten years' im
prisonment by Colonel Kincaid, Political Agent in 13hopal. The sentence 
appears to have been confirmed by the Agent to the Governor-General, Central 
India. In the first paragraph of his judgment, Colonel Kincaid stated that the 
Begam of 13hopal had made over the prisoners for. trial, and that they were 
charged in his Court under the authority of the Agent to the Governor-General. 

· The Governor-General in Council declined to interfere. In the course of the dis
cussion Mr. Harvey James, Secretary in the Legislative Department, observed
" A British Indian official cari exercise in a Native State any jurisdiction which 
the Ruler of the State authorises him to exercise and which the officer is permitted 
by the Governor-General in Council to exercise." Sir Andrew Scobie, the Law 
Member of Council, agreed; but he added a qualification which need not be 
repeated here, because it was not accepted by the Viceroy, Lord Dufferin.19 Colonel 
Kincaid having tried the prisoners as being made over to him for trial by· the 
'Begam, this was a clear case of jurisdiction delegated by a Ruling Chief to a 
British officer. 

§ 516. We may notice next the case of 13ritish jurisdiction in Kashmir, 
British jurisdiction in Kashmir. .because it is a peculiar o~e, and do~s 

not fall .wholly under any smgle head m 
our discussion. In the first place, the British Government acquired certain au tho· 
rity by negotiation from the Maharaja of Kashmir. How much o_f the authority 
expressed to be acquired would have actually belonged to the 13ritish Govern. 
ment without negotiation is a question which we need not attempt to solve. 
Next, the :British Government proceeded by virtue of this authority to delcrrate 
certain powers to British officers in Kashmir. Finally, whatever jurisdiction °tho 
British Government had acquired by negotiation in Kashmir, and whatever juris· 
diction that Government had in that State apart from any acquisition by rwrro. 
tiation, were both regulated by proceedings in which it was considered umwc~s
sary to obtain the concurrence of the Darbar. The Kashmir authodties were, 
however, informed of the arrangement as a matter of courtesy. 

The case may be said to hegi.ri ·with a notHicat.ion published on :March 28, 
1873, which declared-" By virtuo of auth01ity duly ncquirocl in that llohnlf by 

The Rules of 1873• n.grocment with the Mahnrnjn of Knl"lm1ir, 
tho Govcrnor-Goneral in Council is p1Pn51oll, 

It l'ro., Ju~uml A, Ortobt•r l8f)8, Nt•ll. 1:!·1-1:!7. 
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·under sections 4 and o of Act XI of 1872 ('Ike Foreign Jurisdiction and R:c
tradition .Act), to delegate to the British officer for the time being on duty in 
Kashmir the powers described in the following Regulations." Then came the 
l'l}les, of which we need quote only two. It was provided that the British officer 
"may direct any European British subject who is travelling or residing in 
Kashmir, and who is guilty of any gross misconduct, to leave Kashmir forth. 
with, and may punish any person knowing of such direction and disobeying the 
same with rigorous _or simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to six 
months; o~ with fine which may e~end to one thousand rupees, or with both." 
Another rule established .the Mixed Court. It said-" Civil suits between 
European British subjects or their servants not being subjects of the Maharaja on 
the one side, and subjects of His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir on the 
other side, shall be decided by a Mixed Court composed of the said British 
officer and the Civil Judge of Srinagar, or other officer specially appointed on 
this behalf by the Maharaja of Kashmir." The agreement refeiTed to ·in the 
preamble· of the rules was not a formal convention or treaty. The rules were 
accepted in writing by the Kashmir Vakil on behalf of the Maharaja.zo 

§ 517. The Mixed Court did not work wel1 1 and eventually it ceased to 
B . d Rul flBBI . work altogether. In 1891 no suits had 

ense es 0 
. • been heard by the Mixed Court for several 

years. 2 In the years 1888 to 1891 it was determined to abolish the Mixed 
Court and to place the jurisdiction generally on a footing in accordance with 
existing requ.iiements. On April 27, 1S91, the Kashmir State Council was 
informed that " inasmuch as the Governor-General in Council ppssesses full per· 
sonal jurisdiction over subjects of Her Majesty, who _may happen to be in the 
territories of the Maharaja, it would not ordinarily be necessary to pause before 
issuing such orders concerning them as might appear from time to time to be 
necessary.-'' But as the existing regulations had been published with the assent 
of the late_ Maharaja, it was thought desirable to give intimation of the intended 
arrangements which were then described. On the criminal side the Resident 
in f.a:shmir and his Assistant were to have the necessary powers of inquiry 
or trial in. cases against (1 \ European British subjects; (2) Americans ; (3) 
Europeans of any nationality other than British; (4) Christians of Eurol>ean 
descent; (5) Native Indian subjects of Her Majesty, such Indian subJects 
being merely either visitors to the territories of the Maharaja or the se!vants 
of a European British subject; or (6) British subjects accused of having com
mitted offences conjointly with European British subjects. · The trial of Native 
Indian subjects who ordinarily dwell or carry on husiness or personally work 
for gain within Kashmir territories was ordinarily to rest with the Courts of 
the Dar bar. But it was "to be distinctly understood that any such person 
convicted by such Courts has the right of making a representation to the 
Resident in Kashmir, and that if that officer considers there is g:.round for inter• 

· ference, his representation on the subject to the Darbar will be attended to!' 
On the civil side the Resident and his Assistants were to be invested with 
powers to dispose of civil suits in which (1) both parties are subjects of Her 
Majesty, (2) the defendant is a European British subject, (3) the defendant is a 
Native Indian subject of Her Majesty and at the time of the commencement of 
the suit does not ordinarily dwell or carry on business or personally work for 
gain withi~ the territories of the Maharaja. All other suits between subjects 
of Her Majesty on the one hand and subjects of the Maharaja on the other 
hand were ordinarily to be triable in the Courts of the State. At the same time 
the Darbar was informed that the }.fixed Court had been abolished because the 
Government of India did :riot consider that it had proved to have been a satis
factory institution. On the same day, viz., Apri127, 1891, the Resident reported 
to the Government of India that the above intimation had been conveyed to the 
Kashmir Darbar. On l.Iay 8, 1891, the necessary notifications were published 
in the Gazette for the purpose of carrying out the aiTangements just described. 
0~ Sep~em ber 7, .1891, the Kashmir Council simply reco~ded ~heir assent "to t~e 
stip~~t10ns reqUired by the Government of India on the subJect of the exerc1se 
of c1vil and criminal jurisdictiQn within the territories" of the Maharaja. The 

• I'm,. Puliti.t-oal A. Apti11B7!4, Nos, 187·196. 
I Pro .. Jlliicial A, August 1880, No.1, 

I Dcmi·o!Sci.l from the Hcsidout, dato•l FebruiW1 lZ. 
1891, Pro., External A. May 1891, Noe. 89·97. 
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record does not show what the Council understood to be included in the stipu· 
lations; but the letter of April 27, 1891, included two stipulations, namely, 
first, that the Kashmir authorities should enforce the attendance of witnesses 
before the Courts constituted by the Governor-General in Council; and secondly, 
that the suits left to Kashmir Courts in which . 13ritish subjects were parties 
should be tried by selected officers. a In one of the notifications of :May 8~ 1891, 
it was expressly declared that" such portions of Foreign Department Notifi.ca· 
tion No 605-P., dated 28th !!arch 1873"-(i.e., of the rules of 1873)
" as are incomistent with these orders are hereby cancelled." It is understood, 
therefore, that the powers of expelling certain persons from Kashmir acquired 
from the :Maharaja and delegated to the.13ritish officer in Kashmir have not been 
rescinded.' 

Summary. 
§ 518. The proceedings in this case 

appear to imply three principles:-
(1) The British Government can acquire from a Ruling Chief a limited 

and special!!! defined jurisdiction, and can delegate the same to its own officers. 
(2) The British Gof)ernment is competent, t()i/hm~t .fhe consent of the JJar

l;ar, to regulate tke ezerciae of British jurisdiction OJ/ Btitish officers in State 
territory. 

(3) For this purpose the circumstances under which the .Bt·itish Govern· 
ment .became possessed of the jurisdiction, rchich it in fact kaa, are im· · 
material • . 

The last of these principles rests not on what was said but on what was 
done. The proceed.in.,o-s of 1891 not only regulated the jurisdiction of the 
British Government over certain persons, subjects of Her Majesty, but also 
altered the arrangements of 1873 expressed to be made by virtue of authority 
acquired from the :Maharaja. And both of these things were done without a 
request for any further authorisation. 

§ 519. It is not necessary to say very much on the subject of ceded· 

C d d 
• . di t· jurisdiction. Where there is an undoubted 

e e .:auns c 10n. t f ·urisdi· t• b Ruling Chi f gran o J e 1on y a e 
and theJ3ritish Government proceeds to act upon that grant and to provide laws 
and courts and procedure, it is unnecessary to fortify the position by demon
strating usage as it has been thought convenient to do in respect of the Cantonmen~ 
Residcncv, and residuary jurisdictions, which belong, without any grant, ro the 
Paramount Power. The application of laws and the constitution of courts in 
wrritory over which full civil and criminal jurisdiction has been cecl Jd have 
been discussed in many cases at great length and with much elabcra.tJ.on; but it 
would serve no useful purpose to teprod.uce any of these discussions in this 
vollim.e. The results are embodied in numerous notifications, . cr which it is 
probable that all of any present importance, -up to the date of compilation, will 
be found in lir. ~Iacpherson's Lists. To )Ir. !Iacpherson's volumes, therefore, 
Political Officers should tum when in need of precedents to show what arranooe. 
ments can or should be made for the exercise of ceded jurisdiction by 13ritfsh 
officers. 

§ 520. It would haYe been necessary to explain here the obligation of. 
ceded jurisdiction within Bail way Ruling· Chiefs to cede jurisdiction on rail

lands. way lands, had we not treated that subject 
fully in paragraphs § 171 to § 176 inclusive. .As an illustration of cessions of 
jurL'Cliction over railway lands we may refer to notification No. 1328-I., dated 
::\farch 23, 1891 (as amended by some subsequent notifications), by which the 
GiJYernor-General in Council applied the Railways Act, No. IX of 1890, to 
various portions of railways lying_in State territory, and issued certain orders 
under and in connection with that enactment. , The preamble and schedule of 
that notification show that between seventy and eighty States therein mentioned 
ceded to the 13ritish ·Government full jurisdiction, or all the jurisdictiota they 
posseuPd (a phrase which covers the case of States with limited jurisdiction); 

• Pro .. Extmlal A1 June 1889, Nos. lfiS.170. 
.. ., May 1891, ., 89-97. 
.. ., .Julyl891. , 162-166. 
" • ,. Nov. 1891, ,, 34--36. 

See abo Aitebitvn. II, pag~ 346, 362-365, an :I appendix 1. 
Ib·· rivil and c:riroinal po1rert of tl:.e Bri~iib Joiut. O:lmwia• 

JJI 

sioner, Lad&.k and Leh, under the treat1 of 1870 have 
proba.bly been sopeneded by the Noti6catione of 1S9L 

• See aa to this paragraph § 706 hPio'"· For tb11 powen 
of the Brilish Agent iu Gilgi' and his A•eistanh. we 
~otitication.• Nos. 1230.1231, dated • 'day 111 18~3; 
Pro., Frontier A, May 189~ l'io&. 4.'-46. 
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over lands occupied by mora th~n t'!cnty·fiyc 6 railwa~s within their respective 
territor~es. As a . form of n~hfim~hon which seems m some cases to be ve7 
conveiucnt we may mst..'lnce nohficatlon N Q. 1007 I., dated March 21, 1884. This 
recites t.hat Maharaja Holkar a~d t~c. C!p.efs ~f ~abba and P!ltaudi "have c~ed 
to the Blitish Government full Junsdichon mthin those porbons of land wluch 
lie within their respective. States, and are occupied, or may be hereafter occupied, 
by the railways comprised in the Rajputana-_l{alwa Railway system, including 
the lands occupied as stations, out-buildings, and for other railway purposes." 
It then proceeds:- -

"In exetcise of this jurisdiction, and of the powers conferred by sections 
4 and 5 of the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act, 1879, and of all other 
powers enabling him in this behalf, the Governor-General in Council is pleased 
to provide as follows for the administration of justice within the afo1-esaid 
pol,'tions of land :- . . · 

" (1) All laws for tlie time being in force in the Nimar District of the 
Cen1.tal Provinces are hereby extended to the portion of the aforesaid lands 
wluch lie in the State of Indore, and is situated to the south of the river 
Nerbudda. · 

"(2) The Deputy Commissioner of the Nimar District, the Commissioner 
of the ~erbudda Division, and the Chief Com.trli.ssioner of the Central Provinces 
for the. time being, shall respectively exercise, within this.., portion of the 
aforesaid lands, the same executive powers as they may respectively exercisO" 
within the Blitish territories subject to their administration. . 

" (3) All :British Courts having ~urisd.iction within the Nimar District 
shall exercise the same jurisdiction within this portion of the aforesaid lands." 

The administration of police is then dealt. with and the legal apparatus of 
the Gurgaon District in the Punjab is applied to the railway lands in the N abha 
and Pataudi States in the same way as the laws and courts of the Nimar District 
are put in ·operation on the Indore Railway lands mentioned in the notification.0 

A more recent precedent of the same kind is notification No. 4107 I., dated 
Decamber. 6, · 1890, relating to Patiala and Kalsia lands occupied by the Delhi
Umballa•Kalka Railway.' We may note b.ere that the lands occupied by tho 
East Indian Railway in the Central India States of Baraundha, Kothi, Maihar, 
Nagod., Panna, Rewa, and Soha:wal have boen ceded to tho British Government 
in full .sovereignty, and therefore now form part of British India.8 Tho lands occu
pied by the North-Western Railway in the BaMwalpurStatcha.vealso been coded 
to the British Government in full sovereignty; they have been annexed by pro· 
clamation to the Lieutenant-Governorship of the Punjab and the law in force in 
them has b.een settled by Act XIII of 1883.11 

_ 

§ 520A. Another very useful form of notification has been communicat· 
ed to Political Officers since this Chapter was in print. It meets the cnse of 
the application of a particular enact~pent to State territory under British juris· 
diction just as the notification cited in the last preceding paragraph meets the 

Form of notUlcation for applying case of the application of a whole body 
Brit~sh Indian En!!-ut~ents to State of laws to territory in that category. The 
~err1tory under BrttlshJurisdiction. form is to be adopted in all cases in which 
1t may be deemed sufficient to apply an enactment without any modifications 
save formal ones. In cases in which more elaborate modifications or substan· 
tial changes are considered desirable, the more convenient course will, as a rule, 
be to reproduce in the aJ?plying notification the provisions of the onactmont to be 
applied in eztetaso and.,m the exact form in which it is desired that they should 
run after application. The form• stands thus:-

" In exorcist! of the powers conferred by sections 4 and 5 of the Foreign 
•nua ~ .. oompu ... ttoD recko111 ~vee eeparate r•llwaysunder Bail way Precis, 1, p11ges 8, 19, 49, 50, 63, aud 57. 

the~ HflPh~ua-14!wa R.Uway, and coauta the four 'For the Notific&tit)a of March 23, 18Ul, relating to 
ranc es ';.J e uthern ldahrattB. Railway 11 beiugeacb lallda of more tbao 25 railways in eome 70 to 80 Stntfos, sec 

1 ':'parate "~Y· . - .Macplaer10ft'1 Lilt1,'Rajf":.tana, paglli 86·93; C~ntNl l11Jia, 
th M~Aerso'! ~ Liris, C~AiraZ I•tlla, pftge 228. A• to pRgea 211·218; .Itorlluma Indifl, pag~all2·118, •·or further 

110 
e polN-e ~mrr~u•trat.ion, eee references given In the foot• information on railway jurisdiction genl•r<~ll,1·, it aeems qclte 

l:4,tdaU::Ildeat~ebo~:~9tP., dated January 6, 1891, and sufficient to refer to tbe eame work. f.ce-lt'orthtt'TI l11dia, 
7 ll arf • • • Volume, pagc11 32-86, 75·125, 138·142; 8o11tflern J,.dia-
8 n~p~:;:~· I Lilt~, Norllumt I'llllta, pnge 119. H!Jdera6ad Volume, pages 239·21.!1 and Jladrar an4 

States ·h' h'b ral ~eda, page 186. There are .many other M.II•IW'e VolumP, pngPs 1 ·il·U3; D.a;p11tana Volume, p:tgee 
f n" IC .ave 0 or engaged to cede r&llway Ianda 66-115; Ctntral India Volume, p:t"'~- 2S·a:.!,l86-288. 

111 dB aover0e·~~T; l.g., Baroda in 1856, Rewa in 1868, Ae to tl•e Balutwalpvr lac:la, e~:e .J.Yorlhwal•dill \'olwu, 
ll1 •mpur, ...... or, ))liar, Jhabua., and Jobatin 18611. See pages 1;15.121. 

• Pro., Iut .'l'Ut\l A,, Ma.rc:h 1895, Nos. 836·342, 
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Jurisdiction and Extradition Act (XXI of 1879) and of all other powers en• 
ablinCI' him in this behalf, the Governor-General in Council is pl~ased to apply 
the p~ovisions of to the so far as they may be suit· 
able. 

''Provided that for ihe purpose of facilitating the application of the pro
rlsions of the enactment hereby applied, any Court in may construe 
them with such alterations not a:ffecting·th~ substance as may be necessary or 
proper to adopt them to the matter. before the Cow;t. 

"Provided also that references to the Local Government shall be read as 
referrinCI' to and references to British India or territories sub· 
ject to :Local Government as referring to the 

''(Add similar clauses, if necessary, should the words "Chief Controlling 
Revenue Authority," " Collector,'' ''High Court," 1\Ia~istrate ~f the District,'' 
or'' District 1\Iagistrate" occur and require alteration.)' 

§ 521. Railway lands ap:ui, there are a good many other lands and some 
stations in India where the British Govern· 

· Jurisdiction in Berar. me:Q.t exercises a ceded jurisdiction. Nor 
must we omit to mention the large province of Berar, where British jurisdiction 
is based on an assignment by the Native Government, made und~r the circum
stances mentioned in paragraph§ 5; that is to say, under tho treaties of 1853 
and 1860 the Berar llistricts nre held by the British Government in tn1st for the 
pavment ·.of the Hvderabad Contingent and of certain other charges. In the 
lailguage of article "'a of the treaty o£ 1853, the districts have been assigned 
"to tho exclusive m.'lnagement of the British Resident for the time being at 
Hyderabad, and to such other officers, acting under his orders, as m.tty from 
time to time be appointed by the Government of India to the charge" of them.1a 
Berar is administered by a Commission like a lltitish Province, and for the laws 
and arrangements there in force it is sufficient to refer to .l!acpherson's Lists.11 

§ 522. A good many other places may be named in which the British 
. . . . Go-rcmmont exercises ceded jurisdiction. 

other tnstances of ceded JUr1sd1ction. Thus. in l8-i7 the Chief of the Madras 
State of S::mdur ceded police and magisterial jmiscliction over certain classes of 

persons within the plateau of Ramandrug, 
Ramandrug, 1847. :1 . place used as n hill sanitarium. The 

criminal jurisdiction is exercised by_ the 
Courts of tho Bellilry District.xz In parngrnph § 186 we have referred to the 
acquisition or lease of the Rajputana salt sources. By the treaties of 1869, 
Jnipur, ancl of 1870 ancl 1879,- Jodhpur ceded jurisdiction in all matters 
connected with the manufacture, sale and removal of salt, and the prevention 

Rajputana. Salt Sources, 1869, 1870, of unlicensed manufacture and smuggling, 
1879. . within tho limits of the Snmbhar Lake and 
of the salt sources of Pa~hbhadra, Didwana, and Phalodi.l8 The necessnry Courts 
have been established nnd regulations made.~' We hnve mentioned in paragraph 
§ 475 that the ~Iaharajn of ~Iysore has renounced jurisdiction in the lancls and 
buildings of the British Residency at Bnngalore. Before that, the Maharaja 

The Civil and Military Station of had in 1881 renounced all jurisdiction in 
Bangalore, 1881. the civil and military station of Banga· 
lore. F<?r the laws and rules there in force we may refer, as ~n many other 
cases, to Mr. Macpherson's Lists.16 Jurisdiction in the station of Abu has been 

The station of Abu, 1845 to 1884• ~eded .by the ~ir?hi.·St.ate,. and the ma~ner 
m which the JunsdlCtlon 1S to be exerCised 

has been defined by a notification of 1884. Some lands on Mount Abu were 

10 Aitchison, Vllf, pages 852,861,862. 
11 8?"'~"'" ]Jidia, .Il,l!dera6ad, pagCJl 23 to 176. 
•1 A1tch1son, VIII, pagca103, 106. Jfacphtlf'IO'fl'l Li•t• 

Bouthtf'n India, Madf'al ancl Mg""'• page 20. Th: 
1\tewar and Marwar portions of Ajmir-Merwara have befn 
under British management since 11123 and 1824. rt>~pective· 
ly. In both cases the jurisdiction wo.s cedl'<l. See 
Aitchison, 111, pages 9,10. nnd 354-~58; and Macp"Ae,..aon'1 
Li1t1, Rajputana, pages 43·45. The ~ubj~ct iK further 
dPnlt with in ChapttT XXI in connection with the tend· 
ency to substitute klla:f'ita~ for treaties or fornml ugrce• 
ments. See paragraphs§ 741 and§ 742 below. 

The cessions of o. limited civll jurisdiction in Mhow o.nd 
Mora' (aftetwards awquired in ·sovereignty) wltich were 
obtained in 1869 are not noticed in tho text because they 
would not be precedents now. They w~re inconsistent 
with the accepted doctrine that tho British Government 
ho.s full jurisdiction in Cantonments in State territory 
without any express cession on the pnrt of the Darbar. 
See Pro., Judicial A., October 1868, Nos. 8-9; and July 
1869, Nos. 8·11. 
u Aitchi~on, III, pa~res Bf'l, 104-110, 185·1ll6,165-179. 
1 • M•cplm·•on'l Liau, Rajputana, pages 32 to 42, 
16 Southern India, Madf'al, and M!JSOf't, page• 75•189. 



n!.ade over to the British Govemment on certain conditions by the Sirohi Chief in 
1845. The subsequent cessions of jurisdiction include Abu, Anadra, the Bazar 
at K.b.aJiri, and the road leading from the Abu sanitarium to the Abu Road rail· 
way station and the ~azar at. Kha~'ri. Civil a~d crimi~al jurisr?ction in Abu 
and Anadra, except m cases m which both part1es were Suobi subJects, was ceded 
in 1866. And jurisdiction over the Kharari Bazar 16 was granted bJ kharUa in 
1881. The Raja. of Keonthal has ceded full jurisdiction ~ Kasumti, which is a 

. sort of suburb of Simla, and the exercise 
Xasumti, 1886• · of the jurisdiction was regUlated in 1885 on 

the principle applied in the cases of the Rajputana-Malwa and Delhi-Umballa· 
Kalka Railways in 1884 and 1890 (see paragraph § 520 above). In substance, 
jurisdiction has been given to the Simla Courts, and the Simla laws, rules and 
bye-laws have been put in force; but the powers of the Municipal Committee 
have been conferred on the Deputy Commissioner, and the Punjab Municipal 
Act has been slightly modified to adapt it to the locality.17 The Rewa State has 
ceded full jurisdiction in the lands lying within that State which are known as 

'l'h ··u rf OoaJ.-1lelds 1885• · the Umaria .Coal-fields. ?ere ~gain effect 
a ma a • has been giVen to the mtent10n of the 

cession by putting in work the lttws and courts of a. conveniently-situated district. 
A notification of 1885 provides that the laws for th~ time being in force in the 
Jabulpur District of the Central Provinces shall be in force in the Umaria Coal· 
fields; and that the Courts of the Jabulpur District shall have within those 
ooal-:fi.elds the jurisdiction which 'they respectively have within that district.18 

The Periyar Project has been mentioned in paragraph § 257. The Maharaja of 
Th 1' . p . t 0 1892 Travancore has granted to the British 

e enyar roJec amps, • Government criminal jurisdiction within 
the lands in his territory occupied by the Periyar Project Cam1Js. The Penal 
Code, the Code of Criminal Procedure, and the Police Act have been applied by 
s. notification of 1892; and the Courts of the :Madura District have been 
empowered, for the purposes of these Acts, to exercise criminal jurisdiction within 
the Ca.mpslands.19 

§ 523. We saw in the Bhuj Cantonment case (paragraph § 474) that the 
Government of India declined to declare certain: civil stations in State tenitory to 
be parts of the Presidency of Bombay. The civil stations named by the Bombay 

OivU stations in State territory, Government were Kolha pur, Songadh, 
Bombay. . . J etalsar, Sadra, Rajkot, and W adhwan. 
We have explained the case of Kolhapur in paragraph§ 478~ All of these 
stations have been constituted under agreements/0 but in the absence of any 
decisions of the Government of In.dia. as to the effect of the Songadh, J etalsar, 
and Sadra. agreements, and of any report as to the exact extent and nature of the 
jurisdiction habitually exercised in each of these civil stations, it is not advisable 
to express any opinion· as to the origin of British jurisdiction in these localities. 
The oases of Wadhwan and Rajkot have been the subject of correspondence 
wi~h the Secretary of State. On March 17, 1885, Mr. Justice Bayley of the 
Bombay High Court ruled that the station of Wadhwan is included in British 
India, chiefly on the ground that the place was given to the British authorities in 
perpetuity. Later on in the same year ·a :Bench of the same Court held that the 
station ol Rajkot (of which the site had also been a'ssigncd in perpetuity to 
the British authorities} is not part of :British India. 'l'he Government of India 
addressed the Secretary of State in January 1891 in regard to these decisions, and 
said of both civil stations that jurisdiction was acquired under the agreements 
printed in Aitchison. The arguments upon which the Bench proceeded appeared 
to them to be .better fo~ded than those upon w~ch ::afr. Justice Bayley relied, 
and apart from legal considerations they thought 1t probable that. when the agree· 
ment with the Chief of W adhwan was executed, there was no intention of con· 
verting the land thereby assigned for a specific purpose into British territory, 
nor did it app~ ever to have been regarded or treated as such by any executive 
authority. "We consider it, •• they said,l "a matter of some importance to remove 

" A!tchison, Ill, pages 14.1, 1,9~·198. For the laws and and Sadra a~mente are enclosed )o Bombay Go,fl1n• 
rules tn fohroe, tee MtJCpAWIOfl 1 Li1f1, Jlajpfltall<J, pages ment letter No. 106, dated January 8, 1890. Pro., In• 
•!·67. T e text ia Jl&.l'tly founded on page 45, ternal A, Februlll'y 1891, Nos. %36-246. The BombftJ 

1 
JliJCfiAtlr•o•'• l~1f.l, Nortlw. Iodie~, pages 84.-SG. Government hnve said ia a letter No, liU, dated September 

1 Jl•cpAtrlo•'• Li.lf.l, Cer&tral l•iia, page 57. 1, 1894: "British jurisdiction in ~&dra Civil Station testa 
: Pro.,~~~al A, February 181:12, .t.oa. ¥76·280. uot upon a Notification uuderthe E'oreigu Jurisdiction Act 

forV' ...... Jkot and Wadhwan e.greements, aee Aitchi· but upon very long-established cu1tom and v.nqueationed 
IOD. ., pagu 2o!, 282·287. The Sougadb, Jetalalll' consent." 

· ' 1 Pro., lntel'Dil A,ltD:osrql891, ll01. z:lll-:37, 
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from the mind of the Chief of W adhwan and from the minds of the other 
Kaihi.awar Uhiefs any possible cause for suspicion that by ~king such gra;:tts 

· they were parting with their sovereignty over the land assigned ; and we think 
it preferable that our jurisdiction in such stations should b~ e~ercised under Act 
XXI of 1879 rather than by treating theLl as Scheduled D1stncts of the Bombay 
Presidency."' The ~ecretary of .s~ate ag~eed that the civil s~ation ?f Wa~hwan 
ought not to be collSldered as Hr1tlsh tern tory. He thought 1t suffi.cwnt, mthout 
issuin(J' any formal declaration to this effect, "to cause an intimation to be made 
to the°Chief of Wadhwan that the Government of India have never regarded, 

. and do not now r~~rd, the civil station in his State as British territory, and to 
point out to him the later decision of the Bombay High Court, relating to the 
similarly circm;nstanced station of Rajkot, in accordance with which any future 
case turning on the same issue will probably be decided., The Bombay Govern
ment was instructed accordingly." 

§ 524. Of the facts regarding ceded jurisdiction stated above, no summary 
.seems needed. We may now deal with delegated jurisdiction in the special 
sense in which we propose to use the term (vide paragraph§ 514 above); and as 

Delegated jurisdiction. an instance of the delegation of jurisdiction 
The case of Vrijeshji Vrijnathji by a Chief for the purpose of a particular 

Me.ha.raj, of Nawa.naga.r, 1882. . trial we may adduce the case of Vrijeshji 
V rijnathji lfaharaj, of N awanagar, who was convicted by the Chi~£ Court of 
Criminal Justice in Kathiawar of dishonestly receiving stolen property. The 
property in question was the contents of a parcel stolen from the Imperial Post 
Office at Nawanagar. Vrijeshji Vrijnathji was a person of great sanctity amongst 
the Hindu community, and the case was made over by the order of the Chief of 
Nawanagar to the Kathi.awar Agency Court. Vrijeshji Vrijnathji took exception 
to the jurisdiction. On this the Bombay Government remarked 3-" The Poll .. 
tical Agent's Court ·has by its original constitution, unde;r the orders of the 
Court of Directors, the power to try offenders of a certain class, namely, power
ful and influential breakers of the public peace, even without the consent of the 
Chief to whom the offender is subject, and more lately, since the jurisdiction of 
these Kathiawar Chiefs was classified, cases beyond the jurisdiction of any Chief 
have been tried by the Agency Court. And there can be no question but that 
the Agency Court is also comp(ltent to try any case that may be committed to it 
with the consent of the Chief concerned. lt is in· fact a recogniged fienction 
of all Political .Agents undPr this Gover.nmPnt to try cases when jurisdiction 
for th,·purpose has been delPgated to· them by the Chiefs to whom they are 
accredited." It subsequently appeared that the case had not been formally 
committed to the Chief Criminal Court, but transferred to the Political Agent 
by order of the Jam of Nawanagar after it had been committed by a Nawa
nagar Magistrate to the N awanagar Sessions Court. The Government of India, 
however, agreed with the Bombay Government that the transfer of" the case 
might be accepted as fulfilling the objects of a committal.4 

§ 525. Again, the case of Prabhis Patan affords two recent instances of the 
The case of Prabha.s Pa.te.n, Juna.ga.rb, delegation of jurisdiction to a special com· 

1892·94. mission or Court in which officers of the 
British Government were employed. Prabhas Patan, as already mentioned in 
paragraph § 22, is celebrated in history. It was the seat of the famous shrine of 
Somnath, which was again and again destroyed by the }!uharnm...<tdans-first by 
Mahmud of.Ghazni,-and as often rebuilt by the Hind~, before it was finally 
reduced to ruins in 1706 by the order of AurangzfB. The well-known Ahaliya 
Bai, \he widow of Holkar, built a new temple of Somnath in 1783. This temple 
still exists and is frequented .by. numbers of pilgrim.s.t1 For Hindus Prabhas 
Patan and its neighbourhood possess a peculiar sanctity, not only because the 
Som.nath temple and a cluster of other holy places are found here, but also 
because tradition points to this locality as the scene of the death of Krishna. 
With this history and associations and with a population divided botwccn the 
two creeds, it is not surprising that at Prabhtis Patan the tide of Hindu and 
:Muhammadan feeling runs high. The city is in the territory of the Nawab of 
Junagarh, and when in 1892 some Brahmans were assaulted there, a warning 

1 Pro., Internal A,lulyl891, Nos,l89·140. • These partioulRn are taken partly f'rum the r(lport of 
1 13ombay to Oovern:u tnt of India; No. 188, dated July Colonel Huntl'f's Commis-ifln and p11rtly frmu. the jud~· 

·u, 1881. . mont of tho Sveoiu.l Court, datod !J.llly 1:111, l~Ui. 
' Pro. A. J odloiu.l I, September ~8821 Noe. '-26. 
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was aa.a.ressed to the Nawab by the Bombay Government. Rc~m·ring to the 
differences between the adherents of the two creeds, the Nawab~ on August 13, 
1892 wrote that he "had thought fit, with a vi~w to bring about finality of these 
diffe:ences, to delegate his powers to an independent Commission" to be 
nominated by Government. The Bombay Government approved this proposal 
and obtained the sanction of the Government of India to the deputation of certain 
Government officials to "settle'' the disputes ,in question. Accordingly on 
January 4, 1893, Lieutl·nant-Colonel J. lL Hunter, :Mirza Abbas Ali Beg, and 
Rao Bahadur Ranchhodlal Kapurchand Desai were appointed " to adjudicate" 
a certain dispute in J unagarh. 6 

This Commission was in effect a Board of Arbitration to which the Nawab 
had delegated his powers. The Commission made its report on April 25, 1893, 
but before its decisions were promulgated a very serious riot occurred at Pra·bhas 
Patan between rival religious factions. Eleven Hindus were killed on the spot 
~nd twenty·eight pet·sons were wounded.7 At the request of the Darbar the 
~ervices of a Bombay Magistrate, a Parsi, were lent for the purposes of the 
preliminary inquiry. As the Sessions Judges of the Junagarh State had been 
~ngaged in the local investigation, the Darbar also applied for the services of 
;wo Bombay civil servants, both natives, to form a Special Court of Session for 
~he trial of the prisoners. Eventually it was arranged that the Special Court should 
lonsist of the Honourable P. lf. Mehta, being the Judicial Councillor of the 
funagarh State1 as President, and the two Bombay civil servants as members. 8 

rhe Court thus constituted tried 73 persons, of whom 18 were sentenced to vari. 
)us terms of imprisonment. 11 In the correspondence with the Government of 
[ndia a question arose whether the Nawab should be expressly told that the 
5.nality .proposed for the order of the Special Court thus constituted would not 
:'bar the prerogative of political review." The Government of India replied by 
:~. telegram, dated October 28, 1893-" Right of political review is in our opinion 
:~. matter of course and will be exercised, if necessary, but there is no occasion for 
~ving express warning to this effect." 

§ 5.26. There are also two good and recent precedents for the constitution of 
Other delegations of authority to Spe· a special Court consisting of British 

lial Courts for special tl'ials. officers for the trial of a particular case 
>f unusual importance arising in a Native State. In Alwar, in the case of the 
nurder of Kunj Behari Lal, and in Ram pur, in the case of the murder of Gene
~al Azim-ud-din Khan, authority was delegated by the Dar bar to a Special Court 
>f .British Officers to try the persons accused. '!'he facts connected with the 
The · K.unj Behari Lal Case, Alwar, murder of Kunj Beh.ari Lal have been 

.892. fully stated in paragraph § 60. It will be 
·emembered that Mangal Singh, :Maharaja of Alwar, died the day after Kunj 
3ehari Lal was· killed; so when arrangements had to be made for the trial of 
[ajor Ram Chandar and the other accused persons, the adrni;nistration of the Alwar 
!tate was in the hands of a Council during the minority of the Chief. It was 
ettled that the Alwar State should formally apply for the services of two 
~nglish officers to conduct the trial. "The Special Court," said the Govern
nent of India/0 writing to the Agen~ to the Governor-General, Rajputana, ''will 
lerive its authority from the Alwar Sta.te, and should be invested by formal 
>roceedings of the State Council with powers to dispose of the case finally, 
:ubject to no appeal. In the event of any of the accused being found guilty, 
rou will be at liberty to entertain, and~ if necessary, forward to the Govern
nent of India, any petitions for mercy that may be submitted." The formal 
Lpplication was duly made. The services of Mr. H. F. Evans, District and 
~e~sions Judge, Shajahanpur, and of Major Thornton, Offic~ting Residen~ at 
r.atpur, were plac~ at the disposal of the Alwar State Council; and on applica. 
~1on of the Council the services of Mr. C. S. Bayley were also lent to make 
~he preliminary inquiry. By a serie1 of orders, dated A~gu~t 1~, 22, 29, and 
~eptember 9, 1892, respectively, the Alwar State Council did as follows :-(1) 
lhey conferred ·on Mr . .Bayley the powers of a District Magi~;trate within 
Alw~ territory for the purpose of· holding the pre~iminary inq~iry : (2) they 
constituted M.r. Evans and Major Thornton a SesSIOns Court w1th the powers 

~r 17, 1893, · • Bu.:11bay letter No. •Bllf, datMd Ju1Jl6, 189'-
~mblty • GoYeru.m.ent B.e10lutio11 No. 6209, dawd I •Bomb"' letter No. 4.96, dated JaunarJ26, 18~'-

o:!~~~~i8~10M4 Ia Bombll;r Jet~11r !fo, 6110, dated •o l'ro., lntunal A, llarob 1893, N111, &IZ..lU, 
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of a High Court within Alwar ~tory. for the purpose of holding the trial, but 
without assessors or jucy : (3) they requested the A~ent to the Governor-General, 
Rajputana to be Judge of a Court of Reference 1n case Mr. Evans and Major 
Thornton ~hould differ in opinion: (4) while decreeing that the preliminary 
inquiry and the trial should be held under the provisions of the Indian Penal 
Code the Ci.iminal Procedure Code, and the Indian Evidence Act as in force 
in Erltish India, they made this proviso, as regards the trial, that the Judges 
should not be bound to admit any objection on a· point of law which would, in 
their opinion, be calculated to interfere with.· the proper administration of 
justice in the case. · 

. When it was agreed that the Agent to the Governor-Gene:r:al, Rajputana, 
shouJd be the Court of Reference, the Government of India so far modified their 
previous orders as to'direct that any petitions for mercy should be forwarded to 
them for disposal with his opinion. 

§ 527. The facts connected with the murder of General A.Zim-ud-din Khan 
may be stated here; we shall have to refe; to the cas~ ~~ in dealing with tho 

The murder of Azim-ud-din .Khan, subJect of extradition. The General at the 
Bampur, !891·92. time of his death was Vice-President of a 
Council which had been originally·Bppointed to assist the Nawab, Mushtak .Ali 
Khan, in consequence of the bad health of the latter, and was continued after his 
death on February :25, 1889. Safdar Ali Khan, a member of the ruling house, 
was nominally President, but the chief power in the State remained, as it had 
been before, with the General. Azim-ud-din Khan was a man of great energy 
and ability, eager for reform and impatient of obstruction. He had long served 
the Rampur State, but was looked upon as an outsider and his position and 
authority were resented' by those who fancied they bad a claim to both. Many 
more people were incensed against him because Pathans and Ram pur subjects were 
dismissed and coveted posts given to more efficient men-foreigners in the State. 
Mnstafa Khan, a Tahsildar at Derapur in the Cawnpore :pistrict, and his brothers 
were believed to have motives of enmity against Azim-ud-din Khan, and the 
Court eventually found that there was ample evidence of an intention· and con
spiracy on the part of·the family of Abdulla Khan, the father of these men, to 
murder the General. Abdulla Khan, originally a Tahsildar in British employ, 
subsequently took service in the Rampur State, where he became a member of a 
·Consultation Council in the time of Nawab Kalb Ali Khan, father of Nawab 
Mushta.k Ali Khan. In 1887 Abdulla Khan took part in an intrigue to oust 
the General from power, and the General retaliated by proceeding against 
Abdulla Khan's estate for arrears of revenue, and on :March 7, 1888, signed an 
order dismissing him from Council and forfeiting his pay. Tho General also in 
1887 signed an order dismissing a son of Abdulla Khan from his post of Naib 
Tahsildar. On April 13, 1891,_ the General was 11rosent at a dinner given by 
liustafa Khan, one of the sons of Abd'ulla Khan, as alroo.dy mentioned. The 
General left the house in a dog-cart about 9-45 P.M. When ho was passing a 
sarai, about 150 yards north of the house, a shot was fired which wounded the 
horse. The General drove on and was exposed to a converging fire from mon 
posted along the wall of the sarai and in other directions. He was wounded in 
five places and carried to a house hard by, where he died in about an hour and 
a half. The murderers also killed one Hafiz Mubarak Ali, who had boon a guest 
at the dinner and courageously advanced upon them after the General had been 
shot; and they wounded a constable who was in the neighbourhood under circum
stances not clearly ascertained. Five persons were tried by the 8pooial Court, of 
whom one, Asad-ulla Khan, a son of Abdulla Khan, was acquitted ; and four 
were sentenced to death and hanged. The preliminary inquiry was made by 
Mr. Hardy, a liagistrate of the first class, whoso servicos were lent to the Ram
pur State by the Govel'Ilii:lent of the North~Westorn P1-ovinces and Oudh. The 
case was triod by Colonel N ewbcry and Mr. Aikman ; and as to the constitution 
of the Court we may quote their judgment 11 ;-"This Court, the servioce of the 
members of which were placed by tho Government of tho N ot·th-W ost.om Pro· 
vinces and Oudh nt the disposa~ of tho Council of Rogenoy of the Rrun pur State, 
ha.s boon, by an order of the sru.d Council, dated the 2nd May, 1892. constituted 
a special tribunal for the trial of certain porliOns accused of. tho murders and . 
abetmentofthemurd~of GenerolAzim-ud~din Khan .and.:Mubarak Ali Khan., 
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For the p~e of the trial this Court was invested by the Council With the 
powers Of ·a High Court,. as defined in the C_harter, subject to the }!lO~ that 
the trial wns to be held Wlthont assessors or Jury. ·The order constituting the 

·eourt directs that the trial be held under the provisions of -the Indian Penal 
Code, the Criminal Procedure Code, and the In~n Evidence Act." 

§ 628. As regards delegated jurisdiction, as we have used the phrase, a very 
· brief . summary will suffice. The case of 

· . S'imlm&I'J'. Sala·nd-din, Bhopal, 1888 (see paragraph 
§ 515) mnst here be taken into consid~ration, more especially in conjunction with 
the case of Vrijeshji Vrijna.thji (paragraph§ 52:1!). On the whole the facts and 
orders appe&r to _wa.mmt these conclusions :-

{ 1) .A.n cfftcer of the British Go'Dernmem ~an ezerclse_ in a NalirJe Slate 
any jurisdictiOJr UJhich the Buler of the SttJte authorises him to ezeroise ancl 
UJhlcA lJg practice or eipress permission t?f his ""periora he is actuallg or con
lfractirJelg allOUJed to ezercise '611 the GorJernment UJhich he ser'Des. 

/ 
(2) WitA IAe tJBienl of the British GorJemment, Special Courts, conBiBl• 

.f,g .uihollg or in pari of -O/IiCn'S of that G o~ernment, may lJe coiutituted fur the 
trial of particular cases ;,,. Stale territ(J'71; and, ·Special Court• so CfJmtilu.ted 
may e:urr.i.se jurisdiction delegated to them jor _the occtJBion by GOfJemmenl oj· 
the State concerned. 

§ 529. We have reserved to the end of this chapter the jurisdiction exer· 
cised in respect of Thagi and Dakaiti cases 

'l'he 'l'hagi and Da.kaitt Department. • • • N c Sta"- d b th . a.nsmg m aw.ve '"es an y e 
officers of the Tha.gi and Dakaiti :Qepartment in the pursuit and arrest of 
offenders of certain classes in State territory. We have done so, because this 
jurisdictiop. cannot be classified under any of the heads of which we have made 
use; and indeed it is· not expedient to attempt to classify it. It must be dis· 
-tin.ctly understood that we express no opinion on the question whether jurisdic
tion of these two kinds is ceded or delegated or residuary jurisdiction. It is 
possible that one kind or the other might in some places be classed under one 
head, and in other places under another head. We purposely leave the matter 
undefined, merely remarking that there is evidence to suggest that the jurisdic
tion may have been COO.ed o~ delegated in some ·States arid authoritatively 

· assumed in others. • We may add that the whole subject has been recently 
under the consideration of the Goverm:nent of India in connection with a draft 
of revised rules for the conduct of the· departmental operations. 

§ 530. There is on record a declar.ation of the. Governor-General that thags 
The tanctions of the De a.rtment. ''may b~ considered, like Pi:ates, to be 
. . P placed Wlthout the pale of social law, and 

be subjected to condign punishment by whatever authority they may be seized 
.or convicted.'' 'rhis ob~ervation was made by the Marquis of Hastings before 
any organised system for the suppression of thags h.ad been 4evised. 11 System· 
a tic operations ~or the suppression of Thagi were begun u in 1830 ; and of these 
operations Captain Sleeman was appointed General Superintendent in 1835. 
Upon the Department so constituted the additional duty of watching dakaiti 
was imposed in 1839.1' As a consequence of the re-organisation of the 
Police in British India which was effected in the years 1860 to 1863, the 
~giJ?epartm.ent ~abolished as a special agency in British territory, but 
mamtamed as regards Native States.l6 In 1865 the Government l:>f India re
solved that "the best chance of success in the measures for the suppression of 
thagi and da.kaiti ''lay ".in·working through the instrumentality of the Political 
Officers, with the. agency of the Native officials of the respe_ctive Chiefs;" and 
that '' all Political Officers engaged in the duties of the Thagi and Da.kaiti Depart· 
ment must put themselves in free communication with the General Superintend· 
ent.'' These orders, however, did not prove effectual. The views held iii 1875 by 
a good au~ho~ty in respect to the functions of the Department appear in a note 11 

by lir. AitchisOn, the Foreign Secretary. " It shQUld be borne in mind," he said, 
H • ~ -:r to !~7ia dparagrapll815, 16, and 18 of c:otonel &J Paragraph 8 of Colonel Hervey'• No.l99, dated April 
.e"v~.• ""o. ..... , Med April 21, 186t.. and reference~ Sn, 1866. 

J;;en :.n• note by lib. Makblll tlbah of the Th&gi •• Paragraph ' of No. 61-i..., dated FebruiU'J 2!7. 1868, 
part '-d&~ llarch 0. 1895. rrom Lieotenant-Colooel Druce, loapector·Genenl of PoU.C. 
1 p h7 f Col lB in India. 

11, 18~1-.:. bj_~ f.e~;'!_)'• No. !47, datecl Aprn u Gunmment of Indi&. Foreign Departmed BC~~Glotion. 
lJ lB66. &---{P'IIP o_ ._ No. 199, dat.e4 AprU No. 121, dated Jlll1 8, 1803. 

• II X. W. of fro.. Judicial A, N01'elllber 1875, ~OL 1•8. 
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c that the Department is not and could not reasonably be held. to be responsible for 
the detection of all cases of thagi and dakaiti that occur in Native State~. The 
Government of Indh could not undertake such a duty without. taking on itself 
the police administration of ·the States and interfering with tho internal gvvern~ 
ment of the States in a way destructive of their autonomy, and not likely to 
be attended with very satisfactory results in other respects. What the Depart· 
mentis concerned with is not local dakaiti, for the suppreqsion of which the 
Native States are responsible, but organised dalca.iti which has ramifications over 
Judh, and is undertaken by tribes and committed in localities over which no 
one Native State has sole jurisdiction. While for this purpose it is necessary 
that the Department 13hould receive all available information regarding dakaitis 
that occur, it ls by no means their duty to interfere in all such cases, nor can the 
Department be in any way held responsible for the rcsultB obtained. Their duty 
is to arrest registered dakaits, and it is only under exceptional circumstances that 
~t would be their duty to interfere with other offenders. they are, in fact, a sort of 

ilnperial police, the shadow of the PaTamount Power, not overriding the Govern
ment of the Native States, but aiding it and ·supplementing it where it cannot 
properly act.'' 

§ 531. With the object of securing greater harmony between· the Thagi 
Department and the Political Department, the Viceroy,17 Lord Lytton, in 1877 
appointe~ a Committr,e consisting of Mr. Aitchiso:n, General Daly, .Mr. A .. C. 

f 
1877 

d 
1883 

Lyall, and :MaJor Bradford. Most of the 
Order~ 0 an · · proposals of this Committee were imme· 

diately approved,18 and amongst them these. two, namely:-- · 
(1) "That the op~rations of the Department be principally directed only 

against the kind of offences with which it was originally intended to deal, i.e., 
violent criine committed by organised bands and criminal tribes ; that the Depart· 
ment shculd not be charged with the detection of all cases of thagi and dakaiti 
that occur in Naiive States, but that its principal duty should be to arres~ rPgis· 
tered dakaits, etc., and to hunt down cases in which. there is reason to believe 
that professional dakaits, etc., are c.oncerned. 

(2) "That the sympathies and co-operation of Native States might be 
enlisted by alloJ'.JJing ihe llative Oourt~ ocaasirmaily to try prisoner.!~ arrested 
by the Departmflnl, it being left to the Political Agents to exercise their discre· 
tion as to the kind of cases which should be made over for trial.'' 

We may add that in addressing the General Superintendent of the Depart· 
mont on the subject of his report for 1881 the Government of Ind.ia observed '9 

that it was most important that the operaiions of hi~ Department s' should, in 
accordance with e:xi~ting orders, be carefully restricted to organised crime 
having ~ scope beyond the limi~s of .any particular State or province. Purely 
local cnme, by whomsoever co1lllll.ltted, should be left t.o the Dar bars to deal 
with, unless, indeed, they expressly seek the aid of your officers; and even 
then care should be taken to avoid interfering with offences which spring out 
of antagon.i.sm ·oetween th~ Chiefs and those of their subjects who do not belonoo 
to the professionally criminal classes.'' In Rajputana ·ana in Kathiawa~ 
alik;~ there w~ chronic ?ppositi~n of interests betwe~n the Chief and powerful 
subJeCts soroe~~es :flammg out m open warfare, but 1n our day more often find
ing its vent in bursts of outlawry which might be described as daknitis in the 
langunge of cur law. The meaning of these orders of 18~3 · was that it was no 
part of the duty of the Thagi Depattment to interfere between a Chief and his 
Thakurs or a Chief aud his Bhayad or Mulgira.sias. The quarrels of lord and 
vassal called for other remedies, and amongst them are the Court o£ V akils in 
Rajputa.na. and our assumption of criminal jurisdiction and establishment of the 
Rajasthanik' Court in Kathiawar. 

§ 532. Leaving the general functions of the Department, we have neJ~;t to 
refer to tho jurisdiction exerciied as 3 part or in consequence of its operations 
in Native States. , 

In 1874 a question arose whether the Residcnt'nnd the Tlutgi Assistnnt nt 
Jurisdiction .in •rbagi and Dakaiti Baroda had jurisdiction in thagi nnd 

tria.Js:-In Baroda. 1875-1878. dakaiti cases. The .Bombay Government 

a7 Pro,. J'udidal A, December 187'7, Noe. 9-61. \No. 190-J., darod D~oombcr 20. um. 
Jt Oonrnmesa' of India, t'oreigu DI!J!U'Lwent Reaolution " .Pt·o., A. Jacl\call, July 1883, ~oa. 9·13. · • 
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were called upon for a report 110
. with· reference "Ia lie j urudiction ezerciaed 'h!J 

Political Officer• .ln simua,. cases in.ofher parts of India.'' The Bombay 
Government held that no jurisdiction had "been conveyed to the Resident at 
:Baroda by the Native Government, aa i!" otller.parls of India, for· the trial of 
snch cases.'' The Government of India replied 1 on May 7, 1875 :-" It. is 
now clear to His Excellency in Council that the .Thagi and Dakaiti Department 
has no judicial jurisdiction withfu the Baroda State. Such jurisdiction could 
only be obtained by voluntary cession on the part of the Darbar.'' The Gaek· 
war had just been de~ (see paragraph § 282 above), so nothing was done 
at the moment. In 1877, however, the question was elaborately dealt with 
after a good deal"of .correspondence.1 "The ::parbar,'' said the <Wvemment of 
India, "having now assented to the exercise by British Political Officers of the 
requisite judicial jurisdiction within Baroda territory, His Excellency· in 
C-ouncil considers that the following arrangements should be carried into effect. 
First, it will be. necessary to name the officers by whom inq~ and trials into 
cases affecting registered tbags and dakaits should be conducted. Acoo:rdin.gly1 

the Govemor·General in Council is pleased to confer upon your .Assistant, who 
is also an Extra Assistant to the General Superintendent, power to investigate 
charges against registered thags and dakaits ana to commit them fo:r trial before 
you. His Excellency in·Council also empowers you to try thags and da.kaita 
so committed, and to pam~ upon them such seli.tences as the Iridian Penal Code 
may authorise. Secondly, it is neeessary to determine in what classes of ca.seS 
it will b·e desirable for you and your Assistant to exercise the jur.lsdiction hereby 
conferred upon you. In other Native States in which the jurisdiction of British 
officers in rega:id to the crim.ElJ of tbagi and dakaiti has been admittec;l such 
jurisdiction is commonly exercised in the following cases:'- (1) When a subject 
of a Native State is arrested in the lirirlts of that State for thagi and dakaiti 
committed elsewhere. (2) When any person, whether a. subject of the State m 
not~ is a.rreBted withi:D. that State for thagi. or dakaiti committed within it. His 
Excellency in Council corisiders that you and your Assistant should. exercise 
similar jurisdiction within Baroda territorr.'' Several ft¢he:r points of detail 
were simultaneously settled, but we need noJ; pursue the matter. The Sub-
Aouency of the Thagi Department was withdrawn from Baroda in 1883. · 

§ 533. The tbagi jurisdiction at Hyde:rabad was put on a sanctioned footing-
1 H deraba4, lSSL · in 1881. CbangElJ were proposed in 1872 
u 7 . and 1876 which would have given person.s 

convicted in thagi o:r dakaiti trials an appeal to the Resident. The·Gove:rn• 
ment of India did not agree; and' Sir Richard Meade introduced a system of 
referring these cases for trial to the Superintendent of the Residency Bazazs, 
with. whom was associated ·a Native officer deputed by the Government of thr:t 
Ni.za:m. Sir Steuart Bayley in 1881 revived the q"083tion and proposed that the 
cases should be· committed by the .Assistant in the Thagi and Dakaiti Depart
ment to the First .Assistant to..the Resident. The Government of Ind.fu, however, 
considered that no material change should be made. They thought it was import. 
ant that the sentences should, in eveey case, be submitted to the Baident for 
confi.rma.tion, and that ·a fresh commission need not be :iSsued to iha Superintend
ent of the Baza.rs in each case as had been the practice. . The Superintendent; 
they said,• "might be granted a general a:uthority to try these cases till further 
urders, or tho Resident might refer each case as it comes up to any one of his 
A..ssistan.b{ who. may be most conveniently selected for the duty. The latter 
amnlgement· is in force in Rajputana and Central India, and appea.m to work 
sufficientl1. wen:•, r n is understood that the present. practice is tha.t the tbagi 
and ~kaiti cases in the Nizam's te:rritoey are tried by a tribunal styled ".the 
Co~rt of Commissi.~ners ~or Thagi trials,'' whi$ is comP?sed of the First 
Assistant to the Resident ai:ui a Judge from. a Court of the NlZ:ml. The find~ 
ing • _of the Commissioner is subject to bonfirmati.on by the ·Resident. This 
practice appears to be in accordance with orders passed in 1889. When the.· 
Gov~ent of Indi.a. directed the discontinuance of ·sessio~ trials by mixed_ 
Courts m Soonnderabad case& (tJide Chimnabi's case in par~ ph § 4~1), they 
remarked that the thz.gi trials had no connection with the Canwnment. "ID. 
the trials of such-cases,'' they said,'' a representative o~ the Hyde:raD&d State 



may very properly be associated with your First Assistant ; and the Government 
of India in 1887 passed ordel'S which practically recognised the system of joint 
trials." It is, however, now considered very desirable that the First Assistant 
should be-relieved of this work; and the Government of India have inquired 
whether the J ud.icial Commissioner of Berar or some other judicial officer could 
not hold periodic8lsessions for its disposal.1 

§ 534. In Bajputana it is usual for cases in which a prosecution has been 
. instituted by the Thagi and Dakaiti De-

. In Ra.Jputana. partment to -be tried by the Courts of 
V aldls. In 1892 the rulea relating to the Courts of Vakfls were amended so 
as to permit an appeal against an acquittal in any of these cases to the Court of 
the Governor-General's Agent.• 

§ 535. AB regards Central India, in 1887 the Government of India ruled 7 

0 tral India. that the Thagi- and Dakaiti cases "should 
In en in fut-ure be committed to the Court of the 

Agent. to the Governor-General, who will be at ·liberty to direct one of his 
.A.ssiBtants to hold the trials and submit the p~ tc him for confirnmtion. 
The desigmtions 'High Court ' and ' Sessions Judge ' or ' Sessions Court ' will 
not be used in connection with -these trials." It has lately boon reported 8 that 
the ·cases are now usually tried by the Fil'St Assistant to the Agent to the Gov
ernOr-General with the aid of assessors, the verdict being subject to confirmation 
by the Agent. It appears, however, that-quite in accordance mth the orders of 
1877-these cas,es are not infrequently tried by the State Courts. Thus Major 
Meade, Political Agent, Bhopal, writing on October 7, 1892, says:-" At present 
the larger States try their own criminals, but registered dakaits who have received 
nmnbel'S from the ·Department are sent to the· head-quartel'S of the .Admjnjs. 
tration for trial in the Court of the Agent to the Governor-General. The Poll· 
tical Agent also tries in ~ Court· cases of serious dakaiti, where murder has been 
committed, which bave-oocurred in the-smaller States, or where from any parti
cular reason it seems advisable that the case should be tried by himself, even 
thQugh it (the crime) took p~e within the limits of one of the large ~nates. 
The practice is for ordinary cases to be tried by tb.e States, and even. the smaller 
ones dispose of their dakaiti cases unless they come under instances noted 
above.'' Colonel Biddulp~ Resident at Gwalior, writing on October 9, 1892, points 
out that it must not. be assumed that all ~es prosecuted by the 'l'hagi Depart
ment in Central India are tried by Political Officers. 8 

" Iri Gwalior," he says, 
" this is not the case. Subjects of other States and ·of guaranteed Chiefs commit
ting d..aka.itis in Gwalior territory are tried l}y the Resident, but Gwalior subjects 
prosecuted by the Depa.rlment for dakaiti committed in Gwalior territory are 
tried by the State Court&" 

§ 536. In addition to the jurisdiction above described, the British Govern .. 
ment through the offi.cel'S of the Dep~--tment exercises in State territory certain 
powel'S of pursuit and arrest of supposed tbags and dakaits. Describing the practice 

Powere of pursuit and arrest exercised of the Department in 1864, Colonel Hervey 
tn state territor7 b7 oflloers oft.b.e 'l'hagi writes 1° that rob bel'S and assassins "are 
Depar&ment. d · J! • S pursue m J.Oreign tates by agonts of the 
Paramolllit Power accredited. to the Native Governments •. These agents are 
empowered by such States, by means of written mandates to pursue and to 
arrest the fugitives, and are accompanied for the purpose by' the officers thereof 
~e persons arras~ are tried b~ Courts which are· assembled. uruier the autho: 
nty of the local ChiefS, upon which persons appointed by them sit and preside." 
• On ~ebma.ry 12., 1887, th~ Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, 
~ued a. .crrc"Qlar callmg attention to one of the rules for the guidance of arrest
m:g parties of the DeFment. . The rule in question stood thus :-

·"~ou will rectnve from the ~?mt General Superintendent, or other 
respollSlble officer, • a _J'JtJrte~na autbonsmg the passage of yourself and party 
through any States 1t IS nee~ for ~ou to visit, as also instructions as to the 
~ute to be traversed, forms for reportmg the arrest of a prisoney;, and a list 

• Pro., Jntml.ll-. A, O:.bar lBSa. Nue. UJ.U6. OOYGI."D•J • 08loe note of Thagi ne--.!iDtb.. dated N • 
IIWlt Of Iadla. Foreign Deputmeo\, No. I18R-J,. dated 1891... .r-• "~~ ovemlw lU. 
J4•J 18,1887. Pro .. I~ A, Jluoh 189G, No. 8041. '1'h8ee two 118 from .,_ lDteraat 

:• OIBee DOtAl of Thait Deparimnt., claW November 18, 1898, Noa. 11!6-~ • .,.. · A.,.t.nauaL 
1196. .. Pro. b..._\ A. Nomnber 1881. Noa. 111·116. at Pin. 14. t1 h.ia No. H7 daW .a.-n ll JDIII.a 
' fl'o.IDt...W.. &. Uftotler l.887, No&.l68-169. • . I J'"O& • -. . 
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(also in vernacular) of criminals whose names are borne on the genel·al register 
of the Department, and these men, if met with, it wi~ be your duty to arrest 
You are strictly forbidden to arrest others ~xccpt m the case of hot pursuit, 
unquestionable inform.n,tion of a condemnatory nature, or when unnumbered 
men of the same caste or tribe are found at a distance from their homes and .in 
the actual company of those pen,ons you are seeking for." 

The circular quoted this rule and asserted that officers of the Thagi Depart
ment not infrequently .encroach upon i11e legitimate duties of the police in 
Native States. "You will not," said the Agent to the Governor-General," en• 
courage them to do the work of the Chiefs in hunting d.own unregistered dakaits, 
a duty which we must insist upon the Native Darbars performing themselves." 
~rhe General SuperiiLtendent of the Department took exception to th1s circular, 
but the Government of India declined to direetits withdrawa1.' 1 In the rules 
lately issued in a tentative form it is declared that "the practice of send· 
ing out departmental arrestiilg parties into Native States shall be discouraged; 
and fqr making arrests Political 10fficers shall utUise the police of the several Dar
bars to the greatest possible extent." But, in the event of the State authori· 
ties fafiing within a reasona):Jle time to produce a person wanted, an arrm;ting 
party may be despatched if the Political Officer thinks fit ; and in that cast} 
strict rules are laid down for the guidance of the party, including the require
ment of an order in writing authorising its passage through State territory and 
calling upon the State officials to render aid:Z 

§ 537. Some light is thrown upon the jurisdiction of the British Government 
Provisio:t:l.R of certain repealed enact· in respect to the pursuit, arrest~ and trial 

mente. · of thags and dakaits in State tt.>.rritory by 
the provisions of certain repealed t.mactments and of the present criminal law. 
Act XXX of 1836 13 imposed the perutlty of imprisonment for lifo with hard 
labour upon. any person proved to have belonged to any gang of thags eifhe,. 
tcithin or without the territot"ies vf the East India Company; and Act XXIV 
of 1843 13 used exactly t'he same expression in providing penalties for any 
person proved to have belonged to a gang uf dakaits. Act XVIII of 1843 a 
authorised the detention in Britllih jails of persons convicted of thagi or dakaiti 
"within the terr\tcries of any Native Prince or State in alliance with the Com· 
pany; proviued that the s8.utence had been pronounced after trial befol'e a 
tribunal: in which a covenanted servant of the East India Company, duly aut/tor· 
ise& ire that behalf by such Prince or State,'' was "one of the presiding 
Judges.''. To quote a note 'by Mr. Harvey James, 16 Act XVIII of 1~43 "was 
repeal1xl. by Act VIII of 1863 and re-enacted in section 4 of that Act, with this 
aildition, that its provisions were applied not only to prisoners sentenced for 
thagi and dakaiti or belonging to a gang of thags or dakaits, but also to pris· 
oncrs sentenced for participation in the offence of a ali or samcrdh, or for any other 
cJff Ance which the Governor-General in Council might thereafter by notification 
prescribe. St."Ction 19 of Act V of 1871, (i.e., the present law in the Prisa:ners 
Act) "is a reproduction, with modifications, of section 4, Act VIII of 1863, and 
of the notifications published u.nder that section." 

§ 538. The Indian Penal Code provides-
" 310. Whoever at any time after the passing of this ... 1 ct shall have bAen 

p . . r h l1abitun.lly associated with any other or 
rovlslons o t e present law. . others for the purpose of committing rob-

bery or child-stealing, hy means of. or accompanied with murilcr, is a thag. 
"311. "\Vhoevcr is a thag shall ·be punished with transportation. for life, 

and shall also be liahle· to fine. · 
"400. Whoever., at any time after the p:wsit1g of t.his Act, shall hclollg to 

a gang of persom~ assocbtou for tho purpose of hahitually committing dakaiti, 
~:;hall lJo J>Unished with tranSJlortatiori for lifH, or with rigorous imprisoumei.J.t for 
t1 ttmn: which may extend to ten years, and shall also bo liablo to iine." 

Und1~r t-;cction 1 Hl of tho Codo of Criminal Proccd.uro the offcncrs of being 
a thag, of being. a thag and committing murder, of dakaiti~ of ilakaiti with 

" l'ro.,lutcrulll A, SeJll.cn.Ut:r 1887 Nui.ll2·122 
' 1 IIUI<'I, ~41·2GO. ' ' 
'
1 Ut·Jlt'llll:'ll,y Act XVJI of l&i2. 

~~ lk~K·.l~;d lly .Ac~ Vlll u( 18!ia. I 
U l'r••·• lutlmoul A, Au~uMt 18!10, Nut~,l8"i-lk7. 
A rcfon·Jor·c tu thi~ note Hr.c.l " •ic.ai!ol.i;l'l t:f ~Joe 

roli'I'WlL pr.,vi•iou• uf' tlou l'ti•oll.,rH .\d, No. V IJ( !8?11 wil 
Lc f.,uml in Jlll.ru. § Cl4 ulJovc {soo {r)ut·••ul,(.·) 



murder, or of having belonged to- a gai:tg of dakaits, "may be lnqlli:red inro or 
tried by a· Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction· the accused 
person is." 

§ 539. A re-organisation of the Thagi Department was sanctioned by the 
Secretary of State on October 26, 1893, subject to two leading conditions,16 namely, 
that (1} the autho~ty of t~e Da~ba.rs m~t not b~ impaired in regard to the 
suppression of ordinary crnne mthin thell'respectlve States; and that (2) the 
position and pow.ers of Political Officers must b~ upheld. " I recognise," said 
Lord Kimberley, " that all States have a serious difficulty. in dealing with 
Be-organisation of the Deva.rtmentsanc· organised crime committed by the sub· 

tion by the Secl'etary of State in 1893. jects of alien States, that some of the 
smaller States are incompetent to deal with organised crime even when com
mitted by their own subjects, and that even in the better governed States the 
assistance of the Paramount Power may frequently be necessary to deal· with 
special outbursts of this class of crime!' llut the new scheme was not without · 
dangers of undue interference, of jealousy on the part of the States, or .of the 
States assuming that they were :t:,elieved of their own essential duties as to 
the suppression of organised crime. The Secretary of State gathered that the 
head of the Department, Dr. Lethbridge, intended the work of the depart .. 
mental staff and of the Political Agents to be restricted, in regard to the larger 
and bett~r organised States, to dealing with crime committed by the subjects 
of alien States, and that the trial in these States woUld be conducted by 
the local judicial authorities. "r think," His Lordship .continued, "if these· 

·principles receive a permanent place in the rules 17 which your Governmentare 
drawing up, and if, in addition, a wiae discretion is left to the Poli~ical Agents 
regarding their interference, and the departmental staff, instead of being 
distributed at the outset among all the States, is concentrated mainly in those 
which have ·shown themselves incompetent hitherto to deal with organised 
crime, the effect will bb to considerably lessen the dangers which I have indi· 
cated. above." 

§ 540. The information· given above on .the subject of the Thagi and 
Dakaiti Department may now be Slllll• . Summary. marised:- . . 

· (1) The Tkagi and DaknUi Department is not concerned u;itk local crime, 
'hut t.oith organised crime, and usually t.oith crime commitle<l bu ro'hbefi bands · 
or criminal tribes in more States than one, or 'h!l these 'ha1td8 or tribes or by 
other persons not being subjects of the State wllere the oflencell occur. 

(2) The operations of the Department must be so cond11ctea as to mainlal,. . 
the powers an'} position of Political 0./flcers, a11.d not to. impae'l' the auM(}ritv of 
the Darba'I'B tn regard to the suppression of ordinarg c1·ime within their respect· 
iM territories-: · 

• (8} Jurisdiction fur the trial of· thags and dakaits pt•osecuted b!l the De. 
tJarlment has been cariously a'l'ranged in different paris of tl~e c01mtru. 11• 
Baroda it has been conferred upr.,, the llesidenf.; in Hyderabad ·there is a 
mixer} Oourt.; ''' R~jputana the. cases are often tried by tile Oou1·t of Yakils; · 
a'f!d 111 Oet~tral In~2a by the F1rst .tl.ssista?tt. to ~he· .A. gent to the Governor· 
General .wtth the cud of assessors. It appears, hoiceoer, that in some qf tl~e 
large'l' States the State Oourts ezerclse concurrent jurisdictiol~. 

(4) Officers ofthe Departme11t prooided roit/1. torilten aulh()ri/v from a 
Darbar may arrest in Slate territory offenders tohose names ·are bo1·ne 011 the 
~eneral regi~ter of the _Depar~ment. .'l'heg mag 1101 arrest. other persrms, ezcept 
tn 'hot pursu~t, or 01J .unquestaonuble anf01'mation of a condenmatorg character, 
or rohen me'' of the same caste or tribe as 'registered offenders cu•e found in the 
compn''11 !iflhese ojfe11d~rs and at a distance from their honies. 

(o) It is intended 1/zat the despatch of arresting parties shalllJe didcour• 
aged and that Slate polict~ shnll be utilised as mucl• as possiiJlefor arrests mode 
·in co,seqt~etJ.ce of the operations of the Department. · 

'' Pro., Intern1l A, loly181U. Noe. 232-244. · 'I a• esporlent>e ma7ehow to be UNetta Wrable. p,; 
17 Aa a tentatlte wetaure the Oov!rnment of Jadia hna Int.erMl A, llaJl81.1G, Not. 13NI"' 11 or "' 

IWlctloned the blue of the ltulea auh1ed to auob alt.eraUon1 . · • 

Ul 



CHAPTER XVI. 

EXTRADITION BETWEEN BRITISH INDIA AND FOREIGN OR NATIVE 
STATES. 

§ 541. In this work an exhaustive treatise on extradition to and from British 

1 t od t India and the Native States and to and 
0 

r uc ory. from the British Indian Empire and the 
territories of Foreign powers would be quite out of place for several reasons. 
Such a treatise would comprise an enormous amount of detail and extend to a 
length incommensurate wit~ the re~ative importa~~e of extradition in the 
general scheme of the relations which actually exist between the Paramount 
Power and its Feudatories. Moreover, if space and the relative importance of 
the subject admitted of its being fully treated here, there would be grave 
objections to any attempt to make the treatment exhaustive. Some important 
points have no doubt b~n settled by the Extradition Act and the rules framed 
-under it and by various trains of correspondence. But many points are still 
unsettled and many matters included under the head of extradition, or closely 
conr..ected with it, are certainly not as yet fit subjects for general rules. The 
fact is that -the arrangements made or to be made in common by British and 
State authorities for the suppression of crime in British and State territory 
have not by any means reached their full development; ·and for· anyone 
regarding the Indian system of extradition as a ~art of these arrangements, it 
is easy to see that at present the system is in an Imperfect stage of growth. To 
endeavour to formulate the rules and principles of the system in detail and with 
precision might now rather hamper progress than promote it.1 

At the same time there is ~o much political business whitlh falls under the 
description of extradition that it is undesirable to omit the subject. We there. 
fore propose to reproduce a general sketch of the existing system which was 
put on record by the Government of India eleven years ago; and to supply such 
comme.nts upon that sketch as may add to its utility and serve to bring it up to 
date. . 

§ 542. In April 1884 the Government of the Straits Settlements asked the 
General e:xPosition of the subject ad· Government of India for information re

dressed to the stra.its Settlements, 1884. garding the extradition of criminals from 
British India to independent or protected Native States. 'fhe Government of 
India replied 1 on July 2, 1884-, in the following terms:-

. " 2. 'fbe question is much complicated. by the various c1Pgrces of sovereignty 
possessed by the States allied with, oa· subordinate to, the British Government, 
and by the different status of the subject~ of Her Majesty who form the 
population of British India. But a few principles have obtained general 
observance, which it may be useful ro indicate, as they will serve to explain 
the chief provisions of the existing law • 

. "3. The States with which the Govemment of India has to deal fall into 
three classes-Foreign States, Native States of the first grade, which, being 
in subordinate alliance, still retain a considerable measure of sovereignty; and 
the larger group of inferior feudatory ·or tributary States. TIJe principle 
regulating extr:).dition with the first class, auch as the frontier States of Nepal 
and Burma, over which the British Government. claims no supremacy, is tbe 
pri}\ciple of reciprocity. It is generally stipulated that neither Government is 
bo,md to deliver up its own &nbjects, but only the subjects of the Government 

t.rent.lltl$ auhJ.,.-t .,r l."ltradi~ion exhan,tively will blrt found Aprill884, Noa. 'J9-24. •• 
a So111c" f11~l·cr Ct'llnllll. n:asou1 agaiua~ llttctnpLing eo I corded iu \be cuiiQ of Najar Ali-Pro. A, ladicial J,' 

iA a nr,te Ly Air • .Filz}'lltrick, ~w April 3, ~88" re- 'l'ro. A, Judicial I, Jal,-1884 Noe. 1·2. 
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making the demand. The procedure regulating extradition in these cases is 
laid down in treaties. 

"4. Within the limits of India, there are some Native States with which 
the Government of India bas, in former times, concluded treaties of extradition ; 
but it may be added that lhe .general subordination of the intemal NatifJe 
States to tile IJ'fitish Govertm1,ent further gives the Gooernment of India power 
to demand the eztradition of aug person, if it is co11sidered 11ecessarg to make 
the demand as an act of State. Tll.e policy of the Government in the present 
dau is opposetl to the conclusion of e:ctt·adition agreements with Native States 
in Indza, and in only one case bas the principle of reciprocity been admitted. 
Where such treaties exist, the crimes for which, and the conditions on which, 
an offender against the law of the Native State shall be surrendered have been 
laid down in the articles of the ~reaty or in rules framed under it. 

"5. The great bulk of Indian Native States have no extradition treaties; 
and the procedure of extradition to them has been defined by the legislature in 
Act XXI of 1879, of which a copy is enclosed. Nor is this procedure confined 
to the ~H.ates which have no extradition treaties. The enactment does not 
supersede the treaties, as a reference to section 14 3 will show you, but it 
provides in section 11 a mode of procedure, so much more prompt and liberal 
than that which is contained in the provisions of any treaty, that it is appealed 
to even by those States which have a special extradition agreement. A Native 
State possessing a treaty is required to elect either for the process laid down in 
its treaty, ot• for that prescribed by the law.' It is not at liberty to pick and 
choose bet\veen the two modes of satisfying a particular demand for surrender. 
It must either consistently abide by the treaty, or adopt the procedure pre
scribed by Act XXI of 1879with the conditions attached. Practicaliy, the Act 
is superseding the absolute methods provided for by the treaties. 

" 6. It remains to consider the distinctions between the various classes of 
subjects whose extradition may be demanded whether .under the law or under 
tbe terms of a treaty by the Native States. From this part of the inquiry it 
is convenient to eliminate the first class of States described in paragraph 3. 
With the independent States beyond the frontier line, the question of extradi
tion becomes an affair of international law, and is regulated by the interpreta· 
tion of our treaties and by the ordinary rules for meeting the. demands of 
foteign powers. Within the limits, however, of British India, a distinction is 
recognised between European British subjects, Native Eriti~h subjects, and 
persons not British subjects, being subjects of the State which makes the 
demand for extradition. 

"7. European Eritish subjects within the Native States of India in 
alliance with Her Majesty are amenable to British Indian Oourts and British 
Indian Jaw-see for present law 28 Vic., c. 15, s. 3, and Act XXI of 1879, 
ss. 9 and 10.6 Theoretically, every independent State has a right to deal 
according to its own laws with any persons resident within its jurisdiction. 
But this right bas never been admitted as inherent in any Native State within 
India. The right of ex-territoriality belongs to every European Eritish subject 
in the Feudatory Native States of India.; and as such subjects are amenable to 
the courts of British India for offences committed by them in Native States, no 
question of extradition arises. Act II of 1869 is repealed, and anyhow we 
are spea1dng of extradition to a Native State which assumes the European 
British subject to be in British territory. 

"8. As-regards Native British subjects the Extradition Acts make no legal 
distinction between· them and the subjects of Native States. Under the 
present law, native subjects of Her Majesty, whether servants of the Crown or 
not, beyond the limits of British India, and whether -within States in alliance 
with Her Majesty or elsewhere, are subject to all laws heretofm·e passed by 
the Governor. General in Council regarding them. In 09nnection · with. the 
subject, I may invite your attention to the extradition rules, dated 12th March 
1875, of which a copy is enclosed, together with a copy of the revised 

·-.See le6tion 1 of the pret~ent Ad, Appendi~: n. Section\ • Thil was tbe original Y.tcution, but there aft t..Pl'dfm. 
U now merol7 pro•idet a procedure which ma, he follo•ed onlt.iea. See below, pal'llgrapba § 5-"7 accl § 549. · 
if ec>na!Jtl.lot with the trt>Aty. .&1 regW. ~ c:hat•ge in • TheM aeot.ioua have· beoa repeal~. Stt Wo• para• · 
'~ a.w act paragbph § ~. . graph I ilL · . ' 

" . - . 
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rule No. IS, which was issued on the 16th August 1876. It will be observed 
that i:Q, rules o and 6 an exception is made in favour of British subjects, who, 
by custom or recognition, are exempt from trial in the courts of Native States. 
This word ' custom ' covers indefinite cases, and was deliber~tely used in 
order to avoid .raising the general question of the rights of Native States to 
try Native British subjects. Where the power is given by treaty, no difficulty 
can arise.· When surrender is demanded under the Act XXI of 1879, 
Chapter IV of that Act gives ·the Political Agent a discretionary power to 
refuse extradition and to dispose of the case himself. The general custom in 
the absence of treaty ;provision to the contrary has been for Political Agents 
to retain jurisdiction 1n all cases in which the accused are servants of the 
:British Government, or servants of the Political Agent, or of any officer of 
_Government officially employed within the State. 

"9. Turning now to the demands of Native States for the surrender of 
their. own su1:>jects, or of the subjects of neighbouring States, who have escaped 
beyond the jurisdiction of the State making the demand, the practice is to 
grant· extradition either in accordance with the terms of the treaty, or in 
accordance with the law. The Act pf -1879 takes proper securities that an 
ofiem~er is not given up for a merely political offence, that the offence is suf. 
ficiently beinous, and that a primd facie case is made out.8 

"10. With these remarks, I am. directed to forward to you the enclosures 
Act XI of 1872• as noted in the margin.. I have only to add 
Act XXI oflB79. · that the Rules of 1875 were made under the 
The Rf~t:ils~s.tlS'7e provisions of sections 13 and 15 of Act XI of 
Amen 

8 
· 

8 0 
• 1872, but are continued under the operation of 

section 2 of Act XXI of 1879; a copy of the earlier Act is forwarded for your 
information. .The rules have been found to work well in practice, and accord· 
ingly it has not been found necessary to supersede them by others.'' 

Act XXI of 18'19, the ·Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act and the 
rules made under it, which are still in_force, are added to this Volume as an. 
Appendix tor convenience of reference.' Any ·comments which may be neces· 
sary on the Act and rules will be made towards the close of this Chapter. 
The.Act of 1879 repealed the Act of 1872 mentioned in the last paragraph of 
the above-quoted letter of the Government of India. 

. § 543. Taking in order the various topies noticed in that letter, we have to 
Extradition arrangements with remark :first upon extradition. arrange

Foreign States. ments with Foreign Statf~s, that is, with 
States other than the States of the internal protectorate. Since the annexa· 
tion of Upper Burma one of the States mentioned by the G~vemment of India 

· in 1884 as a frontier State has ceased to exist. There is no extraditio'n treaty 
· A1i b. ist with Afgltanistan. In 1884 the Amir 

g an a.n. demanded the extradition- of Mirza Baiza, 
his postmaster, who was chargPd with embezzlement supposed to have 
been committed in Peshawar. The Government of. India pointed out that the 
Extradition Act does not apply to offences committed by Afghan subjects in 
Dritish territory, and extradition was refused.' In 1885 when the Amir asked 
for the extradi~on of. three ~en accused of having committed a ·murder in 
Kandahar 8 and believed to be in Baluchistan, the Honourable C, P. Ilbert 
:noted t~~t there was no.law applicable to the case, but tl1at the analo~y of tho, 
Extrad1t10n Act shon1d be followed. The Government of India were prepared 
to surrender the men if there was no reasonable doubt of their guilt and if they 
were Afghan subjects; but it did not appear that the place where the men 
wer~ sup~osed to b~·was in British India. Not long afterwards nn Afghan 
o~Cial,.with the consent or subsequent approval of the Governor of Kandahar, 
smzed 1n British territory and carried off seven Acbakzais, .British subjects, 
who. were said .to have sheltered Afghan refugees.10 Sir A. Scobie, the Law 
Member of Council, wrote-" I agree -with 1.Ir. Ilbert's note of 16th Decem• 
ber 18~5 that the a~alogy of proceedings .under the Ex:t.radition Act should 
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be followed, but I would construe the ... ~ct very strictly in favoram lihe1•lalia. 
As reO'ards Uritish subjects, I would instruct the Political Agent to dispose of 
every 

0 
case himself unde1• section 13 of the Act unless he felt bounil to report 

the case for special orders of tbe Gove1·nor-General in Council. As regards 
Af(J'han subjects, I would not extradite them except upon the clearest evidence 
th~ an offence involving extradition had been actually committed Ly ihe 
person chnrged. and ought to be inquired into in Afghanistan rat,he1• than 
disposed of by the Political Agent. I would not exttadite in any case in which 
an offence was only EupposP-d to have been committed.'' On the application 
of thr. Amir two Afghan offirials, Abdut· Rashid and Sher Ali, were arrested 
in British territory 11 in July 1893 lim the ground that His Highness suspectod 
them of having committed in Afghanistan an offence which would. in 13ritish 
India, have amounted to criminal breach of trust. Sir Alexander liill~r, 
Law :l\Iember of Coun'cil, remarked·-" In the absence of an Extradition Treaty 
no Fore1gu State can require us to deliver np its fugi~ives from justice, but. we 
at·e not bound to aiford t.hem an aaylum, and when the act with which they are 
charged would be an offence ngainst our laws if commit1ed in British India, it 
js in accordance with th& comity of nations to deliver them up.'' 'l'he rue-n 
gave up some crnaments, etc., which they said belonged to the Amir, and these 
articles were forwarded to His Highness, who waa informed that if they were not 
prosecuted in a Brit.if,h Criminal Court withjn one month they would be released. 
No case llas been tmced in which extradition to Afghanistan has been actually 
granted. On the other hand, in 1890, when one Muhammad Ibrahim, a cou
ha~tor, and hia wife, v:ere murdered at Spina\vana in the Pishin District, and 
the eight Afgl:an~ believed tll have committed the murders had fled to Afghan 
territ:>ry, the Government of India instructed the Agent to the Govei'nOr· 
General in Baluchistan that the extrr..dition of these men could not be claimed 
a.s of right, because ihere is no extradition treaty with the Amir. "Them is, 
however," they Eaid/2 "no objection to your writing direct to the Goveruur of 
Kandahar, transmitting a statement of the evidence in the case, nnd asking, ns 
the principal civil officer in Baluchistan, and on the ground of internation&l 
friendship and courtesy, for his asbistance in inquiring into the case>, aud eitht>r 
for the arrest and extradition to Chaman of the men accused of the crime; i£ 
found, or for their due punishment in Afghanistan, if they should be arrested 
and the crlme is, in the Govcrncr's opinion, proved against them." 

§ 544. Some correspondencP- of 1888 connected with N epa( aflait·a a.ffords a 
N al precedent; against the surrender of political 

ep ' offenders and shows that in certain cir· 
cumstances the Government nf India will be disposed to cor:.strue their extra· 
dition obligations vel'y strictly. On the other hand, two o1· three crlscs may be 
mentioned. in which the Govetnment of India have gone beyond whnt thf:>v 
were bcund to do by tbe letter of treaties in order to facilitate extradition at. 
the request of the Nepal Darllal.'. 
. In 1877 S~r Ranudip Singh succeeded his elder brolher, Sir Jnn(J' Dahadur 
as Prirue :Minicter of Nepal. In November 18R5 the &ons of Sir .Tun~Bahnrlur's 
youngest brother, Dhir Shamsl1er, then decensed, rose against Sit; Ra~udip Sin(J'h 
nnd put hi.m to death. l3ir Shamsher, the eldest son of Dhit· 8ham~ht1r, msnm~d 
the post of ::Minister, and the Government of India re~ognis~d the d" fnclo 
administration. Many of the party of Sit· Rrmm1ip Singh took rcfug·e in thf:> 
British Residency and eventually iu British India. In D~cember '1887. an 
attack instigated by some o~ the:m refugees was made upon the Hnnumannaga1• 

Cutcherry aud other places in N epalrse territorv, one part.y brinfl' It'd by a 
grandson of Sir Jung Bahadur. l\Iore thnn a tho~Jsalul people from;, the P~tna 

The attack upon Hanumann~tgar, 1887. and B~m~a~IHH'l>!visions w~re said to have 
been tmplwated m t.hcsc chsiuthances nnd 

the ~~nds, after some plundcrin!; and violene~, retuJ'nPd to British tPnit.ory. 
'l1he ~ep:!!. Darba:r J!r~sse~ fot·. the s.nrren?Pr m ~ wholesale way ·or persons 
cl1argPd With colilj:~~mty m tlns aff:ur. 'lhe RcsHlent. was unahl~ t.o rtJcom
men~ ~hat extradition shou~~ bo ~t·antcd, pa.rt1y b<•causo f.hc oll'~nres .chargf\d ha.rl 
a pohhor-.1 character, nnd partly hccaut\~ !•e thought the opponents of t.he D11 rbar 
as on previous occasions, might be exposed ~- tortut'l) n:Hl ot.lmr !:ltWt»rit if's: 

·-----· w. _ .. _ ·------.. • ·----

u l'ro., FrGnLicr A, Novcmbl'r 1803, Nos. 1·2U. n Pro, }'routicr A, No)l'IUlJI'r Italt'; No•. ~~·:•:.r. 
Ill 
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""rmporta.nt Sardars," he said, "would probably be subjected to the usual Nepal .. 
ese torture of long exposure to the sun, dripping of water on their heads for hours 
at a time, and repeated stabs with knife-ends aD over their bod)'; and to im
prisonment of such a rigorous kind that death would be preferable." At an 
interview he informed theN epal Minister point-blank that the British Govern· 
ment never surrenders "political prisoners/' The instructions of the Govern· 
meiit of India to the Resident were that they would not surrendet the refugees, 
but would, as far as possible, prevent them from using British territory as a 
base of military operations. · 

But before. these orders had issued. an application was made by the N epa I 
Darbar which raised fresh points. In the attack u~Ji Hanumannagar the j!l.il 
was broken open and some of the rele3Sed prisoners Joined the refugees and took 
part in the plundering. The Nepal Darbar applied for. the extradition of five 
of the released prisoners. As regards four of these men the Resident gave a 
very strong hint that· if surrendered they would not hav:;e much chance of life. 
The Government of India ignored the possible complicity of the men jn the 
political disturbances, which were in effect an attempt to raise a revolt against 
the existing Governm.ent in Nepal, and dealt with the case on the basis of the 
Nepal Extradition Treaty of 1855 as ·amended in 1866 and·1881. The treaty so 
amended reqni.re.cl the extradition of Nepal subjects who have escaped from 
custody whilst under punishment, after ~onviction, for anything which is already 
by the treaty an extradition offence. Of the five persons, one, Ali Bakhsb, was 
charged with adultery. That is.not an extradition offence, and it was ruled that 
he should not be silrrendered. Another, Zahuri, charged with cattle-theft, was 
a British subject.. There wawtherefore no obligation to surrender him, but the 
Government of India had no objection to his being tried in British India. sub .. 
ject to.the provisions of section 188 of the Oriminal Procedure Code. A third, 
Ditha Kalu, was charged with murder. He was discharged because evidence 
was not produced within two months of the date of his arrest in British India 
upon which a warrant or order co~d ba issued against him as required by the 
Act. The Government of India considered that this discharge should operate as 
a bar to further proceedings. · As to the other two men, ~om and Punian, 
charged respectively with serio~ theft and m~er, the Government of India 
directed an inquiry to ba held in accordance With section 14 of the Act. 
These orders were addres&ed to the Government of Bengal To the Resident 
the Government of-India said u that "having regard to the peculiar circum .. 
s~ces under which the escape was effected, and in view of the probable COQ.· 
sequences of surrender in the present case, the Governme:c.t of In~ia feels 
j118tified in constrtdng its extraditional Qbliptions in the strictest possible 
manner." 

§. 545. But on at least two occasions, one before and one after the events of 
1888, the Government of Iiulia. were prepared to make or actually sanctioned a 
surrender which it was not bound by treaty to make to Neplll. In 1881 applica· 
tion was made for the-extradition of certain Nepalese officials charged with 
having taken bribes. The Act authorises the Political, Agent to issue a warrant 
in the case of certain scheduled, offences of which bribery is .not one. Nor is the 

Nepalese ofD.oials oharged with 'bri· taking of a bribe an extradition offence 
bery,lSSL under the treaty. Section 14 of the Act. 
howev~r, permits action to be taken on a requisition . made by, or by the 
authonty of, the persons· for the time being administering the territory of any 
Foreign State. The Government of India mled 1' that a requisition for the 
surrender of persons charged with. having a.OOepted brib~s could "properfy be 
~e under th_e proyisions of section 14, in whioh the word • offence ' ~ not 
lirmted to those-d~ted in the schedule," and added that "although }lnbery 
is not included in the Extradition Treaty and ia not therefore an offence for 
!"hi~h surrender. is compulsory, it may, ~otwithstand.ing, involve se~ous crim· 
I~ty, and it mll therefore be a question to ba decided ou the menta of eaob 
particular case after full inquiry, whether the of!'ence charged is of a sufloiently 
grave character to justify e:dradition of· the e.ccused persons independE:ntly of 
the treaty,. or whether there are anyapeci.e.l ·circumstanoea whioh would render 
extradition unadvisable or unde.sirable.'' · 
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§ 546. In 1891, Muhammad Ali, a British subject in the employ of the Nepal 
The esse of Mubemmad Ali, watch· State, when on duty as a watchman in the 

man, 1891~ · Nepa.lganj Jail, set free eight prisonem, 
wounded a fellow-watchman to facilitate their escape and absconded to British 
territory. It did not appear tha~ the offence of Muhammad Ali amounted to 
an extradition offence under the Extradition treaty with Nepal ; arid in any 
case, as he was a British subject, the British Government was not bound to 
surrender him. But after some correspondence the Government of India agreed, 
as a special case, to his being su.nendered, when found, subject tQ.the condition 
that the Resident in Nepal would watch his trial and see that no excessive 
punishment was inflicted on him.11 

The conclusion suggested b:r all of these Nepal cases read together is 
that the action of Government in granting or refusing extradition must be 
guided to a great extent by political considerations, the expediency of the time 
and the facts of each caso; and that extradition precedents must be regarded 
rather as so much recorded experience than as the vehicle of general and 
obligatory rules. 

§ 547. In paragraph § 32 we have already noted the application of the Nepal 
Darbar for the extradition of two subjects of the Rampur State, the case of 
Sankara Reddy, 1889, and the draft Convention with Portugal; and we have 
shown that when a :Foreign State is entitled to demand extradition of an 
offender from British Indian territory, it is entitled to make the same demand in 
regard to offenders resident in the dominions of Native Princes and States in 
India, for whose political relations with Foreign powers the Government of 

Extradition to the Frenoh Settlements. India. are responsible. The procedure 
The case of Pil' Bakh~ 1884. which should be followed in the extradi· 
tion of offenders from British India to the French Settlements in India has been 
clearly laid down by the Secretary of State in the case of Pir Bakhsh, accused 
of the murder at Chandem~t7Qre of a.. girl who was his mistress. "The practical 
question at issue,'' said the Sem-etary of State in a degpa.tch of February 14, 
1884, " is whether the procedlL.-e in such cases shottld be regulated by the stipula. 
tion.S of· article IX of the treaty of 7th March 1815, between Great Britain and 
France, which relates exclusively to the Indian possessions of the two countries, 
and under which persons accused of non-political offences of a grave. charac~r 
·have, up to this time, been surrendered upon application supported by a warrant 
and summary of the eharges, no depasitions of witnesses being required1 or 
whether it is necessary tO observe the more stringent provisions of section 14 of 
the Indian Extradition Act of 1879 and sectioru~ 3 and 10 of Act ~3 & M Vic., 
cap. 52, relating to extradition." The operation of article IX of the treaty of 
1815 was saved by another .treaty of August 14, 1876, which was ~ force 
when the English statuto wag applied to our relations with France; in this 
way the English statute was held not to atlect the case, so it is not necessary 
to notice it further.- As regards the Indian Act of 1879, the Secretary of 
State observed that" by the first section it is enacted that· nothing therein shall 
affect. the provisions or any law or· treaty in force as to extradition of offend .. 
ers, and that the procedure provided by ~ny such law or treaty shall be fol· 
lowed in e¥ery case to which it, applies." Accordingly the Secretary ·of State 
ruled that e:ltra.dition between · the French Settlements and British India 
dependa solely upon article IX of the treaty of 18l5,7'and. that the procedure 
observed up to 1884, in accordance with which Pfr Ba.khsh had boon surren .. 
dered to the French authorities, should be continued.18 

11 Pro., External~ Ocwber 1891, N'Jjl. 3.5. f Pro.; E.tern&l B, J'anOIIU'J1S9'" Noe. 19·20. 
· Pro., External.&, lane li92;Noe. ~aza. 

Thete al'l' otbet' Jlllperl which may be referred to if It ia at any time Decjlii&I'J to 80 more faUJlDto the qae.tloll 
of e.rtl'aditioli to NepaL lll189llt. wa.1 directed that one Dnrka, a. Brs.lala aabject, wbo had eacaped from prilon ia 
Nepal, mi{Jht, u a .peoial cue, be 1nmmdered to undergo f.be MDAin«ler of i.he origioal11entenoe pasted on hitn for 
~heft bJ the NepaJe.e Courte, b«:ause there ware lepl diJRoultie~ about tlflng billl ill JJrltish India r~ breaking jail 
Ia Nepal. In b llme ClOl'rt!lpOrdence i~ ... deelar-ad tW there II no11.-.a: br which • Bri&Dh •ubj~ acapiug from 
a N epai6H jail ill~ Britilh India eau be eon lined in \Ddia lor the 1meJ:pired· portion of hil •entenoe, or taD be re&tl&ll 
at.d reeouvicted in India. u-poa the chuge apoa whicll he was ori~Uy ooorided lli NepaL Pro., JW.ernal A, lau 
J.l*'l, No&.1·1; a.od 4a("..at. 1891, Noe.l()6.117. 'fbe e:n:r.dltion olfi:mee11f .. munJer.,' does 110~ fnclade aul!J&bll) 
homioide not amoun&g to murder. Pm .. Po1itiaal.&. illaJ 1880. N<& lot-llJ. The papn relatiilg ~ tile amead· 
JDent of 'b'! m..tr etfeot.ed lD 1881 to pl'O'ride for the erlndiliion in Clllriaia e&M; Of _.peel oonYicta ant In Pro. A, 
PoliUeai I., <Moller 1882, Na 69-701 Pro. Politicll4.. Jlafth 1831., Ii411o lJ.8..W i ho.. l'o~Wc.J 4. .Va7l880. 
11Joa". 136-HI; Nld Pro.. PoliUcal.&, Nonmbel' 1879,lloe. 110.81& · 

Jl flo. .6.,ludioi.t t, lue 1886, Rot-1~15. 
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· In 1893 however, the questions were raised wheth~r in fact article IX 
of the treaty' of 1815 does provide any " procedure" wiU1in the meaning of 
the first section of the Act of 1879, and therefore whether the practice above 
described rests upon any legal basis. 'The Secretary of State held that the 
term "procedure'' might well be understood as meaning, in the case of a 
treaty, the proceedings to be taken, the things to be done, according to its 
terms. "On this constructi0n, ., he said, "the section would seem to be a 
sufficient legislative enactme~t that the treaty o~ 1815. is to be act.e:l upon, 
and that accused. persons ~gamst whom proceedmgs are shown to have been 
instituted are to be given up in tho cases, and s:ubject .to the conditions pro· 
vided for in the treaty. If so, the Governments In Indm, and any officer to 
whom the duty is entrusted by his Government. already have sufficient warrant 
for carrying out the treaty in accordance with the existing practice. I request 
that Your Lordship will issue orders that t.his view should be acted upon, 
unless and until it be judicially deter'llined to be unscunrl, and that, if occasion 
should arise, it may be supported by argument before the Hish Courts 
of Judicature/' The Governments of Madras and Bengal were instructed 
accordingly. • 

§ 548. In paragraphs § 150 to § 1n6 inclusive we have gone fu1Jy into the 
question of the extradition of deserters as between British India and the Native 

. States. We may here add a leading case relating to a deserter from an 
Au~trian man-of-war. In 1886 a man named Sbmislas Pole, w~o had deserted 

The case of Pole e. deserter from the from the Austrian man-of-war Ll.uro1·a 
Austrian man-of-war u Aurora" was arrested at Galle ::ind !!ent by th~ 
Consul for the Awstro-Hungarian Empire at Colombo to Bombay on board the 
A ustro.Hungarian Lloyd's Steamer Thi8be. Pole absconded irom the This be in 
Bombay Harbout' on October 12, 1886. The Consul for the Austro-llungarian 
Empire at Bombay applied for his surrender and tho Acting Advocate-General 
Bombay, recorded the following opinion:- , 

"Stanislas Pole b.eing de~el"ter from an ~ustrian man-of-war, I· do not 
know of any authority under which he can be delivered up. The general 

· practice of nations is to the contrary (Wheaton's International La \f, pages 159· 
160), and the crime of desertion is not one of those included in the "Extradition 
Acts, 1870 and 1873, or in the t.rea.t.y between England and Austria signed on 
the 3rd December 1873. The OrdP.r in Council of 16th October 1852 only 
refers to deserters from merchant vessels.'' The Bombay Government then 
informed the Consul that nothing could be done in the matter. The Govern
ment of India consulted t.he Ad vocate-General in Bengal and the Standing 
Counsel to the Government of India. These officers agreed with the opinion 
accepted in"Bombay. They said-"The late Lord Chief Justice and Lord 
Westbury, when Law Officers of the Crown, expressed their opinion that the 
delivering up of certain Russian man-of-war's men, who had deserted from 
their ship on her arrival in England, and the assistance offered by the Police 
for the purpose of their being conveyed back to the Russian ship, was 
contrary to law (see Forsyth's Opini(;ns on 0fJ1Jstif.utionaZ Law, page 468). 
We do not find that. :my alteration has been ma.de in the law· relating to de· 
sert.ion by foreign man.of-war's men in Her Majesty's dominioua since the 
date oftheopinion refened to, which was delivered on the 8rd of January 1854!' 
The Governme11t of India instr'lcted the Government or Bombav that the 
oTders which that Government had passed in the mise of Pole might be followed 
in future similar r.asesP · 

§'549. Some comment is necessary on paragraphs 4 and 5 of the general 
sketch of the extt·adition system given in the Government of In diP letter of J u)y 
2, 1884., transcribed in paragraph § 542 abovG. Altlwugh the poliey of the Gov • 
. ern.ment is opposed to ~the conclusion of extradition agreements with Native 
States, it bas been found necessary since 1884 to suppJement the existing Ex· 
tradition Treaties by further engagements. Nor is it qnite correct to say that 
a Native Staie possessing a trea.ty i~ rAquired to elect either for the proness 
laid ~own in its treat.y, O!' for that }JteRcribed by law. As we have sean from 

• Pn., l'l~rn~al A, Nc.vem'lwr 18'!);, Nn11. !12·12~. 
,, .. Junr. !89-\, Sna. 101·l01o. 

17 Pro., intcrnnl A, F~:IJroary 1887, Nllll. 167·178. 
For • later precwou.t to tl.te IADlQ effect ICC ~he cue or 

the a~mma:t, Ce1111rc Salvurd, who deoerted tr.:~m lbe IC...Iiar. 
crnher "Cri~toforo Colomw '';--Pro, Internal A, Ml\rcb 
1635, Not. 166·174&. 
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the Secretary of State's ruling in regn,rd to extradition to tbe French Settle• 
ments.u a procedure prescribed by treaty must be followed to the exclusion 
of the procedure prescribed by the Act. The same point was taken by 

The ca.se or seth Srichand, aJaipur Messrs. Woodroffe and Evans of the 
subject, 1888. ·Calcutta Bar in the case of Seth Srichand 
Mohatta, a Jaipur subject, who, being under trial.on a charge of criminal 
breach of· trust, absconded from Jaipur into British. territory.. '11he Resi· 
dent Eastern Rajputana States, issued a warrant,- under section 11 of the 
Act.' for the arr~t of the absconder. But as pointed out in the case of Pir 
Bakhsh (paragraph § 547 above) nothing contained· in the Act can affect 
the provisions of any treaty for the time being in force .as to the extradition 
of offenders, arid tbe procedure provided by any such treaty must· be followed in 
every ease to which it appli~. Oounsel therefore held that sections 11, 12 and 
13 of the Act do not apply to cases in which there is· a treaty specifying the 
offences ·for which extradition may be dema.nded and laying down the proce• 
dure to be adopted when such extradition is applied for. They then went on 
to say-" Between the Government of .British India· and the J aipur State 
there is such a treaty-see Aitchison's Treaties, Vol. III, page 100. Its pro· 
visions and the procedure therein laid down are therefore to be followed in any 
cases falling within the scope. Criminal breach of trust and criminal :mis •. 
appropriation of property are amongst those enumerated in article ~ as coming 
within the catPgory of the heinous· offences for which extradition may be 
demanded, and the procedure therein laid down for procuring the extradition 
of a person oommittin~ these o~ any other of such heinous offences is a requisi· 
tion by the MaharaJa of Ja1pur to the Government of India when the 
supposed offender seeks asylum in British territory. The action of the 
Political Agent, therefore, assuming him to have issued a warrant for the 
arrest of Seth Srichand in suppose.d.pursuance of section 11 of Act XXI of 
1879, is illegal, and the banker cannot be arrested thereon in, or removed from, · 
British territory. 

"If the Maharaja. desires Srichand's extradition, he must proceed under 
the treaty by way of requisition, and on such being duly made the Governor
General in Council can, if be so please, act thereon ·by directing an inquiry 
into the truth of the accusation made therein in the manner provided by section 
14 of Act XXI of 1879, under which it is imperative that the ~Iagistrate on 
issuing a summons or warrant for the arrest of the accused shall inquire into 
the t.ruth of such accusation and revort thereon to Gov~rnment, which can 
then issue a warrant for the accused s· extradition, but is not under the treaty 
bound in do so, save on such evidence of criminality as according to the laws of 
British India would justify the apprehension of the accused and sustain the· 
charge had the offence been committed in British India, where at all events o. 
previous acquittal would bar afresh trial for the same offence." The Advocate· 
General in Bengal and the Officiating. Standing Counsel to the'Government of 
India also held that when an extradition treaty has been made with ·a Native 
State, the procedure prescribed by the treaty must be followed to the exclusion 
of the procedure laid down in the Act. Extradition treaties exist with all the 
States ~f. Rajputana, except s.h_!lbpura and !Awa ~·but since the pttssi~g of. the 
Extradition Act of 1872, Pohtteal Agents 1n RaJputana had been· in the habit 
of issuing extradition warrants against certain classes of offenders on their 
escape from Rajputa.na State territory into British territory; nor, before the 
occurrence of the case of Seth Srichand, bad.any objection been raised in any 
quarter to this practice .. The Government of India did not contest the opinion 
of the Law officers, but thought there was no reason why the treaties should 
not be modified in order to allow the more convenient procedure of tho Act to 
be adopted.J9 

Negotia~ions, in which the Hyderabad State was included, were accord. 
ingly set on foot ; and the rest of the case is sufficiently stated in the N otifica• 
tion of the Government of lndia 10 in the Foreign Department, No. 1392·1. 
dated Aprill4, 1888, which is here reproduced:- · . , . · ' 

"The f<?llowing supplementary agreement, modifying the provisions of 

11 Pro, lnternal A, Ju1Jl886, Noe. 838-83811Dcl Nov- 1888. N01. 19¥·'17, · ' 1 
11 Yid• p11Ng~'apb § 647 above.· I 10 Pro., Iotmnal A. October 1887, NOt. 19-81• ancl ![a 

embfr 1886, Not. f7·8L . · 
lU • 
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the extradition treaty with the Hyderabad State, which was set out in the· 
Gazette of India, dated the 1st June 1867, is published for general inform
ation:-

·cc Whereas a treaty relating to the extradition of offenders was concluded 
Amendment of the Rajputana and on the 25th May 1867 between the British 

Hyderabad Extradition Treaties,l888. Government and the Hydetabad State : 
And whereas the procedure prescribed by the treaty for the extradition of 
offenders from. British India to the Hyderabad State has been found by experi
ence to be less simple .and effective than the procedure prescribed by the law 
as to the extradition of offenders in force in British India : It is hereby agreed 
between the British Government and the Byderabad State that the provisions 

·of the treaty prescribing a procedure for the extradition of offenders shall no 
longer apply to <?ases of extradition from British India to the Hyderabad State; 
but that the procedure presc~ibed by the law as to the extradition of offenders 
for the time being ill force in British India shall be followed in every such 
case. 

Jaipur. ·Tonk. '' 2. Similar supplementary agreements 
UdaipUl'. Bha.rtpur.. have been concluded with the Rajputana 
~!:::.?r~· ~~~~~. · States enumerated in the margin. The 
Partabga.rh.. Bikanir. E.x.tradiiion Treaties witb these States 
Xishanguh.. Alwar. were .published in the Gazette o~" lnditJ Jodhpur, Jhalawar. 'J 
Jaisalmir. Xota. from time to time during the years 1868, 
Si!ohi. Bund!. 1869 and 1870." 

· · § 550. It is not difficult to see why in the case of those Native States with 
.. which ~xtradition treaties have not been made, the present policy is opposed to the 

conclusiOn of them. In the well-known Resolution,1 dated August 8, 1871, on 
the general subject of. extradition, the Government of India said-" The Bdtish 
Government is in a position always to procure from these States " (i.e., the States 
of the internal protectorate) "the surrender of such offenders as it may think 
proper to demaqd; whilst all that is wanted to satisfy the reasonable demands 
.of the subordinate States upon the British Government is, 1st, suitable laws and 
tribunals (or the trial and punishment of British subjects who commit offences 
in N~tive States; and 2nd, a suitable law for the surrender of subjects of Native 
States who take refuge in British territory. · Practical remedies for existing evils 

. can be far better provided. by an alteration of our laws than by treaties." 1-'his 
Resolution led to the passing of the .Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act of 
1872, which was re-enacted with some amendments in the Act of 1879 now in 
force. Thus the powers of the G.overnment of India to grant extradition from 
British to State territory are, in the absence of any Extradition trreaty, now 
ailtllciently defined bylaw; while on the other hand no law or treaty is required 

· in order to enable tbe Government of Ind.U\ to demand the extradition of any 
person from a Na.t1ve Stnte. 

In paragraph 4 of the letter of July 2, 1884 (paragraph§ 542), this 
prerogative is founded on the general subordination of the States of the 
internal protectorate. 1.1he principle so far as it applies to British subjects 
who have committed offences in British territory and absconded to State 
lef!i.tory wa~ asserted i!l the case of Najaf Ali, 18841 •. This man. who w~ a 
Br1t1sh subJect, com:rru.tted lurking bouse trespass by ntght or house-breaking 

by night in the Moradabad Distlict of 
The case of Najat All, 1884. the North-Westem Provinces and fled to 

Gwalior territory. The Moradabad :Magistrate despatched a warrant ~or the 
nrrest of N ajaf Ali to the Resident at Gwalior, but the Resident dechned. to 
execute it because the section (§ 457) of the Indian Penal Code under. which 
the surrender of the accused was requested is not entered in the schedule of 
the Act of 1879. The Magistrate replied that the Act relates to the surrender 
to Native States of offenders who have taken refuooe in British· territory and 
does not apply to the converse case of a British s~bject who commit~ an 
offence in British territory and takes refuge in a Na.tive State. The Res1dent 
answered that ·the practice at Gwalior had been to surrender those persona only 
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wb& were ehar(J'ed with offences specified in the Schedule of the Act. The 
ol:lenee- believed to have been committed by Najaf. Ali was one which might 
fall under section 4~4 or section 4i6 of the Penal Code. The Government of 
India. pointed out ~hat section 457 of ·the ~ei;lal Oode does not defi!le a~y 
offence but prescr1bes the penalty on· conv1et10n of an offence described 1n 
section

1

444 or 446. both of which sections are enumerated in the Schedule of 
the Extradition Act. "The accidental reference," they said, "to the section 
prescribing the penalty,· rather than to ·the section defining the offences, need 
not be allowed to prejudice a demand m~de under th~ ·Act in question." But 
the main question raised-in the case was really the wider one whether there 
was any law applicable to such a de·mand as that _made for the surrender of 
Najaf Ali. On this the Government o~ India· observed 1 

· ''that the demands 
which may be made upon a Native State fur the extradition of a criminal 
accused of an offence committed 'in· British t11rritorg, and who is a British 
subject, are not limited by anv law. In cases defined in the Schedule to the 
Extradition Act, Political Officers· should not hesitate to comply with any 
demands made upon them; and in other _cases they should use their dism·etion, 
merely referring for the orders of Governme~t where there is any special doubt 
or difficulty." . . · · . 

§ 551. 'Ihe seventh paragraph of .the letter of July 2, 1884 (paragraph § 542 
No extradition of European British . above) requires some explanation, which 

subjects to .Native s~ates. · . ·ll}ay; however, be brief as we have fully de· 
scribed in a previous chapter the nature of ·British jurisdiction over European 
British subjects in Native States.· By section 3 of 23 & 29 Vic., ·Chapter XV, 
the Governor-Genera] in Council is authorise,d to empower Bigll Courts to exercise 
jurisdiction in respect of Christian subjecb of. Her Majesty resident within the 
dominions of such Princes nnd Stah•;,lin alliance with Her Majesty as be mny 

. determine. Act II of 1869 related to the;appointment and powers of Justices 
of the Peace both in Britisb and State territory, and.it enabled them within State 
territory to commit European • British and_ Chtistian subjects of Her Majesty fol' 
trial according to law. 'lhat Act was repealed by Act X of 1872 (tho Code ot 
Criminal Procedure) and its place is now: tak~n as regards British territory b:v 
the present Code of Cr.iw.inal ProceduJ:e, sections -22, 28, 24, 25 and 27, and as 
regards Stftte territory by section;6 of the Foreign Jurisdiction and Ex.tra.di· 
tion Act. Sections 9 and ,10 of that .Act' have been ;fepealed, but their sub· 
stance is reproduced in sections 188 and :).89 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The ordinary British Indian · Criminal Law extends· to European · British 
subjects in State territory in virtue of the provisions of the ·Indian Penal Code 
and of section 8 of the Act of 1'879. ~hus· the present law iq contained in-

. 28 & 29 Vic., Chapter ·XV~ Section 3; 
The Indian Penal Code,·seetions 3 and 4; 
The Foreign Jurisdiction and ~xtradition .Act, sections 6 and 8; and 
The Code of Criminal Procedure, seotion,s· 188 and 189. · 

The result is that, by notifications issued under the powers conferred by law, 
original and appellate criminal 'jurisdiction over European .British subjects of 
Her Majesty, b.eing Ch!istians and resident inState territory, has bPen confet·red 
upon the varwus High Courts; the"".~tates. have been grouped accordin(J' to 
local convenience: committals from Uyaerabad, from the Western State; of 
Central India and from the Central Provinces States being made to the Hi(J'h 
Court at Bombay; from Ga1·hwal, Rampur.and the Bundelkhand StatPs to the 
High Court· of theN orth· Western Provi11ces; fromthe·.Bengal States to the Hi(J'h 
C~urt at For.t William; from. the l{adrns ·States and Mysore to the Alad~as 
ll1gh Court, and from some RaJputana States to the Bombay Hi(J'h Com·t and 
other Rajputana States to t~e North_:W~st ~igh Court, rcsp~cti:cly. Justices 
of the Peace have been appomted., andduect10ns have been gtven that a Justice 
of th~ Peace in any n·o~ified Native State; territory or, Chiefship shnll .commit 
for tr1al to the proper H1gh Court. We have ah-eady explahied in pnrn.,.,.rnph § 444 
that ~uropean llriti.sh subjects ~re liable under_ British laws f~r offences 
comm1tted by them 1n State terr1tory. · It follows from nil this that there is 
in practice no extradition of European British subj~cts either from or to Stab•.-
-·····---- ----------···------:--~----~---

t Pro. A., Jutlicial !, AprU 188tr, Noe. 19·1"-
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of" the internal protectorate. The object of ~xtradition is to enable' tlta Stnte 
to which the supposed offender is surrendered to exercise its jurisdiction over 
him. The States of the internal protectorate, with the one or two exceptions 
in which the jurisdiction bas been expressly granted to them, have no juris
diction over European British subjects, at any rate fo~ any· offences for which 
extradition would be granted; and the British Government can exercise its 
own jurisdiction over European. British subjects without' the· assent of any of 
tbese States. European British subjects in British territory being liable under 

. British laws for offences committed by them in State territory, their ex:tradi· 
tion to that territory is unnecessary and .need not be considered even in regard 
to the few States in which they could be put on their trial before any State Court 
whatsoever. On the ~tber hand, if it is necessary to bring a Euro'(>ean British 
subject out of State territory in order that he may be tried in British territory 
for any offence, wherever committed, his transfer can ordinarily be arranged. 
by committal to a High Court. . 

§ 552. If, however, the question of the extradition of a European British 
subject from British India to a Native State or the territory of a Foreign Power 

The case of Tropmeter Phillips, Mhow should at any time arise, reference should 
and Hydera.ba.d, J893. be made to the case of Trumpeter Phillips,. 

. Mhow and Ryderabad, 1893. InJunel891 this man with three others of his 
regiment, the 7th Hussars, then quartered at Trimulgherry, when on 'a shooting. 
expedition in the Nizam's territory, got into trouble with some villagers, wh() 
charged :Phillips with having set. fire to the house of a recalcitrant beater. After 
much correspondence and delay the case came to a point in January 1893. . The
Nizam's Government wished the trial to take place in Hyderabad territory. 
Phillips was then at .M.how, a cantonment in a Native State to which the 

. Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act had not been applied. Even if it 
be assumed that the Governor-General in Council could issue, under section 14 
of that Act, an extradition warrant for the custody, removal and delivery of a 
European British subject. nothing could be done in this case under that 
section because it was not in force in Mhow. Tha Advocate .. General of Bengal, 
indeed, held that the persons for whom a requisition can be made under 
that sectio~ must be taken to be ·persons other than European British subjects .. 

·Whether this view is correct or. not was not decided. 'Ihe Governor-General 
in Council was advised that there were no lawful means of compelling Phillips 
to return to Hyderabad for trial, and that the case fell with~n the scope of 

· section 188 of the Code of Criminal Procedure as applied to the Cantonment 
of M.how by a notification of Derember 24, 1891. The section, it was said, 
might be construed as thqugh the re.ferences to British India were references 
tq l1how, and the o:nly practicable course was· to try Phillips at the place 
where he was found (-ciz., at Mhow). It will be remembered that section 188 of 

-the Code of Criminal Procedure in substance. provides that when a European 
:British subject commits an offence-in State territory he may be dealt with in· 
respect of such offence as if it had been committed at any place within :British 
India at which he may be found. It was proposed to take the course indicated 
above to bring Phillips to trial if a prima facie case were made out against him 
at the preliminary inquiry.8 

§ 553. In the letter of July 2, 1884, it is said that the Government of India 
Extradition of Natives of India to has power to demand the extradition of any 

Native States. person from a Native State; that the Act 
of 1879 is superseding the methods of extradition provided by treaties, and 
that in working that Act the general custom, in the absence of treaty provi• 
sion to the pontrary, has been for Political Agents to retain jurisdiction in all 
cases in which the accused" are servants of the British Government, or servants 
of the Political Agent, or of any officer of GovP.rni:nent ofP.cially employed with
in. the State. We mn1 illustrate these remarks. from correspondence connected 
w1th Baroda, the PunJab generally, and Kashm1r; and from the cases of the 
death of Bal want Rao Bute in Gwalior territory and the murder of General 
Azim-ud-din Khan in Rampur. In this way we shall pass in review some of 
the principal cases relating to the extradition of Natives of India to Native 
State~. · 

1 Pro., I.nte~l ~ llai'Ch 1894, Noe. 173-17'1. In ease dated Fehrnary 11, 1893, Sir Mortimer Dura.nd, d11ted 
of •nr d!ae~a&Jon· ID t.be GoTernment. of India particular lllbrch 12, 1803, and Hit El:celloucy Lord Laned.owDil. 
at\.ellt101ll.l direeted to U1e llOtea h1 Sir AleHilder Miller, elated 'Marcb 14, 1893. 
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In the years 1876 and 1877 there .was a very voluminous correspondence 
The Baroda extradition correspond· wtth the Agent to the Govm·nor-General, 

enca, 1876·'17. . Baroda, and the Government of Bombay, 
on the s~bject of extradition from and to Baroda ... The m!tin .q~estion for 
consideration was that of the surrender by the Brttlsh authorttles to the 
Baroda .State of Native ·British subjects,• who, after committin~ offences in 
Baroda territory~ might take refuge in .British territory. By article IX of 
the treaty between the·British Government· and the Gaekwar, dated Novembet~ 
6, 1817~ it was· agreed "tl;lat offenders taking refuge in the jurisdiction of either 
party shall be .surrendered on demand without delay or hesitation."· The 
Coutt of 'DirectorF, however, repeatedly ruled that British subjects resident in 
British territory ought not to be delivered up to a Native power to be tried for 
offences alleged to have been committed in foreign territory; and they used · 
thislanguageina despatch to the Bombay Government, No. 32 of October 11, 
1848, with express reference to extradition to Baroda. As. to article IX of the 
treaty of 1817 the Court thought that the words . "offenders taking refuge in 
the jurisdiction of either party'' must have been. intended to apply only to 
subjects of one State t~king refuge in the other. It had not been the practice 
to surrender Native British subjects for trial in Baroda Courts ; the Gaekwar 
llimself in 1849 expressed a wish that tl~e present system should continue; and 
the system of trying Native British subjects in British Courts for offences 
committed in·Baroda territQry did in fact continue till the passing ·of the 
Extradition Act of 1872. Mr. Melvill, the Agent to the Governor-General, 
proposed that a declaration should be made tba~ artiCle IX of the treaty of 
1817 was still in force, but the Government of India decided otherwise. '' The 
Governor-General in Council," they said, "thinks that such a declaration 
·would be likely to mislead. The article is extremely general in its terms, and 
if literally interpreted would compel the surrender of an Englishman to the 

. Gaekwar. The Governor.General in Council thinks that the Court of Direc
to!'s interpreted the treaty truly in the year 1848. If, however, the literal 
meaning of the words was even in contemplation, then your historical review 
and the records of this office show that the article has been modified by 
usage. It has not been customary to surrender British subjects for trial by 
the Baroda Courts, and the Gaekwar himself has disclaimed any wish to tl'y 
British subjects who after committing an offence in the Gaekwar's dominions 
might effect their escape into British territory.. Moreover, article IX pro
vides for no sort of procedure, whereas it is clear from the lnngnage of the 
Extradition Act that the treaties contemplated ;, the 14th section are treaties 
in which stipulations are m11de jo1• some defltlite procedu1·e. A. treaty toithot4t 
this essential catmot lake the place of the other provi&ions of the .Act. Tlte 
procedr~re must lJe accordiRg tO the .dct and 'the rules WhiCh unde1' it lzatJe t/te 
force P/ law.'' 

· Section :t4 of the Act of 1872 related to requisitions for extradition as dis
tinguished from the warrants of Political Agents, and, with 6ne exception, wn:s 
in substance identical with section 14 of the present Act. This exception was 
that the old section 14 contained the words-" This section shall not nlTect the 
provisions of ·any Jaw or treaty for the time being in force as to the exf.raditioit 
of offenders, but the procedure provided by any such law or. treaty shall be 
followed in every case to which it applies." 'l'his proviso, as we have seen in 
connection with the amendment of the Uajputana and Hyderabad 'l'rentit's (}l:\I'H.• 

graph § 549 above.), ha9 been transferred to section 1 in the Act of 187U nu(l 
made applicable to the whole enactment. 

§ 554. In. the ;:.une letter (No. 116-P.,. datell. January 23, 1877) the Gov
. The extradition ot Native British sub· emment. of India observed that " Bl'itish 
jeots ~or trial. by state Courts is pGr:u:&is· pJuthorit.ies cannot hand ovet• to n Native 
etble lD certain oiroumstuoes. State persons entitled to the protection of 
British lc:ne, except in accordance with the provisions of Act IX, 1872.'' It is, 
u! course, as trtre now as it was when the Act of 1872 was in force that persons 
cannot be s-qrrenclered from British territory c~cept in accordance with Bdtish 
~aws, t~10ugb llritish laws include a·~reat.y proceduro when thera is one. 

• Tbe correct technical OlprPRaion is u Native lmlinn j•nbjoota" i.e \UOO iu tho tnwt fii~ tho ~kq u{ br~\·it~. 
IUlijectl of Her Mo.jl.'atJ." 'l'he term 11 Naij•o BriLiah · 

Ill 
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For the reasons mentioned above; the -GoTemment of India declined to 
declare article IX of the treaty of 1817 to })e still in force,· or to recognise it as 
involving any obligation on the British Government to surrender its own sub
jects. But the Act of 1872 bore on its face the result of a change of policy. 
The old principle, so often .insisted upon by the Court of Directors, that Native 
British subjects most not be SUI'I'eildemd for trial by State Courts, has been 
abrogated. In a well-known despatch of I83S the Court of Directors had ruled, 
as they ruled in the B~ correspondence of 1848, tha.t British subject.s appre
hended in British territory for offences committed in Native territory were 
amenable only to British tribunals. The Extradition Act of 1854. made no 
distinction between Native subjects of the British Government and subjects of 
Native States, but as it was merely permissive, except 'when treaties had been 
concluded, it did riot impose on the Government any obligation to su:qender 
Native British subjects.. In theBxtra.dition Resolution of 1871 it was pointed 
out that there is no such distinction in religion, education, 'J,nd social habits 
between Native British subjects and the subjects of Native States as to justify 
the extension to them of rights of ex-territoriality to the same extent as to 
European British subjects! Not only do the Acts of 1872 and 1879 permit 
the extradition of Native British subjects, but ~er the :fifth of the erlradi· . 
tion rules the Political Agent is, in certain circumstances, bound to make OV§r 
persons of that description to be tried by the ordinary Cou:rts of the State in 
which the offence was committed, if the Courts have, by custom or by the 
express recognition of the GoVernor-General in Council, power to try them 
when surrendered. 6 This obligation, however, is not absolute, for it may be 
relaxed by a special order under the eighth rUle.· Briefly and generally; Native 
British subjects may"now be su:mmdered for trial by State Courts for offences 
committed in State territory, when their surrender appears to be customary, 
convenient and unobjectionable. Tlie old absolute prohibition of their surrender 
has been withdrawn. 

Accordingly, in the letter of January 1877, the Government of India • 
admitted the e:tpediency of granting what Baroda could not claim as of right, 
and " fully appreciating the high character of the present Baroda Adminis .. 
tration,'' had no objection under existing circumstances to direct the Agent to 
the Govemor-<hneral, as a general rule, to mike over to the ordinary Courts 
of the State such Native British subjects as might ba forwarded under his 
warrant. As regards the words f' without delay or hesitation'' in the treaty 
of 1817, the Government of India observed that the procedura prescribed by 
the Act was.intended to secure the utmost expedition consistent with safety. 
They did not understand Sir lfadbava Ba.o, who argued the case for the 
:B!ll'oda Darbar, 4' to contemplate any alleged offender being surrendered without 
previous inquiry.'' It will have been noticed in the account of the case of Pir 

· Bakhsh (rupra, paragraph§ M7) that even when extradition is requesteil by 
the French authorities, the application is by custom support~ by a warrant 
and a summary of the-charges. 

§ 555! In the Resolution of l.Sn the Government of India, gpea'king of the 
'.rhe ~~tradition ot NaUve eenanta ,, extradition of Native British subjects, £aid 

tlle Britiah Govemment. '' jwisdiction should remain with the 
Political Agent in all cases in which the accused are servantS of the British 
Government, or servants of the Political Agent, or of any officer of Government 
officially employed within tho State, whether tlia accused be a British subject 
or not.'' Though the letter of July 2, 1884. descri'bes the retention of juris· 
dicti~ in the8e cases as the general custom, a pa:rt of the Baroda corre
IJ!Ondence of 1876-77 suggests that the Political Agent should look rather to 
llls powers under the Act and rnies than to the official P.>sition of any accused 
person. A general description of tho 81stem in force must by no means ba 
understood as limiting any discretion in dealing with extradition cases which the 
law .and rules allow. _ Mr. ltelvill proposed some d:ra.ft rules for the jurisdiction 
OTer, and extradition of. public serva.nta of the British and Daroda Govern
ments committing offences in the territory of the other Govemment in the 
perlorma.nce of, and in connection vitb, their ofiiciaJ duties. The draft rules 

1 hA~D, 
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added nothing at all to -the discretion already enjoyed by the :.Agent to the·· 
Governor.General, and would- have admitted a claim on the part of the Baroda 
Darbar io.refuse extradition in certain ·cases,-an admission entirely opposed to 
settled principles. The draft rules were rejected, as they deserved to be, and 
in rejecting them the Goyemment of India said-" The Governor-General in 
Council considers it inexpedient to recognise, in the matter of extradition, any 
distinction between officials charged with offences and other persons so charged 
•.••.• he believes that the object of the proposed rnles-that is to say, the pro
tection of officials from an abuse of the law of extradition-can be fully obtained 
by the rnles already in force. Und~ the rules in force all surrenders, whether 
by Baroda to British authorities, or by British to Baroda authoPities, are effected 
through the Agent ·to. the Governor-General; it is therefore fully within the 
power of that_ officer to see that the provisions of the law are reasonably 
enforced and with a due consideration to public convenience." 

§556. Th~ orders·were givenonJune4,1877,andhavesincebeen acted 
'l'be cr~se of the 1Iahi Kant.ba Police- upon. In 1889 the Baroda Darbar re. 

man, 1889~ - _ quested the extradition of a Baroda subject 
who was in British service and was accused of haTing committed mischitr 
by fire in Baroda territory.· The man was a policemnn serving under the 
Political Agent in lJ ahi Kantha, and the alleged offence was nn~nnected with 
his official duties.: The Bombay Government intimafRd to the Agent to the 
Governor-General, Baroda, their opinion that the accused, being a servant of 
the British-Government, shonld not he tried by a Baroda. Court but by tbe 
Court- of ·the Agent to the Governor-General or tbat of his Assistant. 'Phe 
Agent to the Governor-General referred the case to the Government of India, 
pointing out that the views of the -Bombay GovP.rnment :were inconsistent with 
the arrangemrnts sanctioned in 1877. The Bombay Government suppnrted 
their opinion by quoting the R-esolution of August 1871, but the Government 
of India decided that the. Agent to the Governor-General might use hiB dis-
cretion in such matters as heretofore.' . 

§ 557. On the other hand, the case of Balwant Rao Bute, 1891, shows that 
'l1le case of :Balwant Eao lJute &J}.d in Central India it is the general rule that 

nam Sahai, Central India, 189L servants of Government shall not be 
surrendered to Native StateB. The Chief Justice of the Indore State obtained 
·a warrant against 11a.lwan~ Rao on a charge of defamation founded on an 
article publisbed in the Eutent- Herald, a weekly English newspaper printed 
in the Mhow Cantonment. Defamation is not an extradition offence, and the 
warrant was framed for execution in railway jurisdiction. Balwant Rao was in 
the city of Ujjain in Gwalior territory. -The-Gwalior Police, aided by some 
Indore Police and the Railway Police officer who held the warrant, seized 
Balwant Rao in Ujjain, and when he objected that the arrest was illegal and 

, refused to go with them, dra.gged him off to the railway station, treating him so 
rougb~y that he died of syncope. There was little doubt that Ram Ba.bai, a 
Railway policeman in British service, was implicated in the illegal_arrest, if be 
did not join in the assault. A special ludge was appointed by the Gwalior 
Da.rba.r to try the ca~. who was, in the opinion of the Agent to the Governor· 
General, competent to arrive at a just decision. It was obviously inconve
nient to arrange for the separate trial of Ram Sabai by a British Court. . The 
orders of the Government of India a.ddre.ssed to the Agent. to the Governor• 
General were thus expressed:-" The Government of India have heard with satis
faction that the Gwa]ior Dar bar ~ve specially appointed an experienced Judge 
to try the case, and that the Indore Darbar have consented to surrender their 
subjects and officials who are implicated in the charge. You may now proceed to 
surrender to the Gwaliorauthorities Ram Sah~, tha Railway policeman accused 
of complicity in the illegal arrest of the late lhlwant Uao. As you have pointed 
out, it has not hi~herto been the practice in Central India to give up to a 
N s.tive State for trial on a crimin.a.l charge a British subject who is also a 
Government servant,_and the Government of India lia:re no intention of sane• 
tioning any departure from that principle as a ·general rule. In this -case there 
are, however, p~uliar circumstances which, in the opinion of the Governor• 
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General in Council, render it advisable. that it should be exceptionally treated, 
and, moreover, it must be speciall! re:D?-embered that a full prelimi~~ry inquiry 
into the charge against Ram Saha1 has already been made by the Pohtu,-al Agent. 
At the same· time it must be clearly understood that his extradition is not to be 
regarded 'as forming a precedent for the surrender of Government servants in 
future." The exception thus proves the existence of the rule so far as the 
Central India States are concerned. Ram Sahai wa.s found guilty, apparently', 
of culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and with four others was 
sentenced to fourteen years' rigorQJ.i'S imprisonment and fine. The case formed 
the subject of questions in the House of Commons. The sentences were 
reduced on appeal.8 

§ 558. Another case in which the Government of India agreed to the. ex .. 
The murder of General Azim-ud·din tradition, if necessary, of a servant of the 

Xhan, Rampur, 1891. British Government was that of the mur-
der of General Azim·ud-din· Khan, Vice-President of the Rampllr Council of 
Regency. We hav.e stated the chief facts .in paragraph § 52! above. 
None of the assassms were captured at the t1me when· the General was 
killed. The evidence collected by August .4, 1891,_ if credible, proved that 
thirteen men took part in the murders. Of these, Mustafa Khan, a Tah!ildar 
in. the service of the British Government, was apparently guqty of abetment, 
while his two brothers, Haji Mujtaba Khan and Saadulla Khan, were sup• 
posed to have. been aetually engaged in the commission of the offence. These 
three men were as yet at libert.y in British territory, two in the Ca wnpore dis
trict and one in the district of Moradabad. 'l'he rest of the accused were in 
Ramp·ur territory, most of t_hem iu custody. .As we have seen, it was arranged 
that the case should· be tried by a special Court to consist of .British officers; 
and it was further. intended that this Court should sit in Rampur terri .. 
tory. 'fhe North-Western Provinces Government proposed to obtairi from 
the· Rampur Darbar a requisition for the extradition of Mustafa Khan 

. and his brothers, and to take action -upon it under section 14 of the Act 
of 1879. .They observed, with advertence to $ection 8 of that Act, that it was 
doubtful whether Mustafa Khan and his brothers were not Native Indian sub
jects of Her Majesty and as such entitled to be tried according to the law re
lating to Criminal Procedure in ·force in :British India. The Government of 
India approved the proposal to have a pi'eliminaey inquiry _into the guilt of 
these men made under section 14 of the Act, but pointed out that even in the 
event of their being British subjects, and _supposing that prima facie evidence 
of their complicity in the crime w~re to be obtained, there would be no legal neces• 
sity for their being tried in British territory by a British ·otlicer sepa1·ately from 
the rest of the accused, who would be tried by a Ram our tribunal. "The obje.ct," 
said the Government of India,." of section 8 of Act XXI of 18i9 is only to secure 
that British subjects shall under certain circumstances be amenable to .British 
Indian Criminal Law for offences committed outside British India, and it is 
not to be construed as necessitating the trial within British India of such per
sons fer such offences. Under these circumstances His· Honour the Lieutenant· 
GovPrnor will probably think it more convenient and conducive t6 the ends of 
justice, if sufficient evidence against these three persons is forthcoming, to make 
them over for trial, whatever their nationality, to the special tribunal which it 
is in .contemplation to constitute in the State of Ham pur." 

. In tlie end sufficient evidence was not forthcoming, and the ext.radition of 
the three men wa.s not granted. But Mustafa Khan the 'l,ahsilclar, who had 
been·suspended, WaS unable to free himself from suspicion and was not restored 
to the service of Government. · 

The inference from these cases is that when it is known ·that ap. nceusecl 
:person will have a fair trial before a competent Court and the convenience of· 
Justice will be best served by his extradition, as, for instance~ w'hen he is jointly · 
~Jhnrged with others who will be tried before that Court in State territory, the 

I Pro., Seeret '· Pebraaf1189J. NOI. 119-144, aod Pro.,,.trted. by 111 Indore Coun lor 111 offence aralud the 
lnterual A. Nonmbel' 189~, Noa. 167·1'i6. There ia Indore Poatal Law. The Agen• to Lbe Oe~nmor·OenerN 
•1no~ber cue whieb ahot;a that I' i1 tbe ;ule In Central' remon•tnted and the mao wu rt'll'loled. Tbe Oovern• 

ndaa tbd aenanta of the Brit.ilb Government lhlll be ment. of lw:l'a ealled for • report bu' puted DO ord.ari 
~ bJ Politltal Olllren, •i•., Pro., Internal A, upon lt. . 
-ber l&el, l'oe. 101...185. A bouncht.J ebapru1 waal · 
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mere facfthat art accused person is in the service of th'e B~itish Government or 
is a N a.tive: British -subject is not sufficient ground for refusmg to surrender him1 

But in cases . of _doubt, as, for example, should the point arise again in Central 
India; it should-be borne in mind that rule 8 of the Extradition Ru1es can be 
brouO'ht into operation ·notwithstanding anything contained in, rules 5, 6 and 7. 
Und;r rule 8 a: :Political Agent can obtain in any case from the Governor'!' 
General' in Oouncil, through the proper channel, a Rpecial order either to try 
the case himself or tq make it over for trial to the ordinary Courts of the State, 
as may be most approp_riate in the .particular circumstances, 

. . 

§ 559~ In 1883_ a. full report was submitted under the orders of the Lieute"!' 
Punjab_ Extradition. The orders of -nant-Governor, Sir Charles Aitchison, on 

1884. . · extradition . ~n the Punjab, the subject 
hoi ng in that ,Province in a pPculiar and somewhat complicated. condition. The 
object of mentioning the case here is to reproduce some ill\portant remarks 
from the orders passed upon the reference of Sir Charles Aitchison by the 
Government of India; and we sbalJ thereforEl' enter into the details of the 
matter no further than is necessary for the purpose of explaining the context 
in which tl1ese remarks were made.· We have already alluded to the rules 
contained in ithe despatch of the Court of Directors to the Government of 
:~Iadras, No.3, t>f June 1, 1836, and it will be convenient to quote them here. 
'!'hey were 

1

thus __ worded:-. 
"1st-British subjects apprehended in the British territory, on any 
. · · , · . charge of offences ·committed. within the possession of an v 

· · ~ative Pdnce, are amenable only to British tribunals. • 
''2nd~British subjects apprehended in the territory within which the 
· · · · · offence is alleged to have been committed, are amenabl~ to 

the jurisdiction of the tribunals established there. 
· cc Brcl-The· subjects of Native States, wherever apprehended, are al· 

. ·. ways amenable to· ~he British Courts for crimes and heinous 
· · -.offences committed within the British territory. 

cc 4th:..;..British subjects .charged with heinous crimes committed within 
, . the British territory, who may have taken refuge within the 

. territory of a Native State, are. to be delivered up to justice 
: and flice flersl.i" with respect to the ~ubjects of a Native State."' 

' As we· have seen, the ~-:ohibition of the surrender of Native British s~b~ 
jects implied in the first of these rules is no longer absolute. The other three 
rules are in accordance with the present law and practice. The four rule$ . 
were circulated for g1.1idance in the Punjab in 1849, In 1856 Sir John 
Lawrence, the Chief Com~issioner., laid down, with special reference ~o 
Kashmir, some more detailed rules based npon the rules of the .Court of 
Directors:. The rules thus made by Sir ·John Law,rence in 1856 were published· 
in the Punjab Go"ernment Gazette in 1858 and declared by the JudiciaJ 
Commissioner in tqe same year to be of gener~l applicatioiJ,. Sanads9 granted 
to the Pbulkian Chiefs in 1860 and to the Raja of Faridkot in 1863 contain 
a provision that the Chief shall be guided, with regard to British subject~ 
committing. crime and apprehended in his territory, by the rules contained in 
the d~spatch of 1836. 'J~he san ads do not ·mention the rules made by the 
Chief Cor;nmissioner in 1856. Vario'Q.s Extradition Acts were passed, in 1849 
in 1854, in 1872 and in 1879 ; and the result in 1884 was that there were tw~ 
systems.of extradition in force in the Punjab; one under the Extradition Act 
of 1879 and the usual,extradition rules, and tlte otber under the rules of Sir 
John Lawrence regarded as generally applicable since 1858. Unless certain 
arrangemen~s made with Bahawalpur in 1854 ~nd Kashmir in 1856 were consi· 
dered to be equivalent to treaties, the only Punjab States wi.th which treaties 
within tbe meaning of section 1 of· the Extradition Act had been conc)udeti 
were Patiala, .lind, Nabha and Faridkot, and even in the· cnse of those States 
the treaty.provisio~s related on~y t~ Briti~h subjects c~~itting offences ju 
State terr1tory. S1r Charles AltchJson w1shed to mod1fy 'tbo rules of 1858-
~o as ta bring them into . conformity with the provisions of the ;Extraditioq ---• Altcbiaoa, IX, pogea '14. 93·9~ 1021 ~07. 

JU 
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Act • and to do this by subst.ituting for tb& olcl rules a brief proceeding, includ· 
inoo ~revised list of offences for which extradition should be made, and con. 
sdtuting the establishment of a prima facie. c~tse a~ essr~tial preliminary ~o · 
any demand for the surrender of an alleged cr1mmal. The Government of Indm 
did not agree to these proposals. They passed orders in a letter 10 of August 
13, 1884, in which they said.:-" The :fitting remedy, if the Punjab State.q are 
dissatisfied with their present rules, seems to be to abrogate the· rules and 
follow the p_rocedure of the Act.'' If practical experience had shown or should 
in the future show that any change. would be necessary, it would be better 
to withdraw the rules of 1858, and gradually to- substitute for them the pro
·cedure of the Extradition Act and .the rules framed under it, than to enter 
into any fresh formal agreements with the Chiefs. '' 1.'he conclu~;ion,'' they 
observed, "of '!letD agreements in the tzature of Extradition, 'Ireatiea with 
Nati'De States wor.fltl be opposed to:fhe_policy of GoDernme11t. An additional 
argument may be furnished by tl1e consideration that the Gorernme11t roould 
derilJe no benefit from the negotiation7of fresh t1·eaties bu.t rather the contrary; 
for, as 2'aramount Poroer, they possess the prtJf'ogative of claim,i1lg the-e.ztraditio'' 
of ojfe1idtra from, all Nati'De Statl)a}' The Governor-General in Council then 
.directed certain omissions, which it is unnecessary .to specify, to be made in 
revised copi~s of the proceeding of Sir John Lawrence containing the rules of 
1856 ; and, lastly, dealt with the propo:sal to insert iJI the rules· a provision 
prescribing the establishment of ·a p,-ima · fat:ie case before the surrender of 
an offender is demanded. This insertion the Government of India considered 
desirable but not indi~pensable. The third of Sir J olm Lawrence's rules pre. 

,_scribed tbat subjects of ~ither State, who· sbould escape into foreign territory 
after having committed any of certain offences, should" be liable to be surren. 
dered on being demand~ by either Go"ternment." The rule went on to require 
the British Officer concerned to make a summary inquiry before directing 
surrender ; but though the Government of India. did not expressly refer to this . 
provision, they declared that the establishment of a prima facie case '' dould 
in'Dariably be regarded as essential by the British Officer from tohom t'he sur· 
render is demanded. This ruling,'' they said, "lias been recently affirmed in 
an analogous case in which it-was decided. that where an Extradition Treaty 
was silent on the point in question, the procedure prescribed by the Act and 
the rules framed thereunder should .be observed. By a parity of reawning, it 
has been ru!e~ that etJery Political O{fi!Jett concerned shoul.d aatisfu himself 
that the punishment inflicted h!J the C01Jrt ·of a Natir;e Slate upon an ezlra· · 
diled offender -is neither barbarous nor ezcessi'De, although there is no provi· 
sion to this effect in. the. procedure under which he receives his authority!' 
The meaning of these last few words is obscure, for there is a provision to this 
effect in the ninth of the extradition rules now, as then, in force. At the time 
the Government of India had in ·view directions given in the often-quoted 
Resolution of August 8, l87L · The analogous case to which they referred "as 
that of Baroda stated above in paragraph§ 553. 

§ 560. The general case of Punjab Extradition having been thus closed, a long 
The Kashmir ExtradiHon case, and intricate correspondence followed, 

~ss_4 to 1ss2. beginning in September 1884 a!ld ending 
m ~larch ;_t692, on the subject of extradition with Kashmir. It is only necessary 
to state the results arrived at, with such explanations as will make them fully 
intelligible, and to note one or two points of importance incidentally decided· 
by the Government of India. 

. · Extradition from and to Kashmir. was reg"!llated, as already implied, by 
Str John Lawrence's rules of 1856. In 1877 the Government of" India. had 
given directions as regards Kashmir that action -sl10uld continue to be taken 
under those rules until the validity of extradition under them was impugned 
by ~mpetcnt judicial authority. This ordl3r was repeated in the letter of 
August 13, 1884, from which eome essential passages have been quoted 
above. Tho contingency contemplated occurred in 1886. On :Murch 12 of · 
th.at lear Colonel Nisbet, then Deputy Commissioner of the Rawalpindi 
D1stnct, passed an order under the third of the extradition rules of 1856 finding 
that one Ahadja was a Kashmir subject and directing his extradition on a 
ch:u-ge of theft <:t property e:r:ceedin; Rs. 50 in value. Colonel Nisbet signed 
thiS order as " Magistrate, Rnwalpmdi District." The Punjab Chief Court 
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found that the rules of 1856 and the order prescribing them fm• guidance were 
made by "the person administering the Executive Government in the Punjab". 
and did not confer any authority upon a District Magistrate as such to pass· 
an order upon an application by a Foreign State for the extradition of a subject 
of that State. The Court set aside the order of Colonel Nisbet and returned 
the case without further instructions. The judgment did not in terms decide 
that the rules of 1856 were unsupported by any legal. authority ; but in effect 
it completely undermined the practice of sur1•ender by executive officers. under 
those rules. The Punjab Government Advocate advised that the Chief Com
missioner of the Punjab had no authority -under a~y law to empower Deputy 
Commissioners to grant extradition; and that .the rules, regarded as mere 
executive o1·ders, would not justify interference with the liberty of the 
subject. The Lieutenant-Governor considered that the old 1n·ocedure 
nmst be abandoned and the provisions of the Extradition Act followed. The 
Government of India agreed and the Resi~ent was instructed to inform the 
Maharaja that the orders of 1856 had necessa~ily been abr9gated. The Dat·bar 
dislikeil the provisions of the Act and rules which enable and require the 
Political Agent to try certain cases himself; and in deference to the suscep
tibilities of the Kashmir Government it was at first arran~ed thnt the Political 
Agent ot· Resident should not issue his warrants except when the accused 
persons were Native British· subjects, the Darbar being at liberty in other 
cases to ra~ke .requis~tions through the Resident under Section 1-t of the Act. 
Tlili tentative arrangement led to delays and the Darbar ultimately"acquiescecl 
in the procedure by warrant of the Political' Agent even in th.e ca!'le of Kash .. 
mir snbject.s. ·Finally the Government of India decided that all requisitions 
for surrender. must be made by the Darbar to the Resident, who ·must act 
under. Sections 11 to 13 of the Act of 1879, that i~, by warrant; whether the 
pers~ns wanted are Kashmir subjects. or not; that the Kashmir Dar bar must 
comply with requisitioRs of the British authorities for the extradition of 
p~rsons charged·wi~h any of the offences specified in the schedule of the Act; 
and that District Officers in· the Punjab mu!'lt send all requisitions for the 
surrender of such persons, to the Resident in Kashmir accompanied by prima 
facie evidence of criminality. 

Kashmir vaktls bad been appointed in attendance on Deputy Commis· 
.sioners of the Punjab and Kashmir Frontier Districts, and the services of th~se 
valctls had been utilised in extradition business. U ncler the procedure llO\V 

prescril,ed these officials became unnecessary, and were withdrawn from the 
Jhelum, Gujrat and Gurdaspur Districts; while the va!dls at Sialkot and 
Rawalpindi were restricted to duties connected with the supervision of Kashmir 
State property in those districte and were no longer empowered to take any 
action with regard to the extradition of offenders. 

§ 561. The former practice, however, was allowed to continue in one very 
The regular extradition procedure i~port~nt particul!l'r. which deserv~s ~pe

does not prevent the immedio.te pur· · Clal notice because 1t illustrates the d1stmc~ 
suit. and arrest of offenders in State tion between the pursuit ana arrest of 
Terr1tory. ff d • f · :-.t '1' •t d . . . . o en ers m ore1gn or S ate err1 or.v an 
thell' extradtt~on for the pt;trpose of trial by the Courts~ of :mothet• State. 
With the approval of the Government of lndin, the Punjab Government is~ued 
n circular to Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners explaining the procedm·e 
to be followed by officers in the exercise of their executive functions, that is, in 
cases in which the lll'itish authorities desire the extradition of supposed 
offenders from the Native States. The circular pointed out, as ahove, that the 
requisitions must be sent to the Resident. "But," it continued, "althouooh for .. 
mal applic~tion for surrender must in each case be thus made to the Re~ident, 
it is not intended to stop complainants( and others from takinoo steps to secure 
t~e immediate arre.st of offenders in Knshmir a~ a p1·eliminary to theh• exiradi
hon, The Kashmir authorities have acted hitherto in· general accorda nee with 
the procedure which cnn bo followed by our officot•s under seotion.s 15 and 16 
of ~he .Act, and British Police Oilicers and complainant.s a1·e not pr~ventPd from 
follo'Ymg ae<~used porso~s, as heretoforl~. into Kashmir territory and invoking 
~he a1d of the State offiCials for the arrest of th~ supposed olfendors pending the 
lSSUe of a warrant for exb·adition by or through tho Resideut. Simihn·ly 



·Deputy Commissioners who have addressed to the Resident a requisition for 
extradition may, in cases where immediate arrest seems necessary, apply direct 
to officers in charge·- of neighbouring Kashmir districts for the preliminary 
arrest and detention of the accused person or persons, for whose extt·adition the 
requisition has be~n subm!tte~." Under s~ction ~5 of the Act a Magistrate in 

·. British India may 1n certaui cll'cumstances xssue a warrant for the arrest of a 
person accused .or suspected of having committed an offence out of British 
India, and m!ly~ under section 16, detain a person arrested on such a warrant for 
not more than two months. 'rhe Kashmir authorities having traced a supposed 
offender to any district in the Punjab· can move 11 · the District Magistrate to 
arrest him under . section 15.. 'fhe moral of all this is that it is one thing to 
catch the .offender, ,and_ another thing· formally to determine, by means of the 
ext1•adition pt•ocedure, in what jurisdiction or by what Court he shall be tried; 
.and thaifthe necessity for co.mpliance with the formalities of that procedure need 
not interrere, and should never be allowed to interfere, with any prompt police 
measures which are requisite to facilitate the capture of the supposed offender 
in w~1atever territory he may be.u · 

§ 562. In the Kashmir correspondence the Government of India incidentally 
Acceptance of baU in extradition pro·' gave' a general opinion as to the authority 

ceed1ngs. · ·· · . of. the Magistrat~ to accept bail in ~ertain 
extradition proceedings. ·The ·Political' :Agent, before issuing a warrant under · 
section 11 of tb,e Act, must satisfy himself (see rule 4 of the extradition rules) 
that there is a . .prima ·jacie case against the accused person: ··There is obvi· 
ously no necessity for-the Magi.strate who .receives the warrant to do tbe·work_ 
of the Political-Agent over again. Acco.rdingly the Magistrate. 13 has no juris
diction to. inquire, either. before o_r after m.aking · an arrest, info the truth of 
the accusation made against the-person to be-arrested; nor has the ·Magistrate 
in. this case ·autll;9rity ,to a_dmit· "the -ac.cused person to bail. ~ The Magistrate . 
must. execute ··the warrant _according to its tenor by forwarding the arrested 
person. to. the·. place (l.nddelivering him tc> the person named therein. But in 
the proceedings under section. 14 . preliminary to the issue of a warrant of 
. e:rtradition, ·not by-: -the Political Agent; · but by the Governor-General in 
Council or .th~ Lo·cal Government; the case differs. When · an extradition 
demand is made to those authorities, they. =nay order a· Magistrate to ·inquire · 

·into the truth :Of. t_he a~cusatio~ b~ought·against the person whose extradition ·is 
· re·ques~ed.'. Duri_)'Jg. the. ·proceedings 'of :th~~ Magistrate und~r ·this order, his · 
~ actlqn in regard to accepting -or ·refusing bail should be governed by the ordi- · 
na~y .provisions .. of.· the· Crimin.al Pro,c.edur~ Code. But if, on receipt of the 
report of the ·Magist~ate· stating the re8ult of his inquiry, the Government of 
India or tbe· Local Government are sittisfied that the accused person ought to be 
s~rre_ndered, .9:nd ~heref9re 'iss~e, a.n·exti·adition warrant, then,· when the accused 
person bas be~n arrested under that. warrant~ the :Magistrate ·has no power to 

·admit him to bail. · 1'he !}ase· is analogous to ~he case of the issue of a warrant 
by tbe· Polit.jcal Agent.- The substantive question of the prima facie guilt of the 

. accused is determined-by another, authority, and the Magistrate discharges the 
supplementary function otcausing the delivery, of the accused person to the 
proper officials nt the proper place." It is_p.rohable, however, that with a view 
.to pretent hardship in. -petty cnses, the law will be hmended so as to permit 
the acceptance of· bail in the case of, accused persons brought before a Magis
tl·ate on the warran~ of·~ Political Agent!• 

0 See Punjab Government letter to &aident, Kaabmir, Court Circulars, edition of 1887, and Criminal Judgment 
No. 65, dated Januar12tc, 1tl91. Pro., Extei'I.!IJ A, Jauuar,r No, 2!0 of Punjab Record of 1891), and all extradition 
1891, No. 32. proceedings for tbe surrender of criminllls by Magiatratn 

11 Sue Punjllh Governmen~ Circular No. 6-215, dated in Punj11b Districts are now oondat.ted in accordance witla 
April !1, lti9l. Pro., Rxtc>rnHl A, •May 189.2, No. 47. the proviaione of tbe E1tradition Act • ., Punjab Oovem. 
S•r•oo the nrde•·a of AuJ:n•t 1884 ~tbe .alidity of the Ex· ment'aletter No. 438, dated Aug. 80, 1894 J Pro., Internal 
tradiLion rulca of ]1:156 and 11'<58 Lu 'been formally chl· A. November 1894-, Noe. 64-66. 
111ngud. in tho l11w Courte (11ide ooto to page 164. of Chief 
.... 

11 Rea Chief Court Book Circular No. Vl2172·G., dated .Apri128,189I, paras. 6 and'/. Pro., E~:temal A, MaJl892, 
nO. 49. ' 

1' Tho followi11g Ia a liat of the volnmioonJ papen ill tho Kashmir Extradition file:-
Pro,. External A, Ma7 lAD!, Not. !o·fil• Pro., External A, August 1885 N01. 25Z·26R. 

" ,. - •• 1891,_ ,. 89-97. ,. St'crd E, December ,. ,. 192-245. 
•• ,. June 181-9, • 171·173. ., lnterlllll A, ,. 1884., " 68·76. 
n ., · .July 1888, ,. Bii-91. jl Pro., Iutcrnal A, 1d'aJ1892, Noa. 21•23;and &>ptember 
•• " .Jnnuny " . ••. 1•10. 18112, No1. 86·88. 

,. " 8cl•tcwbcr18EJl , 85-01. 
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§ 563. There is only one more point w bich need be m.entioned in connection 
with Kashmir Extradition in particular. At one stage· 1n the correspondence 
the Resident proposed that a Convention should be negotiated on the subject with 
the :Maharaja of Kashmir. The Government of Indi~ 16 explained " that the 
conclusion with Native States of new agreements bearmg any resemblance to 
Extradition 1'reaties 'Would be opposed to the policy which has for many years 
been comistently obser'Ded by the Go,m·nment of India." 

· We may, however, notice here one or two more points connected with the 
Extradition Law at large in which the Government of India has given opinions 

of general application. In th~ Baroda Ex
Abetment of an offence is not a sohe· tradition correspondence the Resident pro· 

. duled extradition otrence under the Act posed that the schedule of extradition 
ofl879. , 

offences appended to the Act should be en-
larged and that section 109 of the Penal Code relating to abetments and section 
511 relating to attempts should be included amongst the additions. After consult
ing the Government of Bombay, the Government of India declined to enlarge 
the schedule. '1.'he reasons for refusing .to include abetments and attempts in 
particular are not on record, but the Government of India said 17 generally : " The 
list of sections given in the s9hedule was very carefully prepared when the Act 
was framed, and the Government of India is unwilling to extend it unless such 
extension is distinctly proved to be necessary in the interests of justice.'' In 
1886 on a reference from the Officiating Agent to the Governor-General, 
Baroda, the Government of India ruled 18 that "abetment of an offence is not an 
offence for u:hich extradition can be demauded under the Foreign Jurisdictirm 
-and Extradition Act, 18'19.'' Having regard to the extensive powers of the 
Government of India and the. Local Government under section 14 of the Act, 
it would perhaps be more correct to say that abetment of an offence is not an 
offence in respect of which a Political .A gent can issue a warrant under sec• 
tion 11. · 

. § 563 A. There is a rather important general ruling in the case of one 
Cowasji Rustomji,. a Baroda subJect, which came before the Government of 
India in September 1893. The facts and the decision upon them are sufficient• 
Iy stated in the Government of India letter which runs thus:-

"It appears that the accused was surrendered last year by the Baroda 
A·aurrenderrd person may ordinarily Darbar on a charge preferred under flee· 

be tried for .any offence which he ~ay tion 894 of the Indian Penal Codfi', and 
have comm1tted in the State to which th t th 13 'ti h M · t t h'l d' he is surrendered. a e r1 s ag1s ra e, w 1 e IS• 
charging him of the offence originally charged, directed that under section 6 
of the Cattle Trespass Act, 1891, he should pay to the complainant in the case 
the sum of Rs. 64·2 as compensation. The Gove1·nor-General's Agent at Baroda 
bas expressed the opinion that such an order was not regular, inasmuch as 
the accused was discharged in regard of the offence for .which extradition was 
demanded; whereas he was convicted of an offence for which.extradition could 
neither be demanded nor granted. 

" ~? reply I a~ to inform you that ~he gene.r~Uy accepted view regarding 
extrad1t10n IS that, m the absence of speCial provisions to the contrary contain· 
ed in the treaty or agreement upder which the extradition takes place, when 
an accused person is once surrendered in order that h~ may stand his trial for 

. an offence, the State which makes him over has no more concern with him than 
if be had been duly apprehended when and where the offence was committed; 
and he_ is ,liable. to be tried for any 9ffence, whether extraditable or not, 
. which he may have committed in the territories of the State to which he is 
surrendered. 

"I am further to point out that the limitation of this right, usually insert· 
ed in extradition treaties on behalf of Great Britain, only prohibits tho trial of 

· the offender for other. facts than those disclosed in the ~pphcation for surrender 
and does not interfere with his conviction for a lesser offence when the fact~ 
turn out to be insufficient to support a charge of the greater. 

" Letter No; J371 E., dakd 29th November 1887, 
17 To Bombay, No. 88-J.J •• dAted 9th May1878. 

Pro., luternal B, Jul7l8861 N01. 81·'15, 

Ill 

" Pro .. Interual A, Jul7l886, N01. 28-29. 
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" I~ is hardly necessary to add that no State is at liberty to deliberately 
prefer fabricated charges of extraditable offenc6s simply with a view to getting 

-into its power persons who may have committed non-extraditable offences and 
sough~ refuge in a neighbouring St.a.te. But it is not suggested in the present 
instance that the application for extradition wa.s made otherwise than in good 
faith." 

In this mling nothing tums on the position of the Paramount Power. 
The contention of the Govemor-General's Agent that the offence of which 
Cowasji Rustomji was convicted was one for which extradition could not be 
demapded was not speci~~y.noticed in the reply. Thi.~ omission in no way 
impa.Il's the general prmctple · that the Paramount Power may demand the 
extradition of any person from a Native State. If it had b~n necessary to go · 
into the matter in the particular case reference would have been made to the 
special understanding comES to in 1877 with Baroda. • As a· concession and 

_an act of favour it -was then arra11oaed 11 that until farther orders the offences for 
which British officers .may d~mand .the surrender of Baroda subjects shall be 

·limited to those for which Act XI of 1872 authorises British officers to surrrender 
· s~bjects of the.-_Bar<?da State.'; ·._But the Government of India added-" This 
ruling must not. be. held to . apply to British subjects whose smrender is 
demanded at, the hands of the· BarQda Government, in regard to which persons 

. ·a. larger catalogue ~1lst be allowed." 

. § 96, .. In 1892 the Government of the Nizam demanded the surrender of one 
· ·Chandria who was accused of havi:r;tg committed dacoityin Hyderabad territory. 

Extradition or pri8ouers. · Chandria's -The Resident at first granted a warrant, 
case, Hyderabad, 1893. · · · but on learnin"' that Chandria was in the 

- . 0 
.Terrowda Jail in· nntish territory undergoing a sentence of imprisonment 
·which . did not :-expire .·till Febmary 23, 1893, the Resident informed the 
Hyderab~ lfi.nistertba~ Chandria would, if his extradition were then desired, be 
.given up for trial by the Hyderabad Conrt.s on release from prison at Yerrowda. 
'he lfinis~r depreCated the delay and the Resident referred to the Government, 
of· .India the general- question· whether a prisoner undergoing a. sentence of 
·imprisonment ill. a· jail in British India can,. Iegany be surrendered under the 
extradition law to a ··.Native State, before the expiry of that sentence. The 
Government.of I:ri.dia replied on February 17, 1893, 3bout a week before .Chan
dria's sentence expired. 'With regard to the particular case, they agreed to the 
.surrender of Chandria. as his sentence would have expired or neaJ:ly expired by 
-the time that the. invf;'stigation in I(yderabad would be concluded, and it would · 
be unnecessary . to. arrangq for his re.J;ra:nsfer to a British jail at the close of 
that investigation. ·With regard to the general question, the Government of 

·.India said .that an authoritative ruling cotild be given only by a Court of 
Justice. They observed!,' however. that. although there appears to be nothing 
in the generallawor.-in the Extradition Treaties with Byderabad which pro
hibits the surrender of persons undel'gOing sentence of imprisonment, yet it 
is ·not clear whether on the retransfer of such persons to British territory they 

· could be lawfully detained for the· unexpired portions of their sentences. " In 
these circumstances," it was added, "it is obviously desirable that every such. 
case should.be treated on its merits as it arises, regard being had to the nature 
of the offence for which the offender is undergoing punishment, the term of 
imprisonm~nt as yet unexpired, the nature of the offence .for which his 
surrender is demanded .. and the probabilit7 or otherwise of his being convicted 
for that offence." It was then requested tllat such cases as that of Chandria. 
might be referred to the Government of India for orders before the issue of a 
warrant for extrn.dition!8 .. The absence of any express law under which a 
convict surrendered during the term of his imprisonment to a Native State can 
be relegated to· undergo the balance of his period of imprisonment on his 
return from that State, has been noted for provision when .Act. XXI of 1879 
comes under amendment. 20 

• Pro., lot.enai.A, Kt.n:h 1893, Noe. !%5-226. 
• • . • .. ,. l'obruarj 1~ N-. 1$-19. I • Tbe orden of 1.817 ant ba Pro. .&, 1 odieial J.. De. 

eember 18113. 1\oe. lAO. 'J"be reeent ruling qaoted ba t.be 
&a\ it ha Fro., ln:.m.l..&. ~- 18¥3, Noe. ZS741il. 
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§ 565. The Government of India in 1875, wh~~ they issued the Rules un.de:r 
General instruCtions of 1875 88 to the the Ext~tion A~t, at. t~e same ~If!!e 

working of the Extradition Act and commumcated to chief political authorities 
Rules. some general instructions as to the working 
of tbe Act and Rules which may be copied here for: convenience of reference, 
thouuh the point -regarding the inadmissibility of bail in certain cases has 
a.J.ready been noted above. The general instructions were incorporated in a 
series of separate letters n (which also disposed of certain points raised in the 
correspondence), and were thus worded :- · 

"The Governor.General in Council desires that special attention be drawn 
to section 8 of the Act. It must be distinctly bome in mind that. subject as 
to procedure to such modifications as the Governor-General in Council from 
time to time directs, all trials held by a Political Agent must be held in con· 
formity to the law and criminal procedure of British India as far as applicable. 

" Attention should also be drawn to sections 12 and 14 of the Act. 
When a prisoner has been· arrested under a Political Agent,s warrant (section 12) 
or onder a warrant issued under section 14 by the Governor-General in Council 
or any Local Government, bail cannot be taken, and the person arrested must 
be removed in custody and delivered up at the place and to the person named 
in the warrant. 

"With reference to Rule 12, I am to observe that if the persons sentenced 
to imprisonment by the Political Agent be not British subjects, they should be 
made over to the Native State for confinement in the local jail, provided the 
Political Agent is satisfied that the local jail is a suitable place for their con
finement; but if the Political Agent· considers that the local jail is not a suit· 
able place for the confinement of the prisoners, or if there be other reasons 
rendering it inexpedient to confine the prisoners there, they should be dealt 
with in the same way as British subjects are dealt with under Rule 12. 

" When a person not a British subject is sent to a British jail under the 
instructions contained in the preceding paragraph, the expense of his confine
ment in jail should, if practicable, be recovered from the Native State." 

§ 566. While the roles and these instructions were in contemplation the 
Theeffeeii of'Extradition Treaties' con- Government of India. addressed 22 some 

sidered in connection with the Act.- general remarks to the Punjab Government 
which may usefully find a place here. "Formal Treaties of Extradition," said 
the Government of India, "have been concluded with many of the Subordinate 
States in India. Where such Treaties exist, they prescribe, on the one hand, 
what the Chief may demand of the British Government, and what both parties 
are under positive obligation to do if demand is made. But either party may 
fJoluntarily do much more than the treaty requires, although '1Zeithe1• can r.oith
out the CO'fl8ent of the other do what the trtJatg forbids. 

" N011J .Act XI of 1872 applies of course only to the proceedings of lJritish 
Officers. It in no way affects the right1 or the powers of Native Cb.iefs, mzd 
impo&es on them rw o!Jligation tohich does t;ot otherwise devolDe upon them. 
Dot it ~xtends greatly the powers of British officers to comply with requests 
made by Native Chiefs, dlld it in no way diminislleB tll.e obligations tohich, t/1.e 
British Government must djscharge under treaties. If Chiefs with whom 
Treaties of Extradition have been made prefer the procedure of the treatiP.s, 
they may do so; the case will then come under section 14 of the Act._ But if 
they prefer the procedure of section 11, and apply to tbe Political Agent for 
the issue of a warrant, then they must accept the conditions attached by law 
to that form of procedure.'' 

• These remarks are applicable to the present Act of 1879, and the number
ing of the sections here and in the general instructions quoted in the Jast 
preceding par~ooraph still holds good. But it will h:1ve been seen from the 
circumstances which led to the amendment of the Rajputana and Hyderaba.d 
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Extradition Treaties that we cannot now hold that States with Extradition 
treaties have an· optioD; between th~ procedure of the treaty and the procedure 
of the Act. If the 'treaty prondes a procedure, that procedure must be 
followed; if· the treaty ·provides no procedure then (see paragraph § 559 above) 
our officers should follow the procedure of the Act. 'l'he point, however, has 
probably little practical conseq~ence now that the Rajputana and Hydet·abad 
Treaties have been amended. · ' 

§ 567. On receipt of demands for extradition, Political officers should see that 
Extradition must not be so granted as ther? !s n? risk of the ~erson~ whose .ex. 

to risk a second conviction of the same trad1tion ts demanded be1ng twiCe pumsh· 
person for the same oft'ence. ed for the same offence. In 1889 Hale 
and Ramp hal, ·Nepalese subjects, were convicted in British India of being in 
dishonest possession of cattle stolen in Nepal; and a requisition for their 
surrender on account of·the theft was made by the Nepal Darbar, notwith· 
standing the fact of their having been punished in B:citish India in respect 
of the same acts as thosE;' for which their extradition was requested. 'In 
ignorance of the fact that the men had been already punished the Resident in 
Nepal issued a warrant requiring their surrender. 'l'he Government of India 
directed that the warrant should be withdrawn, and instructed the Resident that 
in future before issuing his warrant upon a demand for extradition in a tlleft 
case, he should endeavour to ascertain whether the accused person has or· has not 
been already sentenced in British Indi~ for an offence under section 411 of the 
Indian Penal Oode in respect of tbe same property. Section 411 relates to dis
honestly receiving or retaining stolen property, and stc;>len property is so defined 
in section 410 of the Penal Code as to include property, of which the possession 
has been transferred by theft, whether the transfer has been made witllin or 
without British India. A person convicted under section 411 of the Penal 
Code could, under section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, plead his con· 
viction in bar of any subsequent charge of theft in respect of the same property. 
In the Nepal case under consideration Bale and Ramp hal were not, at th~ date 
when the surrender was ordered, punishable under the law of ·British India for 
the offence on account of which their extradition was demanded. By the treaty 
of 1855 with Nepal; the Government o.f India were bound to surrender them only 
upon such evidence of criminality as would, according to the laws of British 
India, justify their apprehension and sustain the charge of theft if the offence 
had been committed in British India. 'l'his condition was not fulfilled, and 
the Resident was desired to refuse surrender if the demand were pr~ssed. At 
the same time he was to explain that if· there were other cases ~gainst these 
two men for which their extradition could be claimed, they would be sur. 
r.endered-Ramphal at the expiration of his term of imprisonment, and Bale 
lWho had served. his term) when he should be.again arrestedP 

§ 568. We have stated elsewhere that, for the purposes of extradition to 
and from the territ-ori~11 of foreign powers, Native States must be regarded as 
part of the llritish Indian Empire (see paragraphs § 32 and § 33), and we have 
entered at considerable length· on the special question of the extradition of 

8 · . 'deserters (see paragraphs § 151 to § 156 
ummary. · · inclusive). In paragraph § 541 we ex-

P!~~ned that it. was inexpedient and impracticable to treat the s~bject of e:r~ra• 
ditton exhaustively. For general guidance in matters of extradition, Pobt1eal 
~fficers must refer to the Act and rules and to the general instructions reproduced 
1n paragraph § 565. But some points seem to be well established by the cases 
summarised in this chapter, and, with a repetition of the remark that the whole 
subject is still in an imperfect stage of growth, we may recapitulate in this 
place the points that seem to us to be clear:-

(1) In the alJsence of ang e:cpreBB engagement to the contrary, tlls· Para• 
mount Power ca, demand the e:clradition of ang person fron& a Subordinate 
State. 

(2) 'l'nere is in practice tuJ e:ctradition of European Bt·itiah subjects to 
Subordinate States. 

(8~ _The policy of the British Government is opposed to the conclusion of 
e~lradt.tr,on l1·eaties with Subordinate States. But e:cisting Ext1•aditlon 

II Pro., Externol A., December 18:>0, No•,l70·198. 
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Treaties tcith many of these Slates haDe been so modified ·by furl her agreements 
.as to substitute the procedure of the .tl.ctfor.the p1•ocedure of the tt·eatiea. -

(4) Where e:etradition treaties exist,. either party may do more thar~ the 
treaty requires, but neither party may, toithout the consent of~ the other, do 
what the treaty forbids. · 

(5) ..J.n extradition procedure· prescribed. b!J. treat!/ must b-efolloroed to the 
e:cclulion of that prescribed by the Act. But if an extradition treaty prescribes 
no procedure, the procedure prescribed· b!l the ..J.cl should be adopted. 

(6) British authorities cannot deli'Der• up to a 1f'atir;e State · pe1•sona 
entitled to the protectim1 of British Laws e:ccept in accordatlce with the pro· 
fiisionB of the B:etradition .Act. · 

(7) A. Foreign State outside the internal protectorate having no e:ctradi. 
tion treaty with the British Gor;ernment, cannot require that Go'Dernment to 
deli'Der up its fugitifies from jUBtice; but that Gooernment is not bound to 
afford them an asylum, and if the act charged would be an offence against 
British laws ~~ committed in 11rit-6sb India, it is in. accordance toith the 
comity of nations to deliver them up. 

(8) !11 granting extradition to a Foreign State outside the in.ternaZ pro· 
tectorate, whethtw there be an extradition treaty with that State or not, and 
tchether action be taken under the ..J.ct or upon its analogy, the Government of 
India will ordinarily construe the proDisions of the .dot very strictly in favorem 
libertatis, especially if there is reason to suppose that the perso11 tokose 
extradition is claimed may be subjected, to barbarous treatment in the Foreign 
.State. 

(9) The Governme1!t of llldia mag, if they see fit, grant extradition (a) of 
Native British subjects even if they are under no treaty obligation to surrendett 
them, and (b) in respect of offences other than those scheduled in the Extradi· 
tion Act. 
· · (10) When there is a question of the extradition of a Native BrUish 
8ubject to n. Subordinate State, the pro,isions of tke ..J.ct do not necessitate his 
trial by a British Court. He may be tried by the Political Agent, by a11 

ordinary C'ourt in British India O'l' by a Stato Court according to circum
stanc,..s and orders. 
. (11) In determining whetket• Native British subjects ma!l be tried by 

State Courts, the efficiency or inefficiency of those Courts, tho con'Denience of 
witnesses, the inconvenience of separate trials on the same facts, and generally 
the pro'Disions of the extradition rules, are important poi11ts for considera· 
tion. 

(12) In the absence of trl'ftly prorJisior~ or general or special instructions 
to lhe contrary, a British Officer from uhom the surrender of any NativP 
British subject is demanded should not comply with the demand unless a 
prima facie case is established against the accul!.ed person.u 

(13) In the absence of treat!/ pro'Dision to the contrat'!f a -surrendered 
person may be tried for any offet~ce tahich he may haDe committe.d i11 the St11te 
to wh..ich he is Burrendered. 

(14) Extradition must not be so granted as to risk a second co1wict·ion ·of' 
the same person fur wha.t is actuall!l ot• substantially the same offence. · 

{ 15) Bail cannot be accepted when Ike Political . .d. gent or the Gover11• 

""'nt has issued aJJ e:etradition warrant ; 'but it may be accepted whet'/. admis
sible under the Code of Criminal Procedure by a Magistrate making a preli
minary inquiry i" accordance with the ordet•s of Government under sectio~ 14 
of the Act. 

( 16) The abetment of an offence is not an offence itJ respect of which a 
Political Agent can issue an extradition toarrant rmder the .dct. 

( 17) 1J7hen 1·equi6ition is made for tile extradition of a convict under
going imprlsonment in a British ja.il, the case must ~e treated 011 its merits, 
regard being had to the 7Uiture of his already pro'De<l offence and of the offtnoe 
charge1l against him, to ~he prDbability of his conDiction fo,. the offence 
charged, and to the length of his term of imprisonment still to run. 

(18) The adoption of the regulat• extradition propedure is no ba1• to the 
imtllediate pursuit. ana arrest of supposed ojfe1zders in British or Slate 
territory. 
--------------------------------------------------------

.. For the •peel&~ rul111 ia forco ia 'he lloa~baJ PrethlentJ, see parographt § 685 and § 688 below. 
m· 



CHAPTER XVII. 

EXTRADITION BETWEEN STATE TERRITORIES 'UNDER DIFFERENT 
JURISDICTION& AND ·BETWEEN SUBORDINATE STATES. 

§ 569. Having said so much as it seems desirable to say about extradition 
between British India and Foreign or subordinate States, we are about to come 
to the question of extradition from one Native State ~o another. ·We may, how~ 
ever,, first refer to a question occupying. a middle ground between extradition 
to and from British and State territory and extradition between State and State. 

Extradition from State territory un·der We have seen that the leading case of juris· 
British jurisdiction. Seounderaba.d case, diction in the Secunderabad Cantonment 
1884.. . originated in an .application for the SUr
render of two Natives, subjects of the Nizam, with a view to their' being tried 
by th.e Hyderabad Courts for offences which, it was alleged, they }J.ad committed 
in the city of Hyderabad. As the British Gov~rnment has in practice complete · 
civil and criminal jurisdiction in Secuoderaba:d, the Honourable C. P. Rbert, 
Law Member of Council, held that ''the Cantonment of Secunderahad is not 
part of British India but is a place within which the Government of India .has 
power to exercise, through its officers, complete jurisdiction, and for which ~t 
ean legi~late by executive' orders.'' He thought we were justified in prescribing 
.a simpler procedure for extradition from Secunderabad than that prescribed by 
the Act of 1879. Acting on the..c:;e views the Government of India request,ed 
the Resident to dr~ft rules authorising him to ·comply with requests from the 
Hyderabad authorities for the surrender of Native Hyderabad subjects accused 
of criminal offences and pt•esent or resident in the Cantonment of Secunderabad.l 
Accordingly, after some correspondence, rules were approved which empowered 
the Resident, on the written request of the Government of the Nizam, to direct 
that any persc.n of the above descript.ion accused on reasonable grounds of hav• 
ing·committed an offence within tbe meaning of section 40 of the Indian Penal 
Code should be arrested within Secunderabad limits and delivered over to an 
official of the Nizam. An~logous provision was also made for the arrest in, and 
sunender from, the Nizam's territory of persons reasonably charged with 
having committed offences in Seounderab$d limits.1 'rhe rules were accepted 
by the Government of the Nizam./1 'l'he general principle implied in this cast~~ · 

. ~ppears to be t'hat the Go'Derno1.·· General i11 Ouuncil is competent to, prescribe by 
e:ee.cuti'De order a procedur·e for eztra.dition 'beti'oem,- State tert·ltorv ·under 
Britit~h jurisdiction and State fe,•ritorv unde1· State government. 

§ 570. It follows from the immunity from British laws which is charactel'is· 
Interstatal extradition is not rep· tic of State territory under State govern

l&.ted by British laws. ment that extradition as between sn bordi· 
nate States i~ not regulated by any Act of the British Indian Legislature.. It 
may bo l'egulated by express order of the Paramount Power in any pa.rticulal' 
case, or by rules prescr;ihed by the Governor-General in Council and accepted by 
f.he States .concerned. In para.graph 21 of the often·qlioted Resolution of 
August 8, 1871, the Go'fPrnment. of India said-" 'l,liere need be no hesitation 
in requiring ane Native State to surrender to anot.her Native State. the criminal 
subjects of the latter, and to require it to punish its own subjects for offences 
in another Native Stste, if the cases are se1ious enouglt to require our inter
fer~nce. The Native St.ates have none of our niceties of law to fetter their 
action." In explnining the po1iticnl isolation of Nativi States we referred to 
the Travancore and Cochiu case, 1873·74, the Rajputana Border Criminals case, 

. •Pro. A, Judicial I, .lul11888, No. 29. Sot alto rara• l' Pro. A, Jutlicial I, April188., Not. l·S. 
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18'14, and the Bah,walpur and Bikanir case, 1875 (&e6 _paragraphs§ 16 &t;ld 
§ 18), in illustration of the objection entertained bt the Government of India 
to the conclusion, as between subordinate States, of extradition agreements. In 
the cases of Tra.vancore and Cochin, as of Jaipnr and Patiala and Kashmir and 
Chamba, mentioned in the same part of this work, interstatal extradition rules 
were approved by the Paramount Power. Rules for the same purpose have 
been snnilarly approved il!- ~any other. cases, as we shall presently sh~w .. In 
the Rajputana Border Cruninals caset 1814, the Government of Indta, 1n a 
passage which we have. quoted in pa~grapb § 20,'. rule~, quite oon.sistently with 
the doctrine laid down 1n the ResolutiOn of 1871, that 1f one RaJputana State 
refused extradition to another Stata, the case would become one of a disput~ 
between two States to be settled "by order of the Agent to the Governor-Gene· 
ral, .on whose demand a State must surrend~r.'' In the Bika.nir and Bahawalpur 
case, 1875, the Superintendent, Bah4walpur, notified that" no offenders will be 
exchanged except under section 11 of Act XI of 1872." "I cannot," said 
Mr. Alfred Lyall, "see the use of importing the procedure of a rather difficult 
Act {not always at hand or intelligible to Native Darbars) into the . relations 
between two outlying Native States." The Government of India a held that t.he 
Superintendent of Ba.h~walpur migl1t have demanded the surrender of the 
C'fiminals from the Bikanir Darbar without reference to -any treat.y; and (~s 
already l'aid in paragraph § 18) that if the request had been refused, it would have 
been in the power of the Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, to havf! 
insisted on the compliance of the Bikanir .Da.~bar. 
. § 571. ''The theory ot extraW.tion," said Sir ~~ew Scoble,6 

" is that the 
crlD.:ainal is.· surrendered b8('.ause the ·duty of . punishing the crime cannot be 
effooHvt>ly O:i:" J'ti~tly ·performed by any nation but thAt whl)se laws have been 
broken." But it is ·obdc!l~ that in the ca-se of States 'Which are not nations 
and which are in common subor.lination tu the l>aramoun·t Power, the duty of 
punishing the crime when the subjects of more than one State are conc~rned 
a$ complainants 'or 1J.ccused may be assigned to $Orne tribunal which bas 
jurisdiction in any or all of certain specified States to compel the appearance of 
parties and ·award penalties. Upon. this principle rests the operation of the 

;""" n· ~A ·o te t v k1l .So-called International Courts of VakHs 
........ e aJpUo.::.~a. our o a s. • Ra' ta d f . 1n Jpu na; an so ar as that operatiOn 

is eif!i!ctual, it·-supersedes the necessity for extraditional arrangements. These 
ariangements have, 'however, been made between many of the Rajputana States 
and'some neighbouring States i~ the Ponja·b in such a way, it is believed, as to 
suppleme-nt without impeding the working :of the Courts of Vaklls. 

-The object and constitution of the Courts o·f ·vakrls are thus described in 
Their ·object and constitution. the rules san~tioned 'I in 1870 :-
.c, CQui't~ ot Vn'kils sit at Ajmlr, Abu, Ud~ipur, Jaipur, Jodhpur, and 

Deoli. They are established with .tb£! special object of securing justice to 
trayellers and others who suffer injury in territories beyond their own Chief's 
jurisdiction, ·and they hear and decide on all offences against pet·son and pro· 
pcrty laid down in ·the Indian Penal Code and in the Extradition Treaties 
between the Government·of India ·and the States of Rajputana., which cannot 
be deoided by ·any one Stat.e • 

.,, 'rhe ·court d(Vrudls at Abn, 'Cotnpose'd of the Valdis attendant on the 
G<>Vernot-Ge'rJPi'al's Agent, _is ·undel' the guiaanee nf ·one of the Assistants, and 
'is an ·Appellate {Jdnit -si..t'p~Ol' 'to those a't the several Agencies. 

'''Tne'C~ourts of Valdis at :Udaipur, Jaip11r, J11>tlhpur, and Deoli, under the 
·gnid&!l:ce 6f the respt•ctive . l'olifical Agrnts of Me war, Jaipur, :Marwar and 
Haraoti, 'are composed of· Vak.fls attendant. on the Agents from each of the 
n·ei'gbbouring ~tates, and are subordinate to the Upper Court of the Governor· 
General's Agent." 
- .§ o72. When the Government of India originally approved the proposals 

which led to the institution of these Courts, Colonel Sutherland, then Agent to 

·• ~ee JliiA 28 of V cit. I, . . f Pro., J'udlclal A, December 18'10, 'Noa. S·U. A a to tbo 
1 Pro., Pulitic11l A, Augn••lrrt&,Noa. 8lif...Bli6. 1mooth workingortbe Coortl of V•kOa with tile Rajpntana 
1 Io 'tbe Nepal caae of Bampb&l and Bale, 1890, ab· lnteretatal eztradltlon tale" eee demi-offioial from Ag•n~ to 

•tracte4 a bon, paragraph I 667. 8110 page 8 of the &: •• W. tbe Go•ernur·OeDenllD Br.jputall&t :No. 100, dated Octo. 
of l'ro, B&ttrnal A, Ueccmber 1890, N011, 1'1<'·19S. bel'S. 181», 



the Governor-General in Rajputana, was specially enjoined to secure a delflgated 
authority from the States concerned. The Governor-General in Council gave 

Origin of the courts of vakUs, 1841· him :'full discretion to. ~mploy a Court 
44. supenntended by a Br1t1sh officer and 
composed of the Vaklls of the different States," and added, "you will be careful 
to obtain from each of the Native States a formal i!lstrument delegating full 
powers of trial and punishment as respects its subjects to a Court so constituted.'' 
These orders 8 bore date October 25, 1841. But in point of fact the Courts 
were constituted some two years later by the authority of the Governor-Gene
ral's Agent himself and not by any delegation of authority from the Rajputana 
States. In a letter 9 of January 14, 1843, Colonel S1,1therland said-•' I had 
two or tht·ee y~ars ago the honour of proposing that a Court should be formed, 
consisting ef the Agent to the Governor-General and the representatives of the 
several States. accredited to him, for the adjustment of all international questions 
of a criminal character. Government proposed that I should ent~r into a 
negotiation with the .several States through which their subjects should be 
rendered amenable to this Court for all criminal offences committed against 
t.heir neighbours. But as some difficulties were likely to attend this nego. 
tiation, it was thought best to see what the Court could practically perform, 
and 

1
accordiriglg it was instituted." It appears from the same letter that the 

Vakils were empowered to summon "defendants/' that is accused persons, and 
witnesses from any States, and that the Agent to the Governor-General en. 
forced the orders of the Court when he approved of them. The Court described 
by Colonel Sutherland ass~mbled at Ajmir, and by January 1843 similar 
Courts were already in operation at the subordinate Agencies. An extract 
from a preamble 10 to the rules drafted in 1861 by Colonel George Lawrence, 
then Agent to the Governor-General, will sufficiently indicate the state of 
society for which ·these Courts were de.vised :-

"The practice of affording shelter to outlaws who throw off all allegiance 
to their sovereign, and seeking asylum in neighbouring States, organise raids 
into their own country, and after committing bloodshed and plunder again find 
shelter on foreign soil till they again take revenge by fresh reprisals on the 
villages of their prince, is a question constantly bl'ought before these Courts. 
Although it is not desirable that Chiefs whose oppression or rapacity drives 
their nobles into outlawry should be so indemnififd as to find the disaffection 
of their subjects a source of profit or a matter of indifference, yet States who 
harbour outlaws either before or after they commit aggressions on another 
State must he held responsible for the actions of their quasi-subjects,. who fot• 
the time enjoy their protection. Such States can always escape responsibility, 
if go minded, by the expulsion from their territories or surrender to their own 
prince of such offenders. By retaining them a State fosters disaffection aud 
knowingly facilitates the constant disturbances of the borders, and wnnton 
injury and violence to the villagers who suffer without cause.'' 

The bri~andage_ and outla\fly which were so common in India before the 
pacification nad by no means died away in Rajputana in 1861. 

§ 573. Since tbe rules for the Rajputana Courts of Vakils were sanctioned 
in 1862, they have been several times amended. It is not necessary to enter on 
the various amendments here,n but merely to show, from the provisions of the 

The jurisdiction of the Courts ot rules as they now stand, that a system of 
Vaklls u a substitute for extradition. commonjurisdictionextendinaovergroups 
of States is, in the cases brought before the Courts of Vakils, a s~bstitute for 
a system of extradition. Complaints are made to the Political Agent of the 
State in which the offence is supposed to have occurred, and he decides w:hether 
the case shall be sent for adjudication to the Court of Vakils. If the com· 
·plainant and the accused are the subjects of the same State and the accused 
escap~ into any other State, theu ".if the criminals or stolen property· 
be pomted out by approvers or otherwlSe, the same must be given up to the 

1 PolitiCIIl Conealtation1, Novembers. 18\U, No.U9. 
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accredited authorities, otherwise the State J"etaining persons or property of 
auother State will be required to make good all losst»s." ~otice of time and 
place of trial is given to the Vakils·of the States concerned" who are respon
sible that the notices are serv~d without delay on_ any of their master's sub
jects,, and may "send direct for any persons subject to their respective princes 
without a reference to the capital." It is clear that these provisions read 
to<rether supply the means of bringillg before a Court of Vakils any person 
who havinoo committed an offence in his own State, take..q refuge in another, or, 
con~ersely,

0

wbo commits an offence in anot.her State and returns for refuge to 
his own. The Courts" have power to decide all cases brought before them by 
the superintending officers and award punishments of :fine and imprisonment, 
as also compensation and blood.money, according to the degree and nature of 
the offence, provided that the decree is confirmed by the Political Officer 
superintending the Court, and in cases t.ried by any Lower Court, subject to an 
nppeal to the Agent to the Governor-General.'' The \Jpper Court is attached 
to the head-quarters of the .Agent to the Governor-General, and he and that 
Court have, in respect of cases brought before Courts of Valdis, jurisdicfion 
co-extensive with the whole of Rajputana. 1.'he Agent to the Governor-Gene· 
ral can transfer any case from the Lower to .the Upper Court. To him are 
reft->rred for decision findings of Lower Courts disapproved by Political Agents. 
Cases of murder or of grievous hurt or of robbery by more than five persons may 
not be compounded. Sentences of death or of imprisonment for more than 
seven years must be confirmed by the .Agent to the Governor-General. It is a 
striking feature of the rules that States are held liable in pecuniary penalties 
_,,all awards of fine, blood-money or cqmpensation must be recovered by the 
superintending officer of the Court from the State which is responsible and not 
fNm the individuals found guilty." It is manifest from all this that the Courts 
o'f VakHs can deal with mixed or inter-jurisdictional cases, as when the subjects 
of one State commit an offence in another State against the subjects of that State 
and take refuge in their own State or in some other, or when neither the accused 
nor the complainants are subjects of the State in which the offence has .been 
committed -and the accused are found in some other State. A system of extra
dition pursues fugitive offenders into a_lien jurisdicti,?ns and determines the 
State hy whose Courts they shall be tl'led. The RaJputana system provides 
common tribunals on which the States con~erned are represented and which can 

. summon and try fugitive offenders in whatever Rajputana State they may be 
found. u 

§57 J.. As in Rajputana, so also 6n the border between Rajputana and the 
Extradition on the Re.jputo.na and northern States of the Bombay Presidency 

Bombay border. inter-jurisdictional cases are dealt with 
partly hy tbe methods of extradition and partly by a Court of political jurisdic
tion so constituted as to meet the requirements of a· very primitive state of so. 
ciety. As we shall show: below, the Bombay Government in 1873 directed that the 
extradition demands of Political Agents should be met by :Native States just 
as the extradition warrants of Political Agents are executed in British terri· 
tory. 'l'he Political Superintendent of Pahlanpur proposed in 1875 and 1876 
that this procedure should be adopted as between Rajputana Stat.es and the 
adjacent Native States in the Bombay Presidency. llr. Alfred Lyall the 
Officiating .Agent to the Governor .. General, Rajputana, agreed on the u~.der
standing that in accordance with the general extradition rules, the officer to 
whom snrrender might he made should hear what the accused had t.o say before 
making him aver to the State Courts and should be responsible that he should 
receive a fair trial and a proper sentence. Mr. Lyall further understood that 
the demands would usually be made onlv for the surrender of heinous otff~nders 
"It wiU be remembered," be said, "th~t certain Courts have already j-u,risdic~ 
tion upon tliis border for adjudicntion of complaints and charooes amon~ subjects 
of. different States. '!'he !Iarwar Court of Vakils tnkes cooonfzance at Abu of 
Pahlanpnr cases, and. the ~order Panchayats decide cas~s amonoo the Border 
Bhils. But alth?ugh these Courts c.an puni.sh at discretion, it must be allowed 
that they are mamly used for awardmg fines and compensation; und whenever 
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a heinous ofience is committed it is very. essential that the offender should ba 
seized and surrendered for immediate trial. Nevertheless there are certain 
classes of offences, as, for example, affrays· aud raids among tribal Bhils, 
which are still best dealt with by the Border Courts, and the Political Agents 
should settle, in consultation over any partico.lar case, whether the accused 
ought at once to be surrendered to a Native State, or whether th~y would try 
the offence at the Court ·Of Vakf.ls or Border Panchayat." These views were 
accepted by the Government of India ;18 and Mr. Lyall simultaneously sub· 
mitted revised rules for the Border Panchayat11 which were likewise approved.1• 

§ 575. A double system was thus established, namely, that the Political 
The BaJputana and Guzerat Border Agents on either side of the border should 

Court. demand the surrender of heinous offenders, 
but that certain peculiar cases should be reserved by consent fnr the Courts of 
Vaklls and the Border Panchagata. The rules for the Border Panchayats 
pr~scr!~e that the Court shall consist of the two ~ritish Officers, who may be 
in pt?httcal charge of the States concerned, but mth power to refer any case or 
cases to local Panchagata of persons on the spot. The Court bears all com. 
plaints of offences, including the abduction of women, brought by one State 
or its subjects against another ·State or its subjects. The State within the 
limits of which an offence is committed is held primarily responsible for the 
arrest of the offend~r, and for the restitution of property, or the payment of 
such compensation to the complainant as may be . awarded by the Court. A 
scale of compensation is laid down for wounding, abduction of women, and. 
kidnapping, and for live.stock. In cases of murder the rules raquire surrender 
for trial, the State concerned being, in default of surrender, liable to fine. In 
cases generally a traced offender must be surrendered or brought before thP 
Court or the State where he is found must pay compensat.ion. If an offendel' 
is followed in hot pursuit from the State where the offence has been committed 
into another State, or if he be subsequently discovered, or any part of the 
stolen property be found, in another State, the responsibility for his arrest ancl 
for the restitution of the stolen property is thereby removed from the State 
first held responsible. When cases come on for hearing the States concernl'd 
must produce all parties required. There is no appeal. against decisions in 
which the two Political Officers of the Border Court concur, but if they differ 
the case is referred to the Agent to ~he Governor-General for his orders. Deci· 
aions.of the local Panchayats in cases referred to them by the Political Officers 
are final. These provisions show that ·here, as in Rajputana generally, the 
common jurisdiction of a specially constituted Court extends to a number of 
States in certain classes of cases; and so far as it is operative supersedes with. 
i~ its own range the necessity for extradition. One State does not suri·ender a 
fugitive offender to another State for trial by the Courts of that State; but 
any State in which an offender has taken refuge bas to bring him before the 
Border Court which exercises a common political jurisdiction in the :Border 

· States generally. 
§ 576. The rules which in many instances have been sanctioned for extracli· 

Rules for extradition between various tion between Native States are generally 
States. of a simple character and well devised to 
serve the ends of justice by avoiding elaborate and dilatory procedure. In the 
South .. Eastern Punjab there is an outlying patch of State territory consisting 
of the small State of Loharu, the Dadri pargan() of Jind, the Narnol pargatln 
of Patiala, and a part of the Dujana State. This tract is bounded by Jaipur 
territory on the west and south and by Alwar territory on the south-east. 
In former years border offences were frequent on the Patiala·Jaipur frontier, 
raiders coming most frequently from Jaipur territory over the border, though 
there were doubtless raids and reprisals the other way. Some attempt seems .to 
have been made to extend the jurisdiction of the Jaipur Court of Vakils to 
these border cases, but without suecess, as the Sikh States were not represented 

Jatpur and Ps.tiala Rules,l8'13. by Vakils. Various efforts were made 
between 1860 and 1873 to establish 

some system 'Which would suit this troublesome border, but no plan worked 
very well, and an amendment of the rules for the Courts of Vakils made in 1865 
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and locally misinterpreted resulted in the Jaip~r and Alwar officials refusing 
to allow the tracks of criminals to be followed into their territory. This 
ag"'rieved the Sikh States, as to follow the tracks was tlieir best means of proof, 

· and they were the principal sufferers. There was, moreover, a scruple of eti· 
quette as Patiala refused to send a Vakil to Jaipur unless Jaipur would send a 
Vak£1 'to the cis-Sutlej States. Matters reached a climax in 1871, when 363 
border cases were pending. Early in 1873, Mr. Lepel Griffin, acting on 
behalf of the Punjab Government, met Colonel Beynon, the Political Agent, 
J aip"ur, and these officers, in communication with representatives from the States 
concerned, drew up some rules for the pursuit, arrest and extradition of offenders, 
which· were accepted by the two Darbars and sanctioned by the Government of 
India. The rules comprised a schedule of extradition offences, and the principal 
provision as regards e~tradition was that " any criminal resident of one State 
seeking refuge, after the perpetration of any one of the offences specified, in 
the other State shall, without objection, be surrendered on the requisition of the 
authorities of the State wherein the crime was committsd.'' The rules do not 
require any prim4 facie case to be established against the accused before his 
surrender. On the contrary, the second rule i that" whenever any resident of 
Patiala shall commit any of the specified crimP.s in J aipur territory, and shall 
escape into his native State, he shall be surrendered to theJaipur Court for trial, 
on the requisition of the J aipur authorities, without objection or proof demauded 
of his guilt. lu the same way the J aipur State shall suiTender any resident of 
Jaipur territory who, after committing any of the crimes specified in the 
Scbedule,-in Patiala, shafiescape into Jaipur territory." It was further arranged 
that each State should carry out the processes and serve the summonses issued 
by the Courts of the other." The Government of India, in r.onveying then 'he. . 
proval, directed that steps should be taken to procure the acceptance of the rules 
by the States of Jind, Nabha, Loharu, an4 Alwar. In 1875 the Agent to the 
Governor-General, Rajputana, reported thh,t the Alwar Darbnr had agreed to 
the observance of the rules as between Alwar and Patiala and any other Punjab 
State touching or closely adjoi~ing Alwar; and in 1879 the Government of 
India forlllc'llly declared the rules to be in force between Patiala, Nabha, and 
Alwar.u' In 1883 a proposal was considered,_but not adopted, that prima facie 
evidence should be required to accompany demands for extradition under t.hese 
rules. From a report made by the Punjab Government in 1884 it appears that 
the Jaipur-Patiala rules had thf'n been accepted as between Jind, Nabha, and 
Loharu of the one part, and Jaipur and Bikanir. of the other part, and that 
negotiations for the acceptance of the code as between Patiala and Bikanir 
were not complete. 11 

§577. In the course of the con·espondence 11 in which tl1e Government of India 
Extradition between States need not had expressed an opinion that no extradi· 

be limited to heinous offences. tion rules were needed between Rajputana 
States, hut had evinced willingness to consider the draft of such rules if the Agent 
to the Governor-General thought they would do good, the Governor .. General 
in Council also obsE'rved that neither the pursuit and arrest nor the surrender 
of criminals in Rajputana States need be limited to the case of heinous crimes, 
and that if the State in which the arrest was made was willing to surrender the 
person arrested even in the r.ase of a minor offence, there would ordinarily 
be no ground for interference on the part of the British Government.19 

§ 578. In June 1882, Captain Talbot proposed a set of rules for facilitating 
Extradition Rules, Bha.rtpur and Al· the arrest and surrender of criminals as 

war, 1es2. · between the Bhartpur and Alwar States. 
This set of rules was based on the Jaipur and Patiala rules and took the shape 
of instructions to the border officials of the States concerned, thus avoiding th~ 
form of an interstatal agreement. Here, again, there was no requirement for 
prima facie proof of guilt before surrender. The Government of India accorded 
sanction.10 'l'hese Bhartpur and Alwar rules were, with the approval of the Gov· 
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ernment of India, accepted as bet.ween Knrnuli and Bhartpur, Karauli and Dhol· 
Karauli, Bhartpur, Dholpur, Jaipnr pur and llhartpur and Dholpur in 1883 ;1 

and Alwar,l8B3 and 1889. between J aipm· on thP. one side and 
Bhartpur and Karauli on the other side in the same year ;'I. and in 1889 between 
.Taipur and Alwar ~s ~ tE>ntative arrangement.. 'l'he rnles having worked well, the 
Govemment of Incha In 1894 sanctioned 3 a proposal of the Agent to the Governor
General that they should remain permanently in force as between these two States. 

§ 579. Rules of a slightly different cast, framed indrpPndently of ench other 
Banswara and Psrta.bgarh Rules 1883• and of the ?atiala and J aipur modPl, have 

' bPen sanchoned for Banswara and Partab. 
garh and Jaisalmir and Bikanir. The Banswara and Pal'tabgarh rules wem ap
proved by tl1e Gove1•nment of India in August 1883. They prescribe that the 
requisition for surrender shall be made "through the channel of the Political 
Assistant's office 'J and supported by prima .fa.cie evidence of the gnilt of the 
accused. In common with the rules referred to in the last paragraph, they contem
plate the surrender of persons who may not be subjects of either of the States 
which m·e parties to the understanding. The question whether the rules 
ought to be nppliE>d in the rase of these pPr!'ons was a good deal discussed by 
the Government of India. The Honourable Mr. Ilbert, Law :Member of Council, 
gave his opinion in thes/3 words: "Whet·e it is desirable, in the interests of 
justice, that a e1iminal should be delivered up to another State, I think that 
the· mere fact of his not being a subject of that State should not affect· his 
liability to extradition.'' The sanctioning letter did not embody this view but 
merely expressed approval.4 

§ 580. In 1891, proposals for extraditio:O. arrangements between Biknnir and 

Bik 
; d J . ai . Rul Jaisalmir were, by oversi!rbt, submitted in a.mr an ats mu es 1891 •. .. 

. ' · the form of a draft agreeme~t between :the 
two States. The Government of India referred to t11e orders of 18i4 and 1875 
(quoted in paragraph §18), under which if t·ul<>s of procedure relating to extra· 
dition are required they should be issued either ns 1·ules made by the llritish 
Government to which the States assent ot· as engagements between the States 
and the British Government. "No a(Preement,'' said the Governor-General in 
Couneil,S "sl1ould ever be entE'red into with a Native State except after t·eceiv. 
ing the authority of the Government of India. These instructions compri$e 
a particular appliclltion of a principle which has bef'n invariably nsserted by 
the Government of India, t:Jiz., that direet conventions or agreements between 
Native States in India should be discouraged, aud thnt they should be precluded 
from entering into such relations, except with the consent and through the 
medium of the ·British Government." A sngge8tion was also mncle thnt the 
word "resid~nt" should be substituted for " suhjrct" ·wl1ere the latter word 
occurred, so th!Lt subjects Qf other St.ates t•esident. in Bikanir or Jaisalmh· 
might be brought within tl1e scope of the rlH~s. The necessary amendme~t.s 
"Were made and tbe rules were sanctioned on Se.ptem her 3, 1891. The requm
tion must., under tht>se rules, be accompanied by prima:facie proof of guilt when 
the residf'nt of one of the two States commits any of c~rtain specified o:ffencrs 
in the other State and returns for refuO'e to the Stnte in which he resides. 
But if a resident of either State commits 

0
one of these offences in the State wherP 

he resides and then takes refu(Pe in the other State, " the State applied to may, 
if it please, demand prima fa~ie proof." Pt·imafacie proof is thus obligatory 
in the one case, but not in the other unless specially deman~ed. 

. § 581. Th~~e are a good many slight variations in the rules s~~ctioned for 
dtfferent localities which usually include track law and other proviswns for the 
pursuit and arrest of offenders. The practice of the Government of India is to 
ref1·ain from interfering in minute details of intrrstatal extradition when the 
locnl authorities are satisfied. Some inconsistencies mi~ht therefore .be detActed 
on a critical review of sanctioned nrr:ngements; but they are probably of no 
couse.quence, and it would certninly be unwise to altrr any rules that ore 
workmg well mer~ly for the sake of uniformity. We must, however, mention 

1 Pro . .A, Politice! I, Aprill8S3 N011 74-SZ · 
1 Pro • .A, Judicie.1 ., Juh· 18831 

NO: 3 8 ' 
• Pro., lntanol A, J>ecen~ber 1ssi, N;,.. s6..s9. 

'' '' , J nne 1891, 'Nos, 20:?·205. 
• • ., December 1892, :Noa. 97·98. \ 

Pro., Internal A, J"nnary 189:), No. 25, 
., , ,, August 189-', Noe.' 3i6·377. · 

• Pro. A, Politieal I., Augu~t 11<83, l'ioe. J J!l.] 15. 
· • Pro., Internal A.t Septtmber 1891, Noe. 149·lli6. 
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here an important case, that of N atha. Dola, Baroda and Barwani, 1882-83, which 
contains a clear expression of the views of the Government of India regarding 

The oa.se or Na.tha. Dola., Baroda. and the requirement of a prima facie case in 
Bar"Wani. 1882·83. interstatal extradition. N atha Dola, a 
Baroda subject, accused of having committed criminal breach of trust in 
Baroda territory, took tefuge in Barwani, a State of Central India. General 
Watson, the Agent to the Governor-General, Baroda, applied to Sir Lepel 
Griffin, the Agent to the Governor-General, Central Indin, on behalf of the 
Baroda Dar bar, to cause the extradition of N atha Dola. Sir Lepel Griffin com .. 
plied with the request, but took exception to the procedure adopted by General 
WatS~on and referred the matter to the Government of India. "The question," 
they said,6 ''thus raised is one of considerable importance, for it involves consi· 
deration of the principles which regulate extradition between Native States. The 
Governor-General in Council has given careful consideration to the subject, 
and I am now to communicate to you the following observations for your 
guid.ance :-

"'!he procedure which is fol1owed in Baroda, and possibly in other parts of 
India, is thus described by the Agent to the Governor-General in paragraphs 
2, 3, and 4 of his letter No. 7660, to your address:-

"' (2) When a person, whether a British subject or otherwise, commits 
an offence in Baroda territory, and flies into British territory, 
the Baroda Administration submit to me a prima facie case ; 
and if the record-is, in my opinion, sufficient, I issue a warrant 
on the District Magistrate concerned, under section 11 of the 
Extradition Act. 

"' (3) When a person, subje<?t of an adjoining Native State, commits an 
offence in Baroda territory, and takes refuge in his State, I 
send on the record of the prima facie case to the Political 
Officer concerned and ask for his extradition. 

"' (4) But when the person accused is a subject of the Baroda State, 
then I examine the prima facie case; and if I find it satisfac
tory, I certify'the fact to the Political Officer concerned, and 
request extradition without sending the record (\ r the case, ancl 
a warrant is never issued to a Political Officer for execution in 
a Native State, as it would be inoperative there. ' 

cc The procedure thus defined for extradition from British India to a 
.Native State, being in conformity with the law of British India and with 
the provisions of existing extradition treaties, is approved by the Government 
of India. 

"E:ctraditionfrom a Natioe State to Britis'4 .India, or from one Native 
State to another, I am to remind you, is not g1Jve1·ned by tke Municipa& law 
q.f British India. The Agent to the Governor-General in Baroda was therefore 
right in not issuing a warrant under that law for the extradition of the 
Baroda subject, who absconded into Barwani, as the process, under the circum
stances, would have had no legal significance~ ...... 

"Edradition between Native States is, as you are aware, not usually 
regulat.ed by express agreement. Where there is no suoh agreement, all that 
one Native State can reasonably demand from another, and all that the Para
mount Power can be . expected to assist in obtaining, is such co .. operation as_ 
inay be consistent with the principles of international comity, npplied of course 
with due regard. to the particular circumstances of the two States con· 
cerned. It is an essential principle in extradition from British India to a 
Native State that a ptimtl facie case should be demonstrated against the accused 
before his extradition can be expected ; and, in the opinion of the Gove1·nor· 
General in Oouncil, it is only fair and reasonable that the· same rule should 
obtain when extradition is demanded by one Native Stat(Hrom another, notwith
standing the fact that the accused may be a subjert of the demanding State. 
The procedure defined in the third paragraph of General Watson's letter 
quoted above is t~erefore applicable to all cases where extradition is demanded 
through the medium of the Political Officer by one Native State from :mother. 

• .Pro, A, .Jodici~~ol J, Fobrolll'yl~Sa, No•.l-6. 
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''But the question which more immediately concerns the Government 
of India is the part which its officers sho·uld take in .the negotiations for 
extradition between two Native States. The Governor-General in Council does 
not desire to lay down any absolute rule on this point, but it should be under• 
stood that, generally speaking, the attitude of the Po~itical.Office.r, tohen trans
mitting an application for e:ctradition, •hould, be neutral, and that he should. 
be ~areful not to carry hi~ interventi~n ~urther than may be really n~cf'ssary. 
Ordmarlly, he should refram from certtfymg that-a suspected offender Is prima 
facie guilty, and it will be s11fficient if, after satisfying himself that there is 
nothing repugnant to justice or public policy in a demand fot: extradition, he 
merely transmits a statement of the case with the application for surrende1·. 
It must be· left to the discretio~ of the Political authorities to give their 
imprimatur .to the demand when it is necessary to do so, but a reasonable 
application for further information by the State from which extradition is 
demanded should invariably be supported." 

§ 582. These orders were passed on February 9, 1883. They were not at the 
time addressed to the Bombay Gov~rnment and they certainly do not now 
apply to the Bombay Presidency. Moreover they are defective, because in 
one place they prescribe the transmission of the prima facie case as always 
obligatory and in another place approve an exception when the surrender of a 
Baroda subject is demanded by the Baroda Agent. But as regards interstatal 
extradition outside the :Bombny Presidency these orders still appear to have 
certain force and effect the nature of ·wb.ich will appear in our summary. 
Tlley were addressed to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, 
where the question of interstatal extradition has a further history. In March 
1889 Colonel H. Wylie, Political Agent, :Bhopal, submitted some rules for the 
pursuit, arrest and extradition of offenders, which had been accepted by the 
:Bhopal, .Raj garb, Narsingarh, Khilchi~ur, Kurwai, and ¥aksudangarh ·narbars. 

Interstatal Extradition in Central 1hese rules comprised a schedule of extra· 
lndia. dition offences much fuller and more 
detailed than that annexed to the Jaipur and Patiala rules; and the leading 
provision was that "wben criminals are pursued and c·aught red-handed, or 
when there is no doubt regarding the criminality of the, persons accused, 
extradition should be mutually granted without delay or superflnous formal. 
ities. In other cases, on receipt from the State, in which the offence was com. 
mitted, of sufficient prima facie evidence of the guilt of the persons arrested, 
they should be made over to that State direct without the intervention of the 
Agency. But when any dispute ·ariaes regarding any point connected with the 
extradition, a reference •should · iinm.ediately be made to the Agency.'' Mr. 
Henvey, the Agent to the Governor-General, noted that the .rules, if approved.
must be regarded as made by the British Government for observance by the 
States, and asked for the general approbation of the "Government of India 
before recommending them to Gwalior and Indore. This was sccorded in a 
letter' of April 29, 1889. It has been p.scertained that the rules have been 
accepted by all the Darbars of the Bnndelkhand Agencr and by Gwalior, 
Dewas (senior and junior branches), Jaora, Ratlam, Sailana, Sitamati, Piploda, 
Dhar, Jhabua, Ali Rajpu~. Barwani and Jobat; also by Indore with some 
qualifications. 

§ 583. In the Bombay Presidency extradition as between State and State has. 
Interstatal.E:x.tradition in the Bombay not been treated in the same way as in 

Presidency. Rajpu~ana · and Central India. In the 
Agencies undf'r the Government of India no attempt has been made to assimi
late interstatal extradition procedure to the procedure prescribed by the Act for 
extradition from British to State territory. .But this assimilation bas been, to a 
considerable extent, effected in Western India by a long series of orderR passed 
by the Born bay Government. 'l1he action thus taken came -qnder the consi
deration of the Governm~nt of India in 1889 in consequence of , a claim made 

Baroda claim for a prirnd fa.ci• case, by the Baroda State to see the pape~ of 
1889·91. the prima facie case before· surrendermg 
any Baroda 111bjecl to another Native State or to the British Government. It 
is a principle of the Act and rules that when extradition from British India is 

7 Pro., IJJternal A, lfaJl8B9a Not. 289·292. 
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sought by means of the warrant of the Political .Agent, the question whether 
there is ·a sufficient prima facie case against the accused is determined by the 
Political Agent himself, and the Magistrate in the British. district receiving a 
Political, Agent's .warrant bearing on the fa~e o~ it no illegality has simply to 
pxecute it accordmg to law. By orders passed In 1873 and 187 4, the Bombay 
Government directed the observance of -an analogous procedure in cases 
between State and State, and in cases in which extradition is demanded 
by a District .Magistrate from a ~ative State. ~'It will be sufficient," so 
the first order ran, "for the Political Agent of the State where the offence 
has been committed to certify that a primd facie case . has been made out, 
and it :will be the duty of the Political Agent of the State in which the 
accused has taken refuge to cause the accused to be apprehended, through 
the Native State, and surrendered with~ut any inquh·y, either on the part 
of llimself or of the Native State, into the merits of the case." To this 
rule one exception was made, namely, that when the accused is a subject 
of the State in which he has taken refuge, the papers of the ~ima.facie case 
should be forwarded for the inf9rmation of that State and of the Political 
Agent attached to it. Any objection to the surrender was ~o be submitted 
to Government. These orders were extended in Se.ptember 1873 to cases where 
extradition is demanded by a British :Magistrate from a Native State. · In 
Jurre 1874, the Political Agent, Kathiawar, having pointed out that a Political 
A~ent cannot serve a warrant or process of a British Oourt in a Native State 
in which be bas no jurisdiction, the Bombay Government ruled that "when a 
British Ma"'istrate finds a prima facie ~a.se against an accused person being in 
a Foreign State, he should move the Political Agent by letter to procure 
his arrest.'' They added-" He may send a warrant at the ~am~ ·time, but 
that would be only to j.ustify the detention of the accused after he. has 
been once arrested, and made over to the Magistrate's police.'' In 1889, 
ori the occurrence of a case of which the facts need not be. stated, the 
Bombay. Government cancell.ed :the exception attached to their orders of 
1873. · Baroda subjects thus became liable to surrender on the demand of 
Political Agents of other Bombay States or of Magistrates of Bombay 
Districts without the. communication of the papers of the prim4 facie case 
to any Baroda authority. The Baroda Darbar, through the proper chan
nel, applied to the Government of India for the revisi~n of this ord~. 

§ 584. There ~s no need to enter on the details of the long. com:spondence 
Th B d t i d •tt d 1890 which followed. The pomt raised by the 

e aro 8 0 a m ~ ml e ' • Baroda Dar bar was finally yielded in these 
terms:-'' The Extradition Act," said the Government of Indi31·

8 cc is only con· 
cerned with extradition from British India. E:rtraditi(m from a NatitJe State is 
fJO'Derned by treaty, or, in the absence of a treaty, by the arrangement entered 
into wit.h the Nafi'De State concerned, and by the .Zaw, if any, of the Nati'De State. 
In the case of Baroda, the treaty· of 1817 provides (article 9) that' offenders 
taking refuge in the jurisdiction of either party shall be surrendered on demand 
without .delay. or he~:~itation. ' It appears that, in regard to extradition from 
British India to Baroda, the procedure laid down in Chapter IV of A.ct XXI of 
1879 is usually followed, and,' this being so, it is in the opinion of· the Govern• 
ment of India not unrea~on.able to allow the Baroda Dar bar .to ma-ke a similar 
departure from the terms of the treaty, and to require i~ the case of Baroda 
subjectA that primd facie evidence shall be produced in support of the 
demand.» 

§ 585. The Baroda. State, it will be remembered, is under the dir~t control 
of the Government of India. In regard. to the States· under the control of the 
Bombay Government, the Government of India did not suggest any modi~.~ation 

Extradition warrants under the Aot of the extrad~tion arrangements which 
do ~o~ run in State territory.. · that Governmepr; had approved. ·In a Re. 
solution, however, of Apr1l 28. 1888, the :Bombay .Government had said-" it is 
not optional with British Magistrates, Ot' contJersely with Political .Jgenta, to 
refuse to execute a warrant onder section 12 " of the Act. The Government of 
India pointed out that this phrase might be so constru~d as to imply a :view of 
the scopo of the Extradition Act inconsistent with the actual nature of extradi· 

'India to Bom0&1- No.l968·1., dated Juno 10, I890. 
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tion from Native States as above described. 'rhe Bombay Government ex• 
plained that they had referred to Political Agents .u attached to States in which 
b.v treatv or othertoise tke lar.o and rules are followed, as is the case in et.Jerg 
Nati1Je .State in this Presidency." Finally a form of warrant to be used by 
Political Agents under section 11 of the Act was approved, and directions were 
given by the Bombay Government that when extradition is sought by one Native 
State from another ancl the accused must pass through. British territory, it is 
advisable that the Political Agent asking for extradition should issue a warrant 
in the approved form to Cofier tke transit through British ter'ritorg, and prevent 
application to the nearest British :Magistrate for release from unlawful con. 
finement. 

§ 586. Incidentally the Bombay Government represented that the orders 
requiring the production of a prima facie case to support extra.dition demands 
from Baroda would do away with existing reciprocity. The British Magistrate 
would have no option but to obey the warrant of the Baroda Agent; but when 

The .authonty of Politica.l Agents in demanding the extradition of a Baroda 
extradition matters is derived from the subject from Baroda .he must show a 
Faramo11nt Fower. prima facie case. In · support of this 
argument it was stated that in the Extradition Act and rules " the Politicnl 
Agent is regarded as an agent for the State, not for the British Gov~rnment." 
The Government of India did not agree that there was a want of reciprocity 
here, because, if the British Magistrate bad to show a prima facie case, s9 also 
had . the Baroda Dar bar to show a prima facie case to the satisfaction of the 
Agent to the Governor-General at Baroda before he would issue the warrant 
which the Btitish Magistrate had to obey. As to the position ~f the Political 
Agent, the Government of India said 9 -"The preamble of Act XXI of 1879 
recites, that 'by treaty, capitulation, agreement, grant, usage, sufferance and 
other lawful means, the Govervor-General in Council has power ~nd jurisdic· 
tion within divers places beyond the limits of British India, and such power 
and jurisdiction have from time to time been delegated. to Political Agents.' 
Moreover, the definition of Political Agent in section 3 of the Act is 't.he 
principal officer representing the British Indian Government in any country 
or place beyond the limits of British· India.' It is therefore clear that the 
au,thority of Political .tl.gents in matters of e:ctraditio!' is derived from tl~e 
Go1Jernment of India as the Paramount Power, . and the Go1Jernor-General in 
Council trusts that Political OjfifJers do in fact regard themselves as charged 
with the duty of watching the interests in #Juch cases' of British subjects aruJ 
..otkera tchose extradition is sought!' 

§ 587. It is probably safe to say as regards extradition between State and 
State, 8:nd between State and British territory in the Bt>mbay Presidency, that 

Provisions of various rules and treaties from whatever territory the extradition 
. 'l'egarding the prim4 fac~ case, demand proceeds, some ·officer of the 

British Government, including the Agent to the Governor-General at :Baroda 
in that term, has at least the opportunity, and is in most cases cha.rged with the 
duty, of satisfying himself that a prima facie case is made out before compliance 
with the demand. In this connection it may be worth while to refer to some 
provisions of rules and treaties on the subject of the prirm1facie case. Under 
the Travancore an~ Cochin rules10 sanctioned in 1873, when the person whose 
surrender is deJ]landed is not a subject of the State making the demand, 
the requisition must be accompanied by a concise statement of the charge and 
eviden~; but there is ·nQ. provision for the establishment of a prima facie case 
in the Chamba and Ka..c;l_lmir Extradition rules 11 of 1875, which require mutual 
surrender "on demand." -Article 5 of the Extradition Treaty, concluded with 
Byderabad11 in 1867, provides that in' no case shall either Government be 
bound to surrender any person except "upon such evidence of criminality as, 
according to the laws of the country in which the person accused shall bo 

1 The -:orrespondence of 1889-1891 regarding e~:tradi.tion in the Bombay Preaideney whieb ia abstracted iu the 
led ia contained iu tbe following collection• :-

Pro,, Internal A, January 1890, N01. '19-92J July 1890, Noa. 233-235; December 1890. Noe. 1.)2·100 I 
February1891, N01. 222-228. The rules approved In the Proceedingt of February1891 have been 
esteaded to CII.ICI of utrAdition betwPeD Baroda aud the Katbiawar St.ate1. Pro., Internal A, Auga1t; 
1894, Nna. 4d4·4U, and November 18!Joi, Not. 188-139. 

•• Pro.. .Jadieial A, September 1873, No1. 1·9. ' u Pro., Political A, November 1875, Nos, 104.-lOSA. 
II J..itchitou, Vlli, page 170. 
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found, would justify his apprehension and sustain the charge if the ofl'ence had 
been there committed." The same language is used in all the Extradition 
'l'reaties concluded with the Rajputana States 13 in 1867, 1868, 1869 and 1870 
The fifth article of the Extradition Treaty of 18-55 with Nepal is exactly to the 
same effect,!" nor was this altrred when the treaty was amended in 1866. The 
adoption in 1887 of the procedure of the Act in the case of the extradition of 
offenders from British India to the Rajputana States (see paragraph§ 549 above) 
made no difference he1·e, because the Political Agent has to be satisfied that a 
prim4 far.ie case exists before be issues his warrant. It follows from all this 
that the Government of India took no exceptional course in yielding the claim 
of the Baroda State in 1890. 

§ 588. With that StatC', however, there was a treaty provision. regarding ex• 
tradition and the reason for making the concession was that as we had ourselves 
depa.rtt:>d from the letter of the treaty, H was fair to allow a similar departure 
in the :Baroda interest. In considering the question of the prin~dfac~e_ c;1se 
we must {listinguish between treaty obligations as between the British-Govern
ment and Native States and arrangements for the mutual surrender of fugitive 
offenders as between Native States themselves. If treat.y obligations exist nnd 
a party to them claims their observance, they must be fulfilled .. But in inter
statal extradition promptitude in procedure facilitates the suppression of crime 
and there is a distinct disadvantage in multiplying preliminary inquiries. These 

r h R fK t h 1891 remarks may be illustrah•d by the case 
The case 0 t e no 0 u c ' • or the Rao of Kutch, 1891. That case 

is possiblv a lit.tle out of place here because it primarily relates to extraqition 
from Native States to British territory. But it also relates to interstatal 
extradition ; it shows in aJgeneral way the present posit.ion of extradition with 
Native States in the Bombay Presidency; and it afforded an opportunity for 
some important rema1·ks bearing on several subjects noticed in this Chapter. 

The cfTcct of the orders issued by the Bombay Government in 18S8 and 
18~9 was to require Nath•eStates in that Presidtmcytosurrender fugitive crimi
nals on receipt of a c·crtificate thnt the issue of a warrant by a competent British 
Comt, or the dem:md for extradition mnde lJy one Polit.ical Agent through 
another Political Agent upon the N a.tive. State, was supported by a prima 
facie case against the supposed fugitive offender. The Rao of Kutch submit
ted a memorial protesting against the orders, and it appeared that many of 
the cases in wliicb he had been required to dispense with prima facie evidence 
were cases of extradition demands by Polit.ieal Agents, presumably on behalf 
of otter States. In the course of their discussion of the memorial the Born
hay Government argued that the principle of exact reciprocity could not be 
admitted and, as an example, said-." 'l'he British Government is in India the 
agent of Parliament, and if, as only recently l1appened, a fugitive from Adelaide 
or a fugitive from Germany lands in Bombay, and if he were to escape to 
J.Iancl vi, the lll'itish Gove1·nment would not hesitate to insist on llis surrender by 
the Rao of Kutch." 

The GovernmPnt of India considered that the Rao had no just cause of 
complaint. · "The interlacing of jurisdictions," they said," between the numer· 
ous Native States and British territory in the Bombay Presidency makes it 
impossible in ~uch matters to draw any parallel Letween these Native States 
and others situated elsewhere. Experience has shown the Government of 
Bombay that adherence to a rule rt>q uiring the production, to . support every 

. demand for extradition, of papers con8tit:uting a prima facie case against tbe 
person charged, causes most undesirable delay in the surrender of offenders 
and offers facilities for the escape of criminals wholly disproportionate to any 
advantages which the observance of such formalities can possibly secure. It 
has accordingly been ~eemed necessary to require Native States to give up 
fugitives from justice seeking- asyl~m in their territories upon the production 
of a warrant issued by a competent British Court accompanied by a certi
ficate to the eftect that a primd.facie case has been established. 

"The procedure to be ob!':erved in such cases is not laid down by any treaty, 
but it does not appear to the Government of India that the Rno cnn.take any 

U J.itrhi111'111, 111, l!n!tllll 32, liR, '11, flO, 1111, 121, 161, I 
l8i, :!011, 219, 220, 250, 257, :!i:U, ~:3. :M•, 331, 319. 
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reasonable objection to the fairness of this arrangement. As stated in your 
letter under reply, complete reciprocity belroeen the Paramount Polce,. and 
itafeudatories, in such matters a's eztradition, is by reason of their relati'Oe 
positiotzs impossible, and the primary ~bject of any exl1·aditi011al arraugements 
th.at may be mnde is not the attainment of the neat•est possiblt! appt·onch to 
reciprocity, but the enforcement of effectual measu1·es for the suppression of 
crime. The views of the Government of India upon: the point are very fully 
stated in their Resolution in the Foreign Department, No. 158-J., dated the 
8th August 1871, and the cort·ectness of the position then taken up is well 
illustrated by the supposed case, mentioned in your letter, of a foreign or 
Colonial subject taking refuge in the teJ·ritory of a Native State fl'Om the JUris
diction of his own Government.'' Kutch, though geographically remote, 
could not be excepted from general rules in no way derogatory to the dignity 
or powers of the Rao, ·who was urged to accept the Bombay decision without 
further question.15 

§ 589. When a State for any reason follows in its own extradition arrange· 
ments the provisions of the British Act and rules as though they applied to the 
territory under its government, it must be understood t.hat the .Act and rules do 
not apply of their own force as 13t·itish enactments but only by the authol'it.y of 
the States concerned as laws of the·same pm hac vice. 'l'his remark must be borne 

S in mind in connection with the extradi-
ummary • t' t . l d t · t · th 10n arrangemen s repor e o ex.ts m e 

Bombay Presidency and in considering the following surp.mary of this chapter:-
(1) Pl11e Governor-General in Oou11cil is competent to prescri~e by execu· 

tive order a procedure for e:clradiliotJ between ~·tate territoru under British 
jurisdiction and State territor!/ unde1• State governmet~t. • 

(2) E:ctraditiori between Native Stales is not gorJerned buJJrilisk lotos. 
(3) Extr4ditio1r wa1·rants issued ander the Act do not rull in State territoru 

under State·gove,.nmell,t; but in cases of e:ctradition betrceetz States it mausome· 
times be ~dvisable to issue tl~ese warrants to · co'Der transit tltrouglJ British 
territory. 

(4) Subject to the pret•ogalive of the Pa'ramOU1lt Power explai11ed in 
Chapter XVI by which, in the absence of express . enga,qement to tile contrat'!/, 
the ·extradition of any person aM, be demanded b.v the Param,ount Potoer from 
a subordinate State, ext1•adUionf,·om a llatirJt State ts gove1·ned by tt·eaty. or, 
in the absence of treaty, b.v the arrangement, if a11y, entered info /Jy the State 
conctrned, or by 1•ules applicable to two or more States appror;ed bu tlte Gooern· 
ment of India and accepted by/he States, and by lite larD, if at1y, of tlte ~·tate 
from which eztraditzon is demanded. In the lJombay Pt·esidency, lwzoever, 
there is a special system which Ttas been, r:irtually approDed b!l the Go'Del'llment 
of lndia. 

(5) The British Government is the arbiter of anu dispute 1Jetroee1~ one 
Natice State and another on any question of extradition, and may requi1·e a11y 
Natif'e State to gl'ant extradition to any other. 

(6) In the St.ates of llajputana and on tiLe Rajputana an~ Guzerat 
border the common jurisdiction of the Courts of P"aktls and of tlte Border 
Court srepplies a substitute for ext1·adition in cases of certaiu, classes. 

(7) But the Bombay extraditio11. rules apply to the llajputana and 
. Guzerat lJorder Slates and extradition rules as between (a) many of the llaj· 
putana Slates, (b) certai11 Central India States, and (c) certaltt, Punja6 at~d 
. Bajputana StatPs have been sanctioned by the Government of India and 
accepted by the States colzce1·rted. 

{8) Eztradition between States need not 'he limited to lleinous offences. 
(9) States may both demand and make tlte sur,.ender o.f pe1·sona wllo ar·e 

not their oren 1ubjects. 
(10) Even. where the 1Jritish .J.ct and the rules umler it do not applv, it 

is a frequent rule that a prinrA facie case mttBt be estalJlislled against the accuaet:l 
befors e:clradiUon is granted, especiall!l if tile accused is a subje(!t or reaide;JI . 
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of the State upon which Ute demand is made; and, although a different pro
ceduriJ has been sanctioned for the Bombay Presidency, it is ot·di11,arilg right 
to support the reasonable request of a State for sr~fficient itifol'tllatiou before 
granting eztradition. In many cases of extt·adition between States outside 
the Bombay Presidency, the production of a primA. facie case is not required 
by the rules, particularly if Ike accused are caught in flagrante delicto, or 
there is othertcise no doubt of their guilt. ' 

(11) Political Officers in the Bombay Presidency will be guided by 
special rules. Subject to w_kat is said above, other Political Officer·s through. 
whom extradition mag be demanded by one .Nati'De Statefrmrranother, should, 
as a general rule, maintain a neutral attitude. They have, horce'Der, discretiot~ 
to give their imprimatur to the demand whet~ necessaey. · 

(18) The authm·ilg of Political Agents in matters of eztradition is derived 
from the Paramoulit Power. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

SERVICE OF PROCESSES AND EXECUTION OF DECREES ~D 
SENTENCES. 

§ 590. For the purpose~ of t~is chapter (which~ we may be allowed to say, 
from the nature of the subJect 1s the most techmcal and probably the least 
readable in the whole work) it is necessary to distinguish between several 
· 1 t d t classes of Courts of Justice. First, there 

· ~· ro uc ory. are the ordinary British Courts sitting in 
British territory and administering the law of British India ; these we will call 
British Oourts or Oourls in Br.itisl1, India. Secondly, there .are the Courts 
of Native States, sitting in State territory and administering the law or 
what stands for the law of tlle Native Governments: these may be termed 
State Oourts. Thil'dly, there are Courts established or. continued by the autho
rity of the Governor-General in Council in the territories of any Foreign Prince 
or State in India; to these Courts we will refer for the sake of brevity as Bt·itish 
Courts in State territor.11. The expression is not always quite accurate, but we 
shall endeavour to use it in such a context that it shall not be misunderstood. 
As to the first class of Courts there is no doubt or difficulty. But the line 
between the second and third classf's has somt•times been found difficult to 
draw, though most cases in· which a decision was necessary have now been 
dealt with. Indeed, the ground we are about to traverse, equally with 
that which we have passed over in considering British jurisdiction in State 
territory, is honeycombed with legal pitfalls. Our purpose being to bring out 
points which are clearly settled, we shall avoid a minute examination 
of the whole subject in detail; and in attempting a broad and general survey 
deliberately pass ov~r various insecure spots where we might easily sink deep 
into quagmires of legal subtleties. 

§ 591. And first we will take the case of the execution of the dEcrees of 
British Courts by State Courts or office1·s in State territory-a case which is gov• 
erned by orders passed in 1868. This case differs from that of the execution of 
decrees of Courts in British India by other British Courts in State territory. 'l'o 

.Execution of decrees of British that case we sltall come later on. What we 
Courts bY. state Courts or ofilcers in l1ave here to speak of is the execution 
State ternt.ory. · of decrees of Courts of the first class, by 
Courts of the second class, or by whatever authority may correspond to ordi· 
nary Courts in the particular State concerned. 

(In the beginning of 1865 .1\Iessrs. Grant, Smith & Co., of Calcutta, 
obtained a decree in the tligh Court for Rs. 9,449-15 .. 4 against one Uaidat 
Kundanmal;who had absconded to Bikanir. In January 1807 l\Iessrs. Schiller 
and Moncrieff, Trustees for th$3 estate of Grant, Smith & Co .. , in liquidation, 
requested that Government would bring the above fact to the notice of the !!aha
raja of Bikanir with the view of his compelling payment to be made. They stated 
that the defaulter was well able to pay the debt, and that they were prepared 
to send a man to identify him and to produce a ct-rtificate of indebtedness. 
'l'hey were desired to furnish an attested copy of the High Court's dl·cree in 
question, which they did. 

§ 592. [Upon this the Governor-General in Council ruled that, ine'f'ery cnse 
Correspondence and orders of 1867 in which an application for the assistance 

and 
1868

• • of the Government was accompanied by a. 
~roperly at~e~ted copy of the British Court's decree, the influence of the Poli
tt?al aut.horttles ·would be br?ught to bPar upon the Nathe States concerne:l 
WJ.th a VIew to procure executwn of the decree. A copy of this order was for· 
warded t.o the Governor-General's Agent in Rnjputana, with a request that he 
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would call upon the Maharaja of Bikanir to compel the defaulting debtor to 
satisfy the d.ecree. A cop!.was likewi~e forw~rded to .all Governme~ts, Local 
AdministratiOns, and Pohtteal Agencies for 1nformatwn. On receipt of the 
orders of Government several of the Political authorities expressed objections 
to the course proposed, and 1·aised the question whether it was intended to 
make a reciprocal concession to Native States. A Circular was thereupon 
addressed to all Governments, Local Administrations, and Political Agents 
askin(J' their opinion on certain instructions which the Governor-General in 
Coun~il proposed to issue. After an explanation of the principle on which the 
decrees of one country are recognised by the Courts of another country, the 
Circular went on to state that there was no just reason why this equitable 
principle should not be adopted throughout India. 'l'he difficulty lay in the 
great variety of judicial practice prevailing among the Native States, and the 
entire absence in some of any regular Courts or system of legal procedure 1 

[This difficulty the Gove.rnment of India proposed to meet by laying down 
some such rules as the following :-

(.(1) Wherever regular Courts existed the decree-holder was himself to 
apply to those Courts for execution. · 

[(2) Where no such Courts existed the decree-holder was to submit his 
application to the Political representative of the British Govern· 
ment, who was to transmit the application to the Native Court, 
with the recommendation that the decree be recognised, and effect 
given to it in whatever way the system of admiuistration would 
permit. The degree and mode in 1fhich the application should 
be pressed was to depend on considerations relating to the parti· 
cular administration prevalent in the country and to th~ merits of 
each case, on which points the Political authority was to be the 
judge. -

[With regard to the question of reciprocity, it was admitted that the prac· 
tice should be, as far as po-ssible, reciprocal. But the point was one of some 
difficulty. The British Government could not act upon the Courts except 
through the Legislature. It remained to be shown, however, that British 
Courts would refuse to recognise the decrees of regular Native tribunals, aud 
His Excellency in Council thought that when they did so, it would be time 
enough to consider the point. In respect of States possessing no regulal' Courts 
and judicial system, it was obviously impossible for our Courts to take cognis
ance of informal requisitions based upon no legal guarantees .. But here reci .. 
procity was not offered simply becau~e reciprocity was impossible. 'l'he remedy 
lay in the hands of the Native States who had only to establish regular Courts 
guided by the judicial principles recognised in all civilised States. And this 
being the case llis Excellency in Council conceived that the complai~t of want 
of reciprocity would fall to the ground.l As we shall see below under the 
'Present law a material ad vance has been made towards settling this question of 
reciprocity. 

[The .opinions of the officers consulted differed considerably both as to the 
propriety of issuing the proposed instructions and as to the possibility of attain
ing the end which the Government had in contemplation. After a consider
ation of these opinions the orders of Government were issued in the following 
words a:-

(''Looking to the weighty objections urged by several able and experienced 
officers to the adoption of the second provision of the Circular in question, to 
the inexpediency of subjecting Native Princes and Chiefs to the constant 
official pressure of the British representatives, to the irritation and complil!a· 
tions to which such a course might possibly give rise, and to the probability 
that, in the end, t_he legitimate influence of High Civil or Military officet·s ma.y 
be weakened or dtverted from its proper scope, the Government of India is not 
prepared to insist on carrying out the instructions which it had previously con
t.emplated in the interest of honest and successful suitors. In future, then, all 

'Pro,, Joclicial.-l, .t..ltnan 1R67, Nu11. 17·22. 
11 Aprill81i7, ~~~~. l-IS. 

Ill 

' n ... •ll(t)utiun No. 2-10, dl\trd An)CIIBt 271 lHR8 
Pr.•., Judi••i11l .\, Augu~t. lSGS, N\'fll. 2:l•-l3, 
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Administrations and Political repres~ntatives of .the. British Government will be 
guided solely by the following instructions :-

['tThe rule contemplated for oases and States where regular tribunals exist 
will still be maintained. Holders of decrees obtained in British tribunals 
must :present them themselves; or by their lawfully constituted agents, for 
execution before such tribunals, without in an1 way invoking the aid or rely· 
ing on the influence of the British representative. The question of reciprocity 
in the execution of decrees is one which the tribunals of the respective Gov. 
emments must decide. 

[''Where there are no regular tribunals, the Political representative will, 
as a general rule, abstain from putting any pressure on, or using his influence 
with, the Ohief or the Darbar, in order to the execution of a decree obtained 
in British territory. 

· ["Nor ought this determination to inflict any real hardship on claimants 
wbo successfully have ;r~sorted to our Courts for redress . 

. (" In many cases where large sums of money are claimed from debtors 
resident in British territory, such persons, if they abscond into Native States, 
leave either property or partners behind them in the said British territory, against 
wliom execution may at once be taken out; and, in ·all cases where plaintiffs 
apprehend that a defaulting debtor may abscond~ or may convey away his pro
perty, the provisions of Act VIII of 1859,8 regarding the attachment of pro· 
perty while a suit is pending, afford. to all litigants, who are properly alive to 
their rights and position during litigation, a fair and adequate security against 
eventual loss by evasion or default. . . 

[" Tliere may occu~ however, the Governor-General in Council observes, 
s<>me flagrant cases in which a defaulting and absconding debtor possesses large 
means within the limits of Native territories, iri which the default and evasion 
may be marked by acts of gross fraud and flagrant dishonesty, and in which 
by deceit or artifice he may have reduced the honest creditor to ruin, or have 
left him without the slightest prospec.t of redress ; and there may be other 
peculiar circumstances which, in the judgment of the Political offi-cer, might 
render interposition on his part expedient. 

[" In such cases the representative of the British power may, when applied 
to, most properly use his discretion in pointing aut to the Chief and the Dar bar 
the special circumstances which-render intervention desirable, and may urge 
them to compel the defaulter to discharge his liabilit-ies. In cases of remark· 
able difficulty or doubt, the Political authority may, if he thinks fit, refer the · 
matter to Government for orders before taking any action. 

. ( But it must be cl~arly understood that these cases will torm the excep
tion a~d not- the rule, and that the Political authority will only adopt this 
course when he is fully satisfied that the case is distinguished. by exceptional 
circumstances, and that the claimant has been the victim of fraud and trickery,· 
and has, practically, no other means of obtaining his rights. 

["In such marked cases, the Governor-General in Coqncil does :p.ot doubt 
that the moral in6.uence and advice of the British official may be properly 
exerted, and that the Darbar will recognise the propriety of insisting that the 
evading debtor shall come to some satisfactory arrangement with his creditors.'') 

As will be fully explained presently, the Governor-General in Oouncil can 
now, under section 229B'of the Code of Civil Procedure, declare that the decrees 
of the Civil or Revenue Courts of selected States may be. executed in British 
India, as if they had been made by the Courts of British. India. In September 

Ruling of 189& that States whose 1894 the Bombay Government prO• 
decrees may be e:x:eouted 1n British India posed to lay down authoritatively that 
may be aak:ed to reoiprooate. Oourts of States thus privileooed must 
reciprocate by executing the decrees of ull British Civil Courts, whether in 
British India or established or continued in, or in respect of, foreign territory. 
The Go!e~nment of India replied that the Bombay Government -should proce~d 
by obtammg the consent of· the States concerned to the execution by t~eu 

I Bepealed. Thil ., .. the Code of Ciyil Prooedure, DOW Act XIV or li82. 
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Courts of the decrees of British Courts. "There wil~, doubtless," they ~ai~,• 
" be no difficulty in· obtaining this consent because if the States are unwllhng 
to execute the ·decrees of British Courts,. the British Government can decline 
to execute their decrees." 

§ 593 'l'he above account of the correspondence and orders of 1867 and 1868 
· · is taken with only a small addition from 

summa.rl!'- the Leading Cases of 1875. The summary 
which may here be inserted is adopted from the. same v~lume with a ridt'r 
required by the orders of 1895:- · 

· {l) [Whenever in Native States,] otber than States prioileged under seO· 
tion 229B oj the Oode of OiviZ Procedure, l there are regularlu establisl•ed Oout·ts 
of Justice and a trustwm.·thu B,'lstem of judicial administration, the British 
Government will ·not interfere to obtain recognition of decrees of British 
Courts. · 

(2) [Holders of such decrees must in st1ch States present them themselves, 
or by their lawfully constituted. ager~ts, for execution before these tribunals 
without in anu wau invoking the aiel or relying on the influence of the British 
rep1 esentative. ., 

(8) [In :Native Slates which pQssess no regular tribunals the Political 
representative will, as a general rule, abstainfrom putting anv pressure tm, 
or using his influence with, the Chief or the Darbar in order to the e:reculion 
of a decree obtained i1a British territory. 

( 4) [In certain flagrant cases, however, the Political authority map properlg 
use his in]lue11Ce with the CAief or IJ,arbar in question. But before doing so he 
must be fullg satisfied that the case is distingui'sked 6g e:rceptional circum· 
stancea, and that the claimant has been the 'Dictim of fraud or trickerg, and 
has praoticallu no other means of obtaining hie rights.] 

(5) When ·the Governor-General in Council has declared that tks decrees 
of the Courts of ang Slate mau be e:recuted in Britssh India, that State mau be 
requested to. reciprocate by e:recuti11g the decrees of British Courts. 

§ 594. In 1880 the Bengal Chamber Ctf Commerce· represented that these 
Rules of 1868 left unaltered in 1880 rules of 1868 should be reconsidered. The · 

and 1886. · Government, the Ch~mber thought, had 
placed too much reliance on the Code of Civil Procedure, and had under-estimated · 
the ease with· wliich traders could be defrauded. There· was· no difficulty as 
regards absconding debto!s who left property or partners in British territory. 
But ordinarily:. a fraudulent debtor wishing to abscond would conceal his 
intention of doing so and secretly and gradually remove. his property, so thnt 
when his departure became known, there would be nothing to attach~· . The 
question was again fully considered, but the decision was to take no further 
action.' A similar result attended a suggestion made in 1886 that the French 
and Portuguese settlements in India wet·e Alsatias for absconding debt~i·s.~.<: 

§ 595. Pursuing the subject of the execution of decrees we now come to the 
· execution of the 4ecrees, (1) of .British Courts established or continued in State 
t.errit~r;y by CouJts in B~·itish India, ~2) re~iprocally of Oourts in British India 
by Brttlsh Co.u!t" established or contmued m State territory, and (B) of State 
Courts by Brthsh Courts both in State territory and in British India. On these 
subjects we will quote Sf!ch' of the provisions of the Oode of Civil Procedure as 
rela"te to them; and we wlll then adduce some cases in illustration of the manner 
in which those provisions have ~een worked. 

The Code lays down that a decree may be executed either by the Court 
Provisions of the Code of OivU Pro· which passed it ()r by the Court to 

oedur1e dregarding the execution of which it is sent for execution under 
oerta n eorees. • • • h d' • d . . . · · certam prov1s1ons~ · T e con 1tions un er 
whtch a Court w.hich passed a decree may send it for execution to another 
Oo~rt are then defined, and,·nmongst· other matters, rules are given prescribing 
the procedure whe.n .a Court desires that its own decree shall be exe~uted 

• Pro., Judioio.l A, MaJ1881, Noa. 1·3. 1 a Pro., Internal A, June 1887, Not, 158-70·. 
• Foreign Department, to Bombay, Nu. 23083, dated Jul1 1511891S. 
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:by another Court and sta.tin~ the powers of a Court in executing a transmitted 
decree. The Code then continues :-

" 229. A decree of ·any Court established ot• co_ntinue,d by the authority 
of the Governor-General in Council in the territories of any Foreian Prince or 
State, which cannot be executed within the jurisdiction of the Cci~t·t by which 
it was made,. may be executed in manner herein provided within the JUrisdic. 
tion of any Court in British India. 

·cc 229·A. 'So much of the. foregoing sections of this chapter as empowPrs 
a Court to send a decree for execution to another Court shall be construed as 
empowering .a Court in ~ritish India to sen~ a decree for· execution to any 
Court established or contznued by the .authbr1ty of the Governor-General in 
Council in the territories of any Foreign Prince or State to which the Governor
General in Council has, by notification in the Ga"zette of India, declared this 
section to apply. · 

. "229-B. The Governor (sic) in Council may from time to time, by noti
fication in the Ga1efte if India,-

( a) declare that the decrees of any Civil or Revenue Court situate in the 
territories of any Native Prince or State in alliance with Her llajesty, and not 
established or continued ·by the. authority of the Governor-General in Council, 
may be executed in British .India, as if they had been made by the Courts of 
British India, and 

(b) cancel any such declaration. 
"So long as such declaration remains in force the said decrees may be 

executed accordingly." ", 
Section 229-A was inserted by Act VII of 1888 .and section 229-.B was 

formerly section 43~. The arrangements embodied in the law are adjusted to the 
assumed competency of the various tribunals. Thera is no doubt about the com-. 
petency of Courts in British India for the purpose of executing decrees. Accord
ingly the decrees of British Courts in State -territory-Courts which are also 
presumably efficient-may be executed by Courts in British India gen~rally 
without any special selection of the Courts or notirl.cation· in the 'Gazette. Not 
so, as regards the decrees of State Courts, for, as implied in the correspondence 
of 1867-68, our· Courts cannot be exTlected to execute their decrees without 
some reasonable guarantee· of their p~obahle sotmdness. Hence State Courts 
must be selected for _the privilege which can ~e conferred under saction 229-B, 
and this selection is affirmed by notification in· the Gazette. As to execution 
under section 229-A of decrees of Courts in British India by British Courts in 
State territory, it only needs be said that some of thesa Courts have not 
adequate means for executing transmitted decrees. 

The words "or eontinued" printed above in italics in sections 229 and 
229-B were added by Act VII of 1888. · It will be observed that they also occur 
in the new ~ection 229-A. ' 

§ 596. It will be convenient to copy here certain provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure relating to the service o:f summonses, because the subjects of the 

Provisions of the Code of Civll.Proce- execution of ~ecrees in or tran~itted 
dure as to the service of summonses in from State terr1to1·y -and of the semce of 
certain cases. summonses und.er similar circumstances 
have been treated to a great extent in the same proceedings of Govern-
ment. · · 

As to tha service of British Indian summon~es in State territory through a 
British officer or Court, the Co4e says :-

" 90. 1f there is a British B.esident or Agent, or a Superintendent appointed 
by the British Government, or a Court established or continued by the· autho. 
rity of the Governor-General in Cmlncil, in or for the territory in wllich the 
defendant resides, the summons may be sen" to such Resident, ;Agent, Superii!• 
tendent or Cou~t, by post or otherwise, for the pul'pose of bemg served upon 
the defend~nt, and, if the Resident, Agent, or Superintende~t or the Judge cf 
the Court returns the summons with an endorsement under hts hand that the 
_summons has been served on the defandant in manner herE>inbefore directed, 
such endorsement shall be evidence of the service.'' 
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A later section deals with the serviGe of foreign summonses by Coul'ts in 
British India :-

" 6:50~A. Summonses issued by any Civil or Revenue ~ourt ~i~uate b.eyond 
the limits of British India may be sent to the Courts m Br1t1sh Indm and 
served as if they had been· issued by such Courts : Provided that the Courts 
issuing such summons~s have b~en establish~d or continued by t~e author~ty of 
the Governor-General m CounCil, or that the Governor-General m Council has 
by notification in the Gazette of India, declared the provisions of this section 
to apply to such Courts. 

"The Governor-General in Council may, by like notificat.ion, cancel any 
notification made under this section, but not so as to invalidate the service of 
any summons served previous to such cancellation." 

In this section also the words in italics "or continued,, were added by the 
Act of 1b88. · 

§ 597. Some correspondence with the Bombaf Go!er~ment of tl1e y~nrs 
summonses and decrees of state 1880 to1885 I.nc!u~Ive xllustrates the d1ffi· 

courts, and British Courts in State culty of determmmg what Courts have 
territory, Bombay, 1r.so to 18S5. been established in State territory by the 
Governor-General in Council, the manner in whieh that difficulty was at one 
time avoided, and the considerations which are likely to influence the Govern .. 
ment of India in extending to State Courts the privileges which can be con. 
ferred upon them·under the Code of Civil Procedure. 

On March 12, 1880, the Government of India notified 6 that 87 Courts 
established in Politieal Agencies under the Bombay Presidency were '' rocog-

. . f Ma h 80 nised" by the Governor-Gen~ralin Council 
Notiflcation ° . rc 18 · for the purposes of section 229. As nl· 

ready pointed out no notification is necessary to give a Court the benefit of that 
section. If a Court is established or continued in State territory by the authority 
of the Governor-General in Council the decrees of that Court may be exeeuted 
by Courts in British India; and whether any particular Court is so established 
or continued is a question of fact. It was, however, supposed that the notifica· 
tion was desired by the .Bombay Government with reference to section 37 of 
the Evidenee Act (No. I of 1872), which provides that when a Court has to 
form an opinion as to the existence of any fact of a publie nature, any state. 
ment of it or notification of Government appearing in the Gazette of l11dia is 
a relevant fact. 

§ 598. About this tfme the Bhaunagar Dar bar refused to serve British sum· 
monses so long as British District Courts had no power to serve Bhaunagar sum-

Correspondence regarding summonses, monses. 'l'he Bombay Government then 
1882. obtained promises of reciprocity from 
various States and moved the Government of India to give· currency to the 
summonses of a very large number of the Courts of Native States which had 
promised recipro<#y. '!'his was to be done by a notification under section 
650-A. The Government of India replied that under section 90 a OoU1·t desil•· 
ing to have its summons served in a N atice State can set1d it to the Political 
Agent accredited to that State and, they said, "it is his dutg a& tke ''ep1•esent .. 
ative of tke Paramount Power to mor;e the Da1·bar to serve it. Tltis is a 
courtesy which the Govet·nment nave always expected and t·eceived- .from States 
under its political superv.isiun. Accordingly the o'bject of sP.ciion 650-.d of llle 
Civil Procedure Ood(J tDaa not so lfJeuch to ·gai11 reciprocity of action as to 
recognise and co-operate roith Natlre States possesshzg properlu constituted 
Courts of Justice • • • • • In pursuance of 'this policy the Got•ernme11t 
of l11dia have no objection to the proposed inlet·change Dj the 1'eciprocal11ervice 
of summons in the case of States 'toith an orgm&ised administratio1~ of 0-lvil 
Justice, but in the more backward States there is no snch l'eal paritv ·of 
institution as is essential t_o the ,I> roper '":or king of the syste~n." The llomlmy 
Government ·was asked to revise. the hst of States occordiDgly.7 They sub. 
mitted a revised list and the Government of India observed that it comprised 
the Courts of several Politimil Agents. In regard to these Courts no notifica. 
tion appeared necessary. They .had been "if not directly, at . any l'nta 

Pro .• Judioinl A, Maroh 1880, No~. 4.3·50. I 7 Pro., Judiuial A, .Aitlt~h 11:180, Nus. 87•,...l. 
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:m.:ma!!CDlen.t of a. Political A!reD.t or l" oint Administration, the administration · 
of justice \Tould be brought up to the standard of Non-regulat.ion British Terri
tory; and its Courts, ·so long as the maDa:,rrement might last, would be such that 
their summonses miO'bt properly be served and their decrees executed by Courts 
of British India.. Tl~e list of llarch 1880 was framed on the principle of includ
in~ all Courts established or maintain en by the authority of Government, whether 
falling within one or other of the aboTe-mentioned cab;,O"Ories. 

§ 600. On this letter comin3' under considet:ation, the PoreiaO"U .IJepan;
mentnoted, in addition to the .Mysore precedent al.ready cited, the pl'CC6lent of 
Koch Behar; for vhen that State was under British ma.n..&ooement during the 
Chief's minority, decrees of its Courts were decla.red to be capable of execu
tion by British Comts. It was further .observed that the Bombay categories 
did not include Courts in Cantonments in Native States or Courts in other 
places in State territory where the British Government: has territorial jurisdic
tion, such as n.rious Railways, the Cilil and Military Station of ~ooalore. 
Abu, the Residency .Baza.r.s at Hyderahad, the Indore Residency limits, the 
llewarandllanrazportion.s of Ajmir-l.DWnrara, and theH.rderabad.Assigned 
Districts. Other questions, to which we need not refer, vere di_q:ussed l:y llr. 
(now Sir Dennis) Fitzpatrick ; we may mentio~ hovever, th:lt he drew attention 
to the diffi.culty, since removed by legislation, that it was very doubtful whether 
Courts established in State territory by the GoTem.ment of Bombay could be 
held to be Courts established by the GoTemoi'-General in CounciL Finally, the 
whole of the difficulties with which the C3.Se abounded were aroided by a certain 
form of notification. On examination of a list of Courts sent up by the Bombay 
GoTei'D.Dlent to be notified in this form, it was supposed that the letter of 
l" uly 1.&32 had induced that Government to believe that the Government of 
India. lrished to exclude from the privilege of reciprocity all Courts which 
vere not under British control and snpenision. The GoYemment of India 
explained that they were lrilli.ng to concede reciprocity to Native, i.e., Sb.te 
Courts in cases where it was merited. The Kolhapur State Courts were then 
Se:niceofStllllli10DsesagainrefatoreJ.to. inc:Juded and the Dom!n.r Government 

pomted out that the sernce of a summons 
_ issued by a State Court inTOlt'es tnuch I~ risk of injustice than the execution 
of the decree of such a Court; and therefore that if the pririlege of baring 
their decreet executed is conceded to any Courts of Native States. the smaller 
priruege of haling their summonses sened may also be mely gmnted to 
them. This Tiew was pra.dically accepted by the GoTemment of India and 
two notifications were published. .Attached to them was a comprehemi:re 
list of Conrts which either fell under section 229 or might with propriety be 
brought under section 229-H. The notifcations conferred the privilege as to 
execution of decrees and senice of summonses mentioned in sectiotls 2.29-B 
and 65Q-A upon tb~ Courts entered in the list which had flOl been establish
ed by the authority of the GoTemor-General in Council. Those Courts which 
bad been so established enjoyed those pririleges already; but the mention of 
them ~ th~ lbt did no ha.nn, while the difficulty of determining by definition 
or des1gnation what Courts h:1d been established by the authority of the 
GoTemor-Gencral in Cuuncil was avoided, because the doubtful cases wew 
included in the notification and thus obtained the benefit of the one recticn if 
they should be held to be not entitled to the benefit of the other ... 

§ 601. In the already men!ioned case of llysore the execution c;f decrePS was 
dealt with in the same way as the sen ice of summonses. Before the rendition, 

Decrees and lriiiD.IDOD8e!l of XJ'IIOI'8 tlu." summonses or df'Cft'CS of the lfysore 
Courta, 

188
2- Courts were serred or executed in British 

In~ AI~ the ~tion it was supposed that these Courts bad preriously 
denTed their authonty from the Go-rernor-General in Council and had now 
ceased to ~o so ; but the Courts being the same in constitution and under tbe 
sa.mc snpermte~den<7 ~h.Py were restored to their' former supposed footing by 
appropnate notifications m the Gazette. n Bv certain li TSOre enactments of 1884 
and 1887 and by certain notifications of the Gon~nment of India. of 1SS7 
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arranooements were n:iade for the reciprocal service of summonses and execution 
of de~rees as between the Mysore Courts and the Civil Courts of the Civil and 
Military Station of Bangalore. But the details ·of these arrangement!! do not 
iilustrate any principle of importance and need not. be described,12 As we shall 
see below:, the privileges of the Mysore State Courts were extended by certain 
notifications of March 1889. 

In 1878 before the rendition a notification issued by the Chief Commis- . 
sioner of Mysore under the authority of the Government of India provided that 

Execution of British processes in the processes of Civil Courts in British 
Mysore territory. India should be executed in :Mysore as if 
they had been issued by Courts in Mysore. 'fhis notification is still in 
force; for it is included in the Schedule of Acts and rules in force in 1Iysore 
which was annexed to the Instrument of Transfer. It is therefore part of the 
Jaw of the State and cannot be repealed or modified except with the previous 
sanction of the Governor-General in Council.* 

· § 602. On December 10, 1885, the Government of India publishednoti:fi,ca. 
tions declaring that the decrees of the Appellate, District and Munsifs' Courts of 

Decrees of Travancore and Cochin Travancore aild Cochin may be executed 
Courts, 1885. by the Courts of British India. There 
was a proviso that the' decrees of the Courts of Munsifs in order to acquire this 
privilege must be countersigned by the District Judge. The case bas a certain 
history. It appears that up to 1854 British Courts enforced the decrees of 
'1'1·avancore Courts, but the practice was then discontinued on account partly 
of want of reciprocity and partly of the then unsatisfactory character of the 
State Courts. After the conespondence which ended with· th~ Resolution 
of August 27, 1868, quoted in paragraph § 592 above, the Resident again 
urged the matter, but tl1e Government of India were advised that legislation was 
necessary to enable British Courts to enforce the judgments of foreign Courts 
by issue of process, and in 1870 they held that legislation in this direction was 
inexpedient, The legal difficulty, how.ever, wa& removed by the revision of t.b.e 
Code of Civil Procedure in 1882; and in 1883 the Government of Madras 
represented that the reasons which ied to the decision of 1870 did not apply 
to Travancore and Cochin, whose legal :systems were well ordered and their 
Courts reliable~ In. both State and British territory the practice had been to 
use the foreign decree as the basis of a suit. But the Bombay High Court 
had lately he1d 13 that the only mode of giving effect to decrees of State Courts 
in British India was by mPans of a notification as prescribed in section: 434 
(now section" 229·B) of the Civil Procedure Code. · · Most of the decrees for 
execution in British India would be money decrees for small sums obtained in 

· the Courts of Munsifs. The Resident suggested that the lJistrict Courts 
should examine these decree!'! and cet·tify them as prcper for execution by 
Courts in Hritish India. Hence the proviso in the notifications. It was 
observed that a qualified declaration wa~ not apparently contemplated by the 
framers of the law;· but it was held. that there was no objection to it, and the 
proviso was inserted accordingly. 141 

§ 603. It is worth while to add here some account of the discussion of 1869·70. 
which led at that time to the rejection of the proposal to give effect to Travan· 
core and Cochin decrees through Courts in British India, because what was then 
said explains very clear1y the policy of the present law. 'fh1~ Legislative Depart• 
mcnt held that in the absence of legislation a decree made in one State could 

Heasons why legislation was not take effect in another only tht·ough the 
undertllken in 1870. · · sanction accorded to it in the country in 
which it was to be executed. This sanction might be given in two ways. 'J111e 
loeal Judge might either (1) pronounce a new judgment in favout• of the 
former p~rty in a suit brought on the' former judgment, or (2) declare the 
foreign dbcrce to be entitled to execution within his jurisdiction. The first 
of tht:se methods was· in usc in E_ngland, the Colonies, british India, and the 
United States.15 The second method is used in many parts of the Continent 

" l'ru,, Ju•licial A, Snvomter 18':11, Nos. 1·2, Appcudi~: B of Volum~ 11, Article 19; Ma.cphorson'a Lieta, 
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of Eurone, where the judgm~nts have mutually th~ force of rea judicata.1a 
If the Native. States were like the States of the Continent of . Europe, all 
possessed of. an advanced civilisat.ion, with a regular legal procedure, and with 
Courts presided over by learned and honest Judges~ there would be Iit.tle difficulty 
in adopting the second ~ethod, ~hi~h would certainly save both time and 
expense. Before exe·cutmg a foreign JUdgment, as the law then·stood, a Judge of 
a Court in British Inciia should be satisfied that the·jurlgment-debt.or had notice 
of the process of the Fore~gn Court,. and that the judgment was r~ally delivered 
and not fraudulently obtamed, was zn personam. and for an ascertamed sum, and 
was pronounced by a competent Court under a law and procedure consonant with 
natural justice. All these matters might safely be assumed by n Judge on the 
Continent of Europe in the case of a jud~ment pronounced by any Court on the 
Continent. Not so in the case of judgments pronounced by the Courts of Native 
States. Did our Courts enforce these judgments ot,herwise than 6n suits brou~ht, 
fraudulent decrees might he obtained against residents in British India. The 
case of. the enforcement of the decrees of the Courts of British India in Native 
States differed widely. ·Here we might always assume that the Courts had acted 
honestly, and generally that their judgments were in accordance with natural 
justice. The rules of 1868 thus appeared both practical and equitable; and 
the Legislative Department considered that legislation was inexpedient. 

§ 604. The general soundness of these views was not disputed by Lord Napier 
of :Merchistoun, the Governor of Madras, who was consulted by the Viceroy, 

. . Lord :1\Iayo. "I would, of course," wrote 
v1ews of Lord Na.p1er of Meroh1stoun. L d N · "d 'd dl b' t t or apier, em P y o Jec o any 
general Act giving effect to the decrees ...... and I would also object to any 
conventio" between particular Native States and the English Government in 
India giving currency to native decrees here and to English decrees there as a 
measure of reciprocity, for such a course would place the cQntracting parties on 
a footing of equality repugnant to th~ policy of our Government. It seems to 
me, however, that in particular cases the British Government might by proclama· 
tion under an Act grant the privilege alluded to, to the decrees of Native Courts 
in States in an advanced state of civilisation and good government, without any 
derogation of dignity or any ~dmission of equality, and that such a voluntary 
concession might have the most salutary effect on the administration of the 
Native State so favoured.'' Perhaps Lord Napier might have added on.the ad. 
ministration of. other States also; for other States would be encouraged to earn 
the same privilege by judicial improvements. The suggestion of Lord Napier 
has been in substance adopted in section 229-B (formerly section 434) of the 
Civ-fl Procedure Code.11 

§ 605~ In several instances arrangements of mutual convenience relating to 
decrees or summonses have been made otherwise than under .the Corle of Civil 
Procedure, as between State and British territory or as between Slate territory 
under State Government and State territory under British jurisdiction. To take 

Decrees a.nd State domands.-Seoun· the latter cn_s~ first, rules were framed in 
derabad, Hyde.rabad Residency Ba.za.rs 1883 authorising the Cantonmfnt 1\lagis
aod l'iizam's C1ty: a.nd Suburban Courts, trate at Secunderabad and the ·superin. 
1884

• . tendent of the Hyderahad Residency Uazars 
to e,xecute and realise, against the property of any person re~liding in, or po!:'sessing 
property within, the local limits of their respective jurisdictions, civil decrees, 
original or appellat(:l!, passed hy the Nizam's City an~ Suburban Courts, and 
State demands preferred by the Nizam's Government ; provided that t11e execu· 
tion or reali':lation of such decrees or State demands had been approved and 
dirE-cted by the Resident. Heciprocally it was pt·ovided that thfJ civil decrees 
of the Cantonment. ~fagi~trate and Superintendent and State demands of the 
British Government, arising within the Cantonment of· Socundembad or the 
llyderabad Residency_Baznrs, might.be forwarded through the Resident to th& 
Nizam's Government for execution or realisation. By su~sequent co1·respondenc~ 
it was arranged that execution of the decrees should be claimed· only within 
thf' jurisdiction of the Nizam's City and Suburban Courts .. State demands \Vera 
restricted to "items o~ revenue or other incomings connected with land 1·evenue. 
water-rates, abkari or customs; or dt?bts due on contracts for the farm or collec. 
tion of the same between individuals and the Government of. the Niza.m on the 

11 Weatlake, Cottfl~l oj Laws, p. 862, 
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one band, or the British Government on the other ;- or fines or forfeitures levi
able from such contractors or their suretie$.'' A proposal to include fines in 
criminal cases was rejected. In a letter to the Resident the Government of India 
pointed out that" it would not.be open to the Magistrate or Superintendent in any 
wny to go behind or to question the Resident's order for the execution of the 
decree· or State demand. 'fhe efficacy of the process would lie, not in the fact 
of its connection. with a decree of a Civil Court, but in the fact that its execu• 
tlon had bPen directed by the Residen.t." · The Governor-General in Council 
thought it urineeessary to insert a provi5:ion to this effect in the rules, but cohsi· 
dered it important that there ~hould be no misunderstand~ng on the point. It 
will be observed that the Governor-General in Council here acted, not by 
legislation but by executive o!der in virtue of his power and jurisdiction in 
State territory. The rules rece1ved the concurrence of the Nizam's Govern· 
ment and were sanctioned 18 on ·October 25, 1884. No doubt an exception 
was here grafted on the principle. of the rule of 1868 that save in flagrant 
cases Political officers must not use their influence to obtain the execution of 
decrees of·. British Courts by State Courts. Though the Resolution . of 1868 · 

·did no.t specifically refer to British Courts in State territory, the ·languac:rA 
used would probably .include tl~em, and, at ariy rate, the principle of no~· 
interference would clearly apply tQ their decrees.· But the exception was .fully 
ju~t!fted by the. po~iti?n .of· tbe Ca~tonmen~. and 'Baz~r~ as e~claves i~ St.ate 
terntory, by thelJ.' pronm1ty to the c1ty of Hyderabad giVmg nse to numerous 
transactions between the inhabitants of the several areas, and by along, 
though vague, practice of occasional mutual a~sistance which the rules sought 
to define and affirm. 

·. § 606. In 1892 it was arranged with the consent of the Gwalior Dar bar tbat 
the British system under which fees .on processes are levied by the issuing Courts 

Reciprocity in fees on civU processes, only·should be extended to processes issued 
Gwa.lior, Mysore and Byderaba.d. by Courts in British India for service in 
G walior territory and vice verosa. Formerly when summonses were sent for ser• 
vice to the Resident at Gwalior under section 90 of the Civil Procedure Code, he 
required the ·payment of fees, which, in the case of the Courts in the North. 
Western Provinces and Oudh, were remitted in postage stamps Ol' by a postal 
money order, and similarly these Courts required the Resident to remit fees 
for the service in the ~orth·Westem Provinces and Oudh of processes issued 
hy the Gwalior ·Courts. Under the system introduced no· money paeses 
between the Courts hi .any case and. the ineonvenience of making small remit· 
tances is avoided. The issuing Court in each case retains the fees payable on 
the process. This was settled without any notification under any law. 
Similar arrangements are in force betffeen the Courts of the Madras Presl• 
dency and Mysore and between Courts in British India and those of the Gov. 
ernment of. the Nizam.1e · 

In June 1892. the High Court at Allahabad inquired .to which of certain 
processes authorised· by the Code of Civil Pror.edure the arrangement made 
with the Nizam's Government. was to be understood to extend. The Gov· 
ernment of Indi~ replied20 that the arrangement extended to summonses, pro. 
clamations and notices ; that it did not extend to warrant{~ of arrest or orders 
of attachment; and that notices of injunctions might properly be issued 
under the. system; within which, h()we'Der, would not come the proceBs for 
enforcing obedience to the i,,junction, if disregarded. 

§ 607. The ingenious plan of 1885, which avoided the difficulty of determin
ing which of certain Courts in the Bombay Presidency had. been established by 
the authority of the Governor-General in Council, was confessedly a makeshift. 
The matter has already been fully explained in paragraph § 600 above. The law 
was amended in 1H88, and in 1889 the whole subject was taken up in a com. 

General meai!Ul'es adopted in ies9 ~0 prehensive way after obtaining reports 
promote permissible reciprocity. ' from Local GoverDments and chief poli· 
tical authorities. The circular calling for these reports explained that the 

11 Pro. A, Joiticial I, July 1883, N01, 14-23. 
Foreign Oepartmeut letter No. S95a.r., clat.ecl Oe~ 
ber 25, 1884. Pro,, lntf>rnal A., October 188~ N01. 
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words u ott continued " had been inserted in sections 90, 229, 229-A, 229-B and 
650·A of the Code of. Civil Procedure for the purpose of bringing within the 
operation of the sections certain Courts which had been from time to time 
established beyond the limits of British India by Local . Governments and not 
by the authority of the Governor-General in Council. The intention was to 
formally declare all such Courts to be continued by his authority, and to make 
the declaration by a notification in the Gazette of India of a list of "Courts of 
Civil Judicature established or continued by the ~uthority of the Governor· 
General in Council within the dominions of Princes aud States in India in 
hlliance with Her Majesty." 

§ 608. A series of notifications was published accordingly on M~rcb 29, 1889• 
. . . The first declared with reference to sec· 
Notiftcatlons of March 1889• tions 90, 229, 229-A, 229-B, and 650·A of 

the Code of Civil Procedure that certain Courts, of which a list was given, were, 
among others, established or continued as above. This operated as a declar
ation that the Courts. named in the list are entitled to the privileges of the 
Code as regards both the execution of their decrees and the service of their 
summonses by Courts in British India. The second notification applied to the 
same. Courts with a few exceptions- some Courts in Ban galore and the Baluchis· 
tan Agency were omitted- the provisions of section 229·A, and thus gave to 
Courts in British India reciprocity in the matter of the execution of 'their 

E ti f d · decrees by the Courts named in State 
xecu on ° ecreea. territory. Then followed a notification 

without a lis~no list was necessar1--a.rranging by ge~erallanguage for reci· 
procity in the matter of the execution of decrees as between 13ritish Courts in 
different places in State territory; this notification, as it operates wholly beyond 
the limits of British India, was issu~d under the Foreign Jurisdiction and· 
Extradition Act. 

§ 609. Additions have from time to time been made to the lists attached to the 
Lists of British Courts in State terri· first and second notifications, but we need 

tory. · not notice any of them, except the addi· 
tion of the Bombay and Kashmir "Courts, .of which we shall say something 
presently. It will suffice to mention here that the first and fuller list com. 
prised amongst others a number of Railway Courts in Rajputana and Central . 
India, the Court of the Magistrate at Abu, many Civil Courts in Cantonment~ 
in Native States, the Courts of the Resident in Mysore and of the Civil Judge 
and "Munsif in the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore, the Court of the 
Political Agent at Manipur, the Courts in certain territories administered by 
the Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan and all Civil Courts in the 
Hyderabad Assigned Districts. 

§ 610. Two more special notifications dealt with the execution of decrees. 
PrlvUegea of liuu~m's City and Subur- lloth operate in State territory only and 

ban Courts and of M Y~>Ore State ODurts. both were issued under the Jl,oreign Juris· 
diction and Extr~ition-Act. 'fhey authorised the execution (1) of the decrees 
of Mysor~ State Courts by any British Courts in State territory and (2) of the 
decrees of the Nizam's City and Suburban Oourts by certain British Courts in 
Hyderabad territory. ~'he second of these notifications followed the arran·ge
ments sanctioned in 1884 and described above in paragraph § 605. 

§ 611. Lastly, three notifications, all issued under the Foreign Jurisdiction and 
Service of summonsea by British Extradition Act, directed :British•Oourts 

Courts in State territory. · duly established or continued in State 
territory to serve summonses received from (1) Courts in British India, (2) other 
British Courts similarly established or continued in other parts of State 
territory, and (3) State Courts in Mysore, the Nizam's territories and·in Central 
India. generally.' 

• § 612. The Courts in thA Bombay States were not included in these notifi· 
cat10ns because the Bombay Government in the first instance stated its views ns 

The Bombay Courts included ln the to the principles upon which the lists of 
qstem of reciprocity, 1890. · Courts should be framed in a letter to 
whi~h we have already r~ferred in treating of British jurisdicti"an in State 
terntory. The Bo~hay l!sts, therefore, had n~t been prepared in Marcil 1889, 
but they were publ~sbed an July 1890. The hst of Courts established o:rcont.i-

1 Noti6catiou N01. 1361 to 1~1., ilu:lu.ive, dated l!Lm:h.29, 1889. Fro. Iuterual A, Ma1.i8ij9, li01. ia·l&a. 
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nued by the Governor-General in Council included the Courts of Political Agents 
and Assistant and Deputy Political Agents in various parts of tl1e country and 
the Courts of numerous 'l'hanadars exercising British residuary jurisdiction in 
the .Kathiuwar, Mahi Kantha, Rewa Kantba and Palanpur Agencies. But the 
petty Courts of these Thanadars were excluded from the notification applying 
section 229-A and enabling certain British Courts duly established or continued 
in State territ.ory to execute the decreeE& of Courts in British India. The list 
attach~d to this notification was confined to the Courts of certain Political Officers 
on the ground that it ought to include only Courts of superior constitution 
which had the means, by themselves or by Courts subordinate to them, of exe
.cuting the decrees. The Bombay Government explained that some Political 
Agents ~ad no British Courts in State territory sullot·dinate to them and could get 
the decrees executed only through the State Courts. 'l'he Courts of these 
Political Agents were, therefore, omitted from the list. 

In a letter of A pril10, 1890, furnisbing the materials f1·om which the noti· 
fi.cations relating to the Bombay Courts were framed, the Bombay Government, 
who bad expressed somewhat similar views before (see paragi:aph § 600), 
gave the opinion that ·the service of summonses is a matter in which there may 
be much liberality, and subjPct to the condition that the Sltmmons should be 
sent lihrough the Political Agent, they thought there was no reason why any 
British Court should not serve the summons of any regularly constituted 
Native State Court. "It would 110t," they said, "'he jo1• Brztish Courts to 
enforce compliant'S with the .summons." We have mentioned tlie concession 
to the Mysore State Courts and to the Nizam's City and Suburban Courts of the 
privilege of. having their decrees exe-:mted by certain British Courts. · One 
of the notifications issued on July 2, 18~0, conferred upon many State Courts 
in the Bombay Presidency the privilege of having their decrees executed by 
British Courts in State territory. The Courts so situated belonged to Kolhapur, 
:Mudhol, Janjira, :Mahi and Rewa Kantbn, Sachin, Miraj (Junior Branch), 
Ramdurg, Sawantwari and Akalkot; and the list included a large number of 
State Courts whioh bad acquired by the proceedings of 1885 the privilege of 
having their decrees executed in British India. ,4.nother notification 21 of the 
same date put the State Courts generally of the ~o~bay Presidency in the 
same. position in regnrd to the service of their summonses as the State Coutts 
in the Nizam's dominions, :Mysore and Central India. 

§ 613. When -it was proposed in 1891 to add the Courts.of the Resident in 
Inclusion of the courts ofthe Resident Kashmir and his Assistants to the lists 

in Kashmir and his Assistants, 1891. attached to the first. and second notifica• 
tions of March 29, 1889, doubts were felt in the lforeign Depattment, because 
these Kashmir Courts had jurisdiction over certain persons only, bot. full 
territorial jurisdiction like the Courts included in the lists of 1889. One of 
those Courts, however, that of the Political Agent at Manipur, at one time had 
incomplete jurisdiction; that is, only in cases in which British subjects were 
defendants. It was held in the Legislative Department that the fact that 
the civil jurisdiction of the Kashmir Courts is not so extensive as that of 
most of the Courts mentioned in the lists of 1889 was no conclusive reason for 
excluding them from the reciprocal system. They had pow~rs to serve their 
own summonses and execute their own decrees ; and could therefore f:erve 
summonses and executa decrees sent to them from elsewhere. On the other 

. hand, it was clearly an advantage that the summonses or decrees of these Courts 
should .be capable of service or execution by the Courts of British India or by 
other British Courts in State territory. Notifications were accordin(71y issued 
which extended the reciprocal system to these Kashmir Courts.8 

0 

§ 614. We have now said enough and perhaps more than enough to enable us 
summary to deduce the principles upon which· the 

. . • Government of India usually act in arran g. 
mg f(Jr the execution of the decrees and the service of the summonses of State 
Co~~ts in llrit!sh te~ritory and in extending. reCiprocity in these matters to 
Br1t1sh C~urts 1n lnd!a anywhere. lJ.'he grent intricacy of the correspondence 
and the htghly ~chnical character of the measures adopted at various times 
compel us to draw some inferences from these measures whrre we should J1ave 
prer~rred adopting the express.language of tlie Government of India could ex:-

• Notifica.tiollllll'OI. :171?, .USClt 2!182, 2183-1., de.ted Jul12, 1890. Pro., lnterolll A, .Ju.Jyl890, l!ioa. 268·27S. 
. 1 l'ro., lntmlaJ. A, July 1891, biOI. 296·297. 
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plicit decisions in point have been traced. But though this explanation seems 
necessary, we believe that the following summary i~ sound so far as it goes:-

(1) It is expected that, as a ma"tter of courtesy, the JJarhar of a Native 
State, when 'mor:ed in this behalf by the Political Officer, will cal~;se the Courts 
of the State to serce summonses received from Courts in .Britibh India. 

(2) There is t10 objection to authorising Courts in .British India to serve 
summonse:'l received from State Court11 1.chich are properly constitu:ed and 
administered. The necessary authority can be given by notification under 
section 650-.A. of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

(3) By the possession of a well·organised system for administering ju~tice 
Native States may earn, the p1·irilege of the execution of the decrees of tlzeir 
Courts by Courts in .British India. This pririlege can be granted by notijica· 
tion under sectio1J 229·B of the same Code. 

(4) When State Courts have the greater privilege of execution of decrees, 
there need be no hesitation in granting thetn the lesser privilege as to service of 
summtJnses. 

(5) The mere serr;ice of a summons does not imply that compulsory 
measures may be tlsed to compel the attendance of the witness. 

(6) The Code prir:Ueges in regard to decrees and summonses have fre. 
quently beeu. e.xtemled to the Courts of a State under Bl'itish supet·intendence. 
It is a matter for consideration, when that superintendence ceases, whether 
they should be wilhdraum.• . 

{7) In confer~in.g Oode prir;iltges att to ~.xecutifin. of decrees tlpon ~tate 
Courts, it is permuszble to make the concesszon co-nd&teonal upon complzance 
with a prPscribed procedure, as, for imtance, the preliminary e.xamination of 
the decrees of inferior Courts by Courts of supet·ior .jurisdiction. 

(8) Arran!JPments of mutual conr;enience relating to the execution of de· 
crees o1• realisation of fees on processes and, in tzoo instances, to the recoveru 
of State demands, have not infrequently been, made, otherwise than under the 
Code of Civil Procedt4re, either as betzoeen State Courts or authorities and 
British Courts or authorities in State territory, or as between State Courts and 
Courts in .British India. 

(9) In considering whether British Courts in State territory should be 
required to execute transmitted decrees, the main point tu observe is u:hat faci· 
lities they hctve for the purpose. 'l'he mere fact that any of these Courts exer
cise jurisdiction over certain persons only, and not full territorial jurisdiction, 
is not a conelusive reason for excluding themfrom the reciprocal sg~lem. 

(10) Subject to the consideration qf this point, there. is a strong presump· 
tion in favour of establishing or maintaining reciprocity in regard tu e.xecutioJJ 
of decrees and ser'liice of processes betzceen all British Courts, whether they be 
situated in British or in State territory. 

§ 615. We may now pass on to the question of interchange of criminal 
processes between British and State territory, 'vhicb rests on a basis entirely 
different from that which underlies the question of the similar interchange of 

civil processes. We will cite a few cases in 
which the Government of India have 

expounded the law as to the interchange of criminal processes and have 
generally explained their views on that subject. 

Crimi.D.al processes. 

In 1885 two persons named Tota Ram and Panna Lal were accused of the 
offence of cheating, committed within the Indore Residency Bazar limits, in 

case of. Tota Bam. and PaJJ.D.a Lal, which criminal and civil jurisdiction is 
Indore, 1885·1886. exercised exclusively by British officers. 
Tota Ram ann Panna Lal paid for goods bought by a hundi, which was dis
honoured. They absconded to Bombay, and a warrant for their arrest was 
issued by the 1st class Magistrate cf the ResHency, directed to the Presidency 
:Magistrate of that city. The Presidency Magistrate refu!'ied to execute the 
warrant because it was not shewn that the Indore Residency limits are 
13ritish territory; and if they were State territory, the Extradition Act 
applied, and, cheating not being a scheduled offence under that Act, extradi· 

• As we htwe &e•n in par11l(rnph § 601 ahove they wete not withrlrswn in the caRe of Mysore. Privileges 1.11 to decN>ra 
,..,re ,..jtlodrawn on the ce>&~tiun of British mHnnl(•ment io the Sangli and 1\limj St4tee. Pro., Intf.rtllll A, ~r.,. lBI:IU 
}; .... 1:\i-13!:1. At1d prh·itq:,.. n• to b• tb riPCrl'eJ 11nd ~nmmons..,. wrrr "'·ithrlr .. w·n unrlH ~imilar circom&taoce~~ iu Plual~ 
•here, ltowe\.er, t\;~ aJmittihtrntiuo •a.s joiut. l'ro.,lnt(!rual A, Angn,tl885, Nu•. U'5·117. 
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tion could not be demanded. Aftfor explaining wl1y eertain proposals. here 
immaterial, Dl3d.e by Sir Lepel Grit1in, the Agent to tho Governor-General 
in Central India, could not be acrepted. the Govemmc:nt of India went on to 
say 1 :-"Tho law as it stands provides but one vay in which the extradition 
of a criminal in the eitcnmstances stared can be obtained, that; is. by follow
ing the procedure b.id down in section 141 of the Extradition Acl But 
that procedum is complicated and cumbrous and does not furnish for ordinary 
cases the facilities which it is yonr object to secure. Tlte Govemmt'nt haf'e 
been advised that tho difficnlty could be met by the issue of a notification 
under section 11 of Act XXI of 1879, enlarging the list of scheduled \ltl'enees. 
Such a course would not) however, be altogether free from objection, and the 
Government of India would not be prepam:l to move in the matter unless it could 
be shown that cases where.a person, charged before a Residency or Cantonment 
Court with an offence not scheduled to the Act, escapes into British territory, ate 
likely to be nu:nierous and cause cli8icnlty, and it l'fOnld probably be deemed 
n.ecessary to make any enla.rgC'ment of the list on the schednle subject to exe
cutive instructions as to tho circumstances under vhich the prorisions of the Act 
should be applied.• The diJficulty was that. section 11 of the Aet does not 
seem to contemplate the list of extradition offences being enlar!red for particular 
States or particular Courts in State terr&ry; though this difficulty might be 
surmounted by enlarging the l.i.it generally and making a rule that no Political 
Agent should act on the section in the case of any of the new offen~ unless 
he were specially authorised to do so by the Governor-General in CounciL As 
will·be seen below, the Govemment of India now propose to legisL"lte in a manner 
which wlll exactly meet such a case as that of Tota. Ram and Panna Lal; 
but it has been thought worth while to quote that ca.c:e here because, if the 
extradition procedure must be followed in order to bring an accused person 
out of British India before a British Court in State territory, G fortiori it must. 
be followed if the Court requiring the presence of the accused penon is a State 
Court. The warrants of State Courts manifestly cannot run where the warrants 
even of British Courts in State territory have no operation. 

§ 616. This point is clearly brought out in a Kuch Behar case of 1856. It 
Kuch Behar 

1888 
appeared that there had always been com-

aaae, • plete reciprocit7 in the mutual serrice of 
processes lwtween Kuch Behar and British India, such processes going direct 
from the lfa.:,oistra.te in British territory to the Superintendent of the State 
and r:ic~ JJerlla, without the inte"ention of the Political Agent. In accordance 
with this practice a Deputy M3..::,aistrate in British terriwry issued a warrant for 
the arrest of a witness cited bJ the accmed in a case before him. The High 
Court inqui.woed under what authority the warrant had been issued. No autho
rity could bo produced; and the Bengal Government proposed to prnii!W..,noate 
a general order sanctioning the existing practice. The Gove~ment of India were 
unable to approve of this proposaL Inasmucl1, they said,a as there was "no 
special law or treaty in respect of extradition with the Kucb Behar Stal'es an 
accused person cannot be dclivf'rcd out of British India for trial in that State, 
othcrlri.~ than in a.coordance witb the provision:a of Ch.lpter IV of tho Foreign 
J' urisdiction and Extradition Act (XXI of 1879). '1 he general order ~ogcsted 
would consequently have no legal effect.'' 'I hey added, ''that ~thougi 
tile WD.rra•l• of tu Ctiminal Cowru of Britislr. I•dia do •ot ,.,. 111 Kll.Clt. 
Belar, gel, if tke arttluwitiu of tluJt Stale clwm~ lo gir;e (/fet:l to tAe1», lAue 
CGa of course be ao objt'clion .o lo111 u f't!Ciprocity ia rupecl of ncA proceua 
il tvJt claimed and ob~erretl." 

§ GlGA.. When ll;rsoro was llllier British administration the Government 
Criminal proceBSBR of British Conrta of India cli.rected that all warrants •• isswd 

eaa be es:~nted ia K:JBOre territoey. in the Provinces of the British Govern-
ment" slaould be executed bv Dritish Officers in the ll;rsore Commis
sion. 'Ihey subsequen11y ruled that 1\la.d.ras Ma..,nistra.tes requiring the 
~ndcr of criminate; from ](ysore should aJ>ply to the Superintendents of 
llysore Divisions. Fim.llf, British criminal processes were dealt Iith like 

• Plo,l.tfli'Ml J., ... .....,. i.89S,. x ... 91-00. 
Pr-.llol.erai.J.. ~I~ X-.1-S. 
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British ciril p~ We haTe noted in par.1grnpll § 601 wh:1t was done 
about the latter. In reg:trd to the criminal processes of British C~urb the Chi~f 
Com:m.issionPr notified in 1878 that they were to be executed In llysore as tf 
they had been issued by llysore Courts. This rtde was maintained in force 
at the time of the transfer as part of the law of Mysore. Of course before the 
rendition the GoTemo:r-General in Council, as the depositary of the powe:r of the 
Maharaja,' bad authority to legislate for .Mysore and the arrangement of 1878 
was sanctioned bv the Government of India. To an executive direction• that 
tho processes of British India, both civil and criminal, should be respected in 
li vsore as they are respected in British territorj wa11 added the rema:rk :-"It 
is· doubtful whethe:r complete reciprocity is obtainable without l~oislatiTe 
action on the part of Government, and the Governor-General in Council 
considers that, under presenL circumstances, it is not desirable to reSo~ to such 
action." This position is still uncban~ notwithstanding representations 
hom tho llysore planters who are anxious that Mysore warrants should run 
in British territory. British processes:, both ciril and criminal, am sened and 
executed in llysore, just like the processes of M;rsore Courts. But there is no 
provision for the service and execution in :British India of criminal processes 
ismed byli,JSOre Courts. llysore demanr]s for fugitive oft'enders in British 
tenitoey can he met only under we law of ~xtraditi.on.' 

§617. The Kuch Beba:r case was a case primarily of procuring the attend· 
ance of a witness and the reply co-rered the case of the arrest of a person accused. 

A..ttend•neeofwUn e~~slJom'b!Q'PJ'&o The question of the attendancaof witness
&id.en.Q',lU& es was more fully considered in a corre
spondence of 1888 lrith tho Governmmt of Bombay. Delays occurred in that 
Presidency when· compla;nants and witnesses were residents of State territoey. 
There is no provision of the law by which the attendance of British subjects 
can be enforced from British territory for the purpose ~f giving: evidence be
fore State Courts. The Bombay Politieal Officers were directed to invite Native 
States to allow direct eoi'I't"Spondence between British ~oistra.tes and the 
M&aoistmtes or officers of tho States so as to diminish the delays. The States 
generally deiMnded reciprocal treatment, and the question was whether the 
Government would grant it. "There might," said the Bombay GoTernment, 
"be some difficulty in gual'allteeing British witn.CQ;eS subsistence allowance and 
their reasonable traTelling expenses, or what is still more important, a prompt 
disposal of tho cases in which they are summoned by the Native State Courts to 
give erldence. The delays in the CoUrts of some of the States are very serious 
and witnesses would be subjected moreover to risks of bein3 tried for offences 
2.:::,'7&inst public justice, or of contempt of Court to which they would not care 
to submit themselves outside the proteetion of British law. At the same time, 
there are ~aisterial Courts in foreign territory, as there n:re Chil Courts, 
to which reciprocity might safely be granted. Anotbe:r important point to 
be considered is that the lrithdrawal of reciprocity once conceded, as w~ll as 
the refusal of it, is inrid.ious, and that the States to which it was refused would 
be less likely to continue the assb--tance they even now render, were the dis
tinction d..mwn." To this the GoTe:rnment '>f India answerecP' :-" The 
object in view is by offering reciprocal facilities to Native Sl:ltcs to secure 
their znore hearty co-operation in procuring the attendance before our Olfll 
Crhqinal Courts of persons residing bPyond our jurisdiction. Desirable as 
this end may in itself be, the Govemor-Ge:ner.ll in Council is, after fu1l consi
deration, of opinion that the time has not yet_ como when the steps st~;,~ted 
for its atta.inmen~ can bo taken with advanbge~ The -CrimiD.3l Courts of 
Na.tire States gener.illy are, ns pointed out in your letter under acknowlPdg· 
ment, no~ of such a cbara.cter that the attendance of British ~objects before 
them can properly be indiscri:minately enfo:reed, and the d.kldvantages of a 
reciprocity' limited to a small number of selected Courts would, it is belieTcd, 
more than counterlnl:mco its eonvenience in particuhr C3SCs. On the wholf.", 
there!~ the GoTernment of India. would prefer ta leave matters ou their 

i Pra.,.Jwlio:ill.&..,llorn::ir.I~Xa.SJ. ILIMl NUftllllbn-1 ni•i..Ial!d rim ~are- a tlift'"""""tf..oriag; ~. 
ls.i8,. ~._lL Pro.. Jlltlit".al A;o ~on.llft-1881.X;• ~-:!.. .A.dllld ltm,~ l!J, aal Aet XIV oflss:!....rti.• 
Ap~~: '8 c-f T~- U. AniCle lS; ~ • U.U,. a:JI; U. J11R>,...,.)'L f 6:!0 btU..-. ~ hu.t ill to ~ 
.».V..M,...-. pe;-e f1 f nteat bk:ra fiVIII • •>W, d.aUd All,."'V'JC. ~ 11!9::!. 1rr 

• .F~ ~f811-t. :s .. tUF., dab.,! Joe !So l~:S. ~~ llr. »....,.....,._; L. W. of PN..,lala'l.lll A... .Is• 1~ 
Pre.., J.U..-ial A., Jne 157S, :SOL ~~l. ~- %31-:!U,. J'l'l.."lt''l 3-t. , • 

• C...i.Wa f.x U. U41'C.i~ ol rit.t::.ew.e~ m .. Pro., lat.cn.:JoU,. ll.t.l\:'l.lSS!)., x . .._ !11-nJ. . 
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present footing. Political officers will, it tn!I'!J be 'hoped, always have sufficient 
influence to secure the production lJe{o1·e Ollr Courts of residents in Native 
States whose attendance thet•e is of serious importance.'' · 

§ 618. We come now to Purcell's case which has led to certain proposals for 

F 11
, 

1892 
legislation· already mentioned in connection 

urce s case . . h h f T ' w1t t e case o ota Ram and l'anna 
Lal (paragraph § 615). Mr. Purcell lodged a complaint of defamation against 
the proprietor and printer of the "Evening Mail'' in the Court of the District 
Magistrate in the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore. The case was 
transferred for disposal to tHe Court of Abdur Rahman, the Second Magistrate 
'in that station. Mr. Purcell, after being examined, wished to withdraw 
from the case. But the Magistrate would not permit him to do so, and on the 
application of the Counsel for the accused issued fi~st summonses and then 
warrants to procure the attendance of lYir. PurcP.ll ana llis two daughters. Mr. 
PUt·cell and his daughters were arrested in British territory ; Mr. Purcell at 
Muttra, where he gave bail, and the daughters at Jh,msi, w ht3J'e they were unable 
to give bait They were brought in custody to Bangalore. '!'heir evidence wa~ 
taken and they were discharged. Mr. Purcell on May 16, 1892, gave notice 
of an intention to sue the Secretary of S~ate for damages, but he died on 
August 15, 1892, and the case dropped.11 

§ 619. When Purcell's case came before the Government of India, attention 
was directed to the fact that. the arrests were illegal. The Courts of Ban~lore 
and British India are foreign to each other; and though the Code of Criminal 
Procedure has been applied in Bangalore, Bangalore warl'ants }Viii not run in 
British territory. It appeared that in .Bangalore and other similar places British 
Courts in State· t~rritory had been ~n the habit of issuing warrants to British 
Courts in British India, which had been in the habit of executing them. 'l'he 
matter has been taken up as a general one by the Government of India in the 
Foreign Department and a Bill and notification have been draftedll'l for legalising 

P d i 't • . · . d the execution, as between Courts in British 
. ropose rec proc1 y m serv1ce an • • · C • • 
execution of certain criminal processes India and Bntlsh ourts In State tern tory, 
by a~ .J?ritish .courts whether in State and also as between British Courts in 
or Bntish terntory. St t t •t d th . '1 c· t · a e err1 ory an o er s1m1 ar our s, 
of summonses to, and warrants for t.he arrest of, persons accused in criminal 
cases. The principle of the .Bill is reciprocity between British Courts in India, 
wherever they may be, wheth~r in State or British territory. The interchange 
of criminal processes between Blitish Courts and State Courts is not touched by 
the Bill at all. .A not~fication "in exercise of the powers conferred by sec
tions 4 and 5 of the Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act (XXI of 187~) 
and of all other powers,'' enabling the Governor-General in Council for the 
purpose is necessary in addition to the Bill because in State territory tbe re.;. 

. quisite rules must be laid down for British Courts by executive order, not by 
Britiih legislation. 

§ 020. The Bill and notification being limited to measures for procuring the 
attendance of accused persons do not touch the matter, already noticed, of 
procuring the attendance of witnesses. As we have seen in paragraph § 617, there 
are objections to compelling witnesses from British territory to appear before 
State Courts. There are also objections to any wide extension of the system 
of obtaining the evidence of witnesses in criminal cases by Commission. When 

Commissions for the exaurlnation of the evidence is so obtained the w~tness is 
witne~ses. not brought face to face with the accused 
person if in custody; nor has the presiding Judge the opportunity of observing 
the demeanour of the witness. And although under section 50J of the Code 
of Criminal Pro,cedure, when a witness is examined on a Commission, any party 
to th~ proceeding may appear by pleader, or, if not in custody, in person nnd 
examme the witness or cross-examine or re-examine him,. as the case may bP, 
the circumstances which have necessitated the issue of a Commission might 
ofte!l or usually prevent the appearance of the parties. Under the British 
In~!ln law! however, Commissions may be issued by certain Criminal Courts in 
Br1tJsh ~ndm for the examination of witnesses in Native States. This is provided 
by section 503 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which is to the effect that 

u l'ro.,lut.e1111111;1, December 1892 NCIII. GG·"S. 
1111f I I 1J rro., lut.·roal A, May 1894, NOL 60-GS. 
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such Commissions may be i~sued by Presidency Magistrates, .District Magis ... 
trates, Courts of Sessien a~d High Courts, and that "when the wUnes; 
resides in the dominions of awg Prince or State in alliance with He,. Majesty, 
in which lhere· is an officer ·rep1·esenting the Bl'itish Indian Go'Dernment, the 
Commissio·n mav be issued to such officet•.'' So also there is provision for the 
execution in British India of Commissions issued bv certain Criminal Courts in 
Native States-probably qn1y by British Courts in ·state territory, though thiS 
is uncertain. Section 19 of the Foreign Jurisdiction and E:!:tradition Act stands 
thus:-" The testimnny of any witnes~ ma.y be obtained in relation to any criminal 
matter~pending in any Court. or t.l·ibunaF3 in the territory of any Foreign Prince 
or State in like manner as it may be obtained in relation to any civil matter 
under the Code of Civil Procedure, Chapter XXV, and the provisions of that 
chapter shalllJe con~:~trued as if the te1·m 'suit' included a proceeding against 
a criminal;· provided that nothing in this section shall apply in the case of 
any criminal matter of a political character.'• Under Chapter XXV of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, section 3~6, a Commission for the examination of a 
. witnE:ss may be issued "to any Court, not being a High Court or the Court of 
th.e Recorder of Rangoon, within tbe local limits of whose jurisdiction such 
person resides,· or to any pleader or other person whom the Court issuing the 
Commission may, subject to any rules of the High Court in tLis behalf, think 
:fit to appoint." ~rtl1er, under sect.ion 391, these provisions as to the issue of 
Commissions apply to Commissions issued by "(a) Courts situate beyond. the 
.limits of British India and established by the authorHy of Her Majesty ot• of 
the Governor-General in Council, or (b) Courts situate in any part of the 
British Empire other than British India, or (c) Courts of any foreign country 
for the. time being in alliance with Her :Majesty.'' It is extremely doubt.ful 
whether the last category woQld include the Courts which in this chapter we 
have called State Courts. 'l,he subjects of procuring the attendance. of witnesses 
from British India before British Courts in State territory and of the inter· 
change of Commissions for the examination of witnesses in criminal cases be. 
'tween Dritish and State territory have not yet been fully ..Worked out. So we 
will say no more upon them here except to note that in the circular forwarding 
for opinion t.he draft Bill and notification relating to accused. persons inquiries 
have been made (1) whether British Criminal Courts in State territory have· in 
the casu of witnesses who are not British subjects, experienced any difficulty in 
executing Commissions received by them from Courts in British India ; (2) 
what construction has actually been put hy British Courts in State territory 
on the portion of section 50J of tho Corle of the Criminal Procedure quoted 
in italics above; and (3) whether British Criminal Courts in State territory 
have been in the habit of issuing Commissions to Courts in British India or 
elsewhere.1

• 

§ 621. In summarising what we have said al10ut criminal processes we sl1all 

Summ8.1'1'. endeavour to confine ourselves to points 
wllich do not seem open to doubt:-

(1) To procwre the attendance of. an accused person before a State Court,· 
il ;, t1ecessa'11 to follow. the extradition procedure. The warrants of State 
Oourla do not ran in British ter1·itoru. 

(2). Oon,ersely (putting aside .the special case of Mysore) the warrants of 
RriliJJh Courts do not run in State territor11 which is not under British ;'uris• 
dictipn. But- . 

(i) If a State chooses to girJe effect to these warrtuds, there is no ob;'ec. 
tion so long as reciprocit!l in respect of such processes is not 
claimed or observed j and 

(ii) PolitictJl Office,., mav use their influeuce to sec,ure tne productiot~ 
befo,.e British Courts of rt'sidents ita Stale. territory rohuse 
attendance the,.e is of serious importance. . 

(tJ) There are objections to compelling witnesf8 to leave British tet•riloru 
for the'p14rpose nf attendin,g before State Courts. 

(4) Bul the lauJ '(J1'01Jides for the execr.4tion in British India o.f Oommi.(/· 
sions issued by .British Courts in State territo,.v for the examination o.f tt:U· 
nessea in cioil or criminal cases. 

liThe doubt it whether these worda would Include a 
St.ate Court. The lnnguage of section 891 or the C01le .>f 
Civil Procedure cited in the text eeema to implf that they 
'll!'ould not, . 

" In \hie pa~pb we have in the mAin followed a 
110te by Mr. Macphereon, Deput:rSecrcta'l in the J,tgi.a• 
lat.itel>epartmeat, dlltecl ll.a.7 18, 18871 10 far u It wu 

agreed tG by Sir A. Scobie, Law Member of CounciL 
i'he noto was recorded in a :Myaore cue wl•ioh involve1 
too much intricate detail to b' stated in tbe text- &<'G 
K •• w. of Pro., Ioternnl A • .Anjl'Uat 1.887, Nos, 58-69' 
1'he inqnlriet were wado ia Pro.,.IDtcrnai.A, M&J l89"
N01.60-63, 
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(5) .A.nd IAe law also pro,ides for the issue '6g certain Criminal Courla in 
British India of Commissions for the e:camination of witnesses in State 
terrilorg. · 

(6) Measures are in course of adoption to Zegalise the interchange oJ 
. crimi11al processes agoinst accused pe1•sons between British Courts in State 
te,.,.itorg and other similar Courts, a1Jd between those Courts and Courts in 
British 1 ndia. 

§ 622. We will end this Chapter by briefly noticing a recent Act, No. V of 
Death sentences passed in the e:s:er· 1893, pass~d f~~ the .P~pose ~f legalis~g 

oisa of residuary jurisdiction may, in the execution 1n Br1t1sb lnd1a. of certa1n 
oerta.in oirf:!umstanoes, be e:s:eouted in capital sentences. For facility of refer. 
:British lndlB• ence we may repeat here from paragraph 
§ 4641 our abstract of certain provisions of the Prisoners Act, 18.71, ns they stood 
before the amendments of 1894. Under sections 16 and 19 of that Act officers 
in charge of prisons situate outside ~he local limits of the ordinary original ci.vil 
jurisdiction of the Calcutta, Madras and Bombay High Courts might give effect 
to any sentence or order or warrant for the detention of any person passed or 
issued by any Court or tribunal acting under the authority of Her Majesty,. 
and Local Governments might authorise the imprisonment of persons sentenced 
within the territories of any Native Prince or State in alliance with Her 
Majesty to imprisonment or transportation for .certain specified offences: 
provided that the sentences had been pronounced after trial befure a tribunal· 
in which an officer of Gooernmenl, dulg autlwrised i1~ that behalf by the Native 
Prince or State or by the Go,ernor· General in Oouncil, was one of the presiding 
Judges. But till lately no enactment authorised the execution in British India 
ot death sentences passed by British CJutts in the exercise of residuary juris· 
diction; nor is this auth~rised by the Prisoners Act El.S lately amended. . 

In 1890 the Political Agent of the ltewa Kantba 'issued an order to the 
Superintendent of the Ahmadabad Jail in British territory for execution of a 
convict named Lakhma Radwa who had been sentenced to death for murder com
mitted in State territory. The sentence was confirmed. bf the :Bombay _Govern
ment, but they, perceiving the legal obstacle to his exacuhon in British territory, 
ord.ered him to be removed on the warrant of the· Political Agent to the State 
territory in which he had committed the murder, and he was there executed. The 
Bombay Advocate-General was then consulted and gave the opinion that the inflic• 
tion within British India of capital punishment under a s£ntence passed by an 
officer appointed under the Foreign J uri"diction and .Extradition· Act would be 
legally unjustifiable; and m,ight, in theory at any rate, expose all persons concern• 
ed therein to the most serious consequences. The Bombay Government there
upon recommended legislation on this and various other points which need not 
be mentioned. There was great relucta~ce to allow in our jails the execution of 
death sentences passed by Courts held in any Native States which could make · 
proper provision for the safe custody of convicts under sentence of death 
·and for the execution of the sentence. But many petty States, especially 
iu the Bombay Presidency,. neither could provide nor could be reasona~ly ex· 
pected to provide for the one thing or the other.·· Legislation was therefor~ 
dndertaken which authorises the jail officer in British India· to give effect 
to the death wal'J'ant of a British Court "exercising in or ·with respect to terri· 
tory beyond the limits of British India jurisdiction which tho Governor-General 
in. Council has in such territory," when .. there is '·'in ~;uch territory no s~cure 
t~lace for the confinement of a· prisoner under Fentence of death or no sllltahle 
appliances for his execution in. a decent and hum~ne manner.!' The peculiar 
~ri~unals mentioned in the proviso to section 19 .of the Prisoners· Act quoted ~n 
1tahcs above are deemed to be British Courts for the purposes of. th~se pron• 
ljions. The Act. passed on these lines in 1893 gives all necessary authority in 
British territory; out, as in the case of the Bill described in paragraph § 0.19 
above, the action of the British legislature, which .. cannot extend territorial 
laws to State territory, has to be supplemented by a notification issued by the 
executive authority of the Governor·General in Council. A notification bas 
accordingly been published prescribintp the procedure of the British Courts con. 
cerned in the matter of death senten~es and promulO'ating a form of. watrant 
which they are to use. Steps hav.e also been taken t~ select the jails in which 
th.-se death sentences may be ~xecuted.11 , 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

THE POSITION OF RULING CHIEFS AND THEIR SUBJECTS IN BRITISH 
TERRITORY. 

§ 623. In this Chapter we shall mention the provisions1 of the Code of Civil 

d 
Procedure as to suits by or against Rnlin"' 

Intro uctory. Ch" f d th b" t• · d I:' 1e s, an eo Jec Ions entertame by 
the Government of India to the Chiefs trading or holding immoveable property 
in British territory. \Ve shall also refer to the grant of honorary commis
sions in the BritiSh ~rmy to Ru1ing Chiefs, and to the employment of 
subjects of Native States· in military service or in civil appointments under 
the British Government. Lastly, we shall touch slightly upon tl1e question of 
the naturalisation of persons of. the same class, and upon the procedure in poli
tical cases in which they or their Chiefs are concerned. 

§ 624. In matters of civil law, the position of Ruling Chiefs in British 
Present law as to the position of Bul· territory has been to a considerable extent 

ing . Chiefs in civil matters in Brit1sh settled by certain provisions1 of the Code of 
terntory. Civil Procedure. A foreign State, which 
has been recognised by Her Majesty or by the Governor-Geil,eral in Council, may 
sue in the Courts of British India when the object of the suit is to enforce the 
private rights of the head or of the subjects of the foreign State. Persons may 
be appointed by Government to prosecute or defend any suit or suits on behalf 
of a Sovereign Prince or Ruling Chief. Any such Prince or Chief, and- any 
Ambassador or Envoy of a foreign State, may be sued in a British Court, but. 
only with the consent of Government; an exception, however, being made in 
the case of a tenant of immoveable property holding or claiming to hold the 
property from the person to be ~ued, the consent of Government being unneces
sary when the tenant suE>s as s.uch. The consent of Government may be given 
by the Governor-General in Council or by a Local Gevernment or Secretary to a 
Local Government duly authorised for the purpose, and the consent must not 
be given unless the Prince, Chief, Ambassador, or Envoy-

" (a) has instituted a suit in the Court against the person deshing to 
sue him, or . 

"(b) by himself or annther trades within the local limits of the juris
diction of the Court, or 

'' (o) is in possession of immoveable property situate within those limits 
and is to be sued with reference to such possession or for money 
charged on that proprrty ." 

No Sovereign Prince, Ruling Chief; Ambassador or Envoy may be arrested 
under the Code of Civil Procedure, nor may a decree be executed against the 
property of any such person except with the consent o_f Government. . A 
Sovereign Prince or Ruling Chief may sue and must ordinarily be sued in the 
name of his State, but the Government may direct that be shall be sued in • 
the name of an agent or in any other name. In the case of a Sovereign Prince 
or Ruling Chief, the provisions of th~ Code relati.pg to suits, by or against 
minors do not apply. 

It is not necessary to enter upon the history of these provisions. We 
propose merely to adduce certain leading cases which show the policy of the 
Government of India in regard to, first, trading; and sec~ndly, the acquisiti(>n of 
immoveable property by Ruling Chiefs in Briti .. h territory. As .regards trnding, 
the leading cases are those of Maharaja Holkar, 1867, and the Raju. of ·Na.bn.n, 

1 Ac\ XIV of 188ll, ~eo~iolll ~1, 438, ~l_ at.ul 4.64.. 
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1874. We rl:'produoe Holkar's case from Sir Mortimer Durand's compilation of 
1873 with some alterations in arrangement. · 

§ 625. [In June 1866 Colonel :Meade, who was then Agent to the Governor· 

H lk 
, 

1867 
General for Central India, forwarded.a for 

o ar s case, • th 'd t' f 1 B l G , . . . e cons1 era ton o t 1e. om ;ay overn· 
ment, translat10n of a· commumcatwn from the Indore Dar bar l'emonstratinCI' 

·against a writ of attachment which had been issued against certain property . 
"belonging to the Indore State " in the Poona District. It appeared that 
the writ had been issued in satisfaction of a decree passed by the High 
Court of Bombay, the decree-holder, Dadabhai Ja:nsetji, being plaintiff in 
a suit "tJersus His Highness. Tukaji Maharaj Holkar and Kawasji JehanCI'irji, 
carrying on business in partnership at Bombay under the name, style,

0 

and 
firll\ of Sadasheo Martand." Under this designation the Maharaja had carried 
on "large linseed speculations," and had "not only sued and reen sued, 
but. recovered verdicts· as plaintiff and had verdicts given against him as 
defendant." The Government of Bombay referred ihe papers connected with 
the case to Mr. Bayley, the Advocate-General, who held that the Maharaja was 
in the wrong. Mr. Bayley·drew the obvious distinction between. a Sovereign 
acting in his public capacity and a Sovereign ac'ting as a private individual. 
Against the former no British Court· could entertain a complaint. But with 
regard to the latter~ the case was entirely different. " When a Sovereign 
:Prince,'' said the Advocate-General, "chooses to embark in commercial trans· 
actions on his own account either ill person or by agent, there. is nothing to 
prevent his suing or being sued in respect of his rights and liabilities arising 
therefrom ... ] · , 
· On receipt of this opinion the llombay Government informed Colonel 
:Meade- that,· under the law of the country and the circumstances of the case, 
they we:te unable to interfere with the ao~ion of the Courts. They also for· 
warded the papers to the Government of India in case the Governor-General 
in Council should wi~h to make any communication to-the Maharaja regat·ding 
his "trading speculations.'' The reply of the Government of India expressed a 
strong disapproval of the mercantile transactions of the Maha1·aja and supported 
the decision of the Government of Bombay. [ ''The property attached,' they 
said, ''appears to be wholly under British law and administration, and there. 

· fore, even on the ground of political expediency, His Exceilency in Council sees 
no reason whv the law should not take its com'Se • .. 

[ "Whatever may be the privileges whioh the Maharaja Holkar enjoys as 
head of a State holding Treaty relations with tho British Government, those 

:privileges cannot accompany him when he deserts his true position to assume 
the charact.er of a trader m British territory. As a trader he has before now 
appealed to·our laws for the protection of his private interests, and it would be 
most inequitable if be were now enabled to evade the execution of the same 
\aws by falling back upon a position which he voluntarily abandoned. 

[ " The Right Hon'ble the Viceroy and Governor .. General in Council views 
with sincere , regret the_ part taken by Holkar in this matter. The Agent in 
Central India will be desired to intimate to the Maharaja that, if His Highness 
·considers any indignity to have been put on him by this decision of the Gov· 
ernment of India, the Government of I:ndia, on the,other hand, considers it· in· 
consistent with the dignity of a Prince in IIolkar's station to engage in 
trading speculations beyond the limit of his territories. The Agent will f~ther 
warn the Maharaja that a continuance of such transactions can only termmate 
in a repetition of the same consequences under which His Highness now chafes. 
Anil the Maharr,.ja. in the present instance will,. if he is wall advised, pay up 
without delay the amount in satisfact.ion of which his property has been 
attached, and withdraw as soon as possible from a predicament not tending to 
the credit of his princely name."] 

A copy of this letter was forwarded to Colonel :Meade, who replied that he 
had for several years past ''urged His Highnes!l to withdraw at once from a 
position so incompatible with his high pretensions " as that of a banker or trader. 
'l'ho Maharajs. had in fact severed his connection with all business of the 
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sort beyond his own limits, though he was believed to be still a partner in one 
or two banking firms at Indore. 

§ 626. Incidentally in the course of this oa.se a question arose which, though 
not very distinctly formulated, amounted to tlus :-

Can a British Court recognise any ctistinction betwee~ the PU:blic and pri· 
.. h 0 rt d' t' gu· h b vate 11roperty of a Rulmg Chief, when the 

Can a. Bnhs ou 18 1n IS 9• • • • d •t · • d' 
tween the public and privata property property Ill quest10n lS un er 1 s JUriS IC· 
of a. Ruling ChiefP · tion? In the Privy Council case of the 
Advocate-General of Bombay versus Amir Ohand the object was to recover 
from Amir Chand, a banker at Poona, on ·behalf of the Crown a large sum of 
money which had been deposited with him by the Peshwa before the conquest 
of that city. "The Court at Bombay ''-(we here again quote Mr. Hayley's 
opinion)-" gave a verdict and judgment against the Crown. The Ad vocate
General appealed from that judgment, and the case was argued before the 
Privy Council on the ~8th Ma:rch 1879. The main ground of defence takeu 
by the Respondent's Counsel was that part of the money was the private 
property (Khasgt) of the Peshwa and not belonging to or used by him for 
public 'Purposes, ;tnd that not having been seized by the Government during the 
war, it could not be recovered after the termination of it. 1.'he Privy Council 
reversed the judgment of the Court at Bombay. In the course of the 
arO'ument Lord Tenterden asked ' what is the distinction between the public 
and private property of an absolute Sovereign P You mean by public pl'operty, 
generally speaking, the property of the State, but in the property of an absolute 
Sovereign, who may dispose of everything at any time, and in any way he 
pleases, is there any distinction P' And in delivering the judgment of 'l'heiJ: 
Lordships he also observed :-'Another point made, which applies itself only 
to a part of the information, is that the property was not proved to haYe been 
the public property of the Peshwa. Upon that point I have already intimated 
my opinion, and I l1ave the concurrence of the other Lords of the Council 
with me in it, that when you are speaking of the. property of an absolute 
Sovereign there is no pretence for drawing a distinction; the whole of it belongs 
to him as Sovereign, and he may dispose of it for his public or private 
purposes in whatever manner he may think proper.'" 

Relying upon this case Mr. Bayley, in addition to the other reasons which 
he. mentioned against interference in Holkar's behalf, referred to the difficulty 
due to "there being no distinction between the public and private pt·operty of 
an absolute Monarch," which he took Holkar to be. The Govf'rnor and Members 
of the Bombay Council took up this question and may be said generally to 
have held that there was at least some distinction between the public and 
private property of an Indian Chief. Sir Bartle Frere, in particular, thought 
that the " absolute sovereign" of Lord Tenterden's judgment existed onlv in 
the Arabian Nights, and said in his final minute-" I never knew a N~th•e 
State in such confu~ion that the distinction was lost sight of, and it was owing 
to this distinction, which, so far as I know, is universal in all Indian sovereiO'nty, 
being overlooked by us after resumption of the Raj, that some of our .:.orst 
and most unpopular embarrassments at Nagpur and Satara occurred." 'l'he 
Bombay Government drew the attention of the Government of Indi!l. to their 
discussion of this matter, and the Government of India replied that the jndg· 
ment of the Privy Council had given the law to Indian Courts which could he 
altered only by legislation. The Governor-General in Council went on to s~w 
that ~he principle established by that judgment appeared. to him (the Viceroy nt 
th~ time was Lord Lawrence) to embody very good sense; and the reasons fot· 
this opinion. we.re .th~s. ex:~laiued- :-''The ques~to_n f<!r a c:ourt as re~ards pro· 
perty under 1ts JUrtsdtCtlOn 1s not whether any d1stmctlon IS drawn m Native 
Stat~s between. the private and publio propert.y of a Prince, but whether it is 
poss1hle to constder anybody, except the absolute ·prince himself, as havin"' au 
interest in. t~e property. In most European States there is somebody 

0 
who 

would be lDJured by the treatment of public property ns privat.~, viz., the 
State or community governed by the Sovereign who is sued. But Holknl' 
there can be nlt do~bt, has the po\ver of treating, and, most prob1;1bly, doe~ 
treat, the two funds m e:x:nctly the same way. 

"The Chiefs w l~o now hold rulo in India may, beforo their acoossiou to 
power, have owued llttle more than o. share in one village or two, or th~y. IWJ.y

1 
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on the contrary, have been lords of large_ estates. The accounts of such 
villagel1, or of sur.b esta~es, will,, indeed, continue separate long after the 
Zamindar has expanded mto a Prmce, but the net proceeds after they reach the 
Prince's Treasury are seldom kept so distinct in their practical application as to 
be distinguishable from public or State treasure. 'l,here may be instances 
where a separate use fo~ the two funds has been maintained; but the Governor· 
General in Council is persuaded that these must be rare exceptions from the 
general rule. · · 

"The Privy Council, as their judgment is read by the Government of 
India, did not intend so much to -q~estion the separate existence of both kinds 
of property under an abso~ute Prince, as to point out the impossibility of 
drawing a line of distinction between the use which such a Prince might make 
of the two funds. But the fact of these funds being indifferently drawn upon 
by the Prince for any purpose whatever, though it necessarily was of great 
weight in the decision of the legal question at that time before the Privy 
:council, could not, in the opinion of the Government of India, affect the very 
different question referred to in the last Minute of His Excellency the Governor 
of Bombay, viz., the obligation of a Sovereign power in conducting the assump
tion of a lapsed State not to· confiscate as State property anything which may 
have been the privat13 property of the lately deceased Chief. In an act of 
State of this kind the superior power concerned would have little difficulty in 
judging what was private and what public property, and would be bound to 
inte~pret liberally .all claims which the family might advance to have particu· 
lar objects exempted from confiscation on the ground of this distinction." 

§627. The case of the Raja of Nahan was the occasion for a spirited letter 
Th Ba'a of Nahan's case 1874• from the Punjab Government, fro.tn which 

e il ' we shall quote at some length. In 1869 the 
Raja bought certain lands in the Debra Dun, which is British territory. The 
purchase included a tea plantation which the Raja worked through a Manager, 
but the Raja paid occasional visits to the place, and was known as the owneJ:' of 
the plantation and directed its affairs. In February or March 1871 a 
tea~planter named Minto bought from the Raja's Manager tea to the value 
of about £3,600. Mr. Minto was at Calcutta, and in his opinion the tea deli· 
vered was not up to sample. He therefore claimed some £600 or £700 
damages against the Raja, and hi!J suit in a Court in Debra Dun was dismissed 
on the ground that the Raja as an " independent Prince'' was not subject to the 
jurisdiction of British Courts. Mr. :Uinto then applied without success to the 
Commissioner of Umballa, urging him to use his political influence. Finally Mr. 
Minto's Solicitors addressed the Secretary of State, who called for a report of the 
grounds on which the Punjab authorities considered that ltr. Minto's case was 
not one in which the politic~ interfei·ence of Government could be exercised. 
The report was supplied in the name or Mr. T. H. Thornton, the_ Secretary to the 
Punjab Government, Sir Henry Davies being the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
grounds, Mr. Thornton stated, were-firat, that political interference in such 
oases was opposed to the well-established practice of Government; and secondly, 
that political interference in such cases would be highly inexpedient. '' As a 
matter of practice," said Mr. Thornton, "the political interference of the Punjab 
Government in cases arising between the feudatory Chiefs of the Province and 
Hritish subjects is _reserved for cases of public wrong, as, for instance, cases in 
which Btitish subjects have been unjustly impriRoned or outraged, or in any 
other way criminally oppressed. It has not been usual to exercise such inter· 
ference in cases of a purely civil nature, such as claims for debt or money due. 

''The adoption of any other course would, in His Honour's opinion, be highly 
inexpeclient; first, because the political machinery· of this Government is 
wholly insufficient and unable to investigate and adjudicate satisfactorily the 
numerous .:.;}aims which would arise should such a system be adopted; secondly 
and chiefly, because, if once the Britisb Government undertakes to lend its aid 
to recover civil claims from Native feudatories, an era of unlimited credit will 
commence; Native Chiefs will be beset by traders, money-lenders, and specU• 
lators of every d~scription ; loans will be freely offered and recklessly taken up; 
'!xtravagant purchases will be made ; and, in a short .space of time, tpere will. 
har~ly be a Native Chief in the province who will not become hopelessly in 
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debt -unless, indeed, the sanction of the British Government is required for 
every such transaction, which will involve an amount of minute interference 
with the action of our Chiefs which will he most irksome to them, and undesir· 
able on many grounds. 

"·Long experience has shown that the best way to prevep.t the grant of 
unlimited credit to these Chiefs is to steadily adhere to the principle that the 
Governme11t ~oes t1ot undertake to t1se its political influence to enforce pay· 
ment of debts ot• obligations incurred b.rt. them. This may in some few cases 
be productive of hardship to individuals, but a few hard cases are a far less 
eviJ than the encouragement to extravagant and reckless expenditure which 
would be the inevitable result of the adoption llf a different policy"' If, indeerl, 
the ruin resulting from extravagance .was confined to the Chief personally 
there would be less objection to the British Government assisting in effecting 
it,· but unfortunately the banl<ruptcy of a feudatory affects not only the Chief 
himself but the people whom he governs, as there .is no distinction in Native 
States between the publie and the privy purse. In a word, the more you bol· 
ster up the credit of aN at.ive Chief, the more· you endanger the State's finances 
and consequently the prosperity of.its inhabitants. 

" But, waiving for the present the last. ground of objection, I am to 
ol1serre that the case between Mr. Minto and the Raja of Sirmur was one 
~pecially difficult of investigation by a Political Officer. Mr. Minto complained 
that certain teas purchased by him from the Raja's factory at .Dehra Dun and 
sent to Caicutta were· not according to sample. The Raja and his Manager 
(Mr. Mooney) stoutly assert that the teas were according to sample. To settle. 
this question of fact it would be necessary for the Political Superintendent of 
the Hill States (who reside5l at Simla) to se:r;td. for and examine ·a cloud of 
witnesses, some residents of· Dehra Dun (sonie 200 miles off) and others of 
Calcutta (upwards of a thousand miles off). But ·how would it be possible for 
him to do this satisfactorily, seeing that he has no power in his political capa· 
city to summon a single witness or to take evidence upon oath P · 

" While, however, His Honour is clearly of opinion that the case of Mr, 
Millto is not a case in which the political interference. of the Government can 
be exercised, he thinks the law exempting his case from the jurisdiction of tl1e 
civil courts might well be modified, and that the civil courts might be allowed 
jurisdiction where, as in the present case, a sovereign Chief has entered in tq 

-trade and ·established a manufactory in :British territory. But even in such 
cases the amount decreed should, in His Honour's opinion, be recoverable only 
from assets existing in British te1Titory, and not by the influence of the Poli~ 
·~ical Officer.'' 

§ 628. 'I' he case ends,8 with .singular abruptness, in a letter of the Government 
of India asking Mr. Minto for a copy of a decision of the Debra Dun Court which 
rejected his claim. So far as can be asc~rtained Mr. Minto never replied·; nor was 
any answer ever made to the Secretary of State, nor did the Government of India 
nt the time ex pres~:~ any opinion on the doctrine of the Punjab Government as to 
the inexpediency of interference between trading Chiefs and their customers. 
But some years later w~en the Code of Civil. Procedure was under revision it so 

Amendment of·the Oivil Procedure happened that Mr. T. H. 'Thornton was 
Code, 1877. officiating as Secretary to the Government 
of India in the Forei~n Department and at an interesting moment he remembered 
this case of the Raja of Nahan. The· opinion of Mr. Thornton was asked on 
certain portions of the Civil Procedure Bill, in which he did not find any 
provision for suits against Ruling Chiefs. ''The Raja of Nahan" said Mr 
T)lornton,." ~h? l~as a tea factory in t!Ie Debra Dun, has been decl~red exempt 
from the JUrisdLCtiOn of the Courtg m respect of. tea contracts made by his· 
:Manager; quod est absurdum." In a further note, Mr. Thornton added-'' The 
object I have in view is to give our Courts jurisdiction to bear and decide civil 
suits against Chiefs who ~ave property or carry on business rn- manuj(eclure in 
]Jritish territory. Such a jurisdiction was recognised under the provisions of 
the Punjab Civil Code and was exercised without difficulty, and it has been 
.declared to exist. by the Foreign Department and has been accepted by 1\faha. 
raja Holkar, but 1t has been declared not to exist by one of the Courts of the 
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North-Westem.Provinces and by the Chief Court or the Punjab, and the point 
should I think, be legislatively settled." 'rhe Bill on its next revision contained 
provisions as to su~ts against Ruling Chiefs which ~e!e accepted without com· 
ment' b:v the Foretgn Department and othet• author1tles <'Onsulteu, and were in 
substanc·e identical with those which have been abstracted in paragraph § 624 
above. 

§ 629. What we have gathered on the subject of trading by Ruling Chiefs 
~n British territory may be shortly stated. 

Summary. lD these terms, which nre nearly identical 
with those used in the head-note of 1875:-

(1) It is incons;stent with the dignity of Ruling Ohiefs to engage in 
trading speculations begond the limits oj their own territories. · 

(2) If a Ruling Oh.ief assumes the chQracter of a trltder in British terri· 
tor'!J, he renders himself amenable as ·sucl' to tlle action of British Courts of 
La to. 

(3) Unless it be clearl.1J proved that the proceeds of private and of public 
proptrl'!J held in Btitish territoru bg a Ruling 0/tief are kepe aeparate and ap
pliecl respectively to uses of a private and public kiud, it is pro~able that a Bri· 
tish Oozert will not re,cognise any distinction bdtoPen such private and Jmblic 
prope1·ly so held, and that IJotl• will be conside1·ed bv the Oow·t to he liable to 
attachment in satisfaction of a demand proved against the owner. · 

§ 630. Further amendments besides the amendments of 1877 have been 
· made in the law relating to suits by 

Opinion that permission to 8'11:9 a.C~~ef, and a()lainst Ruling Chiefs and it will be 
on the ground that he trades m Br1hsh o . ' 
territory, should ~o~ be granted unless ~orth whtl.e to note her~ some points of 
tl!-e proposed su1t 1s connected with mtP.rpretatwn and practtce hearin()l on the 
hxs trading. 1 d d I 1 I') • . aw as amen e . n 89~ Messrs. Jehangtr 
& Co. of Peshawar asked the assistance of Government in recovering a sum 
of .Rs. 62, 76i said to be due to the Kabul branch of the firm and guaranteed by 
the Amir. On the Government declining to interfere in the matter, the firm 
applied for permission to sue the Amir, which was refused. It was well known 
that the Amir through his agents traded in Peshawar in the almond produce of 
Kabu1, but it did not appe~r that the accounts stated by Messrs. J ebangir & 
Co. had any connection with that trade. The condition in section 433 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure relating to immoveable property requires that the suit 
shall have reference to the possession of the property or be brought for. mon·dy 

. charged on the same. 'l'here is no similar limitation in the condition relating 
to trade. which is simply to the effect that the Prince or Chief concerned shall by 
himself or another trade within the locnllimits of the jurisdiction of the Court. 
Sir Alexander :Miller, the Law .Member of Council, held that the circumstance 
that the Amir was carrying on a ·certain trade through his agent in British 
Indin J.i.J not bring the case within section 433 of the Code, unless the proposed 
suit in some way related to the trading. Sir Alexander Miller admitted that no 
such limitation was specified in the Code, but he thought it followed from 
the nature of the prorision, and was in consonance with the limitation imposed 
as to immoTeable property. "It would be absurd, '' he said, "to maku the 
powers of the Government of India depend upon a wholly irrelevant circum· 
stance-.'' In the official orders nothing was said to this effect, no reasons being 
given for the refusal of permission to sue.c; 

§ 631. As to the practice of the Government of India in dealing with applica. 
Prllctice rf the Government of India tions for leave to sue Ruling Chiefs under 

to denling. with ~pplications for leave the Jaw as it now stands, it is unnecessary 
to suo Ruhr.g Chtcfs. to give the facts of the very numerous 
p~rticular cases which have arisen, and it will suffice to mention in general 
t~rms what the practice is, giving refPrences in the foot-not.~s to papers fl'om 
which the conclusions are drawn. In 1889 powers were delegated to Local 
Governments and the Chief Commissioners of the Central Provinces and Assam 
to sanction the institution of suits against Ruling Chiefs;" and when the local 
authorities thus have the necessary power, it is usual to transfer the petitions to 

• Juditlalll, Apri11877, 't\o11. 10·111. ! 'l'ro., Sc~rct ~·. S•·pt•·mLer 1892, Not. 7i.7·737. 
• lS'!.ilifitutioo l'u. 12GD-J .. d11Lcd :\lurch 2!). 1&8!1. 
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to them for disposal.7 The Government of India, when themselves dealing wit11 
these ap}'lications, habitually sanction them wheu the C\)ndition. or c?nditiom 
Jtrescrihed by la\v 'lra fulfilled ;8 though, of course, they ~aye d~sc~·etton eveiJ 
wh~n the requirements of the law are met, to refuse permissiOn, If It l'eems ad· 
visable to do so. In most cases where the requirements of the law are not fulfilled, 
permission is simply refused and no further action is taken.~ But occasion· 
ally, notwithst,J.ndinq- the strong obje~tions stated by the PunJnb Govern~.ent 
in tbe case of the RaJa of Nahan (supra, paragraph § 627) to. tbe ?s~ o! poh!I:a1 
influence to euforce the payment of debts incurred by a Ruhng Clnef In British 
territory, the Government or Political Officers bave interposed their ~ood offices 
to induce a Chief to pay sums justly due. 'Ihus in 1886 when a Chief, who 
shall be nameless, but who is well known at Simla, came there owing some ~ix or 
seven hundred rupees to one of the Simla shops, he was privately advised by an 
officer of the Foreign Department to settle the bill, and did so.10 In. another 
case 11 of December 18~H, which also it is best to state anonymously, there was 
a claim by some timber traders against a :Maharaja for some Us. 7,4,00. The 
merchants appliea for permission to sue, which could not be granted under the 
law. The Government of India took no offici:.' I action; but thPy wrote demi
officially to the proper authority. "The permission applied for," tl1ey said, 
" cannot be granted to the petitioners under the provisions of section 433 of 
the Civil Procedure Code, and they have been so informed. You will be able 
to judge whether it is desira~le to bring the case to the Maharaja's notice with 
a view to his settling the demand amicably. It is against o~tr rule to interjet·e 
actively in such matters except in any -eery jlflgra1~t cases; but it is of course 
desirable that Chiefs should pay their just debts, an.d possibly if the claim is 
good, and if the matter is properly put before the :Maharaja, he will settle it 
without further trouble." When one Lalubhai Ambalal Desai sought to bring 
a suit "on the political side" in th&·Court of the Assistant Political Agent 
ngainst the Thakur of Morvi for a sum alleged to be due under a bond, the 
Bombay Government appear to have held that the principle of section 433 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure was applicable to the case, and rejected the appli· 
cation. The matter came before the Secretary of State, who agreed that a 
formal suit was not the proper course. But he did not understand that the 
Political Agent was therefore precluded from taking action in the exercise of 
the control and superintendence which are proper functions of the Imperial 
Government. "I should," wrote the Secretary o! State in a despatch u dated 

·December 17, 1891, "be very reluctant indeed to admit auy ruling that might 
be held to imply the result that a British subject might be barred, on grounds 
of technical procedure, from appealing to the British Government, for con.si .. 
deration of any case in which he might show prima facie reason for a com. 
plaint of injustice on the part of a Native Chief. It appears to me that the 
Political .Agent should have called upon the Thakur for his explanations, and 
advised him to deal with tLe memorialist's claim as honour and justice might 
r_equire.'' 

§ 632. Two more points may be mentioned; first, that it is inevitable tb:tt 
the Courts should decide who are Ruling Chiefs for the purposes of section 433 
of the Code, of Civil Procedure; and secondly, that persons may be appointed 

Appointment uf recogf).ised Agents CJf by Government to be the recognised 
Chi9fs. Agents of Chiefs for the purpose not only 
of a specified suit, or of several specified suib, but for the purpose of all such 
suits as it may from time to time be necessary to prosecute or defend on behalf 

7 Pro., Internal B, April1889, Nos. 229-280; June 181:19, f ' Pro., Deposit I, April1885, No. 77; July 18B5, Nos, 
~~oa. 177-178; January 1890, Nos, 24.0-2.'>1; September 11G8·172; September 1885, Nos. 95·97 • Pro. Internal B, 
1892, NoB. 112-118; April189S, Nos. 119·120; Joue 1893, June 1887, Nos. !:11·212; August 1887.' Nos. 73·74 • Janu· 
Noe.13i-139 i ~~y 181:14, Nos. 264.-26:;. • • r.ry 181.:!91 Nos. 884-3851 July 1888, Nos. 56·57; April 8 P;o. B, Jud1c1al I, Fcbrna."Y 18114, N.ls, 10-11, Nos. 18!'11, NfJr. :!.74.-185; June 1892, Nos. 690-691. 
12·1.3; Pro.,, luter~al B, ~cpte•nber 1885, Noa. 139·14?.; IO Pro., Deposit!, June 1886, Nos. 7()..71; July 18S6, 
ApnllBS~, Nos. 205·2071 Noa. 31Z..315; September 1888, Nos. 3H-315. 
~o~. 112·11~1, Nos, 144-l 51; Octobet 1858, ~os. 8-11; II Pro., Internal B, Deet>!mber 1891, Nos. 222.::23. One 
ft>brnt~ryl889, !'iOil. 67-71; l'ro., Ext11rnRI B, April1889, or ho more cases of the same kind might l>e found, bnt ito 
:N01, 74-8~; Pro., lutenuLl H, Oct.<obcr 1889, Nos. 122-127; di'Jt'8 not •ec•n necessary to add to the ter.t. A demi·o.ftldal 
December 1889, Noe. 1~·2&; Mnrch lfl90, Nos. 167·174; leller to Col<~ncl Genrd, dated Octob~r 8, 1894, and at 
June 1~<?0, Nos. 184.-20.: July 1890, Nos. 255·2GO; Jn!le pr1.'8~nt (December 1894) nurecord!"d, may be read h.1 this 
1691, 'Nos. 1.58-166; February 1892, Nos. 5l·li5; Pro., COIHlO.)tion, but there ia no need to abstl'Kct the c11110. 
&!cret I, Apnl 18!..12, Nos, 18·26; Pro 1 lutern»l B, llfay It l:'ro., Internal A, .January 1892, .1\0'.!, Hlfl·l97. With 
ltl9a, N011. 221-232; September 1892, Nos. 71·72, N011. tbc.se ordcl'll Bhnuld be read ~he ordt>rB !If the Court of 
!"2·286. For a pn>ee!lent in w~ich leave to sue wu re- Oil'('('t01'!l f8.8Ped in 1838 aud quott>d in l'arngrapb § 61U. 
f1111ed, JCe Cl!'8 of the Tluiknr of UmeLba, Pro., luwrnal A, below. 
Anguet 1894, Nos. 356·8511. 
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of the Chief. The second point is very simple. In the former state of the 
ln.w it was necessary to make a special appointment for each suit.l3 This was 
obviously inconvenient, and. the necessary amendment was made by Act VII of 
1888. 

As to the first point, the Bigb Court of Calcutta, in a case in which 
the Maharaja of Tippera was a party, referred, on February 23, 1883, to 
a letter of the Bengal Government, dated December 28, 1878, which stated 
that the Maharaja was not " an independent '' Ruling Chief within the 
meaning of section 433 of the Civil Procedure Code. ''It seems to us, how. 

ever," said the Judges, "that it is fur 
The Courts must decide who are ~ul· the Courts and not for the Govern· 

ing Chiefs for the purposes of section ' · 
433 of the Coda of CivU Procedure. ment, to say whether or not any par· 

ticular Chief or Prince comes within the 
l,urview of that section ; we look upon this passage as nothing .more than 
an expression of opinion conveyed to the Judge of Tippera, and we 
must add that we think it the expression of an erroneous opinion, for it· has 
been shown to us that Hill Tippera is a Sovereign State, and that the 
Maharaja derend$n~ has been formally recognised by the British Government 
in Indi~. We are therefore bound to hold that he is a Ruling Chief, and 
that 'he cannot be sued in the Courts .of British India, excepting under the 
conditions specified in section 433.n Pending the amendment ·of the law, 
the Government of India directed that this decision ·of the High Court should 
be followed.14

' But in a later case of 1891, after the amendment of the law, 
it appeared that the Bombay High Court had decided that the Desai ofPatL;i 
is a Ruling Chief within the meaning of section 433. The Desai is a Chief of. 
the 'fifth class in Kathiawar, holding only seven villages. When powers under 
section 433 were about to be delegated to the Bombay Government, that Gov· 
ernment referring to the High Court ruling in the case of the Desai ·of Patri 
proposed that the list of Chiefs in rP.spect of whom the powers were to be 
exercised should' not be exhaustive, but limited to those, whom they had no 
l1esitation in designating Ruling Chiefs or Sovereign Princes. This proposal 
was accepted by the Government of India. The reason given for the proposal 
by the Bombay Government was that it would be inexpedient, by publicly 
including in the list the names of some of the petty Chiefs, to give a handle to 
pretensions w}lich would otherwise not be put forward. The Desai of Fatri 

·was excluded fr.om t.he list; and thus the anomaly arose th!lt while the Bombay 
Government bad powers to deal with applications for-leave to sue all important 
Chiefs in the Bombay Presidency, such applications, in respect of the pettiest 
Chiefs held hy the Courts to be :(tuling Chiefs, .would have to receive the 
orders of the Government of India. Yfhe question was raised whether the law 
should be amended so as to ex~lude such petty Chiefs as the Desai, or 6th or 
7th grade Chiefs, or non-juFisdictional Chiefs in Kathiawar from the cate_gory 
of R.uling Chiefs for the purposes of sectjon 433. But· the shearing away of 
privileges in petty States is apt to cause uneasiness in big ones, and the Govern· 
ment of India decided to leave the law as it stands. The decision of the Courts 
in the case of the Desai of Patri was practicalJy accepted withont comment by 
the Government of India, ns they' granted a certificate under section 433 
consenting to the execution of a decree against him.15 

§ 633. The points of interpretation and practice to which we have referred 
summary. may now be epitomised. 

(1) It is toifhin the compettnce of British Courts of Justice to decide 
rollo is and who ia not a llrlling Chief for the purposes of bection 498 of the· 
Code f!f Citiil Procedure. 

(2) In dealing with applications under that section for permission to su~ 
Ruling Ohieja, the Qor;ernment of India usuallv t1·nn8j'er for disposal to the 
Lllcal Governments and .A.dmimslrations concerned appJ.icationsfalling within 
the powers delegated to these authorities in this behalf. · 

(9) When the Gofiernment of India themael~es dispote of the applications, 
tii.Py UBUally grant pRrmission to sue if I I.e conditions of the lqw are sati8jiecl 
ondt in otlltr cases, simply refuse permisiJion without taking further action. 

D Pro., Oenrral JJ0 Alay U:IIIJ 1 N~~~~o 610·1i14. 
. • -'• Utsnerall1 Septmnllt'r 1/:IBZ, Not. 86-87. 
• .Jullh.i.II,·Augu.' 18~ l't111. 79·:.13, 

It Pro. .41 J.udiciall, October 1883, N01. 1'-26. 
" " AU!fll"' 188t, NOt. 66·70 • 

n Pro., Internal .A, Mayl889, N01. 83·129. 
,. ,. Juue 11193, Noe. 1011-1~1. 
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· · ( 4) .lt i.s, howevtJ1', competent to tlte Gove1·nment qf l11ilia to rifuse per· 
mission to sue even if the requirements ,if the law are fulfilled, and conversely 
if the requirements of the law are not fulfilled, it is st-ill in the discretion (if 
Government, for instance, in flagrant cases of wrong, to pt·ocure the payment 
of just debts by the exercise of political inflt4ence. But the use qf this influ• 
ence in cases not contemplated h,lf section 433 of the Code· if Civil P1·ocedure 
is extremely rare and open to weighty objections. 

(5) Permission sought to sue a Ruling Ohiif on the g1·ormd that he trades 
in British ter1·itory, will probably be rifused, 'lltJleu I he p1·oposed suit is con· 
'nected with his trading. 

(6) Recognised agents of Chiefs may be appointed by the Government for 
the purposes of a speci}led suit or of sevet·al specified suits or of all suits tclzich 
it may from time to time be necessary to defend or p1·osecute on behalf of tl~e 
Chief. 

In connection with bead (4) of this summary 1·eference should he mad~ to 
the ruling of 1838 quoted in paragraph § 684 below, and to the case of Dr. 
"\Villiams cited in. paragraph § 686. The old ruling positively forbids a use of 
political influence which the later ruling allows. 

§ 634. The practice of the Government of India above described affects the 
possession of immoveable property by Ruling Chiefs in :British territory, inas· 
much as permission ·to sue them is granted perhaps more frequently in cases 
connected with their property so owned than in cases of any other class. :But 
upon the acquisition of immoveable property by Ruling. Chiefs in British 
territory there is a good deal more to be said. 

On October 7, 1891, the Government of India called the attention of Local 
The ~cquisition of immoveable pro- Governments and Administrations and 

perty by Ruling 9hiefs in British tar· chief political authorities to the fact, 
ritory should be discouraged. often previously made known to most of 
them, that it i~ the policy of Government to discoura,Qe the acquisition of im .. 

· moveable propert!l in British territory by Ruling Olziefs and personages, not 
General orders of 1891 and 1892• luing British su~jects, in the subordinate 

. States . of Ind~a. The Government of 
India requested that in future any proposed purchases of the kind might be 

· referred for the orders of the Government of India, who would allow the pur
chases to take place only in special circumstances. These circular orders were 
folJowed by others dated June 3, 1892, addressed to the same authorities and 
instructing them to acquaint the Chiefs and Dar bars of the various political 
charges with the views of the Government of India in this matter of the 
acquisition of immoveable property. These directions of October 7, 1891, and 
June 3, 1892, were confidential, and in the second communication the Govern• 
ment of India added that any published notification or other order likely to 
attract general attention and arouse comment would be undesirable.16 

§ 635. We shall exeJilplify from several cases th~ grounds of this policy and 
The grounds of the polioy noted the practice of the Government of India 

above. in giving effect to it. The grounds of the 
policy were very clearly and compendiously stated in a demi-ofliciaJ letter from 
Mr. Durand, the Foreign Secretary, to Mr. F. P. Peacock, Chief Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal. u The fact is," wrote Mr. Durand on September 
21, 1886, "that the difficulties caused by the possession by Native Chiefs of 
land in our territory are sometimes serious. The Chiefs are unable to distin· 
guish between their position as Rulers and tl1eir position as Zamindars or as 
house· holders. They become subject to our Courts and their dignity is wounded 
by the service of legal processes. Disagreeable discussions arise about taxation; 
and openings are given for· unsatisfactory dealings with Government officers." 
These remarks17 were evidently founded on some obsP.rvations recorded by Mr. 
Aitchison fifteen years earlier which we shall quote· below. 

§ 636. The orders in the case of Bolkar's trading speculations bore date 
Government Ian~ a must not be grant- DecP.mber 29, 1866. Shortly afterwards, 

edorsoldtoBuliogOhiefs. on Janunry 7,1867, Colonel Meade ('was 
requested to bring to the noti.ce of the Maharaja Holkar the existence of a 

M The circularla1'e No•. 4087-40811·1., dated October '1,1 ,Tbe e~>cond circula~ wu not et>nt to the Political Realdentl 
1891, and N01. 2258·22116·1., dated June B, 1892. In the Pereinn Gulf and 'fnrkieh A rabla and at A del. 

Pro., Recre' J, October 1891, Noa. 1·2J and Jnl71892, 11 Pro., Seerot J, September 1886 !<i(f, 848. 
N01. 6-11, 
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rumolir attributing to His Highness au int.entiun of purch~ing waste lands in 
Khandesh: and. Gorakh~ur. ~olon~l Meade .was t?· po!nt o~t to the Maharaja. 
how " plamly mean vement '' .o.t was that Chwfs With :Sovereign powers shoulcl 
engage in private spe.!ulations in British territory, ''and how certainly such 
transactions musl end in complications affecting the dignity of the bouse of 
Holkar.'' Finally, Colonel Meade was to give the 1.Iahar3ja to understand that 
t.he Hritish Government would b~ "compelled to withhold its recognition" from 
any transfer of land which mi.gbt be effected iu His Highness's name, and that 
it was therefore the e:.trnest hope of His Excellenc)' th~ Viceroy and Governor
General that the Maharaja woul.i voluntarily recognise the expediency of 
abstainiug from any such dealings. The Maharaja was. addressed in accordance 
with these orders.18 

Cin the following mon.th M~. TempleJ then Chief Commissioner of the Central 
ProvmcesJ intimated that the Maharaja had directed his agents tc, apply for a 
considerable qnantity of waste land in the Nerbudda :Division. 1\Ir. Temple did 
not favour the acquisition by Nativ.e ChiP-fs of the position pertai:aing to a grantee 
.under the Waste Land Sale Rules. In reply the Government of India for. 
warded a copy of the above~mentioned letter to Colonel !Ieade, and directed the 
Chief Commissioner not to authodse grants or sales of land to any Native Chief 
who was not a subject 19 of the British Government.] 

§ 637. Three years later a similar question arose with regard to Kasbm.ir. 
Th x h . 1871 d 1882 Mr. Aitchison referred to the above decision 

e as mlr case, an • · · pronounced in connection with the Waste 
Land Sale Rules and described it as a very proper one. His language was 
almost identical with that quGted just now from Mt'. Durand's demi-officiall~tter 
of September 21, 1886. "'l'he Chiefs," said Mr. Aitchison, "are unable to 
distinguish between their position as Sovereigns fl.nd their position as zomindars. 
Their dignii.y is wounded by the service of processe~ from our Courts. Disagree• 
able discussions about taxation arise.'' The facts of the case were that [ in 
Septeiitber 1870 the Maharaja of Kashmir ·applied to be allowed to purchase 
the village of KaHan in the Ferozepur Distr:ct as an endowment for a school which 
l1e proposed to build there, and for a temple which he had built there alrr.ady. 
His Highness requested that if thjs could not be allowed, Government would 
procure him a similar grant from one of the St.ates of Patiala, NabLa, or Jind, 
whose territories adjoined the village. After some correspondence lrith the 
Financial Commissioner the Punjab Government informed the Maharaja tl1at 
the village in question was alreacly held in jagit• and could not therefore be 
assigned to him. But it was suggested that he might purchase the proprietary 
right in some revenue-paying land or th~ fee-simple of some waste lands) and 
assign the ·proceeds in trust for the support of the institution. When this cor
respondence came before the Government of India exception was immediately 
taken to the action of the Punjab Government. H was pointed out that the 
difficulties and inconveniences arising from the posse8~ion by Native Sovereign 
C"hiefs of Ian~ within British territory were very serious. So greatly had these 

·evils been felt that it had been the policy of Government to effect exchanges of 
territory ia such cases on the basis of giving to the Chiefs land in ~overeign 
right in lieu of their zami12dari possessions. For thh reason it had been ruled 
by the Government of India that grants or sales of land in British territory 
should not he made to any Native Chief who was not a subject of the Briti.-;h 
Government. 'l'he letter z() in which this information was conveyed ended with 
the following words :-

. ("In a question of this kind involving- }ltinciples of Imperial policy it is to 
he regretted that the Government of India was not consulted before any reply 
was given to the Maharaja. I am now to request that His Highness may he 
discouraged from any idea of putting his project into execution in this particu. 
lar manner. 

[u If His Highness is anxious to endow any institution in British territories 
bis object can bo equally well, or indeed better, attained by investing the requi
site funds in Govel'nment Securities and assigning these securities to tr11stces 
for the support of the institution.'' 

I~ l'ro., l'ulit.:ool A, January 1Ril7, No. 38. 
" •• Fellruary 1867, Noa, 1GC·161. 

to Pro., lte-reoua B, March 1871, No. ~ 
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[It does not.apprmr that t.he Maharaja of Kashmir made any further appli• 
cation in the matter.] 

Mr. Aitchison's letter to the Punjab Government in which the above 
remnrks were made was No. 49-K., dated March 11, 1871, and·it is worth not
ing that when the circular orders of October 7, 1891, were issued the Govern
ment of India sent with them a copy of this letter to certain authorities who 
l1ad not previously received an intimation of the policy of Government. 'rhis 
shows that the Government of lnclia in 1891 still approved the instructions 
given twenty years before to the Punjab Government. 

In 1882 Sir ll.obert Egerton, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, in
quired whether the object of the decision of l 871 in the Kashmir case was to 
prohibit the grant or sale of Government lands to Ruling Chiefs. It appeared 
to him that without legislation it was impossible to prevent private persons from 
selling- their lands to the Chiefs, and that legislation on such a matter would be 
invidious and unpopular. The Government of India replied that the intention 
was to discourage the acquisition, by sovereign or feudatory princes, of any 
lands in British territory-however and from whomsoever acquired. 'rhe 
matter, they added, was not one in which it was then necessary or desirable to 
resort to legislation.1 

This is enough to show that the policy under discu~sion is not affected by 
the previous ownership of the immoveable property which a Ruling Chief may 
wish to acquire. It is further quit'e clear that the objections apply no less to 
houses than to lands. Indeed in some cases-the difference ar:ises out of the 
locality-one objection applies more particularly to the case of houses than to the 
case of lands. Two principles have been kept in view; first, it is not expedient 
that Ruling Chiefs should be subjected to. British laws; and secondly, if 
they w~re freely allowed to buy houses in European stations where houses for 
European officers are in great demand, allegations might be made that there 
were discreditable transa9tions with the Chiefs whether as landlords or as pur· 
chasers. No officer, indeed, would be permitted to sell a house to a Ruling 
Chief except with the express sanction of Government; but the thing to avoid 
is the belief in Native circlEs that discreditable transactions might be possible. 
It is not necessary to recount cases to justify these remarks, but enough to 
support them will be found in the proceedings. mentioned in a foot.note.3 

§ 638. Correspondence connected with Indore and Bhopal affords numerous 
Bepea.ted objections to the acquisition instances of the practice of the Govern. 

of,lands in British. territ.ory by Maha. ment of India in the present mutter. 
rii.Ja Holkar and hts family. [In June 1875 Maharaja Holkar came 
forward as an intending purchaser of land in British territory. He informed 
the Agent to the Governor-General. in Central India that he was about to buy 
an estate in the neighbourhood of Bombay with the view of making .some 
provision for his second son, Yeshwant Rao, in whose name the purchase was 
to be made. His Highness intimated his acknowledgment of the fact that 
Yeshwant Rao and his heirs and successors would "in 1·eference to such estate 
be subject to the. laws and reg11lations of the land." :qnder the circum· 
stances the Ag~nt to the Governor-General supposed the purchase might be 
sanctioned. Before giving a final answer the Government of India inquired 
whether the Governor of Bombay saw any objection. The Government of 
Bombay in reply expressed the opinion that it was not desirable, as a general 
rule, to draw closer the connection between His Highness Holkar and the 
Mahratta population of the Presidency. Otherwise there seemed to be no 
particular objection to the proposed transaction. But before giving a decided 
opinion the Bombay Government desired to know-(1) Whether Yeshwant 
Rao was of age, so as to be able to deal directly with the seller of the estate ; 
and .(2) whether there was sufficient security that tbe estate once purchased 
would ~cmain his, i.e., that it would not revert to llis father or elder ln·other~ 

J Pro., Politkal A, Ma.y 1882, Nos, 134.-135, 
There lil'e aome later P"~" which ahow that the Ka•h· 

mir Darbar ltave got rid of a gootl many of tbe Kulnnir 
properties in Uritieb territory. But it is unneceePary to 
abstract tbem, na the principles wbicb they illustrate are 
already awply illnatr11tcd in the text. See Pro., Secret ll: 
:Ma.; 1693, No•.llZ·12G; Elternnl U,May 18lJ4,Nos.l.J9· 
160; and SecretE, Jur.e 1894. Nos. 361·393, . 

1 Pro, A, Politicnl I, November 189:?, Nos. 123·124, 
Pro., Secret I, Augu8t 1884, Nos. 58·66. 
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The Bombay Government further intimated that the estate in question con• 
tained some small salt-works. In case the purchase were effected, these works 
would be closed before the transfer of the land, as it was ''not desirable that a 
:Prince of the family of His Highness Holkar should be interested in the manu· 
facture of dutiable salt near Bombay." In conclusion, it was presumed that 
the Maharaja was clearly aware of the position his son would occupy as 
owner of the estate. 

[A copy of this letter 8 was forwarded to General Daly, Agent to the Gov. 
ernor-General, Central India, with the following observations:-" His Excellency 
tbe Governor-General does not think it desirable that the property in ques· 
tion should be acquired by His Highness. Its acqui~ition would very probably 
occasion embarrassment in the future, and would be opposed to the object of 
recent negotiations. If, notwithstanding this expression of the opinion of the 
Governor-General, the Maharaja decides to proceed with the negotiations .for 
the purchase of the estate on behalf of Prince Yeshwant Rao, you will take an 
early opportunity of stating clearly to His Highness the conditions under 
which the Prince must be prepa~ed to hold it. Be will be treated by the 
Government of :Bombay, by the Courts of Justice, and by the administrative 
authorities of the district within which the property lies, simply. as a nolJlem.an 
of high rank, but in all respects answerable to British jurisdiction."] 

These orders were issued in December 1875, and were communicated nt 
the time to Maharaja Holkar; but in July 1876 it appeared that he was taking 
~teps to become the mortgagee of two villages in the N asik district of the 
:Bombay Presidency. This was the more objectionable because, in order to sever 
the connection between the Indore State and the Deccan, lands there held by 
Holkar without sovereignty had been exchanged on very favourable terms for 
lands from the Nimar district to be held by him like the rest of his territory. 
The orders passed by tlie Government of India show that the policy excludes 
mortgages as well as sales. "The Governor-General in Council," they said,' 
"considers that the· policy of discouraging N atiye Chiefs from acquiring land, 
whether by purchase or mortgage, in :British territory should be affirmed and 
maintained.'' They requested that l\1 aharaja Holkar might "be courteously 
informed that, in the opinion of His Excellency in Co:uncil, it is neither consistent 
with his dignity nor expedient that His Highness should be engaged in any 
such transaction as the mortgage of land situated in British territory." In 
1880 the Indore Darbar endeavoured to reopen the question by sending an agent 
to attend the auction . sale of a village in the Deccan. The Dar bar did not 
buy the village ; but the Government of India remarked that the orders of 
1876 were still in force, that the acquisition· of lands by Maharaja Holkar in 
the. Deccan was specially undesirable, and that they trusted that General 
Daly would have no difficulty in inducing the Maharaja to acquiesce in the 
_wishes of the Government of India.6 Nevertheless, in 1885, Maharaja Hol1rar 
or his illegitimate son, Yada va Rao, purchased the village of Laka Kheri in the 
Hoshangabad district some 3 or 4 miles distant from Indore territory. The 
Government of India disallowed the transaction; but in 1888 Yadava Rao 
was still in possession and the Darbar begged that he might be allowed to 
t•emain in possession, because as an illegitimate son, he was "entirely a private 
person.'• The reply was that unless Yadava Rao hada.bandonedhisresidence in 
Indore, and become to all intents and purposes a British subject, the Governor· 
General in Council was unable to accede to the request of the Indore Darbar.• 
Finally in 1888 a suit was brought by Maharani Radhabai Holkar and the 
widow of Yeshwant Rao Holkar, as guardians of the minor sons of the latter, 
to recover money due on ·a mortgage of 'the .Bhandup estate, which was a pro· 
perty of 1,311 acres in the Island of Salsette in the Tanna Oollectorate of the 
Bombay Presidency. A decree was obtained by the plaintiffs, and in September 
1891, the Court ordered that the mortgaged property should be sold by auction. 
'~~e plaintilfs purchased the estate at the sale. The1Government of India agreed 
\Vlth the Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, that as the sale was 
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confirmed by the Bombay High Conrt, they could not object to it; b~t they 
authorised the A~ent to the Governor-General to. press the liaharam to get 
rid of the estate/ 

§ 639. There is a recent case in wllich the objection to mortgages no less 
Proposed loan on mor~gage by the than to purchases was very clearly 

Muli State disanowed,l894. expressed. In August 1894 the Bombay 
Government asked that permission might be accorded to the l\Iuli State in 
Kathiawar to tender for a loan of Rs. 1,20,000 which was being negotiated on 
behalf of the Gangad estate on t.he security of certain villages comprised in 
that estate and situated in British· tPrritory. It was proposed that the Gov· 
ernment should have no responsibility in the matter, as the transaction could 
be protected hy the law in British India an<l the Muli ~tate wou~d be entitled 
to foreclose in case of default. The G::rrernor-General m CounCil was unable 
to aO'ree to the proposal and said 8-" The Government of India have invari
ably declim·d to sanction the acquisition by Native Chiefs .of immoveable 
property in B1·itish India except in very special circumstances, and on the 
same principle they are of opinion that loans by Native States on the security 
of land in British territ~Jry should be discouraged. 'l'he necessity for permit .. 
tingo the :Muli State to tender for the loan does not appear to be pressing, for 
it i~ apprehended that the State will. have no .diffi.culty in finding 'another and 
equally secm·e investment for its surplus funds.'' 

§ 6-10. In 1886 it was reported that the Brgam of Bhopal thought of purcl1as .. 
Bh 

1 1886 87 
· ing four or five houses in Russell Street, 

opa. cases, • • · Calcutta, for some three lakhs of rupees. 
and a house and compound at Garden Beach· near the residence of the late 
King of Oudh. The Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, was in. 
structed to cause the Begam to be informed in very courteous terms that 
the purchase of such an estato by any Ruling Chief would require the sanction 
·of Government •. 1'he telegram in which this direction was given ended-'' You 
need not say that the purchase will be disallowed, but Her Highness should 
understand that the Government of India would require to be very fully satis· 
fi.ed that there were good reasons for it." 'l'he Be gam appears to have abandoned 
her project immediately, as also another for acquiring house propel'ty at 
Allahabad which was mentioned in the same correspondence.9 

Meanwhile in 1885 Nur-ul-Hasan, a son of Nawab Muhammad &adik 
Husain, the husband of the Begam, had bought four villages and taken eight 
on lease in theN arsingpur district of. the Central Provinces. The Be gam argued 
that the Maharaja of Benares held many British villages on contract and tilat 
the Maharaja of Vizlanagram and the Raja of Kapurthala had made large 
purchases of lands in British terlitory. The Government of India pointed out 
that these cases were hardly relevant. The Maharajas of. Benares and Viziana· 
gram have not the status of Ruling or Feudatory Chiefs, and the case of the 
Raja of Kapurthala was peculiar, inasmuch as he bad inherited in zamindari 
tenure certain estates in Oudh specially bestowed on his grandfather in recogni· 
tion of Mutiny services. The Agent to tile Governor-General was requE>stell 
to arrange with the Begam and the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces for the abandonment of the purchases and leases effected. In this there 
was much dt>lay, and in tile course of the correspondence the Government of 
India said that if there was no immediate prospect of finding private buyers, 
the villages should be put up to public au<'tion. 'l'he case closed with a report 
dated September 27,1887, from the l'olitical.Agent in Bhopal to the effect that, 
the ex-Nawab, Muhammad Sadik Husain, had sold to Seths Ramchand and 
J awahir Mal all the lands and villnges which his two sons,. N ur-ul· Hasan and 
·Ali Hasa11, possessed in the Jnbbulpur and Narsinghpur districts of thA Centrnl 
Provinces. 'l'Ilese Seths were .Bhopal subjects, hut tile Govcl'Dment of India 
took no further action in the case beyond informing the Chief Com~issionet• 
of the Central Provinces of its conclusion. 'l'he inference is that though 
the objections to the acquisition of immoveable property in Dritish tt•nitory 
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appJy if the acquisition be made by important political personages in Native 
States, they do not apply if it be made ~y o1·dinnry private individuals who 
are subjects of Ruling Uhiefs.10 

§ 641. We may now mention some cases in which the Government of India 
Exceptions made from the general have permitted deviations from the gen~ral 

rule for special reasons. rule. Khand wa is the heud·q uarters of 
the Nimnr District of the Central Province.~ and the junction at which 
Holkar's State Railway meets the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav fl'om 
Bombay to Allahabad. In 1884 Maharaja Holkar expressed a '~ish to 
acquire a plot of land at }\handwa for the accommodation of himself and of. 

Holkarpermitted to purchase a build- the members of his family when travel
ing site at Khandwa, 1884. ling to other parts o£ .. India. After full 
consideration of t.he circumstances of the case, the Governor-General .in 
Council made no objection :11 but he said-'' The Government of India do not, 
as a rule, encourage Native Princes in acquiring any property onbide their own 
dominions, as such acquisit.ions tend to create embarrassments by bringing 
quasi-sovereign authorities under the jurisdiction of our Courts." 

§ 642. In 1890 the Raja of Maihar bought a fourth share of the village 
of Pun chi in the J ubbulpur District. He aheady owned a small plot of land near 
the Naini Station of the East India Railway, a house and compound in Agra, 

The Raja of Maihar permitted to re· a house at Muttra, a garden at Brindra· 
tain certain properties, 1890. ban, an~ a temple and garden in the city 
of J ubbulpur. The Maihar State is one of the petty States of Baghelkhand 
with an area of 400 square miles, population of 77,438, and a revenue of some 
Rs. 74,000. Major Donald Robertson, the Political Agent in Baghelkhand, 
thought the recent purchase unobjectionable, because the Chief" would probably 
never place himself in conflict with the district authorities or presume to claim 
extra-territorial privileges,'' and Mr. Henvey, the Agent to the Governor
Gener~l, was inclined to agree with Major Robertson, that ''in the case of petty 
Chiefs, such as the Raja of Maihar, the acquisition of land in British terl'i
tory is not a matter of great importance." The Government of India, after 
inquiry into the circumstances, did not think it necessary in the particular case 
before them to require the Raja to give up the lands which he had acquired in 
British territory.13 

§ 643. Another petty State in Baghelkhand is Kothi, the area being 90 square 
:No interference in a case of bequest, miles, the· population 22,630, and the 

Xothi, 1892. revenue about Rs. 87,000. In 1892· it 
appeared that the widow of an Oudh Talukdar bad executed a will bequeathing 
to the younger surviving son of the Raja of Kothi the Jumnu estate compris-. 
ing seventeen villages in the S11ltanpur District of Oudh. It was said to have 
been declared judicially that the two sons of the Raja of Kotbi were the next 
heirs of the property in question. Tbe Government of India agreed with Mr. 
R. J. Crosthwaite, Agent to the Governor-General; Central India, that no 
action 3ould be taken to prevent the acquisition of tl;lls property by the ruling 
family of Kothi,13 

§ 6441. Near the city of Lahore the Raja of Kapurthala owns the Baghwala 
Kapurthala allowed to make a small well, to which are attached 6•87 acres, all.d 

addition to an existing holding near in 1892 be asked leave to purchase the 
Lahore, lS93. Dinanwala well, to which are attached 
3·83 acres, adjoining the land of the Baghwala well. The Raja represented that 
the Kaplll'thala State was entitled to purchase the land because under the 
local Jaw it had a right of pre-emption in respect of it. The Government of 
India raised no objection~' to the Raja buying the DioanwtJa well, but they did 
not admit that a Native State could claim as a matter of right to exercise its 
powel's of pre-emption under the Punjab Laws Act, "in contra ventwn of the 
~no of policy laid down by Government in respect of the non-acquisition of 
1mmoveable property in British India by Native Chiefs." _ 
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§ 645. In November 1893 the Govr.rnment of 1nd1a pta·mitted the Raja of 
Pudukota to purchase two reside-nces with grounds attachecl at the hill station 
of Kodaikanal in the Madura District, which is his resort in the hot weather, 

Pudukota allowed to buy two resi· He had been in the hab1t of renting 
denc0s at a hill station, 1893. houses at Kodaik6.nal for the season, and 
was fond of .European society. The1·e was no pressure for houses 1\s at Ootaca. 
mund, ancl the Madras Government supported the application for leave to pur· 
chase,15 which was granted "under the t;pecial ci~·cumstances.a 

§ 64fi In May 18H4 I)ermission was likew.i.se given to the Chief of Miraj 
Permission given, 1894, to a Decctt.n (Senior bran~h) to bu~ a, piece of land at· 

t?ardar to buy building land at Poona. Poona on wlnch. to bmld a bungalow for 
himself,16 The Government of India were reluctant to refu~e sanctiont but did 
not wish the case to be made a precedent. It appeared that the Sardars and 
Jao>irdars of of Mudhol, Sangli, Kurundwar, Jamkhandi, Jath and Bhor aheady 
had houses in Poona ; and the ground upon which permission was given was 
that the Chief of Mi~aj, like t.hese Chiefs, was one of the Deccan Sardars. 

§ 647. Lastly, although the case obviously differs from that of a Ruling 
Chief of a State of the internal protectorate, we may notice briefly the acquisition 
of hmds and other property in the Peshawar District by the Amir of Afghanistan. 
In 1885 the Amir purchased 12 acres of land in the village of Shahab Khel, and 
early in 1886 some land and ~hops in the Peshawar city. 'fhe shops were demo. 
lished, and buildings were erected on the site for the storage of almonds and the 
accommodation of the .Amir's Agents and Post Office. In the middle of ·1886 
the Amir bought some 45 acres of land on the· Barar stream for the cultivatio.a 
· Acquisitions by the ~m~r of Afghanis· of rice. Al.l t!lese· properties are in the 

tan in the Peshaw~r D1stnct. Peshawar D1str1ct and the Government of 
India, after fully considering reports of the circumstances, raised no objections. 
Eut the Amir wished to buy still more land in the Pesha\var District, and the 
Government of India at length in 1888 pointed out to General Amh· Ahmad 
Khan, the Amir's Agent, that there are many objections to an independent 
Sovereign or Chief becoming the owner of land in 13ritish te1·ritory, "not the 
least being that h(j is thereby rendered liable to the jurisdiction of the H1·itisb 
Civil Courts in all matters pertaining to such land." '!,hey instanced the case 
of Bahram, who was a co-sharer in a village where the Amir had bought land 
in lb86. Bahram apparently had a right of prP-emption in the land acquhed 
by the Amir, and if he pressed his claim, His Highness might become a ddcnd
ant in a Civil Court in Peshawar. General Amir Ahmad Khan was asked to 
explain the position to the Amir; but if His Highness, with a full knowledge 
of the difficulties, still desired to make further purchases, the Government of 
India would not refuse its consent. A little later on, in 1R89, the Amir's .Agent 
at Peshawar wished to purchase, on behalf of the Amir, four shops in the prin- · 
cipal hazar of the Peshawar City. ·The Government of India held that such 
purchases were undesirable, but that they had no legal power to prevent them. 
The deed of sale regarding these shop~ was about to be registered, and the 
Governor-General in Council requested that registration might be delayed uut.il 
the Amir's Agent could produce orders showing that the objections explriinetl 
to General Amir Ahmad Khan in 1888 had been made known to tlui Amir, 
and that His Highness nevertheless persisted in his wish to acquire lnnded 
property in British territory.U As to all of' these Peshawar-cases in which the 
Amir was concerned, it will suffice to note that there m:1y have been 'political 
reasons lying outside the scope of t.his treatise for allowing t.he Amh· to have 
his way, and that in any case the Government of India have no such authority 
over the AJD,ir as they have over Maharaja Holka.r'and the Begnm of Bhopal. 
It does not appear that. the explanations given to the Amir det&rred him from 
making purchases of immoveable property in British territory, fo( in 1894 he 
purchased a house in Peshawar. Directions were given that. the objec::tions 
should again be explained to his Agent before the deed of sale was registereu.1" 
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· § 648, A recent case in which the ~ov~rnmE>nt of Indi!l' .h.ave pressed their 
obJection to the acqms1t10n of laud by a 

The Bhart~ur case, 1893• Ruling ~hief in British territory is that of 
the late MaharaJa of Dl1artpur. The MaharaJa held a decree for some four lakhs 
of rupees against the widow aD:_d heir of on~ Babu Bi~hamb~ar N ath and ,wished 
for leave to purchase some e1ghte~n o~ nm~teen y1llages m the Agra District 
which were about to be sold by auction m satisfaction of th~ decree. Permis· 
siou was refused, but it subsequently came to notice that the Maharaja had 
already purchased part of th~ jud~ment-debtor's property by leave of the Civil 
Co'.lrt in 1889. The MaharaJa d1ed on December 12, 1893, and at the time 
of his death owne~, i~ addition to the. re7ently purchased property, some 
twenty-one properties m the Uuttra D1stnct and some lands surroundinoo 
D:U'bar houses at Agra. 1'he Muttra. ~roperties had belonged to the Bhartpu~ 
State for about 125 years. The dems10n was that the Darbar must dispose of 
the property lately acquired within a reasonable time but might retain the 
other properties. :o 

· § 649. There are a good many other cases in which the Government of India 
Bundelkhand and other ca.:es in which have accepted acco:nplished facts and 

Chi~fs and other~ have not. been pressed hav~ not thought It worth while to 
to di:spose of thell' propertles. specially press Chiefs and notable pet·son• 
aO'es inNativeState to divest themselves of properties already acquired by them 
i.;_ British territo~y. For instancef Ali Bahadur, t~e brother. of the Maharaja 
of Samthar, acqUired by purchase or on mortgage m the names of his servants 
shares in eleven villages of the Jalaon District. He pleaded ignorance of the 
orders on the subject, and it appeared that the Chiefs of Bundelkhaud had not 
been informed of the vi~'!s of Government till June 1892 and that the acquisi .. 
tions had been made preVIously. The matter was then dropped,20 so far as Ali 
Bahadur was concerned. But his case led to inquiries which showed that the 
Chiefs of Sarila, Oharkhari, and Alipura and the Thakurain Larai Dulara of 
Naigawan Ribai and some officials and relatives of ruling families in other 
Bundelkhand States owned a good many villages or shares in villages in the 
Hamirpur .and Jhansi districts. Here again, as the orders had not been coni. 
municated to the Chiefs till the end of June 1892, the Government of India 
thought it would be undesirable to a~k the present holders to part with property 
purchased before that date. "';fhey should, however," said the Governor
General in Council,1 "when a favourable opportunity offers, be advised to dis
pose of such property." When in accordance with the orders of June 3. 1892 
(see paragraph§ 634 above), the views of the Government of India were intim· 
a ted to the Minister of Nepal, the Nepal Darbar furnished a long list of proper. 
ties held in British territory by the Nepal State and persons of importance in 
Nepal. The Government of India felt assured that the Nepal Dar bar would 
adopt suitable measures· to meet their wishes, but added that no action was 
necessary in regard to the property wqich had been already acquired. The 
Nepal Dar bar was informed accordingly." 

§ 650. There is a case of 1888 primarily connected with the Stamp Law, 
Transactions in British territory must which should be noticed here, before we 

be governed by British Law. · epitomise the preceding paragraphs; for it 
is a case in which a principle was asserted bea·ring directly upon the transactions 
of Ruling Chiefs and important people of Native States in respect of immove. 
able property in British territory. The Punjab .Accountant-General brought 
to notice that the authorities of the Patiala State were in the habit of giving 
unstamped receipts for sums paid to them in the U mballa District, though the 
Patiala~State had never been exempted from the· operation of the In~ian Sta~p 
Act. Th.e Accountant-General asked whether properly stamped receipts should 
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not in future be requit·ed in the case of payments exceeding'Rs. 2·0. The Punjab~ 
Lieutenant·Governor, Sir James Lyall, was disposed to think that in the case of 
receipts or instruments of any kind, the parties tow hich are the British Govern· 
ment and aN ative State, the stamp duty might, ~sa matt~r of courtesy and conve· 
nience* be remitted by an order under section 8 of the Indian Stamp Act. But 
the Government of India pointed out that such an exemption would from any 
point of view appear to be proper only in the case of transactions of a 
distinctively polit.ical character, and that there might be many instruments 
executed by the representatives of the British Government and a Native State, 
in which either one or the other, or both, might be acting in a qteasi-private 
character. 

"'fhe question of exemption," said the Government of India,3 "has 
been raised before in l'elation to other Native States, and it has not been found 
practicable to lay down any general rule on the subject such as that -suggested 
by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. I The only safe pri11ciple to follow is 
that transactions in British territory must be governed by Britislc late." 

§ 65l. In J>aragraph § 13 when discussing the permissible use of Inter-
s . national Law in connection with Indian 

ummary. political business we mentioned a case of 
1874 from the Central Provinces in which the Feudatory Chiefs of that part of 
the country were declared exempt in British territory from process against the 
person. It should not escape notice that· this decision has beP.n superseded 
by the general provision of the Civil Procedure Code, quoted in paragraph§ 624, 
which exempts all Ruling Chiefs from arrest under that Code, except with the 
consent of Government. That paragraph is in itself a summary of one part 
of'the present subject and should be read. over again here. For the rest we 
Imvo to add the following conclusions:- . · 

(1) In general, civil transactiotts in Britisl1- territory must he governed 
by British law. · 

(2) As a gene1·al rule, the Government qf India object to the aequisition 
of immoveable property in British territory by Ruling OhiPfs and notable 
'Personages of Native States. 

(3) The gr~und of th.is objection is that in respect of such property the 
owners are amenable to British Oourts,-in the case of lluling Ohie.fs a11d the 
Princes, Ambassadors and En'Doys referred to in the Oode of Oivil Procedure, 
if sued by their tenants or with the consent of. Governmetit, and, i111 other,cases, 
q,lJsolutelv. 

(4) Other grounds of the objection are that the dignity of a Jl,ling Chief 
might be loroered by <f~is liability to be tsummoned as a party· o1• witness, that 
inconve11it'nt questions might arise regarding ta:cation, and that opportunities 
might be afforded for unsatisfactory dealings between Ohiejs and officers of 
Government. 

(5). The objeclia,ns apply to any lands, by whomsoever owned, to /rouse 
property, and to acquisitions by mortgage. .But in a case fJj' impending ac. 
quisition"hy bequest or succession, no action was thought practicable ; and the 
objections do not apply to the acquisitions of merely titular Ollit'js, who are 
ordinary British subjects. . . 

(6) The objections are so strQug that the Go'Otrnment of India lurve i11 
some cases insisted upon a Buling ChiPf or an lmpo1tant personage qf a Native 
Stale di,esting himself of immoceable propertu acquired by him it~ British 
territory. B~t, on the other hand, the Govermn~n.t of lnd•a, while stitll•olding 
that sue~ 0/nefs and other P.eraons should beadv11sed ou.fa'Ooterable opportm1-ities 
to get rad of such propert2es, l11a'De sometimes refra.itled jtrom pt·essing t/1em 
to do so, especially wlten the properties kad been acquit•ed in ignorance of the 
wishes of Go'Dernm~nt. · 

(7) Exceptions to ·e~e general rule are sr>rMJtimes alloroed for special 
rl'tJBlJnN :-for· eromple, uz the case of buildings or b111lding sites, hecat~St! 
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a Chief req~ires a residence at some place i11. British territory convenient for 
himself and unobjectionable from the p(Jint of 'Dielo of Go'Dernmeut, aml in the 
case of agricultural land, because a Chief alt•eady owns .such l£rnd in British 
territo'I'1J and desires to make some small additiotJ to the p1'operty. 

§ 652. So far in this Chapter our II1ain subject has been the conditional 
Liability of certain transactioiWJ to . amenability to British Courts of Justice of 

British laws further illustrated. Ruling · Chiefs as traders or land-owners 
or house-holders in British territory. Before we pass on to the civil and military 
employment of Ruling Chiefs and their subjects under the British Government, 
we may insert as an addendum to the above summary two or three more cases 
illustrating the principle which is applicable alike to commerce and to the 
fO.ssession of immoveable property, that transactions in British territory should 
-be governed by British law. Of these cases, one arose in connection with the 
position of the Raja of Kapurthala as an Oudh 'l'alu"dar: the two other cases 
concerned respectively the Sultan of Zan?:ibar and the .Amir of Kabul. These 
two cases, therefore, do not strictly fall wit~ a description of the· policy and 
practice of the Government of India in the internal protectorate; but it will 
readily be seen that the principles upon which they were decided, if applic· 
able in the case of such a potentate as the Amir, would also, so far as they 
asserted liability to the operation of British laws and fiscal regulations, be 
a fortiori applicable in the case of a Chief enjoying only those limited powers 
of sovereignty which belong to Ruling Chiefs of the Indian protectorate. This 
-argument further explains why we inserted above some account of the case 
of the Amir's houses and k.nds in the Peshawar District. . 

§ 653. In 1859 after the Raja of Kapurthala had received his grant of lands 
Liability of trans~ctions connected in Oudh, the. Chief Commissioner directed 

with tl:!-e<ltapurthala Oudh Estates to the that, except in summary and civil suits, 
operation of the Stamp Law. the Raja should not be required to en· 
dorsa petitions on stamped paper. During the minority of the present Chief 
the question arose whether this privilege should be continued. The Govern
ment of the North· Western Provinces and Oudh reported that the Raja of 
Kapurthala is ranked in the Oudh Darbar list as an ordinary Palukdar and 

· that the affairs of his estate are in all respects governed by the ordinary law of 
the land. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner saw ·no good 
reason for now exempting the r.,aja. from the general operation of· the Stamp 
Act, an~ the Governor-General in Council, on January 11, 1889, agreeQ:.' 

§ 654. The Sultan of Zanzibar in 1883 complained of the action taken by 
Liability of the Sultan of zanzibar's the Bombay port authorities in applying 

trad;ing vessels to tJ:te operation of the to his ships trading to that port the provi· 
Nat1ve Passenger Shlps Act. sions of the Native Passenger Ships Act, 
No. VIII of 1816. The Foreign Secretary; addressing the Agent and Consul
General at Zanzibar on September 14,, 1833, wrote:-" The Government of 
India are satisfied that-this Act has been cCJaectly interpreted, and must con
tinue applicable to these and all other foreign ships which are purely trading 
vessels. The Government of India, both for the protection of its own subjects 
and in fairness to competing ship-owners, are unable to permit any exemption 
from the r~r working of the law in force in .British India in favour of His 
Highness's ships, any tnore than in favour of those of any other power.'' At 
the same time the 'Government of Bombay; were requested to avoid all unneces· 
&a.ry friction irt working the Act, an.d in th~ case of the Zanzibar ships to gen· 
erai~ ··accept any evidence reasonably sufficient to show that the ships are sea.. 
wortby and properly fitted, equipped., and manned.11 

§ 655. Tho case of the liability of the Amir's almonds to certain tolls and 
LiabUity of the Amir's almond trade· duties is a cas~ of the application of rulei 

to ~haibar tolls and Peshawar city of International Law in dealings with au · 
dutie!J. Asiatic power outside the Indian Protec
ttrate. In Noveml:.-r 1884 the Punjab Governmen.t reported on the question 
of the exE)mption of convoys of almonds sent down by the Amir for sale from 
the p1yment of ~haibar toll~ and Peshawar city duties. It seemed to Sir 
Charles Aitch~.,on, the Lieutenant-Governor, that in such matters the Amir 

flo,, lnterual B, laDIW.Jl8891 Not. 264-26~. I ' Pro. A, General £, Septewbor 1883, N01. 47·69. 
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should be dealt with on the same principles as regulate the question between 
European powers; that--he should receive t? £he full the ~me privileg~s and 
concessions as are granted to European Sovereigns ; and that Jt would be mcon• 
venient to oorant him more. 1'he Lieutenant-Governor had no doubt that a 
suitable expl~nation that the Amir was put on the same footing in this behalf 
as t11e greatest powers in Europe ought to be quite satisfactory to him. The 
fourth and fifth paragraphs of tho Punjab letter containing these obser• 
vations were thus expressed:-

-'' 4. So far as Sir Charles Aitchison is aware, _exemption from taxation is 
not granted in Europe to the property of one State or Sovereign sent into the 
territol'ies of another for· purposes of trade and sale. The conitnon usage there 
exempts from taxation the personal effects of a foreign Sovereign sojourning in 
another State, and his family and suite, but other private property of the 
Soverei()'n is liable to taxes and imposts. The same rules, the Lieutenant-Gov· 
ernor b~lieves, apply to ambassadors and their public residences. I~ut even in 
t.hese cases the exemption is only frolll general taxes levied for the general 
purposes of the State and not from local taxation and in no case does it appear 
that the exemption extends to goods intended for trade and sale. 

"5. Sir Charles Aitchison thinks, therefore, that all goods bond. fide the per· 
sonal property of the Amir, and all goods, such as equipment for troops and 
the like, which are required for strictly State purposes, should be exempt from 
toll on submission of a certificate; but that no property, whether belonging to 
the Amir personally or to the State, sent through the Khaibar Pass for pur
poses of trade find sale or in connection therewith, should be exempted from 
duty; otherwise, seeing that in the East most Governments trade, it seems to 
the Lieutenant-Governor impossible to say to what length the exemption of 
such property will extend." 

The principles enunciated b the fifth paragraph of this letter were 
approved by the Government of India.6 

§ 656. Our next topic. is the civil and military employment of Ruling Chiefs 
and their subjer.ts under the British Government. In paragraph§ 152 Wfll 

have mentioned the decision of the Government of India, given on a reference 
Grant of hon,orary com.missions.in the· made by Lord Napier of Magdala in 

British Army to certain Boling ~hiefs 1871, that the subjects of "Native States 
and others. · .. . , : . are eligible for enlistment as soldiers in 
t~e ~~itish serv~c~. In a certain ~umber of special c~es ho?lorary commis· 
s1ons 1n the Bnt1sh Army have been granted to Rulmg Chiefs and import
ant personages of Native States. At the. Delhi Assemblage in· 1877 the late 
Maharajas of Kashmir and Gwalior· were appointed to the honorary l'auk 
of General in the British Army. 7 In 1881 the Nawab of Jaora 8 and in 1882 
the Maharaj Bana of Dholpur' were given the ·honorary rank of Major 
in the army and were posted·, respectiveiy to the 1st and 2nd Re~ments 
of the Central India Horse. In _1883, · when similar honorary · rn~k wns 
conferred on the Maharaja. of Kuch Behar, the Secretary of State expressed 
the opinion 10 that "tbe grant of honorary military titles to. O'enttemen 
ho)Vever high their rank may be, who are not in any way con:ected witl~ 
the army, . should only be resorted to under very special circumstances.'' 
The next year when proposing the honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel for 
the :MaharaoRaja of Alwarand of Lieutenant for thelateNawabof Mamdot
th~ .latter .was not a R~ling Chief, but a Punjab jagirdar and ordinary 
Bntisb subJect, the sovereign powers of a former Nawab havinll' been for· 
feited for misgovernment in 1856-the Government of India expressed con. 
currence in the opinion of the Secretary of State, adding that th~y had dis
c?~raged, as much as possible the submission of applica.tions fo_r these military 
titles. 'Ihey held, however, that there were exceptiOnal Circumstances in 
both cases then under consideration which made their special treatment desir. 
able. 'l'he proposals ·were accepted,11 and the necessary notifications appe.:u·cd 

. Pro., Frontier A, Februa.ry1885, Not. ~-43. Soo also I . Pro. A, M!.litary G., s.-ptember JSH2, Nos. ft-1!.. 
Pro., Secret F, July 1894-, Nos. 866-401, where the decision 1• ,. Olltubor 1683, NtiL 1-.:!. 
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in the Lotzdon Ga:ielte of M!lrch 2i, 1885. In 18·8.7 the Maharaja of Kuch 
Behar was promoted to the honorary 1·ank of Lteutenant.Colonel.11 'fhe 
honorary rank of Colonel in the army was b~stowed on the present .Maharaja 
of Kashmir 13 in 1888 and on the late ].!aharaja of Mysore 11 in 1893. 

. As is already apparent in the case of the Nawab of :Mamdot, the distinc
tion here in question has uot been rest.rict.ed to Ruling Chiefs. When the 
37th Dogra Regiment was newly formed the Commandin~ Officer, Lieutenant· 
Colonel Vincent Rivaz, suggested that if the principal cl~ns of the two well .. 
known circles of actual or former principalities in the Punjab Hills were re• 
presented in the regiment, this would make service in it very popular with all 

. classes of Dogras. The Jammu hous-e is the head of the one circle and the 
]{ato~h house, _formerly rulers of Kangra, of the other. A.s a consequence 
of tlns suggestion, when honora.ry 1·ank was conferred on the Mnharaja of 
Kashmir, it was simultaneously bestowed on Raja Jaichand of Lamba!!Taon, a 
British jagirdar, but· the head of the Katoch Raj puts and the repres~ntative 
of the old Kangra family. us When the titles had been gazetted in London, the 
Mnharaja was appointed by the Gove~nor.~eneral in Council to be Honorary 
Oolonel of the 37th Do~ras, and RaJa Ja1chand to be an Honorary Major in 
the same regiment. In 1891, on the occasion of the reconstitution of the 38th 
Do~a Regiment, the honorary rank of Lieutenant.Colonel in the armv was 
e.onferred on Raja Ram Singh, the brother of the Maharaja of Kashn{ir and 
Commander-in.Chief of the Kashmir Army. A somewhat simil~r case is that 
of the appointment of :Maharaj Sir Partab Singh, brother of the Chief of Jodh
pur, to be an Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel. This appointment was made 18 on 
June 21, 1~7. In the case o.f Honorary Major ~uhammad Ali Beg, 
Nawab AfRRr·I·Jung, Ba·hadur, A1de-de-Camp to the N1zam and in command 
of a b1igade in the Hyderabad Army; there was a certain amount of discussion. 
}[uhammad Ali Beg was a gallant soldier who had been a sowar and after. 
wards a Risaldar in the Hyderabad Contingent Cavalry. Tbe Secretary of 
State, forgetting the cases of the N awab of Mamdot and Sir Partab Singh of 
Jodhp11r, objected that honorary rank in the army had hitherto been con• 
ferred only on Ruling Chiefs. Some apprehension was felt at the India Office 
lest the bestowal of honorary rank on a man like Muhammad Ali Beg might 
make Ruling Chiefs think less of it. But the Government of India pressed 
the case, and .eventually Muhammad Ali Beg was attached as Honorary 
liajor to his old regiment; the 3rd Cavalry of the Hyderabad Contingent.U 

Although in many of these cases the recipients of honorary rank have 
been nominally posted to particular regiments, none of them are required to 
perform regimental duties as a consequence of their rank. After an attentive 
examination of the various records, it cannot be said that any general prln· 
ciple has been laid down UJ>?n which this honorary rank s~ould be given,· un
less we regard as such the d1ctum of the Secretary of State m the oase of the 
Maharaja of Kuch Behar that "the grant of honorarv military titles lo 
gentleme,, h01.cever high their ranlc mav. be, "'ho are not in ang wag connected 
rcith the army,. should only be resorted, to under tJery special circums(ancea.'' 
A reference is given in a. foot-note 18 to two cases, of which it is unnecessary to 
state the particulars, but in which the grant of an honorary commission has 
been refused. 
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The late Nawab of Mamdot; • 
R•j• Jai Siugh of Lambagram • 
Mohammad Ali Heg • • • 
Jrlah&raj Sir l'artab Singh of Jodhpur 
SardiU' Mohammad .A.Iam Kba.o, C.l.E. 
Raja Ram Singh of !Wbmir • • 
Mira A~olla Kb.u, lle~~~oltlar-Major 
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Tt remains to note more particularly what is the effect of honorary 
milirary rank. In 1893 a suggestion was made that the :Maharaja of Kuch 
Behar might be permanently attached as an Hon01·ary Officer to some British 
Cavalry Regiment. It appeared that thet·e was no rPgulation under which 
any one not holding a combatant Commission from the Queen could be posted 
to a British regiment and borne on its roll of officers. The rule also, which is 
laid down by Royal Warrant, regarding honorary rank, prescribes that it 
" shall not entitle the holder of such rank to Military Command of any 
kind." It followed, therefore, that, "a gentleman holding honorary rank 
could not serve with a British regiment ex. cept for instructional purposes; his 
position on parade would be merely that of a pupil, and th~ senior Combatant 
officer of the regiment on parade, whatever his rank, would command, while 
the honorary officer might" under his orders drill the troop, squadron or regi
ment, or perform any other duties in which it might be desired to instruct 
him.'' There did not appear to be any method by which the Maharaja could · 
be permanently attachPd to any British regiment, short of his being regularly 
appointed to it, with a Commission as Second Lieutenant; but this would 
involve his doing duty continuously with the regiment like any other officer. • 

§ 657. A question closely connected with the present subject is that of the 
employment of the sons or other relatives 

The employment of the relatives of of Rulincr Chiefs in the military St>rvice 
Ruling Cbiefs in the military servi<'9 of f th 'BI"'! . h G t .I 892 s· 
the British Government. o e rths overnmen . n l , lf 

George Greaves, when Commander-in
Chief of the Bombay Army, advocated the grant of commissions as Native 
officers in that army to the sons of Ruling Chiefs ana other Native gentlemen 
of high standing. He did not wish them to have the same rank as Brit.ish 
officers in the Indian Army, but proposed tliat the cor,nmissions should not 
be granted without previous training, and that the selected candidates should 
be attached, in the first instance, on probation to Native regiments, and should 
not be promoted to the rank of Native officer until they had given proof of 
their fitness for that position. The Bombay Government supported Sir George 
Greaves to a certain limited extent. They suggested that the number of 
probationers should be restricted to three a year; that ihey should ha-re 
received not less than three years' education at the Rajkumar College; that the 
nominations should rest with the Government of Bombay upon the recom
mendation of the Political A~ent, Kathiawar, and the Principal of the College; 
and lastly, that the promotion of the candida.tes when appointed should stop 
with the post of Resaldar-Major. 1'hese conditions practically confined the 
scheme to the Province of Kathiawnr. A further suggestion was also thrown 
out that a career might be found for the candidates, after their periods of train· 
ing, in the Imperial Service Corps. 1'he Governor-General in Council wus, 
however, convinced that Huling Chiefs would not contentedly see their sons 
nnd near relatives serving in the positi()n of ordinary Native officers, unless 
widPr Opportunities of promotion than those nOW offered Were thrOWn Open to 
them. The Government of JJom bay had descl'ibed tl1e special risks attaching 
to su<'h an PXperiment, of which it will suffice to say that they tonch<'d the 
confidence of Native troops in their officers, the feelings of .Bl'itish officPrs 
themselves, and 'the possibility that_ the question might be taken up hy 
one or other of the political parties in England. 1'hese risks seemed to the 
Governor-General in Council so serious that he was not prepared to do any
thing to incur them. On t.he other hand, the.scheme of finding a career fot• 
the young nobility of Bombay in the Imperial Service Troops of other States 
clid not commend itself to the Gpvernment of India. Any project for placing 
the members of one ruling family in the service of another house would be 
extremely difficult to. carry out, and it was desia·able and had often been stated. 
that the Native States forces sl10uld be as far as pm:sible officered bv Natives 
of the St.ates'concerned.19 'fhe Government of India, however, pointrdout that it. 
had been the practice,_ for some time past, in tbe Bengal A1·my to grant direct 
com!llissions on probati_on to specialJy selected Native gentlemt>n of _good 
famtly. A me~ure of this sort would apparently to some extent meet the wishes 
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of Sir George Greaves, and there was no apparent reason why a similar system 
should not be followed when possible in the Bombay Army. The general ques· 
tions, whether higher promotion should be opened to Native soldiers and whe. 
t.her better substantive positions in the army should he made available for the 
higher classes of Native gentlemen, bad lately been the subject of an exhaust
ive discussion with the Secretary of State, and the Government of India did 
not wish to go over that ground again. And for two reasons we shall here pass 
it by; first, becau$e the discussion did not lead to any change of system; and 
secondly, because it extended far beyond the limits of the policy and practice of 
the Government of India in their relations with Native States.20 - 'l'he re!\ult is 
that while there is no bar to the employment of the relatives of Rulincr Chiefs 
and nobles of Native States in the military service of the B1·itish Gov:rnment, 
there is no special provision for them and they could join that service only on 
the footing of ordinary N at~ve officers. 

§ 658. It is well known that the Chiefs of Rajputana frequently entered the 
The employment of Roling Chiefs in service of the Delhi Emperors as Governors 

civil affairs under the British Govern- and Generals; one Bajput Chief, for 
mePt. . . instance, governed Kabul for Aurangzib, 
while another commanded his army in the Deccan.1 Though the rank in the 
British Army which has. sometimes been given to Ruling Chiefs is purely honor ... 
ary and entails no military duties, it must not be forgotten that many of these 
Chiefs now have opportunities of rendering military service to the Empire in 
consequence of the or~anisation of the Imperial Service Corps described in 
p~ragraphs §· 131 and§ 132. Here also there is a possible military career 
for the young men of tlie ruling or leading families of the States where 
these troops are maintained. Coming now to the question of the civil employ· 
ment of Ruling Chiefs, we cannot say that ther.e is as yet any leading case in 
wl1ich it has been made the subject of full discussion, but we may note a few 
points of interest which will.probably be borne in mind if the matter should 
demand such discussion hereafter. 

The Raja of Nahan, when offering the services of his troops to the British 
Government in 1888, went on to say that there might never be a war, but that, 
as he desired to do something in the shape or service, he hoped the Government 
would allow him ''to join the ~'ron tier Commissioner to co-operate with him in 
his work personally." He proposed to entrust the affairs of his State during 
his absence to his son and heir.ll It did not seem practicable to accept this offer, 
which was suitably acknowledged. Some years later when there was news 
abroad of a proposed mission to Kabul under Lord Roberts-a mission which 

. was never sent-the Raja of Nahan again offered his services. 'l'he Punjap 
Lieutenant..Governor, Sit· Dennis Fitzpatrick, on October 10, 1892, expressed a 
strong hope that if Lord·Roberts were to proceed to Jalalabad, it might he pos• 
sihle to accede to the ~qu~t ·of the . Raj~. 'l'o associate one of the Punjab 
Chiefs in such a mission would,.'tbe Lieutenant-Governor thought, have a very 
good political effect. 'rh:e Raja was thanked for his loyal offer and informed 
that it would be fully considered if the despatch of a mission were decided 
upon.' . 

The Nawah of Lobaru made repeated applications to be allowed to join the 
same proposed mission. He was told that his offer had been noted and that 
his wish would be borne in mind.' The Maharaja of Jodhpur also showed. 
great eugerness to accompany Lord Roberts. Sir Mortimer D~nd, the Foreign 
Secretary, noted-" In some ways the presence of a considerable Ruling Chief 
or two with a mission."of this kind would be a good thing. It. would show that 
the great Ruling Chiefs identify themselves with us. There are, of course, objec• 
tions, but I am not sure that they are necessarily fatal." Lord Lansdowne, 
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the Viceroy, wrot.e 11 to the Maharaja on September 8, 1892-" I will ben Your 
Highness's offer in mind. It is in accordance with the trnditions of your house 
and your own well·known loyalty and good-will towards the ~overnment of the 
Queen." . . 

The Punjab Government, in December 1892, proposed that the young 
N awa b of Pataudi, then studying at the Aitchison College, should eventually 
be posted to Baluchistan or elsewhere as an Honorary .Assistant Political 
Officer. The proposal was put forward l;>y Sir Dennis }.,itzpatrick, and the 
Punjab Secretary wrote-" Sir Dennis desires me to say tha.t what we want 
is to open careers to promising young men of good family, and that ~t is unne· 
cessar_y to pay_ them to take what they most desire. Sir .Dennis believes that 
this principle of honorary employment has much political value and is 
capable of great. and useful extension." Pataudi is a tiny State, the area 
being 53 square miles, the population 19,000, and the revenue some 73,000 
rupees. 'l'he Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan did not·favour the 
proposal, and, as it was intended that the· young Nawab should continue his 
studies for two years, the answer to the Punjab Government was that it would 
perhaps be best to re-submit the proposal at tho end of that period.6 

The Maler Kotla State has a population of nearly 76,000, a revenue of 
some Rs. 8,14,000, and an area of 162 square· miles. The present Nawab is 
insane and the State has long been under management. The Native Superin
tendent, named Agha Muhammad, died on 1\iarch 23, 1893.; and t4e Pun· 
jab Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, proposed to appoint the 
Nawab of Loha.ru to be Superintendent in th~ place of Aghn Muhammad, 
deceased. Loharu has an area of 226 squa·re miles, a population of some 23,000, 
and, npproximately, a revenue of Rs. 66,000. In m_aldng the proposal Sir 
Dennis observed that ''the employment of .Ruling Chiefs in the ~ivil service 
of Government is likely to have an excellent political effect." The appoint .. 
ment is a paid one, the salary being Rs. 500 a month. The intention was that 
the immediate char~e of the Loharu State should be entrusted to a brother of 
the Nawab, already thAre employed as a Nazim. The Government of India 
replied that they had always acted on the principle that the less one Native 
State has to do with the affairs of another the better, but that if the Lieute· 
nant-Governor considered that in this case the principle might be set aside, the 
Governor-General in Comicil would not object, seeing that the Chiefships con
cerned were unimportant.' The Nawab accepted the appointment of Supel'in· 
tendent and is still (December 1894) holding it. 
. It only remains to ·add 'bere that on m~ny occasions Ruling Chiefs have 
been appointed· Members of the Legislative Council of the Governor-General. 
The Maharaja of Patiala was so appointed in 1862; the Na.wab of Rampur in 
1863 and 1866; the Maharaja of. J ai-pur in 1869, 1871 and 1873; the Raja of 
Nahan in 1877; and .~he Raja of Jind in.18~0. 

§ 659. We quoted in paragraph § 12 the opinion of Mr. Pontifex that for 
. . . . certain purposAs at least the subjects of 

Posltlon of the subJects of :Native States: .!'IUbordinate Indian States must be consi· 
dcred snbjects of the Empress; and we said that we would return to the question 
bow far and for·what purposes they may be "O considered. In paragraphs 

(1) residing outside India. § 28 and § 29 we drew the inferences 
· · ' · that we must treat subjects of Native · 

States residing beyond the limits of India as British ·subjects for the pul'poses of 
conducting our relations with Foreign States and of exercising any jurisdiction 
which we locally possess ; and that we must require .Foreign Powers to treat 

(2) in relation to Foreign Powers. them in the same way. A gain in para-
. . ' graph § 32 we cited cases to show that 

extradition demands by Foreign PO\vers should be dealt with on the same 
. foot~ng wh~tl1er the p~rs~n ~l~ose e~tradition is de~anaed be a subject of a 
ltuhng Cluef or a Native Ind1an subJect of Her MaJesty. We llave only to 

and (3) on the high seas in Native ndd he~e that, if we may deduce a prin· 
St•te vessels. · ciple from a single case, subjects of 
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Native .States, not residing abroad in places where the British Government hns 
.some jurisdiGtion, but being on board ship on the high sP.as in ·vessels of their 
own States, remain subject to the laws of those States. In January 1886 at 
€olom~o the second officer of a Kutch vessel accused a lascar·of having cut off 
his right eat· on board the vessel on the high seas. The Bombay Government 
i:q.formed the Government of Ceylon that they could not advise the detention of 
the accused as we appeared to have no jurisdiction. But in March 1888 the same 
Government referred this case to the Government of India, making it, and a 
claim for naturalisation pref,erred by certain Kutch ship-owner~t the texts of 
a discussion of the rights and obligations of the subjects of Native States when 
employed as owners or crews of vessels of those States trading with foreign 
countries. The Government of India did not think it necessary to deal with 
the matter at large. The questions, they . said,8 discussed in the Bombay 
Government letter" appear so far to have been raised only in connection with 
subjects of His . Highness. the Rao of Kutch and ships from that St.ate. 
Article ] 5 of the treaty of the 13th October 1819 apparently recognises the 
independent character of Kutch vessels; and inns much as article 10 of the 
same treaty provides that the "civil and criminal jurisdiction of the British 
Government shall not b~ introduced into Kutch, Kutch subjects on Kutch vessels 
on the high seas are, in the opinion of the Government of India, subject to 
Kutch law, and not to· the te1·ritoriallaw of British India. Until His Highness 
the Rao requests that Kutch vessels may be brought under British Indian law, 
it would seem to the Government of India undesirable to move in the matter of 
their .registration or to take measures with a view to bringing the crews under 
British jurisdiction. It does not appear at present necessary to consider 
these questions i:n connection with ships of other nationalities." 

§ 660. · '!'his seemed the most. convenient place to notice the above ruling of 
1888, but in this chapter we are more particularly concerned with the position 
of subjects of Native States in British territory. We have no materials for any 
general statement of that position, and can _only notice such few points of 

Civil employment under the British interest or importance as recorded cases 
Gov.ernment is open to t}?.e subjects of contain. And first we may say that it 
Native States. has lon,q been, an accepted prineiple of 

· policy tllat the subjects of Native States shall be e-ligible f()r civil employment 
'ltnder the British Government. 'l'hus in 1872, when Mr. Saunders, the 
Officiating Resident at Hyderabnd, submitted a scheme for the employment 
of Natives in the higher grades of the Commission and Polic~ of the Hydera· 
bacl Assign~d l)istricts, the Govern'mont of India wrote-" With a view to 
give practical effect to the scheme His Ex~ellency in Council authorises you 
to select five young' native gentlemen of good family and good promise with 

a fair knowledge of English. Such will 
doubtless l1e found, if 'not in Berar, 

among the Mahratta-speaking population in the Bombay Presidency or possibly 
in t,~e llyderabad State. Of ·the five, one or two should be attached to the Resi· 
<lency, aml the others to such of the Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners, 
in. Berar as are likely to take the deepest interest in the matter, nnd to treat 
the native. gentlemen with the kindliest confidence and train them best; They 
may receive such designation 1.1s you think mo~t appropriate, perhaps Attnche 

· to the Resident, or Commissioner, or Deputy Commissioner, as the case 
may be. Their appointment.~ should be gazetted. Their pay should be fixed 
rit such a rate, not excfeding Rs. 200 n month, as you may consider fitting, the 
expense being debited to the Berars. It is thought that a prohat.ionary period· 
of three ye.nrs will probal>ly be long enough. If the young men give sntisfac·· 
ti':'~·. cluring that period, they can then be drafted into the Civil or Police service 
in Berar, 01 ctlu,. pai·ta (If lndin, and thus he fairly JnurJched with a cnre~r 
befot·e them.'' 'l'hese instructions ttere enth·ely apprond by the Secretary 
of State u; and they appenr to imply the p inciple tbnt subjects of. Native 
States nre· eligible for civil employment under the llritish Government. 

IIyderabad Attacbes~ips, 1872. 

§ 661. During a tour in C(•nfrnl India the Vicerov, Lord Northbrook, 
vh:itcd the colleges nt Ratlam, Jaora nnd Indore which were attended by many 
cd tne sons and rela_tives of the principal 'J'hakurs anci noble.~ of Central India; 
~ -~ ----

• l'ro., lnt.mu.J Aa lul1l8b~ K01o 8113·1:14.. J • l'rn., Oeru•rnl A, Ootuber l!S7~ Nos. 102-116, and· 
JauuarJll:l711.l\o. 9. · · 



and, as a result of this tour, the Government of India, being " anxious to en• 
courage the liberal education of the higher ranks by giving an opportunity to 

RajputanaandCentralindia Attach6. some of the young men who have quali· 
ships, 1878. . tied themselves of entning the service 

·of the Bdtish Government,'' authorised ·ute ·creation of two new Attacheships, 
one for Central India, and the other for Rajputana.10 'l'hese were paid appoint· 
rnents, but it may be mentioned that the son of the Nawab of Jam·a has 
lately bef'n appointed to be _an Honorary Attache to the Governor-General's 
Agent. for Central India. 11 

· 

§ 662. Some correspondence, however, as to the grant of certificates·of 
naturalisat.ion and on the more important matter of the Report of the Public 
Service Commission is quite conclusive in regnrd to the policy of the British 
Government touching the eligibility of subjects of Native States for British 
civil employ. 

In 1892 the Bombay Government made a report upon the grant of 
certificates of naturalisation to seafaring men, traders and students. The 
Indian Natuialisation Act, No. XXX of 1852, is in force throughout the 
whole of British India except certain Sched~led Distri~t~. It ~nables any 

:Bombay reference regarding natural· actual resident of British India 13 to apply 
isation, 1892. for a certificate, and on obtaining the 
same and taking the prescribed oath of allegiance he is within Indian terri
tories under British Government to "be deemed a natural-born subject of 
Her Majesty as if he had been born within the said territories," and is to 
"be entitled within the said territories to all the rights, privileges and capa
cities of a subject of Her Majesty born witlJin the said territories, except such 
rights, privileges and capacities, if any, as may be specially excepted in such 
certificate.'' For our immediate purpose we may leave the case of the seafarin f1' 

men aside and take the case of the students and of the trader, one Chima; 
ram Rambaghat, whose application was specially repo.rted by the 13ombay 
Governmeut. As to the students, the rules of the Bombay High Court for 
the examination of pleaders contemplate tl1e examination of British subjects 
only; and the Bombay Courts Act, No. XIV of 1869, section 22, directs that 
"no person shall be appointed a Subordinate Judge unless he be a subject of 
the Queen.'' For students or pleaders who, being subjects of a Native State, 
might be content to practise in the Political Courts, the Bombay Govern
ment 'Provided a special examination; to others they granted certificates of' 
naturalisation upon clear proof of permanent settlement in British India. 

In replying to the Bombay Government the Government of India called 
attention to a previous letter, dated May 27~ 1892, which had stated that the 
Governor-General in Council was unable to concur in the view held by Lord 
Reay's Government that subjects of Native St.ates should be considered ineli. 
tz;ible for appointment to the Provincial Service, and had expressed the opinion 
that the law regarding appointment to the office of Subordinate Judge in 
Bombay should, on a suitable opportunity, be amended in this respect. The 
Government of India added 13 that they would be glad if the Judges of the 
Higb Court were moved to amend their rules so as to throw open the Pleaders' 
Exar.u.ination to subjects of Native States. Until the Jaw and rules were so 
amended, .the Government of India had "no objeCtion to certificates ·of 
naturalisation. being issued to students from Native States who desire to 
qualify for the Subordinate Judicial Service or for the legal profession in 
Bombay." . · 

§ 663. In the course of the discussion on this case the Under .. Secretary in 
The civU employment of tbe subjects t~e Foreign Departme~~ raised the .ques. 

of Native States under the :British Gov· . bon whether the prov1s1ons of section 3 
ernment ia not barred by the Act of of the Statute 12 & 13 William III 
Settlement. . , . , 

chapter 2 (the Act of Settlement), which 
declare that "no person born out of the Kingdoms of Engla~d, Scotland or· 

Ill Pro;, General A. February 1876, NOll. 39·4.1. 1 1' See Home Dtpartml'nt, Nn. 1536, d11tetl !lilly 27 
II Pro., Geuerai B, March 189f, Noa.l0-11. 18!13, and Foreign Dt·pa.rtment, No. 3811-1., d11ted Octobe; 
• Tbe espre.lleion ueed in the Act ie " the territoriee 80, 1893. 

uuder ~he government of the East ludi:a CompniiJ... . Pro., Internal A, December 1893, Noa. 4&-114. 
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Ireland, or the domiruons thereunto belonging • • • • shall be capable • • • ~ 
to enjoy any office or place of trust, either civil or military," under the Crown, 
operate so as to.prevent the a:ppointment of subjects of Native States in India to 
such offices Ol' places of tru~t m British India. As the territories of Native States 
do not form part. of Her Majesty's dominions, the actual issue was whether these· 
provisions of the .A.ct of Settlement are in force in British India or ·not. The 
LE>gislative Department held tha~ they are not in fore~. The Statute wa~ passed 
in 1700. Mr. Macpherson, the Deputy Seeretary, pomted out that the question 
whether a Statute passed before the establishment of the Mayor's Court in 
1726 applies t6 British India is one of fact, to be decided with reference not 
merely to the language of this Statute but to all the circumstances of the case. 
·Apparently the provisions under ·consideration were never practicn.lly applied 
in India ; so there was a usage of nearly ~wo centuries against· their application. 
Further, subsequent. legislation was inconsistent with the assumption that these 
provisions had been in force. The Act of 1858 transferring the government 
of India to the Crown u. limited the Civil Service of India to "persons beinao 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty." .A. .Statute of 1870 15 opened" office;, 
'places and employments in the Civil Service of Her l\Iajesty in India " to 
"Natives of India" who h~d not passed the 'compet.it.ive examination; but 
limited the expres~ion "Natives of India" to persons" born and domiciled 
within the dominions o~ Her Majesty in India, of parents habitually resident 
in India, and not established there for temporary purposes only.'' It was ruled 
in 1885 by the Secretary of State16 that this Statute did not authorise the 
appointmep.t of the subjects of Native States. 'l'hese res~riction.s would hava 
been unnecessary if the provisions of the Act of Settlement bad been in fQrce. 
Moreover a Statute of 1861, which directed that vacancies in certain "offices, 
places and employments" should be filled '' fi·om amongst the Covenanted Civil 
Servants of the Crown in India," imposed no statutory restriction as to the class 
of persons who might be appointed to other vacancies,17 and this would hardly 
have been the case if the provisions of the Act of Sett.lement had been in force 
and the intention had been to save their operation. From the leading Privy 
Council case of The Mayor of Lyons versus The East India Company, it 
appeared that the charter of 13 Geo. I., under which corporations of Mayors 
and Aldermen were constituted at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, expressly 
provided that two of the Aldermen at each place might be foreigners, which 
strongly supported the contention that the law prohibiting aliens from holding 
office bad not been introduced into India. The conclusion to which Mr. 
1\Iacpherson. came upon these arguments was accepted by :ur. Harvey James, 

·the Secretary, and Sir Alexander l\iiller, the Law Member. "The object .of 
the Act of Settlement," said Sir Alexander Miller, "was, ns is weJl known, to 
prevent the employment of Dutchmen by King William III., which in tbe 
earlier years of his reig·n had become 3 public scandal. I very much doubt 
w heth~r it ever applied to any offices not directly under the Crown in England : 
at any rate it was never admittedly in force in Scotland, and foreigners were 
freely employed as military officers in tlte 'Yar of Succession: but however 
that may be, I do not think it can be treated as applying to India, and I think 
that the reasons adduced by Mr. Macpherson are sufficient justification for this 
opinion." . · 

§ 664. In the same correspondence the Government of India dealt w_itb the 
The case· of Ohtm'anra.m Bambhagat case of Chimanram Rambhagat, a native 

Bombay trader, 1.892-93. • of Bikanir, who had pE'rmanently settled at 
Bombay as an opium broker and bad applied for naturalisn:tion in order to 
obtain the protection of .Political Agents when visiting Native States. The 
Bombay Government informed him that subjects of Native States were entitled 
to Her liajesty's protection beyond the limits of their States. The Agent to 
the Governor-General in Rajputana thought a certificate of naturalisation might 
be flaunted before ignorant officials of Native States in pretence of the posses· 
sinn of some hidden influence. The Government of India held that the issue of 
certificate!i of naturalisation should (except in the cases already noted of quaJj. 
fication for civil or legal employ) cc be generally confined to cases in whi~h the 

k 21 It 2Z Viet., Chap. 1011, 1ection SJ. 
It 33 Vkt., Chap. a, leCtion 6. 

II o ... pateh No. 62 of lfay 14, 1885. 
17 2• .t 2& Viet., Cb:1p. 64, aectioDJ 2 &lld 6, 
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applicant is qualified in one of the ways prescribed in the first paragraph of 
section 7 of the Statute 33 Viet., chapter 14, with the proviso that residence in 
the U nitcd Kingdom, referred to in that paragraph, should be regarded as includ· 
ing residence in llritish India.18 It is nlso," they said, "desirable that in such 
cases a reference should be made to the Political Officer attached to the State of 
which the applicant is a subject, in order that it n;tay be ascertained that there 
is no local objection to the grant of a certificate. In the particular case under 
reference it bas been elicited that nD such objection exists, and consequently if 
the applicant fulfils the requirements of the first paragraph of section 7 of the 
Statute quoted above, the Bombay Government may, if they think fit, accede to 
his request for naturalisation." 

§ 665. In a practically sitm:Jtaneous case, however, a broader ruling was 
The case of Shah Bam Lal of Jodhpur, given making no reference to the require·· 

1892·93. ments of the English N aturalisation Act,
the Statute 33 Viet., chapter 14, above cited. In December 1892 the Bengal Gov
ernment reported tbst one Shah Ram Lal, a native of Jodhpur, who had resided 
in Oalcutta for nearly 30 years, had applied for a certificate of naturalisation 
under Act XXX of 1852. In reply the Government of India said that a certifi. 
cate of naturalisaUon mny legall.ll be [!ranted to a native of a Feudalory Stale, 
such as Jodhpur, and that the cet·ti!icate might he given to Shah Ram La!, 
jJ1'ofJided that he toas qualified undP.r the Act of 1852, and that tlte Jodh.pur 
Political Officer raised 110 objerfion. "The necessary reference," it was said,l11 

"in this and similar cases should be made through t.lte Foreign Department of 
the Government of India." The notPs wl'itten on ·this case alluded to a memo
randum written by Mr. Ilbert, in which he had held that a subject of an Indian 
Native State is not a British subject for all purpo~es; that it would hardly be 

. correct to describe hiru as an alien; tlmt it would be impolitic to do any act 
which would amount to an admission that subjects of Native Indian States fall 
within the category of aliens; and that the subjects of these States belong to. 
an intermediate class, wl1ich are described in some of the Foreign Jurisdiction 
Acts and Orders in Council made under them as 'British protected subjects,'-a 
class which is entitled under these Acts and Orders and under 'rreatiPs with 
Foreign Governments, to many, though not to all, of the privileges enjoyed 
by ordinary British subjects. On this it will ~uffice to observe that we have 

· already abundantly shown that for certain purposes subjects of Native States 
are subjects also of Her :Majesty; for t.hose pt,.rposes, therefore, they are not 

· Qliens; but this does not prevent their being aliens in a restricted and technical 
sense of the term for the purposes of some particular Act in which the term 
occurs, as, for instance, for the purposes of the Indian N aturnlisation Act of 
1852, where th~ term occurs in the title and preamble. Here it is clearly to 
their advantage to bold them to .be aliens in such a narrow sense because to do 
so.is to enable tbem to acquire in British India the rights, privilPges and capa· 
cities of a natural-born'subject of He1• lfajesty. 'l'be memorandum written by
Mr. llbert bad been forwarded-to the Government of India by the Seet•etnry 
of State. in a ~espatcb No. 5t, dated May 8,-1890, in connection with an appli· · 
cation from one Kumar llhabendra Narayan of Kuch .Behar for a certificate of. 
naturaHsation ·under the Statute 33 Viet., chap. 14, with a view to qualify 
himsE-lf as a natural-born subject of Her Majesty for admission to the com
petitive examination for the Indian :Medical Service. In tbe same despatch 
the Secretary of State proposed to.l1ave it declared by Statute "that natural. 
born subjects of Native Feudatory States are to be deemed to be natural-born 
subjects of Tier .Majesty, to t~he extent of qualifying them ns far as natural· 
born British Indian subjects are qualified for employment in the civil branches 
9f tl1e Indian Service of Her Majesty.'' Before this, in parngraph 22 of. their 
despatch No. 68, dated October 9, 1888, the Government of India hnd recom· 
Jnended, in connection with the proposals of the Public Service Commission,· 

ll The tlra~ paragraph of ,ec~ion 7 of 33 Viet., cbupter 14, Btllntla thus :...:.. 
• An alien who, witbio auch limite•l titr.e before making tbe application hcreinMfter mentioned ns may be allowt>d 

bJCIDB of Her Mnjeety'• Principal Secretari~a of State, either by gm1er11l order or on any •r.edal OcCilllion, hna resided in 
the United Kin~tdom for a term of no& 1~111 than five )'1!&1'111 or b11s h•••n in the s~rvice of t 1e Crown for 11 tl:'rm of not 
let11 ~ban the yean, and iokuds, when nnturalised, either to reside in the United Kingd(Jm, or to a~rve under tho 
crow11, m•J apply t.o one of Her Mnje~ty'e Priucipnl Sllcret11riCII Of State f,.r a certificate of uaturalillltiou ... 

11 PJ;o., l.nternnl A,, ~pril189~, Noa. 91·9~. 
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that the subjects of Native Princes in alliance with Her :Majesty should be 
The subjects of Native States are eli- eligible for admission to the public 

gible. for appointment to the Provincial service in British India, J>rovided they be 
SerVIce. . qualified in other respects. 'l'his recom
mendation was accepted by the Secretary of State in paragraph 27 of his de
spatch No. 104, dated September 12, 1889. And rule III of the rules for 
admission to the Provincial Service runs thus :-

. "The subjects of Native Princes in alliance with ller Majesty shall be 
eligible for appointment, provided they are qualified in other respects." 

As certain appointments formerly reserved for the members of the Indian 
Civil Service and military and unco"tenanted officers in certain commissions have 
been thrown open to the Provincial Service, it follows that subjects of Native 
States ar9 eligible for the open appointments under the Provincial Service scheme. 

§ 666. We are now in a position to stftte briefly the conclusions to which we 

8 
bave come regarding the civil and military 

. . ummary. employment of Ruling Chiefs and their 
subjects under the British Government. It will be remembered that the au· 
thority for what is said as to the enlistment of subjects of Native States in the 
British Army is to be found in paragraph § 152. · 

(1) Honorary commissions in the :British Army haTJe lJeen granted to 
Ruling Chiefs and leading men of NatitHJ States; but the acceptance of these 
commissions does not involve the discharge of an!! military duties. 

(2} 17ery special circumstances are needed to justify the grant oflwnorary 
military 1·anlc to persons unconnected with the army. 

(3) Subjects of Native States are eligible for enlistment as soldiers in the 
.British service, but criminals or deserters from NatiTJe States 4rmies will be 
'l'"ejected. If relatives of BuUng Oht.ejs or other leading men of NatiTJe States 
join the· :British Armu as Native officers, there are no arrangements hy which 
they cari obtain any 'special promotion. 

(4) It is possible that a military career may have been opened to .Rulers 
and leading men of some Native States by the organisation of the Imperial 
Serr;ice Oorps. 
· (5) No P"im:iple has been laid do1on regardin,q the employment of Ruling 
Ohiefs in ciTJil affairs under the British Government, but on man!' occasions 
Buling Ohiifs have been appointed Members of the Legislative Oouncil of the 
GoTJernor· General. 

(6) The srihjecta of Nati1Je States are generaUu eligible for ciTJil employ
ment under the British Gor;ernment and in particular the Provincial Ser
fiice is open to them. :But the Indian Oivil Seroice is limited to natural-born 
a.ubjecta of .B.er Majestg.10 

· {7) .A certificate of naturalisation mag legally be granted to a suhject of 
~ Natice Slate who is qualified under .df:t XXX of 1852. The local Political 
Officer should be consulted before the grant of the certificate is made. 

(8) Su~jects of Native States on board ships of their, own States on the 
high seas remaira under the laws of those States. 

§ 667. It remains to notice the footing upon which the rulers and subjects 
of Native States stand in the prosecution of political cases in British territory. 
In para"'raph § 6211 we have explained what are the provisions of the Code of 
Civil Pr~dure in regard to suits brought by or against Ruling Chiefs. Sec-

Counsel may not appear in political ti~n 4~0 of th.e Code enables "~li.en 
cases, but petitioners may engage aid fnends ' to sue m the Courts of Bntxsh 
in preparing memorials. India as if they were subjecttl of Her 
Aiajesty; and it is presumed that subjectq of Native States, ~hough, as already 
sttid, not aliens for all purposes, are "alien friends '' for the purposes of this 
section. A Ruling Chief or subject of a Ruling Chief who is a party to a 
suit in a British Court of course has all the usual privileges of representation 

-te No rulin~e bu been found on t.he qaeetion whether a Native State eubject naturalised under 33 Viet, Chap. 14, 
would be eligible to appev at t.be open compeUtion for the Indian Civil Scnice. Apparentl1 the proviaio111 of eection 7 
of t.hat Stat.u\8 would be prutlcallr a bar in moat cuca, though a boJ educated at llanow and Cambridgo might ha" 
reeidecl iu t.lt.11 U&llt.c4 Kingdom fur llve .Jc&rl. 
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by Counsel. But in political eases Counsel are not heard, and the rule i., that 
petitioners or claimants must themselves address the proper authority. 

§ 668. .,. ... 1882 during the minority of the Chief of Rewa, the widow of the 
late MaharaJa, the Maharn.ni Ranawat, claimed authority to exercise ci"Vi;l and 

. ' criminal jurisdiction in her jagir. The 
Case of the MaharaJ11 of Rewa, 1882• claim was rejected and she employed a Mr. 

Thomas, a Lucknow Barrister, to submit a memorial in her behalf. Mr. 'fhomas 
was referred to Sir Lepel Griffin, the Agent to the Governor-General, Central 
India, who told him that he could not "permit the intervention of any barrister 
or professional pleader in the political affairs of Central India," and that he 
could not entertain any further application forwarded by him on the subject 
of the llaharani's claim. Mr. Charles Grant, the Foreign Secretary, and the 
Viceroy, Lord Ripon, thought that tke Go'Dernment of India ia certainly en· 
titled to demand that Natir;e Chiefs shall address them direct; but that Sir 
Lepel Griffin had laid down the doctrine in too unqualified a way. His action 
in rejecting the claim of the ~Iaharani was approved, but nothing whatever was 
said officially about his letter to Mr. Thomas} 

§ 669. The next year the Madras Government reported that they had 
cases of Dr. Kavanagh and lil.r. Da.w- received memorials from a Dr. Kavanagh, 

son, 1883. a Barrister in London, touching the late 
Chiefship of Tanjore and the succession to the Banganapalle State. They in
formed Dr. K.aYanagb that they could not re-open these cases which had long 
been settled. Soon afterwards the unsuccessful claimants in the Banganapalle 
succession case retained & Mr. Dawson, believed to be the editor of a London 
paper, to solicit a ·reconsideration of their claims by the Madras Government. 
On receipt of the memorial the claimants were told by the Madras Government 
that the Government declined" to receive communication from a Vakil who 1s 
not in India." The Madras Government inquired whether the Government of 
India had ever laid down any rule which would apply to th~se cases. Th 
Government of India answered 3 that they usually required petitioners and 
claimants to address them direct, but that there was no objection to their seek· 
ing legal or other advice in drawing up their memorials. 

§ 670. In 188:! the Thakur of Tharad, a petty Chief ship in Palanpur Agency, 
C e of the Thakur of Tharad, 1884. }Jetitioned a.gains! c;rt.ai~ or~ers affec~-

a.s mg the exerCise of JUriSdictiOn m some 114 
villag~ out of the 143 villages of which the Chiefship is composed. The old 
Bajput dynasty had been dispossessed for centuries, but ib representatives, 
with some others, held most of the villages of the State by a strong subordi· 
nate tenure subject to the payment of an uncertain revenue. The Chief was the 
descendant of an usurping Governor, who had established his independence 
in the last half of the last century. The weakness of the ruling family in these 
circumstances prevented their exercising any effective jurisdiction in the vii· 
lages known as Jamiya or revenue-paying villages held as just explained; and 
the jurisdicticn was ex.ercL~ on their behalf by a lhau.adar under the authority 
of the Political Agent. It was against orders maintaining this arrangement 
that the Thakur appealed without success, except so far-that his right of juris· 
djction was acknowledged, though the experiment of permitting him to exercise 
it was postponed to some safe opportunity. On November 17, 1884, Messrs. 
Jefferson, Bhaishankar, and Dinsha, Solicitors, Bombay, intimated to the Gov• 
ernment of India that the Thakur of Tharad intended to depute "our Mr. J efier· 
son to personally represent to the proper authorities various matters in connec• 
tion with the appeal." The Government of India, however, forwarded the 

' letter of the firm for disposal to the Government of Bombay,. to whom they hnd 
already communicated their orders. The firm addressed the Government of India 
again, repeating the request that Mr. Jefferson might have a personal hearing. 
"In reply," said Mr. Darand,1 the Foreign Secretary, "I have to express my 
re~ret that I am unable to discuss the subject of the memorial of the Thakur 
Sahib of Tb.ara.d with· Mr. Jefferson of yoar firm, since il ia conlrar1 to I he 

• Pr .. A. Political I, July 1888, Noe. ·U·M. J I Pro., lntemal A, .Jall1W'11885. Noe. 108·117. 
Fro. A, ()euerall, Nov~wber 1883, Noa.1U·l18. For tho n,eo of 1815 from K11.thinar, ~ Prco., 

lutcrnal,.A,luue 1800, N011. 218-S:U. 
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practice of the GoJJernment of India to rectif7e representations in 1r1ch cases 
ezcept through Ike established channel, that is lo say, through tlte Local 
Gor;ernmetJt or Administration concerned." 

Similarly in 1885 when an agent and a pleader called at the Foreign 
Office to discuss the claims of a Kathiawar Chief. for enhanced jurisdiction, 
they were informed that it is not in accordance with the practice of the Govern• 
ment of India to permit parties to plead their causes, either in person or by 
agent, and that no further visit to the Foreign Office could be permitted. 'Vrit
in(P to the Government of Bombay the Government of India requested that the 
Political Agent might be directPd to discourage missions of the sort, and to 
explain that the decisions of the GovernmE-nt of India are given upon the 
record only and that any representation which the Kathiawar Chiefs might 
wish to make should be transmitted to the Foreign Office through the usual 
·channel. 

§ 671. On consideration or· these cases the practice' of the Government of 
summary. India may be thus stated :-

The intervention of Oo'lmsel in political cases is not permitted, ezcepl in 
so far t11-at parties ma.v entplog lttwgers and others to aid t/Jem itJ the prepara
tion of memorials, which, howe'Der, shoztld be signed am:l Bubmilted to the 
proper authoritu b!l the 1-arties themselDes. 

§ 672. In the years 1878 to 1880 inclusive the Government of India very 

I lit. 1 th 4' f fully considered a proposal maae by the 
n po 1ca cases e re ... erence o S t f St L d S · · disputed questions of law or fact to ecre ary o ate, OJ' ahsbury, m 

High courts is inexpedient and without 1876, that Local Governments should be 
legal sanction. bl d t f t n· h c t di .• . • ena e o re er o tg our s sputed 
questions of law or fact m pohtlcal cases. Lord Granbrook, who succeeded 
Lord Salisbury on March 30, 1878, supported the proposal, and Lord 
Hartington, who succeeded Lord Cranbrook on April 28. 1880, was dis· 
posed- to adopt the same opinion; the Governments, however, of Lord Lytton 
~nd Lord. Ripon were ·alike oppo~ed to it. A. change of ministry having 
occurred m 1880, ·-;~. full expressiOn of the views of the Government of 
India was communicated to Lord. Hartington on September 28, 1880, by the 

· Government of Lord 'J.Upon. ~'The proposal.'' they said, " to introduce this 
.procedure originally referred" to- a. particular class of cases that came before the 

. __ Government of Bomh~y;. These. were the appeals to the Secretary of State 
froni-t~e pettY. Obiefships of Kathi~war; ·they were mainly of a quasi-judicial 
nature, involvmg complica~ questions of local custom and the like: but the 

·- method of prepadng these cases has of late been greatly improved; and under 
the new system of procedure -sanctioned by Lord Cranbrook. the number of 
appeals will, in- future, be greatly diminished. So far, therefore, as this class 
of cases is concerned, the discussion may be considered as terminated ; and, 
under e:xisting arrangements~ the only cases likely to go before the Secretary 
of State on appeal are of _a yery different class. They belong to the category 
of political appeals proper; that is, they deal with the interests of Chiefs in 
regard to disputed successions,· relations with their subordinate tributaries or 
feudal landowners, jurisdictions, boundaries, and various other incidents of 
political status and_ prerogative. Lord Cranbrook admitted that Courts of 
Justice are not the fit tribunals to decide such cases ; but His Lordship 
observed that in many of them disputed questions of fact arose, and sometimes 
doubts as to points of Native law. And he concurred with Lord Salisbury 
in ~hinking that the hands of Government would be much strengthened if they 
were enabled to refer any such disputed questions of fact or law to the High 
Oourts. lArd Cranbrook added that, although the urgent necessity for such a pro· 
vision only arises now in the case of Kathiawar, he conceived that a gE-neral power 
thus given to consult the highest legal tribunals of the COUI}try would occasionally 
be·found to be very salutary." It was intended that the power to submit a 
special case should be entirely optional and that the references should not 
include the whole appeaL The Government of India urged that in every 
disputed case, especially in cases of great political importance, the strongest 
pressure-a pressure most difficult to resist-would be brought to bear on them 

• See alto the case of tho Age11t of Bal Sree Dutt; of Sahla111, which Deed Dol be atAtll<l-.Pro., bterDAI 
,._ .JW, 1894, No. 4.59, 
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to obtain a reference to t\le Courts. It would probably be less invidious 1.nd 
less difficult to decide the case than to determine the issues; and· the whole 
appeal would often depend upon the reference. In most cases .between Ruling 
Chiefs and their subordinate feudatories the control of the affair would pass 
from the hands of Government to the hands of the Courts, and the jurisdiction of 
the Chiefs would be impaired and the influence of the Government and its 
:political officers-formerly, in such matters, the ·recognised mediators
discredited. In disputed successions the rules and customs nre not in a 
condition to be usefully dealt with by High Courts. ·New and foreign ideas and 
doctrines would probably be introduced, and unwritten customs substantially 
changed. Or, if institutions, at present varying and irregular, were stereotyped 
by judicial decisions in a particular mould, the effect would be to curtail the 
disc1·etion of Government in the choice of- qualified Rulers and to diminish 
the share of leading men in the detP-rmination of questions of vital intet·est 
to them and of which they are usually the best judges. Thus in the celebrated 
Karauli case of 1853·54 the electors set aside an adoption, and chose a distant 
kinsman of the late Chief-a man of full age. When objections were raised on 
points of Hindu Law they took the broad ground that it was better that the 
succession should fall to a grown-up man, fit to govern them, ~han to a child. 
If tho case had come before a High Court, it might have been necessary 
either to disregard the opinion of the Court in a complicated issue touching 
the law of aduption, or to reject a candidate supported by the unanimous vote 
of the representatives of the State. " 1f7hereas,'' said the Government of India, 
"the point of lazo is now usually a subordinate element in the determination of 
cases of high importance to the constitution of a State, this element would 
acquire p1•edominance, atzd would be likely to outweigh all large1•, though, 
perhaps, less distinctly definable considerations opposed to it." Moreover the 
Government and their feudatories might come to be arrayed against each other 
as litigants to the detriment of the good feeling existing between them and 
the degradation of the position of the Paramount Power. On such grounds 
the Go.vernment of India urged "that it would be most impolitic to introduce, 
for·the sake of remedying a very minor and local inconvenience, a measure 
which might bring into jeopardy important principles underlying our relations 
with Native States throughout India." Lord Hartington replied11 on Novem
ber 25, 1880,-'' Your Excellency in Council,'' he said, ''expresses strong 
objection to such legislation, to which the Government of Your Excellency's 
predecessor was also indisposed. Under th'3se circumstances, although I nm 
not satisfied that an enactment of the kind suggested need necessarily involve 
the seriouR consequences anticipated in your letter under notice, I will not 
press the proposal." We may add that it has never been revived. In sh01·t, 
the case shows that there are tlO provisions of the law under tchich disputed 

Summary. questions of latv or fact in political cases 
can be rejer1·ed to Iltgh Court11; nor i11 

it expedient tllat such provisions should be enacted. 
§ 673. In concluding this Chapter we may note that in, respect nf tra,8ac· 

General amenability of subjects of tiona occurring (Jnd offences committed .. in 
:Native Sta.~es to Bri~sh 9'?urts in re- 13ritis'4 Indio, the subjects of Native 
syect of t~~s ?one In Bntlsh India. States m·e amenable to B1·itisl' tribu· 
nals. Section 2 of the Indian Penal Code ena~ts that every person shall be 
liable to punishment thereunder, for every act or omission contrary to the pro
visions thereof, of which he shall be guilty within . the territories to which the 
Code applies. Section 177 of the Code of Criminal Procedure requires that 
every offence shall ordinarily be inquired into and tried by a Court within the 
local limits of whose jurisdiction it was committed; and·under section 179 ·of 
tho same Code" when a person is accused of the commissio'n of any offence by 
reason of anytMng which has been done, and of any consequence which has 
ensued, such offence may be inquired into or tried by a Court within the local 

1 The evil• of referring qurs~fona of dbputed IUooea&ione in Nntive S&l\ttl• to High Courts were also Jlllinted out 
in a de~~ pate~ of the <!ove"!ment of lnd!a, No. 198, .dated Au1uet 20, 18G8, whiob we buve mentioned ·iu paragrapll 
§ 218 above m couoectl~•n w1th the KeonJb&r socces&IOU and the repeal of lh•gulatinn Xl of 1816, 

The following is a list of the (*pen iu tho diacuasion of 1878·80 abetractcd iu t.he ted ~-
fro,, Judicil:.l A, Juue 187~1, N01, 21·26. I Pro., JudioU.l A, O•·tober 188(\ N01. 11·14,, 

• •• Oot.ober 1S79, Noa. 27 ·28. . 11 • " March 1~1, li01, ll2•li:J, 
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limits of whose jurisdiction any such thing has been don9, or ·any such conse· 
quence has ensued." Section 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure is to the effect 
that "no person shall, by reason of his descent or place of birth, be in any 
civil proceeding exempted from the jurisdiction of any of the Courts." 
Accordingly, a brother of the Maharaja of Jodhpur was in 1887 arrested at 
Bombay in a civil proceeding.6 In 1886, Muhammad Akbar Khan, the almond 
agent of the Amh· at Peshawar, refused to comply with the summons of the 
Court of the Munsif of Peshawar when one of his employes filed a suit against 
him for arrears of pay alleged to be due. The Punjab Government inquired 
whether the almond agent and the Amir's Post "Master at Peshawar had any 
diplomatic status exempting them from the jurisdiction of British Courts. The 
Government of India in reply referred to the prosecution and conviction in a 
British Court of Mirza Baiza, tLe Amir's former Post Master, who was sentenced 
to two years' imprisonment for embezzlement. " The present Post Master and 
the Amir's almond agent," they said/ "enjoy the same status as Mirza Baiza 
held." In respect to amenability to· British Courts, the subjects of Native 
States certainly have no better r>rivileges than the subjects of the Amir of 
Afghanistan and its dependencies. The Thibaw Sawbwa, the Ruler of a Shan 
State, was compelled in 1882, long before the annexation of Upper Burma, to 
seek refuge in British territory because he had become an object of suspicion 
to the Burmese Government. In 1883, while living in a suburb of Rangoon, be 
suspected that some of his servants were plOtting to poison him, and he &hot 
two of them. For this he was tried and sentenced to death by the Reco1uer 
of Rangoon. In the first instance the Chief Commissioner commuted the 
sentence to one of transportation for life,· but eventually the Sawbwa was 
released, with the approval of the Government of India, on condition that he 
would leave British territory and not return. HerQ jurisdiction was exercised 
by British Courts for acts done in British territory over a Chief who at the 
time did not, as a Chief, belong to the Indian system at an.• In 1892 
the Bombay Government brought to notice that a subject of a Native 
State may commit a non-cognizable offen(.,-e in the presence of a police officer, 
may give his name and address quite correctly, and then, if he be a resident 
of a Native State, go off• to his home, where he cannot be reached except 
through the law of extradition, for the police officer would have no authority 
to arrest him without warrant. It is proposed to add to section 57 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure a clause to the effect that if the offence is punishable 
with imprisonment for any term exceeding one month, and the residence of 
the offender is a. place not in Bx:itish India, and if the police officer has reason 
to believe that the offender, if permitted to return home, would not obey a 
summons to appear before a Magistrate to answer the charge, be may require 
him to execute a bond for his appearance with one or more sureties resident 
in British India. 9 · 

Finally, we may note that when the Government of India. in 1894 
addressed 10 the India Office on the subject of the legal position, for pur· 
poses of discipline, of the Imperial Service Troops when se"ing beyond the 
frontiers of the States to which they belong, the Legal Adviser of the Secre• 
tary of State held that these troopsJ when serving in British India, would still 
be under the military law of their own States, though no doubt they would, 
for some purposes, be subject also to the law of British India. "A soldier," 
he said, referring to soldiers of Imperial Service Corps, " who committed 
a crime in British India might be triEid and puni3hed by a British Indian 
Court.'' 

• Pro., Internal B, April1887, Nos. 428-4.85. 
7 " Frontier .6, May1886, N~. 11•19. 

· 1 Pro., Exterul B, Nov. 1884, Noe. 2·4. 
Pro., Secret E. .Jan. 1887, Noe. 99-116. 

t Pro., Internal A, June l:JC2, Nos. 410-Ul. 
,, , May 1893, Noe. 116-1::11. 

10 Despatch to Secretai'J of Btr.te, No.9, dated January 
24, 189h 

St>cretary Clf Stata'.reply No.17 (Secret),lhtad AprU 
6, 189'-



. CHAPTER XX. 
THE POSITION OF BRITISH OFFICIALS, EUROPE . .-\.NS AND THE LIKE IN 

STATE TERRITORY. 

§ 67 4. In considering British jurisdiction in State territory we have fully ex. 
plained how the Indian Criminal Codes and many other Acts of the Governor .. 
General in Council apply as pArsonal laws to European· and Native British 
subjects in State territory. In a good many passages in this compilation we 

have alluded to various duties of Political 
Introductory. Officers and to some directions prohibiting 

certain conduct on their part. 'rhus we have shown that they may not enter 
into treaties or agreements with Native States ~xcept with the sanction of 
Government ;1 and that when disturbances are imminent they should use their 
influence on the side of the established authorities and, if necessary, interfere 
to preserve peace.1 In Ci.apter XII, paragraphs § 372 to § 332 inclusive, we 
have described at length the duties of a Political Officer on the death of tho 
Chief of a State to which he is accredited. We have now to complete our 
examination of the position of British Officials and of Europeans and some 
others in State territory; and we shall begin by describing some furt11er duties 
of Political Officers which may appropriately be noticed in this place. In 
Cl'eneral, our present subject is the position of seryants of the British Govern- · 
~ent and of Europeans, Americans and Australians while residing in State terri
tory. But it often happens that the charge of a Political Officer includes a. State 
·or States in which he does not reside. He may reside in one of a group of States of 
which he has charge: or he rr:.:..J exercise his political control while residing in 
British territory. In these various cases his duties will be similar; so that in 
discussing the duties of a Political Officer the point of his actual residence in 
State territory is not material. Moreover here, as in many other places, it is 
not intended to exhaust the subject. We shall not attempt either to give a. 
complete catalogue of the duties of Political Officers, or to say all that could 
be said as to the position of Europeans and the like in Sta.te territory.3 

§ 675. Lord Lytton assumed charge of the office of Viceroy and Governor-
General instructions to Political General on April 12, 1876. Soon after· 

Officers. wards, on May 30, 187G, His Excellency 
called for a good deal of information about the N ntive States nnd amongst othE-r 
thincrs asked to be supplie(l with a collection of" all standing- orders or instruc
tion; at any time issued to Political Agents" up to date. Mr. Thornton, tho Qffi .. 
ciatin(P Foreign Secretary, in compliance with this requisition submitted a circular 
of the

0 

Government of India of 1842, a demi-officialletter of 1\Ir. Thom~tson~ the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces, dated Novembct· 
18, 1843, and the instructions given by Sir J. Malcolm to the officers servin(l' 
under his orders in CPntral India. :Mr. Thornton also gnve n. list of Cl'E'ner~l 
orders and said that an intention,' entertainrd in 18a7, t'o compile n ~odo of 
standing orders and instructions to Political Officers hnd never been c.urietl out. 
lle further referred to a collection or political cnses "which, wb<'n completr, 
it was proposed to circulate to Politic~! Officers co~fidentially." No doubt lw 
here alluded to the "Leading Cases 1' of Sir Mortimer Durand which are the 
foundation of the present volumes. ' 

§ 676. The circular of 1842 is worth tra"nscribing, for 'there is no reason to 
Lord Ellenborough's Circular of 1842. th!nk that the instructions which it con

tams, though old, nrc obsolete. It wa.~ 
• P•l'llgnt.ph § 17. Parugraph• § 307, § 308, § :n-l. 

• We have purposely omitted the e1110 of Julll8 Lo Ut'llnd (Pro., Sceret I .. Al11rcb 18!11 Nos. 14). Tbl're 
ia a leading l'l#e on record in the Foreign Office, on the principle there iuvulvro, which may be ref";rod to, if n~Pary. 

• Tho tnjl'gPat.ion for tn«'h a eodo "'as originally ma-411 by tl1e Court. of DircclOI'I in a dt'fiJlatch datetl D~embrr 
!!1, 185'- After~me eorrespon~lence the matter was droppt>tl during ibe pl'('8euro of bu~iui!NI tonlk'qnont on ibe 
)lut.ioy. See forelJ:D Consull:.ll.tlon-. November 7, 1866, Not. 16-17 i Jdareh 6, 11167, No.l91; februal}lZ, 1868, Nl.lCo 
aNJ8; November 11, 18G91 No. 131; INcewber 91 1859, No.~. 

111 
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dated April ~6, 18-!2, tw~ ?D?nths after Lord Ellenboro ugh had booome Governor• 
General. We reproduce It m full :- · 

" The Governor-General deems it expedient that the conduct of all Politi. 
cal Agents of the Government should be guided by one clearly understood 
principle, and I am therefore directed to convey to you the following instruc
tions for your future observance. 

"The Governor-General enjoins that you will, on all occasions, manifest 
the utmost personal consideration and respect for the several Native Princes 
with whom you may communicate. You wi1l consult and attend to their 
personal wishes. You. will give them, whenever you may be requested so to 
do, or whenever it may appear to you to be required for their interest and that 
of the :British Government with which theirs is practically identified, such 
advice as may seem to you best calculated to conduce to their comfort, to 
their prosperity, and to their honour; but you will not unnecessarily intrude 
with such advice on occasions not requiring it for such high and just objects, 
but leave tbem, in the ordinary concernments of their families and their 
courts, not only without control but without~ observation •. 

"You will consider yourself to be placed near the Native Princes, to whom 
you may be deputed, as the representative of friendship, as much as of the 
power, of the. British Government, and you will be mindful· that even the 
necessary acts of autho~ity may· be clothed with the veil of courtesy and re· 
gar d. 

"You will distinctly understand that no further extension of its dominion 
forms a part of the policy of the :British Government; that it is desit•ous, on all 
occasions, of respecting the independence6 of Native States; and that, satisfied with 
thfJ extent of its own rule, it has no other wish than that every State within 
the limits of India should freely exercise its rights, as recognised by treaty, and· 
contribute by the Jllil,intenance. by its own means, of peace and good govern· 
ment in its dominion;' to·the gen~ral happiness of .the whole people. · 

"But while you will proceed upon the conviction that these are the sincere 
wishes of the British Government,. you.willlikewise understand that it will 
view. with the. severest displeasure suc.h an exercise of its rights by any power 
as may have a tendency to clisturb.the public peace of India. 

. - ' . 

" Such disturbance of the public .peaee of India, whether effeQted by d.irP.ct 
hostilities between State~,. or by the outbr~ak which the badnes~ of a govern
ment may provoke or Its badness permit, could not have exiStence without 
imm~diately affecting the interest of the subj~ct~ of the .British Government, 
whom it is its first duty to protect~.- · 

"But the Governor-General feels· that the Government has yet another 
duty to perform: that, placed in the possession of great power, it is deeply re
sponsible to Providence for the exercise of that power in such manner as may 
mO&t conduce to the happiness of all the trices and nations within the limits of 
India, under whatever fomi of rule they may severally be placed. 

"The Governor-General bas aavisedly selected the moment of victory for 
laying before you, for your guidance, these principles of jQ.St.ice and moderation; 
they are the principles upon which his policy will ever be founded, adopted 
upon deliberate reflection, and as little liable to be changed by reverses as they 
have ~n by success. 

" You are diroc-ted to communicate the purport of this despatch, directly or 
through your subordinates, to all the :Princes o.nd Ohiefs with whom you are 
deput.ed to communicate.",. 

§ 677. It is not necessary to quote thew hole of Mr. Thomason's letter of Nov· 
Mr. 'l'humason'aletter of 1843 to Sil' ember 18; 1843, to Sir Henry Lawrenc9. 

B3nry Lawl'eDce. Some of it ia hardly applicable to Native 
States at the present day ; other passages consist rather of general advice which 
might be given to anv official than of remarks for the guidanoa of a Political 
Officer: and as contabung gener31 instructions the letter has this defect, that 
it WM addressed to Sir Renry.Lawrence when about to go to Nepal as Resident, 
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whereas ~epal is not a State of the internal pr~tecto~ate, and the a~ vice r..iven 
to a Resident in Nepal would nowadays certamly ddfer very materially from 
the advice given to a Resident in Kashmir or J aipur or Gwalior. But some of 
the remarks made appear to have a general and lasting value, and at any rate, 
deserve consideration. " Your duties at Nepal,'' said Mr. Thomason, " will be 
two-fold, viz., to watch any movements on their part which may be injurious 
to us, and to offer counsel to them in all State matters in which we may not be 
concerned, whenever such counsel is sought, or is.likely to be acceptable and 
useful. In the first duty you will have to keep the mean between too great 
confidence and too ready suspicion .•. ·• • The duty of advice is the most 
important and delicate which it falls to the part of a Resident at a foreigil 
Court to perform. 'l'be establisLment of such an influence as shall make his 
advice solicited and desired is not to be reduced to rule, or inculcated by 
precept. Most perfect openness and honesty I believe to be ~he ~rst requisite. 
Evenness of iemper, courtesy of demeanour, the absence of dwtatwn or obtru· 
siveness, are qualities which naturally suggest themselves to the mind of all. 
We.profess to leave the Nepalese entirely to govern themselves; and the only 
cases in which it is incumbent upon us to advise, remonstrate, or dictate, are 
when our own interests require such interposition. But the Government 
would be ill represented if every valuable opportunity were not used to prompt 
to that which is goodt and to deter from that wlrich is evil; to express abhor .. 
renee of acts of cruelty, perfidy, injusticfl; to give full approbation of all that 
is benevolent, honest, high·minded, and just. The main object is to identify 
oneself with the real an<l best interests of the Stat.e. When they feel that 
such is l'eally the case, and that the·object is worked out in a kind, conciliatory, 
and single·minded manner, considerable influence will probably be obtained. 
But all must l1e open and aboveboard. We can never match the natives in 
intrigue; and when we attempt to meet their machinations by counter-intrigue, 
we shall be fc.iled and discredited.'' · . 

It follows from the· division of soverejgnty in varied proportions between 
the Paramount Power and the subordinate States that there are many cases in 
which it might be our duty to offer advice enthely in the interest of the State 
itself and not at all because any imperial interest reqnired our interposition . 

. But that a Political Officer should identify himself with the real and best interests 
of his State, no one will dispute. 

§ 678. rrhe instructions of Sir John Malcolm to the officers serving under him 
Sir John Malcolm's instructions to his in Central India bear date June 28, 1821. 

subordinates, 1821. It is acknowled(J'ed that they were ex• 
tremely well suited to the time and place; and they may now be read with profit 
and interest by l'olitical O.ffi,pers. The instructions have been published in 
Sir John lialcolm's "Central India," and as they are accessible ,in that book 
we will not reprint them. His general remarks on the foundations of our 
power, our system of rule and the feelings of Natives of India are not such 
~s would descyibe. the pr~s~nt position. ~bat he s~ys on his perhaps most 
Important topic-mterposthon m the affa1rs of Native States ..... hns chiefly 
a local and ~emp~rary a:pplicntion to the .conditio.n of. Central India just 
after the pacrticahon· whwh follow~d .upon the Pmdar1 '\Var. One pass!lge, 
however, of general and permanent stgmficance may be quoted here,-a passn(J'e 
which forcibly pourtrays the mischief of minute interference in the detafis 
of internal administration. " It is evident," says Sir John Malcolm, ''that our 
control can ol}_ly be. supportable to any human being who has the nnme and 
appearance of power, so long as it is exercised in a general manner and re&ulnted 
by the principles above stated":-that-..is, by the principles of supportin"' the di"' .. 
nity and authority of Ruling Chiefs, of acting in their names if we ~id the~ 
against their subjects, and of preventing our subordinates from sli"'htin"' tlwirs. 
When our control" descends to minute checks and intel'ference in th~ coll~otion of 
revenue and the !ldmi~ist:a~ion of justice; listens to the complaints of discontent .. 
ed. or even aggnev~d ~nd1v1duals; and allows upon system its own native agents 
to mterfere and act ~n the name of the paramount State,-the continuance of in• 
dependent powers, m any shape, to either Prince or Chief, is not only impolitic 
but dangerous, as his condition must be felt by himself and by all attached to 
bis person or family as a mockery and degradation; nnd the least effect of 
such feelings· will be the extermination of nll motive to goo~ or grea.i' actions. 

lU 
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For when co~trol is divested of its large and liberal character, and takes a more 
minute shape, whatever merit belongs to the administration becomes the due 
of the person by whom it is exercised, or his agents, and the nomin:.tl Priuce 
and his officers are degraded into suspected and incompetent instruments of 
rule." For the rest, Sir John l!falcolm dwells upon the means to be employed 
for maintaining p:ace, the evils of impressing ~arriage and· labour, and parti· 
cularly upon tbe Importance of frequent and ~hrcct per!'onal intercourse, both 
in private and in public,. with .the inhabit:mtsof Native States, and of a concili· 
atory manner in that intercq1:1rse founded upon adequate knowledge of native 
character and adjusted to the expectations of classes differing in rank and, in 
degree of civilisation. These are mattets upon which it is unnecessar1 to enlarcre, 
·particularly .in .view of the stress laid in Lord Ellen borough's orders of 1M2 
and in Mr. Thomason's letter of 1843 upon the duties of courtesy and consider• 
ation. 

§ 679. In connection with all of these papers it is wort.n noting that when 
The old general instructions approved the Government of the Straits Settlements 

by. the Government of India. in 1874. asked in November 1874 to be supplied 
with" copies of any rules or regulations or printed code" which might be in 
existence in India for Uesidents at Native Courts, the Government of India 
sent them the Eltenborough circular, the Thomason letter and tht3 !:Ialcolm 
instructions. As to the view taken twenty years ago of these papers, the 
Government .of India wrote-" The circumstances of the Nat.ive States with 
whom this Government bas to deal are so various that it would be impossible 
to devise a set of rules which would be appli~able to all alike. 'l'he most that 
can be done is to indicate generally the spirit in which Political Officers are 
expected to conduct their. intercourse with Native Princes and Chiefs, and to 
treat each case, in which a ruling is required, as it arises, having due regard 
to the general principles of policy by which the Government of India is guided. 

· As to the first point, namely, the conduct of Political Officers in their dealings 
with t be ·Native Chiefs and people, a better exposition of the views of this 
Government could not be found than the circular letter, d!lted 26th April 
1842." The Thomason letter was· described as "valuable '' and the Malcolm 
instructions were said to be "excellent." In regard to the judicial powers of 
Political Officers the Government of India referred to the then lately enacted 
Ford1;n Jurisdiction and Extradition Act of 1872 ·and promised to send the 
rules underthat .Act when framed. Further, as an illustration of the method 
in which a definite procedure is prescribed in cases which are susceptible of 
such treatment, the Government of India forwarded to the Government of the 
Straits Settlements the rules for the settlement of boundary disputes between 
the States of Rajputana and the rules relating to. the constitution and working 
of the Rajputana Oourts of Vakils.8 

. 

§ 680. There is one more old order which it seems worth while to cite in this 
orders of 18SB As to circumstances place. The Government of India in reply 

under which a Resident should give to inquiries from !:Ir. Cavendish, Resident 
advice to a Ruling Chief. at Nagpur, informed him that it was 
optional "'ith tbe Raja of N agpur to consult him or not, but wben His High· 
r.;.;.;ss did so, it was his duty to exercise his discretion and give such advice as 
might. be proper, and that there could be no objection to a cordial intimacy 
with the Raja, nor to the Resident's giving good aayice,. when the Raj_a might 
seek it. "These instructions to M.r. Cavendish," said the Court of D1rectors 7 

in 183~, u were highly proper, and we may add to them that even when the 
.. ~_esident's advice is not solicited by the Raja, it is his duty to make such 
repreSentations as may be called for by notorious facts or· by the general 
chataoter of the Raja's administration; but not to receive individual com
)Jlaints nor in any way implicate himself in the responsibility of particular 
m~Jlres or government." These orders, however, must not be construed to 
imply that a Political Officer is always bound to give advice whenever a Ruling 
Chief askA for it. Circumstances micrht easily arise in which it would be the 
duty of a. Political Officer to refuse t~ give any ~d vice. 

• Pro., Politict>l B, fi·cLruar;y 1875, No•. Dti-96. 
u Secret 1, June 1888, Nos. 74o-7G. 

. . 
7 J)cspatch of tl1e Court of Directol'll, No. 11, dalod 

.l''cLruar;y 2, 11:!88, paragrupb 91:1. 
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§ 681. Looldnoo generally at all the time-honoured instructions oft821, 1838, 
0 

18i2, and 1843, perhaps their pith may be 
Summa.!Y. thus expressed:-

The dignity of Ruling Clliefs shou.ld be upheld in all dealings with. them 
and with tlzeit• subjfcts. Tl~e au{horNy of Ruling 0/defs a11d tliat of their 
officials must not be uudermi12ed by minute int~>rjere11ce in the details of inte1·· 
t~al adudnisft·ation. The offer of advice should spri11g from the duJy qf main· 
taining the peace qf the country, a!td from unrentitli11g consideration of the best 
interests alike of the British Govermnent and ofth.e Nati'l!e States. 

§ 682. So much has been said to snow the general attitude which it is believed 
that Political Officers will assume in conducting their business with Native 
States. No attempt will here be made 'to give an exhaustiYe account of 

Instructions relating to particular orders passed from time to time instruct. 
matters of conduct. ing Political Officers on particular matters 
of conduct. But a few cf the more important of tl1ese orders may be usefully 
mentioned here; and we will begin by Loticing a matter treated in the Leading 
Cases of 1875, that of guaranteeing loans to N atiYe States. 

We have mentioned in paragraph §67 the circumstances under which 
Nawab Faiz Ali Khan became 1Iinister of the Kota State. In 1874, the 
Kota finances being in an embarrassed condition, a banker named Seth 

Political officers must not guarantee Samir Mal undertook to make a ]oa.n. to 
tou1s to Native states. the State on the guarantee of the BrltiSh 

The Kota case,l87S. Government. ·A formal agreement was 
prepared and accepted by the Minister. This provided that Samir Mal 8hould 
lend the Kota State as might be required any sum or sums up to an aggregate 
amount of five lakbs of rupees at 6l per-cent. interest per annum. A part 
of tbis document ran as follows :-

"Upon the administration of the Kota State ceasing to be carried out on 
its present basis, any balance due to Seth Samir ~f al on account of loans under 
tbis agrPement will either be paid up in full or by such instalments as may 
8eem to the A gent to the Governor· General reasonable and proper. If neces
sary, the assistance of the Political Agent will be given to ensure the due pay. 
ment, with interest at the above rate (6j) six and a half per cent. per annum, 
of such instalmPnts by the Kota Darbar." 

. Sir Lewis Pelly, the Agent to the Governor-Genera], intended to counter-
sign this agreemt"nt, but by OT'ersight omitted to do so, and it was re·su bmitted 
to his successor, Mr. Alfred Lyall. Mr. Lyall informed tl1e Political Agent that 
countersignature did not appear to be necessary, but that as Sir Lewis Pelly 
l1ad obviously intended to ratify the agreement, it might be considered to 
have received tl1e approval of the Agent to the Governor-General. The corre
spondence in the case was then submitted to the Government of India, whose 
orders were thus worded8 

:- • 

''It ocrurs to tl1e Governor-General in Council tl1at it mig-ht be possible 
even now to cancel the engagement with the Seth and commute the advance 
into a State loan, in which case, as the Government would lend the money at 
5 per cent., the' State of Kota would save 1} per cent. interest. If this can be 
managed, the arrangement will be better for Kota and not more onerous for 
the Government of India. 

''His Excellency the Viceroy and Govemor.GenPral in Coun.cil is opposed 
to the policy of guaranteeing loans by bankers or others to Nath·e States:, and 
such gu'l.rantees should never be granted without the previous sanction of 
Government. In the present case the arrangements have gone f.oo far to be 
disallowed, but it will be necessary, in consequence of what has heen donP, to 
exercise a more direct interference in the financial acrairs of the Kota State 
than was considered in the first instance desirable. • • . • " 

§ 683. We have discovered that the principle of these orders, so far as 
Circular of 1832 prohibiti.n~t interfer· they affect the question of guarantee, was 

enc& in certain pecuniary_dealings. affirmed so long ago as 1832. In that 
year • a question arose ~hether Mr. Cavendish, the Political Agent and Super-

• Pro,, Political A, February 1875, Not~. 8-10. Tbi• it I 1 Politiea.l Cnntnltationa, Octob~r S, 1!'3!, Nlll. 4-S,.. 
one of the Leading Caeee o~ 1875, the quotation• being the The ordere of tbe G<tvt>nunent of India in thiJ ca .. were 
eame u then ueed. B~t at bill been 10 mucll con:ieuted appro•ed by tbe Cc.ort of Director. in part.!!'l'apb 21 of 
t.hati it. cannot; be ahown lll br&eket.l. t.beir de•patch No. till of 1835. 

0 
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intendent at Ajmere, had guaranteed a loan of Rs. 54,000 made by som~ Native 
bankers at Ajmere to Raja Kalian Singh of Kishangarh. 1\f.r. Cavendish had 
certainly attested a registered bond for the amount, and it appeared that the 
bankers would not have advanced the money without his signature. In coase· 
quence of this transaction a circular, dated October 8, 1832, was issued to 
Political Agents in these t.erms :- · . 

"I am directed by the Hon'b1e the Vice~ President to inform you that you 
are hereby strictly prohibited, without the sanction of Government obtained 
expressly for the purpose, from affixing your signature to bonds or otherwise 
interfering in any pecuniary dealings between parties, one or both of whom are 
not subject to the direct authority of the Blitish Courts of Law." 

§ 684. A few years later in another somewhat similar case the Court of 

0 d f 1838 t U ~ t Directors gave strict orders against sup· 
r ers o o a s1m ar e.u.ec · t' th · 1 • · · · por mg e peCUniary Calms of mdlVl• 

duals against Ruling Chiefs. .A banker named Behari Lal claimed the interfer. 
ence of tl1e British Government to enable him to recover twenty lakbs of rupees 
whi~h he had lent to the King of Oudh on the ground that he had waived real· 
isation to aid the King in lending a full crore of rupees to the· British Govern .. 
ment, and that this abstention was due to a guarantee obtained from ].fr. 
Ricketts, the Resident. The Court of Directors found that the guarantee was 
not proved and declined to sanction further interference-some had already taken 
place-on behalf of the banker. In paragraph 19 of their despatch No. 35 of 
:May 31, 1838, they said-'' We consider this case as another example of the em· 
barrassment arising from a.n infringement of the· salutary policy of abstaining 
from all interference in respect to the affairs of crE(ditors of Native Princes. 
And WA take this occasion to renew our reiterated orders that under no cir
cumstances are the good offices of the British Government to be held out for 
the adjustment of any claims founded· on pecuniary transactions between indi· 
viduals and Native States. Y:ou will imp~:ess upon:_ the minds of all Residents 
and· Political Agent~ the necessity of an inviolable adherence to this injunc. 
ti6n, any departure from which will incur our most serious displeasure." Cir
cular orders were issued in October and December 1838 in accordance with 
these directions,10 

At tb~ present day the situation differs because under certain circum. 
stances Ruling Chiefs, with the sanction of Government, may be sued in British 
Courts. The existing practice of the Government of. India has been described 
in. the preceding chapter relating to the position of Ruling Chiefs and their 

. subjects in :British territory (vide paragraphs § 631 and § 633). 
§ 685. Apart from the question of guaranteeing loans, there is an old case 

It
. 11 · d . bl th t) ·p 

1
.ti 1 of 1875, entered in Sir liot·timer Durand's 

. 1s ua!la y un estra e a o 1 ca l . h" h h h G 
omc.at§l tobould guarantee engagements vo ume, w lC s ows t e overnment of 
p€ttwei.a Rlllins Chiefs and their sub· India are opposed to guarantees of engage. 
Jeots. ments between Ruling Chiefs and their 
su~jects being given by Political Officers. In paragraph § 46 we said that in 1870 
the differences between the Thakurs and the Dar bar of Bikanir were temporarily 
removed by the mediation of Captain Powlett. In the c0urse of the corre
spondence of 1871 on Bikanir affairs the Government of India noticed the fact 
that the engagement mediated by Captain Powlett between the J.faharaja and 
his Thakurs had been g·uaranteed by Lieutenant Burton, the Political Officer 
at Dikanir, with the view of inducing the Thakurs to come in. His Excellency 
in Council remarked that Lieutenant Burton appeared to have been actuated 
by the be~;t intentions, but referred to the guarantee as a gt·ave error, and 
expre!'ised a hope that it was understood to be only temporary "pending the 
settlement of the present quarrel." Such guarantees are, as a rule, embarrasS!· 
ing~ 'l'hey nec~:;ssitate perpetual and worrying interference on the part of Gov
ernment, and should, if possible, be avoided.11 'l'b1s view, advanced in the note 
of the Foreign Secretary, Mr • .Aitchison, seems to have been implied, but was 
not actu."illy expressed, in the official mders. 

" Pt,litiui Con~ult::.tiona, Or.tllhcr 3, 1838 Nos. 1).7· and December 5, 1338, No, 33. Deepatoh of the Coun of 
Dlrccl:.lln,. No. 55, oi May 31, 183!5. ' ' 

il Pro., Politioal A, October 1871, Nos. liGB-598. 
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§ 686. It is obvious that the Government may also be embarrassed by Poli-
Politica.l Officers must not act as arbi- tical Offi~rs ~ccepting the positi~~ of arbi· 

trators in disputes between British sub· trators m disputes between Bnt1sh sub
jects and Ruling Chiefs. jects and Ruling Chiefs. In 1870 one 
Dr. Williams entered into a contract to furnish the Burmese Government, with 
a foundrv for the manufacture of iron. By the close of 1874, Dr. Williams 
had t•ecefved Rs. 4,40,000 from that Government and had delivered sundry por~ 
tions of the machinery, but there still remained a considerable portion undeli
vered. A long dispute was the result; and in 1876 Dr. Williams and the 
.Burmese Government agrPed to refer the matter to the arbitration of Lieute
nant·ColonelDuncan, Resident at lfandalay. Lieutenant-Colonel Duncan gave 

The ~sse of Dr, Williams, 1878. 
an award from which Dr. Williams 
appealed to the Government of India. 

They held that tl1ey had no concern with the matter and that it was not desir~ 
able to interfere with the award. In consequence of this case they issued, on 
July 13, 1878, general instructions to all ~olitical authorities in these terms 12

:-

" The Governor. General in Council has no wish to debar a Politica 1 
Officer fwm lending his advice and influence for the equitable adjustment of 
claims or disputes between British subjects and the State to which he may be 
attached. :But assistance of this kind which follows naturally from an officet·'s 
position as the representative of the British Government, is of a nature very 
different from the assumption of the duties of an arbitratot·, who rend<>rs a 
formal award: s~cb fun<'tions are inconsistent with .. tl1e attitude which a Poli· 
tical Agent ·would do wf>ll to preserve; for his award is very likely to cause 
dissatisfaction, and even mistrust; to the disappointed party; and he may thus 

· l'Uil some risk of comprpmising his position a~d influence. For the future, there
fore, it should be understood that a Political Officer must not undertake any arbi
tration of this nature without the special sanction of the Government of India.'' 

§ 687. Another case in pqiqt occurred in 188~. In that year a :Mr. Larminie 
advanced claims against the ·Maharaja of Hill Tippera on account of the alleged 

• f ,.,.. L . . 1884 breach of a cotton contract and the cancel· 
The case o !J.I.r, a.rnume, • 1 t' f kl. ld l Th """ . a 1on o a ue1. a ease. e .w.allaraJa 

declinPAi to appoint arbitrators, but was willi.ng to abide by the decision of lir. 
Hopkins, Magistrate of Tjppera and e:c q{ficio Political Agent for Hill Tippera. 
The Government of India thought that this arrangement was open to serious 
objection and preferred not to san~tion it. " 1There seems," they said, " to be no 
clear reason for the Maharaja's refusal to appoint independent arbitmtors, 
which would apparently be the most satisfactory solution of the difficulty. 
If, however, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor considers that there is no 
prospect of the .Maharaja. consenting to such a course, and that the appointment 
of Mr. Hopkins is in fact uuavoidable, the Governor-General in Council \Vill be 
prepared to reconsidt>r the matter." The Maharaja, however., then agreed to 
the appointment of independent arbitrators, and so the case ended.13 

§ 68R. In 1B90, when a jeweller of Vizianagram claimed the price of certain 

Th N'l . . 1890 articles of jewellery for which the n aJ·a of 
e 1 g1n case, . N'l . . f I O . 

1 gm, one o t 1e rissa Tributary 
Mahuls, had given a bond, the Government of India approved a proposal H of 
the Bengal Government that each party should have an arbitrator, but with 
reference to a suggestion that the Superintendent of tbe Mahals should be the 
third arbitrator, c&.lled attention to the correspondence abstracted above gnd 
said that the Superintendent might appoint the third arbitrator thcuO'h he 
should not himself act in. that capacity. . n 

§ 6S9. There are orders of very old ~t~nding but still in force forb~dding:.. 
Political Officers muat not execute Pohhcal Officers to execute comn11ssions 

commissions for Ruling Chiefs. tor Ruling Chiefs. 'l'hey were circulated 
ane'Y on June 18, 1878,· as it was thoug~t th3:t bein.g. of old date they mighi 
P.oss1bly be un.known to many officers tnen !n pohttcal employ. The origiual 
cucular so re-tssued was No. 1016. dated April 7, 1851, and runs thus:-

·'' Pro .• P.olitic•tl A, ~nly 1878, ~oa. 68.78. ln the \ 11 l'ro. A, Politicnl I 1 Junu11.r)' 11'84, Nos. 84·38, 
:Madnta Pmndc-neye!lnrtton m11y be gtven by the ]IIK!lrA& Pro, lntH:utl A SellhJ•nb.·r JH8.J No 125 
Oovemmcnt. Pro, Political A, Novewbcr 18,8, Noe.l7·18. u Pro., Jntorull.lll, l''iMuary 11:!110,' No~·. 4tlG·-'71. 

Ill 
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''The Govemnr-General's ·attention having been dra.wn to a practice which 
prevails of Residents or Political Agents executing ~ommissions for the Chiefs 
to whose Court they are accredited, I am ditected to intimate to you that His 
Lordship disapproves of such officers becoming the medium of obtaining 
articles for Native Chiefs, ·and you are requested to decline undertaking any 
such commissions 11 in future." 
· § 690. General orders were issued in 1832 pointing out that the practice or 
borrowing elephants, etc., from Native Chiefs was objectionable. This and 
similar matters are now regulated by a circular of June 30, 1873, which may be 
copied in this place :-

".A statement lately' appeared in a vernacular newspaper, the· Shams her 
R!!les regal'd!ng the use of Darbar lJahadur~ to the ~ffect that the EuroJWan 

vehicles and ammaJs. and Native ofli.cmls of the Kathiawar 
Ag~ncy are in tp.e htt.bit of ~equ~ng ~rinces and Chiefs to supply them with 
vehicles for their use. On ~nquny tlus statement proved to be unfounded. 

".The attention of the Viceroy having been ·thus drawn to the question, 
His Excellency deems it expedient to take the present opportunity oi makin(J' 
Political Officers acquainted with the views of Government as regards th: 
acceptance by them of the loan of carriages, horses, elephants, etc., belonging 
to Darbars. 

''On oceasion.s of State ceremonial or when a rapid and long journey bas 
to be made exceeding the capability of a reasonable private establishment, and 
when no other means of locomotion al'e available, His Excellency is of opinion 
that Political Officers may occasionally avail themselves of the proffered assist
ance of Native Chief$. Such courtesies, however, should be accepted as seldom 
as possible and only under circumstances in which an.English gentleman would 
accept sim.ila:r civilities from another without incurring an inconvenient obliga
ti9n. 

"The habitual use of the Darbar vehicles and ani~nls is entirely prohibited 
by Government, and His Excellency bas sufficient confidence in the good sense 
and honour of Political Officers to be assured that they will in this respect not 
expose tbeir conduct 16 to misconstruction.'' 

§ 691. In connection with certain occurrences, which it is unnecessary to de-
Political Officers may not borroW' scribt-~ a Notification, No. 900, da~d De. 

moueyfrom,orlenditto.Natives within cemher 31, 1859, was issued, with the 
their circles. · _approval of Lord Canning, to restrict. 
amongst other things, the borrowing or lending of money by Political Officel'tl .. 
The Notification may be quoted in full as there seems no reason to suppose that 
it is obsolete :-

. ,. Jt heil& been brought to the notice of the Governor-General tha~ public 
otfic~t in some p:uts of India are in the habit ofoverdrawing their accounts with 

· N ati \·e bankers end othe, persons .J'esiding, or carrying on business, within the 
limih cf their jurisdiction. 

"This practice is entirely opposed to the orders of the Government, and is 
expressly prollibited by section 3, Regulation Vli, 1823, of the Bengal Code. 

" This section is now republished for general information and guidance :
,, • All Judges of Zilla and City Courts, all Magistrates, Joint Magistrates. 

Registrars, and Assistants to ·Magistrates, all Collectors and Deputy Collectors 
of the L:lnd Revenue, all Assistants to such Collectors or other officers exercis• 

'' ~"'·• Political B, August 1878, No. 155. 
Tbe f'ircuiM iD force ill .No. l!.W-1241-P., dated June 18, 187& Deposit Pro., Julyl879, NoL 197-198, Ja,e uoli 

llfM!Il c.verlool!~td, bu\ it. wu epedatlly noted at the ti1110 tlmt the cue wu not t.o fcmu a precedent. There are Domorou 
11111 orden alJioOlukly forbidding the nle of pro1>erty by l!riti•b officers t<1 Uuling Chiefs and other~~, but they bnn holi 
be•n entered u theJ are uroLaLIJ Aapenede•l by llc.me Dcp:u.tment Rellolution Xo. 1437, datod Seprembc·r 23, 1881, 
applicable to F.IJ1'0~11 pablll! ..., .. ant. of all deo~criptiou•. A Jist of thea.e. 'd orders i.e, boweter, given here for refereuc:• 
i 11 C:alMI tbe auLjcdi a.hoold again call lor gt~teral t.rcattllllD~ at some future unte :-

PlJlitie~~~l C.mault.aLion-, C)cf.ober 31, 1821, No. 1117. f Foreign CouultaLio111, Jaly28, 1R54, No.ll. 
.. ,. . l>f.eembo'l" 3, 1832, " 11. ., 11 June 16, 1855, No&. 01-92. 

i'oraigo " February 27,1853, ., 185. 11 ,. •·cbruary 12, 1856, No. 80. 
,. Pru., Polit>lll A, Jane 18731 No•. 613-616. The .. ireular i" d•·mi-officiul. See al110 on tbit tnhjP.ct :

l'orei~~:n IJ~puhllf'll~nr4"UIIU' No. SHU, da~l F .. hrnory 15. l!i5G, rm•l l'cm·i~rn Departm .. nt J.,Ltc-r to th11 Ajten& t. 
tr..e. Uonrn•,.·f.ll'l• .. ra! i_u U•]puta.na. No, ~140, cL.trd April 30, JKflJ, relntiug to the DAI' of J?arlmr .. JLpl.antot, ~Uie nud 
eqot~f(ftL n.- ul·l •• , ........ •t•pHr, J.nwenr, to Joe IDI'UIICJil<.cl •• , t.loi>IM! .. r 1117:1 qotoLiloiiD tho k.d. (Yor.ugo Coo• 
tulhtu·a•, Ff:Lro .. ry 15. H;;ili, _,..o, G~ a.uol t"uu:i;,:u l'r~tliugt~, l' .. rt .A, AJ·rill8GI, Nt>. 30a). 
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inoo the powers of su~h Collectors, are pro1libitec1, under pain of dismi~sal from 
office, from l1orrowing money from, or in any .way incuning any deht to, any 
~amindar lalukdar, royal or other person possessing real property, or residing 
in, or having a commercial f'stahlishment within the cit.y, district, or division to 
which their authority may extend.' 

"Officers politically employed were pro"\libited l)y the orders of the Gov· 
emment of India, dated the :i2nd March 1845. from llOrrowing money of, or 
lending money to, -any Natives of India resident within their .respective political 
circles.17 

''The Governor·General now calls the attention of all officers of Govern
ment employed in any civil or political capacity in any part of India to these 
express prohibitions, and warns them that by any infraction thereof, whether 
by overdrawing accounts w.ith bankers, or in any other way~ they will incur the 
severe displeasure of the Government. 

" Residentf:l, A gents, Commissioners and otl1er controlling officers will be 
l1eld responsible for checking any departure from the strict letter of this order 
on the part of their subordinates." 

We may add here that a Resolution18
. of the Government of India in the 

Home Department, dated March 16, 1888, laid down certain rules on the pre
sent subject which are binding on Political Officers equally with others. These 
rules are- · 

"I.-All Covenanted Civil Servants, Statutory Civilians, Uncovenanted 
Officers who hold gazetted appointments and Military Officers in civi1 employ are 
prohibited under pain of dismissal from taking loans from, or otherwise placing 
themselves under pecuniary ol)ligations to, persons subject to the official a'Jtho· 
rity or influence of such Government officers; or residing, po~sessing property or 
carrying on business within the local limits for which such Government officers 
are appointed. · 

cc II.-This pr:ohibition does not extend to transactions in the ordinary course 
of bu.Siness with Joint Stock Banks and British firms." 

§ 692. We may also cite here Foreign Department circular No. 1299-G., 
Rules relating to the acceptance of dated June 20, 1876, on the subject of tbe 

presents. acceptance of presents. We need not re .. 
·printtbe provisions of the law quoted in the cit·cular. As is very well known, 
thev prohibit tbe acceptance by any officer serving under the Crown in lnclia of 
any presents" from any of the Indian princes or powers, or their ministers or 
aiJ'ents or" any of the Natives of Asia," and declare the acceptance of a present by any such officer to. be a misdemeanour. 'l'he circular stands thus :-

"I am directed to forward, for your information and guidance, and commu. 
nication to your subordinates, the following summary of the existing law and 
rules regarding the acceptance by Government servants of presents from N ntive 
Chiefs and others. 

u I.-The main provision~ of the l:lw on the subject are contained in 13 Geo. 
III., chap. 63, sections 23-24; 33 Geo. III., chap. 52, sections 62·63; 3 and 4 
Will. IV., chap. 85, section 76. 

"11.-The prohibition of the receipt of presents from Native Chiefs and 
oth~rs does not extend to the receipt of a few flowers or fruits, and articles of 
inappreciable value, although even such trifling presents should be discouraged. 

"III.-It does not' extend to the exchange of presents between Governors 
Lieutenant-Governors, Chief .Commissione~s, Agents to the Governor-Generai 
or Political Officers genemlly in their ceremonial intercourse with Native 
Chiefs, on w bich occasions the present.s from the Chiefs are deposited in the 
Government Toshakhana, and return presents are given at the Government 
expense. 

"IV.-It docs not !lPPly to presents to Medical Officers made bona fide 
for aervices rendert>d: · 

a7 For the N••liRc11tion topi~d in th11 tt-xt, ~co F.oreign 21, 1ftC.O, Anll hi~ r•·ply No, 37, •lutt••llfo.y 2,1560, For 
Conaultatiotlf, Mnrt•h 2,1860, Noa.l77-1!13, Tho Circum• tho onl~n of lSlG, acu Circular No, 7U 1tatt'tl :\hy 25 
tt&nt~Ctl under a•birb three orde•a were iM8nctl nppeur in 1845. ••l'r•·ign Con~nltatiouA1 Murch 2:!.'18-1.5, Not f,4 ' 
cle~~patoh to Lhe BecretarJ of Stnte, No. G, date\l JtLnnnry April IS, 18111, No. 48; i\lay 23, l!H!', NOll, ll·l3. ' 

111 .llowo Dcpurtmcut l'ro., Public, lfuy ll:i88, Su~. 103·481. 
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., · '' V,.-The g~neral prohibition e·xtends to all servants o£ Government, 
European or Native~ Covenanted or Un.covenanted, in whatever department they 
may be serving. · · · 

. . ''VI • ..:.. Wher? presents 9annot absolutely be refu~ed without. giving offence, 
they must be dehvered up to Government, and to th1s 1·ule no exception what· 
soever is permissible save with t}le express sanction of His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council, which will .only be given .under very special 
circumstances. 

. ".The Governor-General i.n f?ouncil desires that. the ab~ve_ rules may be 
strictly observed, and. no. devtatlon therefrom permitted, except with the pre
vious sanction of the Government of India.'' 

§ 693. The rules regarding the remuneration of \:ledical Officers for attend-
Rules as to the remuneration of Mecll- . ance_on Native Chiefs and nobles and native 

cal Officers for 9:ttenda_nce on Ruling gentlemen of high position in Native 
.Chiefs and others 1n Na.~lve States. States19 were promulgated, bv Horne 
Department Notification No. 437, dated July 25, 1893, in these terms .. :-

"When a Native Chief o:r noble or gentleman of high position desires the 
professioual attendance of· any Medical OfficP.r of Government, the latter will 
be at liberty to attend him, provided that such attendance does not interfere 
with the due performance of his ordinary duties. The special permission of 
the Local Government. will, however, be necessary when such attenrlance 
involves the absence of the officer from these duties for any subst~ntial time. 

"The Native Chief, noble or gentleman may offer any Medical Officer of 
Government attending him SU{!b fee as he thinks fit. The offer made will be 
reported by the Medical Officer through the Political Agent, or other Officer of 
G.overnment exercising pol~tical functions in the State of which the said Chief 
noble or "entleman is a resident,. for the consideration of the Local Government 
within whose jurisdiction the Native State is situated. In reporting the offer 
the Medical Officer will state, so far as he is ableio do so consistently with his 
position as a medical acl viser, the nat~re and ~xtent ?f the relief afforded, . the 
importance of the case from a professwnal pomt of view, and the circumstances 
under which he attended the patient. The Political .Agent or Officer forward. 
in" the report will submit it with such remarks as he considers necessary. The 
L;cafGovernment shall have authority to sanction the acce~tance of any fee 
so reported unless the amount appears to be out of prop.1rt10n to the relief 
afforded and to the circumstances of the case, in which event the matter will 
be submitted, with the Local Government's opinion, for the consideration and 
orders of the Government of India. 

"The report prescribed in the preceding paragraph will not be required 
from a Medical Officer in the following cases :- . 

"(1) When the officer name~ his own charge in accordance with a scale 
which he has fixed for his patients generally who s.re not Native Princes or 
Chiefs and when such charge i~ accepted by the patient; and . 

"(2) 'Vhen the officer &.nd p~t~ent rPsi1le in t~1e same st:ttion and the fee 
doPs· not exceed R50 for each V1s1t, or Rl,OOO In the aggregate for rPpeated 
visits during the course of a ye1.1r. 

"For tho purpo~:~es of this notification the term 'Local Government' will 
be held to include an Agent to the Governor-General and a Resident of the lst 
class." 

§ G9 J,. As to the holding of land by cert.ain servants of Government the 
orders of tl1e Government of India are brief, cleat· and decided. We may add 

Political Officers must not hold land that they are founded on orders of the 
in Native States. Secretary of State.20 They are contaiued 
in a llomo Department circular of May 13, 1885 :-"Civil s.;rvants and military 
officers in t1tc actual service of the Crown in India are proldbited from holdin,. 
lands in a Native State for any purpose whatever. '!'his prohibition does not 

h l'rn., lut.·rnal A, l•~hrn&ry 1R!l4, Not 41-4(;. 
"' 11<1111'" n,.,Ji •. rtrrl(:nt ('ireula.r l';o. 21:--707-8011, d:~otrd 

~ .. y Ja, IB'i:i, l•&r•lrr&pb 7. Fol"f'igo lkJllrtment Pro., I 
General n, June l8'i5, No•, 15·16. So·crctary of St..1te'1 
deJ~f>nt,i·h No. 22 (l!.cvc~on(•), dutl.•l NoYewber 25, 186.:1. 
paragraph 4.. 
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extend to land occupied merely by buildings for residence and their appur· 
tenances." 

§ 694 A. In 1875 the Government of India issued a circular calling for a 
st:1tement showing how far the several Residencies occupied by Political Officers, 
and the articles of furniture in them were public or private property, or were 

· provided by the Native State. On receipt of 
As a general rule Political Officers h 1' tl f 11 · .R 1 t• d d · should not usa Darbar hoasas or furni· t e rep leg 1e o owmg eso u 10n, ate 

ture. Jam'tary 10, 1876, was issued:-

" It appears from the returns received that a great variety of practice 
pre-rails in different Political Agencies. In some places the houses occupied by 
the officers are private property, and are furnished by the officers themselves ; 
in a few they are the property of theN ative States and are occupied by the 
Political Officers free of charge; while in some instances, again, the Residency 
belongs to Government, and furniture is supplied by the occupant, who has also 
to pay rent. The Governor-General in Council considers it desirable to intro
duce, as far as it can unohjectionably be done, a uniform system which shall 
remove the possibility of Political Officers being placed in that position of 
dependence on the Darbar which the occupation of Darbar houses and the use 
of Dar bar furniture free of charge may involve. Accordingly, His Excellency 
in Coun11il directs that no Political Officer shall, under any circumstances, 
be allowed to have his house furnished by theN ative Dar bar. Public reception 
rooms may be provided with furniture at the eJ:pense of Government, but ali 
other furniture must be suppliP.d by the officer himself. Houses, as a general 
rule, sh::mld be provided by Government, and Political Officers should be 
charged with suitable rent. 

'·'The Governor-Genera.! in Council is aware that at some Residencies-such 
as those at Jaipur and Hyderabad-exceptional arrangements are in force which 
it would be inexpedient to disturb, and it is therefore his desire that, while the 
principles above laid down should, as a genera] rule, be kept in view, cases in 
which it is thought desirable to depart from them should be especially consi· 
dered each on its own merits by the Government of India." 

Expenditure to be incurred in providing furniture for public reception 
rooms is sanctioned from time to time· under the orders of Government. No 
fund is formed ior this purpose nor is any charge made against the officers con
cerned, but they are expected to keep tlie furniture in repair at their own cost. 
Applications for the renewal of furniture must be accompanied by the report 
of a specially convened committee; and grants for purchase or renewal will 
ordinarily be sanctioned only for the reddences of Political Officers employed 
a~ representing the Government of India in foreign independent territory or in 
Native States in India.* . 

§ 695. There are two .Resolutions of the Government of India in the Home 
Department, which relate to appli~ations to Ruling Chiefs nnd others for sub· 
scriptions. 'l'be :first of these is No. 31-1217•42, dated July 11, 1885, and is 
thus worded:-

"It has recently been brought to the notice of the Government of Indi:J. 

E t 'th i tl m that no rule exists regulating the circum-xcep w1 prev oas sane on o • d b' h ffi 
cers of Government may not ask Ruling stances un er W lC o cers of GovPrn-
Chiefs. or. oflloials of Native States for ment may apply to Native Chiefs for 
sabscnptlons. • 'b t' pecumary contri u Ions towards public 
objects. As it is for many reasons undesirable that such applications should 
be made except with the permission of superior authority, the Governor
General in Council is pleased to direct that i~ future no officer of Government 
shall m;k or accept pecuniary aid or subscriptions from Native Chiefs or 

·officials of Native States in pursuance of public objects, except with the 
sanction previously obtained of the Local Government to which he may be 
subordinate." 

TfH~' second ~esolut.ion, dated August 14, 1889, recited the purport of 
the above ResolutiOn of July 11, 1885, and proceeded thus 1 :-

,, An instance has rect:>ntly comP. t.o the notice of the Government of India 
in which a public servaiJt accepted a donation from a Nntive Chief towards 

• Pro. A, Finance G, Mnrclt 18'13, Nn. 14. 
Pro. A, l'iuancu 1., Junel~Sa, Nus. 1·2. I Pro, GPnrrAI A, 'M•y lfl!l!;, N('l!l, 63·83. 

I Homo no,•artmeut R1!6olutiou ~0 • 2S-U37·o0 
d:tted Augu•t H, 1889. ' 
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- . 
a religious object in which he was specially interested. In the Resolution of 
lith July 1885, applications for contributions to private or semi-public objects 
are not expressly condemned, but the objections upon which these orders are 
based apply with even greater force to such donations. 'l'he Governor
General in Council is therefore pleased to extend the orJers contained in Reso· 
lution No. 31-1217-t2 (Public), dated 11th July 1885, to applications for, or 
acceptance of, assistance towards private or semi-public objects." 

Another ruling of t.he Government bf India on the subject of the collec
tion of subscriptions appears to apply to Political as to other officers. A 
Home Department circular No. 36-2851-59, dated October 29, 1888, runs 
thus::...... 

"It has been brought to the notice of the Governor-General in Council 
that in some parts of the country officials have, without the consent of their 

Officers o.f q.overnmen~ ~ust not col· superi?rs~ exerted themselve~ in collecting 
lect subscnpt1ons forpohtlcal purposes. subscriptions for the promotiOn of objects 
of a political character. It appears to the Government of India to be very in· 
expedient that .Government officials should be permitted to interest themselves 
in the raising of subscription~, and 1 am therefore to call the attention of His 
Excellency the Governor in Council to the desirability of taking such steps as 
will effectually put a stop to the pa1·ti~ipation by public servants in the collec. 
tion of subscriptions intended to promote'polit.ical purposes of any kind what. 
ever. It is obvious that great abuses and misconceptions might arise from 
such action or from any indiscretion on tbe part of Government officials, 
bet\\"een the public and private aspect of whose acts people do not always dis. 
criminate." 

We may also notice here a later and wider ruling. In September 1893 
Political omcel's must not inilu~nce Mr. E. Kay Robin~on, Honorary Secre· 

'Rulers o~ Minister~ of N ~tive States tary of the Commtttee of the proposed 
to subscnba to pubhc or prlVate funds, Pasteur Institute, suggested that an appli• 
cation from the Committee for subscriptions should be forwarded to certain 
Ruling Chiefs either through the Foreign Office or' through Politic:tl Officers. 
The reply • was that "although the Government of India have every reason to 
believe that such an institute might, if properly conducted, serve a useful pur
pose, it is against the policy of the Government of India to influence, in the 
slightest degree, the Rulers or :Ministers of Native States to subscribe to 
public or private funds, however worthy thPir objects may be." The course 
proposed, it was said, "would certainly be understood by the Chiefs as involving 
the exertion of a certain amount of influence on the part of Government." In 
forwarding the correspondence to Political Officers for information and guid· 
ance the Government of India added that if Ruling Chiefs asked for ad vice in 
the matter, it would be best to say that no advice could be given and that the 
Darbars must act according to their own discretion. . 

§ 696. A circular of 187 4 directed that whenever, in pursuance of any in-
Rules reg11rding the communication structions issued by the Government of 

of orders of GovernmeJ;tt to Da.rbars. India,. a communication is addressed by an 
officer of Government verbally or in writing to a Ruling ChJef, a copy or report 
of the communication so made should be forwarded at once for the information of 
the Governor-General in Council. These orders were repeated without altera. 
tion in .May z 1883 and September 3 1890 and are still in force. On tbe latter 
occasion the Government of India went on to say:-'' The Governor.General in 
Council believes it to be generally understood that except in very special circum
stances copies of letters received from, or addressed to, the Government of India 
should not be sent to the officials of a NativeS tate, but I am to take the opportu· 
nity of requesting that this point also may not be overlooked. In all ordinnry 
cases the purport only of such letters sh9uld be communicated to Darburs, as 
far as may be, in the same language in which th views or orders of the Govern· 
me~t~ of ~ndia a~e conveyed. As a general rule, it is desirable to avoid ex• 
plai~mg m deta1l the reasons upon which the orders of. the Government of 
lnd1a are based, and though sut:h explanations are at t1mes necessary, they 
should only be made with care and discretion." 

• Ero., Internal A, October lf!D:l, Nos. 132-135. 1 t Pro. A, General E, Jane 18831 Noe.l·S. 
1 Pro., lutornal A, Scptemhllr 1800, No. 171. 
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In a cnse of OctolJer 1891, which need not be stated, it was held that the 
practice a hove described might be conveniently observed in communication 
with political pensioners in British territory. ' . 

§ ()96 A. In addition to the orders (mentioned in paragraph § 695) for~ 
bidding the collection of subscriptions for political objects, there are, of course, 

Pclitical Officers are under the rules ma?y other g.en~ral orders of Gcvernme~t 
of discipline genex:aUy applicable to wluch are bmdmg as much upon Poh• 
public servants of like rank. tical Officers as upon any other public 
serrants. In 1889 the Secretary of State• observed that a certain officer bad 
been under the impression that when his services were lent to a Company, he 
was at libertv to make his own arrangements as to remuneration, and that 
durin()' such outside service he was not bouna by the rules prohibiting Govern .. 
ment ~fficers from speculating or investing in commercial undertakings in the 
districts where they may be employed. In this conuection the Secretary of 
State requested that the rules concerning the loan of Government officers to 
Native States, Municipalities and Railway and other Companies should be so ' 
modified ns to make it quite clear (1) that the officers lent shall receive only 
the remuneration agreed upon or sanctioned by the Government of India in 
their behalf, and (2) that the officers lent rE-main, while on outside service, 

. subject to the general and disciplinary rules which apply to officers on actiYe 
senice. Rules to this effect are now contained in the Civil Serrice Regula·. 
tions.t If officers whose services are lent to Native States ar~ under the 
general rules of the service, a fortiori must officers be under those rules who 
are actively serving in political employment in or in respect of N atiYe States. 
Thus official reticence is inculcated, and the conditions are defined upon which 
officers are allowed to contl'ibute to the press, in orders of 18,3, 1847, 1875, 1··78, 
188:1!, and 1885, which are general in th~ir application.+ The rule as to the hold .. 
ing of land bas been quoted in paragraph § 69-:L; but doubtless Political Officers 
are also bound to obey the standing orders, promulgated with that rule, which 
rerrulate the connection of public servants in India with commerdnl in ve~tments 
a;d speculation.~ These officers would be guided by·the general rules which 
restrict the purchase and sale of valuable property, such as houses, horses and 
carnages from and to natlves of India, 0 and if any one of them· wished to 
vindicate in Court any public act of his or his character as an official, be would 
have to apply for the sanction of Government ns required by orders, of 1890. 
Any. Civil Servant, whether he be a Political Officer or not, is suspended froTJl 
duty if he becomes bankrupt, u and Politic::ll Otlicers, like other officers, may not 
buy out th@ir seniorstt or (subject to certain exceptions) aecept addresses, testi
monials or valedictory entertainmentsU for themselves. The restrictions upon 
attendance at political meetings, and the prohibitil)n against taking part in the 
proceedings of a political meeting, or in organising or promoting a political 
meeting or agitation,§§ apply to .Political Officers as to others. 

§ 697. It will have been seen that the particular matters of conduct. on 

Tb d f . . lit which spt>citic instructions have been l"iven 
e uty o unpartia y. f · 11 ° · are o a nnsce aneous character. 'l'ht>re is 

only one more wllich we propose to notice before we summarise what we have 
Sa.id.; and that is the duty of impartiality. 'Vhen parties are arrayed ngainst 
each other in a Native State it is so manifestly the duty of the Political Officer 
to refrain from taking a side that the point hardly needs illustration. It will. 

• Pro.. General B, October 1891, Noe. 126-132. !f Hom" D.:-pll.rtment~irEutnr No.30.Public-1676-1G~5 
• DHpat.eb No. 16 (Rennoe), dated February 7,1889. dated ~ptember 15, 1890. ' ' 
t J"id1 &rt.icle 806. heads (iv) and (Y). •• Home Department ~otifi.:alion No. 181, dak.-d Janu· 
l: See Home Deputm~nt Resolution No.!! A.,daW Jane e.ry 26, 1855. · 

3, .1685, and reference& ginn in footnotAI' on page 169 of tt Uonw 01'pllrtmenL circular No, 55-IS6j..73 dat~ 
\bll Ynlume. . 0ecl'mber 27, 1883. ' 

§ See Home Department eircnlnr No. 21-797·600 U Hom" Dt•pMhuent l:etolution No. 20-16'>9 -15 
(Public), dated May 13, 18g,s ; and for tbe application of dat<"tl July 22, 1857. • • ' 
\hesa ~rden t.o the rue of property l1eld an~ man~~ed by . All tl1 .. g.·n~ral or.lcrs quotM. in pll.l"nJ!T&ph § 6!1SA 
\be 'IIITfll!l of officen or othrr Ult>mbera of the1r fauula ... de- w11l I.Je fom11l1n a p&UIJ·hlet euhtl,•tl "Uult'll 11110 0 1, 
pen•lent on thl'm, eee Home 0f'Jl"rtmeut circular No. 33- of tb .. Gon•rnor·llen~rat in l't•undt 1\'••ulatP •• tJ1 ·• ' 1' o:n • o· 1' d ._ .. "'- ··- 11 "o . . .. u. •• l"'ll• 11('~ "'I 01· .. , ,..,.. ""'ptem .... r , l<X>8. of pub he llt'rvant.lm rt'~lll'Ct t .. b.•rrowiu~ monry r . 

I So>e Home J.kl)lrtml'nt R6loelotions No. 1437, dated ,,f •·ompliml.'ntary a..hlrcsscs lll!ll other wutt~n ·.,·., ";-''Tt 
~ptf'mbcr 23, 1881, aud No. 03 (Public:), dated Jau11.1r1 lion, 189l. • • 111 

tot 1" 

%0, 1683. §§ Home D~pnrt.mcnt circular No. 11-6:9-<;S, d tt'd 
llarl·b li:J1 1600. " 
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suffice to quote some remarks from a despatch 11 of the Secretary of State dated 
February 11, 1875, written in connection with the Alwar successidn case 
s~ated at length in paragraphs § 325 to § 329 inclusive. " I must," said Lord 
Salisbury, "express my disapproval of the precipitation shown by the Acting 
Political Agent in Alwar in taking an active part in support of one of thH 
candidates for the succession, and that one, the candidate who, thouO'h appar
ently regarded in the State as having the stronger claim, does not in other 
respects, and apart from that consideration, seem to be in himself the most 
eligible.. It was the duty of Captain to confine himself to takin oo the 
necessary steps for maintaining orde:r and carrying on the government pe;ding 
the settlement of the question, active interference in which, on his part, was 
likely not only to be misunderstood in the State, but also to embarrass your 
·Government in arriving at an ultimate decision." 

.§ 698, In accordance with the intention expressed in paragraph § 674, 
s we have not attempted to give an 

ummary. exhaustive account of the duties of Poli· 
tical Officers o1• to bring together all the orders by which these duties are 
defined. On the other hand, we have included an incidental .topic, that of the 
remuneration of :Medical Officers. Taking only the important orders which 
we have thought it worth while to notice, we may now enunciate the followinoo 
propositions as, i~ all probability, sufficiently established. 

0 

_ (1) Political' Officers must not guarantee loans to Native States. 

• (2) As a 1·ule they should not guarat~tee engagements between a Ruling 
Chlef and his subjects. . . 

(3) E:ccept with the permission of Government, Political Officers mav not 
act as arbitrators in disputes betiDeet~ B1·itisk subjects and Ruling Okiefs 
though they may be permitted to nomf-nate an umpire in a case submitted to 
iudepen.dent arbitration. 

(4) They must not ezecute commissions for :Ruling OhiPfs. 

(5) As a general rule, they must not use Darbar houses or furniture. 

(6) The use of Darbar vehiclea and animals by Political Officers is not 
.permitted except in certai1a specified circumstances. 

· . (1) Political · Officers may not borrow molle!J of, or lend money to, any 
}.·atives of India resident u;ithin their respective political circles. 

(8) The acceptance of presents gPnerally is prohibited, lnd the fiCCeptance 
of prese{1ts of inappreciable value, oro of substantial value on behalf of Go'D• 
ernment as a ceremonial proceeding, is regulated by special roules.. . 

(9) There are ~pecia l rules also ,.elnting to the remuneration of MtJdical 
Officers jo1• attendance on B.uling Chiefs and othm·s in 1Yative States. 

(10) Political O.fficera must not hold land in Native Slates. This prohibi· 
tion does nut e:ctend to land occupied merely by buildings for reside11ce and 
their appurtenances. 

(11) Except rcith tlte pt·eviouR Brtnction of Government, Political Officers 
must tlot ask lluling Chiefs or otficia~s of .Native States for an.u subscriptions or 
any one for subscriptions for political ohjects. Nor may Political O{ftcfrH 
use their influen'ce to induce llulers or Ministers of Native States to subscribe 
to public or prit;ate funds. · 

(12) Comf!Jun;cations mode to Ruling OhiPfs bv order of Governm~ut 
should be reported to Government. As a rule, copif's of corrPBpondence wtt h 
Go'Oernment should not be supplied to /Jftrhars, but the purport of the ord.?''' 
shnuld be ezactly con1JP!fed, usually with tl1e omission of the" reasons fo,. thfm. 
'-.'he •ame practice may properly be observed in communications toith political 
pensioners. 

(18) Political Officera are under tlle rules of discipline generally appli
cable to public servants of like rank. 

I P.:O., Polltical A, .June 18i6, No. 1112. 



(14) Political Offlcers must not /alee sides roitl~.t p~,.lsea in Native States.8 

§ 699. One of the questions treated in Sir Mortimer Durand's volume of 
Escorts of Political Officers in Native 187 5 was that of the escorts of Political' 

States. Officers in Native States. Some later 
papers 'I have been examined, but there is nothing of any ·general interest to 
add to Sir Mortimer Durand's note, which is ac~ord.ingly reproduced here. 

(In November 1869 ColoDf~l Keatinge brought to notice that the escort of 
the Political Agent at Bhartpur was composed of Bhartpur troops. During -
the minority of the Maharaja the Political Agent received his pay from 
the State, and had full command of the resources of the country and its 
establishments. At that time the escort was suitably composed of State 
troops. But circumstances had now changed. The troops and establishments 
were under the direct control of His Highness, and the Political Agent l1ad 
duties in connection with three other States which would necessitate his mov· 
incr about in their territories. Colonel Keatinge thought these States would 
not be pleased at Reeing the escort composed of.Bhartpur troops, and that the 
arrangement would be objectionable as giving that State undue "eight. He 
proposed therefore to make the Political Agent independent of State troops, 
and requested that as Deoli, the nearest station of any Rajputana Irregular 
Regiment, was fully 200 miles distant from Bhartpur, an escort of Native 
Ca.valry and Infantry might be supplied from Agra, distant only 32 miles. 

[In forwarding this proposal for the consideration ot the Military Depart• 
ment, it was intimated that ~His Excellency in Council was not disposed to 
support it. There appeared to be " no reason why the Bhartpur Darbar should 
not supply the Agent there with a guard within the limits of the State, their 
place being taken by a guard from Alwar, Dholpur, and Karauli '' when he 
entered these States. This principle had been followed in the case of Baba wal· 
pur, which was. for the future to supply and pay for a picked body of men to 
escort the Political Agent. Th.~ Military· Department concurred. It was 
"undesirable to withdraw detachments of this nature from their bead-quarters,'' 
and the adoption 'of the plan followed in Babawalpur or the supply of an esco1~t 
by the several States in turn seemed to be more expedient. On receipt of this 
reply, Colonel Keatinge was informed tlirl.t his proposal was open to objection 
and it was suggested that a. picked ·body of men might be raised from the 

. States in qum;tion, each State furnishing a certain contribution. Should this 
.course be deemed impracticable, the several States might furnish the escort in 
turns, or each State might furnish the escort while the Agent was within its 
borders. · 

· (Colonel Keatinge replied at length: He pointecl out thf? necessity of 
guarding aga!nst anythlng which. could (!Om promise the independence . of .Poli- · 
tical Agents m the eyes of the· suitors who approached them. He notiCt~d. how 
often Government Agents· bud been found to degenerate in a few years into 
simple advocates ot a· Native Court, and attributed the fact to the position 
of those officers living in a Darbar building nnd surrounded by l!.1·eatures of 
the Court. "If,,, he said, "in addition to tl1ese -influen<'eS the lln.rbar troops 
guard the Agency, escort prisonet·~ to and from the Agency Court, and occupy 
_._ 

We add here· a list of certain old orders al'recti~~g 
t.be eonduc& of Political Officen wbioh it 118ellll undesir
able to include in the text, p11rtly because they would add 
unduly to the length of tbia Chapter and partly becaUJe 
i& il uneertaio to what eatent aome or all of them are still 
l:a force:-

1. Poliliccd Of!l.e•r• dould WUitttfolt i• lieir letlw• 
fo toAGt per.roN lug1otll 11'111 or 11re l~~t~di~tg copi11 of 
Iii•. Poli\ical CoD.tlultations, September 21.\ 18\U, 
Noa. G-6.. 

J. PoUfical Of/leer• m111 •of di.,.lgl aftJ fHJrfio• 
of Urir i.,trwclint 1111ic1 llrJ at"'l •of 'J*ialll 
tlirt~cllflt.J cOtll• .. ictJI•, Fol'l!ign Conault..tiona, .May 
M, 1843. Noa. 10.16. 

8. 0/Jicial doOtlfltttell or i~tjormatin "'"" 11ot 611 
fdliiW or t'Otlllll .. ictdtd lo 'iwd;,;d•al.t toillt0t1l tl• 
enw•l nJ Gooer• .. -'· Notillcation, dated Auguat SO, 
1848. F~:gn CouaultatioJlll, September 21 18~S. 
N~~&. 68-69. 

4. 0/Ji<'twl tolole toflclull'll• impvgrHd may app111d 
,. Goter••"'' hi •ol lo 1411 ,.11uo lltr0t1gl tle ~"''"· 
Foreign Cunaul~t,lou• Mav 25,184.1. N01.178·18L 

Noa 2, 8 and 4. above are cuveroo now by g~neml 
orders applicable to all offi~era of Government. A Howe 
Department Circular of 1884 jl'O.ve fresh currency to the 
Notilleation of Augutt 80, 1843, and to a Forcigu Depnr~· 
mont order of .March 16,1847, wbich implillll the }lrioci· 
ple atated in No. •-aee Home De>pnrtmeut Circular 
No. 80-1S67·70, dated August 16, 18~-i, amt o.rdera au1t 
Relolutic..ne of 1843, llS47, 1876, a\ml 1878 auu.e:s:ed 
theret<t. 

B. Political Opl1•tr1 ma,v reol l11h aclraufage of 
lei reg ;,. Jor,;g,. twrttnry to etad• p~ow•il•r!l demand•. 
Ciroula~r No, 1645, dated Jnl.Yl• 18~ l<'oroit,'11 Coutiitlt• 
atioue, July 1, 18•8, No. 11. · . 

It. i• hoped that tbia li•• mny be n~fnl if the Go\·• · 
ornaneut ever decidea to i .. ue in a couwlidatt.'ll forau the 
rirculnra bipding on 11olitioal Officers which 1\N •~ill in 
forcto. 

7 Pro., Political A,.Auguet 1~79, N011. 8.8,-Nepal 
Esonrt. . 

l'rn., Pulitica\ A, AugiUt 188!1 No.. 110·1161-

&luchiel.t\n E~eort. 
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lines at thP Residency gates, then the Agent will be surrounded by a physical 
as well as a mental cordon, and the results will be worse. 

["What chance would an Agent so surroum1ed have of making a journey 
which the Darbar wished to oppose ? He would suddenly find that thttre was 
no carriage for his tents. that l1is guard was unpaid, and would not march and 
th:lt when he had started themJ they could not find the road to their destina. 
tion. 

["What chance would. a petitioner have of reaching the Agent if it was 
known that the Darhar desired his approach to be barred ? And what position 
would be occupy when settling a l>oundary dispute among lawless Tluikurs in 
opposition to the Dar bar whose troops escorted him? " 

[In conclusion Colonel Keatinge reiterated his application for a guard of 
regular troops from Agra. If this were still considered undesirable, he pro· 
posed drawing on Deoli for a det..'l.chment. Under all circumstances he 
deprecated, "the project of having Political Agencies guarded by Dar bar 
troops." 

(Government decided that if escorts were required, they should be supplied 
from "the several political corps " under the conb·ol of the Agent to the 
Governor-General both in Rajputana and Central India, and arrangements 
were made accordingly. 

(The subject was again brought up in 187:t, when the Political Agent at 
Dholpur applied for an escort. In forwarding the application, the Agent to 
the Governor-General recommended the grant of" a moderate escort suitable 
to the dignity of the Political Agent,'' and suggested that as the Dealt Force 
was already fully employed, the escort for Dholpur might be drawn from 
Agra. The Government of India were of opinion that the objectlOns to an 
escort being furnished by the Native State hardly applied to the case of a 
minority when the Political Agent was virtually the Government of the State. 
It was accordingly intimated to Sir L. Pelly that until the Dholpur Chief 
came of age, an escort from the State would be sufficient for a.J,.l purposes.8

] 

§ 700. Briefly these decisions appear to amount to this:-The escort of a Poli-
s tical-.tlgent i1• a :Native State should 11ot 

ummary. as a t•ule consist of State troops. Where 
an escort i11 •1ecessary for a Political Agent in Central India or llajpufalla, it 
should ordinal'ilg be furnished.bg one of the political corps. But an escort 
of State troops mag suffice dUt·ing a n~inority when the Political .LlgenJ i8 in 
chat•ge of the State (Jnd has full Cfml.malld of the troops 11nd eata7Jliahmenta.9 

§701. Having discussed the duties of Political Officers and the rulings 
· The operation of the Income Tax Act relating to their escorts in Native States, 
in state territory. we. have presently to consider the position 
of Europeans and others not in political em ploy when in State territory. .By way 
of transition we may notice cel'tain decisions as to the operation of the Income 
Tax Act, No. II of 1886, in Native States. Under section I (1) the Act 
applies, "within the dominions of Princes and States in India in alliance with 
Her :Majesty, to B1·itish subj~cts in these dominions who are in the service of 
the Government of India, or of a local authority established in the exercise of 
the powers of the Governor-General in Council on that behalf.'' IJ.'he Act has 
been applied to the Cantonments of Ban galore, Baroda, Nimach, Now gong, 
::M.how, and Deesa,• in all of which British jurisdiction is exercised. When so 
applied as a territorial law the Act would affect officials and those who are not 
officials equally. A Resolution of the Government of India in the Department 
of Financt>, dated ·August 21, 18ti6, declared that the salaries of officers 
serving outside of British Indh whose services have been lent to, and whose 
salaries are paid by, Native States, are not liable to the tax levied under the 
Act.10 If the services of an officer have been lent to .a Native State, and 
be is employed outside of British India, and his salary is paid partly by the 

8 Pro • Political A. JHooary 11170, Noa. 17-2G. 
l"ro., l'olitical A, Aoguet 1~70, Nos. 1·8. 
Pro., PoliLical A, September 1874, Noa. 205·207. 

• Thit aumma11 ia iu aubetance idenLical "·ith tbe l•ead· 
uote of 11175, but; Lbe wardiug bu Lccu aligbtly alwred. 

• Notifiratious, No. 215S.I., tlatcd Joue 24, IBRG,'~o•. 
29J..I. to297·I.,aud Nc. 300·1 .. dated January 20,1887. 

Pro., ht.·rual A, .Mayl8!!7, Nos. 38-96. 
10 Pro., luten•al lJ, September 1886, Noa. 12-13. 

'I'he Fiuancialll.ceolul.iou ia lto. 26501 elM ted .bijus~ il, 
1886. 
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Native State and partly by the British Government, the tax is not leviable on 
the portion paid by the Native State. So also an allowance is exempt if it be 
paid by a Native State to an officer employed outside of British India on work 
for that State, even although his services have not been formally transferred to 
State employ. But these decisions are subject to th.e important proviso that if 
the Government of India be 1egally liable for the salary of the officer concerned 
and if the officer be serving under the Government of India and in receipt of a 
salary fixed by them, the mere fact that the salary is actually paid by a Native 
State will not exempt it from taxation under the Act.U Lastly, after very full 
discussion and in supersession of previous orders, the Government of India 
ruled on 1\:Iay 11, 1894, that the employes of Railway Companies (not State 
Railways), who serve, reside and draw their pay in Native States, are exempt 
from the operation of the Income Tax Act.13 It· is not necessary for the 
purposes of this Chapter to give an account of the discussions on which these 
various orders were based. 

§ 702. A great deal has already heen said which bears on the position of 
The position of Europeans· and Europeans and Americans and of British 

foreigners in Native States. subjects generally in State. territory. 
Thus we have shown in paragraphs § 78 to § 80 inclusive that the British 
Government llas a right to require from all Native States for all British subjects 
personal religious freedom and security from molestation within their own houses 
and on their own property. We l1ave discussed at length in paragraphs § 81 
to § 94 the whole question of the employment of Europeans and Americans 
in Native States; and in paragraphs § 95 to § 100 the cognate question of 
dealings between Native States and capitalists or financial agents. In para
graph § 152 in connection with the orders regarding the arrest and surrender 
of deserters we have touched on the limited jurisdiction of a Native State 
over Native officers an'd soldiers of the Bl'itish army. On this point we shall 
have something to add below, ~~d we may notice here how we stand at present 
in regard to the holding of land and other immoveable property by Europeans 
and foreigners in Native States. · 

§ 703. In· the first place it is necessary to remark that the position is unde
fined and that it has not been thought expedient to attempt to define it. It will 
be seen from the summary of treaty provisio~s in paragraph § 81 that without 

the consent of the British Government, 
Holding of imm~veable property by H yderabad, Travancore, Cochin and 

Europeans and fore1gners in State terr1· Bh t t · t th 'd 
tory. ar pur may no perm1 e res1 ence 

· of any European, and Gwalior and 
Sik kim of any European or American, in the territories of these States respect· 
ively. .These provisions might prove to have some importance in the present 
connection, because it might be argued that if the Briti~h Government liave power 
to prevent the mere residence of a foreigner or European British subject in a 
Native State, afortiori they have power to prevent, or at any rate to license,. 
the acquisition by such persons of immoveable property in State territory. 

· This remark, however, is made merely with an eye to possible future contin· 
gencies and is r..ot founded on.nnyformal decision of the Government pf Indin.13 

On the otlier hand, tl1ere have been communications with Kashmir which show 
tl1at the British Government will protect British subjects against unfriendly 
obstruction in ·matters of trade and the acquisition of immoveable property for 
purposes of trade or other legitimate purposes in a Native Stat.e. In 1884 Mr. 
Uussell, a British merchant in Sri nagar, who had been .assured by the Officer on 
Special Duty in Kashmir acting with the sanction of the Government of India/" 
that he and his friends might" count upon tbe full support.and protection of the 

cases of Messrs. Bussell and Neve, Residency in all matters of legitimate 
Xaehmir, 1884·86. trade," complained that he was liable 
at any moment to be turned out of the house where his business was conducted, 
nnd prayed that he might he permitted by the Kashmir authorities to pur.· 

·chase the house and land attached to it, ns nlso another house which he used as 

n Pro., Exterual B, :Hay 1887. Nos, 19-20, 
Pro., General B, January 1895, Nos. 108·200. 

D l'ro., Joterual A, .JulJ189'- Noe, 60·66. 
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It See, howovor, the remark . of Lord Lanadowno, di\«Jd 
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l:i.s printe residence. Shortly a.fterwa.rds, in Feb1'113.1'Y 1885, Ur .. NeTe, of the 
Church Mission:a.rr Society, repl'l"SeD.ted that the right of the society to hold 
house property of any sort in Sri03.::,oo:u \17I.S at issue. There lftS no doubt that 
in both cases the Darba.r in nrions l'faJS, which need not be detail~ opposed 
the acquisition of permment rights by the prties.. The Gonnnment of India 
were reluct:mt ta take up the p.utieu1al' questions in dispute till it wu certain 
that no a.micable arn.ll;::,crements could be arriTed at: but they said to Sir OliTer 
St. John, the O.fiic.er on Special Duty in Kashmir,-" The Government of India 
cannot allow the Darbar to impos;e upon British traders and other British 
residents in ~_:;hmir disabilities to wh~eh they are not subject in any friendly 
State.'' This Jii mts on 1\lan:h 21, 1885. On llayl3, 1foi8a. they discussed tho 
m:d:ter more fully.• ., It is evident," lhPy wrote. "that the Gon~mment of 
India have a right to insist on His Highness gil"ing to all ciasses of British 
subjects those facilities for trade which are ~xtended to Kashmir subjects in 
British India, and tbit right is-in no lfBY affected by the cireu~ce that 
British subjects may have the pririlege of a peculiar personal law or jurisdic-

·:iOn. in Kashmir. Now among the essential facilities which are conceded to 
Kashmir subjects trading in British India, is the power of acquiring premises 
for car.r.J:i:ng on their business.· The GoTernoi'-General in Council therefore 
expects and requites that the Kashmir Darb.u uill extend to all British traders 
in Kaslnnir a fair measure of h"ber~J" and eB00111"3::,oement, and in particular it is 
necess:try th:d; such tr.lden should be allowed to purchase or hire with complete 
freedom any prir.de buildings which they may wa.nt for the purpose of legitim:tte 
trade or ~p:ation, or any printe land for the erection of snch buil~~ At 
the smn.e time the GoTemment of India do not lrish to insist upon the grant to 
Europem traders of any s~ terms with reg:ml to buildings in the possession 
of the Darbu; and they will leave it to the lliharaja to make such &rr.l~~
ments in this matter as may be fair and proper, in tbe mmest hope frat His 
Highness will see the wisdom of not forcing upo!! the VIceroy the necessity of 
more det:Uied int.erferenl-,e..'• At the interriew betTeen the Viceroy and the 
]Iaruuaja en January 1~.1886, the lliharnja protested that to allow Europems 
to purchase land in Kashmir lTOuld be an innovation likely to lead to very un.for
tu.nate results. The Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, replied that " throughout British 
India, Kashmi:ri traders were free to purch:lse lands and houses, and tha~ the 
:British Govemm211t. had a right to expect similar treatment for its European 
subjects in Nati..-e States.. The whole of India, from the Himalayas to Qape 
Como~ notr fonned a part of Her Majest,r's Empire, and it '\1'23 absurd to sup
pose that Her llajesty's European subjects could be snbjeeted to disabilities of 
this kind in one of the feudatory States of the Empire." In a lluvlttJ of !Ia.rch 
16. 1886, :rec1pitula.ting tht- results of the interview, Lonl Dllfferin triote.11-

" It is neces&U'J tbst British b:adeiS in Kashmir territory should be allowed all 
reasonable &cilities: and among such· facilities must be ir.eluded the power to 
bu7 or hire suitable buildings for carr,ring on their business, and to acquire hnd 
for the erection of snell buil~os. Your IDglml.-ss objects to the decision on 
the ground tbt the existence in Kashmir of a large colony of resident Euro. 
pe.ms, who would. not be subject to the jurisdiction of your Courts, vould be 
ro..."'C b invche the State in serious complications. But the colony would be 
~Willy residmt in Kuhmir., and eqnally free from the jarisdietion of your 
CQurt&,-,rketheJ: they lived in houses supplied by Your Highness or in houses 
bebng.ro.g ta theTsclves; and however this might be, it is not pmsi.hla that any 
-Nati.Te State in India ca:n be allowed to preTent British subjects from enjoying 
in any p:u.1 ~f the Empire so common and nece:ssa.ry a right." 

§ 704. Later on in the same ]"ear' the Murree Brewery Cc:unpmy uhd 
whether in coruequence of any understanding with the Darbu, t.hey lud a 
rl,~t to acquim in Kashmir lmd which they wmted for hop plantdiOll!. The 

n x :sn l.8SS. :reply w:lll in the negatrre. T.te Com.£Z1y 
'! lllTM 'iilnii.T· further asked whether, in the ab.sence of 

an] sucll u~lsllding, the GoTemment cf India would support them in an 
applicatic!l for !.md vhic.h woald be used solely for trade pu~ On this 
ilcir~~ tl·.a lai.Siler vaa tint the Governor-General in Couucil would not le dis· 

I • ......._ ~ E.!'~ 1~. x-.. :zr.G-.z:;li.. 
.., r.r. .. 5a:::nt. E. . .JrhlS:-6, !\- <~:D--14 
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posed to insist upon the sale or lease to the Company of land, the property of 
the Kashmir State, but that if p:.1vate owners were willing to sell or lease 
land, the matter would be taken iuto cons1derntion.18 

§ 705. In 1892 a complaint was made by Mr. C. B. Ward, a citizen of the 
United States and a Missionarv of the liet~10dist Episcop.ll Church, residing in 
Hyderabad territory. About 1889 llr. Ward obtained privately, without 

. , reference to the Hyderabad Government 
Mr. War~ case, 1892• or the Resident, a twenty-three years' 

)ease of a village in that territory from a local landowner or official called a . 
Deshpandia to whom the village had been .g.rari~ed by the ~iza~. Mr. Ward 
repaired a tank and brought land under cultivation. The N1zam s Government 
prdered the district officials to eject him, but the order was not enforced. The 
Nizam's Minister in a letter to the Resident said-" There has b~en no definite 
notice issued by His Highness's Government practically prohibiting the acquisi· 
t ion by Europeans and foreigners of landed property in His Highness's terri· 
tory, but this appears to have been an understood and recognised practice.'' 
The Resident, Mr. Plowden, in his report observed-'' Inasmuch as we do not 
allow, for reasons of policy, foreign nations to accredit representatives of 
their own to Native States in India, we are bound to give Mr. Ward the 
benefit of British protection and of the Resident's good offices to a reasonable 
extent." Mr. Plowden also drew attention to the question of principle 
whether any Native State should be permitted by rule or custom to prevent 
subjects of Her Majesty from acquiring land within· its limits. 

The Resiuent'was requested to keep himself informed about the case so 
that Mr. Ward might not be molested or unfairly ousted from his village. 
Apparently the particular case must have ended well for little mm·c> was heard 
of it. 

The question of principle _was considered at leisure in the light of the 
Kashmir case· and the various other proceedings, including the treaties with 
different States, referred to. in the preceding paragraphs. No fnrther official 
order.3 were issued, but the Reddent wa~ informed that the Viceroy, Lord 
Lansdowne, had decided that it would be better not to issue any general orders 
but to treat each case of acquisition of land by British subjects in Native 
States as it arises.19 

§ 70.6. Returning now to the question of the residenc.e of Europeans, 
·ot11er than officials, in Native States, we may note the case of 1\.lr. Currie 
in Bhopal, 1886. Mr. Currie, a Eurasian British subject, had been a telegraph 

Residence of Europeans in Na.ti~e signaller and was imprisoned for divulg· 
States; Mr. CurJ.'ie's case, Bhopal, 1886, ing a telegraph message. He was then 
employed as a guard on the llajputana-~alwa Railway and was dismissed. 
In April1886 be was engaged in Bhopa.l in trying to obtain money f1·om 
the Darbar. By the order of an officer who was temporarily carrying on 
the current dutiP-s of the Political Agent, the Bhopal Minister informed 
'Mr. Currie that he mnst leave Bhopal within 24 hours. Mt'. Currie dhl not 
leave, and apparently stayed on in Bhopal till August 5, 18~6, when he 
seems to have gone away of his own accord. Meanwhile on the same day the 
·oo-v:ernment of India gave the following instructions to the Agent to the 
Governor•General in Central India :-" In the opinion of the Government 
of India a Governor-General's Agent has no authority of his own motion to 
prohibit the residence of a British subject in tlie States within his jurisdiction. 
Further, the Government of India consider that a Political Officer--even where 
·his interposition is requested-cannot properly take an a~tive pa.rt ·itt the 
expulsion from a Native State of a British subject whose presence is objection. 
able. It is the business of the Darbar to take the necessary steps. for this 
purpose. The duty of the Political Officer is merely to sanction the expulsion, 
nnd to see that it is managed without unnecessary violence or scandal. Binally, 
when a Politica] Officer has corne to the conclusion that the removal of a 
British subject from a Native State is desirable, he should ordinn.rily refer to 
the Government of India before taking final proceedings in the matter •. This 
course is especially necessary when there is any chance of the Darbar being 
defied and of a controversy arising.'' 

ll Fro., Secre~ E, Ocwbor 1886, Nos. 42·67. " Pro., Internal A, September lS!lB, Noa. t0-88. 
u " .Aupt 1893, N ... i. 87~. 
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This decision cloes not appear to be applicable in Kashmir. By Notifica
tion No. 85-E. of January 13, 1888, the Government of India prescribecl for 
observance by Europeans, Americans and Australian~ in Kashmir· tenitory 
rules which relate chiefly to limits of travel in that terraory. and to compliance 
with the customs and regulations of the country. The t\teHth .and last FUle 
stands thus 20 :-"The Resident in Kashmir is authori~ed to require any person 
subject to these rules, who breaks any of them, to leave the territories of His 
Highness the :Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. If any such requisition on 
the part of the Resident is not at once complied with, the matter will be 
reported by him for the orders of the Gove~nor-General in Council." 

It is material to note that these. tules received the consent of the Maharaja, 
so that., if th~ Resident iii accordance with them were to require a European 

· to leave Kasltmir, the req uisitiou would be made in the exercise of a power 
delegated to the Resident by the Governor~General in Council and acquired from 
the Kashmir Darbar. This point, however, has not been settled by the Govern
ment of India ~nd is .suggested to reconcile two decisions which migb.t at first 
sight appenr to be at ·variance with each other. We have elsewhere inferrerl 
(tJide paragraph § 547 above) that the po'\\:'er of expelling European Bl'itish 
subjects, vested in the Resident by the rules of 1873, still holds good notwith· 
standing the re.construction of British jurisdiction in Kashmir by the .notifica. 
tions of 1891. 

§ 707. The deliberate omission of Lord Lansdowne to give any genP.ral 
orders in the case of .Mr. Wal'd makes it doubtful whether there can be said to 

be as yet any settlecl practice or policy of 
Eumma.ry. thA Government of India in the matter of 

tbe acquisition of immoveable property by EUt·opeans, ·Americans and Austra. 
Hans in Native States. But the case of Mr. Ward was one of the acquisition 
of agricultural land by a citizen of the United States. The Kashmir case of 
Mr~ Russell related, to the acquisition of building land and buildings by a 
British subject. If the case· of Mr. Russell and the subsequent general com· 
munications with th~ lb,haraja constitute a good precedent, thefe seems to 
be sufficient groun~/for the first of the propositions noted in the following 
summary :- .// 

(1) 1flte~ .a British subject r-esides i11. a Native Stale with the knowledge 
anil '!Pprorral of the British a.uthorities and a private person in· that State is. 
pr.e[fared to sell or Zet to him anu building or buildi11g land for the purposes of 

r---;{ny legit.imate trade or occupation, the British Government toill not permit the 
. Native State to refuse to the British subject tlte right of purchasi11g or. hiring 
the propertg. · 

(2) If it is desirable to remove a British subject jrona a Native State, the 
rued.fulsteps Bhould be tnken by the Darbar and the Political Officer should 
confine himse~f to sanctioning the expulsion and seeing that it is mGnaged without 
unnecessary TJiolence or scandal. Be slwuld, howe'Der, refer to the Government 
of India before taking finid proceedings in such a matter. 

(3) Tnis dP.ciaion is r~ot in all respectiJ applicable to Kashmir, wnere a 
epeciaJ poUJer in certain cases has been co,iferred on the Resident with tl~>e con· 
currcnce of the Darbar. 

~ 108. In showing to what extent International Law may be applied1 in 
dealing with questions between the Paramount Power and the Subordinate States 
we mentloned the facts of the Quilon sepoy's case, 'l'ravancore, 1~84. It will be 

Th 1. •t d ·• . di ti t N ti remP.mbered that the sepoy was charged 
e uw e JUris c on o a ve · • h h • · · d 1 bl h · 'd StP.teo over Nativ,e o.ftlcera and soldiers Wlt avmg committe cu pa e om1c1 e 

.:>f the .Brit~~h army in respect of ojfences with~"1 the local limits of the jurisdiction 
oommttteo. m State territory. · 

of the Travancore Courts, and the q nest10n 
w.as by whom be should be tried. It appeared to be clear that a Court-1\Iartial 
would have jurhoiction to try the offence undP.r Article 171 of the Indian 
Articles of War (Act V of 1869) ; and equally clear that neither this Article, Dl>l' 

anything else in the Act, took away any concurrent jurisdiction w!1ich the 
Courts of a Native State might be capable of exercising. Whether the Courts 

• l':n., Jo:aurnal A, Febri!M.J 1888, No& 21·25. ' See paregrn:.h § 18, 
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of the Native. State ought to exercise their concurrent jurisdiction was a ques· 
tion depending not on .any British law; but on political considerations. The 
exact cit·cumstances under which the offence was believed to have been com
mitted were not known to the Government of India wl1en they gave their deci· 
·sion which was conveyed in a telegram 1 of June 13,1884. · "If Pichimuthu," 
they telegraphed (Pichimuthu was the ser,oy's name), "was with his detach
ment at the time when the offence was committed, and the circumstances which 
led to the commission of the offence were connected with the ·performance of his 
ordinary duties, such as making requisitions for supplies, he should be tried by 
Court·Mart.ial. If, o!l the other hnnd, he was straggling o1f by himself, and the 
offence, or the circumstances leading to it, could not bP. reasonably connected with 
the performance of his duties, he should be surrendered to the Darbar for tria.l. 
If the ascertained facts leave any doubt as to whether the case falls within the 
former or the latter alternative, the presumption should be· in favour of the 
former." This decision was given with reference to a State where the Courts 
are go.od, and it was subsequently superseded by the ruling, communicated 
to all chief political authorities, in Hardit Singh's case 3 which we have 
abstracted in paragraph § 152 when dealing with the power of Native States to 
arrest, but not forthwith to punish, for desertion Native soldiers of the British 
army in State territory. 'l,he decision in Hardit Singh's case has lately been re
affirmed in connection with a reference f1·om the Resident at Hyderabad asking 
for orders on the question of jurisdiction in regard to offences committed by 
Native soldiers of the British army either within Cantonments and Hyderabad 
Contingent stations or outside the limits of these places in territory directly 
under the authority of the Nizam. "Owing/' said 1\fr. Plowden, the Resident, 
"to tbe want of adequate judicial machinery in the Contingent stations, sepoys 
belonging to that force'' (;.e., the Hyderabad Contingent) " have in t_he past 
not infrequently been handed over to the Nizam's Courts to be tried for offences 
committed within station limits. Local circumstances have, however, within 
the last two or three years materiaUy changed, Regular. tribunals have been 
established bi all Contingent stations, while at t~e same time, owing to the 
larger number of officers belonging to Contingent regiments and to the 
increased accessibility of the places at which they are quartered, the facilitits 
for assembling general Courts. Martial when· necessary are now much greater. 
than they were a few years ago. This being so, I ~hink the time bas come 
when we may make it a rule under uo circumstances to admit the jurisdiction 
of the Nizam's Courts over sepoys of the Contingent charged with the com· 
mission of non-military offences within stations of the Contingent. Th~t we 
have the right to reserve jurisdiction in such cases exclusively to ourselves 
there can, I think, be no possible doubt.'' The case of an offence committed 
by one of our sepoys within the local limits of Hyderabad jurisdiction was not 
so clear. Mr. Plowden explained how he :understood the orders governing such 
a case and added the supposition that the principles of those . orders would be 
equally applicable to aU our native soldiers whether thev belonged to tbe 
Contingent or the regular army. The material part of the reply' was that in 
Hardit Singh's case the Government of India had decided·" that lhejurisdictior~> 
of Native. Stale Courts over Natite officers a1zd soldiers of the Britis/1. armu 
s,\ould be strictly ar~d exclusively limited to the folloroing caseJJ :-

(i) TTTTten a Native soldier while on leave withirt .a NatiDe State com-. 
mils an offence wltich renders him sub}ect to arrest; or 

(ii) when a Native soldier while on. leave within a Rative State ia 
arrested for an offe,zce committed by kLm in tlHJl State o"n, some previo,es occa
sion: pt•ouidell that the ojjence so commit/eel is one of tl1osa entered i1J the 
schedule to tl1.e Extradition .dot.'' · 

This reply is in itself a &ufficient summary of the present matt,cr~ 
§ 709. The prin~iple of the decision in the Q~ilon sepoy's case was pract_i-

Limited jurisdiction of the Kathia.· cally followed m 1801, when the. MaharnJa 
war state~ over the Kathiawa.r of Bhaunagar appealed again~t the orde1·s of 
Agoncy Police. the Boml;lay Government in the matter of 
the exercise of criminal ju1isdiction by the Bhaunagar Courts over thft 

I Pr?., lhl&>~ual A, Aprillt185, Noa, 11·25. 
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Katlliawa.r Agency Police. In paragraph§ 26 we have already mentioned an 
incidental decision in this Bhaunagar case to the effect that Native States 
must not submit joint petitions. The Kathiawnr Agency Police took the 
place of the Gaekwar's Contingent and the jurisdiction over the men of that 
force-so it was held by the Bombay Government, though the point was dis
puted-rested with the Political Officers. In 1885 the Bombay Government 
ruled that as regards criminal jurisdiction, members of the new force should be 
dealt with for offences by the same Courts wllich dealt with members of the 
Gaekwar's Contingent, for which the new Police had been substituted. When 
Bhaunagar and other States protested against this order and the interpretation 
put upon it by the local officers, the Bombay Government defended it on the 
ground, amongst others, that various enactments 6 recognise or l1ave recoznised 
the jurisdiction of the Crown over its servants in Native States. A B~mbav 
Government Resolution of May 13, 1889, also quoted the Government of 
India· Resolution No. 158-J., dated August 8, 1871, which declared in para
graph 11 that "juri~diction should remain with the Political Agent in all 
cases in which the accused are servants of the British Governme-nt or servants 
of the Political Agent, or of any officers of Government officially employed 
within the State, whether the accused be a British subject or not.'' This passage 
was considered in the Quilon sepoy's .case and it was not treated as an absolute'ly 
binding authority, because its effect had been much qualified by the subse
quent legislation of 1872 and 1879 and by the rules which had been made 
and the practice which had been adopted under the Extradition Acts of those 
years. The Quilon sepoy's case was duly referred to when tho appeal of the 
'l'hakur of Bhaunagar was before the Government of India. The Bombay 
Government were 1' willing to allow the Courts of a. Native State, having 
jnrisdiction, to take cognisance of an offen~e alleged to have been committed 
by an Agen~y policeman when on leave, and while he is disconnected from his 
official'duties." 'l'o this concession no objection was taken by the Government 
of India. "But," they said, "for obvious reasons charges brought against 
men on duty cannot be treated in the same way. Such cases should, no doubt, 
if they are of any importance, be tried in the Courts established or continued 
by the authority of the Governor-General in Council;" that is to say, in the 
Agency Courts over which the Political Officers J>reside. The Government of 
India, however, · suggested ~hat if the offence alleged were of· a trifling 
character and not connected with the official duties of the accused, it might be 
advi~able for the Agency Courts to leave the State Courts to deal with the 
offender. · 

The result is that members of the KatMawar .Agency Police Force are 
amenable t(} State Courts for. offences committed rohile lhf''!J are on leave or ahsent 
from duty in State territory. But in the case of serious offences committed tchile . 
they are on duty, they must be tried by A.gency Qourta only; though for petty 
offe~aces unconnected tcith their official duties, they mag be tried by the Slate 
Oourts. 

'rhese rules allow State Courts a wider jurisdiction than in the case of 
Native soldiers of the British army;· but it is ohl"; J that different considera-. 
tions apply to a police force such as that of the A.athiawar Agency.e 
. . § 710. We said in paragraph § 444 that we would notice further in this 
Chaptor the present defect in the criminal law applicable to servants of the 
British Government in respect of things done in State territory. In 1890 one 

Alien servants of the British Govern· Nhatwarr~i Mfulrhai,.Ba Bbaroda subject, in 
ment are to be made liable tor o:ff'oooea t e serVJce o t e om ay Government 
under the Indian Penal Code oommit· as reader to a Superintendent of Survey 
tecUn State tenitoey. • ' 

was charged under section 161 of the 
Indian Pe::tal Coda with having taken a bribe in the State of Cambay. H" 
was convicted of this offence by a Magistrate in the Ahmadabad District, but on 
appeal the conviction was reversed by the Session~t Judge, w_hose de\:ision 
was upheld by the Dornbay High Court. It is true that sertiou 4 of the 
Indian Penal Code declares that offences committed by a servant of the Queen 
·within a foreign allied State shall be punishable under the Code, but eection 

t 'fhe lntlian renal Code, sec. 4; 2. & 2~. Viet., Ch~.~p. 67, I • Pro. Iuteroal A, July 18(11, Noa. 41)-53. 
~~e. 28 ;.Aet.l of 1!!49, aec. S. rcJifaled 111 Ad XI of 1872. 
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158 of the Code of Criminall'rocedore omits to gire British Courts jurisdiction 
if the ~t of Government happens not to he a subject of the Queen.. That 
section relates to the lia.bility only of Brilul n!JjtN:l• for offences committed 
out of British lndi.:J.. If Natr.mai llulrai bad been a. Na.tire lndia.n subject 
of Her llajesty, the Ahmadabad .lla::,oistr.t.te would b:t.Te ha.d jurisdiction to try 
him. As it was, he had none. The Bombay GoTem.ment brought the m:1tter 
to the n...tice of the GoTernment of India, vho, after some correspondence, 
in the course of vhich it was reported that the case was not an isohted on~ ~t:PI'eed 
that legislation shoa.ld be undert, ken.. It has thus been decided to amend sec
tion ISS of the Code of Criminal Procedure so as to render all sen-ants of the 
Crown, whether subjects of Her lla.jesty or not, ~hable by Cowts re 
:British India for offences committed outside British lndi:t.7 

i Pn., ~ ..... Oe:.alaer lS'3l. :s-. 1.9c'i-!Dil 
• lludl I!il!, s-. J.:Ur.IU. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS. 

§ 711. In this Chapter we propose to state the rules which have been pre. 

I tr d t 
scribed by the Government of India for the 

n o uc oey. t• f t t• d execu 10n o rea 1es an agreemPnts with 
Native States and to show that ordinarily the sanction of Government must be 
obtained before negotiations for the conclusion of treaties or a!n'eements are 
commenced. We shall also touch slight1y on the powers of the Governor
General in Council and other authorities to malce treaties with States of the 
internal protectorate. Of late years sanads and khar{tas have frequently been 
preferred to treaties as the means of placing on record an understanding arrived 
at between the .Paramount Power and a subordinate State. In some cases 
usually because the· transaction was petty, when there l1as been such au under: 
standing, a formal agreement between the Briti~h Government and the S~ate 
concerned has not been considered necessary; and the record of the affair has 
taken the form of an arrangement concluded between the State and some 
subordinate British authority. Conventions or treatie~ with petty States are 
not approved. In several cases it has been considerecl advisable. to exclude 
India from participation in. treaties with Foreign Powers, principally on account 
of the system o.f relations which exists between the British Government and its 
feudatories. The Gove:.-nment of India have occasionally discusseti qut>stions 
bearing on the interpretation of treaties; and. it is ~ well-known principle that 
a departure may be made from. a treaty st1pulat10n by the mutual consent of 
both parties to .the document without any formal or express alteration in the 
terms of the document itst>lf, All these are points which we are about to 
illustrate from records later in date t1fn the :1\Iutiny. 

§ 712. In 1R84 the Bombay Government forwarded two revised agreements 
Instractiona of 1884 relating to the s~gned by the Rajas of Dharampur and 

execution ottreatiea and agreements. Jauhar, of which the object was to bring 
those States :within the extradition convention executed between the Britisb 
and Portuguese Governments. 'fhe agreements were found to be defective in 
certain particulars, and in returning them for revision, the Governor-General in 
Coimcil made these reJD,arks 1 

:-

. "The Government of India attach much importance to the observan~ of 
the formalitiPs which have been·· recognised as applicable to the executi of 
treaties and formal agreements with Native States. The usual procedure, fter 
the terms of the agreement have been settled by nPgotiation, is as follow :
The ngreement is headed by its title and object, and the names of the contracpng 
pa.."'i.i~ and their executi'ng agents, if neces13ary, are recited. Then follow the 
articles .as agreed upon. .Duplicates are engrossed on parchment either h!l the 
officer negotiating the treat!i, or in the Fo1·eign Olflae, and after formal si!Jnn· 
ture und execution b!l the contracti'"!1 parties, buth copies are trant~mitted for 
ratification. One copy is then sent back to the Political Agent for delioer!l 
to the State, and the other is sent .for record among the a.rchi'Df.B of this office. 
The English version can alone b~ taken as the accepted text, and all agreements 
must be executed in English. It is also necessary to be precise as to the titles 
usecl by the Native Chief which should only be those that are formally recog• 
nioed by the British Government." 

· In a.cknowlcdging t'hese instructions the Bombay Government put some 

I To il.onolmy, ,.:n. 921·!., ddecl Marr.b JS, lRf:\4, lt.l!?Pf'mPnh were m11.de aro fully ezplouned in pamgrupla 
Pro. A. holitir·lll 1, .M1ueh 1111<-'. N011. 4-0-.U. The c·ir· § 7u6 llelow. 

eombt..IJCI!t under ~J.ich the J)laar"IIIPUr 11nd Jauloar 
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questions which had been raised by the ~ombay Remembran~:r of J ... egal 
Affairs, and to these the Government of Indta. returned the followmg reply :-

''I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of ynur ietter No. 3536, dated 
the 8th July 1884, requesting to be furnished with instructions on the following 
points, fJiz. :-

(1) In what name agreements with Native States should be entered into 
· on behalf of Government. 

(2) Whether or not the honorific titles an_d prefixes of the contracting 
parties should be given in the heading of the agreement. 

(3) Whether the term 'British Government' may be used in the 
body of the agreement to imply the ruling power in India. 

"In reply I am to state that ' British Government' should be used on 
behalf of Government as a contracting party in agreements with Native States; 
that the personal as well as the dynastic titles of the Ruler of the Native State 
should be used, but the treaty should, unless the agreement is intended to be 
a p·ersonal one only, also be so drawn as to bind the heirs and successors of the 
contracting Chief or Government; lastly, that the term 'British Government' 
may be used in the body of the agreement to imply the ruling power 2 in 
India." 

§ 713. The passage in italics in paragraph § 742 above was a repetition of old 
Instructions of 1884 compared with orders communicated to the Agent to the 

the instructions of 1868. Governor-Gener~, Rajputana, in 1868. 
A good many of the Rajputana Extradition 'fr~aties were executed between 
1867 and 1869 and some which contained erasures arid interlineations were 
returned for correction. The words reproduced in the instructions of 1884 
occur in a letter No. 621, dated June 17, 1868,.written on 1·eceipt of a duplicate 
copy of the Extradition Treaty with Jhalawar. There are two small differences 
in the expressions used. The letter of 1868 refers to ratification '' b.11 the 
Ylceroy and GoDernor-General"; and to the Agent to the Governor-General 
in place of the Political Agent. The omission of the reference to the Viceroy 
and th~ substitution of the Political Agent for the Local Government, appear 
to have been :made for the purpose of avoiding the question whether the Gov• 
ernor of a Presidency can ratify a treaty. The point avoided is not perhaps a 
very important one, for notwithstanding the old stat.utory provisions a of 1793, 
it is in practice well understood that all treaties or agreements with Native States 
must be submitted for ratification by the Viceroy or approval and confirmation 
by the Government of India. Indeed the statute of 1793 requires that even 
if a treaty be made by the Government of a Presidency or other Local Govern· 
ment in a case of emergency or imminent danger, the treaty shall, if possible. 
contain a clause subjecting it to the ratification of the Governor. General in 
Council. The exact terms used to the Agent to the Governor-General, R:1jpnt• 

. . ana,· in 1868 were repeated to all chief 
Instructions of 1868 repeated 1n 1878. l't' 1 th · •t• • 1 d' L 1 po 1 tea au on 1es, Inc u mg oca # 

Governments and Administrations, by a circular• Nos. 1625-26-P., dated 
August 7, 1878; and copiPs of the instructions given in 1884. to the Bombav 

tnstruotions of 1884 communicated Government were communicated for 
to the Puojab. Government in 1887 and guidance to the Punjab Governm£'!nt in 
1

8
9

2
• 1887 and 1892 in connection with a sup• 

plementary ::~greement relating to the lease of the Chamba Forests," and with a 

1 Foreign Depa11ml'nt, to Jlombny. No. 8044-T., dRted 
.Ang'Ul!t 11, 1884. Pro. A, Political I, Augutt 1884, 
!ioa. 159-161. 

• "And be it fun her ennewt. that it ehall not be lnwfol 
for the GonrnOflland Coun~ellnn of Port 8aint,George and 
Bomblly or of 11n;r ot.ller •nbordiuate lettlement reoopeetively 
to make or iuoe any order for C'ommencing hott.ilities or 
)eYying war, or to negoei•t.P or conrln<le any treaty of Jl8"«'l' 

or other treaty with •ny Indian l'ri111-e or State (e.ce!" in 
c:u~• of lod•len eme'ltPncy or imminent danger. when it 
'""II lip peAr d•ngeron• to postpone aucb ho1tilities or 
trl .. ty), o11lll!lll in J>hrau"nce of upreu orden from tl·e aaid 
Governor·HPilf'"') in Connc·ic of l'urt. William af.,rt'tl•id, or 
from the enid Coru t of Dirc•·t<·r~ or from the eai«l S.>Cret 
C<~mmittee h.' tl•e authority of t be 111iu Board of t.'omn•i•· 
e!oncrt for the affairt of ludia ; 

"And every llleb trl'&ty Bhllll, if possible, con&niu • 
ciiHIBe for eubjecting the sa•ne to tbe nti6eatioa or 
rejection of &be Governor.Qeueral in Council of Fort 
Willinm aforeaid and the said Goveruon and Conn• 
~ellon and other olftcen of the 1111id Preaidencie1 of Fort 
Saint George and Bomb"y or other eettlemeute re&pt'ctivPI1 
are hereby required to pay and ,-ield obedience &cJ all 
sncb ordere a- ~bP:f aball from time to time ret1Jfetively 
reeeiYe from the l'.lid Guvernor-General in Council of f,.c1 
William ron<'erniul!' thl' m11tten afore~&id," · etc., etc.-33, · 
OeorJl'P Ill., Chap. 52, S•·c. 43, 

' Pro., Political 8, Aoj!'U~t 1878, No. 4. 
• Pro., Jntenuu A, .March l8t!B, Noe. 649·652. 
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rerised agreement with the R."lja of liandi providing for the collection by the 
Forest Department of waif timber in the river .Be3s. • 

§ 714.. In the correspondence of 1867, ISGS and ISG'l relating to the :C.."ljpu• 
tanaE:dra.dition Treaties considerable importance appears to IL"lYe bPen attached 
to the documents being dnly sealed. In several cases' the ~~ut to the Go\"emor-

Ordera relating to the 'J8•ling of General lf33 asked for duplic:J.te copies 
t:reali&B. of treaties &c signed and se:lled.., In 
June 1863 the Governor-General in Council refnsed to ratify the J aipur 
Extradition Treaty, as it bad then beenforwa.nled!' because it bore no seat• On 
receipt of the Bondi Extradition Treaty,' the attention of the Agent to the 
Governor-General was drawn "to the absence of the State seal, which is essen
tial and should always be attached to such documents,,, and after some fur
ther correspondence in connootion with ·this treaty, the Govemor-Gener.al in 
Council anticipated 1• that the Chief would m:Lke •• no objection to affi:s:inO' his 
fli:,onature alld BetJl to the document!' In 1871 when the treaty con~ 
certain territorial exebaDa~ was made lrith Sindbiall the Officiating ~ooent to 
the Governor-General, Central lnclia, omitted to get the seals of the llaha.
raja. and the Dewan affixed an:l to affix his 0'\1'11. Lord lfayo, the V'reemy, 
who bad aftixed his own ~«PDature and seal, thought that these omissions must 
be rectified, and the Foreign Secretary wrote to the Officiating ~rrent to the 
Go1'emor-General aceordingly.u Whether equal stress would now be laid upon 
the formality of sealing a. treaty is not cle:».r. It will be observed that the 
orders of 188-1. a.ddressed to Bombay prescribe signature:. hut are silent on the 
subject of sealing.· 

§ ns. The statements in the orders of ISM that "lie B•gli.slt r:enwa eaa 
~es and agreements mWJt be e:xe- alou 6e lam u tile accepted tezt, trlid all 

C!lt:ec!- iD Englisb, and the :CagJisb ver- tlfl1'~ mfillie ezet:11l~d i.a Engliilt.'' 
BJOD u the accepted text. are also in accordance uith former ~€PS. 
During the course of the Bajpubma e:rlr.ldition negotiations the llabar.w 
Raja of Bondi urged that the purport of the Bnodi Ex:tr.ulition Tredy should. 
be noted marginally in Urdu by the side of the English version. The Politi
cal Agent, Hara.oti, saw no objection and drew up the treaty in the desired 
form. Upon this the Government of India ohsencd 11 that there '\1'33 cc no 

'!rh!t Bu.o.di eue,.l868. objection to tbe tr.mslation of the treaty 
for the Bundi Chiers information," bnt 

that "in accordance with usage, the English vendon can alone be taken as the 
accepted text." 

§ nG. The same principle was affirmed in lSll during the negotiatiou for 
the territorial exeha.D.::,«res uith Sindbia. jast mentioned in pa...f'3:,.~pb. § 71-1. We 
haTe described the facts of the case in p~!7f':lph § 19. It lrill be remembered 
that Sindhia. relinquished certain ancestral ~oes in the Drecm, which we 
ceded to the Ni.r.am, and acquired certain Wl3ges of the Nortb .. Westem 
Pro'rinces.. [The terms of the cession haling been settled, a trea1y was dralted. 

. ' in ~lish and. submitted to the Maharaja. 
The Gwalior Exchange cue. IS"'L for ~~tn.re by the Political A_,o-cnt at 

Gwalior. At this point an unexpected difficulty cropped up. Jiis Highness 
pstiTely declined to sign the treaty with an English draft only, and claimed 
that the same procedure should. be fGllo\Ted as in th~ case of the treaty of 
1860. That lre3.ty was drafted in English and Cnlu. The two Tersions Gf the 
several articles were disposed side by side upon the same sheet in sep:ll'3fe 
column..;, and Lord Canniiu(s signature TaS pheed under the English Tezsian. 
while Sindhia. subscribed the U rdn. 

[Gener:tl D:a.iy•s dexterous sola.tian of the difficulty vas reportedu bJ him
&clf in the following words:- · 

["I found the treaty with the Political .A.nr:rent, the llab3.r.!j:s. ha:ring 
returned it untouched. I sent for tb Dewan, ~ baring heanllTh.at he lwl 

•to say, expl:llned. the object of GoTe;rm:nent in haTing the tre:dy in EngJ..isb. 

• r..., l.ter.l A, Dta.Wrlfl!!2, ...... 15-1-1&1. 
• ,. 1"eeitir:al A, ~ierlfiliS. :l'o..ll1 
• • • s.p.-t.er IIIC!I, ll>-. ZM. 
• • J.J.r 1&;9,. ~0.. )Iii. 

» .. • .JIIl:J' l!ii\:1 • .)Ia. 1&:1. 
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and in language which could admit of no question. The Dewan produced the 
En('l'lish and Urdu treaty of 1860, and pointed to the Maharaja's signature 
be:eath the Urdu. I asked him to read what the Maharaja bad signed; when 
be admitted that neither His Highness nor himself understood a letter of 
Urdu. The absurditv of contending for a version in a language not under· 
stood was so palpabie that the_ Dewan said he would go to the Maharaja at 
once and explain our conversation. The result was that a few hours after• 
wards the treaty was sent for and signed by. His Highness without com• 
ment. 

["I told the Dewan that if His Highness desired to possess ·a careful · 
translation in his own language, I would send the treaty to the Mahratta 
Translator of the Bombay Government for the purpose ; and, should a desire 
be expressed, this can still be done, but the Maharaja, as well as· his Dewan,· 
was at last fully aware of the ridiculous position assumetl, and sent a message 
that be would give me no further trouble about it.''] 

§ 717. In H374itwas necessary to obtain the consent of the !dar Darbar to 
. . ' the construction of a weir in the river 

Th" Hathmatl river case, Idar, 1874• Hathmati and of a canal through I dar 
limits. An agreement was accordingly obtained from the Idar State, drawn up 
in vernacular. It was, after revision, signed by the Maharani, and approved 
and confirmed by the Government 9f India. The original vernacular document 
was retained for reccrd in the Foreign Office, and in forwarding to the Govern .. 
ment of Bombay a translation of the agreement, the Government of lndia1

' 

said-" In future all agreements between the British Government and Native 
States in India should he executed in English.u 

§ 718. It may be noted here that in expressing approval of the draft of the 
treaty for territorial exchanges with Sindhia the Governl.llent of India remarked-

Only permanent transactions should " Nor has any notice of the adjustment 
be recorded in treaties. of past accounts for mesne profits been 
inserted in the treaty, as the matter will be settled by a cash payment, and it 
is advisable that only permanent transactions should be recorded in the treaty. 

"Noris there need of any record in the treaty of the value of the com .. 
pensation for the Cantonment at Morar, or of that of the villages in Hyderabad 
territory belonging to Mahataja Sindhia, or of the jag&r of A:nai, which is to 
be made over to the Dewan of Gwalior. It is quite sufficient that His High .. 
ness has accepted the transfer of the villages belonging to the British ·Govern· 
ment in satisfaction of ~11 claims., 

§ 719. One very small point connected w:ith the formalities to be observed 
Treaties and ~greements may be exe· on executing treaties and agreements was 

cntod in triplicate. practi~lly settled in 1887. In submittinoo, 
for ratification by the Viceroy, an agreement executed by the junior Chiefs g, 
Kurundwar in regard to,tbe e~cise administration of their State, the Bombay 
Government explained that the document was submitted in triplicate (instead 
of in duplicate as the orders of l'i84 require), because it was considered desirabie 
·that all agreements of the kind should be placed in original amongst the 
records of. the Bombay Secretariat. The Government of India made no.objec. 
tion, and returned one counterpart for use in the records of the Bam ba:v 
Government, and another for d~livery to the Chiefs concerned. The third 
counterpart was deposited in the-Foreh;n Office.16 

. ~ 720. We have mentioned in paragraph§ 713 tbe agreement of 1887 supple. 
mentnry to the Chamba Forest Lease and the lease made iu 1892 by the Raja of 
J4and! assignin~ t~ the British Gova~ment the ri.ght of catchi~g, collecting and 
diSposmg of wa1f timber on that portion of the River Beas which passes throuooh . 

Treaties and a~eements with Ruling Mnndi te1·ritory. These documents w:re 
Chiefs are acts of state. · expressed in technical phraseology and 
drafted throughout ln t11e style used by English lawyers iu. the preparation of · 
instruments of lease. Both documents had been drawn up or approved by the 
Punjab Government Advocate, and the Mandi lease of 1892 was a revised 
edition of a loose of just the same lawyer·like wo1·kmanship which had been 

u Pro., Politic"l B, Oc~b1.1r Ie74, No. r.o. n Pro., Internal A, Ma;r18St, Nos.,BS·I50. 
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executed in 18841 to give effec.t to &'f:l arr~ngement· sanctioned by the Govern .. 
ment of India, but which had not then been submitted to that authority. The 
M.andi lease began-" This ltldimture made the first day of February one 
thousand eight hunclred and ninety .. two between His Highness Bijai Sen, Raja 
of Mandi (hereinafter called the lessor), of the one part and tbe Secretary of 
State for India in Council (hereafter called the lessee) of the other part: tohereas 
the said lessee is desirous of obtaining complete control over the catchinoo, col .. 
lection and disposal of -u:aif timber on that portion of tbe River Beas, et~., etc . 
• •• •• • .And whet·eas the sa1d lessor bas agreed to and accepted the said proposals : 
Now this Indenture witnesseth as follows :"-The terms of the agreement were 
then set out in the same style. The Government of India did not object to the 
draft, but remarked that its form was unusual and directed that the agreement 
should run in the name of the " British Government'' rather than in that of the 
Secretary of State for India in Council. Such a question of mere form may seem 
slight, but it is in reality not without importance; for assuredly nothing should 
be done to obseure the fact that treaties and agreements with Ruling Chiefs are 
aots of State, wholly performed and continued in a sphere of political negotiation 
and authority, beyond the reach of British Courts either to enforce, to modify, or 
to interpret. ·· 

§ 721. This doctrine appears to be implied in the Bangannpalle succession 
The Banganapalle succession case, case, 1870. The fortieth section of the 

1870. Act of Parliament,16 which in 1858 
transfe1Ted the Government of India to the Queen, empowered the Secretarv 
of State for India in Council" to sell and dispose of all real and personal estate 
whatsoever for the time being vested in Her Majesty" under the Act. It was 
considered that the law so enacted prevented Local Governments and officers in 
India from entering into and executing. certain contracts, and ass.urances which 
they had previously been competent to enter into and execute oil behalf of the 
East India. Company;" and in 1859, another Act of Parliament 17 was passed to 
):em.ove .this difficulty. Power to execute the contracts and assurances was 
vested in the Governors, Lieutenant~Governors and various otber officers, and 
the mode in :which this power might be exercised was defined. Practically the 
.requirement was t~at the instruments of contract or transfer and the like should 
~'be expressed to be executed on behalf of the Secretary of State in Council, by 
or by order of" the Local Government. In 1868 Mr.· Norton, the Advocate· 
General, Ma~ras, brought to notice that tlle title-deeds issued to holders of 
in.an's in the Madras Presidency were defective, beeause they purported to be 
executed by the Inam Commissioner on behalf of the Governor in Council and 
made no mention of the Secretary of State. Soon afterwards the Madras Gov· 

·ernment referred to the Advocate-General a draft sanad which they proposed to 
issue for the Bangnnapallejagit·. The Advocate-General, having in view the 
opiniOD: which he had lately given about the inam title-deeds, advised that the 
Banganapalle sanad should run in the name of the Secretary of State. It may 
be mentioned that Ghulam Ali Khan, Nawab of Banganapalle, had died on 
October 7, 1869, and that there had been a dispute as to the succession· which 
tba Madras Government had decided in favonr of Fateh Ali Khan, the nephew 
of the )ate Chief. The circumstances of the dispute, however, are not here 
material. The Madras Government· proposed to issue a· sanad to Fateh Ali 
Khan similar to the Banganapalle sanad, 18 of 1849, but with additions to bring it 
into conformity with the advice given by the Advocate-General. Banganapalle 
is ~nquestionably a Nati!e State, and the mere fact that it is so~etim~s cal}ed 
a Jagir no more removes 1t from the category of States than the bke des1gnat10n 
removes from that category the possessions of the Southern Mahratta Jagirdars. 
lir. Aitchil:!on, the ]foreign Secretary, noted-" It will be a groat misfortune 
if the name of the Secretary of State is introduced into such san ads. If any 
name is substituted for that of the Local Government or the Viceroy, it ought 
only to be the name of the Queen. It·seems to me that Danganapalle, which 
is a Native State, stands on a totally different footing from inams in our own 
territory, and that the construction of law which applies to contracts and 
agreements .regarding inams (which are real property vested in the Crown) has 

-------------------------------------------------------·---
M 21 & 22 Vic,, duap, 106. 
17 2~ & ~3 Vic., cLap. 41, 

18 Priutcd io Aitchieoo, Vlli,I'P• 9U·l00. 
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no npplication whntevcr to a sanad of succession to a Native State, which is 
in all essential respects a treaty, the power to conc]ude ··which .vests in. the 
Government of India and in the Local Governments with the previous consent 
of the Government of India. With all deference to Mr. Norton I doubt 
whether the law which he quotes has any rt3ference to the case. ·The papers 
had better perhaps be sent to :Mr. Stephen fur consideration.'' · Mr. James 
Fitzjames Stephen_, the Law ltember of Council, substantially agreed and his 
opinion, with some additions, was incorporated in the reply 19 made to the Gov
ernment of Madras. The Government of India rejected the view that the Act 
of 1859 was intended to apply to such an in-strument as the :Banganapalle 
aanad. They explained the objec.t"with which that statute was passed, namely, 
to enable the authorities in India to act as agents to· the Secretary of 
State, so as to bind him by their contracts, and they thoaght that the statute 
had ''legitimately been l1eld to apply to inoms which concern t•_eal property vest
ed in the Crown." But they continued-'' The lands of llanganapaJle do not 
come under that description. In the sanad of 18:t9-it was declared that the 
lands had been conferred upon Husain Ali Khan an.d his heirs for ever. If, 
therefore, the property was ever vested in the Company or th.e Queen {which is 
a matter admitting of discussion), it has passed from them altogether. The rest 
of the sanrrd grants quasi-sovereign rights, and imposes as their condition cor· 
relati:ve duties. Such a g1·ant can in no sense be regarded as a sale 01• co11vey· 
ance of real property. It is essentially of ~he nature of a political engage
ment, the pozoer to conclude which vests in the Gove1•mnent of India. And 
that the Supreme Government has viewed the grant of the sanad as such an act 
of State is evidenced by the issue of Lord Canning's sanad of 11th March 1862 
guaranteeing any succession to the estate which may be legitimate according 
to :Muhammadan law. For the above reasons His Excellency in Council does 
not consider that any addition whatever is necessary in the form of the sanae/. 
of 1849, in accordance with which, therefore, the sanad to be now issued in the 
name of Fateh Ali Khan may be framed." 

§ 722. Treaties and agreements with Ruling Chiefs being acts of State, we 
Treaty-~akL.tgp?wersoftheGovernor· mhynext ask what are the treaty-making 

Generalm Counc11. powers of the Governor-General in Coun-
cil ? Election 67 of the Transfer Act 20 of 1858 declares t4at all treaties made 
by the .East India Company shall be binding on Her l\Iajesty. The old 
statutory provisions which conferred powers on the Company in this respect 
are still in force. They are contained in an Act 1 of George III. passed in 1793, 
and though well known, may be q\Ioted here. The forty-second section of the 
Act runs thus:-" For as much as to pursue schemes of conquest and extension 
of dominion in India are measures repugnant to the wish, the honour and 
policy of· this nation: Be it further enaeted that it shall not be lawful for 
the Governor-General in Council of Fort William aforesaid, wi tbout the 
e·~:press com~and and authority of the said Court of Directors, OL' of the 
said Secret Committee by the authority of the said Board of Commissioners for 
the Affairs of India, in any case (except where hostilities have actually been 
commenced or preparations actually ma.de for the commencement of hostilities 
against the .British nation in India, or against some of the princes or States 
4ependant thereon, or whose territories the said United Company shall be at 
such time engaged by any subsisting treaty to defend or guarantee) either 
to declare war or commence hostilities or enter into any treatu for m .. akillfl 
wat• against any of the country pri.tJCes or States in India, 01' any treaty for 
guaranteeing the possessions of any country p1·inces or States ; 

''and that in any such case it shall not be lawful for the said Governor
General and Council to declare war or to co'mmence hostilities or to enter int<l 
any treaty for making war against any other prince or State than such as ~hnll 
be actually committing hostilities or making preparations as aforesnirl, or to 
make such tre~ty for guaranteeing the possessions of any priuce or State, but 
upon the cons1derahon of such prince or State actually enll'aO'in"' to assist the 
Company against such hostilities commenced or prepnratio;s

0 
m~clo ns afore• 

said; 

II No. 1029-P., dlltc1l Juno 18, 1870. Pro., Pulitical A1 I so 21 .~ 22 Vic., clmp. 1(\6, 
Juno 1870, Noe. 304·313. t 33 Uco. Ill., C'hap. :ill. 
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*' and in all cases wbe!e hostilitie~ shall be commenced or treaty made the 
said Governor:.General and Council shall, by the most expeditious means ihey 
can devise, communicate the same unto the snid Court of Directors or to the 
said-Secret Committee, together with a full state of the information and intelli
gence upon which they shall have commenced such hostilities or made such 
treaties, and their motives and reasons for the same at large." 

The result is that the Governor-General in Council may not, except in cer
tain specified contingencies, enter into a treaty with an Indian State for the pur· 
poses either of making war upon another Indian State or of guaranteeing the 
possessions of any Indian State. But there does not appear to be any otherre. 
striction upon the general power of the Government of India to make treaties and 
agreements of all other kinds with States of the internal protectorate; and there 
is abundant evidence of the free exercise of this power from 1793 up to a recent 
date in Aitchison's Collection of Treaties, Engagements and Sanads. 

§ 723. As to the powf.rs of Local Governments and Administrations to 
execute treaties or agreements with Native States, no leading case has been found 
which would enable us to formulate any precise rule. Apart f1·om the old 

Treaty-making ·powers of Local statutory provisions cited in a footnote to 
Governments. · paragraph § 713, which are practically 
a dead letter now that telegraphic communication bas been generally established 
throughout India, it does not appear that local authorities have any independ· 
ent powers of making treaties or agreements, tho"ugh they may, of course, act 
as the agents of the Government of India in executing treaties and agreements 
of which the policy has been approved. One thing, however, is abundantly 
clear. It has been laid. down expressly or by implication in many cases that 
before the execution of any proposed agreement with a Native State, the policy 
and general purport of the agreement should, if possible, be sanctioned by the 
Government of India. For instance, the Resident, Hyderabad, in 1882 for
warded an agreement which had been concluded for the exchange of mails 
between the Hyderabad and Imperial Post Offices. The agreement was 
approved and confirmed by the Government of India, but they pointed out3 to the 
Resident that it had not been approved by them before he signed it. "No doubt,'' 
they said, "you had every reason to believe that it would be considered 
unobjectionab]e ; but • • • the Government of India attaches much importance 
to the principle that no engagements should be entered into by Political Officers 
with Native States except under instructions from th.e Government of India in 
the Foreign Department; and I am to request that this principle may, for the 
future, be carefUlly_ observed with regard to.Hyderabad." 

· § 724. Another case which may be cited in the present connection is the 
. · Shaikh Othman case, Aden, 18S2. It is 

The Shaikh Othman case, Aden, 1882• true that it relates to the procedure of the 
Resident at Aden in dealing with uncivilised Arab Chiefs ; and the considera· 
tions which would apply to the circumstances of a Political Officer situated 
like the Resident at Aden are doubtless not 'entirely the same as those which 
would be applicable to the position of a Political Officer conducting relations 
with a State of the internal protectorate. Still the discussion in the Shaikh 
Othman case so far bears upon the powers of Political Officers to negotiate 
treaties and agreements that it may at least be said that Political Officers in 
the interior of India would be much less likely to be compelled to use their 
.own discretion in cases of very great urgency than a Pol.itical Officer having 
to do with wild tribes in a detached dependency such as Aden. 

In 1882 the Resident at Aden had, in no less 'than three recent instances, 
andoipated the sanction of the Government of India in concluding agreements 
with Arab Chiefs.; On Octo be~ 2, 1880, Major Goodfellow, the Acting ltesidcnt, 
concluded an agreetnent8 with Am,ir Ali bin Mokbil of Dthali by which the 

. Amir became a British stipendiary. It seems that this Chief visited Aden at the 
end of September 1880, and the Resident, ·without sanction, took the opportunity 
of getting him to sign the agreement. With regard to t'Qis case the. Government of 
India remarked in a letter of Jan nary 4, 1881-" Political Officers should ezecut~ 
nothing having the effect of an agreement or t1·eatv without previous refer• 

•· P.ro. A, Political I, October 1882, Noa. 8().83, I 1 Aitohteon, :XI, pages 10:1-, 175. 
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E11.Ce to, aBcltaJidiml by, tlie Gcr:ern:ml!Rt of In din." On lliy 5, 1831, an~~ 
ment 4 placin~ the Snbaihi tribe und~ the control _of the A~ was formally 
~oned by the Resident and tl!e Abd:ili Suit~ Chief of lahPJ. In September 
lSSO the GoTemment of India had desired that, before coming to a decision on 
the Resident's proposals in regard to the S&.bordination of the Subaihi tribe to t'he 
Chief of Lahej, certain points should be considered ; but the ne::d communica
tion to the GoTernment of India transmitted this fol'Iruilly-5\,oned. ~DTeement 
without tbe p:uticulars required. The GoTemment of India explained that it 
mts premature thus to co::nplete such an agreement before it was known that 
its terms were acceptable to them. n The Resident," they said, '~is of course 
a. ware that the a.sser...t of the Govemor-General in Council is necessary to render 
such ~oreements Talid, but this condition ma.y not be so clear to the Arab 
Chief with whom it is proposed to make the ~areement,and_.therefore, in the 
eTent of its being found aJTisable to alter any of the terms of the agreement, 
difficulties might arise.." They d.irected tlsa.t the Resident should be told that 
no 3.;,PTeement of this nature should be si,oned by him until it had receired the 
assent of the GoTemor-Gene.ral in CounciL In the third case, known as the 
Shm"kh Otlmvm ~ the Til~rres of Shaikh Othman and Imad were purchased ii 
from the Chief of Lahej. -~"'be GoTernment of India had desired to see the 
dra.ft agreement for appror.ll before execution, but the ~"'leement actually 
executed by the Resident and the Sultan was sent up without intermediate 
correspondence, :.nd before this ~PTeement :reached the GoTernment of India the 
transfer of Shaikh Othman ·and Imad had actually taken place. :lloreoTer, 
"in one ¥ety import:mt pGint the t:rmty wm; open to exception. 

These e3ses were reriewed &t some le11gth by the GoTemment of &ml--...ay 
and tbe Go£emment of India.. • n The G.'l¥emor-Gi!neral in Council," said 
the latter authorily, "fully appreciates the difficulty which must exist in the nego
tiation of treaties :md a..,~ments tritb uncirili;;.ed Chiefs, and l:e is qnite prep:~red 
tlJ lmYe to the local authorities such a me:l.Sure of discretion as n:wv en..1.ble them to 
seize suitable opportunities for the execution of agreements of ;hich the policy 
l:as been :~.ppro1ed by the Gof'err..ment. l3ot when an ~OTeement has once 
receixed the ~~tlli-e cf an ~cereiitfd :!gt!llt of t!::.e Go'fernmPnt it is a rome .. 
what seri<lus matter to refuse rntific:1tion to it. .As His Exeell.eacy the Go,. 
Emilr in. Council remarks, 'a certain mor.U obli_cration atbches to the fo:rmnl 
execut!o!l cf :m. a....areement by the Political .A~nt, and the Gorernment of 
India would most natur.illy object to being phced in the position of baring to 
disallow such an agreement on any essential point .. ' Such a procailing would, 
too, be t'pt"U to the further objection that it would tend to w-e:iken the position 
of the Political Officer in the eyes of the Chiefs with whom he had to de:.tl, and 
ro impair his influence in future negotiations. Therefore, as a geReral rule, 
:Polili_4;:al 0/fU:en &lwBld rwt l!JJler vpon JWgo!iations J&illi.oul precioq referem.·e 
ID Gor:ern.11U!11l, a.d v:itio.t oldami1ig aaJU:fw• boll to tlie polic1 and to tl..e 
gesnal llC(}']H! u.f &uh agret!l11L1ils as tley f'IU11 lie ea!lecl ttpon to an-m,ge for." At 
the end of the letta- the request was added-" that, Pxcept inc:Lq:os of Tery !!l'eat 
urp:mcy, measures may be take11. to obtain tli.e-sanclio• of {lie Gorernm.t'1~t of 
1Jlili4 to the policy, :md ~ far as possible to the terms, of :my ~o-rccment which 
-it; is pro~ to make before committing the GoTemment in an;r way.'' 

§ 725. In ~'T.iph § 18 We rererred to the agreement ot the Sbtes of 
Kutch and Na~~ to ab3t.ain from lnJin3 export duty on ce:rtainjettisone.l 

Xutcll and 1fa~ Isss.. goods. Colonel~ the Politic:tl .AgPnt. 
• in K:ltbi!lw:rr, h3d su~omed to the -two 

D.uban that they shculd ~me to a mutu:J.l :l.::,"TeelneD.t in this ID.'ltter, but, as 
expbine:l in connection with the pr>litiml i.~btion of N:1tire Sutes, tb.e Gor
emment of I.ndi.a Freferred eith£>:r :rules accepted by the St:ltes or sep.'lrnte 
e:n:,~;cmenb between. e:tch Sbte and the Briti.;h GoYernment~ .Ad-rcrtinno t{.L. 
Cclonel llirton's rrp:)lt cf his p~<PS the GoYemment cf Indi:l. obse~ed 7 

"'that ia all ca~• rzld!rtJ ..~..Ynlire Slate-r eu~ i»b aareerii'-Jlllf it i11uol OJJI'rt add6• 

a.l.l.e.lut fl8:eut1T"3,llltil tlv! prnw•asancli.onofGouiHmei;l...f_"ro,;[.clbf' oif,,;,l,.,d.. 
The prcpa coarzejc,. Political OJ:ieer& ill'"" cuu:..r ii-io as~euaiu/L.e 1r:i~:.C4 

• li<"T."-. XI. F"«·"~~ l.lS-lr..,. 
• ";.c· :;..... n. ~ m-m 

m 
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of Govel'nment bifore making any formal proposal fo I he :Da,-bars conce1·ned." 
~rhis order was frame(l after considering nn older case in which Kutch was also 
concerned and which we have nlready abstracted in pnragrnph § 17. It was one 
of extradition arrangements with neighbouring States, and the Government of 
India_t·uled 8 that a Political .dpe1tt has no potrer to enlf't' into engagements or 
treaties toith any Native Stale withoz1t the previous sanction of Government. 
Again, in the Rupnrail River c~se, of which an accou.nt is g~ven in paragraph 
§ 19, .the Government of India requested 9 that their previOus sanction mi(pht 
be ·obtained in all cases involving agreements with Native States, and said
" The proper course for Politit•al Officers in such cases will be to seek 
the instructions of the Governor.General in Council before making any formal 
proposals to the Darbars concerned.'' 

§ 726, The last case which need be mentioned in the present co!lnection is 
Additional Postal agreement, Gwa- that of the additional Postal agreement 

lior 1888. . between the Imperial Postal Department 
·and the Gwalior State. When a copy of this agreement was received in 1888 
in the Foreign Department, with a request that it might. be engrossed and 
executed by the Darbar, it was observed that no authority, so far as known in 
the Foreign Department, had been given to the Postal Department to enter 
upon the negotiations which had led to the agreement being framed. In for. 
warding counterparts of the agreement to the Agent to the Governor-General 
Central India, the Foreign Department pointed out 10 "that hefore the negotia: 
tions were entered upon, the consent of the Government of India to their · 
initiation should have been obtained." 

§ 727. In paragraphs § 16 to § 19 inclusive we have fully explained and 
A minor Chief may make an agree· illustrated the principle that Native States 

ment with t~e British Government. may not enter into conventions or engall'e• 
ments with one another except with the consent and through the medium of the 
Blitish Government. In considering the powers of the various Indian author· 
ities and States to negotiate and conclude treaties and agreements it is only 
necessary to add that the mere fact that a Chief is at the time a minor does 
not preclude his entering into an agreement with the British Government 
which will bind his State. One famous illustration of this principle is tbe 
Gwalior treaty of January 13, 18i4, to which we have referred in paragraph 
§422 when explaining the arrangements connected with the Gwalior Council of 
Regency. That treaty is described 11 in the heading as a "Treaty between the 
Honourable English East India Company and Maharaja Ali Jah Jyaji Rao 
Sindhia Bahndur, and his childl·en, heirs and successors." The Maharaja at 
the time when the treaty was concluded was eight years old. It is unnecessary 
to multiply illustrations here, but we may mention a Rewa Kantha case of 
1891. 'l'he Bombay Government reported that the Thakurs of Bhadarwa and 
Umetha and the petty Chiefs of the Sankheda, Pandu and Dodka Mehwasis in . 
Rewa Kantha had accepted or provisionally executed agreements consenting 
to the transfer of the management of the excise in their estates to Government 
for a term of ten years from January 1, 1888, to December 31, 1897. The 
Commissioner of Customs stated that in the case of Chiefs who were minors 
the managers and guardians had signed for them, and the Bombay Govern
ment forwarded as a sample of the agreements made or about to be made a 
draft which had been signed on behalf of the minor Thakur of Vajiria by his 
guardian and his manager. The Government of India sanctioned the execu· 
tion of the excise agreements by the Thakurs of Bhadarwa and U metha and 
the three Mebwasis, and, though the fact that some of the Chiefs were minors 
was specially brought to notice, took no exception to the execution of these 
agre.ements by minor Chiefs. · 

§ 728. It is now time to sum up the results of this Chapter so far as we 

8 
have gone. We have already included in 

ummaey. the summary given in paragraph § 33 the 
principles tbat treaties, conventions and engagements may not be entered 
upon by Native States_ with one another, or by Political Officers with Native . 
Stateg~ except with the previous consent of the British Government. There is 

• Pro., Political A, February 1876, Noa. 198-196, 
• Pro., ln~roal A, Januar¥1886, Noa. 125·129. 

Ill Pro., Internal A, February 1888, Not. 129·136. 
n Aitcblaou, 1 V, pnge 75. 
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no doubt as to the duty of Political Officers, but the cases collected are 
not quite so conclusive in regard to the powers of Local Governments. In the 
followinCP summary we have applied the principle of the Shaikh Othman case, 
1882, to 

0

negotiations with Native States; and the actual language used in that 
case by the Govemment of India seems to justify that application. At the 
same time it must be remembered that the ruling was not given with reference 
to a State of the internal protectorate, though it was given in reply to the 
Government of a Presidency. But probably th€re is no real difficulty here ; 
for a Local Government, if in doubt as to its own powers, would refer tha 
question to thP. Government of India, and could do so, if necessary, by 
telegraph. With this explanation, the principles which appear to be estab
lished by the cases abstracted above in this chapter may be thus stated :-

(1) Treaties and agreenumts • with Native States must be ezecuted accord
ing to certair• prescribed formalities. 

(2) Only the English version. of a treaty or agreement with a Native 
State can be taken as the acoepted tezt; and all such treaties and agreements 
mr~st be ezecuted in English. 

(3) A. treaty or agreement, ·unless it is intended to be personal to the 
OMef, slwuld be so dt·awn, as to bind his successors. 

(4) Treaties and agrr:ements between the British Gooernment and lluling 
Chiefs are acts of State. . 

(5) The Governor-General in Ooum:il has powP.r to make treaties and 
agreements with Native States subject to certain restrictions imposed by a 
Statute of 1793. 

( 6) :Ezcept in cases of very great urgency, the sanction of the Govern• 
ment of India should be obtained to the policy, and, as far as possible, to the 
terms, of any agreP.ment which it is proposed to rnake with a Native State, 
before the Government is in any way co'!zmitted. 

(7) .4. Political Officer not only has no pou;er, as previously stated, ta 
t:nfer upon a treaty or agreen,,mt with a Nati"'e State, but he shouldjz1rtlzer 
ascertain the wishes of Government before making any formal proposals for a 
treaty or agreement to the Darbar concet·ned. 

( 8) The fact that a OMef is a minor does not preclude him from mak• 
ing a treaty or agreemetit with the British Government. 

§ 729. In connection with the formalities prescribed for the execution of 
agreement~ with Native States we have to note.a distinction between ratification 

No .engagements except treaties are by the VICeroy and approval and confirma
ratified by the Viceroy. tion by the Government of India. In 
1870 the Government of India ell.oaoa.ged to .construct a railway from some point 
on the Great Indian Peninst1b.'line to Indore, and the Maharaja Holkar simul
taneously made to the Government ot India a loan of a crore of rupees at 4§ 

.., u A t ith'lr lk r 1870 p.er. cent. for this purpose. The trans • 

.u.a way greemen w .u.o a , • t• d d · · t ac 1on was recor e 1n a wr1t en agree-
ment11 signed by the Maharaja and the Officiating Agent to the Governor· 
General and dated April 28, 1870. On July 7, 1870, the Maharaja preferred 
a written request that the agreement should be ~;~igned by the Viceroy. 'l'he 
reply of the Government of India was that as the agreement partook " more 

· Qf a commercial than a political character, it will be quite out of keepinCP with 
usual practice to ratify it formally under the signature of. His ExceJl~ncy." 
The Agent to the Governor· General was asked to explain to the Maharaja '' in 
as kindly and considerate a manner as possible. that ratification is a form 
reserved ezclusiDely for political tmpagements recorded i·~J the form of a 
treaty."- But, it was added,13 if .His Highness so desired, the engagement 
would" be enfaced as approved and confirmed by Government nnd siCPned by 
the Secretary by order of His Excellency in Council." 'l'he.docum~nt was 
completed accordingly on August 10, 1870. 

§ 730. When tbe_Patiala. Postal Convl'ntion uwas ready for execution it was 
The Patiala, Jind and Nabha. Postal by oversight, ratified by the Viceroy o~ 

Oonventions,l885. October 3, 1884. Dut a few days later the 
II Aitchison, IV, pag"• 18().181. 
•• Pr=»., General A, Augu•t 1870, Noe. 9-lL 
it A.it.obi10n, IX, page Ul. I • Aa to andt'rllt6mlingt with Natin StAtea which al'lt 

not r1'Cord1od u foru•al agroeweute. ~ paraKHl•b § ?aQ 
below aud foot·not.o. 
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Po.njab Secretary was informed of this accident and was addressed dem.i. 
officially in these terms u: "In future it will sutlice that similar conventions or 
agreements should, after sanction by the Government of India, be si!!'Iled and 
executed by a suitable representative of the Native State and the head of the 
d~partment con~ned, and then transmitted to this Department to be endorsed . 
mth the folloWing enfacement: ' Approved and con firmed by the Government 
of India' under the 8\,nnature of the Secretary in the Foreign Department. This 
procedure will be observed in the eases of the Jind &nd Nabha Conventions 
recently received from your office, unless ijis Honour the I.Jeutenant-Govemor 
thinks it desirable that they should follow the Patiala model.'' The 
Lieutenant.Govemor agreed that the signature of the Secretary would suffice. 
The Jind and Nabha Postal Conventions were executed in this Itl&nner.1• 

§ 7SL The adoption, however, of-lhis procedure led to difficulty with the 
l.faharaja Sindhia. A Postal Convention with the Gwalior State was executed 

The Gwalior Postal Convention,ISSS. 0~ April 28, 1885, in the ~ame way as the 
J md and N abba Convent10ns were exe

cuted. The Maharaja was dissatisfied, because it. did not bear the si!!'Ilature 
of theVi~roy. The Agent to the Governor-General explained to hi~ that 
the convention, as the heading declared, was made betweett the Imperial Post 
Office of British India and the Post Oflic~ in the territories of the Yaha· 

. raja, was signed with full authority by the Director-General of Post Offices, 
and was only approved and confirmed by the Government of India. It was 
not of the nature of a political engagement. The Maharaja dissented from this 
view and complained with considerable irritation that he, a Ruling Chief, was, 
by the procedure adopted, placed on the same footing as the Director-General of 
Post Offices. He considered that his dignity thereby suftered, and wrote to say 
that "the custom hitherto has been for all treaties and engagements to be 
~oned by His Excellency ihe Viceroy and Govemor·General, and as regards 
documents of this nature which do not bear this attestation, it has always 
been the custom for His Excellency in· Council to address a l&li.arila to His 
Highness the lfaharaja on the subject confirming the arrangement." Sindhia 
acco:rdingly requested that such a kharlla might be sent to him. The Gtlvern• 
ment of India in reply 1epeated the ruling of 1870 that it would not be in 
accordance with usual practice for the Viceroy tQ ratify an agreement of the 
natura of the Postal Convention and that formal ratification by the Viceroy is 
reserved exclusively for political engagements record~ in the form of a treaty. 
As to the request for a lillar/Ja, the Government of India said-" If a kll.anta 

t ed d -.a- 4 under the Viceroy's signature could be 
An agreemen approv an CO.u.u.nue t t His Hi hn "th t tablishin by the Government ot India, is com- sen 0 g ess WI OU es g 

plete !fond binding without a k.barita trom ·a pr~ced.ent for the future, His Excel• 
the V1Cel'OJ'. Ieney might be willing to meet the l!aha. 
raja's wishes in this respect, for Lord DWierin is sensible of the good will 
and sound judgment shown by His Highness in withdrawing his objections 
to. the consummation of the agreement which he had accepted. But it is clear 
that the transmis.~ion of a kAarlla is claimed rather as a right than as a favour, 
and under these circumstances, unless you· are very strongly of opinion that 
after expbmation the concession might be Sa.fely and advantageously made .in 
the present instance, without risk of misunderstanding for the future, His Ex ... 
cellency can only request you to inform His Highness that there is no neces
sity !cr such a conD.rmation of tha agreement, which, as it stands, is complete 
nnrl binding." In the end. a ilw.rila was sent which did not confirm anything 
but which merely congratulated the Maharaja upon the readiness with which 
he had accepted and given effect to a convention likely to benefit his subjects 
and hi:mself.11 

§ 732. Except in the particnlar of ratification by the Viceroy, it is generally 
the of ti afmil.ar necessary that agreements between the 

e:~me:" n~·~ o:.; ~e Vice- .British Government and Native States 
raT, _tile uall&l tonD&IW.ea ahoul4 be should be executed with the formalities 
obaVrid. prescribed in the case of treaties. The 

}JV..cl'al A, .ldJ ~ lJ-.167-18&. where theM COD~eotiaM are u.U1 ~ hue lleola rat.ill.e4 
t' O..i-oliHd i.W Oct.obft 14, 188f. K.-W. of .Pro.. I d Then ia a llllidake a page 81 of Ai&chiaoo, IX. 

. IIJ thll VkaroJ. . 
• &.., lut.lirnll .&.. September lsss., 11-. 8-14 ucl Oct.ot. ~ l!la18i•l83. 
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Gwalior, Pat.ialas·Jind, and Nablta. Postal couventions are all heaned as conven. 
tions between the Imperinl Post Office and the Post Offices of ·~he States con· 
cerned; but in all those cases duplicate copies were executed in Jhe usual way, 
one for the State and one for retention in the Foreign Office. If Postal 
Conventions are so executed, at least equal formalities should be ohserved in 
agreements on the face of them described as made not between any subordinate 
authorities with the approval and confirmation of the Government of India, 
but between the British Government itself and the State concerned. .The 

leading case on this point is~ however, th~ 
The Kutch and Nawanag&.r case, 1884• Kutch and N awanagar case to which we 

have already several· times referred. When the case had practically reached 
its conclusion the Bombay Government sent up from each State an a!!Teement~ 
mutatis mutandis, in these terms :-. 

"His Highness Jam Shri Vibhaji, K.O.S.I., Jam of Nawana.gar, hereby 
agrees that he will not in future levy any export dutie.s on goods which"· may 
be washed ashore within his territory, being portion of a cargo thrown over
hoard from sailing vessels sailing from or belonging to ports under the juris
diction of His Highness the Rao of Kutch. 

"This agreement is supplementary ~o that passed by ~ Highness tb€' · 
.Tam on 28th June 1873." · 

The agreement of 1873 was that customs duties should not be taken frl)'!"f1 
Nawanagar vessels driven into Kutch ports by stress of weatber.1s 'l'he Bombay 
Government in forwarding these documents said it was understood that th~ 
rules regardiD:g execution of agreements with Native States communicatPd 1~ 
to them in ::\larch 1884 were not intended to apply to such min::~· conventi~n~ 
as these. But the answer was-o-" The . Government of India a~: 'lch consi<lr·r· 
able importance to the execution of every formal agreement ;.~ith a Natir;3 
State in accordance with the rules referred to.. In the present :~.stance, ~ 1 ~f~Y 
would have preferred the execution of an agreement which c .2menceu 1)y 
.1·eciting the previous engagement, and then proceeded to bind tlH'~ :Native State 
to the British Government not to levy duties on goods jettisoned from vessel~ 
belonging- to other Native States. '!'he responsible authority in each Native 
State, as well as the Political Officer representing Government, would both ha.ve 
been parties to the contract, and the inst~ument would have been executed in 
nccordance with the prescribed formalities. In consideration, bow-evert of the 
fact that practical inconvenience might ·result from the substitution of revised 
agreements for those now sent • • .• the Government of India will not press 
their objections· in the present instance.'' Accordingly the engagements were 
~anctioneds but a request was made that in future effect might be given to the 
general instructions.20 

It may be noted that the Patiala, Jind, and N abba Postal Conventions were 
not sealed.1 · 

§ 733. While it is a general ruie that a formal agreement with a N ati vp. 
tn many understandings with Native State should be executed 'vith the usual 

~tates it is .expedient to avo1d conven· formalities, there ara many cases in which, 
t1ons and. slmll~r formal agree:nents. • although_t~ere ~ay be au. understanding 
for some specific purpose wtth a Nahve State, 1t Is desirable to avoid rPcordin(p 
it in any document of the nature of a convention. We have seen that in th~ 
case of the Faridkot Postal Convention the Government of India stated 
that there were objections to entering into Postal Conventions with very small 
States'; and in connectjon with telegraph extensions ·in Native States on 
guarantee we have mentioned certain advantages which a guarantee possesses 
over a telegraph agreement of the usual type. 8 In April 1890 the Bombav 
Government ·forwarded "for ratification by the Government of India"· ai1 
agree~ent between the Political Agent, Kathiaivar, "under ihe authoritY of 
the V1ceroy and .Governor-General of India .in Oouncil" and the Thakur of 
Hajkot relati~g to the water-supply of the Rajkot station. Land was taken 

The B.sjkot Tank case, 1890• up for .the const.ruction of a tank. ancl 
water•plpes from 1t were to be laid within 

ta Aitcltieon, VII, pt~ge 83. 
• See Jlftl'l'gr&pb § 712 abon. . 
so Pro. A, l'oliLicall, Auguet. 1881, Nos. 16$·168. I 
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the limit of the Rajkot State; and in consideration of these and other subsi
diary-conveniences the Kathiawar Agency \Vas to pay to the Rajkot State an 
annual rental of five hundred rupees .. · The GovernDJ.ent of India had pre
viously' intimated that they had,.no objection to the dt·aft of this aO'reement • 
but when the_documentwasreceived "for ratification, tbey considered that thi; 
previous order had done.more than was necessary l}nd should .have been limited 
to approval of the propos9.1 that tlie land should be leased. Aftet• further con .. 
sultation with the Bombay Government the Government of India returned the 
agreement in triplicate without-ratification and said-" In one important respect 
the agreement as now drawn is defective, .since the late Thalqu· Sahih undertook 
to observe its conditions on behalf· of himself only and not of his successprs. 
Strictly speaking, therefore, its validity p.as termina"ted with that Chief's death~ 
and the arrangement should be renewed with .the present Thakur· Sahib~ 
It does 11ot, however,· appear· to. tke. G_overnmet1t of India a~at the mrJtter it 
ofsr~tftcienl itnpm·tan.ce to call for. the ·execution of a'lt.f/ fo,·mrzl instrument be· 
tween the State and thtJ Gooernment of India.'' It -was therefore suggested that 
"the terms of the undertaking.might conveniently be embodied in an agreement 
between the Darbar and the K.athiawar Agency, to be approved by the Govern· 
ment of BombaY. with the prior assent of ~he. Go.vernment of India.'' 'l1his 
cqurse was practically adopted 6 ; but the agreement as :fin~lly approved by the 
Bombay Government ran in the name of the Political Agent, Kathiawar, "on 
behalf of the British Government.'' · 

§ '134. The Surgana case of 1893 is also in point. In Aug11st 1893 the 
J3ombay Government forwarded; for. confir'!lation, an Abkari agreement in 

Th S 1893 
Mabrattl executed by the Deshmukh of 

e urga.na. oase . • . 
' · Surgana on February 14, 1889. A propo~d 

that the Peshmukh should lease his abkari re~nue to the British Government 
had fallen through, and the agreement provided for the assimilation of the system 
of abkari and the rates of taxation on liquOJ.: in Surgana with the system and rates 
in force in the neighbouring British districts. _It was not considered convenient 
to ask the Deshniukh . to sign an English version of the agreement, and ft was 
'feat:ed that he might demur to, sig:n a new one. The Government of India 
replied8 that in view of the fact that the agreement in question was entered into 
for a period of only ten years, and that nearfy half of that term had already 
expired, any formal ratification of it in 1893 would be inappropriate ; but they 
had no objection to its provisions being followed, ~s before, during there
mainder of the period of its operation. 'l'hey further observed that u in the 
opinion of the Governor~Gene1·al in Council there are objections to entering 
into formal conventions with small Native States in matters of this kind,'' 
and· requested " that, when the -present agreement is about to expire, ,the 
Bombay Government may Qonsider ·whether. all requirements cannot be met 
by a. set of ru]es to be drawn up by the Bombay Government with the approval 
of the Government of India and accept~d in writing oy the Chief.'' . 

§ 735. Shortly afterwards, in Ap1·il~l8.94,. the Bombay Government forwarded 
an agreement in triplicate with·.the Raj~ of Aknlkot, whereby he leased to the · 
British Government the abkari revenue of his State for ten years. In accord
ance with the request of the Bombay Government the agreement was ap· 

proved and confirmed by the Govern· 
The Akalkot ea.se,l894. ment of India. '11wo counterparts were 

returned for record in the Bombay Secretari'at nnd delivery to the Raja re· 
spect.ively. 'l'he third was retained in the Foreign Oflice. Inviting attention 

· to tho instructions cited in the preceding paragraph, the Govel'nment of Indiit. 
inquired whether there was any special reason for not following in the cnse of 
tho Akalkot State the course suggested in the case of Surgan~. The Bombay 
·Government replied on July 4, 1~94, in these terms:-" Althongh the numbt>~· 
Qf Stdes in this Presidency is very large, ancl most o£ them are very petty, y£lt 
they are as tenacious of their privileges as the. largest States. 'fhe Governo1• 
in Council has excluded from the category of 'small Native States' as usf'd 
i.n your letter No. 3810 .. 1., States \Vhich have -been honoured with a aarmd of 
ndoption. and which include an ar.ea of 500 square miles under a Chief with 

• Pro. .Iut.vw.l R, Jan~tarr t~oo. Noe. S:I5.S37. 
.. ,. June 18!1). Noe. 198-200. I 1 Pro., Internal A, St~pt.embor 1890, N01. lO.JZ. 
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the large powers exercised by the Raja of Akalkot. In the Agencies of the 
}fa hi Kantha and Palan pur recourse is being had to rules as far as possible. 
but a strong disinclination to the change of practice suggested by the Govern- · 
ment of India. has even there manifested itself. 'l'he Governor in Council 
therefore considers that it would frustrate the object aimed at if the resistance 
of a State so large as Akalkot were provoked just at present." This letter was 
simply recorded without orders.' 

§ 736. It will be convenient to summarise h_ere what has b~en written since 
. · our last summary was framed. In the re·. 

Summary. marks about to follow we refer to treaties 
and other engagements between the British Government and theN ative States ; 
and under the expression" formal agreement" we include conventions, so far as 
they are still in use, memoranda of agreement, and generally any do~mment framed 
on the analogy of a convention for the purpose of recording an engagement 
between a subordinate State and the Paramount Power.8 With san ads and kka• 
rltas· as the means of recording engagements we are about to det:tl below; and 
a(l'reements with small States and on small matters ne·ed not always or often 'be 
"

0
formal agreemen~s ''in the sense in which we use the expression in this place.· 

Understood in this way, our summary may stand thus :-
. (1) Treaties are ratified by · the Piceroy;. but .formal agreements are· 
merely approvf4d and confirmed by tke Government ·of India under the signa· 
ture of the Foreign Secretary. · 

{2) Af01·mal agreement 1ohen so approved and C:Jnfirmed is binding with· 
out any kbaritafrom the Picerov. 

(B) Except in t/le particular of·ratificq.tion by the P'iceroy,formal agree· 
ments, when i·equired, should he e:ceouted in accordance with. the rules pre
scribed for the. e:cecution of tr!aties. 

(4) Bzet in the case of small States or of pettg transactions with a 
State,formal agreemen~s ar.e 'iften unnecessary and it is 'usually expedient···tu 
a'Doid them. · 

§ 737. As we have just inlplied., when a formai ~ngagement betwe~n the .Para. 

P nt reference for aanads and kha.· mount Power and a subordmate State 
rese p • •t b t · · · ritas in .recording engagements ·with 1s necessary; 1 _may e pu m wntmg 

Native states. . . otherwise than by means of a treaty, 
a convention,· or an agreement of the type of a convention. For the record of· 
these engagements there is an increasing tendency to prefer sanads and khorttas 
to· documents of other kinds. Wf;' will illustrate this remark somewhat 
fully, and we will take first the Periyar jurisdiction case of 1891. 'Y ~mentioned 
in paragraph § 257 that the Travancore Darbar leased to the Brttish Govern· 
ment the land required in connection with the Periya;r Canal Project. In 1891 
the Madras Govern:ment . forwarded the draft of a convention for a partial and 
temporary cession of the jurisdiction of the 'rravancore State over the sites 

The Periyar jurisQ,otion case 1891. occupied by the Periyar Pr~ject Camps. 
' 'l,he Government of Ind1a observed 

that " 'convention' is not the term now ordinarily applied to agreements con
cluded between the Paramount Power and subordinate St.ll.tes. ~Memorandum · 
of agreement' is the style usually adopted when a· cession takes the form of 
an agreement; 'hut a letter from the Ohief of the Travancore State would 
constitute~ a sufficiently valid cession. It is to be remembe1·ed tha-t we at•e not 
making a tt·eaty betwel!n equal powers, but an arraii,Qemont 'hetweers the Parn· 
mount Power and a subordinate Statt>, and it is well in such cases to (UJOid a.9 
jar as possible the forms of international treatir>s." A draft mE>morandutn 
of agreement '\Y'8S prepared, of which the first five paragraphs gave effect to 
the partial cession of jurisdiction required; and the.sixth and last para(Praph 
recorded the undet·taking of the British Government "to make over t~ the 
Tt·avancore State pe1·sons escaping ft·om the custody of the State and found 
within the areas" of the camp!ii "and also to make over without the formality 
of an application for extradition persons found within the areas aforesaid who 

'Pro., Internnl A, July 1Ril4o, No. 439. I of tile .nnture of eonvcntiouir nnd agreements whi,•h do 
8 Tbe rensou for URiug tho tcmn "formnl ngrt•!1ment" not f.'qunlly l'f.'qurre formal execution nriecs frnm whn~ ·is 

here and the term "agreemPnt" ~imply in pnrngrnph § 728 eta.tctl iu pa.rngrnpha § 733, § 73~ and§ 735 
ie tba\ the occasion fur. di~tiuguishing between agreements · • . ' . 
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are accused of commiiting·criminal offences within the limits of the State.but 
outside t_he an;as to which this cession extends.'' In forwarding this draft for 
the consideration of the Ma~ Government, the Government of India ex· 
pla.ined tl!at for their purposes .it would suffice if the Travancore Dewan were 
to send to the Resident a letter tQ the effect of the first five clauses of the draft 
and if the Resident, having the a1Jthority in this behalf of the Government of 

. India, w~re to !eply .accepti!lg t~e.~ terms of the cession and undert~king to do 
what was specifi:ed m the siXth and last clause. At the same hme if the 
Madras Government preferred to exee~te an agreement and saw no objection 
tu the tel'IIl.ll of ~e draft, an agreeniEm}. might be executed accordingly by the 
Travancore Res1dent on behalf of the·~: Governor General in Council and bv 
the TravanOO.:m Dewan on behalf of the St~te. 9 . 

§ '138. The J.>eriya:r Jurisdiction c~se of)891 indicates the principia on which 
IS grounded the now usual avoidance of the 

. Beasona for the rol'ID of the Mysore forms of:: international treaties in enCI'age. 
1nstrument of transfer, 1881. . t :. ··~·th I d" Stat A 01 d _ . . . men s Wl ·.· . n mn es. very ea .. 
ing case in which· the Government of Indi~~ preferred an instrument of the 
nature o~ a sa.natl to a treaty is that of the Myso~. rendition already to some 
e~ent discussed at paragraphs§ 276 to·§ 279 in the:~hapteron the preservation 
of Native Rule. The last clause of the instrument of:.transfer 10 declares with 
reference to the Mysore territories that....:.." 'rhis·documeritshall supersede all other 
documents by which the position of i.hel3ritish Government with reference to the 
-said terri1?r~ has bee~ formally recorded.,::; Ordinarily as between equal powers 
old treaties would- be ·superseded only by a ·new treaty; . but the supersession 
of treaties by an instrument which ~id." not· ·take the form of a treaty is of 
itself evidence of a· deliberata rejection of that form. In the despatch of 
1867 which directed the rendition, the Seq~_etary of State said. that it was ob
'riously necessary that the terms of the subsidiary treaty of 1799 should be 
revised, and instructed the Government of India to enter at the proper time 
into a ~'distinct agreement" with the Maharaja as to the principles upon which 
he should administer the country· and " to enter into an arrangement with 
tim for t.b.e purpose of adequately providing for the maintenance of a system 
ol -govemment well adapted to~ the wants and interests of his people/' In 
1873 the Secretary of State called. attention to the circumstance that the 
young Maharaja was approachir;ig his majority, and in 1874 Mr. Aitchison,.the 
Foreign Secretary, prepared the first rough draft of the aanad or instrument. 
•• It is necessary," said Mr. Aitchison 11 on that occasion, "fir;:;t to sAttle the 
form in· which the conditions are to be recorded. 'l'ho Secretary of State ~eems 
to contetpplate a treaty modifying that of 1799. To this I think there are 
many_ objections. . Circumstances have so altered now as to make t~eaties 
between the Paramount Power and protected and dependent States an mcon· 
venient rriode of. recording mutual obligations. In the present case it is· open 
to the objection that the Maharaja's consent would be necessary. If he were 
to object to any of the conditions, we should be involved in long and delicate 
negotiations in which the Maharaja would probably be backed up in extravagant 
demands by many bad advisers. He is in reality the recipient of favours~the 
person ·who benefits by the avowedly liberal policy of Govemmen~and it 
seems to me to be in every way more becoming that the Government sh?uld 
attach its own conditions to its gift, and that these should be set forth m a 
sanad or patent to be granted by Government to the Maharaja.'' In 1879 
Mr. A. O."Lyall, the Foreign Secretary, preferred a aanad .to a treaty for the 
reasons given by Sir .. Charles, Aitchison in 187 4, and Mr. Lyall noted that a 
treaty "implies equalitv bet wean the contracting parties." On this the Viceroy, 
Lord Lytton, ~marked:-'' Befo~e discussin_g th~ conditions of transfer,_ we 
should sE.ttle the character of the mstrument 1n whtch ·they are to be embodied. 
The first question, therefore, is whether the instrument of transfer should be 
a treaty or a !anad~ Mr. Lyall says that ' a treaty implies equality ~etween 

· th~ conhucting parties.'. This· statement, however, requires q!lalificat!on. A 
treaty does. not imply equality" of power between the contractmg parties ; but 
it certainly d~ imply t~e possession of sovereignty by each of them, for the 

1 Prci;Intamal A, Nonmhcr 1801, Nc:.; 6'1-GO. I u E'.-W, of Pro., Political A, luiJ18'19, No.U7. 
11 See Vol.IJ. Appcadi& B. 
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treaty-making power is a function of sovereignty; and sovereign States are 
pares inte,. te • • • • A tanad, however, implies, on the part of the power 
which grants it, that suzerainty over its recipient which is exercised by the 
British Government over the Mysore State; and, for this reason, I ·agree with 
:Mi. Lyall in the opinion that the most appropriate form for the instrument of 
transfer is that of a sanad. The point should, however, as be suggests, be 
considered in the Legislative Department.'' After much diseussion the neutral 
expression " instrument of transfer " was adopted, because lJ r. James Gordon, 
the Mysore Resident, and Mr. A. C. Lyall were . agreed that the term sanad 
implies, amongst Chiefs, a somewhat inferior tenure. 121 The Secretary of State, 
in a despatch 13 of August 12, 1880, observed-" Taking all the facts of the ease 
into consideration, Her Majesty's Government consider in the first place that 
the form in which the instrument is drafted is a correct one. The Maharaja 
being entrusted with the administration of Mysore solcly by the free grace .and 
favour of the Brit.ish Government and because it is held to be accordin(J' to 
good policy to maintain the State under a Nat.ive Ruler, it is every way ~n
venient that the relations of His Highness towards the Paramount Power 
shoUld be defined by a written instrument of the nature of a Banad rather 
than of a tren.ty, sbowing clearly the origin of his au~hority, avoiding unnecessary 
reference to obsolete engagements of a former period, and embodying all that 
is requisite for the avoidance of future d.ibpute or misapprehension.'' 

Tl1e principle which we may deduce from this discussion and these orders 
is that tDhen an engagement between llae Paramount Powe,. and a subordinate 
State Cfm8ists of a g,.ant of at~g kind proceeding from the grace and fc,'Dou,. of 
the Britit~h Go'Dernment, a sanad 07' a dot;tU11Je11t of the nature of a sanad i8 
usu.a.Zlg at1 appropriate form in uikicA the engagement mag be recorded. . . 

§ '139. We said in Pat'aoOTa.Ph § 4.3'1 that we should &oo-ain notice the Sa want
The Sawantwari Sanad, 1884. wari san.ad in the Chapter on treatie~ and 

agreements. That sanad affords an illus
tration of the principle just mentioned, because it was intended to give effect 
to the regrant of the State sanctioned in 1861. In a letter 11 of April 9, 1884, 
the. Government of India expressed concurrence in the opinion of the Bombay 
Government that the circu~tances of the case were peculi.ar, because not only 
bad the :British Government to detenirlne the details of a re-grant of a Chief· 
ship, which at one time was forfeited for treasonable conduct on the part of the 
heir-apparent, but also two generations of people whose interests were concerned 
had grown up'' in the security of a just and civilised administration followin.,. 
on hopeless anarchy and disorder." The Govp.rnor-General in Conncilsnggested 
that a broad distinction should be drawn between those obligations which would 
be binding on the present Chief, as a consequence of his personal qualities, and 
those which would be binding on his successors. ''It would," His Excellency 
in Council said, "be more in accordance with_ the policy of the Government 
of India to avoid embodying either of these sets of conditions in an agreement 
between the British Government and the Chief. Conditions of the first class 
are more suitably communicated to a. Native Roler in a letter from the Chief 
Political .authority with whom be has relations, while it is thought desirable 
to record conditions of the second class in a formal sanad granted\ by His 
Hxcellency the Viceroy and Govemor .. General ta the Chief.". Some of the 
'condition~ !'~~= !;; ~~ :nomb!.y Gov~rmnent in a draft agreement might, it 
wn.s 'supposed, become inappropriate when applied to the successors of the 
Chief. At the same time those conditions did not ''contain a comprehensive 
settlement of ·various matt.ers of political importance for. the settlemt"nt of 
which the re-grant of the Cbiefship" afforded a gOOd opportunity. To illus
trate these remarks a copy of thQ M y~re i=trnm~!!t of tran&ier was r orwarded, 
and !! wa.: :;:.!d-~' This ~ocument l:!.ys down conditions many of which may 
be wholly un.:mta.bie io the case· of Sawantwari, and it is not intended that 
!.hey t~hould be exactlf followed. But the Government of Bombay" would 
''no doubt be able. to draw up in somewhat the same form a document pre
scribina conditions suitable to the case." Eventually a sanacl was sanctioned 
which 

0
embodied the conditions. intenHed to be binding permanently upon the 
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Chiefs of Sawantwari. The Bombny Government proposed to leave any 
further conditions, which should be binding on the present Chief'' as a conse. 
'J_Uence of his personnl qualities," to be determined when be was about to be 
given a trial as a Ruler. But as his installation has been indefinitely postponed, 
no further conditions have been suggested.111 

§ '14,0. Another well-known instance in which the re-grant of a State was made 
sanads are used to confer or coo:ft.rm by sanad is that of Manipur. A tranS'• 

terri to ria~ possessions and to grant cri pt of the san ad, dated September 18 
powers, honours and rewards. 1891, is given in paragraph § 287 above: 
It would be easy to multiply instances in which sanada have been used eitbe1• 

to make original grants of territory or to confirm Chiefs in their territorial 
possessions or to enlarge their powers or to. confer ilonours or rewards upon 
them. Thus the engat.tements with the States of Bundelkhand, which declare 
generally that the territory had been annexed to the British dominions, but 
that the Stat.es of the Chiers were continued or granted to them from motives 
of justice, benevolenc~ and good faith, were made in the form of sanada, 1" 

acknowledging ikra~namaa or deeds of allegiance on the part of the Chiefs. 
The re-grants of Chlmtarpur 17 in 1854 and Ajaigarh 18 in 1859 were made by 
sanaAa; and the Ajaigarh sanad then issued also conferred upon the Chief the 
title of Raja Babadur. Sanada conferring full criminal jurisdiction were 
granted to the Chief of Panna 19 in 186'1 and again to his successor in 1887, also
to tbe Chiefs of Baoni and Ajaigarh.10 The title 1 of'' liahendar ''was confer· 
red on the Panna Chief by sanad iri 1.869. Sanada of 1860 empowered the Chiefs 
of Pat.iala, Jind and Nabha to· inflict capital punishmrmt without reference to· 
any British authority; and when additional territories were given to these Chiefs· 
nfter the 1\Iutiny, the grants were recorded in the sanarl form.3 Certain estates
in Oudh were granted to the Kapurthala Chief 3 by aanad in 1859 in reward. for 
his services in the Mutiny. Territorial grants in recognition of Mutiny services 
were made in 1860 by sanada to the Nawab of Itarnpur,' and the Begam of 
Bhopal,& and in 1861 to the Maharaja of Bikanir.6 The Raja of Khetri 
acquired the pnrgana of Kot Putli oy sanads from !Jord Lake and the British 
Government given in 1803 and 1806 respectively.' 1'he Chiefs of Pataudi, 
Loharu and Dujana. hold under sanad8 of the British Government confirming 
grants made by Lord Lake. As !n the. case .of the Bundelkhand sanad 
States, so in the cases of the PunJab Hill Chtefs 8 after the Nepal war of 
1814-15, and of the Chamba, Mandi and Suket Chiefs 9 and of part of the 
Chiefship of Bilaspur after the first Sikh War, the engagements restoring or 
continuing the Ohiefships in territories which had come into the possession of 

·the British Government were expressed by means of sanada. Nalagarh 10 was 
re-granted by aanad in 1860 and Baghat 11 by similar documents of 1862 and 
186j.. The Kiarda Dun 11 was conferred upon the Raja of Nahan by 1anad in 
1833. A part of the hereditary possessions of the Garhwal Rajas was restored 
to the Garhwal Chief after the expulsion of the Gurkhas, and the State so 
formed having lapsed was re·granted in 1859. Sanads were given on both 
occasions,!• and tlie sanacl of 1859 bestowed on tbe Chief the title of Ra.ja. The 
paru.,ma of Phulia 1' was continued to the Chief of Shahpura by sanae/, in 1848 • 
.A sanad of 1826 conferring the so-called J'agir of Sandur 111 upon the Chief of 
that State was rene \fed by sannds cf 1841 and 1863. A 1anad of J 849 confirmed 
to Ghulam Ali Khan the State (also called s.jayi;) of 13:mganapalle.~8 In 1S6o 
the title of Maharaja was bestowed upon the Chief of Travancore, '7 and in 187 4 the 
title of Raja upon the Chiefs of the Tributary MahalR of Orissa 18 and of Nawab 
upon the Chief of Lol1aru 19-all by sanad. '1\he most famous instance, however, 
of the grant of a valued concession by sanads is afforded by the distribution of 
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tlte Canning Adoption sanads in 1862 and the grant o£ similar strnads to 
various Chiefs in later years, as to the Central P1·ovinces Chiefs 20 in 1865 and 
to many Bombay Chiefs 1 in 1890. 

§ 741. Some eomparatively recent cases ma;v be mentioned iQ. which affairs 
Xha.ritas are now often used ior have been adjusted by kha1·ila, whereas, in 

treaty purposes. former days, the British Government, in 
like circumstances, would probably have concluded a treaty or formal agreement 
of the nature of a treaty with the States concerned. Between 1819 and 1821 the 
district of Merwara, inhabited by an independent and predatory race, was 
subdued by a British force nominally aided by Udaipur and Jodhpur troops. 
'l'he States clnimed shares in the conquered territory, and three parganaa were 
assigned to Udaipur, two to Jodhpur, and four to the British Government. 
The Udaipur portion of the district is known as Mewar.Merwara, and the 
Jodhpur portion as Marwar-Merwara. It was speedily found impracticable to 
pacify and improve the country by means of a triple Government; and it was 
determined in 1823 to raise the Merwara Local Battalion and to bring the whole 
district nuder British management. Under that management it has remained 
up to date, but the sovereignty of the Jodhpur and Udaipur States is still 
acknowledged. The States agreed to contribute Rs. 12,000 annually to the 

Th M M 1885 cost of the local corps, and the Jodhpur 
e arwar- erwara case, • Darbar executed an engagement to this 

effect in 1824, and by the same document made over. to the British Government 
twenty-one villages of Marwar.Merwara for eight years.. "This engagement 
was renewed ''-we quote from Aitchison 3-"in 1835 for nine years, and seven 
additional villages were put under British administ1·ation. 'l'his leaRe expired 
in 1843. The Maharaja then .resumed the seven villages. but expressed his 
readiness to leave the remaining twenty-one under the administration of the 
British Government for such time as might suit their convenience. But no 
definite arrangements were made; and on this unsatisfactory footing the adminis
t.ration of these villages remained until1885, when the British Government and 
the Dar bar a!Zreed that Marwar should retain its sovereign rights in the villages, 
and receive Rs. 3,000 a year for them, and if ever a net profit should be 
derived from them, Marwar should receive 40 per cent. of it. On these condi· 
tions Government retains full and permanent administt·ative control over the 
villages." These conditions we~e recorded, not in any treaty or formal agree· 
ment of the nature of a treaty, but in a khartta dated August 2, 1885, from 
the Viceroy to the Jodhpur Chief. The annual payment of three thousand 
rupees is made on account of the revenue of ·the tract without regard to the 
amount actually realised from the villages by the British Government.8 

~ 7 42. The facts connected with the Udaipur portion of Merwara, known as 

Th 
M M 1888 Mewar.}Ierwara, are very similar. No 

e ewar· erwara case, • formal engngement was executed by U dai-
pur in 1823 or 1824; but in 1833 an" Agreement'' in four articles, drawn like a 
treaty, continued existing arrangements for a period of eight years. This agreement 
expired in 1841, but British management continued. Between 18t6 and 1849 
attempts were made to procure the permanent transfer of .both 1\Iewar•l\Ierwara 
and Marwar-Merwara to the British· Government, but the negotiations failed, 
and in 1848 the Government of India directed that " the existing system for the 
mana!!ement of the 'Merwara districts " should be cc contim1~d fer the present 
;ith~~t any definite engagement." Udaipur; in addition to the Rs. 1:2,000 a 
year towards the cost of the local battalion, had to pay Rs. 4,000 a year to 
u cover the expenses of the collection of the revenues," and Rs. 50,000 a year 
towards the cost of the Mewar Bhil Corps. In 1880 there was an apparent but 
not undisputed balance of Its. 76,000 against Udaipur, and in 1881 it was 
arranged that these arrears should not be claimed, and that in future the 
revenue of Mewar-Mer~ara sh9~.1~ ,be taken iu full discharge of all the con
tributions due from U datpur on account of the two regiments-the Mewnr Bhil 
Corps and the Merwara llattalion-and that no accounts should be rendered to 
Mewar of the revenues of the assigned tract. '!'his arrangement was no·t 

~ See p&rngrnpb § 206, 1upr11. 
,. ., § 366, "'P'tJ. 

Vulume UI, page 1:10. 
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altogether satisfactory to the tJ da.ipur Chief, who feared that his rights of 
sovereignty might be impaired in the eyes of his subjects by the disc.ontinuance 
of the system of rendering accounts, and that he might be a loser if the .Mewar .. 
Merwara revenue was enhanced. Eventually it was settled bJ an ex.chn.mre 
of kAar(f.u between the Viceroy and the Chief that any surplus proceed 'I of the 
Mewar-Menvara.revenuesover and abovetheR66,000 a year due from Udaipur 
should •be paid tQ that State, and that the Chief should be annually informed of 
the amount of the revenues. At the same time he was gh·en a distinct assurance 
that the arrangements of 1881 were not intended to prejudice or in any way 
affect his rights of sovneignty over the Mewar.Merwara tract. The Chief 
was at this time prepared to cede Mewar-Marwara to the British Government in 
exchange for some outlying villages belonging to the Gwalior Darbar which 
Sindhia might have been induc.ed to give up by· a cession to him of some 
British territory from the North· Western :Provinces. But this idea was some
what reluctantly abandoned on account of the supposed objection of the inhabit-
ants to. the transfer.' · 

§. 7 43., We have detailed in 'P8l'Roomph § 250 the particula.rs of the Jhansi a.nd 
Morar exchange effected in 1886 with .Maharaja Bindhia and completed in 
1888 by a rectification of boundaries. This case is a good illu.stration of a pre-

. ference for klarllt:~~~ as compared with 
'ne Jhanu and Ko~ exchange, 1888. treaties or formal agreements in record. 
ing engagements with Native States. The conditions expressed in tlte Vice
roys kli:arlta of February 24s, 1886,. :ratifying the exc~ were dra.fted by 
the Agent to the Governor-General m the form of four artteles resembling a 
treaty.' llnt that form was not adopted. :Moreover, the conditions embodied 
ill the lkrl/a varied the obligations of previous treaties. The British garrison 
was to be withdrawn from the Gwalior fortress and the Cantonment of Morar, 
though by article 8 of the treaty • of 1660 the British Government had 
engaged to keep a su:t>sicliary force constantly stationed within the lla.ha.raja•s 
territories at a cost of not less than sixteen lakhs of rupees. The obligation, 
however, to assist the :Maharaja contained in article 6 of the ~ty of 184J. 
was expressly maintained. It was ._further &oareed that the Maharaja might 
raise in addition to the infantry fo;roe which he might entertain "under em ling 
iretJlies and engagementa, 3,000 drilltd infantey soldiers on the understanding 
that" his regular cavalry should not ~,Increased beyond its then strength of 
.2,000 men. When the supplemenf.ar.y e:tc\J.ano"e& for boundary purposes were 
being arranged in 1887 and 1888, the question was twice distinctly ~ 
whether effect should be given to ~them. bJ a formal treaty . or engagement or 
by an interchange of iha,ntu, · 8.nd the · d~on was in favour of the latter ' 
method.' . 

§ '144... Summarising the results arrived 
8 UIDIIW'J'· at we may say that--

(1) 1• fii,(Jking arrangement. lleiUJeen llle :Paramoun.l.Power ancl n!Jorcli
fUlle 8late1, it is well to a"oid lhe forma of_ inleriUJlioiUJl lreatie1. 

(2) .A.• en_gageme•l w'Mc!J COflliBU of a gra'llt, coru:eBBiora or reword, t() a 
Buli•g OAie.f, proceedmg from tle grace and fafJOur of tlt.e Britilll GtnJernmelll. 
M«!/ approprir~_telg lie ezprtJBBfJd. itt tle fo1'fll of a sanad or of a docvmt!'nl of tle 
-"'l.ure of iJ sanad. -- - ~ . .. . -- - - -.. . ..... 

l8) .d compacr OmDem tu .l'4fl"mJJDD&!'! '!!:;;ier ~il a t:!'lorcrrr.tJnr araJti 
may often lie approprialJ!!: ~preBBetl in a kharita from tle Yiceroy or IJ~ 
mean1 ~f'!-a ezcMJnge of kharltas between tle Y"acerog anct the Cli(f concer•ed. 

§ 74Ji. We have already had occasion in several different connections to 
'The interpretation ot Treatiea and zemark on certain points connected "rith. the, 

other written engagements with lfauya interi>reta.tiof! of t.i"'.!aties and other written 
St.atea. Cllo0'8.gementa between the British Govern. 
ment and the Native States. Thus we have &hown in the cases of Berar (pam
graph§ 5) and Kuch Behar (paragraph§ 215) that docn;unenta.ry claims may be aet 
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aside by oyert acts; and that a uniform and long continued practice acquiesced · 
in by the party against whom it tells, must be held to exhibit the relations 
between the parties which in fact exist. It is not permissible {see paragraph 
§13) to go· behind a treaty to impugn the reasons which induced the signatories 
to conclude it. No treaty (see paragraph § 38) can bind the British Government 
to force. the people of a Native State tQ submit to misrule. Moreover, obliga. 
tions of so solemn a character as that possessed by the Canning .Adoption 
sanads must not be tak~n to include more than is clearly stated in them. This 
point was insisted upon by the Secretary of State in the final despatch in the 
Alwar case (paragraph § 328). . 

§ 7 46. In the Ram pur Cessions case (paragraphs§ 245 and § 259) it clearly 
appeared that the form of the document by which a cession purports to be made is 
immaterial, and we said that we would return in this chapter to the argument~ 

Minute of Sir Henry Maine 1n the by which Sir Henry Maine contended that 
Rampu:r Cession Case, 1868. in a grant of limited sovereignty over 
territory to a Ruling Chief the intentions of Government might be appropriately 
recited in a .sanad. Referring to the opinion of Mr. Cowie in the Rampur 
Cession case, Sir Heney Maine,8 in his minute of August 11, 1868, said
" I 1mderstand him to maintain that a treaty is indispensably necessary for 
an effectual alienation, and that a sanad is as inappropriate as would be, in 
European international transactions, an English conveyance with its multiplied 
references to feudal rules and the statute of uses. Now a sanad is undoubtedly 
the instrument by which the Indian Government ordinarily grants land and 
revenue to one of its subjects, and I quite admit that in a case where the inten
tion to alienate sovereignty, or to dispose of revenue, was doubtful, Mr. Cowie's 
reasoning would be entitled to weight. The sanad, however, which is before 
us, clearly recites an intention to confer the· same rights over the transferred 
territory which the Nawab enjoys over his inherited dominions, and hence 
Mr. Cowie must be assumed to make everything turn on the employment of a 
sanad instead of a treaty. It must be recollected, however, that in inter
national law and in the quasi-internationa-l law applicable to India, facts are 
everythin:J; and the fact seems to be established by the Secretaries' notes that 
sanads have bee1:1 about as frequently employed as treaties in adjusting and 
declaring the relations of the Native Chiefs to the British Government. It 
was, in fact, the ordinary instrument of contract, grant or cession used by the 
Emperors of Hindustan, and so it has descended to us. 'l,he most important 
privilege ever conceded by the British Government to Native Princes, the 
unqualified right of adoption, is solely secured by sanad, and parts of territories,11 

even of Chiefs.so considerable as the Maharaja of Patiala, are held under no 
other instrument. It would seem, too, that sanat:ls are not necessarily unilateral. 
They often impose on tl-..e recipient obligatiOIZB rckich he is taken, to have assented 
lo through the act of acceptance. They appear, in fact, to have no distinctive 

· peculiarity, except that they are couched in the tone of a superior addressing 
an inferior •••• So far, however, from being anomalous, the ~ssumption of 
superiority in a Banad is highly appropriate and natural in India; and I am 
convinced that examples of a similar assumption having become:.a common 
form might be produced in Europe, if the instruments were exatnined to 
which the quo1zdam Emperors of Germany were parties. ' 1 .-

" lventure, however, to think that the doctrine of the extreme import• 
:mce of the distinction between a treaty and a sanad betrays a deeper mis
apprehension. If European principles are to be applie4\ to the interpretation 
of the relations bAtween the Indian Government and the Native Chiefs, they 
must be rather principles of the law of nations than those of English Munici· 
pal law. Now, while it is very natural for an English lawyer, who is accus. 
tomed to rights and duties flowing directly from conveyances, to attach the 
greatest importance to their form, it cannot be said that International Law 
attributes any 8uch importance to documents. International Law has r modes · 
of international acquisition' known to 'itself, which are set forth at IenO'th in 
the text books (e.g., Phillimore, val. I, pages 235-315) ; but, followin~ Roman 
Law, it regards documents not as modes of acquisition, but as evidence of 

• Pro., Politieal A. Aucu•t 18CS. No. 321. I • Ia point of fact the whole lienitorie1 of Pa.ti&l.a, 
Jind and ~.bna are held under •o••i•• 

,)) 
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acquisition ccording to a particular mode. It is not, I think, presumptuouR 
to affirm that (though the expression may sometimes be found in writers of 
som£> authority) it is in strictness incoL·a·ect to say that territory is acquired by 
treaty. By a treaty the high contracting parties may bincl themselves to 
~ffect or suffer an acquisition of terl'itory after one of f.he modes known to 

· public law, or again, a treaty may furnish irrefragable evidence that such an 
acquisition has taken place, or it may supply binding admissions of the fact. 
But acquisition or alienation cannot be said to be efft:'cted by the treaty itself 
or any other document. From these principles appears to flow the broad 
doctrine of Wheaten that the form of a . treaty is immaterial, and it would 
seem to be a legitimat.e conclusion f1·om them thnt there was nothin(J' in· 
appropriate in the aanad given to the Nawab of Ram pur. Strictly speakin(J' 
the alienation was effected l:iy the delivery of the territory to the Nawab. Th~ 
~anad, reciting the intentions of the Crown, supplied what in Itoman and 
International·Law is known as the justa ca.uaa.'' · · 

§ 747. We may add here th11t in November 1885, in reply to an inquiry 
. No apeoia.lform of agreement is neoes· made by tho Bombay Government, the 
sary for the .oess~on of jurisdiction. Government 'of India stated that no parti· 

·_cular fortn of agreement has been prescribed for the cession of railway land and 
judsdic~ion. "It ~·s~ffi~ie!lt," they sai~, ~'if t~e agreement clearly Rpecifies 
the cess1on of :full J urtSdlCtlOn and admm1strat.1ve control short of soverei"'n 

.. ~ghts over:aP, lands and. premises occupied or required for rail way 10 purpose;." 
§ 748..:. T.A~ ''quasi-international Jaw applicable to India" mentioned by 

. , . · Sir Henry Maine is -the same thing as the 
: The terms o~·an a_greement may be Indian Political Law so often referred 
·varied by cons~nt Without the formal • .. · ,.. 
.a.lteratioJL of doouments. to 1n these volumes. In lllustratton -of the 

: • ~· ' principle that in· Indian Political Law 
· facts 11.re eve~ything, we may refer to the further an~ su bsidiaey prin
. ~iplethat. it is·· not alw~ys necessary to make a formal alte~ation in an agree
ment.between·. the British Government and a Native State when a departure 

· :. frori( th~·.terms of the agreement bas received the assent of both parties to 
, it.· .. Thus,. -as -we <have seen in ·extradition cases with Baroda, the prod~ction 
of·~ primd,facie c~se against the accused (see paragraph § 584) is an accepted 
.pf9c.ed~e on bot}l sides •. But itt has not been considered necessary to amend 

. a.rticl~ 9 of:.the Baroda ·treaty of 1817 which provides that ''offenders taking 
· -refuge.fu· .the jurisdiction· of. either party shall be surrendered on demand 
without delay or hesitation." Nor would this provision be so construed as. 

· to ncl'rpit.a demand by Ba~oda for·the extradition of a European British sub .. 
ject-p. deman.dopposed to general practice. with r~gard to all ~ntive-States. 
Another· -c,ase in which facts have ceased, at all events temporardy, to corre
spond. with written engagements, is that of the salt agreements of certain States 
in Rajputana. . By these agreements concluded .in 1879, 1881 and 18~2 cer. 
tain. restrictions were imposed on traffic in salt, and the Government of Indi11 
in February 1898 resolved that the restrictions on import, export and transit of 
salt in the States of Alwar,. Bhartpur, Kishangar}l, Shahpura, Lawn, Dholpur~ 
Bu~di~ Tonk, K~auli and Jhalawar, and the restrictions on import only' which 
the Kota State 'Yas bound to enforce, might be withdrawn " tentatively and 
without prejudice to the complete rights of Government to re-enforce the 
treaty stipulations, should such a course be thought necessary for the pt·otec• 
tion of the British salt revenue!' They added that no formal alteration of 
agreements seemed to be required.11 

§ 749. In summarising the little' we have to say on the interpretntion of 
treaties we will use the words" treaty "and 

Summary. "formal agreement " in the sense in which 
we used -them in the summary given in paragraph§ 736 • 

. Between a treaty and a formal agreement there is no 'distinction in prin· 
ciple so far as eithrr document defines the obligations of the parties to it. In 
our summary we therefore think it quite legitimate to extend to formal agree
ments certain conclusious which have been actually expressed with reference 

It Government of Indi11., l<'or«"igu DrparhnPnt, to l'om· U Pro., lntcrnfll A, March lS'lS, No. 582. 
bay, Nn. ~8?2·1., d~te<l Nuvemh.,r 12, 1885. Pro., Jo.t.er• A jt.,·hison, III, pnges 124, U7, 220, 2211, 231, ~fil 
nl A, Ootuber 1886, Noa. 386·387. 255. 276, 21H. 3M, 852. 

!<'or anothor ilht~fr•dun of I be point in tile telt, •eo 
parago11ph § 18<i 11:, abuve. 
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to treaties only. As between the Paramount Power and the subordinate 
Stutes, sa:nads often take the place of treaties between independent powers. 
Treaties nnd sannds are equally solemn forms of. engagement, and if san ads must 
not be held to include any obligation ueyond what they actually exprfss, the 
same rule must apply to treatie~. Our summary, then, will stani! thus:-

(1) We may not go behind a treaty or formal agreement to impugn the 
reasons tchich induced the parties to conclude it. 

(2} No t,·eaty or formal agreement can bind the British Gove.rnment 
to permit misrule. · 

{8) No treaty, sanad, ·or formal agreement mruslbe taken to include ang 
obligation beyond what is clearly staled in it. 

(4} Sanads ·often impose on the recipi"ent obligations to which he assents 
by accepting the grant. 
. (5) No special form of agreement is· prl'scribed for the cession of Ji4m·· 
diction by a 1Vali.1Je State to the British Government. It is enough. that the. 
cessiotJ shoul~ be clearly specified. 

(6) In Indian Political Law facts are e1Jerything. Unif01'm and long· 
continued practice shotoB actua_Z relations. Document.arg claims may be set 
aside by 01Jert acts; and the terms of written engagements may be fJaried by 
consent without the formal alteration of docume:.ts. · 

§ 750. The last subject which we shall notice in this chapter is the-participation 
~e participation of InQJa in <?o.m." of lndi!L. in C.ommercial Treaties betw~en 

mercial Treaties bet~een \he Brlt1Bh the Bntish Government and Foreign 
Government and l'orelgn Powers. . Powers. These treatieS usually cont~in 
an article, known as the Col~nial Article, providing that the stipulations of 
the treaty shall apply to British Colonies and outlying possessions, so far as 
the laws permit, with the exception of certain specified colonies such as Canada, 
Newfoundland, the Australian Colonies, Tasmania, New Zealand, ·the Cape 
and Natal. 'l'he excepted colonies then pT;actically have the option of obtain· 
ing the benefits of the treaty on the condition that intimation Rball pe given 
within a certain fixed time that the stipulations ought to be made applicable 
to any of them. 

The general rule now is that when a. Commercial Treaty is negotiated 
with a Foreign Power, India shall be included in these lists of excepted 
colonies and possessions; and that the. Foreign Office in England shall then, 
in each case, ascertain from the Secretary of State for India w hetber the stipa- · 
l~tions of the treaty shall or shall not be made applicable to that country.11 

§ 751. The circumstances and discussions which led to the adoption of this rule 
Exclusion of India from th9 c~m- •l1ave some constitutiot!al importanee and 

meroial Treaty with Italy, 1884. int.erest. A Commercial Treaty betwe~n 
Great Britain and Italy was ratified on June 30, 1883, and the Secretary of 
State inquired whetb.er its stipulations should be made applicable to British 
India as the Colonial article allowed. That article did not contain the 
words "so far. as the laws ·permit''; and Article XIII of the treaty declared 
that-" The subjects of each of. the contracting parties who shall .conform 
themselves to the laws of the country shall have full -liberty, with ·their 
families, to enter,· travel, or reside in any part of the dominions and possessions. 
of the other contracting party'' Under section 3 of A·ct III of 1864 · 
the Supreme and Local Governments within their respective jurisdictions 
"may, by writing, order any foreigner to remove himself from British India, or 
to remove himself by a particular route to be specified in the order." "The 
Act also contains other provisions, which nee(l not be particularised, enabling 
the Government of India to take further precautions in respect to foreigners 
rt>sidin~ or travelling in British India. The Governm~n~ of India replied1' to 
the Secretary of State that they were prepared to accept the treaty on aH 
poinb except in regard to Arti~le XIII, which ~auld not be necepted without 
reserve. u 'fhe reservat10~,'' they said," made in the d_ra.ft treaty, that accept
ance by British colonies or dependencies would be given only 'so ·far as .the-
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laws permit,' has been omitted in the treaty as signed. Under Article XIX 
of the treaty ''-(the Colonial A~ticle )-''our acceptance will therefore Ita ve 
this consequence, that where our law conflicts with the terms of the treaty, 
we must abstain from enforcing it, or where it is not legally in our power. to 
do this, we must amend our law. 'l'bis being so, it becomes lmportant to 
·consider whether there is anyt.hipg in Article XIII which might be regarded 
as inconsistent with the powers given to us in respect of foreigners by our 
Act III of 18611, or as affecting the exercise of these powers. 

"The Act in question is one which we have not of late years had occa
sion to enforce, and we. trust we may long be spared the necessity of enforcing 

· it; but it is a standing portion of our law and one which we might have occa· 
sion to enforce against the subject of a foreign State, even in times of the 
most complete tranquillity, and on grounds which might not always be satis
factory. to .the States concerned. We need hardly sar t.ltat, though the powers 
which the Act confers would be very rarely used, we eould not consent to tht;,ir 
abandonment or curtailment in favour of the subjects of any European State, 

. and we cannot but apprehend that, if we were to accept Article XIII without 
reserve, it might be contended ihat we could no longer exercise these powers 
in the case of Italian subjects, or at least that, if we did exercise them, we 
should be· m~der a special and peculiarly stringent obligation to justify our 
act.ion to the Italian Government. · 

"Of the f-arm in which the reservation should be made Her Majesty's 
Government will be the best judge, but we ~re of opinion that it thould be so 
clear and unmistakable tb,at there would . be no room for contending that our 
~cc«;}ptance · of the treaty has in any way altered the position of Italian sub
:jects,a~ regards Act III of 1864, or any similar general Act which may from 
tjtne tO time be in force in British India. 

"Subj~ct to this reservation, we shall be glad to know that the treaty 
can be app~ied to India." , 

The treaty would have extended the '' most-favoured-nation" treatment 
to Indian comm~'AA and navigation and thus have prevel!,ted the perhaps 
somewhat remote poSsibility of differential duties being imposed in Italy on 
Indian merchandise weigl}ting it as compared with similar goods from some 
other countries.14

' But,·theltA.lian Government rejected the proposal of the 
Government of India. ·lndi~ they held, was free to accept the treaty or not 
as might be preferred, but wa~ not eu.tl.t~~d to couple its acceptance with condi .. 
tions or reservations. · 

§ 752. This decision of the. Italian Government was acknowledged by the 
India desires in 1884 t.o be excluded ~Government·~of. India~ on May 30, 1884. 

from the proposed treaty with Para· ·But meanwlule·o.p January 24, 1884, the 
g11ay. . . Secretary ~f State forwarded the draft of a 
proposed new treaty with Paraguay and asked,. with .reference to the Colonial 
Article, whether India should become a party to the treaty.- .~Jhe Government 
of India were reluctant to discuss at large the. difficulties arising out of these 
commercial treaties in consequence of its relationR with Native States. But in 
the despatch of May 30, 1884, the Governor-General in Council went one 
step further than he had gone in the previous despatch about the Italian treaty, 
for he alluded not only to the possible expulsion of foreigners from India, but 
to the presence of Europeans in Native States. 'l'he Government· of India. 
regretted the news that Italy would not agree to the proposed reservntions 
grounded on the Act of 1864. "The exports," so it was said in the despatch11l 

of.May 30t 1884, "of cotton, indigo, wheat, rice, silk,. hid~s, jute and oilseeds 
from India to Italy form a trade of considE•rable magrutude, and the treatment 
of the most. favoured nation, which it is within our power to secux:e, is a consider· 
ation to w~ic4we are inclined to attach much importance. But, on the other 

H Italy baa not struck at Indian imports. lJut, writes l!'oodll we send to Italy (being raw materi11l) are fl'efl of 
Mr. O'Conor io a. note dated November 3, 1894r-"ltaly duty or are of auch a nature tbttt the cnuntri• .. with which 
hu & General T11rilf and a Conventional Tarilf, the rate. con"entio111 have been concluded do not prod nee nnd can• 
in the latter (wLicb are aubat&ntilllly lower than the rat.t-a not compete in th .. m. In a few articlea-•.g., carpett~,
in the .forml'r) applyiog to C~Juntri• with which Comm1·:r· there ia a dilference." 
ci.al Conventioue hue been coneludtd:- JDdlan gooda come "' Pro., FiDBoce Department, Separate Rnene A, JII.De 
UIUW thA Geoeral TA6i.ff: lao' .. it happeu DlOil or t.he 18~.:Noa. 1017·102a. 
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hand, tl1is commercial advantage is offered to us at the cost of abandoning c.,r. 
tain powers \Vhich we have ~itherto held necessary to the public secnritj of 
India. . 

" The repeal of Act III of 1864 would not be the only measure which 
would be forced upon us. Your Lordship is aware of the clause in many 
of our engagements with N:ative States under whicq the admission of foreigners 
into thmr service or the residence of Europeans in those States is . placed under 
restrictions. Upon full consideration of the matter, we do not feel justified in 
e:xchanooing the power of control, which we now possess, by law or treaty, over 
the settlement of foreign~rs in India for the commercial benefits, which the 
Italian treaty might possibly secure for us. To the Paraguay treaty somewhat 
. similar considerations apply, and it is moreover a matter ·of corpparatively 
small concern to us, as there is little or no intercourse between India and 
:Paraguay. 
· · "Under these circu~s~4Jlces, we beg that Your Lordship will take the 
necessary steps to intimate thar; lhe Government of India is not in a position to 
a:vail itself of the privilege of participating either in .the commercial treaty 
between Italy and England, or in the proposed treaty with·Paraguay." . 

The India. Office supposed that ~he objection to participation in the treaty 
from Italy arose solely from the omission from that treaty of the reservation 
"so far as the laws permit," and for· some time overlooked the circumstance 
that this objection bad been widened by the despatch of May 30, 1884. Hence 
it came about that when these·words "so far as the laws permit" were added 
to the Faraguay treaty, India was included in it. But before ratification the 
officer on the spot was directed to make a d~claration excluding India if this 
could be dmie without allowing the entire treaty to fall through. A declara· 
tion was made accordingly in a protocol18 dated May 10, 1886. 

§ i53. Meanwhile, the India Office, being still under the impression that the 

f Sf te 
• 

1885
- th sole ground of objection to the Italian 

The Secretary o a m WI • t t h · · f h draws bill assent to the partiCJpation rea Y was t e OmiSSIOn o t e words " so 
of In_dia in the proposed Treaty with far as the laws permit, " agreed on July 2, 
MeXICo. 1884, in urgent circumsta!lces, and with, 
out consnltinst the (}ovemment of India, to India being. a party to ·a proposed 
Commercial Treaty with Mexico ~n the understanding that these-words, which 
duly appeared in the Colonial Article, should be retained. The receipt of .this 
intelligence compelled the Government of India to submit in a despatch 17 of 
January 6,1885, a fuller expression of their. policy. ''In accepting treaties," 
they said, "on behalf of India, we have to consider the consequences of doing 
~ with reference to the feudatory States in subordinate alliance with the 
British Government. The peculiar position and circumstances of tho&e States 

. surround the question with considerable difficulties. If we act on the sup
position that any treaty which has been accepted mi belmlf of India is binding 
upon the feudatory States, which are incapable in themselves of enterinoo into 
any treaty with ·Foreign Fowers, then we become responsible for th~ due 
observance of the treat~ within ~rritorie~ where we. have not absolute powers of 
control and do not deSll'e to claim thetp. We may find ourselves bound to 
resign certain rights acquired by &r:,ooreement or ~ooe which appear to us to be 
n~cessary for·the security of Olll' position:' for examplP,-the right of restricting 
the emplopnent or residence of foreigners in Native State3, and on. the other 
hand we may find ourselves bound to guarantee to the subjects of Foreign 
Fowers -personal and commercial privileges, and a meas1Jl'e of religious tole1·ance 
only to be ensured by an amount of interference with the intGrD.al administra
tion of NatiTe Sta.tes which would be very unpaL·rtable to their Chiefs. If, on 
the contrary, we act upon the supposition that treaties accepted on behalf of 
India a:re not binding upon the feudatory States, then we find ow'Selves in 
face of difficulties of another kind. In the first place such a course of action 
must tend to encourage the Native States in ideas of independence and of 
isolation. from the body politic which are h:irdly consjstent witb their position 
as feuda.tori~ of the British C~o~ and which .m:r1,., lea~.~ tp. ~rjous embar~~.s
ment; and m the. _second p~ ·we 'may ~d·t~at ~o~e~gn'Pow~ra1expect·us, 

• . ! , • I 
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not without some show of reason, either to secure to their· subjects within the 
feudatory States the privileges to which they are entitled in India, or to let 
them dear direct with those States themselves, which of course could not be 
allowed. Either supposition, therefore, involves possible complications of some 
importance; and we have hitherto thought it expedient to avoid those com. 
plications as far as possible by avoiding the acceptance on behalf of India of 
any treaties which are not really of material advantage to the Empirr.. 

"We are sensible of the drawbacks involved by this state of affairs and if 
the occasion should arise when further hesitation on our part would in;olve an 
undoubted sacrifice of material advantages to British India, we should then be 
prepared to suggest some method of meeting the difficulties of the situation. 
But neither in the case of Mexico, nor in that of Paraguay, do we see any 
sufficient reason for departing from our present policy!' 

These viewa were accepted l>y the Secretary of State and directly led to the 
establic:;hment as between tho India and Foreign Offices in England of the 
general rule mentioned in paragraph§ 750 whereby India is to have the option of . 
participating in future commercial trea.ties.18 The India Office agreed that this 
option might be· given to India in the proposed treaty with .Mexico, as also in a 
proposed treaty, which in Feb~uary 1885 was being negotiated with UruO'uay.19 

But the ass~nt ()f the Secretary of S~ate to the actual participation of I;dia in 
the treaty with :Mexico was withdrawn and in the end India was not included 
in that treaty.20 

§ 754. At the same time, that is, in February 1885, it was proposed to con· 
India desires to withdraw from the tinue the Commercial Treaty of 1862 

Salvador Treaty, 1885. between Great Britain and the Republic of 
Salvador which was held to apply to India. The Foreign and India Offices in 
England arran~ed to consult the Government of India, and further that if a 
decision should be necessary before the reply of that Government was received, 
there should be inserted in the instrument by which the treaty was prolonged a 
clause enabling India to withdraw from the treaty within twelve months. The 
Government of India telegraphed to the Secretary of State that it was desir
able that India should withdraw from the Salvador treaty, and that if condi· 
tional adhesion to the treaty had already bean signified, twelve months' notice 
of withdrawal should be given.1 Eventually India was included in the Colo. 
nial Article of this treaty and gave due notice of her wish to withdraw from 
its operation. Intimation was conveyed accordingly to the Government of 
Salvador and India has thus been excluded from the operation of the treaty.• 

§ 755. In the course of the discussions on the treaty with Mexico it was at 
one time supposed that the treaty of commerce and extradition with Portugal, 

· (all'eady referred to in para~raph § 32 as the Goa Treaty,3 1878) afforded a 
precedent for assigning to Native States for treaty purposes the position of 
bodies politic separate from British India in relation to l!.,oreign Powers. 
But a valuable note' of September 19, 1884, by llr. Martindale, then employed 
in the Foreign Office, and some subsequent circumstances show conclusively 

G T · t t 1878 i t that this interpretation cannot now be 
The oa rea 1 o s no a pre· l d · • · f G 

cedent for separating the States from p ace on certam prov1s1ons o the oa 
British India in relations with Foreign treaty of 1878 and of the Convention of 
:Powers. 1880 which followed upon it. The prin· 
ciple upon which several articles of the treaty were framed was that the privi· 
leges conferred and engagements made by it in respect of freedom of commerce, 
.navigation and trade, residence in the dominions of either party, the use of ports, 
customs and the regulation of' traffic in arms, ammunition and military stores, 
~hould exteml to Native States named in lists to be subsequently furnished to 
the Goa authorities.1 A protocol dealing with extradition was signed on the 
same day as the.-treaty and executed as an extradition convention a year later, in 

Jft Pro., Esternal A, May 1885, Nos. 472-483. 1 Pro, Finance DepArtment, Stati~tice anct Comml1't•e, 
II India wu included in the optil}nal li•t in the January ]8!18, Noa. 154.-156; and July 18R8, No. ll!H. 

Uruguay treaty and declinecl to participate in it -Jo'inn••('C • 'l'hia tre11ty wu concluded on Decewber 26, lo78, and 
U•·p•Lrtment, 8t:Atietic1 and Commerce, l'ro. A, Jui.J 1!1~6. ratifit>d I'ID Auga•t 6, 18711. 
lSo•. 222·22B. I ' K.-W. of Pro., External A, Januarr lASS, Nos. 

1t Prl}., l:t'inAI'Ice Department, StatiatJca and Commerce, 120-133. \ 
Mu 188ff, Nu., 1080-1083. • Articlet IV, VII, and XVIII. Pro., PoliLical A, 

IJ>ro,1 E.ltenul A. Ma1 1885, Boa. 4.72·4.77. December 1879, No. 54!5. 
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January 1880. In this convention it was similarly provided 0 that lists should 
be supplied of the Native States which, with their subjects, would be entitled 
to be placed, fo1• Cl-tradition purposesr "upon the same footing as British India 
and the subjects of Her Bl'itannic Majesty.'' 'The negotiations preliminary to 
the Goa treaty began at Simla in 1877, the delegates being for India Sir 
Alexander Arbuthnot and the Hon'hle T. C. Hope, with Mr. John Jardine as 
their Secretary, and for Portugal, Senhor Soares. The del~gates failed to 
agree, and one fundamental point upon which they differed was the extension. 
of some of the privileges and engagements above mentioned to Native States with· 
out the previous consent of· the Portuguese Government to that extension in the 
case of each State separately. "We explained,'' said the India .delegates in their 
rPport 7 of August 11, 1877, "tliat all Native States in India hold the position 
which in Europe is well known hy the term 'semi-independent States;' that 
t.houO'h th~y might differ more or less from ~ritish India as regards their 
Municipal law, thPy had no international rights, could not be parties to any 
international compact, and in the matter of their rela,tions with Foreign Powers 
were undoubtedly one territory .with British India. Consequently, if we 
assimilated any of them ~nto our sy~tem in the matters in question, Portugal 
was bound, on notice of the fact, t.o treat them like. British India in such 
matters, just as she would be 'if we conquered and annexed them.'' Senhor 
Soares, however, maintained his oqjection, and the Indian delegates adhered 
to the article (Article IV i~ the treaty as sig1,1ed) which gave expre~sion to their 
views. The Government of India completely approved the proce::ldings of 
their de]eO'ates, and in 1878 the negotiations, thus temporarily suspended, were 
brouooht t~ a successful conclusion, lfr. Hope having been deputed to Lisbon.8 

Thus~ though a concession was probably made to the wishes of the Portuguese 
authorities in the agreements to furnish certain lists of States, the principle of 
the identity of the States with the rest of the Britisb Indian Empire for 
the purposes of treaties with Foreign Powers was very clearly asserted in the 
negotiations, 

§ 756. It is true that in working the Go~ Ex:tradition Convention the British 
Government was induced to make extradition agreements with the States of 
Dharampur and J auhar; but this was a somewhat cu~ious res:ult of the law and 

Extradition agreements with Dharam· the understandmg arr1ved at. In June 
pur and Jauhar. and July 1881 the Portuguese author
ities pointed out that no list of States Ruch as that mentioned in the com•ention 
bad been supplied to them; and the Governor of Damaun in particular urged 
that Dharampur· and Jaubar should be brought w1thin the terms of th.e conven• 
tion. The effect of the convention was that Go::t was not required to surrender 
a Portuguese subject nor British India a British Indian subject; but each 
Government was to punish its own subjects found in its own territory after hav· 
inO' committed an offence in the t~rritory of the other. If Dbarampur and J au
ha~ were to be placed on the sam(;' footing as British India, and a Dharampur or 
Jauhar subject committed an offence in Portuguese territory and took refuge 
in British territory, would he not go scot-free? A foreign subject, in the eya 
of our Municipal law, would l1ave committed an otfenca in foreign territory; 
and on usual legal principles qur ordinary Courts of Justice would haven() 
jarisdiction to try· him. This difficulty. was :ru.et by the proposal that such an 
.offender should be depm·~e4 to his own State for tria1 there ; but then aros~ 
the further query, under what law could we deport him P 'rhe agreements 
with. Jauluir and 'Dhar:imp.ur were a legal device to surm01.mt this obstacle~" 
As' we have seen in the c\1~pters o.n extrad.ition, section 1 of Act XXI of 1879 
declares that the procedure' provided by any extradition treaty shall be followed 
in every case to 'Yhich it applies. We therefore made agreements with Dharam• 
pur and J' auhar that we would surrender to them their subjects found in 
British India and charged with having committed any of certain svecified 
alienee~ in PC'Irtuguese India; .and that these surrenders should be made in 
nccordance with sue~ proc~duro ns the G•)Vernor-General in Council miooht 
[t·om time to time prescribe. 'fhe <leporta.tionll, therefore, authorised by the 
---:-~--~-- ---~~-w-~--,.·-- ~-·----·--• 

& In cla.n~A (d). · 
1 p,,,,, l'lerret, Novcmbe~ 1R7~. Nn11. 1!\R-168. 

S••ll Nu. 160 l'lLR'I' fl8:1 of l'l'o. Vnl111he. 
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procerlure so prescribed became legitimate under our law. Later on, when the 
question of supplying a full list of States to the Goa Government again came 
under consideration, it was thou~ht that agreements such as those made with 
Dharampur and Jauhar need only be made as occasion aro!le.10 llut this ques
tion was dropped because tho Goa treaty, 1878, terminated 11 on J:munrv 14 
1892, and the com·ention fell with it. In a despatch12 advising that we siwuld 
shake ourselves free of the treaty, the Government of India in substance con
demned the articles referrin~ to Native States as practically useless; and the 
correspondenca connected with the draft extradition conven-tion with Portwpal 1' 

shows that the convention of 1880 was defective in several particulars. ~ 
§ 757. Nearly all the rest of the case has already been told in paragraph§ 32. 

- Whatever doubts there may be as to the !>olitical propriety of the plan adopted 
in the Goa· treaty of 1878 and the convention of 18b0, the case has ceased to 
have any force as a precedent, both because these documents are no loncrer 
operative and because the true position as now understood }1as been cleal·lv 
esta.blished in the draft extradition convention and connected correspondenc~. 
In those papers, for pu1•pases of extradition to and from Portuguese India, thP 
Native States are treated as identified with British India itself. The negotia
tions, however, with Portugal for the conclusion of a revised convention fell 
through; because the Portuguese Government would not agree to surrender 
any pe-rson charged with an offence punishable with death. u 1he attempt to 
conclude a new treaty with Poi'tuga 1 to replace the Goa treaty likewise failed. 
Mr. Carey, who was deputed to Lisbon, did not succeed in inducing the 
Portuguese authorities to meet the wishes of the Government of India,11;' 

· Summary. Our conclusions on the above review 
may bf" thus stated:- · 

lt1dia should have the option of participating iu comrnercial treaties witlt 
Fm·eign Powers it• case that course should he e:rpedind itj the inte1·ests of til~ 
Empire; but, as a rule, it is twt adoisable that JJZdia sh01.tld participate. 'I his 
rule is jour~ded partlg on Bl'itisk law with respect to foreigners in lndia,-a 
law wh-ich can·not be abrogated witlunet potitical danger,-al4d partly m' the tlalu~·e 
of the t•elations existing betu:een the British Government a1zd the J.V£diz)e 
StatPs. Generally the result of the discussions on these commm·cwl treflNell 
has been to emphasise the principle, already fully illustrated, of thtJ poltUcal 
isolatio1• of Nutive States. 

-·-·-----------------·--
lo See Sir A. Scobie's note of October 25, l8R9, io K.-W., I lJ l'ro., Internal A, Dl"cetuber 1RH2, X:;s.lS-31. 
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{0HAPIT'ER X:Xll 

TITLES _AN:D . OEREl\IONIAL. 

§ 758. In this Chapter we shall deal chiefly with Nativetitlesand the salutes 
. · of . the · Sovereign and qf .J.tuling Chiefs; 

Introductory. and we shall notice one or two points of · 
importance connected with Darbars, though we shall-avoid ~11 uetail of the 
etiquette observed in the public or private receptions of Ruling Chiefs. There 
are several other matters more or less connected with titles and ceremonies in 
India, upon which for various reasons we do not propose to enter. The lvhole 
subject of British Orders of distinction, such a~ the Star of India and the 
Order of the Indian Empire, is excluded, because, with reference to the general 
plan of these volumes, nothing need be said of it excej,t that the Rulel's and suh .. 
jects of Native States are eligible for these decorations, as there are abundant 
instancE's to prove ; and that is the only point in connection with these Orders 
of distinction which is material in considering the practice and policy of the· 
Government of India in its relations with Native States. To the grant of 
foreign Orders of distinction to Ruling Chiefs we have alluded in paragraph 
§ 30. This question bas not yet been completely worked out, particularly 
as it affects - British and State subjects; and in these circumstances it 
seems best to add noth~ng to the published regulations.1 It is well known that 
at the time of the Dethi Assemblage the Government of Lord Lytton proposed2 

to initiate a Native Peerage, or Libro d'Oro, for India, in which should "be 
enrolled the names and ancestry of the Ruling Chiefs and Native Noblemen," 
and to establish "an Heraldic Col1ege at Calcutta· with the object of authorita
tively recording the ancestry of existing Princes and Chiefs:" :But we shall 
not notice these projects, beyond making this mere allusion to them, because 
they .were allowed to drop in N ov~mber 1879. So far as they had any practi· 

·cal effect, it consisted in the collection of information regarding holders of 
titles in India generally which is on record in the Foreign Otfice. Having 
thus defined our own portion of the whole ground by mat·king off parts of it 

__ on which we shall not enter, we will consider first the. grant of Native titles in 
India. 

~§-~59. ·A·Resolution of th~ .Gov~rnment of India; dated May 30,1829, stated 
The grant oftitles in India. that. the questi~n . of .conferring t!tles or 

The.liesolution of Lord William Ben· othermal·ksofdistmctwnontheNatiVesub· 
tinck, 1829. jects of the British Government of India 

. was one of acknowledged importance and had long occupied the attention of the 
Governor· General in Council. "'l'he principle," so this Resolution ran, "that 
this essential and peculiar attribute of sovereign rule should properly be exercised 
by the British ·Government direct, instead of as for~erly through the medium 
of the pageant Court of De_l!1i, was first. asserted and established by the 1\Iarquis 
of Hastings, at an early pe1·iod of his administration, but t.he ·occnsions for 
conferring ranks upon inhabitants of the British Provinces were, from what. 
ever cause, of rare occurrence during the government of that nobleman : nnd 
it was not until the accession of Lord Amherst,3 that the practice of grnnting 
titles came actively and systematically into use •. ]Juring Lor.l Amht.-'rst.'s 
administration, titles and various other honorary distinctions were bcst.owc£1 · 
on seve~al respectable anu meritol'ious individuals,· both in acknowledgment 
of set'Vlces and good conduct during the prevalence of war on the l!.iast.cru 

1 Tbe~n will be fouml in ••oreign DC}lnrmc~lt NotificnLion I B'l'ho IP.nrl of Amhe~·st nsa~;~~;~,\ cl•nt~~~-;;r··<;ah•u on 
No. fiQO-O.,dn.tl-cl2Hth AprillHBH.- AnJlnst 1,1823, nuu Lorll William lleutiuck ou Juh· ·.t 

t S··e Jll!.rlljl'tn.}lh 5 nf se.!rl'l;ai'Y of 8t.1tii'M llespn.tch No. 50, 1828. - • 
tlntlld Novell'IJOr 20, 1876, l'ro., l~olit.ic.1l A, J)erombcr ~ 
11'1'17, ~o. 309. AINO. K •• w. of l'ro. A, l'ulitical I, .August 
1883, Nos. 9!·101), pngCI 6·0. 
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Frontier, and to 1·eward and encourage acts of public spirit and liberality 
connected with the formation of roads, the endowment of colleges and the 
promotion of other institutions tending to the welfare and improvement of the . 
native community. The value attached to grants of this nature by the society 
at large is sufficiently evidenced in the numerous applications which have been 
brought forward at different times, and are now actually depending, for similar 
distincHons. . . . . 

"Entirely concurring -in the wisdom and expediency of the course above 
indicated, the Governor-General in Council has no hesitation in determinin~ 
to follow up the line marked out by preceding administrations, relative t~ 
conferring rank on our Native subjects; but His Lordship is at the same time 
desirous, both that some rules should be framed for regulating the distribution 
of titles, and also that the principles on which Government intends to act in 
granting them, and the proper channel of applicntion, should be more generally 
known and distinctly understood than appears at present to be the case." . 

· . Then followed some instructions, which it is unnecessary to repeat, l'egard .. 
ing the '(proper chan~el o~ application.'' The Resolution continued-

'' Titles will be awarded on the following grounds:~ 
"1st.-S~rvices during war and in times of publ~c emergency. 
"!Jnd.-Meritorious conduct on the part of landholders in the interior in 

aiding the police ; distinguished success ·in· improving t11e agricultural system 
and the manufactures of the country; and the execution of important public 
works. · . . . · 

" 8rd.-. LiberAl contributions for the support and promotion of beneficial 
public undertakings and institutions. . 

· " Under the Nati"e Go,~rnment, titles were n.ot, strictly speaking, keredi. 
tc£ry, n01 .. shall theg hereafter· be so.considPred ; but due attention will at all tim~s 
be paid to claims which may be considered (sic) by men of family to succeed 
to the rank enjoyed .by their ancestors. 

" The Governor-General in Council will ·of course, in all cases, exercise 
the most unfettered discretion in approving or rejecting applipations, and the 
authorities recommending toill advert carefully to the ge'f}eral cha1·aater and 
circumstances of the candidate, so that thevalueof the distinction be not lowe1•ed 
in the public tstimation by the admission of unworthy members of society to a 
part.icipation in the honours and prir;ileges of rank." 

· § 760. In sketching the history of the grant ·of titles in British India, thm·e is 
nothing to notice, after this Resolution of Lord William Bentinck, for a period 
of nearly thirty years. • In 185G Dr. Balfour, the Government Agent at Chepak, 

. brought to notice that the late N awab nr the Carnatio had freely bestowed 
titles and emblems or baJges of honour on Ms relatives an~ ~~r;o;.uuents. _ The. 
Government of Madras ' concurred in . the views of Dr. Balfour us to tlle 
desire for tlwse disth:ictions felt by Natives of India ·generally and the use that 
might be made of that feeling in stimulating and rP-warding loyalty and good 
se.~.·.i~ee. Lord Cannbg, in taking up the matter, recognised "the necessity for 
placing the whole tmbjAct on a clear and intelligible tooth:;· ;" ~!'d be appears 

· in tl1e first instance 6 to have contemplated .. the careful preparation of a code · 
of rules for this object;" but no such code was ever even drafted. Local Govern." 

· mcnts and chief political authorities were consulted and a(;ked fo1• a return 
of titles and honorary distinctions confeiTed by the British Government on. 
. L d c i ' d t h fl85 . Native Chiefs and others. On considera-
. or ann ng s eRpa c o 9. t' . f t] 1' L d C · d d · . 1on o . 1e rep 1es or annmg recor e 
l1is views in a despatch 8 to the Secretary of State, dated December 24, 1859. 
Of tl1e recommendations made in that de~patch for the institution of an Indian 
Ot~f::t of Knighthood no.thing need. be said here •. As to conferring titles, Lord 
C<.t ,,_-ling wrote-"-! am satisfied that it will be the best policy to adhere closely 
to the precise titlns a-lready in use throughout India. I do not think that any 
success would attend an attempt to invent new titles, or to modify the mean• 
ing and value of old ones. I should deprP-cate an endeavour to regulS.te them 

,., .. . . . . 

4 Jo'roni :\fa•lros, No, 446, d"te'l Jo!y J4, JSGS. I N(). Sll4-!l, duted idem, nnd No..3841, dnted June 28, 1850. 
~. } tlnW!'nment uF l111lia': Jo'••rciA'll Onr,:~rtmont, tlll\fadrt.~~, 'N(). 21,-111·0 ql_.etP.d pa~rt rol~ttiv(' to tlu1 gran' o{ 
•. , ~~. ~4ll• daloc:d lilly 2G l&i9; Foreign Oopartmuut Circlulun tilloa and bouurury dis~ioction.s, l'ar~ I, page 117, . . . . . 
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by any general" rule for all India; for the same titles have·a different value, abso· 
lutcly and relatively, in different. parts of the country, and som·e .which are 
used in one part are not known in another. In each Local Government or 
Pl'ovince, the designations a1:1d titles which h~ve bee:p. almost immemorially in 
use should continue to be recognised and. conferred. Tl~ese ·titles shottld, I 
submit, be in the dispasal·C?f the. Queen's. RerJresentative in India.- I do not 
think that anything-would 'be gained by making the gcant of the· titles· of 
:Maharaja and Nawab, or of any other Hindu or Muhammadan titles, referable to 
the Crown, and there woulll always be delay in doing so, and someiimes diffi· 
culty in conveying the full meri.ts of the case·r~ferred. · · 

''All that is necessary, as regards Native titles is, that the Orowri of Bttg~ 
land should be understood to asszeme to itself tile authority, ·and to ·invest it· 
self witlz the trust heretofore claimed by the Emperors (if Hindustan ovP1• all their 
subjects and vassals, whether· Muhammadan or Hindu; that this authoril,1/ sltould 
be exercised b.7J the Oror.on's J'?P.presentative in India, as in fact it always has 
been exercised by tile Gove1''ftar. Gnteral; and that an official roll of all the right
ful holders of titles should pe kept. by the Government of India. In short, 
that as little change as possible be made in the practice which is already estab
lished, excepting in the preservation of a more formal and authoritative record 
of titles actually recognised or granted than any which at present exists. 

"Al3 to making titlesa hereditary, I deprecate doing this in a country where 
the decadence 9f fa1!lilies is sudden and frequent, anrl where inheritance by 
primogeniture is not established. They a1•e already oflet't made heredita1'!f irt 
practice, but the.11 should no~ be made so by rule and of rigl~t unless in ve1·y 
exceptional cases. 

"I am equally opposed to attaching as a rule any land or grnnt of money 
or allowance to the grant of a title. Where a substantial reward is due, it 
should be given, but not as the necessary accompapiment of a title. !l'he ten
dency in India to consider honours as identical with profit is already too strong 
and needs no encouragement...... ' 

''I am not prepared to ~ay w4at should b~ the rules which should govern 
the grant of Indian titles. · Upon this point I wish to have the opinion of the 
. Government ~f Bombay· regarding the titles of. Western India before speaking 
d~finitively. But the rules, if any are ·necessary, should b~ as few as possible ; 
and,. as· obser:ved .by the Governor. of Madras, ?De should take cm·e tlot to ove1·· · 
system.atise. I also concur i~ Sir Ohules Trevelyan's suggestion that it'is 

. proper that all titles shorlld· ·be•given with the previous sanction qf thil Gove,•n· 
or-Getaeral. I do not consider that ,this is required as ~ · chock upon the. 
·Governments of Madras or Bombay, whose recommendation~ would probably 
l:ie accepted in all cases; 'but 'becausA it is. desirable that all upon wl.wm titl~s 
are' conferred should del'ive them··from. ~be same comrp.on source, ~nd that that 
source Rhould be as near to the fountain of all. honour as carr be conveniently· 
prov:ided. , In this view it will' be .cp~it? right that t~e .. titl"s should. ·be. sane" 
tioned by the Queen's Represeht~tl ve. ' . . . . . ·. . 

· To so much of this despatch as' related to titles the: l3e'cretary·of State 
(Sir Chai:les Wood) repli?d 7 on. October. 31, 18.60;-:-" I will onl.r now int,ip1at~ 
my genetal co~cu'rrence m the news· WplCh yQu have exp.ressed. : I wa1t for 
a. fuller development of them until you shall have obtained the information 

·respecting fthe sys~m of ~itl~s in We~tern .l~~fa to which pa!ragraph 8 of your. 
despatch reters!' · IJ\ pomt of fact t'he. opmton· of th~ Goverp.ment of .Bomhay 
had beEm .receiv,ed b~fore the date· of Lord Canning's despateh, but nothing 
further· was done exc~pt that th~ correspo:p.dence, including the returns of 

. t \les, was print.e'd in two small volumes entitled "Selected· Papers relative to 
the Grant of 'l1itles and Honorary Distinction$ in lndi:11, Parts I and II,'18'l0.'' 

· §'i61. The principle thus asserted by Lqrd Oanning and Sir QharlE>s 1Yood 
No one ·but the Viceroy oan ~~ant that f:be ~gr:mt of t.i~les in India should be 

Nat.ive titles to Chief~ or .Native, Bntiah · .sanchone!Il1y the VIceroy hns been nffirm
s~bJeots ~n India. . · . . · . ed on several ocr.nsions. · The title of" His 
Excellency". was withdrawn· from the Rajn. of Pudukota by t.he Mnch'\ls 
Government In 1659 in co.nsequence of his extrnvogance, but that Government 
restdt~d t)le title and allowed the Raja a. salute of 13 guns on the occnsion of 

· ·r Dcspnt.cb rio. 81 (!»olitiMI), lla.~cd October 31, ltiGO, 
' • 1 
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the visit of the Duke of Edinburgh to :Madras. We shall deal with th~ powr.r 
c fth B . f p d k t 1870 to rrgulate salutes· later on. As regards 

ase 0 e aJa. 0 u u 0 a, · • the title, the Governmrnt of India, ~after 
calling for a report, wrote 8 thus:-" I am to remark that the power to confer 
titles rests exclusively with His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General, 
and that the Madras Government ought not to have conferred the title of 
'His Excellency' on the Raja of Pndukota without the previcus sanction of 
the Viceroy. His Excellency in Council observes from your lettQr tllat the 
title was restored by the Madras Government. in the hope • that this mark of 
the favour of Government would be appreciated by the Raja and induce him 
to persevere in listening to the advice of Government in the management of 
his affairs.' ..... . 

· "lam ...... to request that the Raja may be informed that the indulgence 
is at present provisional, depending on the ultimate realisation of the hope 
above mentioned." · · 

§ 762. In the sa~e year, 1870, the Governmen~ of Eombay conferred tile 
Case of Mr. Edulji Pestonji, Bombay, title of Khan Eahadur on J\:Ir. Edalji 

1870. · J.>estonji, Head Clerk of the Commissariat 
Office at llhow, who had done. good service in the Governor's Camp, in the 
Poona Accounts Office and elsewhere, and at the time of the Mutiny and during 
tbe. PerEtian. War. A letter 9 of the Forei~n Department stated thAt "hithorto 
all titles have emanated solely and dh·cctly from tbe Viceroy as the immediate 
representative of Her :Majesty the Queen in this count1·y.'' The title was not 
recalled, but the request was maue tbat "in 1').11 future cases in which the 
Government of Uombay may deem it expedient to bestow such an honour, the 
matter may l>e referred for the orders of the Viceroy and Governor-General in 
Council." Eventually, in 1875, a sanad conferring the title on Mr. Pestonji 
was is~ued under the signature of the Viceroy. 

§ 763. In connection with the grant of titles we now come to consider the 

Powers of Buling Chiefs in regard to pt owbers oftRdulingdChietfls.' h'fhed ~rsttl ctaosef 
titles. o e no e un er ns ea 1s la 
" case of 'Muhammad Faiz Ali KhaL of :Muhammad Faiz Ali Khan of J aipur. 
Jaipur, 1870. 

[In October 1869, the Political Agent at Jo.ipur forwarded 10 a tr!!.r.:;1aUon 
of a note from the Council of the State announcing thR.t in ~0u.oideration of 
the services and descent of" Nawab lfuhammad FJiz AH Rhan Eahadur" the 
])arbar had conferred upon him the title of '~ :Mmntaz-ud- Daula," and praying 
tbnt if npproved the title migltt be recognised by a sana(!, from the British 
Government and a notification issued to that effect. lhe "Nawab" held con
!'iderable estates in the North-Westf'rn Provinces, and had on frequent occasions 
to communicate officially with Brit.i~h officers. Colonel Bevnon supported the 
application :is a special case in consideration of the exception~! services rendered 
to our Government hy the "N awab." Government called upon the Agent to the 
Governor .. General, Rajput.nnn, for a report; nnd Colonel Keatinge instituted 
incp1ides nna submitted his report in February1870. ·It seemed that Faiz Ali 
Kh~n cnme. of n good family in ::Bulandshahr. He had done good service in the 
lfutiny nnd had been rewarded by OUl' Government; unfortunately the value 
of the rewo.rd had been impaired in the giving. 'l'he Government of India, on 
the 1'ecommemlntion of. the Government of. the North· Western Provincest 
sanctioned the bestowal of the title of" Nawnb Bahadm~,, and a notification to 
that ·eiTect appeared in the Gazette. Subsequently, it was pointed out that this 
title had been recommencled by ·mistake. 'l'be title originally approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor wa.~J tha't of "Khan Babadur." .,l'he higher title was 
therefore withdrawn an(.). that ·of "Khan Bahadur" substituted. Under the 
circutr.!'.!S:nccs, Coionel Keatlnge was of opinion that the bestowal of the title 
noY:'. ~-~'l()poset~ uas .dcsirnbl!3. ,But he suggested at tl~e same .time that Govern
meT.~_should ttself confer th~ honour and not recogmse a title conferred on a 
BritiSh subject hy a Nntive Ruler. The latter cow·se would, he thought, form 
ft _vct~y i_n~on venicnt pr(}ccden~. _ 

• l'rq., l'~ol,hi~nl A,. .1'une1870 •. No, 255, IIUtl OctulJcr I prt•Ccth•!lt to thu 1(11118 uallc$, aeu Pro., Political 11, Scpo 
1810. Nl'&. 8iol'6. · , . 'f.\•mhPr 1871, :Sn. 6H. 
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[Gnvetnment decided to confer the title of" Nawab.'' With regard to tl1e 
title" :Mumtaz-ud-Daula,'' it was urged that this was not, properly speakin~, 
a title wJ.ich could be recognised, hut only a form of address. 'l'be 'Maharaja, 
however, was desirous_that Government should recognise the desig-nation nt 
the sa·me time as it conferred tl1e title of" Nawab," and· it wns pl'Oposed to 
meet his wishes by the issue of a notification in the following form:-

["His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-GPueral h pleased t.o confrr 
upon 1\ful:ammad Faiz Ali Khan Bahadur, C.S.I., llumtaz-ud·Daula, of Jaipur, 
tl1e title of Nawab as a personal distinction." 

(This proposal was approved by the Governor-General (Lord Mayo). Whv 
it was subsequently overruled does not appear, but the matter encll'd by the 
grant of a sanad 11 conferring upon .Muhammad Fa.iz Ali Khan Bahadur th.e 
title of Nawab Jlumtaz..ud-Do.ula as a personrJl di~tinclion.] 

§ 764. In the next case, t.hatof M.ardan Ali Khan~ of Jodhpur, the GovernM 
·case of Mardan Ali K.ban, .Todhpur ment of India ruled that British subjects 

1872·73. ' may not receive titles from Ruling Chiefs 
without the consent of the British Government. [In the beginning of 187 '::l it was 
brought to the notice of the Secretary of St.ate by means of an anonymous letter, 
that a title almost.identimil with that of the Niza.m had been confPrred bv the 
~.Ia!;~r~j~ of .Jo~1hpt.;r'On one of his 'Iuh:1mmadan officers. Th~' "Titer tug-nd 
that tbe bestowal of th~ higher class of titles by Native Chiefs was an enM 
cron.chment upon the rights of the Supreme Power, and should not be per·mitted. 
*The matter was referred demi-o:fficiaUy to the .Agent to the Governor-General, 
Rajputana, for an expression of opinion. 

[Colonel Brooke l'eplied that the title of "Nizam-ud-Dauln, :\Iuntnzfm·ul· 
]fulk Nawab Bahadur Takbt Kayam Jan;'' had been conferred by the Jatc 
'Maharaja upon one Mardan .Ali Khan, a Briti.3h subject in the service of Jodh .. 
pur. He c{)nsidered that the Nizam bad just c[luse of complaint. The grant 
of. the title was ''a wanton abuse of prerogative/' and its assumption by 
lt!ardan .Ali Khan "an act of excessive arroganc<".'' Colonel13rocke went into 
the general question at .some length. He urged that in the ca,~e of :British 
subjects the bestowal of all honours and dignities sl.Jould rest with the Britisb 
Government, and that no British subject should be allowed to nccept a title 
from tl~e Ruler of a Foreign State without the perruis.sion of hi~ own Govern
ment. The grant of titles by Native Chiefs to subjects of Native States other 
than their own was in his opinion liable to much the same objection as their 
grant to British subjects. .As to the grant of titles by Native Chiefs to their 
own subjects, l1e thought interference unnecessary. The privilege had always 
been enjoyed, and need not now be taken away. The feeling· in a Nati~e 
Court against any indiscriminate grant of honours would always restrict the 
number awarded. The Agent to the Governor·General was then requestecl 12 to 
ascertnin from the :Maharaja his reasons for conferring upon :Mardan Ali Khan 
"titles almost identical with t.hose of His Highness the Nizam of JI.yclerabad.'' 
In .April 1873 Colonel .Brooke submitted the explanation of the Jodhpur 
Darbar. The Darba.r claimed to have always held the power of bestowing 
titles, but representeu that the similarity of the titlPs referred to was quite 
accidental and professed its willingness to act in accordance with the wishes of 
Government. The orders of the Government of India upon the special case 
were conveyed 13 in the following words:-

["I a.m instructed to request that the Maharajn. of Jodhpur m:1y be in
formed. that Dritish subjects are not permitted to receive titles floom Native 
Rulers without the consent of the British Government, and consequently that 
the title conferred by the late Maharaja 'l'akht. Sing on Mard~tn Ali Khan 
cannot be recognised by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General in 
Council." 

With regard to the genet·a1 question, the view tnken by Government was 
as follows :-

["All we need. concern ourselves with is the ca~e of British 5Ubj<>cts. We 
ought to exercise no interference with the titles conferred by Native States 

. o T'rn., Pn!iiiMLI A, S..ptrru1 ... r JS70, X Oil. ISS 91. 
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upon their own subjects so long as they are granted with discretion· nor need 
we take up the case of titles granted to subjects of other Nativ~ Stutes till 
complaint is made. · 

["As rega.rds Britis~. subjects, titles ought certainly n:ot to be given with· 
out the consent of the Bnttsh Government. • • . • • There Is no need, however 
to promulgate any general rule. It will be sufficient to deal with cases as they 
arise."] . 

§ 765, So far we have dealt with the grant of titles llyJRuling Chiefs to Native 
British subjects. As tegards European British subjects, it is well 'established 
that no titles conferred by t.he Ruler of a Native State en them can be recog· 
nised w_ithout the sanction of the Qneen. The leading case here. is that of Captain 

Captain Clark's Case. Hyderabad, Clerk, Hyderabad, 187 5, which, like the 
18'75. Jaipur and Jodhpur cases just cited, was 
included in Sir Mortimer Durand's collection. 

[On the afternoo~ ·Of May 11,.1875, the Resident at Hyderabad telegraph· 
ed 14 as follows :- . · · 

[''Minister has sent me a verbal message to effect that at a Darbar to· 
morrow morning on the occasion of His Highness's birthday, the young Nizam 
intends to confer on his preceptor, Captain Clerk, a native tit.le ending with 
"Ud Daula" to give him importance in the Palace. Am I to refuse or permit 
the tjtle to be conferred on a British subject by a Foreign State without pre
vious sanction from my Government P Prompt reply solicited." 

(On the following morning a reply was despatched to the effect t11at the 
intention of the Nizam was most gratifying, but that the previous sanction of 
Her Majesty the Queen should be obtained. This communication, however, 
arrived in Hyderabad too late to be of any service. The Darbar had been held 
at an early l1our, and Captain Clerk had been formally invested with the ~itle 
"Mustakil Jang Istihkam·ud-daula Bahadur.'' In reporting the occurrence 
Mr. Saunders stated that, on receipt of the Minister's verbal message the day 
before, be had expressed to Raja Kandaswami, the beater of the message, his 
opinion that it would be impossible for Captain Clerk to accept the proposed 
title save with the express sanction of Her 1\Iajesty the Queen. He had 
desired the Raja to acquaint Sir Salar Jung immediately with his view, and 
had since heard that the message was duly delivered. When, however, on the 
following morning the Resident forwarded to the Minister the telegram of the 
Government of India, Sir Salar J ung replied t.hat he u had no idea that Her 
Majesty's sanction was required for the bestowal of an honorary title on a 
British subject serving His Highness's Government," and continued u as it has 
now been done, you will, of course, kindly communica-te the same to the 
Government of India.'' 

[Mr. Saunders f'urthar observed that both the Minister and Oapt.ain Clerk 
had had ample opportunity of consulting him on the subject; and, consider• 
ing all the circumstances, he was of opinion that Sir Salar Jung had tried to 
gain his object by a coup de main which was hardly worthy of him. He request• 
ed instructions for his farther action in the mattPr. When the question came 
up for decision, it was urged on the one side that, although it would certainly 
have been proper for the Nizam's Government to communicate beforehand to 
the Resident its intention of conferring the title in question, the title itself 
was unobjectionable. In the case of a native serving· a Native State a suitable 
title would be necessary to give due weight and dignity to the office, and so 
long as cmrency was not ~ought for the title outside the State conferring it, 
Government need not interfere. The same reasons might not perhaps npply in 
the· case of an English tutor s~rving a minor Prince, but still so long as the 
title was used locally, anti there was no pretension to extending its use beyond 
the Native State which gl'anted it, it would seem to be perfectly harmless. 
On the other hand, it was argued tlmt the conferment of the title in the present 
case without proper communication was a slight put upon the Resident, tllat 
the necessity of obt.aining the Queen's sanction beforo a· title of this kind could 

•• Pro., Gcno111l A, Jul1 1875, Nos, 37·3!), 
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be conferred or accepted was perfectly well understood, and that there was 
nothing whatever in Captain Clerk's case to make a title of the kind specially 
requisite. 

(The orders of Government 15 were conveyed in the following words:
"His Excellency in Coun.cil is gratified to learn the ~igh esteem in which 

Captain Clerk is held by His Highne~s t.he Nizam, but he is constrained to 
express his regret that., before proceeding to confer an honorary title on 
Captain Clerk, reference was not made to the British Government through the 
Resident. U nderthe circumstances of the case the Governor·G~neral in Council 
is unable to recognise the title which has been conferred on Captain Clerk, as 
no titles conferred upon British subjects can be recognised without the sanction 
of the Queen."] ·. 

§ 766. Besides this case of Captain Clerk there have been a good many ca!'ies 
de abad cases. Abdul Hakk 1882. in. Hyderaba~ of the gr~nt of titles by the 

Hy r ' Ntzam to whJCh exrept10n has been taken 
by the :British Govetnment. The notorious Abdul Hakk is a British subject 
and was an Assistant Commissioner in the Berars. His sPrvices Wf're lent to 
tbr; Nizam's Government, and in 1882 the Nizam proposed t.o confer on him 
the title of Sardar Diler Jang Bahndur as a recognition of what he had done 
in connection with the capture of one Wasudeo Balwant and certain Rohillas. 
A reference was m~de to Sir Steuart Bayley, the Resident, and it did not occur 
to him that the fact of Abdul Hakk being a British subject was an objection 
to his receiving the title. Sir Steuart Bayley replied that the matter was one 
entirely for the Hyderabad Minister to decide, and thereupon the title was.con
ferrcd without reference being made to the Government of India. The case, 
however, was noticed demi-officially16 in these terms: "Abdul Hal<.k being a 
British subject the question should, according to rules, have been refen·ed to the 
Government of In,dia. His Excellency understands, however, that Sir Steuart 
Bayley was consulted and that l1e made no objection. Under these circumstances, 
no official notice will be tal,en of the matter. In accordance witq precedent, 
however, the title cannot be officially recognised oubide the Nizam's territory; 
and I am to request that in future the sanction of Government may always be 
asked in such cases.'' 

In 1884 the Nizam bestowed on Abdul Hakk the higher title of "Sardar 
Abdul Hakk 1884• I D~ler-ud.daula Bahadur.'' This was dona 

' w1thout the concurrence of the Govern. 
ment of India, and the Resident was directed to inform the Nizam that the 
title could not be officially recogni~ed outside His Highness's tel'l'itory. The 
Nizam pleaded oversight.. Lord 'Riport yielded and directed that the title 
should be recognised. "Abdul Hakk," His Lordship said, "is a very useful 
officer of the Nizam's Government, and his services w bile in England have 
been acknowledged by the Secretary of State. It seemR to me, therefore, t'hat it 
would be ungracious and impolitic to refuse to recognise the tit.le. Each case 
of this kind ought to be srdtled on its own merits.'' It had been urged in the 
discussion of the case that the title waR not one of a kind which we should. 
confer, and though the title was recognised,17 it was not gazetted as it was "not. 
our ti tie.'~ · 

In 1887 the Nizam conferred on Maulvi Mebdi Ali Khan, another British 
M hoi Ali Kh 1887 88 subject in the Hyderabad se1;vice, the title 

e an, • • of "Mohsin-ul-Mulk "·and applied for its 
recognit.ion.l8 Several years before this, the Nizam without sanction had 
bestowed on the Maul vi the title of "Munir Nawnz tl'lng ·nahadur." In 
regard to the new title, the Resident was told·tha,t as the action of the Nizain's 
Government, in first granting it and then applying for it.s l'Prognition, '\yas a. 
conti·avention of the orders on the subject, it could not be officially recognised 
outside His Highnt-ss's territory. '11he Nizam's request w::ts, however, ultimately 
complied with on His Highness' ex1>ressing a hope thnt the errol' on his part 
would not be nllowcd in this instance to operate to tho pl'ejuJ.ico of the Maulvi. 
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Early in 1891, the Resident noticed tha.t the Nizam had conferred. the 
Oases Clf Mushtak 'Husain and Saiyid tit IPs of lma<l-ud-Daula, lmad·ul Mttlk, 

Husain BilgrBmi,l89l. a nil Vik:u-ucl.·Daula, Vikar-ul. Mulk, upon 
Mushtak llu~ain and Srtiyid Husain Bilgrn.mi who were British sulljccts in 
the service of the liydPrabad State. 'l'he Resident therefore called attention1ll 

to the orders of Government which had been communicated to the Hyderabad 
authorities in 1884 and 1887, and pointed out that a.c; the titles just confer. 
red bad not received the sanction of the Government of India, they could not be 
officially recognised outside the Nizam's dominions. The Resident reported 
this communication to the Government of India, by whom it was approved. 

§ 767. A little later on, the Hyderabad 'Minister in a letter of November 11, 

R 1. Oh' r h Id t "' . 1891, reported that. it was in contempla· u 1ng 1e s s ou no pronose .Lor • f . . . 
British subjects ir. their serVice titles twn to con er certnm titles on five officials 
the s~me as those usually conferred by of the State bE> in IJ' .Hri tish s u hJ" ects and 
the Vtceroy. • ' • ~ ' enqmred the wu•hes of Government. In 
four of thesP. cases the double title was proposed of " Khan Bahndnr and J anoo." 
The Resident pointed out that it might be questioned whether it was desirable 
for the Government of India to recognisA outside the Hyderahud State titles like 
'' Nawabh" and" Khan Ba.hadur," which a.re also conferred by His Excellency 
the Viceroy. Thf': re>ply 20 was......," The Government of India do not con~ider it 
desirable tl1at Rulers of Nadve States should confer titJes similar to those 
which are ordinarily bestowed hy His Excellency the.Viceroy, as such a practice 
would be likely to lead to confusion" The suggestion was therefore made 
that if the Nizam still desired to distinguish the officials named "titles other 
than those usually conferred by His Excellency the Viceroy should be pro
posed for the sanction of the Government of India." 

§ 768. As regards the authority of the Viceroy to grant titles to tbe subjects 
of Native States, the leading case is that of 

. The Vicer?Y may grant titles to sub- the Pati:1la Khalifas 1883. In the neoootia-
Jects of' Native States. • • ' • . "' 

The Pati.tla Kha.lifa.s, 1ess. Lions wh1ch led to the Patmla, J md and 
Nabl1a States joining in tho Sirhind Canal 

project, Khalifa Saiyid Muhammarl Hasan, Prime 1\Iinister, and Khalifa Sa.iyid 
Muhammad Husain, Foreign ¥inister, of the Pat.iala State, both of them 
Patiala subjects, gave· great aid. In 18"2, when ihe Sirhi:qd Canal was about to 
be opened, Sir Charles Aitchison, then Punjab Lieutenant-Governor, proposed 
that the services of these two Khalifa!1 should be recognised by the grant to 
them respecf.ively of tlte titles Wazi,.·P4d-daula, Mudabhir-u.l-.Hulk (Prime 
Minister of the State, Governor of the Country) and Mu.flhir-u.d·tlteula, Jllum
laz-ul·Mulk (Councillor of the State, Chosen of the Country). In the diacus
sion upon this·· proposal Mr. Charles Grant, the Foreign Secretary, noted-" The 
Viceroy might, I think, give to any Native of India any title, which had not 
a special significance in regard to the State of which the grantee was a subject. 
But could we rea~onably confer on a Patiala subject a title conveying to the 
latter something wearing the appearance of official rank in Patiala? If there 
be any doubt on this point the wisl1es of the Council of Regency shcmld be 
unofficially ascertained." After careful search many instance!!! were found in 
which the Viceroy had conferred titles, such as "Rai Ba.ba.duru and the like, 
on subjects of Native States, but no <'..B.SP. in which he had so conferred 
a title similar in typo to thosa proposed, that is, appearing to impart some 
official rank in the State. Mr. Durand, the Foreign Under-Secretary, said
" I do not think that the. Viceroy conld properly conff"r such a title with· 
out ascertaining that, the State was willing to see it conferred. I was merely 
speaking in my note of the m~tter of abstract right. If the State had mishe. 
haved, for instance, and the individual had behaved well, t think Jlis E-x
cellency could properly override any objection. .But in such a case as the 
present it seems to me necessary, or at least. very desirable, to make sure of 
the State's approval of the act." :Mean\vhile the Pnnjab authorities had asr.er
tained that tho Patiala. Council would take no objectiou to the proposed distinc· 
tions, but would, on the contrary, regard the grant of t.hem as an honour to 

111 Pro., In•cl11111 n, Aprillll!ll, x ... ~. 1SI"o-1R8. I f;cr ... •t 1. 0:-tohrr lR!H, NM. 33-35, Rncl OciV~rnm~nt 
• Pr-1,, loie<·rct I, April ll:l!l~, Nus .. J.J..G,t Jo'.-,r two 1rorc of Jncli:t., Furcif.!n D•·pllrtwcut to .MnJI"J.!j, No. 8JO. 

cues iG "bich aiwihu· ruling~ were g:vcu, 11w l'.ru., d:1t..'ll .March 8, 18:);i, 
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the State. The titles were conferred 1 by sanads ft·om the Viceroy nnd notificn· 
tiou in the Gazette of India. It will be obset·ved that the reason for consult· 
ing the Patiala Council in this case was that the proposed titles had a quasi· 
official meaning. Ordinarily, the matter being confidential, Political Officers 
do not consult the R ulcrs of Native States before proposing 2 titles for their 

. subjects. 

§ 760. 'Vhen the Viceroy has grante<l a title by scwad to an inhabitant of 
a Native State, it ·is not settled by what 

Procedure in deliv~ring grants of titl~s · authority the sa nad should be clelivei'ed 
~~!~hf~J~~ntsofNattveStates. Kashmlr to. tln recipient of the ~onour .. In 1887 

' the title of "Rai I~ahaclur '' .. was con· 
ferrcd on Radha Kishan Kaul and Lala Ram Kishan, officials of the Kashmir 
State, in recognition of services rendered by them· to the Kashgar and Gilgit 
MiRsions. Radh~t Kisl1an Kaul was a Bdtish subject. Of Ram Kishan it is 
said that he could harclly be called a Dritish subject, though he was originally a 
resident of Lahore. The Maharaja expressed a wish that the sanads which 
(l'ranted the title to these two men, should be made over to him for bestowal on 
0 
the recipients. Two precedents were found: a Punjab case and a :Aiysore case. 
In. the former the Lieutenant-Governor proposed to deliver the san ads personally 
in DarlJar to some Patiala officials; in the latter the Resident sent the san ads for 
delivery to the Dewan of the Mysore State. The Government of India agreed 
to aratifv the wish of the Maharaja of Kashmir in the particular case;· but in 
co;veyii{g this decision .Sir Mortimer Durand, the. Foreign Secretary, ~rote 3 

demi·officially: "There IS no :fixed rule on the subJect, but I am not d1sposecl 
to admit the right of any Native State to confer our honours, especially on 
British subjects/' 

If, however, the sanad is forwarded to the Darbar for delivery to the 
. ~ . t·t · recipient, it is an act o£ great discourtesy 

A san ad con~.ernng a 1 le on a. t d 1 th t · · f th d British subject serving a Native State 0 e ay e ransmiSSIOn o . e ocument. 
must, if sent to the Darbar, be promptly In January 1893. thP. titlP. ~: "ll,ao oa"tlib ., 

- delivered. Baroda case, 1893. w~Cl ,;__ f d L k 1 '1 1 D 1 t . 
~ ... un erre upon a s 1m1 a au a rm, 

Darbar Vakil to the Baroda R~~!~e:ej, a. Briiish sutj0d7 who had been in the 
s~fw~ce oi the Baroda State for twenty years. Five months later it appenred 
that the sanad had not been delivered to him. l,he Governor-General in 
Council learnt this'' with extreme surprise and regret." ''He trusts,'' wrote 
the Foreign Secret~J.ry,• "that the delay which has occurred in forwarding the · 
sanad may prove upon further inquiry to have been due to an oversight, but in 
the absence of sufficient explanation he cannot but regard the withholding)t 
for so long as an act of great discourtesy to the representative of Her .1\lajesty 
the Queen:.Empress of India, and he desires that the ~~inister he so informed. 
The sanad should never have been taken by or sent to His ~Highne~s out of 
India, and if it is in India, it should now be imJ:P.ediately delivered to the !tao 
Sahib. If th~ original sanad is still with the Gaekw~r, ypu: should at· once 
report the fact, when a duplicate sanad will be for:w.arded= in order to avoid 
further delay. ~ 

" His Excellency is reluctant to believe that the reason for the delay is, as 
stated by·the Minister, that 'His Highness objects to hon()urs :being conferred 
on anv of his employes without his being consulted.' The detention of the sa1zad 
for a ~eason of this kind would be ·wholly inconsistent with · the . Gaekwar's 
position as one of the Native Chiefs unde:t" the suzerainty of ;Her Majesty the 
Queen, and with his duty to the.British Government. It would be· specially 
inexcusable in a case like the present, when the recipient of the honour is a 
British subject. · . . . 

"The incident under notice affords a fresh example of the inconvenience 
arising from the Gaekwar's frequent absence from Baroda." 

The sanad was then at once delivered to the Rao Sahib by the Minister and 
the Gaekwar expressed ·regret for the delay. , . : 

I Pro. A, Political G,, February 1883, !.'rot. 27·34. I 
' Hemi-olllcial from Fotcigu DcpRr. ~meut, to runjab 

Secretary, dAted Decewoor 2, 18110, . 
1'1'1' 

I Pro., Frontier B, !\lny 18S7, No~. 147·14~, 
• Pro,, Secret 1., ~·t)uruar.r. 18!>-11 Noe. 61·6t. 
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§ '170. 'w~ pave been dealing rather slightly and gene~:t.lly w:_itb the .l~istory 
. 8 · - of the grant of titles m Indta and m more 

· . · . ummary. . detail with the .powers in this behalf of 
R!l~ing ~hiefs and. Briti~h Indian authoritie~. In summarising the chief points 
f'bmted m connection w1th these matters, 1t seems proper to remark that the 
leniency with whicp the Government of India has condoned the errors of the 
Nizam might·not be shown ·again on other occasions. As usual, we have set clown 
the precedents for consideration, but on comparing one with another it Sf'ems 
probable that the case of Muhammad Faiz Ali Khan (paragraph § 763) is 
really a much better precedent, that is to say, in better accord with accepted 
principles and the general system of relations with Native States, tTmn the cases 
of Abdul Hakk or Maulvi Mehdi Ali Khan (paragraph § 766). But the best 
furtl1er comment ·which we have to offer in this connection is contained in the 
fj.~st of the conclusio~s which may here be recapitulated :-

{1> In tile grant of titles in India care should oe taken to avoid too much 
system:. Much ·is lejt to the vnfettered diso.retion of the Bepresentative of tlze 
.Queen. · - · 

: (2) It is highly important -tkat the valun of titles granted in: India. hv the 
British GovPrnment should not oe lowerr.d by the lHstozoal of them on un
:wortky recipients (Jr on recipients who will aprear unworthy it~ the eyes of tke 
Native community. . · . 

(B) Titles granted iti India by a,e British Government are not, as a rulp 
lleredttary, nor should hereditary ~illes be granted in India except in ver; 
·special cases. 

(4) The power to grant titles in India to Ruling Ohiefs and, except as 
implied below, to .Natiz~e British su·bjecta rests exclusively witlt the Viceroy as 
t'Jpresenti~g the Queen-Empress. . · 

. (5) Titles mag be. granted hy Ruling Chiefs to their own subjects, 80 
long as they are granted 1J!ith discretion,. 

· ( 6) [Titles con/err.ed by tlte llulers of N ativ'e Stales on .European British 
s.ubjects w~thout thep'l'e'Dious sanction of the Queen cannot be t•ecognised.] 

. (7) Ruling Chiefs -mag wf confer titles upon Native British subje~ts 
fVilhout tl~e consent ·Of the. G:overnment of India; and should not grant to· 
Native British subjects in their. ·service, titles the same as those wkich are 
usually conferred by_ the P'iceroy. 

(8) If a Bnling Chief desirPs that a Native .13ritish Btt~ject in 'his service 
shouZd receive a tille, it may be !Jest that the title should he conferred hy the 
Viceroy at the request of the Okief. · · 

(9) The· Viceroy has full authority to grant Indian titles lo the su'bjecta of 
. Native States, and it is not ordin.arilylhe practice to consult the Rulers Q/ States 

before proposing ~Ules for.their subjects. Bu~ ~I an Indian title proposed for 
the 8ubje11t of ·a Native State would contey to him anJ apparent official rank in 
tbat State, it would be ezpedient, as a matter of courtesy, to consult the Ohief 

. of that 6'tate before granting th!J ti~le. · • · 
(10) There ;,, no fixed procedure for the delivery to the inhabitant of a 

Native Slate ofa sanadfrom the Viceroy granti11g·kim ~ title. llut appar. 
ently no Ruling Ohi'!f could claim as .of right. to deli~e1• such a sa?~d, at f1;1'11 
rate to' a British suh;ect ; and a sanad confer""U a t~tle on a Brttzsk aub;et·t 
in the aert7ice of a Nati1Je State, must, if sent to the JJa1·bar, be delite1;ed 
with promptitude. , · .. . . . . 

(11) .A title ... gronte.J f!Jifh?ut sancllon. by a J.!~1ling C,M~f to a Natir:e: 
BriliRh subject w~ll not otrl-martlg be recogmsed outs1!de the l1mzts of the State; 
but wlten Ruling OMPjs ho1Je granted or propo~e to grant titles to Native 
Britis!J subjects, the question of recvgt1ition will, in each case, be cot~aidered on 
ita merits.· . 

.. : . In this summary we l1ave used the words "Nativ~ British subject," as we 
have used them etse\vhere, to denote Native India~ subjects of Her Majesty. 41 

And we hare employed the expressions "titles granted in India" and the like, 

• ~~ Code of Criminal ~rocedure, ~~ection 188. 
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to distinguish· the titles of which we are speaking from titles granted by Her 
:Majesty the Queen, such as the title~ of ~night_~ ~1;1d Peers. -.. 

§ 771. We have already said that we do· not intend to enter on any .question 
. . · · · . connected. with ·British Orders· of Knirl'ht-

R ulin g Chiefs may not 1nstitute Orders h d l t·· t th t. • t · 0 11 
of distinction. . . oo , JU we may no e a 1 IS very we 

The proposed revival of the Order of established that· --:no Rulina Chief may 
the Ali Band, Byderabad, 1885• . . create an Order on the Engli~h model. On 
}fay 25, 1885, the Resident at Hyderabad telegrapljed to s:iy that a report had 
1·eached him that the. Nizam at Ootacamund h:;td instituted a new. Order and 
that so far he. had invested no one but himself.. In so doing the Nizam had 
failed to a\vait a 1·eply to a reference made to the"Resident·on the subject .. In 
the course of the correspondence which followed, the Minister, Sir Salar Jung, · 
alle(J'ed that the Order in question-was an ancient one~ the Ali Band, which 
used to be conferred by the Nizams on their nobles, and of which the decora· 
tion used to be worn by the Nizaros. It appeared, however, that the Order had 
a new namf', the Asafia,. and was to. be instituted_ in three degl;ees·on the 
:En c:rlish model of modern date. The orders of the Viceroy, Lord Duffer~n, 
we:'e conveyed to the Resident in these terms 5:- · 

"The Minister, in the letter enclosed by you, surmises that a misunder· 
standing has arisen from the proposal to change t~e: name of the AJ.i Band, and 
to make it an Order having three grades. He observes that the Order is not a 
new one, and that there was no intention of conferring it upon any persons· 
other than Hyderabad subjects. Under these .circumstances, he says, His_ 
Hiahness the Nizam cannot imagine that it is the inte!ltion of the Viceroy to 
deprive him of a prerogative which has belonged· to liis:'faini)y_for- nearly three 
centuries. ·But the letterends with an assurance that if." .the change in the name 
of the Order, and the proposed i:p.troduction· of t'he tlu~ee grades, have led to the · 
p1·esent misundtlrstanding "His Highness will.be most happy to abandon his 

. int.ention of re-naming the Order,. allowing it to retain its old- name, and co~nti-
nuing to confer it according to the old rules.' · . . . . 

"The :Minister further explains that the Nizam· ·had no intention of . 
acting in anticipation of sanction after consulting the Government of India, 
and remarks that such a step would have been not only .unusual but also 
inconsistent with the laws of humanity and the relations eXisting between the 
Nizam's Government and the Paramount Power~ 

"It is not necessary to examine too closely the 1Iinister's arguments or 
to decide precisely how far they are consistent with· his· earlier letters on the 
~ubject. The Order of the Asafia, with its three grades, and its genel'~~l tlis. 
tribution, would have been a.J;L altog-ether different thjngo frofr! ttc,- hereditary 
decoration of the Ali Band, and ~-!!:.: ~:; ~~~ · evideritfy rccc~!~~~ b~t~ ~~ !~~ 
7,1 inister and the Nizaro, who is prepared, as I understand. it, to let the matter. 
drop. ·His Excellency the Viceroy thinks this is the best solution of the 
difficulty, and he wishes you to let -the Nizam know his opinipn, · 

"You should, therefore, inform the ~Iinister that his letter has been· ·seen: 
by Hi~ :Excellency, ~nd that there is no objection whatever on the part of the 
Government of India to the Nizam's wearing a-qy decoration which l1as been 
ordinarily ·worn by his ancestors. But so far as His Excellency is aware, it has 
never been the custom in any Native State for· the Chief to confer decorations 
of this kind on others; and in Uyderabad itself it· appears _to be clear that 
there was, at alLevents,. UQ public_and formal bestowal. That is' to say, that, 
in the English sense of. the word,. there was no Order of the Ali Band. In His 
Excellen~y's opinion the matter had better remain ·upon this footing. It· is 
not desirable that a precedent shot;tld be created for the distribution of decora .. 
tions by other Native Chiefs, and the-Viceroy is not prepared to refer to Her 
:Majesty on the subject. II;is Highness the Nizam may ·rest assured t1utt· the 
Viceroy has no wish to interfere with IIis Highness's prerogatives, but he -
thinks that in this elise any new departure would on the whole be ~ne:rpedient~ · 
His Excellency is ~'"::nfident that, on reflection, the Nizam will recognise the 
justice of this view;·-{ · · · . . · 

- The explan.ation of the Nizam in regard to. his baving anticip~te~ the 
· sanction of the'Government of India wns accPpted. . . . 

• l'ro, ~l-erd 1, July 18851 No11. l·lo .. 
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:§'772. in1~{}1, 7it·came·tothe·noticeof the~overnmentof.Indiathntndn.ft 
'Proposed'institution of :the ·order nf . tproclamntwn_ ·~a~ been :prepared 'hy .t~e 

~Ganda.bherunda, Mysore, -disallowed, Mysore author1t1es whereby .the MaharaJa 
1891. .. of :Mysore ·proposeil :to 'create ·an .Order 
of distinction t'l be ·n_nmed ''.The Order of Gandabherunda of Mysore:" 
There ·:were to be thr~e chtsses, and 'the 'badge of 'the first ·and second Cla!\Scs 
was to be a medal and of·the third Class a'bang}e. ltules were laid ·down as to 
inyestiture, :the wearing of the badges, the precedence of the members of the 
Order and on other similar points. The Government of'India'telt:>graphed 6 to the 
Resident on October 5, '1891-".Please inform the Dewan that the Governm(mt 
of ·'India cannot' approve of the prop~~ed ·Order o~ distincti~n. A very similar. 

·proposal came up from Hyderabad 1n 1885, ·and was 'TeJecte'd, Tlte Native 
Slates sltoultl. ad'h!Jre t!J their own c~stom~ 'in l'hese matters (mrl not attempt 

·to found Orders basecz·upon English models. You can doubtless make the 
Dewan understand this without hurting the Maharaja's feelings." 

As a summuy her~ it will suffice to say that no Buling Ohief of a Protect
ed lndima State will be permitted to institute an Order of distinctio1z. 

§ 773. Having touched upon the history of the grant of tit.Ies in India and 
· upon the powers. of certain authorities in connection with them we have now to 
consider some cases x:elating more particularly to. titles of different kinds. And . 
first we have in this place something more to say on the question of hereditary 
titles. As already implied, l1ereditary titles have been very sparingly granted 

Hereditary titles granted by the by the British Government, but we may 
British Government. mention a few instances of the ()'rant of 
these titles, especially because in some cases conditions have been annex~d which 
may deserve consideration on future occasions. In July 1875 the hereditary 
title of Nawab was conferred 7 by notification in the Gazette of India and sanad 
on Nawab Faujdar Khan, C.S.I., and Nawab Ghulam Hasan Khan, C.S.I. 
The sanad in each case st_ated-" The title is conferred on the following condi· 

· tions:. (1) That you and your lineal heirs male, who may hereafter succeed 
to· the title, will be loyal to the British Government. (2) That you and the said 
heirs will perform service when required by the British Government. (3) That 
a f1tztzarana shall be paid on each succession, the amount to be fixed. by lis 
Honour the :,Lieutenant-Governor of the Pup jab for the time being. (4) _ 
That each successor to the title. shall be selected from among your lineal mnle 

· l1eir$. by the ~Dritish Government" ·Faujdar Khan and Ghulam Hasan Khan 
:were British subjects, Alizais of the class kno'Yn as Multani Pathans, and both 
had been granted the title of Nawab for life by the British Government. Each 
~.did" excellent service in the :Multan campaign of 1849. At the time of the· 
\Mutiny '"Nuwab.Fa'!ljdll,r '·Khan was British Agent at Kabul, in which capacity 
Ghulam Ha~an Khan_snccljetied· .. him.in-1859. ~In 1857 Ghulam_Hasan...Khan 

.:enlistecroetweenone and two thousand men for himself and other leaders alld 
served as· Native Commandant of Cureton's Multani Horse. Both of these 
distinguished men performed various other services and t•eceived other rewards 
which need not be particularis.ed. Three hereditary titles were conferred at the 
time of the Delhi Assemblage 8 ; the title of Maharaja llalmdur, on Sir J ai 1\Inngal 
Singh Bahadur, K.C.S.I., of Gidhaur, Monghyr; of Raja (to be nttached to 
the Chiefship) on Dharmjit Singh Deo, Chief of Udaipur in Chota Nagpur; 
and of Nawab on Abdul Ghani of Dacca. 'l'hese titles were notified in the 
Gae:elte Extraordinary of January 1;1877, and the form of sanad communicated 
to the ~en gal Government was thus worded:-" In recognition of your loyal 
conduct and services, I hereby direct that the title of--conferred upon you 
by the Viceroy and Governor-General of India by sanad dated the--sh~ll .. 
on your I decease, descend to, and be held by, your eldest h·gitimate male 
representative for the time being, unless and until the Government of India. 
otherwise directs." No conditions were inserted in the sauad and notification 
of August 28, 1884, declaring a title of Sir Dinknr Rao to be het·euitnry.9 

The title was " Raja Mushlr·i·Klms Bahadur" and had been conferrf'd on 
him as a personal distinction on January 1, 1877. But in November of the 
same year 10 a sanad granted· by the Viceroy, Lord Ripon, to 1\faharnja 

1 Prn., Rccr11t I., Or.i.ohr.r lR!ll, NoR. 3-7. 
f Pro,, J>olitie~:.l A, July 18i6, N•oH, 2G2-278. 
I Pro., Political A, DeccmlJCr 1877, Nos. 3ll2 nml5SG. 

'l'N., lnt.cruul A, !l•']ltcmber lB!H, Nos. 208-2~(i. 
lo J.'rv., lut.crual A, Novc1uiJCr l!:JSi, Noa. 17!i-lSl, 
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Rnjkrishna of Susa.ng, Mymensingb, ran thus-" I hereby declare that the 
title of.' Maharaja'' conferred upon you as a· personal distinction in 1877, 
will for the future he regarded as hereditary, provided that your family 
remain~ Joyal to the Crown nnd constant in its endea.vour to des:et·ve the approval 
of the Brit1sh Government!' The l\Iaharaja. of Susong is a Ben~al Zamindar, 
not a Ruling Chief. An exactly similat•. 8ana_(l wa~ granted by Lord Lans. 
downe on January 1, 1~01, to l\IaharaJa Su· J otmdra ~Iohan Tagor of 
Calcutta. In communicating this sanr1d nnd. tl~e accom:panying Gazette noti~· 
fication to the llengal Go'fernment, the Offic1ahng Foreign St!cretary wrote
" 1 am to take this opportunity of expressing His Excellrncy the Viceroy's 
desire that tl1e utmost circumspection may be used in submitting recommend
ations for 1Je1'f'ditary titles. It has been ruled for many years, ·with the con· 
currence of Her ~Iajestv'~ Secretary of State, that it is not desirable, save in 
very exceptional cnses, to' confer hercclitm·y titles i~ India,. whet:e the decadence 
of familiPs is sudden and frequent, and where -pr1mogemture Is not the estab· 
lis bed custom." Sir J otindra Mohan 'l'agor also is not a Ruling Chief. 

§ 77 4. 'I he hereditary titles of· Ruling Chiefs ~re }nvarhh~y re~ognised as 

h d·t titles not e:x:pr<>ssly a matter of ptachce and m t.1e case of 
Manv ere. 1 ary · 1· B •t• • b' h 1" ,nferred o::o rec<?gnised by thE'I British orr mary 1'1 .tsll su JCcts many erec I-

Jovernment are 1n common use. tary titJes are in common use without 
any express reco~nition or grant by the British Government. Such are the 
titles of mnny of the Mirs in Sindh, Sardar.s in the Punjab, and Thakurs 
in the Central Provinces, of Rajas and Nawabs and of many Raos and some 
Rais in . various partq of the country. Trtis will be clearly seen from an exa
mination of ::m alphabetical list of title-holders in India other than Ruling 
Chiefs, which was prepr~re(l 11 in the Fot·eign Office in 1890. 'rhe list contains 
about 530 hereditary titles not Pxpressly recogni~('cl or granted by the British 
Government: of these 102 are titles of niir in Sindh, 135 of Sardar in the 
Punjab, 43 c;f Thakur in the Central Provinces, 87 of Raja in Bengal, Bombay, 
the Centrnl Provinces, Madras, the North-We!iitern Provinces, Oudh and the 
Punjnb, 13 of Nawab in the Punjab, Baluchistan, Bombay, nnd the Central 
and North-We~tern Provinces, 12 of Rai in the Punjab and North-West, and 
67 of Rao, llao Sahib or Rao Bahadur in the same Provinces and in the Cen· 
tral ProYinces and Bombay. 

§ 775. On many occasions, however, the Government of India have by letter 
Express recognition of hereditary or Gazette notificR.tion expressly 1•eco,qnis .. 

titles held by usage. ed heredit.~ry titles held as such by usage. 
Thus in Decem her 187·7 the titles of ~orne sixty taluk·la1'8 and other inhabitants 
of Oudh were recognised hy notification, some for life and others ns hereditary, 
each case having been investigated 12 by the local authorities. Amongst the 
lwreclitary titles thPre werQ two of Chaudhri, one of Rn.i, one of Khan 
En.hadur, and one of Dewan, the rest. of the titles in this category being those 
of Rain, Nawab, Rana and Mirza. · .. 

In 1884, when tho case of the :Maharaja of Susang was under consideration, 
the Government of Inilia aho inquired into the clui~1s of the Chanchra and 
Na1danga families, likcwi;;o Zami·J~da~s o~ .Bengal, to the hereditary title of Raja. 
'!'he founde-r of the Chanchra fannly 1s sa1d to have receiveu under the Mnbtm .. 
maclan Government, in 1582, five pm•ganiJ,S as a reward for military service. 
l~aja Barada Kant Rai succeedecl to the Zamindari in 1817, and in 1858 
ca~e of the Chanchra. family, 1884. the G?vernment of Bengal, app~rcmtly 

supposmg that he was already enhtle!l tn 
ne callrd Rnja, nsked t.he G'overnment of India to confer upon him the highcl' 
title of Raja llaha.dur. 'Ihr.y complied with this rtlquest, but saicl nothing· to 
show thnt the title wa~ conferred as an hereclitar:v distinction. In 1883, when 
the Bengal Government rrport~d on the claim of ·Kumar Gyana.da. Kant Rai, 
the son o£ Raj.a Baradn. Kant Rn.i, then deccasPd, to the title of Rajn) they 
argu<'d that he lmd no claim as of right to succeed to it, though several of the 
nncestorR of the late Raja hnd hcen acldrcsse<l as Rajas by offiaers of the 
l3ritish Government. The pet·sonal character of the Kumar and his conduct as 
a Zamindar were b:Hl. 

-------------·-·- -----·----' . ·----------···-·-
u Pro., Internal A, Sert.cmbcr l~~o. N1111. 21·2.2. 11 rro., Politi• ,, ··1, Fcbru:1ry tS78, N<>t. 03·11>1, 
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§ 776. The N aldo.nga. family claims to represent one or the three families 
Case of the Nald~nga family,l884. amon~s~ wbich. the Dist•:ict of Jessore 

was d1v1ded durmg the per1od of Muham
madan supremacy, and members of the family are said to have borne the title 
of Raja. In 1860 the Zamindar was Indubhusan Deb Itai, and the Benrral 
Government, without. making a distinct. recomme~dation to this effect, s{fg. 
gested that long enJoyment of the t1tle of RaJa, even in default of formal 
recognition by Government and personal qualifications, might be ·considered 
by the Golernor-General in Council to constitute a claim to favourable con· 
sideration. Lord Canning noted that he had no hesitation in concedinrr the 
claim because Indubhusan Deb Rai and his putative or adoptive father had

0 
been 

called Raja f~r more than thirty years. But a decision on the question of the 
right of heirs to succeed to titles not created by the British Government was 
then avoided, and the title of Raja was simply conferred on lndubhusan Deb Rai. 
The Government of India, however, took occasion to point out that an order of 
the former Lieutenant-Governor prohibiting the recognition of 'the title :should 
not have been passed ;without the· authority of the Governor-General in 
Council. In 1883, in th~ case of his son, Kumar Pramadabhusan Deb Rai, the 
question was in abeya~ce, the Kumar having been told that the request for 
the title of Raja \vould o,e taken into consideration, if he gave satisfaction in 
the discharge of the duties of his position. 

' 
§ 777. In neither of these cases did the Government of India reject the view 

of the Local Government that the title should not be recognised. as hereditary; 
but they declined to make any formal announcement in this sense and directed 
that when the conduct.<>£ the claimants was satisfactory, their cases should be 
re-submitted. In 1884 Mr. Rivers Thompson, the Lieutenant-Governor, urged 
that a definite reply' should be made to the undecided question whether 
we should recognise the right of heirs to succeed to titles not created by the 
British Government~ but found to be in existence at the time of the establish
ment-of British authority in India. Sufficient ma~erials, it was considered, did 

not exist for a general decision. "The 
Decision in the Chanchra.a.nd Nal- circumstances of such cases,, said the 

danga cases. Government of India," .differ widely in 
diffe;rent parts of India and the meaning of the words· ' found to be in exist.;. 
ence' Is capable of being understood in different ways." For instance, l\Ir. 
Westland had stated in his history of Jessore that the title of Raja which 
the Chanchra family had assumed, meant nothing and did not indicate any 
nobility of origin. Every great Zamindar, he said, " assumed the title of 
Raja, and in the early correspondence of the district, the heads of the families 
of Jessore, Naldanga, and Nattor are sometimes termed Rajas and sometimes 
not. Their own petitions and representations as often omit as insert the ap
pellation." Quoting these remarks, the Government of India continued-~'Evi· 
dently it would not be easy to say whether in such cases the titles were or were 
not found to be in existence when British authority was established ; and it 
would therefore be difficult, if not impossible, to devise a general rule applying. 
to all the so-called Rajas of Lower Bengal alone. The onlv principle which 
can be definitely laid down is that the Government of I11dia are not prepared 
to rejer.t' without full inquirg a reasonable claim on the part of a Na~ive 
familg to a hereditat·y title. It is doubtful whether under Native Governments 
titles were, strictly speaking, hereditary, and in 1829 the Government of 
India expressed the opinion that they should not be so considered; but since 
that time hereditary titles have been given and recognised by the British 
Government ; and in certain cases it may be desirable that. they should be 
recognised or conferred in future. ·The decision in anv particular cafse must 
depend upon the special. cir,umstances." 

With regarJ to the case of Indubhusa.n Deb Rai and his son, the Government 
of India pointed out that the sanad of 1860 did not expressly confer the 
title as a personal distinction. No words were used upon which the family 
could found a claim to the title in perpetuity ; but the course adopted did not 
docide that the title was not hereditary. On the contrary there was some 
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ground to infer that Lord Canning did not intend to limit his grant to Indu· 
bhusan Deb Rai personally.13 

§ 778. As to the Zamindar of Susang, u who, as we have seen ("ide para-
. . . c graph § 773), obtained the hereditary title 

DeclSlOD. 10 the Sussng sse. of Maharaja, the report of the Bengal Gov. 
ernment was that be was the representative of a long line of powerful and 
once independent chieftains,- himself retaining in the eyes of the wild people of 
the border much of the influence and some of the position of his ancestors: 
while the heads of the Chanchra and Naldanga families were "Zamindars of 
good birth and rank but with no claim to the position enjoyed by the Maharaja 
of Susang independent of any title conferred on him by Government." 

§ 779. In 1889 the Madras Government forwarded a draft order dealing with 
case of the :Madras Zamindars and the claims of certain Zamindars and others 

Carne. tic titles, 1889. in the :Madras Presidency to bear titles 
which had neither been conferred nor formally recognised by the British 
Government. As this order in several instances proposed to recognise the 
titles claimed, the Government of India observed" that the power to bestow 
or confirm titular distinctions in India rests exclusively with the Viceroy
and Governor-General as the immediate representative of Her Majesty the 
Queen-Empress of India, and that it is desirable that His Excellency should 
in all cases exercise this power directly." A complete list with full informa· 
tion was called for. Amongst the cases considered were those of persons 
holding titles of henour by grant from.the late titular Nawabs of th~ Carnatic. 
When Dr. Balfour (vide paragraph § 760 above) called attention in 1858 to the 
grant of titles by the Nawabs of the Carnatic he mentioned 15 that since July 
1801, the N awabs bad distributed 890 titles amongst 704 persons. The titles 
were not cancelled by the Government of India, but in a letter of September 3, 

.1858, they observed 15 that" titular Princes, such as the late Nawab of the 
Carnatic, or the N awab N azim of Bengal, should not be allowed to continue the 
practice of bestowing titles." The orders passed in 1889 on the claims to 
these Carnatic titles were thus framed:-" Although the Government of 
India does not as a rule interfere with the grant of Native titles by Ruling 
Chiefs to their own subjects, it does not recognise titles so derived, and a 
fortiori it would not ordinarily recognise titles granted by merely titular 
Chiefs. The Carnatic titles under consideration are, however, said to have 
been held for ~any years past, and it is shown that similar titles are being im· 
properly assumed by members of the Carnatic family and their connections 
who have no claim to them. The Government of India will therefore sanction, 
as a measure of protection to the general public, the publication in the Gazette 
of India of a list of those persons upon whom titles were -actually conferred 
by the late titular Nawabs. These titles will be recognised as purely courtesy 
titles during the lives of the present holders only; and the claims should be 
included in an appendix to the general list now called for." 

A notification of December 16, 1890, recognised in favour of 1\Iadras 
Zamindars, the title of Raja as hereditary in seventeen cases and of Jtiani Sultan 
in one case. It also recognised for life forty titles of relatives and dependants 
of tne late Nawabs of the Carnatic. Of these forty titles,• twenty-three were 
titles of Khan Bahadur, Khan, Rai Babadur or Rai. 

§ 780. In the course of the correspondence the Government of l.Iadras pro
posed that in cases such as that of the MaharaJ· a of VizianaO'ram the minor titles 

0 • 

The full style and titles should be should be used only on the rare occaswns 
us~d in addressing Ruling and titular when it is customary to recite the full 
Chiefs. style and titles of a person in a formal 
State do.cull?-ent, and s~ould be omitted from ordinary Gazette notifications or 
commumcatwns a~dresse4 to the Maharaja. by the British authoriti?s· The 
Government of India adm1tted that this practice would be more convement, but 

11 Pro • ., A Potitica1,1, August 1884, Nos, 211-214o. See I u Pro., Internal A, November 1884-, Nos. 178-181. 
al110 Fore~gn Proceedmgs, July 1860, ~os. 274.·277. In u Selected papers relating to tbe grant of tltlea 
these pt.pel'll the name of the Zam1ndar appears 88 and honorary distinctions, Part I, pages 2 and 4. 
lndnbhnaau Deb Bal. In the papers of 1884 it ia 
,lr.dubho.san Bai. -
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stated that they had hitherto employed the full styl~ and .titles in addressing 
even titular Chiefs.18 The point was not expressly mentioned in the particular 
cnse, but it.is the well established practice of the Government of India to use 
the full style and titles when addressing Ruling Chiefs. 

§ 781. There is, of course, a clear distinction between recognising titles con. 
ferred b~ predecessors of the British ~overnment and · conf~rring hereditary 

What titles are granted as hereditary titles at the present time. _When the 
distinctions? Case of Seths Gokul D.as Eritish Government decides to confer a 
andBaUa.bh_Das, Ja.balpur .. I883. hereditary title, it is probable that ~be 
-choice :will be oonfine<l to the higher titles of Maharaja, Raja, Nawab and the 
like, and that lower titles, such asRai Bahadur,Khan Bahadur, Rai and so forth, 
will be granted merely as personal distinctions. This is an inference from the 

. case 17 of Seths\ Gokul Das -~d Ballabh Das, bankers of · J abalpur, 1883. 
These Se~hs were partners m a wealtb.y :firm and lent the Jabalpur Muni. 
cipal Committee :five and-a-half lakbs of rupees on verf favourable conditions 
to enable the Committee to construct the Jabalpur w·ater-works. Mr. Morris, 
the Chief .Commi~ioner of the Central Provinces, proposed that this liberality 
should be recognised by the grant to· each partner of the title of Rai Bahadur 
as a hereditary distinction. Mr. Mortimer Dorand noted-" I can se_e p.o objection 
to giving a Rai Dahadu:ri to 'both these gentlemen, bu~ I would not make the 
honour hereditary. W:e have apparently n() -precedent for· such a co-.i.rse, 
and the title seems to ·m.e too low to, continue as a hereditary distinction. 
It would be tanta.:mOttnt ttunaking hereditary 0. B.'s or O.S.I.'s. The family 
of the recepient would not ord.ilia.rily be snch that it could :fitly possess a title 
in permanence. The Setbs' .descendants, two ar three generations hence, may 
be paupers, and·they do not presumably belong to one of the old country fami .. 
lies. I would make nothirig hereditary below the rank of Raja or Nawab, 
and would not often do ·u "With these. We can easily answer that there is no 
precedent for the course reconnilended." The Government of India did not give 
any official expression to ~hese views, but on receipt of , a modified recommend
ation from the Ohief . Commission:.er the_ title of Rai :&hadar was simply 
conferred ori. ·each of the Seths as a personal distinction. 

§ 782. The title~ however, of Khan Bahadur was not conferred but recog
nised as a hereditary distinction in ~ ot Raja .Amir Hasan, Talukdar of 
Ma.hmudabad i.ri the Sitapnr District of Oudh. In ~y 1885 this title was 

• • w ·conferred upon the Raja as a personal dis· 
Case of Ba.~s. Amir ~sB.D, Oud.h..l8S4. tinction. It appeared, however, that the 
title had been granted to his ancestors by one of the Delhi Emperors; and in 
1884, Sir Alfred Lya.II, as Lieutenant--Governor and Chief Commissioner, hav. 
ing regard to·the influence and position of the Raja and the share_ he ha(l taken 
in the deliberations on the Oudh rent question, recommended that the heredi· 
ta.rf character· of the ·title shoUld be recognised. It was noted that the 
B::itish Govemment had never conferred the title of Khan Bahadur as a heredi
.ta.ry distinction, but ha.d Oc:ca.sionally recognised it as such when, as in this 
case, it had ~n enjoyed before British rule. The title was recognised accord
ingly by notification in the· G ozette. 18 

§ 783. The Government of India have long borne in mind the obvious prin"\' 
cipla tM.t it is ordinarily inexpedient to grant hereditary titles unless it is pro
bable thnt the descendants of the persons honoured will have the means of sup. 
porting the dignity. When the hereditary title of :Maharaja was granted to 

case of ti.r Jotindra Mohan 'l'agor, Sir lotindra Mohan Tagor (see paragraph 
1890.1894. · § 773 above) the Government of India. 
agreed that U the course were found to be legally practicable the :Maharaja might 
"make for the term of a liie or lives in being at his death, and for a further 
period of 21 years, a settlement of property sufficient to maint-ain the dignity 
of the title." In proposing this arrangement the Maharaja had expressed 
preference for legislation on the lines of the Bombay Baronetcy .Acts and had 
further Bncae;esf.e4 that a privilege granted to Oudh Talukdars should be ex
tended to Bengal holders of' hereditary titles. Act XX of 1860 enabled 
certa~ {):llcial trustees as a Corporation to hoJd promissory notes and to pay 

I lfl Pro. A, Polilieal G,. i'ebrut.ry 1883, N:.. 48-68. 
• I'm. B, Political L, Karch 1EM, No. 10. 
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the annual income therefrom to the successors of the late Sir J amsetji Jijibhai 
in his baronetcy. A very similar Act, No. VI, wa!\ passea in 1893, in the case 
of Sir Dinsha Petit. Section 8 of the Oudh Talukdars' Act, No. I of 1869, 
provides for the preparation of lists of. Talukdars the succession to whose 
estates shall be regulated by the rnle of primogeniture. 

§ 784. The Government of India in 1\Iarcb 1891 declined to undertake 
Measures for legalising settlements of special legislation. But in April and Octo• 

property made to support hereditary her 1892 the Bengal Government reported 
titles proposed but abandoned. that the 1\laharaja could n..ot, in the pre-
sent state of the law, settle property as suggested; that the Nawabs of Dacca 
(upon one of whom a hereditary title ·has been conferred) had been endeavour
in"' by the establishment of wakfs or trusts to concentrate the wealth of the 
fa~By in the hands of its leading representative for the time being ; and tliat 
the Calcutta High Court had decided in August 1892 that a wakf endowment 
settling property upon the members of a man's family in succession does not 
constitute a legal trust under Mul1ammadan Law. The question of legislation 
was then reconsidered, 19 and after consulting Local Governments and Adminis
trations a draft Bill to authorise certain persons posse$sing titles granted as a 
hereditary distinction to settle in perpettrlty, with the sanction and. approval of 
Government, on tbems.elves and their successors, property sufficient for the 
maintenance of the dignity of their titles, was submitted to the Secretary of 
State zo for consideration. Her Maje8ty's Government, however; for reasons given 
in Despatch No.8 (LegL), dated April26, 1894, refused to sanction the BiU, 
and the proposals for a general law dealing with the subject were accord
ingly dropped. 

§ 785. It may be worth while to add here, though the point is obvious, tlmt 
the grant of a hereditary title must be made in express terms. Raja Babadur 

T.tl 8 conferred by the Brltish Govern· Surat Singh of Taluka Jinjhira in theN a.r
me~t 9are personal unless stated to be singpur district of the OentralJ;»rovinces 
hereditary. did good service in the Mutiny, and a sanacl 
was granted to him by the Governor-General on July 18, 1858, which con• 
tained these words-" The titles of . Raja and Bahadur, together with a kkilat, 
have therefore now graciously ·been conferred, and this sanad is granted to 
you.''-There was no reference in the sanad to any hereditary title. When 
Surat Singh died in November 1871, the Chief Commissioner referred the 
general question whether such titles as Raja Bahadur are or are not hereditary 
when conferred on large landholders. The Government of India. replied 1 that 
" titles conferred on landholders and others are not hereditary unless this be 
distinct~y st{lted in the sanacl." 

Summary. § 766. What we have said on the subject 
of hereditary titles m..ay be summed up in 
these terms : 

{1) When a hereditary Iitle i• granted, it is for ctmdderali()n to hat her 
the sanad should ezpress a conditi1m of loya,lty to thP. OroJDa, or an!J other 
conditions. 

(2) Many Aereditarg titles are in common use which ha'De not 'heen confel'· 
red or expressly recognised by the British Gof)ernment • . 

(8) The GorJernment of lnditJ katJe often e:cpreuly recognised herediifJtr;t 
tillea .::uatomarily enjoyed without ang grant by the Bri,tish Go1Jernment. 

(4) The Gor;ernment of India will not rPject without full inquirv a reason• 
able claim on the part of a Natif)e family to an hereditarv title, but the decision 
ln each case will depend upon the 1pecial circumstances. 

(5) The Gof)ernmtnt oJ India do taot ordinarily recognise titles granted 
·by titular Chiefs. 
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(fl) In addressing Ruling and tit-ular Ohiefs their fuZZ style "and Utfe 
should lJe used. i . 

(7) Titles lower than Rnja and NauJab are not 01•dinarily granted as Aere• 
difary dis-Unctions; lnet a lotoe1• title enjoyed before British rule mag be recog. 
nised as hereditary. · 

(8) A title co'!fer1•ed by the British. Government is nol llereditarv unless 
it is expressly stated to be so in the document making the grant. 

§ 787. Leaving now the general case of hereditary titles, we may mention 
Th titl f P . some rulings about specific titles, such as 

e e 
0 

rmce. · '' Pri.a.ce,"' "Shahzada,"" Kunwar" "His 
Highness," ''His Excellency," and the like. The ·title of Prince ha~ never 
been formally conferred or formally recognised in the case of any Native of 
India, with the exception of Nawab Azim Jab of Arc·ot, to whom it was 
granted by Lelters Patent of 1870 under Her Majesty's sign manual, ~ with 
succession to ·his fou~ sons and :one of hi~ grandsons. In a minute of Decem
ber 1, 18f>6, Lord Napier of Merchistoun, 3 Go~ernor of Madras, explained 
that in proposing the title of Prince, his "desire was to make the official desi(J' .. 
nation of the head. of the Carnatic family as new ~~d as English as po.ssibl~, 
to mark that.the title emanated from the Queen 1n the most conspiCuous 
manner, and that the head of the family had franldy accepted a new status 
from our sovereign as 'first nobleman of the Carnatic.'" 

§ 788. ln 1882 Mirza Jahan Kadr, a nephew and son-in-law of the Kinoo of 
The title of 'Prince occasionally Oudh, claimed the title of Prince, 

0 
Ly 

allowed merely as a courtesy title. which he had sometimes been addressed. 
The Bengal Government in submitting his application said they had no objec
tion to the title being recognised. The Government of .India. settled with the 
Lieutenant-Governor that no official answer should be made and that the 
-subject shouid drop, with the understanding that the title should not be offi. 
cially conferred on the Mirza but that he might continue to enjoy it as a 
courtesy· title.' Similarly after the death of the King of Oudh, when the 
Agent to the Governor-General for the King's affairs proposed in .1868 the 
title of Shahzada for the eldest son of the late King and of· Mirza Bahadur for 
the younget• sons, the Government of India z:eplied that it was not considered 
desirable that a formal title should be conferred on any of the sons, but that 

· there was no objection tQ their being addressed by the title of Prince,5 

§ 789. In 1853 a question arose as to th~ ~itle of Shahzada in the family of· 
The title of Shahzada.. - Shah Zaman, the ex· King of Kabul. The 
The Kabul Saddoza.is. GovernmP-nt of Lord Dalhousie ruled 

that this title was not to be recognised " in favour of any of the descendants 
of the ex-King except his sons," beca.nse "the mail2'tenance of the distinctive 
appellation" had proved "on other occasions to be exceedingly inconvenient.'' 

· The Punjab authorities held that these orders were"'applicable also to the 
family of Shah Shuja, but failed to give proper efl'ect to them. It appea1·s 
that Mr. Barnes, when Commissioner of the cis-Sutlej States, made two very 
large exceptions to the rule laid down by the Government of India; for he in .. 
structed tb.e Deputy Commissioner of Ludhiana (where most of the· Saddozai 
pensioner~ still reside) that the title might be continued to the heads of the 
two families from generation to generation and for their lives to members of 
the two families already in practice addressed by the title frotr)..the Court of 
the Deputy Commissioner. Sir Herbert Edwardes subsequently reported the 
stale of the case and was informed by the Punjab Government that the orders 
of the Supreme Government must be strictly carried out. Under the circum. 
stances the title was discontinued in the case of Sultan Sikandar, a son of 
Shahzada Sultan Taimur Shah and grandson of Shah Shuja. After calling 
for a report the Government of India declined to interfere.6 

§ 790. In 1859 Prince Ghulam Muhammad, K.O.S.I., a son of Tipu Sultan of 
The fa;.:Ulv otT. a lt f M Mysore, solicited 7 the title of Shahzada for 

J lpu ... m aJ.n ° ysore. the grandsons of Tipu. In a despatch 
')f June 11, 1860, the Secretary of State announced that Her )fajesty had 

t Pro., Politiea.l A, November 1870 Noa. 67·68 
a Pro., Political A, Pt>bl'Uary 1867; No.. 184-l!Jl. 
4 Pro, A, PQlitical I,, Ma.YlS33, :Nos. 13.1.·140. 

·• Pro., Internal A, July 1888, Nos. 853·85-' 
• Pro., Political A, Novemberl86.J, Nos. 263·2RS. 
7 Foreign ConsultatioD.S, Decewbe1· 301 1859, No. 3S7. 
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,c been graciously pleased to respond favourably to tl1e appeal of Prine~ 
Ghub.m Muhammad and to command their recognition ns Shahzadas." The 
Bengal Go'Vernmrnt in December 1880 proposed that the title of Shahzada 
should be conferred on l\1 uhammad Faa·ru kh Shah, the grandson of Prince 
Ghulam 1\1 uhammad, as a speaia.l concession, not to form a precedent, but to 
be granted in consideration of his public. spirit and good conduct. The Govern. 
ment of India8 confc.rred the title by sanad and notification in the Gf!,zette but 
said in so doing-" It is probably unnecessary for the Government of India to 
point out the oojec£ions which exist under ordinary circumstances to the grant 
of this title which has a distinctl:y political meaning, and tends to perpetuate 
the recoUect.ion among the Mysore family of. a state of things long since passed 
away. In the interests of the family itself, it IS very desirable that all distinc· 
tions based on royal descent should finally disappear, and that the descendant! 
of Ti pu Sultan should learn without further delay to accept their altered 
position. . 

"Nevertheless, as a very special ca$:0, nn<l on the understanding tlmt nc 
precedent is created for thA future the Governor-General in Conncil consent~ 
to accept the recommendation of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in thi~ 
instance." · 

'J'he notification and sanad conferred the title as a p~rsonal distinction 
and the Jetter said that the concession was made 1' in consitleration of the 
Sahibzada's publie spirit and high character." 

When the Bengal Government in June 1890 proposed that the title of 
Shal1zada should be formally conferred on SH-hibzada .Muhammad Bakhtiyar 
Shah, also a great-grandson of Tipu Sultan in the direct male line, the Govern
ment of India 1·eferred them to the above orders which were passed on J\Iay 18, 
1881, and requested that if the Lieutenant-Governor con!'iderecl this Sahibzada 
worthy of recommendation for any distinction, he would prol)vse· some other 
title than that of Shahzada. 

The inference from these cases is tlul.t the perpelualio1b of 1'0!Jal titles. in 
India is undesit·able. 

• ' I 

§ 791. In 1877 the Bengal Governmentreferred the question whether th~ 

C t titl f ft
·t 

1 
Chi fi second son of a titular :.Maharaja was en· 

our esy es o sons o 1 u ar e a. t' tl d t b t 1 d " K u Th' d • 1 e o e s y e unwar. ts esig-
nation and its equivalent ''Kumar" are in ordinary use for the son of a Raja or 
a .Maharaja. After ari examination of precedents the Government of India 
l'epliecl 9 that the younger sons of titula:t: Maharajas are not entitled to the 
designation of "Kunwar," though in one or two instances the title has been 
granted as a special case. ll,here is, they added, no objection to the younger 
sons of a titular Maharaja being designated Mi.ans. 

§ 792. In 1873 the Secretary of State called attention to the fact that the 
The titles of.Bis Highness and His title of' His Excellency' was applied to the 

Excellency. Dewan of Palanpur, and asked whether one 
more suitable to thft circumstances of the case might not be given. The Born bay 
Government.mentioned in reply that the title was also applied to the Chiefs 
of Radhanpur, Cam bay andJanjira, and they proposed to retain the title during 
the lives of existipg holders, but to direct that their successors should be called 
Nawab. They also proposed the withdrawal of the title of His Highness from 
the Savanur and Akalkot Chiefs and the successors of the Sindh Amirs except 
the Mir of Khairpur. The Government of India on ?tfarch 20, 187 4, concurred; 
and the Secretary of State approved on June 25 in the same year!0 In Sep· 
tember 1883 the Government of India mled t.hat the title of His Excellency 
then enjoyed by the Raja of Pudukota was personal to him and expressed the 
opinion that it should not be continued to his successor. The Madras GoT• 
ernment in reply showed that the title of His Excelleney had been approved 
for the Raja. of Pudukota by Lord William Bentinck as Governor-General and 
by the Court of. Director1.1. About this time a salute of eleven guns was 
conferred on the Raja and his successors as an hereditary distinction. In inti· 
mating to the Government of Madras the grant of this salute the Government 
of India said that there were weighty objections to the continuance of the title 

8 Pro., Political B, 11lt~yl881, Noa. 250·256. 
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of His ExcellencY,· which was formerly enjoyed hy the Raja, and forwarded· 
the correspondence of 1874, just mentioned, regarding the ·withdrawal of a 
similar title from certain Chiefs:in ~he Bom.bay Presidency. In cqnsideration, 
however, of the fact that the RaJa ts n Ruhng Chief who enjoys a salute of 
more than ten guns, it was decided that he might be addressed as His High. 
ness.11 

'Ibis decision was in accordance with a rule sanctioned by the Viceroy, 
Lord B ipon, in connection with this Pudukota case, but not communicated to 
chief political authGrities generally for several years. In 1887, it was observed 
that two Chi~fs.jn Central India, wbo did not appear to be entitled to the ·de· 
signation, had been styled Their Highnesses. The-ten-gun rule of·1884r was not 
known at Indore and in May 1888 all chief political authorities were consulted 
on the question whether the title of His Highnes~ should be continued to any 
Chief or individual not enjoying a salute of at least ten guns.13 On receipt of 
the replies the Governor-General in Council decided 13 that for tlie future the 
privilege of being.addressed by the title of· Highness should be restricted to 
Ruling Chiefs who are entitled to a salute of not less than ten guns, whether 

·permanent or personal, and to certain noblemen and ladies, not within that cate
gory, na~e<l in a list annexed to the Circular of February 8, ~889, by whieh 
these orders·were promulgated. "In September 1889 it was further intimated 
to all authorities concerned that, as a. matter of courtesy, the lawful and recog. 
nised wives and· widows of all who bear or have borne the title of Highness 
might also be addressed by _that title.1

' It is'"quite unnecessary to examine here 
the reasons for_ the exceptions to the general rule or to recapitulate the various 
cases in which the title of His Highness has been refused. . It will suffice to 
mention that -in January 189~ only some twenty persons in India, not being 
Ruling Chiefs, were entitled to the designation His or Her Highness_ and that 
the main ground on which tb~ appellation was refused to the P1·ince·of Arcot 
was that he ·is not a Ruling .. Chief.16 The persons by exception retaining the 
title were the senior Ranis of Cochin and Travancore, eleven Tanjore Ranis, 
five Sindh Mirs, the Maharaja of Benares/8 andAgha Sultan Muhammad Shah, 
the head of the Bombay Khojas. 

We have merely to add as regards the -title of His Excellency tl1at it is not 
now applied to any Chief in India, though in virtue of long usage it is still 

. employed in official communications addressed to the 1Iinister of Nepal. 
When Sir Harry Prendergast, the Agent to the Governor-General at Baroda, 
stated in May 1891 that the Baroda Dewan was addressed as His Excellency, 
tho Government of India cautioned him not to apply that expression to the 
Dewan or to anybody else in a Native State. ,, It is improper ''-sD the warn. 
ing ran 17-" that ariy British Officer in India should apply to the official of any 
Native State in India the title by which the Viceroy is addressed.'' 

In December 1894 a suggestion that the Minister of the Hyderabad State 
sl1ould be accorded the style " Excellency '' as a personal distinction while in 
office, was negatived by tbe Government of India. . 

§ 793. On the subject of proposals for the grant of Native titles i!} India we 
Native titles are now distributed peri· may note tbat an examination of the dis. 

odteally. tribution of the titles Rao, Rai and Khan 
Bahadur, and .Rao and Khan Sallib during the y~ars 1881 to 18S6 showed that 
titles of these descriptions had been granted much more frequently in some 
provinces than in others. A circular/8 dated September 30, 1886, was there· 
fore issued_ to Local Governments and Administrations and chief political 
authorities in these terms :-

"His Excellency tl1e Viceroy considers it desirable that the present practice 
of granting personal titles, in isolated cases, to Native gentlemen recommended 

u Pro, A, Politicol I., April1884, Nos. 83-85. II K •• w. of Pro., Internal R, Januaryl894,NOI • .2Si·259. 
1' Pro., Internal A, July 1888, Nos. 289·290. · J7 Pro., Internal B, Jul,v 1891, ,:\oL 179·180. J<'or the 
11 Pro., Internal A. March 1889, No .. 19·44., Hyderabnd cue of 189' see Pro., f.:ecret I, Januar11B95, 
•• The original-circular of Ft-brunry 1889 deal&; with tbe Nos. 17·18. 

ease of ladies, but in tenne lin bill to be miaandent.ood. We sa Pro., Internol A. December 1886, Nos. 177·185. A sub
~herefore quote only the revised and 6ua.l ordere in 'he text. sequent circular requires that r.!ComweudRtiona for 
See Pro., Internal A, September 1889, Yoa. 16i·167. Native titles 11hall reach tbe Foreigo Office not later thun 

II Pro., Ioternal A, June 1891, Nos. 106·115,aud Februar1 November 15 and Aprill5, aa the cue may be.-Pro., 
1891, No~. 247-251. ' Internal A, Septemba 1894, Nos. 130·131, 
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by the different Local Governments and Administrations, should be disconti. 
nued, and- that such titles should be distributed periodically. . . 

" I at;n, therefore. to request that in future, all recommendations for titles 
to Native gentlemen may be submitte4 for the consideration of His Excellency 
the Viceroy during the first and last quarter of each year, so as to be i.r;t time 
for the Queen's Birthday Ga:ette, and the Gazette :published ·on the 1st of 
January.'' 

§ 794. Under these orders proposals for the grant of Native titles are sub· 
Titles should not be proposed fo'f' . mitted by chief political authorities twice a 

persons of inferior social position. · year. It may be useful to call to mind in 
this connection the caution expressed in Lord William· Bentinck'.s Resolution of 
1829. (see paragra.p1:1 § 759 above) against lowering the value of titles by bestow;. 
ing them on persons whose social standing is, in popular estimation, inferior. 
'l1he Foreign Department of the Gpvernment of India has often had occasion to 
point out that eligibility for a title of honour partly depends upon the possession 
of good social status. For instance, when titles of Khan· Bahadur and Rai 
Babadur were propo5;ed in 1883 for certain Hospital .Assistants,19 the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr. Charles Grant, remarked that apparently these titles had never· 
yet been conferred on men of so Jow a position and that the concession would 
be a distinct step forward in the direction of reducing the value of the titles. 
On that occasion no titles were given to Hospibl Assistants, but Senior Hospital 
Assistants have since been de.clared by Military Rules to be eligible for the 
titles of Bahadur, Bai, and Rai Bahadur, etc.,21l and the title of Rai Bahadur 
was conferr~d in. 1887 on Hospital Assistant Pati Ram when promoted to 
that rank.1 . He had done good service with the Afghan Boundary Commission. 
Since that date titles· have frequently been conferred on Senior Hospital Assist
ants. Other cases ·mightoe quoted in which doubts were expressed whether the 
nominees of local authorities ·were of the proper class and .status to receive 
rewards in the form of titles; but as these cases are necessarily of a personal 
character, it wilr suffice to give references in a foot ... note 1 by which they can be 
traced if required, and to say that there is no doubt as to the eligibility of men 
of good family·and influence in the country and of officials of the standing of 
. Deputy Collectors and Extra Assistant Commissioners. 

§ 795. In the Resolution of May 1829literary distinction was not enumerated 
amongst the grounds upon which titles might be granted. 'l'his omission 
was observed by Lord :Qufferin who in February 1887 telegraphed to the 
Secretary of State that t'te. Native titles in use did not· sufficiently enable . 

Establishment of titles for the reward the Government to adequately recognise 
of literary merit. eminent merit among Hindus and Muham· 
madans in purely oriental studies. To correct this defect and in commemo
ration of Her Majesty's Jubilee, Lord Dufferin proposed,8 with the permission 
of the Secretary of State, "to establish a literary title for eminent Hindu and 
another for :Muhammadan literati.'' The result was the issue of the following 
notification, No. 811-I., dated February 16, 1887 :-

" His Excellency the Viceroy and GJ)vernor-General having taken into his 
consideration that adequat.o means do not exist whereby he can recognise 
eminent distinction in learning among the loyal Hindu and Muhammadan 
subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen Empress of India, and being 
desirous to commemorate the event of the Jubilee of Her Majesty's Accession 
to the Throne, has resolved to institute a new title for eminent services rendered 
by BiJ:ldu~ Cc Muhammadans in the promotion of oriental learning. · 
· · - u His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General directs that in the 
case of Hindus, the title shall be Mahamahopadhgrz!Ja and in the case of 
Muhammadans Shams .. uz. mama •. 

"The title shall be prefixed to.the name of the title-holder. 
n To persons upon whom the title Mahamahopallhgaga is conferred sha 11 

be granted akhilatconsisting of an Uahnisha or turban and an Uttariua or shawl. 

It Pro. A, Politic11ll., Aoll1tet 1R83, No. 164.. 
to India Army Circnl&n, 18815, Clauae 93 (5). 
I Pro., Frontier A, Julyl887, Nos. 86·101. 
t Pto. A, Political I., Angu•t 1883, No. !27. 

Pro. D, Gener11l I., Februt.ry 188f, No1. 202·200. 

Ul 

Pro. A, Political L, July 1884-, Noa, 85-87. 
Pro., Internal A, Augoet 1885, Nos. 112·114. 
Pro •• lntllrn"l B, August 1888, Not. 83l..S33, of whitll 

'the K. W. eotitain• a u~~eful collection of pre~~11deat.. 
I Pro., lnlerulA, ~UJUI 1887, Nul. 52·57. 
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- To persons: upon, .whom the·. title: of' Shams·ul .. Ulama' .isi conferred:shnll. be. 
granted:a·khilatconsisting.ofan;.dmmama or. turban·and'a·Jubbaor-'clbak;. 

'' Fersons upon1.whom, the• title, of: Shiuns•r1l:. Ulama.- has,bee.tr: conferred~ 
shall_in,Darbar take rank. next below titular~~awabs·and· Eersons:upon~ wliom·· 
the t1tle·of.Mahamahopadhyaya has·been·.conferred~ shall~ in: Darbl\r,take' rank:: 
next. beloWI titular Rajas.!' 

The title for ·Hindus means "grea.t among tlie great teaoliers;mand'tliirtitle, 
f::;..i. JD.I.lnammadans "sun among. the learned:'•· 

§ 796. In 1885 the Bombay Government 'suggested that some simple bad ooe or 
Proposals for badges or symbols of sign might be devised to accompany

0 
the 

honour rejected in Bombay, bestowal of the titles of "Khan Bahadur,'' 
" Rao Bahadur," "Khan Sahib" and '' Rao Sahib," such as a silk or 
muslin scarf to be worn on ceremonial occasions. The reply was that some 
inconveniences would be involved in the acceptancA of the proposal, and that on 
the whole the Government of India would prefer to leave matters on their present 
footing.• But in the previous year the Government of India bad accepted the 

bnt accepted in Burma.' proposals of Mr. (now S~r C~arles) Ber;tard 
· . for the ·-presentation of chams, swords and 

medals to: persons honoured w~th titles. in Blirm.a. The circumstances of: that 
Proy-ince differ from those of r India, and: a,, concession , at once politic and in 
accordance with popplar .sentiment there, Jl)ight be unnecessary. in other parts of 
the Indian Empire.- Mt .. Bernanrthought:that the sanad 'might' recount' the 
services in consideration of which the titles•were bestowed· and that the lowest* 
title p~oposed shoul:l be conferred.bytthe Chief Commissioner~ 

The titles ·pl'op~sed ·and 'sanctioned 'were-' . · · 

{1) Kget thage-~aung shwe Salwe ya··Min (Recipient ·of' the gold chain. 
of honour); 

(2) Phu11e gaung. ngwe .Da gaMin (Recipient of the silver sword of 
bravery); 

(3) Ahmudan gau·ng. · Pazeik ya Min {Recipient of a medal for good 
setVice) ~: 

'Ihe Oovernment :Of Indi~-- remarked·· that' the~ titles~ awarded·· in British 
India.were-obviously.unsuited to the Burmese,. and 'that· it· was-desirable to· 
avoid·distinctions bearing ,any resemblance to those ordinarily granted by the 
Court i.of M~ndalay •. They accepted the titles • suggested :by· 1\Ir. Bernard ana ' 
his other -proposals.on:the:ground :that'" the combination of a title with some 
outward symbol of distinction such as chains,- swords, or medals, coupled with 
the grant ·of~ a parchment certificate or sanad; would constitute an hono~r, 
which'. the Burmese .would· value·: more- highly than· any other." But they 
requested 1 that., in accordance with the rules prevailing in British India, recom· 
mendations_ for the grant of all honorary medals, as well as chains and sw crds, 
might be submitted for the orders of the Governor-General in Council, and said 
that it had ''been found convenient not to recount the services for 'lchicl~. a title 
is granted in the parchment er sanad conveying it." 

In 1891 it came to noti~e that the Bengal Government had frequently 
Khilats may be given with titles. but allowed recipients of Native titles to have· 

no~ med.ala. · medals included in the khilats presented 
to them with the sanads of their titles. After ascertaining the practice of other 
Local Governments the Government of India decided that when a title such as 
Ra.i Bahadur or Khan Bahadur is conferred, there is no objection to the pre· 
seniation of a suitable khilat, if the Local Government so desires, but that it is 
preferable that a medal should not be given. • If a khilat is given a nazar of 
equal value may be recovered from the grantee.t 

• Pro., lntemr.l A, May 1885, Noa.l16-118. \§ 762 above. 
I Pro. A. Politie..l E., .July 1884, NOB. 212-243. The t Dtmi·official to Ma.:Jras, d!lted :Marrh 6, 1895 ~Oep: I, 

initial• of tb .. se Uurmeee titiPI are K.S.M., T.U.M., A.T.M Mayl895, Nos. 8 and 9). Pro., lurer~"l B, AprilliJ:-13, 
• Pro., Internal A, .September 1891, Noe. 90-96. See Nos. 172·i7~,. and Decembt>r 1893, .']!;o. 10f;. 

a lao for an earlier precedent against 'be grant of me'lal• Pro. A, Pohtical L1 AuguaL 1883, l\011. 92·100, poge 21 
•hb titlea the case of Mr. Edulji PntQnji, Bomhay, of K. W. 
Pro., Pulitic:al B, December 1874: No. 70, aod paragraph 



§ :797:. 'J he autl10rity wliicb :can confer titles· i~;India ~an·also withdraw them 
'l"ittE:nJ'.ma.y_-be withdrawn-for·· ~iscon.o.· f<i>r:. miscondu~t~' In~. April 187 5; · Maulvi 

duct . . . . _ . _ Izhar-· H usatnj. M1r·· Munshi in. the· 
Case of':rd:aulvtlzh&.1'-lrllSa1DtlS7S.; F-Oreign< Dep~rtmenf of· the.- Government 

oflndia;. was1. disn,li8s~:. frct.n: his:; a~p.ointment and!. pros9rihed • fr~:>m further 
employment·. under· Gove~~;.._ Sttnultinre~s~y:· ~he;: Gove~nment of· India 
cancelled~byrfotmal-~rder:!n=,:tb~ G,~z~t~e· a; nob,ficat~onl of _February. 1862- by 
which.the.title ofXlian Bahadnr:liad.:been::conferred.upon him.~· 

§ 798~ In 1878, the R-aj~of-Puri~;-m: O:dss~·was :convicted: of murder and 
:a . . f P • 1878 sentenced to transportation for life. 'l'he 

Case of the fl.J& 0 
a.rl, • Raja was not a Ruling Chief but a person 

of peculiar sanctity, the official superintendent of the temple of Jagarnath; and 
be was even supposed by the Hindus of Orissa to be an incarnation of the deity. 
His victim was an ol~ Hindu ascetic believed to possess the power of curing 
diseases. The ascet~c was tortured by burning and otherwise for three hours in 
the Raja's palace and died some fifteen days afterwards from his injuries. 
The motive of the crime was obscure but was probably connected with the 
facts that the adoptive mother o~ the Raja had applied to the ascetic to restore 
the mental ~health- of her :adopted~son· and that the ascetic had professed to work 
the .cure;. On January-!; 187_7; a sanad had been granted 'to the Raja confer· 
ring upon· him the title_.of:: Maharaja. The sanad was returned to the Gov. 
ernment ·of India~and-~is :On-record formally cancelled. A notification was also 
pu blish.ed-in the' {fazet_te; c~nc~lling_ the .order • which had conferred the title upon 
the RaJa:as a personal diStmct10n·.7 

§ 798 .. A. The title of-Khan Bahadur was conferred on Abdul Ali of the 
f Abdul Ali 1880-81 · Oarnatic family in 1876. In 1880 Abdul 

Case 0 ,. . • r _ Ali,- being. then about 20 y~ars of age, 
petitioned· the Vicero~ for a h!gher title and forwayded . wi~h his pet~tion the 

. originalsanad by-whtch the title was granted to h1m. This was considered an 
act of disrespect an4 the title of Khan Babadur was withdrawn by notification in 
the Gazette. The boy then apologised and the Government of 1\Iadms, in view 
of his age, ~osition, and ignorance of the English language in which his peti. 
tion was wr1tten, recommended that the apology should be accepted, The Gov· 
ernment of India agreed and the· title was restored.* • 

§ 799. Lala An up Singh was a Commissariat Gumasbta upon whom the title 
. f A s· h 1883 of Rai .Hahadur was conferre.d as a 

Cas~ 0 nup mg ' · personal distinction by a Gazette order 
of January 1881. _ At the time · of the Kabul · war Jhelum was the 
terminus of· the Punjab Northern State Railway, large supplies had 
to be collected there, and Anup Singh was l1ead purchasing agent of 
the Commissariat Department at that place. There was practically no 
doubt that Anup Singh bribed the Jhelum Tahsildar to help him in obtaining 
from Government better prices for the supplies than be gave for them. The 
:Military Department published a notification, No. 216, dated April20, 1883, in 
these terms-" Anup Singh, Rai Bahadur, late Station Gumashta, Meean Meer, 
having been dismissed from the service of Government, it is hereby notified 
that he is. disqualified for further employment under Government.'' 'l'he Foreign 
Uepartment then notified8

-" With reference to .Military Department General 
Order No. 216 of this date, the Foreign Department Notification No. 13-G.P., 
of the 21st January 1881, conferring upon Lala Anup Singh the title of 'Rai 
.13ahadur', as a personal distinction, is hereby cancelled.'' 

§ 800. & we have mentioned in paragraph § 48, Sadik Hasan, the Nawab 
Case of Sadik Hasan of Bhopa.t. 1885• Consort of the Begam of Bhopal, was 

deprived in 1885 of his title of Nawab 
Walajah Amir·ul-Mulk and of the personal snlate of 17. guns which was 
granted to him on the occasion of the Imperial Assemblage. The quei'Jtion 
of restoring these honours to him was under consideration ° when he died in 
February 1890. 

I Pro., General B, Apri11875, No. 39. I 8 Pro, A, Political I., 'May 188~, NoA. 99-106. 
7 Pro. B, Politica.ll., July 1878, Nos, 49·50. o Pro., 8ecret 1., July 1886, Nos. 102, 104,106, 
• PI'O., Politicnl B, Augnst 18fl0, NOA.182-184; Decem· Fro.1 s~cret 1., Apt·illt:!SO, Nos, 4·16. 

ller 1880, N011. 169·170; lla.y 1881,-Noa. 24.6·2-.UI. 
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§ 801. Raja Ram Singh, a resident of the Basti District of the North. Western 
case of Baja Bam Singh of Ba.oei, Prol'inces, a man of some power a.nd in• 

1886. :ftuence, but not a Rulinoo Chief incur-
red the displeasure of Government in 1886. His conduct in° seekin'g after. 
women had brought him evil notoriety, and servants of his in a violent attempt 
to procure for him a 'goo.d-lo?king .girl o.f fifteen, just a?out to be married, the 
daughter of a cartman lD. hiS serv1ce, killed both the gtrl herself and her fa· 
ther. The Lieutenant .. Governor of the Nprth-Western Provinces proposed that 
Ram Singh shou.!d be exclud~d from Darba! and deprived of his title of Raja 
for ten years. 'Ihese penalties were sanctioned by the Government of India 
but they preferred, without fixing a period; to leave the question of disconti. 
nuing the penalties to be reconsidered after ten years, if the Local Government 
should then think fit to make a recommendation to that effect. 'rhe title was 
hereditary and no precedent could be traced in which an hereditary title bad 
been withdrawn:. The .case, therefore, constitutes a precedent.10 The notifica. 
tion in the Gazette was thus worded:-" In consequence of the misconduct of 
Ram Singh of Bansi, in the Basti District of the North-Western Provinces, he 
is_ hereby deprived of the titla of Raja which has hitherto been enjoyed by him.'' 

· . § 802. ·A precisely similar notification was published on October 30, 1893, in 
case of;Raj~ Mokha.mSinghofParta.p· the case of Raja Mokham Singh of 

ner. 1893~ ·· · · . . Partapner in the Eta wah District of the 
North«Wt-stern Provinces. Here also the title was hereditary and the Raja was 
not a Ruling 9hief.: The ~aja had given himself ~p to drink and debauchery 
and had colle.cted around lnm a set of unruJy and rwtous followers, Six: cases 
were repm;ted, of ·the years 1887 to 1893, in which the Raja or his followers 
had been concerned, five of assault or wounding; and one of an outrage on a 
girl. The orde.rs as to t]le reconsideration ?f the penalty after ten years were the 
sarn.e i:J;J. this case as in the case of the RaJa of Bansi.11 

· : .·. · .. ·' §. so2 .A.. One more case may be mentioned in the present connection • 
. · · ·• · · · f..;,. x· · . ~ _ . · 

1
·
8
-
88

·· · · In 1887, the title of Rai Bahadur was 
. ~ . Case o ..... UDJ&D .w..enon, • f d K K · "'lr · . .. . , -, · . . con erre UP-On one . • UDJan .w.enon1 a 

.Madr~~ judicial officer.. ~he ~e:x:t year, appare!ltly w~en he was Sub.•J udge 
ot Mang~lore, he.: was conviCted of corruption and sentenced to two yea:rs' \ 
rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 10,000. He was removed from the . 
public. se~vi~~ and~thE? ~rde~ con!erring upon hi~ the title of Rai Ba.hadur was 
.cancelled .. by a not1_ficat1on.1~ the Gazette of lnd11a. • · ~ 

' . § 803. The summary in paragraph §'786 above related 'to hereditary titles, and 
. . · · . · · ·a ·. . ·. . : our next subject is· e:c-officio titles. Before 

. · _summ _ry. we pass on to that we have to summarise 
the· preceding par~graphs, which relate primarily to specific titles, but incl1.1de 
a~so some ~iscell~eous ~opics :-

. · :. {1) _The title' o/ Prince kas only once been formally conferred in India, · 
'/)u( the use of# has occasiot~ally been permitted as a i'lfere matter of courtesy. 

·. ·- .· (2) In the Kabul Saddozaifamilg the title of Shahzada has been limited 
. to the sons of Shah Shuja and Shak Zaman, and the perpetuation of royal titles 

;n India is generally undesirable. . 
(8.) .'11ke so~s of titular Ohiefa may be allowed courteBy titles • . 
(4) The title of His Excell1mcy is not now used for any :Ruling Chiefs of 

. Feudator:v St'ate~ ()r• their Ministera. . 
· · (5). Phe title· of His or Her Highness is now employed in accordance with 

ft:ced Tules. ' _ i, · ... . 
· ·(6) Nati'De. tit~~s are·distr;buted twice a year. !!;.,·should. 110t be pro• 

posed for persons of Jnferif}r social stat':.:,.. . . 
· (7) . ?!i~l~ ~!! .w~icn ii:thet; ·are conferred 'ha"e been establia~ed·to rewa rei 

"f(' -- ,____....,... ~ • . 

lateroru merat._. · . 
· (8) · In In~i'a ~he. presentation of. 'badges or !"'edala d~ea not accompany 

. tke gra11t .of· NatJ'De tstles, but a .khdat may 'be gttJen of wluch the cost mau be 

. . ' ,. ~ 

Jt rra., loUimal :A. August 18M, Noe. 820·821. 
'j Pro.,lnt.ru~~ Notember 1893,1\oe. 27·29. 

• Pro., Internal :B, October 1888, N01. :12·21&. 
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reco'Dered from the recipient as a nazar. ln Burma chains, swords and medals 
are presented. with the sanads conferring titles. 

(9) It is not desirable to recite in a sanad conferring a title 'J,he set•vi<Je1 
in considetation of wllich the title is conferred. . 

(10) Titles, whether hereditary or personal, may be withdrawn/or miscon• 
duct.• 

§ 804. Until1882 no general rules were laid down regarding· the use of 
Ex-officio titles in British India. e:c"'()ff!cio ~itl~ . in . Bri~ish India. . The 

pract1ce prevallmg In different Provmces 
was not (and indeed is not now) uniform and was. thus described in a },oreign 
Office note of 1\rarch 8, 1882, which is here copied with a few corrections.
In Bengal an~ the Punjab, ~ati've Subordinate Judges, Deputy Magistrates, 
Deputy Collectors and J\Iunsifs (in Bengal) are styled "Rai Bahadur" and 
"Khan Baharlur."· In the North-Western Provinces, Sadr Amins are styled 
" Rai '' and "Khan'' and Principal Sadr Amins " Rai Bahadur " and "Khan 
Bahadur.'' In the Lucknow Courts, Muhammadan Assistant Commissioners, 
Honorary Assistant Commissioners, and Extra Assistant Commis~ioners are 
styled'' 1.-Iunshi '' and "Khan Sahib Bahadur ", and the Hindus "Rai ,, or 
"Pandit" and "Sahib Bahndur." In the Central Provinces, Assistant Com· 
missione-rs are styled '' Mir Maulvi '' and'' Pandit." In Bombay, First Class 
Suboruinate· Judges are allowed the tit.le of '' Rao Bahadur" or ''Khan 
Dah~dur'' and Second Class Subordinate Judges the title of "Rao Sahib" or 
"Khan Sahib.=' lla1rllatda.rs, Inspectors of Police, Head Accountants,. Deputy 
Educational Inspectors, Inspectors of Registration,- and Sub-Assistant Con
servators of Forests are addt·essed as " Rao Sahib" and " Khan Sahib.'' In 
Sindh, Extra Assistant Collectors are styled "Rao Babadur" and "Khan 
Bahadur." It does not clearly appear from subsequent records how far these 
various appellations are still used in vernacular correspondence in the different 

. Provinces; but it has not been .thought necessary to institute any special 
inquides on the point. A good many more e.c·officio ·titles have been sanc
tioned for use in the Bombay Presidency; but it is quite sufficient to indicate 
in a general way how tl1is matter stands without attempting to give an 
exhaustive list of these titles. 

§ 805. In 1871 the Punjab Government by notification in the Gazette di-
E:x·o:ffi.cio titlea in vernacwrir corre· rected that Extra Assistant Commissioners 

spondeoce in the Punjab and elsewhere. and Magistrates should, during their term 
of service, be addressed in vernacular cort•espondence as "Rai Habadur" or 
''Khan Bahadur,'' according as they were Hindus or Muhammadans. .The Gov· 
ernment of India in the Foreign Department called for the papers and expressed 
the opinion that the use of these appellations should be rather restricted than 
extended. The Punjab Government, in· reply, referred to old orders 12 of 1832 
layin"' down forms of address and titles for Native Judges. These orders, 
howe~er, were not general orders, for tbey were confined to two Provinces, and 
three classes of Native officials, namely, Principal Sadr Amins, Sadr Amins,. 
and Munsifs. In 1873 the Bengal Government reported its proceedings in 
authorising the use of such ex-officio titles as are here under consideration, and 
the Supreme Government opproved.I3 In 1879 the Resident at Hyderabad sug· 
g~sted that the ll~ml)~y practice should be extendt>d to ~he Mahratta Province 
of Bernr, or that, 1f th1s would unduly cheapen such titles as" Khan Bahadur'' 
and " Rao )3ahadur,'' then the titles of " KhaD; Sahib'' and "Rai Sahib" might 
be applied to Extra Assistant Commissioners and officials of equal rank, and 
Tahsildars and others of like- standing might be addressed as "Azam," 
" ~lihrban"''or "Tal1sildar Sahib." 'fhe Government of India replied 1" that 
"such titles are marks of the favour of Government, and form an efficient mode 
of recognising individual merits or services. Their use, while permissible as 
a matter of courtesy in rernacular corre.~pondence, slaozeld be t•estrioled ;_,. 
English official documents to cases i" which the titles have been inherited or 
conferred as a personal distinction." 

t Sinre this Cb11pter wns in print the Oo,ernrnt>nt of India 
have ruled in letter No. 830, dnle•l Man·b 8, 1895, t.a 
lfadr&~~, thnt 11 the grant of titles by a llnliug :II ntive 
ChiPf to subject• of another Native Stllte is inndmissible as 
constituting a· clear violntion of tlae fnndamcntnl principle of 
'ht political uolation of Native States." 

Ill 

as No. 2. 62, dnted N••nwher 2i, 1M3:.!. Onlena of 
Vice· President in Council to Courts of Sndr Duwnni 
A dB I at, Prcsitlenoy nod North· W t>stern Pro vi n ccs. 

u Pro., Geneml B, October lSia, Nos. 20S-20Y. 
" Pro 1 Politicnl tl, Augnet 18i9, Nos. 83-85. 

P~'~>:, Political 0, Septeu1bcr 1879, Noa. :s9-2!il. 
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So the matter stood till1882, and it is perhaps to be re"'retted that in 
some of the subsequent proceedings attention was not directed t~ the difference 
between a mere style or form of address in vernacular correspondence, s·J.ch as 
was permitted by the orders of 1879, and the general adoption in all official 
proceedings of ex-officio titles similar to those conferred by the Government 
as personal distinctions. From this point the history of th~ matter divides 
itself into two branches: one concerned with the gmnt of certain ez-o{fici() 
titles in the Public Works Department, and the.othe~ with the grant of ex-officio 
titles to the members o~ Local ~oards. In both cases .the orders originally 
issued have been recogmsed as mistaken and have been withdrawn. 

§ 806. In paragraph 16 of the famous Resoh.ition16 on Local Self-Govern· 
E:s:·ofRcio titles for members of !.ocal m;nt issued on .May 18, 1882, during the 

boards, lBS'a and 1891. VIceroyalty of Lord Ripon, a direction 
was given in these terms-'' With a view to stimulate the candidature of men 
of respectable standing in Native society, and to mark the importance o.f the 
functions of these boa1·ds in the eyes of Government, the Govern01·-General in 
Council is pleased to direct that the courtesy titles of 'Rai (or Hao) llahadur • 
or 'Khan Bahadur' shall in all official cmTespondence be applicable to Native 
members of all local boards during theh· term of office." The Government of 
Bombay quickly represented that it was inexpedient "that titles which have 
.hitherto been highly valued, rarely bestowed, and only earned after years of 
assiduous .and :auccessful labour in the service of Government, should be 
scattere(J. broadcast over the land/' The Government of :Madras raised a, 
similar objection; and in 1883 and 1885 orders were passed somewhat restrict
ing the use of honorary titles for non-official Presidents, Vice-Presidents 
Chairmen and members of local bodies in these Presidencies. Later on it 
appearea that the doubts felt in Bombay and J\Iadrns as to the expediencv of 
the orders of 1882 were general, and a Resolution was issued on June 17 i'srn 
by the Government of India in the Home Department which said-'" Th~ 
Governor.General in Council has rece~tly had un~er ~onsideration the question 
whether the present system of grantmg e:c-ofllczo titles should be maintnined. 
After consulting all Local Governments and Administrations o·n the subject, His 
Excellency in Council has come to the conclusion that it is not dcsimble 
baving regard to the identity of these courtesy titles with those which ar; 
awarded by Government, as a special and highly valued mark of distinctio:n 
for lon01 and honourable service of the public, that they should any lont?er 1>~ 
used ;erely as a mark of official r~k." The orders of May IS, 18s2, we1·e 
therefore withdrawn, and the suggestion was made to the Governments of 
:Madras and Bombay that the similar orders in force in those Presidencies which 
were issued to carry: out the decision of 1882, should also l)e .recalled. Finally 
the Resolution declared that members of .Municipal and Local Boards who 
under the operation of the . ca':ceUed orders al~eady enjoyed the pri vilcge of 
bein01 addressed by e:c-officzo titles, should contxnue to be so addressed until 
they 

0
should quit office.16 

The Bombay Government wished to maintain the system sanctioned in 
1883 and 1885 and proposed that they themselves, if the e.r-o.fficio honorary 
titles were abolished,. should "retain the power of granting these distinctions 
for exceptional zeal and merit on the part ol ;~?residents and members in l\luni. 
cipal work!' The reply of the Government of India touched two points of 
importance-the prerogative of the Viceroy as representing Her Majesty, and 
the restriction of the grant of titles, in the case of members of local bodies, to 
those "Who might earn them by good work. "The Governor-General in 
CounCil" -so the letter ran-" is of opinion that so extensive a use of ex-officio 
titles as"is involved in the maintenance of the existing orders in Bombav is not 
desirable, on the ground that it seriously detracts from the value which should 
attach to similar titles when conferred in recognition of special services by His 
Excellency tue Viceroy as representative of Her :Majesty the Queen, Empress 
of India. 'Members of local and Municipal Committees who have already 
accepted office with e:c-officio titles will retain them in accordance with para
graph 3 of the Resolution of this Department dated the 17th June last, so 
long as they hold office; but, in the opinion of the Government of India, no 

"Home Department Retolutioo No, 17-7,7-59, dated I :II Reaolution of tba GoYemmentor India in the Bnme 
JbylS, 1882. Department, No. 16-1070·1081, dated Jl1De 17, l.B9L 
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rtewly appointed or elected member should have such titles conferred on him 
~.x:cept as a personal distinction for good service .rendered. His Excellency th~ 
JTiaerog, wll4Ze from the nature of t~e case unable to ~elegate to the Bombay· 
Go'Dernment the power to confer tttles (a power whwh rests only in the 
Go'Dernor-General as the.repr.ese,ztat~rJ~ of Her M~jest.v th, Queen·Empress) 
ror exceptional zeal and mer1t 1n MumCipal work, will always be prepared to 
17ive favourable consideration to any recommendation which a Local Govern· 
~ent may see fit to make i?- !av~ur o! individ~a:Is for the conferment of an 
b.onorific title as a personal d1shochon 1n recogmt10n of good work done in 
municipal or local administration., The Govern,ment of India added that 
~hey would raise no objection to Presidents and Vice .. Prestdents of Municipal 
3.nd Local Committees continuing to e~joy titles as an official distinction 
should the Government of Bombay desire so to order. "These offices," it was 
said,u "are not so numerous; they entail on the holder considerable trouble 
and responsibilty; and appointment to them, whether by election or nomina
tion, is itself a distinction." 

§ 807. The. case of ex .. otficio titles in the Publ~c Works Department began 
Ex-omcio titles in the Public Works and ended a httle earlier and had a like 

Department, 1886 and 1891. termination. In March 1882 a proposal 
of that Department to grant the ex--officio titles of Rao Sahib and Khan Sahib to 
Assistant Engineers and of Rai-or Rao-or Khan Bahadur to Executive 
Enooineers was negatived after discussion in Counci1,18 and in Dec~mber 1882 
so~ewhat simiJar proposals from l3on1bay were likewise rejected. But encour· 
aooed by the grant in 1885 of the ex-officio titles of Rao Sahib and Khan Sahib 
tg Native officers of the Salt and Customs and Abkari Departments drawing 
salaries of R150 per mensem and upwards, the Bombay Government renewed 
their proposals, ~nd after a good deal of discussio.n the Government of India 
issued a R~solubon, dated September 6, 1886, whwh was thus expressed:-

"The Governor-General in Council is pleased to sanction the grant of the 
title of Rai Bahadur, Rao Bahadur, or Khan Bahadur, ex-officio to all Native 
gentlemen in the Public Works Department holding the substantive rank of 
Executive Engineer. 

"Assistant Engineers and Upper Subordinates whcr attain the rank of 
Honorary Assistant Engineer may receive, ex-officio, the title of Rai Sahib, Rao 
Sahib, or Khan Sahib, and they will be eligible for the title of Rai Bahadur, 
Rao Babadur, or Khin Bahadur on the recommendation of the Local Govern· 
ment. 

"Other subordin'ates of higher rank than Overseer will be eligible for the 
title of Rai Sahib, Rao ~ahib or Khan Sahib if they have held with credit for 
five years the chat·ge of an important sub-division and are- recommended for 
the distinction by the Local Government, with whom will rest the decision 
whether the charge is of sufficient importance to justify recommending the 
subordinate fq.1· the honour." · 

In 1887 &>u bts W<'re entertained w hetber this Resolution had not gone too 
far. Chief political authorities, including Local Governments and Administra· 
tions, were consulted, and the opinions received were, almost without exception, 
to the effect that the grant of titles ex-o,fficio, c:;specially of titles idtntical with 
those which. are granted as personal distinctions, was inexpedient as tending to 
lowerthe value of those honorary rewards. The Resolution, Septemher 0, 1886, 
was cancelled by a further Resolution of l\Iay 12, 1891; and the Government 
of India held that it would suffice to "leave Local Governments and Adminis
trations to take the initiative in recommending specially deserving ofTicers for 
the grant of honorific titles when· they think it desirable to do so." It was, 
however, directed that officers and subordinates who haLl aheady received titles 
under 'the orders of September 1886, should retain them while they remained 
in the Public Works Department.19 

§ 808. In 1891 Si_r Harry Prendergast, the Governor-General's Agent at 

E m · t'tl · ...,. t' Stat Baroda, asl~ed for instructions on certain 
x·o c1o 1 es 1n .na 1ve es. . · h 1 f f!l · pomts connected w1t t 1e use o ex-o wzo 

titles in that State. Some Native officials who in Briti5h service had enjoyed ex• 
17 Government of India, Home Department, to Bombay, liB K. W. of Pro. A, Politic11.l I., August 1883, Nos. 9.2· 

No. 149!:J, dated September 18,1891. Pro. (Fortigu Depart• 100, page 27. 
ment) Int.crnal B, November 18911 Nos. 46·47. · 11 Pro., Internal A, December lSSB, Nos .. 161·163. 

Pro., Internal A, May 18~1, Nolo 207•24S. . 
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officio titles such as Rao Babadur, retained these distinctions in B:,1roda after 
their services bad been lent to theDarbar. Other Native officiaJs of the State 
were addressed by similar courtesy titles, and orders had lately been issued 
that the Military Secretary, a Baroda subject, should be addressed as Rao Ba
hadur. The orders ~0 of the Government of India were communicated demi· 
officially in these terms:-" The Government of India. have no desire to inter• 
fere in any way with the custom of a N a.tive State in respect to the courtesy 
titles used in addressing the State's officials. The titles are purely local and 
attach to offices, not to individuals. It is, however, unfortunate that the titles 
should in some cases be the same as those which the Viceroy confers as personal 
distinctions; and it would be better if a different form cou]d be used. 

"The Government of India cannot permit the Ruler of a Native State in 
India to grant a personal title to a British subject ; but that is a distinct 
question. 

" To apply these principles to tbe cases mentioned by Prendergast, there 
is no-.objection to the use of ez-ojfi;cio titles in respect to Native officials of the 
~ritish service who are lent to Baroda, any more than in respect to the Native 
officials who belong exclusively to Baroda; provided that the former class are 
given the titles which attach to their . Baroda appointments, but not any 
superior titles by which· they may have been a-officio addressed when in 
British service, unles8 the Government of India have given permis.sion for the 
retention of the British e:c-oflicio titles. 

" Another poirit may be noticed in connection with the matter, namely, 
the extent· to which political officers should recognise and use ez-ojficio titles 
which are used by the Government of Native States in which they .are employed. 
It is courte.ou.s to fall in with the ways of the Native States, as far as you' can 
with propriety, in correspondence with the Darbar, but there are cases in which 
thi$ cannot be done." 

As an illustration of these cases the caution was given as to the use of the 
expression " IDs Excellency" to which we have already referred in paragraph 
§ 792 above. · 

The Government of India ruled in 1873 that ez-officio titles " cease with. 
office unless continued in special cases by express order of the Governor
General in Council for exceptional merit and as a personal distinction." There 
is also a ruling .of 1886 that an ez-offwio title "is retained only during tenure 
of the office to which it is appurtenant. A special and further act of grace 
alone can entitle the recipient to the honour as a personal and life distinction."11 

§ 809. The substance of what we have said on the subject of ~z-otficio titles 
S11l!1!Jla17. may be thus stated:-

(1) In British India where il is still the practice to auociate certain 
Nali'De titles ex..officio with the tenure of certain official po1itiona, the tile oj 
the titles, in the absence of orders to a different eOect, ia permissible only as a 
matter of Courteau a11d in tJernacular correspondence. 

{2) In Britiah India, subject, aa abotJe, to orde.ra tDkif!h mav hatJe lJeen 
paBBed in particular ctnea, the o-nly Nati'De litlea which should he used in 
English official documentB are th.o&e wh.ich karJe been (i) inherited, Of' {ii) con. 
jerl'ed lJy tile Br,tiah GofJernmetll at peraonal di.tinctions, or (iii) conferred lJy 
a Buling Ohiif a11d formally recognised, by the Gorurrnment of India, Ol' (~tJ) 
tchi.ch under the orders of 1891 are retained in the Public Works Department or 
retained, or, in Bombay only, retained .or acquired, lJy Mem:tera of local lJodiea. 

(8) Subject to the e:rceptiona jr•;t noted, it i1 undeBiralJle to lower the 
"alue of courteav titles identical with those awarded by Gooernment as mark• 
of distinction by using them merely tJB marks of official rank. 

( 4) The Go'Dernment of India do flO I desire to interfer~ with the flBe oj 
ex-officio til lea in NalifJe Statea, but it iB ine:epedient that the l1llea 10 U8ed lhould, 
be tile same as the tUle1 which Ike JTicerov confers a1 personal diditU:lion1. 

• Pro.,lat.aal B, lalJ1891, ll'c&179-180. 
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(o) NalifJe official' of I I.e British service employed in Natioe States may 
lJe at:ldre88ed by titles locally attached to their offices !Jut nol 'h!l British ex· 
officio titles as such, ezcepl unth the permission of the Go'Dernment of India • . 

(6) UnolJjectiona'hle ex-officio titles recognised in Nali'De State8 may be 
used by Political Officers, as a matter pf courtesy, in correspondence with Dar
bars. Jlules (1), (2), ana (B) abofie are subject to this pro~iso. 

- (7) .A.n ex-officio title ceases with office unless continueclbg ez'preas orde'l' of 
the Go'Dernor- General in Oouncil. · 

§ 810. Our next subject is salutes iD. India. The" Table of Salutes to Native 

AnaJ.ysis of the Table of S&l.utes. 
Chiefs and Nobles of India. and certain 
Chiefs near Aden'' is ·revised fro·m time 

to time and the most recent edition of it bears date March 1, 1894. With tlie 
Permanent or dynastic, pel'sonal. and single exceptio~. of the Raja of Benares 

1\)calsalutds distinguished. th.e list is now entirely confined tp Ruling 
Chiefs in India and four Arab Chiefs near ~den. The Table is framed in three 
parts; the first pari shows the permanent or dynastic salutes; the second part 
personal salutes; and the third part local salutes. Permanent salutes are ac
corded to 107 Ruling Chiefs and the Raja 1 of Benares.. There are three salutes· 
of 21 .:tuns, eight of 19, thirteen of 17, seventeen of 15, five of 13, a:o.d. thirty-six 
and twenty-six iespective~y of 11-&pd 9 guns. There are thirteen personal 
salutes .including two for Arab Chiefs and one for the Jam of Las Bela. In 
the other ten cases a Ruling Chief in India has been allowed as a special con• 
.cession personal to himself a greater number of guns than are allowed in the 
permanent or dynastic salute of his State. There are only four local salutes. 
The salutes of Bhopal, Gwalior, Indore and Jammu and Kashmir are 19 guns 
each. But the Chiefs of these States are &)lowed salutes of 21 guns within 
the limits of their own territories. It is the practice to. accord salutes to Chiefs 

. who are minors. • · 
§ 811. The llaharaja of Benares has a peculiar statas which justifies the 

As a gene:rai rule, aalutea 81'8 grant- ·exception made in his favottr. His case 
ed only to RulingChlefa. apart, it is a well .. established principle that 
salutes shall be granted to none but Ruling Chiefs. There have been, no doubt, 
a good many instances to the contrary in the past, and for adequate reasons other 
exceptions could be made in the future. But the general rule has been 
affirmed by the Government of India and the Secretary of State in the case 
of the Maharani of Balrampur. At the time of the Imperial .Assemblage 
Maharaja Digbijai Singh of Balrampur, an Oudh Talukdar who bad done sig· 
nal service in 1857, received the concession of a personal salute of nine 
guns. He died in 1882 and ten years later the Government of the North· 
Western Provinces proposed that the salute should be continued as a personal 
distinction to his widow. In recommending the grant of this salute the Govern• 
ment of India. observed, in a despatch• dated December 21, 1892, to the 
Secretary of State,-'' We do not consider that the grant of salutes to Zamin• 
dars is desirable, but the case is a very special one, and can hardly form an 
inconvenient precedent!' The Secretary of State in intimating that Her Ma .. 
jesty had been pleased to sanction the continuance of the salute for the lifetime 
. of the 1\laharanl, replied3

-" I entirely agree with Your Excellency that the 
grant of salutes to Zamindars is undesirable, and Tam decidedly of opinion that, 
tmltsa for Derg special reasons, the accepted principle that Ruling Ohiifs alontJ 

,s'Mulcl recei'De such marks of distinction, should, be .adhered to." The Maha
rani died on June 20, 1893, so her name does not appear in the revised table. 

A. personal snlute of 13 guns was granted at the Imperial.A8sernblage to 
the Maharaja of Burdwan as ''the greatest and one of the best ZamindrJrs in 
Bengal," 'but after his death the Government refused to continue, it.' 
And there are many other cases in which the Government has declined either 
to continue or to grant salutes to titled individuals other than Ruling Chiefs. 
Thus, in 1869 the late King of Oudh asked that his salute of 21 guns might be 

, 

I The pft'llent Chief enjo:ya lhe tiUe of Maharaja •• a 
pert1011al dietinetion, The Revised Table is in Pro Internal 
A. Ma~b 189" Noa. !33-238. 

1 

_.• Pro.,lotemal B, Decembtr 1891, NOL 181J..l9l-Salute 
w the &ja of TWiri. 

m 

I Pro., Internal A, Apn11893,. No.17. 
I Fro., Internal A, Aprill89S, No, 18. 
• Pro., Political A.. December 1877, Noa Z99-82Z. 
E.· W., InterD&l u, December 1885, No. 1109. 
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restored to him, but the Government of India was unable to accede to his 
request.6 In 1875 the :Madras Government proposed that the Raja of J aipur 
a great Zamindar in the Vizagapatam District, might be put on the same foot~ 
ing in the list of salutes as the Maharaja of Vizianagram, who is also a Zamindar. 
'l,he Government of India stated8 in' reply-" that the salute accorded to the 
Maharaja of Vizianagram7 is a personal one to the present Maharaja., and that 
it is not to be considered as a ground for the concession of similar marks of 
distinction to others who may claim to hold an equal position in rPspect of 
lineage or possessions. .J.s a rule the Governor .. General in OounciZ is at~erse 
from co~ferring the honour of a salute t~pon persons in India who are not ent;tzed 
to be considEred Ruling Ohiefs. The circumstance that a nobleman or land
owner holds extensive possessions or is descended from an ancient family· does 
not afford sufficient ground for a deviation from that rule; such deviation can 
only be supported by very special and exceptional reasons. The Governor
General in Council therefore regrets that be is unable to comply with the 
request preferred by the Government of Madras on bellalf of the Raja of J a.ipur." 
When the late Saiyid Mansur Ali Khan Bahadur of Murshidahad agreed in 
1880 to retire from his position, his title of Nawab Nazim of Bengal, .Behar 
and Orissa, ceased to exist. The hereditary title of N a wah Bahadur of Murshid· 
abad bas been granted to llis eldest son, Nawab Sir Saiyid Husain Ali Khan 
Babadur, but the Government of India and the Secretary of State agreed ;with 
the Government of Bengal that neither the title of His Highness nor a salute 
should be granted to the Nawab.8 He was, however, allowed precedence over 
all titled nobles of Bengal. This point was noted as material when tl1e liaha .. 
raja of Darbhanga, in 1889, unsuccessfully sought the concession of a salute." The 
Maharaja is a great Zamindar of Bengal, not a Ruling Chief. In August of 
the same year, the Government of India held that a Rani ·of the late Rajt:t of 
Tanjore who claimed a salute as the consort of the late Chief, had no title to 
that honour.10 Lastly we may note that the ~alute of the Prince of Arcot 
lapsed 11 when Muhammad Munawar succeeded to the title in May 1889. 

§ 812. The power to deal finally with questions relating to salutes in India 
Powers of the Viceroy in respect to · rests with Her Majesty the Queen, Empress 

Salutes in India. of India, acting lly and with the advice 
of the Privy Council ; but the Viceroy may provisionally increase, reduce, or 
grant salutes subject to the approval of Her Majesty. The Court of Directors 
with their despatch No. o7,. dated April 22, 1857, forwarded an Order in 
Council by which Her :Majesty had approved a '!'able of Salutes, but this 
Table was never published 12 as it was received just after the outbreak of the 
1\futiny. Q.wing to the conduct of different Chiefs at that time various altera• 
tions were made in the list, and in 1863, the Governor-General, Lord Elgin, for· 
:warded to the Secretary of State a revised table for sanction. A revised table 
was approved 13 by Her :Majesty in Council on March 1, 1864, and a further 
revision14 was similarlv effected on June 26, 1867. In January 1875, the 
Secretary of State observed that the Order of 1867 had in several instances been 
departed from without Her :Majesty's sanction and asked for exact in· 
formation and proposals with the view of obtaining a new Order in Council. 
He also inquired whether a clause should he inserted in any revised Order 
"accordin~ permission to the Viceroy, provisionally, to increase, reduce, or 
grant salutes to Native Princes or Chiefs, in special cases. without further 
reference to Her Majesty in Council.',. He noted that such a clause, if 
thought desirable, would requil'e to be very carefully framed, and asked 

• Pro., Political A, March 18A9, Noe. 144.-146. 
• Pro, Political A, October 1875, Nos. 94-.95. 
't The latfl Maharaja of Vi~ianagram, who died in 1879, 

h11d a personaleR!.pte. By loral custom the present Maha· 
rajll receives a aalute of 13 ~una Ht Vizagap&tam only in 
British territory. This en lute is not entered in the Ta.ble of 
Salutt>s, b«>cause it bas not bePn aanetioued by the Queen.
Pro., Internal A., June 1886, Nos. 9·12, and Pro., Internal 
B, .Apri\1891, !Soe. 876·377; June 1892, Noe. 26·81; Jul.r 
189~, Nos. 16·16 and No11 198-199. . 

• Aitchison, 1, p. 6. Pro., Political A, March 1881, 
Nos. 148·176, Jnlyl881, Nus. 4.8·50, and Febrna.r,y1882, 
Noe. 423·4.28. 

• Pro, Internal B, May 1889, Nra.161-168, Theee Pro. 
ee~dinga contain. an e1cellent note by Mr. Bokllbo which 
abould be referred to whenever applications for ~alutee. are 

received irom ur on behalf of penona who are not Ruling 
Chiefs. 
ae Pro., InterDRl A., September 1889, Noa.lM-167. 
II This sainte bas 11 long history but it is not necessary to de· 
bilit. SeeAitcblson1 VUI., page 6, and the following 
file •-
Pro., Political .A., Aprll1874, Noe. 6·8. 

Ditto Jnly1871S, No. 90. 
Ditto June 1882, NoR. 24·26. 

Pro., Interna.f A, April 1685, Not, 73·7!1. 
• Ditto June 1889, Nos. 18-20. 

It Government of India to Bombay, No. 496, dated 
Angnst 1~. 1863, 

11 Secretary of State's deepatc)l, No.17', date(! March 
81, 1864. 

It Pro. A, Pulltical I., October 1883, Noe. 14.9·186, 
K. W., pago 6. 
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the opinion of the Government of India as to the precise manner in which it 
should be worded.15 Before this despatch was answered the Seoretnry of Ste.te 
forwarded 15 an Order of Her ~fajesty in Council, dated October 26, 1875, 
which said, with reference to the Indian Table of Salutes-cc Whereas it is ex· 
pedient that power should be given to the Viceroy and Governor-General of. 
India, with the sanction of Her Majesty, to modify and amend the said table in 
such manner as shall to him from time to time seem desirable: Now Her 
Majestv has been pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order 
that su~h power, so limited, be given to the Viceroy and Goveroor.;General of 
India for the time being ; provided that every modification or amendment 
which may be sanctioned by the said Viceroy shall be subject to the approval of 
Her Majesty, and shall be invalid until Her Majestv's pleasure in regard to it 
shall hafJe been duly taken.'' · 

§ 813. In reply to the SPcretary of State's inquiry as to the terms in which 
the Viceroy sl10uld be empowered to deal provisionally with salutes in India, 
the Government of India said in a despatch No. 56, dated March 3, 1876, 
that the terms of the above order would be suitable if the word~ in italics 
were omitted, but no reply was ever made to this suggestion, so the Order in 
Council of October 26, 1575, is still in force. With the same despatch of 
:March 1876 was forwarded an amended table prepared on the principles which 

Principles observed in framing the are still observed. Thus the names of the 
Table of Salutes. ::Maharaja of Nepal, the Amir of Afghanis· 
tan and its dependencies, the Sultan of Maskat, and the Sultan of Zanzibar 
were omitted on the ground that they were :E'oreign Powers, and would receive, 
as a matter of course, a salute of 21 guns on th~ occasion of a visit to British 
territory. The table included only Feuilatory States or States whose external 
relations are controlled by the Government of India and individuals whom the 
British Government desired, for special reasons, to honour with a salute. A 
separate table was prepared for salutes which are personal or local. " When a 
Chief," said the Government of lndia," receive~ an addition to his salute, or when 
his salute is reduced by way of personal punishment, his name, with the appro· 
priate number of guns, \vould be entered in the Personal Table, so as to avoid 
changes in the General Table which contains only the salutes given when there 
are no axceptional circumstances. It is convenient that the Government should . 
be able to confer a much-prized distinction on individuals ·who have earned 
it by good services; and at the same time embarrassment will be avoided 
by showing that such distinctions are personal and temporary." 'l'he Chiefs 
included in the General Table were classed, as now, according to the number of 
guns assigned to them, and their names were arranged, as nou; in alphabeti. 
cal order, with the view of obviating questions on the subject of precedence. 

§ 814. The question of precedence as between Chiefs does not, indeed, depend 
The question of precedence is not in any way upon the number of guns to 

affected by the number of guns. which they are severally entitled in their 
salutes, nor does an increase in the number of his guns give a Chief any 
higher place in precedence. The two forms of State or personal distinction are 
entirely distinct. Precedence lists have been framed for the Punjab and 
Central India, and a precedence list was p1·oposed by Colonel Keatinge for 
Rajputana in 1869 but never formally sanctioned. No complete precedPnce 
list for all the Ruling Chiefs of India has ever been authoritatively settled. 
On the occasion of the Imperial Assemblnge the difficulty of determining the · 
precedence of Chiefs from different Provinces or Presidencies was avoided by 
grouping them territorially. In the Punjab Maler Kotla, with a permanent 
salute of 9 guns, ranks above Faridkot, Chamba and Suket with 11 guns each; 
and in Central India Jaora, with 13 guns, ranks below S:imthar with 11 guns, 
and Jhabua, with 11 guns, below Baraundha, N a god and liaihar wit.h 9 gu~s 
each.18 In January 1876 the Bombay Government inquired whether the posl· 
tion assigned to a Native Chief in t11e Table of Salutes was to be acceptei as 
defining the relative rank of himself and others; and explained that they wanted 
this information to enable them to settle questions of precedence in future 

~--------------------------·--------~-------------------
u Pro., Polhie&l A, M11rc!J 16i6, No1• 543·55~. 1 If Pr(l, ~ccret 1., Jul.)' 1687, No1. H·l6. 
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Da.rbars among the Chiefs of the Bombay Presidency. The Government of 
India simply answered the question in the negativeP 

§ 815. In JuJy 1875, the Acting Governor of Madras inquired whether any 
Powers of Ruling Chiefri in respect rules existed in rE-gard to the grant of 

to salutes. salutes by Native Princes. The Govern· 
ment of India replied 18

-" that, though no express rules have been laid down, the 
following principles should govern the consideration of any case that may arise:......: 

u(a) Native Princes possessing artillery may fire guns in their own 
territory whenever, and as often as, t~ey please. 

"(b) They would be expected to salute with the proper number of 
guns Bl'itish Officers in their terl'itories who are entitled by our 
rules to salutes.'' 

"(c) British Officers, w~1o are not entitled to salutes, should not be 
saluted, and those who are so entitled should not receive more 
than the authorised number of guns." 

§ 816. There was a good deal of discussion in former years ahout the pro· 
The Royal Salute in India. prie~y of allowing salutes of 21 guns in 

. India. In a despatch 19 preparatory to the 
Imperial Assemblage the Viceroy, Lord Lytton, expressed full concurrence in 
the following remarks of Sir Lewis Pelly:- "In the .British Empire a salute 
of 21 guns is a Royal Salute, and may be held to imply perfect sovereignty. 
Bnt there is no Chief in India who enjoys perfect sovereignty, nor any 
Native St~te that is other than protected, subordinate, and without 
nationality. If the salute of the Empress should become (like that, for 
instance, of the French Emperor) on& of 101 guns, or even of, say, 31 guns, 
then the objection to according to Native Chiefs, while in their own territories 
or in British India, salutes of 21 guns would lose .force. But so long as the 
salute of the Empress of India continues to be 21 guns, I would never volun. 
tarily grant any Native Chief a salute of more than 19 guns as a maximum. Of 
courses those Chiefs who, under treaty or other valid instruments, arA already 
entitled to salutes of 21 guns, cannot be deprived of that privilege unless for 
cause shown.'' In acknowledging this despatch 20 and several others on the 
subject of salutes the Secretary of" State informed the Government of India 
that Her Majesty bad n been pleased to command that in India the salute of 
the sovereign s'1all be 101 guns and the salute of the Viceroy and Royal Flag 
31 guns." 'fhe present table allows eig bt salutes of 21 guns, three permanent 
to the Chiefs of Baroda, Hyderabad and ::Mysore, one personal to the Maharaja 
of Jodhpur, and four local (as already mentioned) within tho limits of' their . 
own territories· to the Chiefs of Bhopal, Gwalior, Indore and Kashmir. 

§ 817 •. As regards the very exceptional grant of salutes to individuals other 
Grant of salutes in certain cases of tl}an rulin~ Chi.efs or great ~~mindara or 

regency. htgh functxonanes of the Br1hsla Govern. 
Case of Sir Ga.npat Bao of Gwalior, ment, a leading case is that of the late Rao 

1888. . Raja Sir Ganpat Rao, President of the 
Connell of Regency in Gwalior. In December 1887 Sir Lepel Griffin, Agent 
to theo 6-ovemor-General in Central India, proposed that Sir Ganpat Rao should 
he allowed in British territory, as in Gwalior, ·a salute of 11 guns. On an 
examination of precedents it was found that no salute had ever been granted 
to the President of a Council of Regency in a Native State; for instance, Sir 
Deva. Singh, the President of the Patiala Council, got no salute when visiting 
British territory. In the table of salutes sanctioned by Her MajE-sty in Council 
in 1857, the Nizam's Minister was entered as entitled to a salute of 17 guns.1 

In the revised Table published in :May 1864 this entry reappeared ll with the 
addition" For life (Salar Jung).'' Sir Salar Jung thus had a salute of 17 guns 
as :Minister . of the Hyderabad State before he was placed in charge of the 
~4!Dinistration during the minority of the Nizam. .As ":e have seen (f'itJe para• 
graphs § 401 to § 403 above) this arrangement was made m February1869; and 
the Amir·i·Kabir was Sir Salar Jung's colleague. In September 1809 

17 Pro,.&, PoUtieal I., October 1883, Noa.J81and 1f!8, J to Deapatcb No. 16, ®ted February A~ 1877. - Pro., 
11 Pro. A, PoUUcal I., OotobPr 1883, Noa. 162 and 1611. Political A, Febraaryl878, .No1, 464-468. 
11 No. 62, dated Ooto'bo!r 25, 1878, paragraph 7.-l'ro., I Fll'l'eign Con•nltAtionJ, Ang-Wit 21, 1867, Noa. 57·58. 

l'olltlcal A, Doctmber 1877, !lo. 29:S, I fro., PolitiCIII A1 lf.JII1tl64o, .No, 96. 
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the Re!'ident proposed that the Am.ir-i-Kabir sltould be granted a like salute. 
The Viceroy provisionally sanctioned this proposal for so long as the Amir-i· 
Kabir should retain his po~ition in the administration of tlte Hyderabad State; 
and tbis sanction was approved by the Secretary of State in_ Council.1 A like· 
salute was granted in 18:17 to theN awab Vikar-ul· U mara when he succeeded the 
Amir·i-Kabir, and the action of the .Viceroy was confirmed • by the Secretary 
of State in these terms :-" Her Majesty the Queen and Empress of India has 
been graciously pleased to approve the grant of a salute of 17 guns to Nawah 
Vikar-ul-Umara, now Shams-nl-Umar~ Amir-i-Kabir Bahadur, for so long as 
he may remain one of the Regents of the State of Hyderabad." In· 1882 the 
Government of India in consequence of the insanity of the young Chief of 
Kolbapur sanctioned the appointment of Jai Singh Rao Ghatge, Chief of 
Kagal, as Regent to administer the State. Th~ Chief of Kagal is a feudatory 
of the Kolhapur Maharaja; and ij; was arranged that he should be assisted in 
the administration by a Council con..qjgting of th~ Dewan, the Chief Judge and 
the Chief Revenue Officer. The B~mbay Government proposed that the 
Regent should be allowed a personal salute.of 9 guns in order to invest him 
c c with consequence in the eyes of the feudatories, Sardars, and people of Kolha
pur!' The Viceroy granted the salute subject to the confirmation of Her 
:Majesty's Government; and the Secretary of State communicated the sane· 
tion of Her Majesty, the salute to be enjoyed so long as the Regent continued 
to act in that capacity.• In the case forwhi'-'h these precedents were collected 
the Viceroy, Lord Dnfferin, with ·the. previous sanction of the Secretary of 
State, in accordance with this Kolhapur precedent, granted Sir Ganpat Rao a 
salute of nine guns during his period of offitt.e as President of the Gwalior 
Council of Regency. Nawab Sir Sa.J.ar Jung died in February 1883. The 
second Amir-i-Kabir ceased to be Regent when the Nizam was entrusted with 
the administration of his State. The Regent of Kolhapur died in March 1886 ; 
and Sir Gunpat Rao in August 1888. Thus all the personal salutes mentioned 
in this paragraph have lapsed. 

· § 818. The increase or decrease of the salute of a Chief is a very efFective in-
11M ot atterattou 111 Alutea u re- strument of reward or punishment and 

warda or puuiab.ments. changes in aalutes have often been made 
as marks of the favour or ~~fleasure of Government. It may be said gene· 
rally that all the nine perso salutes • now ~nted to Ruling Chiefs in India 
have been granted as marks of the favour of Government. The salute of the 
Chief of Jaora was increased from 11 to 13 guns for services in the Mutiny} 
For similar servi~ 8 the Raja of Nahan was granted a salute of 7 guns, 
which was increased to 11 in 1867, and again in 1886 to 13,-on the latter 
occasion as a personal distinction. An addition of 2 guns fot life to the 
salute of Maharaja Bam Singh of Jaipur was made in 1869 in recognition of 
his liberal policy in the Rajputana famine. At the Imperial Assemblage in 
l anuary 1877 his personal salute was further raised to 21 guns. · His successor, 

I Pro., Political A. Ootober 1869, NoL 41-.S. Pro., Political A.Janu.r;y 1870, No.9. 
Pro., Political A. November 1869, N01. GO-a. • Pro., Political A. Febnw'J 18i8, Noe. 4.60-468. 

' Pro.. Poliiieal A. Jane 188!, liOL 191·!18. 
Pro .. Political A. Aagalli 1883, No. UO. 

' The parlioulats of theN aalutee are u Collowt :-

Name of Chief. 

The Maharaja of Jodhpur • 
Tbf''Mabara~a of J<lipur • 
The Mabt~ra]a nf Or~!hha • 
The Maharaja of Bbaunagar 
The Raj Sabeb of Dbrangadra • 
The Jam of Nawanagar • 
The R11~ of Nabba • • 
'l'be R•J• of Sirmur (Nab1111) 
The Nawab of Maler Kotla. 

• 

• • 
• • 

• 
• 

• 

• • 
• 
• 

• 

• 

Dyuatic Salute. I Personal Salute. 
Bo. of gaua. Bo. or gauL 

17 
17 
15 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
8 

21 
19 
17 
15 
15 
15 
lS 
13 
11 

Ten ealutee are entfred lta 'be Table, bat 'be Vii' ol Kbairpur. wboee pme OCC1l1'l, baa tine~ dic;d- The Nawab Of 
Juaagarb, who ••• granted· a penonalealute of llteea suus. died on September J9,188J,;-A.it0hilont VI, PliO 191. 

' K. W. of Pro. A, Politioal I .. 'October ISBa, Noa. 14.9-186, page IL 
• Altohllcm, IX. ~Ja~e lU. 
w 
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Maharaja Sir :Madho Singh. has a personal. ·salut~ ·of _19 gnna. 0 . The Imperial 
Assemblage was the occasion for many grant~. of salutes and additions io sa.Jut.es 
as marks of the favou~. of Government. c ·Fouradditi?nd guns. for life, were 
then granted to the-Chiefs·of,Bbaunagar,·DJtrnngadra, Junngath, and .Nawa• 
na~ar; and two. nddi~ional-gO:ll$ for lif~ to Sir:\dgi!\ and_ HC!lkar n:nd to.th~ Chief~ 
of. U daipnr, Travancorej ·Ram pur,, Rewa; Orchl).a.,:Kashmir, .'Jind, Nabha and 
Maler K<>.tla. -· The salute of_ the- Raja: o~· _Rat~a"Q:I was raised from ~1 to. 13 
guns,-. and this alSO'"'\Vas a.. persona) concession. 10 . N ume;rous life salutes were 
granted to Ruling Chiefs and others; for instance, a salute of 17 guns to the 
Nawab Con~ort of BhPpal, of 13 ·guns ·to the Maharaja of Bnrdwan of 11 
guns to the Chief of Telui and the TMkur of Morvi, and of 9 guns to the. 
Maharaja of Balrampur and to fifteen Ruling Chiefs in India. The salutes of 
these Ruling Chiefs have since been made permanent; but the Thakur Sahib 
of Gondal, w~o was a~ongst_ them, now has a permanent ·salute of.ll guns. 
As to ·reduction or discontinuanceof salutes: by way of penalty, we have 
already ref~rred to the cas·es o~ the Na .. wab Consort of Bhopal (paragraph§ 48) 
and the Chiefs of Jhabua (paragraph§ o5), Porbandar (paragraph§ 58), Jodhpur 
(paragraph§ 62) and Banswara (paragt'tlpb § 63). · On most of these cases some• 
thing more remains to be said, and a few Qther cases. may~ be mentioned. The 
troops of lfabatao Ram Singh of Kota mutinied in 1857 and murdered the 
Political Agent and 'his: two' sons at. the KQta ·Residency.. The Maharao .. did 
not attempt. to assist the Political 'Agent. ·and as a.: m~uk, of the displeasure of 
Government the salute of the. C~ief\wa~ reduced from J 'Z:.to ~3 guns .. :- 'l'he full 
salute was-restoied'ht:l86_6,when<M~har~o~Slili1rll.Sal; succeeded Ram :Sino-b 
hiS. father~-~~ ~The: cironixistancei ofl the,-inurderJ of-:.the uncle of the· Chief of 
Lawa Jiave ·been~!-detailed:·:iil p~agrapk § 301. ::iOn acconnt of~ this crhne:tlie 
s~n~f:oftt~:N~~~.m~1.fOnk!~~s.'reducedrin.:l867lf!or:r,~lt~fll:gunsJ·.r: n':lt 
ns~tu6 oftellce wns:-persa:qa.lfto:the depost!d ~Niwa.b!.a.nd; net ~easdna: e:dstJd: ·for 
inflicting-.:a~:peu:Uty....cn:rthelStAtdilrtreducingJls di~ity, .ihe r'illing·Nawah \vas 
allowed a salute of 17 guns on the occasion of tha:vi$!of;the,P.rince·-:ottW'hle~ 
tq.~lnd.i.?-::~-:Aht4~it~fit~f;;tA6,!ll1lP~~~l1A~~~zp.Qlag~ ttJ.f};NaW3JrofJ,llink was 
~n~pt~tEt.~At'~~p.}u~.oj1~7:gu~ ln~t~tl;IJ~}llU~pef,jOt~-guP:_S w~ .. r~~tp~~dlc~~the 
S~t~ ~{ll::p~r.~OJ\~§!J.lqt~m tbe:'follQWjng year.13 The :Jhabua: salutEPof 111 
g:u.:ns-_ "f.~~ ;r~~to~~-:JiilJeart ~(te~ ;~tJ h84 P ... ~eDt ~R.~~~ '~~Y. as jJ\e; ndministratiom of 
th~, St~t~l rs:~.$<· _fa~pJ;~.~Jy:r~pprt~d.~lAl:~, i}I'gtta.r:ra.ng~m~l}1! :br ~hich~t~ ~ja 
ofi Fo:.;~nda,~ IS .. llllow.~~·fts_alJ~~J>n;ly op.t,sj(!t) ~Knt~lttl.t..lll: British ~India..contU 
""ued·t•'ll-'1l""""chl89:t..,., ., .. ~ ~-·-~!:>f ..... ~r .-~:-1~· r.., •.. ···.~·~ ··.'71 ;·..-·<. ~.., ~-; ;rJ .&J. .cr •• . -'.J.lL~ ·• " ....... V'lv';. .. -.4 t.........,.~ .... -1 >oJ \,...I- ~--·~•'- "'····~.lw·· ·-·"-' (.... ..~ .... • .,a\ .... .1~ .. ·-~ 

-_~···;:t.rhe B~nsw~~~aso~i~fuP.1?J~~~~~~ -~-~~~spr~:~~u·i~f~·t~e ~orer~~enf o~ 
Ind1a, tl~.ta<VJ4arch 3; ~8~6,ewi~11~-wtrioh tliey- s_ubm1tted ,variOUs proposals-' -for 
tho revision bfthe::Table of. S~utes: .:: u:Th.e ~~ute/':they saJd,: I( of thfi<Maha~· 
rt:\walof:Banswata.'w'as:r¢"duced'fr6ftF15 tcrl1'guns--:_in -1869 :tor, :a,: period.: of: 
sit yent~ on=ft~cotill.t: ef(iert~in1falsa· c~atges· ·preferred by hiin. against· the Raa 
of'Kfisalgarhi and-the reduction::was~·appr6ved:by-1Ier Majesty's Government. 
Th~ud:-of--l:ml_l?-~~timr:wm:lld:-~-on-the-lst-Au~ust"'l870,but_llie 
~ans'!~ra ~tat~·~anz:tg· ~e~~:guilty. o~ a flagrant br~a.ch of_ Its treaty stipula
tions m commtttmg an unprovoked at.tack on subJects of Partabgarh, and in 
supporting its encroachments on Partabgnrh territory by the production of false 
evidence, we were unable to restore to the ·:Mabarawal of Banswara the full 
salute to:which His- Highness-would otherwise have been entitled. The Maha· 
rawal has, therefore, been. entered in the General Table as entitled to a salute of 
15 guns;. while the name of the present Chief is entered in the· Personal Table 
as--entitled only tO ·11 guns during ·the pleasure of Government." - The full 
Aalute was eventually restored~~ in February 1880. We are about to recount 
the Jodhpur case· in some detail presently (s~e paragraph § 820 below). In 
connsction with the case of Dasant Ali Khnn, a servant of the King of Delhi, 
who was deeply implicated in the murder of Europeans in the Delhi Fort in 

t l'ro,, General A, Nonmbor 1868, NOL 9-17, and u Aitchieon, IU, p. 318. Foreign Consultntiona, Augnst 
"'"illHG!I, Noa. 67·70. K. W.,. Pro. A, Political I., Oct.<t· 5, 1859, No. 837; l'ro., Political.\, Au gUilt 1!!66, Nos. 81-31.. 
1 ... , 1&85. Noa. 14:1·186, pege »4; AitcWsoD, Ill, pp. 11 1odi~t dt~pt.tch to the Sccretnry of ~tate, No. 26, dat11J 
ft7·~. Ja!luary 25, 1878, and I'ro., Political A, Januar;y 1879, 

111 'fhe part.icula.ra in tho ted are t..kea from lbe Gazette Noa. '73·75. 
}:str.IOrcliuary of J&nuaryl, 1877, and the lattlllt 'J'able 11 Aitchison, IV, p. 433, Pro., Judicial A, March 1866, 
of lialulell. AI t,t, the eaae d the Raja of Rt.~lam, eee do.1· No, 4. 
patc:b No. 26, dated .J•mary 25, 1878, l'ro., folitical .A, 14 Pro., Po1Hiea1 A, Much 1878, Noe. 543-652, 
t'ubruarJltl7~1 Noa. 46H!i8. 11.Altehiaou, 111, p. 21. 
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1857, tlle Government ·of India in 1874 recommended the withdrawal of the 
J;alute of .the Nawab of Cambay. Basant Ali Khan was arrested when in the 
service of the Nawab who, it was supposed, could not have been ignorant of bis 
antecedents. The prisoner, when in the custody of sepoys of the Nawab, 
managed to defeat _justice by poisoning himself ; and the N awab failed to 
rende~ proper assistance in subsequent inquiries. The Secretary of State, 
however, did not pass orders till more than two years after the .death of llasant 
Ali, and in the· end, the penalty ·was remitted in consideration of this lapse of 
time a:p.d in the hope that the Nawab would not again fail in his duty.I6 . The 
Nawab was informed that the penalty had been actually sanctioned and was 
remitted only on these grounds. When the conduct of the Khan of Kalat was 
un~er inquiry (see p~ragrapJ;l. ~ 5~) .~he Agent t6 the ~overnor•General, B~lu· 
.Cb1stan, proppsed t9.,d~spense w1th his salute ... , The, VIceroy .agreed, markmg, 
.he said, hi!J ~sappro~al of _·the~ K,han's ,cru.e,ltf by withholding from him the 
usual honour. .. __ . :. 
-___ § &19. It has no~ appe~d_necessa.ry to ·afford her~. informat~on about the 

salutes of 13ritish functionaries, except as due to them in Natiye States, nor have 
we attemp~d to,dea)~ ex~pt ~quite ~nc,identally: with t~e salutes of ~external 
foreign powers. - Our_mam obJect bemg to ·explain the po~cy. al!d pract~ce of ~I1e 
. -, summa • . . , Govern~ent -of IQdta ~n 1ts relat10ns w1th 

_ - , ry . ·. -· , the Indmn Protected States, our summary 
here is na."tura.lly limited to salutes in .India. It is to these salutes only, exclud· 
ing the salutes of British functionaries, that we refer in the following condensed 
version of what ha.."' beep. said above. We include. however, as a matter con• 
nected with the position of the Paramount Power, a reference to the Royal 
Salute:-

(1) Bzceplfor 'Derg special reasons, salutes are granted onlv to Ruli11g 
Ohirfs. .tls a fact, salutes ha'De been granted in certain cases of Bflgencg to a 
Chief ()r o9icers administering _the State • 

. · (2) The power to regulate salutes resfs :tJ?ith Her Majestv tlte Queen, 
Empress of India, acti11g bg and with the adoice of Her Pri'D!I Council. 

(B) But the Viceroy mag modifg and ame~d tke Table' of, Salutes subject 
to the sanction of Ber Majesty. 

(4) Salutes are permtuzent, personal or local. .A. personal salute may be 
fixed for a ,Ohit>f toitkout ang change being made in the perma11e11t saltete 
appertai11ing to t/~,e Chief of his State aa such. 

(6) The question of precedence as between Okiefs is not affected by tlze 
number of gUM in tl,eir salutes. 

(7) No salute should be gi'Den to a Britisl" officer in State te1•ritory u1tless 
he is entitled to a salute in British territorv. .J.n otficet• so en,tilled s!wulcl 
receir;e in State territory his authorised 11umber of guns. 

(8) The Royal Salute in India is 1tjl gt~nsfor tl,e SoDeretgn a11d 81 gu11B 
for the Viceroy 01• lluyal Flag. 

(9). .A.lterationa il1 salutes are_freqJJel~tlu used a1 marks of the faDom• Ol' 

dlspleasut·e of iJuvernmel&l.· . 
§ 82(}. ·'!'his treatise is not the place for any description of the mnnnet• of hold. 

·The Viceroy determines precedence ing Darbars or of the etiquette presca·ibcd 
in Darbars. . in the t•eoeption of Chief~ on privn.te or 
public occnsions. Such matters of c«:>reJ.pony are matters of mmute detaal ond 
are not the subject of any general rules or pt·in•Jiples whic~ could be useful.ly 
formulatcd.17 Moreover on each several occasion of nny 1mportance spee1nl 
programmes o.re prepared which are a sufficient and o?gbt to be t~e. sole g~ide 
of the officers concerned in the conduct of the ceremomes. A PohtiCnl Otlicer 
employed iu ceremonial visits or receptions would naturally look to the pro· 
gramme pr(·pared fo1• the occasion and to nothing .else. It wouJct be. merely au 
embarrassment to him if he had to t•efcr at.such t1mcs to nny extens1vc manunl. 

111 K. W. of Pro. A Political I., Ol-tooor 1883, Noe.l41H86. I 17 l<'or 101110 furthl•r reaeon1 why Darbarotiqnotte l1 not 
Pro. Soorot, March 187+, Noe, 93·16,, aud Po\it.ioal A, .. prllpOr IUhjcd. for general rulca, fell rro., Pulitlc••l A, 
Aoauat 1875, Noe. 895·400. February 1877, N01. 2U·:U6, in whl!·h tho Go\·erumont ur 

i rro. seoret II': Juuo 1893, Noe. 229·¥30, ludi .. •wcliuod to bavo prepued a uuiforw ClOile of curewoo 
I I pjal. . .- -

...... ~ ~ . 
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There are, however, two points connectoo with Dar bars on which we propose to 
remark. One of these is that tbe Viceroy determines questions of precedence ; 
and the other, that an arrest should not be made in Oarbar. The leadinCJI cases 
are those of the Maharaja of Jodhpur and of the intended arrest of the

0 
Sena. 

pati at Manipur. 
The Jodhpur case is one of those prepared in 1875 by Mr. (now Sir 

'l'he Jodhpur case.Ia7o. ~ortimer) Dur.and, and we reproduce it 
mthout a.lterat10n. 

[ In the course of the preparations for the Viceregal Darbar at Ajmir in 
1870 the :Maharaja of Jodhpur asserted his claim to be seated on a level with 
the Udaipur Chief. The claim was carefully considered by the Government 
of India, and it was decided that the proper place for Jodhpur was below 
Udaipur. But no final orders were to be passed until· the Viceroy reached 
Ajmir, "as it was impossible to permit any CWef to stipulate for terms before 
coming to Darbar.'1 On the 13th October the Governor-General's Agent in 
Rajputana tele~phed to the Jodhpur Darbar :-''Viceroy will not decide 
regarding seat till the Maharaja arrives at Ajmir." On the following day His 
Highness intimated to·the Agent that he was about to start, but the intimation 
was coupled with a distinct warning that if the position he claimed were not 
granted, he should-- "not attend the public Darbar." This intention was again 
announced in a letter from the Maharaja's Private Secretary to the Agent, 
dated the 15th October. !lis Highness expressed himself in less curt language, 
and adverted to "the uniform and loyal attachment of the House of Jodhpur 
to the Paramount Power,'' but his purpose was as clearly stated as in the former 
letter. When the Viceroy's decision was made known to the Maharaja he 
carried out his threat, and absented himself from the Dar bar. An explanation 
was at once called for, and the correspondence above quoted then first came to 
the notice of the Government of India. It served to show that the Maharaja's 
conduct was not . the result of any sudden fit of pique. His Highness's 
explanation was unsatisfactory. The Governor-General's Agent showed that his 
claim to equality with Udaipur ·was wholly untenable, and noticed the fact 
that the Maharaja's advisers had " begged and entreated him to attend the 
Darbar." Colonel Brooke's letter ended as follows:-

["I consider the conduct of His Highness as most-unbecoming and insult· 
ing to tbe British Government and deserving of some mark of its severe 
displeasure, but as it ap~rs to have been the Maharaja's own personal act, I 
would advise that whatever notice be taken, it should fall as much as possible 
on himself personally and not upon the State be rules.'' 

(To this recommendation the Government of India sent an immediate reply. 
After a recapitulation of the reasons which had induced His Excellency in 
Council to place J odbpur below Udaipur in Dar bar the letter went on as 
fo11ows:-

[" The papers fonTarded under cover of your letter show t.hat the Maharaja 
had- determined beforehand to absen ... :..i...nself from the Dar bar in the event 
of a decision being given adverse to llis claims. His Excellency the Viceroy, 
l1owever, desires me to remark that under no circumstances can be permit any 
Chief to dictate the terms on which he is to attend Dar bar; the Picerog 
asserts, in thefullesl and moat unqt«&lijled manner, Ais right to determine the 
po.r1ition whick' e'Del'y Chil>f shall occupy at the Darbara and other State 
ceremonials held by the Bepresentati'De of Her Majesty the Queen. His 
Excellency is accordingly pleased tO decide that in roi Darbars and State cere· 
monials the .Maharaila of Udaipur shall take precedence of the Maharaja of 
Jodhpur. 

["The Mal1araja is well aware that the course which he thought fit at the 
last moment to adopt, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the Political Agent, 
the advice of his private friends and the entreaties of his responsible advisers, 
was an act of the gravest disrespect· to the Representative of the Queen, and 
that it was an offence derogatory to his honour as a Chief who bas received 
distin{,"llished marks of the Royal favour. Every Chief present in Darbar felt 
it to be so. His Exct-llency the Viceroy was therefore compelled to give publio 
expression to his displeasure by refusing to visit the Maharaja or to receive 
from him a salute as liia Excellency passed the l odbput camp on his visit to 
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tl1e other Princes and ·by directing the 'Maharaja at once to quit British terri
torv without the honours us'ually shown to his exalted rank. These measures 
are:. hO\vever, in the opinion of His Excellency insufficient, and means must be 
taken to mark in a lllore substantial manner Hts Excellency's sense of the 
Maharaja's conduct. The correspondence will therefore be forwarded to the 
Secretary of State that Her :Majesty's commands may be taken. 

(" In the meantime, until Her Majesty's pleasure is known, His Excellency 

Th M 1 f "d • the Viceroy is pleased to dit·ect that the 
e 11.1arnna o ,. a1pur. . '!l;i l . l ll . . 

The l\faharao Rana. of Bundi. .Ll'. a 1araJa s 1a rectnve neither a salute 
Tbe MaharR? Rana ?f Kota. nor any of the honours usually shown him 
The 1\laba.raJn of K1shnngarh, • • h , • ' 1 

The :Mabaraj Rana of Jbalawe.r. It IS furt P.r nece,~ary that the VICeroy S 
The Na~vab of Tonk. displeasure should be expressed in. as pub-
The RaJa of Sbabpura. • 

he and marked a manner as the Mahara· 
ja's offence. This letter will accordingly be published in the Gazelle of India, 
and you will officially furnish a copy of it to each of the Chiefs named on the 
margin who ~ttended the Darbar at Ajmir." 

[In forwarding a copy of the correspondence for submission to Her Majesty 
the Queen, the Viceroy observed:-

["The act of grievous disrespect which the Mal1araja has offered to Her 
Majesty in the person of Her Representative is one which comes home with 
peculiar force to the minds of the people of India, and the requirements of the 
case cannot in my opinion be otherwise met than by. a severe and public mark 
of Her Majesty's displeasure. 

[" I recomm£md that for two years the Maharaja be deprived of his salute, 
and that thereafter his salute be reduced for life from 17 to 13 guns, in•addi· 
tion to any other mark of the Royal displeasure which Her Majesty may see 
fit to direct." 

It does not appear that any reply was received to this letter. In 1873 
the Maharaja applied for the -restoration of his salute, and for a reconsidera
tion of the orders regarding his position at State ceremonials. No notice was 
taken of this communication. On the accession of the present Chief the full 
salute was restored.18J 

The principles to be deduced from this case are-
{1) [The TTicero.v ia entitled to detet•mine the ptJsition which Ruling 

Olliifs shall oacup,'l/ at the Darbars and other State ceremonials held by the 
Representative of Her Majesty the Queen, Empt·ess of India. 

( 2) [.A refusal on the part of a lluling Ohief to accept the position a8sign· 
ed to him by the T"ioeroy is an act of disrespect to· Her Majesty.] 

§ 821. The leading facts in the Manipur case were stated in the first chapter 
Arrests should not be made in Dorbar. of this compilation. N ear1y all that is 
The proposed arrest of the Senapatt, material in connection with the question 

Manipur, 1891. of the proposed arrest of the Senapati in 
Darbar appears in the telegram 19 of the Government of. India of June 5, 
1891, from which we have already given extracts in paragraph§ 8, and in the 
documents upon which that telegram was founded. After consultation with 
Mr. Quinton at Calcutta, the Government of India instructed him, in para
graph ·4 of their letter No. 360 .. E., dated February 21, 1891, that the 
SenapaU should be. removed from Manipur and punished for his lawless 
conduct. They did, not indicate the method in which the deportation was to 
be effected, but they asked Mr. Quinton what steps he considered necessary 
for carrying out the removal without affording tl1e Senapati the chance of 
making a forcible resistance. Mr. Quinton, about a week before his arrival 
at Manipur, sent in advance Lieutenant tiurdon to confer with Mr. Grimwood, 
the Political Agent. Lieutenant Gurdon· reached Manipur on .March 15, 
telegraphed Mr. Grimwood's views to Mr. Quinton on M.arch 16, and 
rejoined Mr. Quinton and explained them on March 18. Mr. Grimwood 
was against the removal of the Senapati, who, be first said, coldd n be 

I~ Pro., J>oliticnl A, l>t><;ember 1870, No•. 425·434. where ~he "relevant papers are aet margin. 
Pro., Politiral A, Febrnary1873, No11, 172·174. For ~be convenience of tboae who tb"' 

It It "'ill f11ffire to rPfer bl!re w t.be print. of thie-tele- Kee..-Witb, some nmllere and dat oi~il 
gram in K. W, No. 3 of Pro., Secret E., Nos. 441-4.68, io ~h• tes.t. 

~ 
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taken alive; bu~ the final opinion given by Mr. Grimwood was that the 
Senapati might be deported, if he were assured that he would be allowed to 
return to Manipur eventually. On March 18 Mr. Quinton telegraphed to 
the Government of India:-" I propose requiring Regent and the Darbar to 
ml;let me on arrival; announce decision of Government; arrest Senapati, and 
inform him that length of his exile and return depend on his conduct and the 
tranquillity o~ the country., The Government of India approved these 
proposals by telegram 20 on March 19. On March 21 at Sengmai, one march 
from Manipur, there was a conference between :M.r. Quinton, Colonel Skene, 
Mr. Grimwood and Mr. Cossins, the Assam Assistant Secretary. Immediately 
after this conference Lieutenant Gurdon heard for the first time of the plan 
of arresting the Senapati in Dar bar. :Mr. Quinton sent for Lieutenant Gurdon 
and told l1im that the Senapati would be arrested at the Darbar next day, and 
that it would be his, Lieutenant Gurdon's, duty to proceed with the Senapati 
that same afiernoon from Manipur to Sengmai. As we know, the Darbar was 
summoned but .never held. The Senapati would not attend, and the unsuccess. 
ful attempt to arrest him by force led to the shelling of the Residency and the 
murder of British Officers. 

Imputations were abroad that the arrest of the Senapati in open Darbar 
would have been a treacherous proceeding. Search was made for precedents, 
but very few were found. In 1875 when the Gaekwar of Baroda was charged 
with trying to poison the Resident, the ·Foreign Secretary telegraphed to Sir 
Lewis Pelly-" Arrest Gaekwnr, and inform him of charge against him at 
moment of arrest." Sir Lewis Pelly, however, informed the Gaekwar in 
Dar bar at the Residency of the orders of Government, and, supposing for some 
reasotl that the arrest was riot to be carried out within Residency limits, drove 
with the Gaekwar, at the close of the Darbar, to a point just outside those 
limits and there arrested him, the· two being in the carriage together.21 On 
October 12, 18·79, General Roberts held a Dar bar in the Bala Hissar at Kabul 
and at the close of it arrested the princ~pal Ministers of the Amir, who were 
suspected of using their influence against us/~3 Colonel Sandeman, not long 
before May 1891, anested in open Darbar the Naib Governor of Kej Makran 
who had attended at his summons.23 'Ve may add another precedent which 

. does not appear to l1ave been traced when Mr. Quinton's intention to arrest the 
Senapati was being discussed by the Government of India. Sir Lepel Griffin 
arrested in Dar bar one J alai-ud-din of the Bhopal State. On October 26, 1885, 
Sir Lepel Griffin held a Darbar at Bhopal in which he announced the orders 
of Government depriving the lnte Nawab Consort, Sadik Hasan, of his 
titles and salute and excluding him finally from public affairs. 'l'he next day Sir 
Lepel held a second Dar bar at which he again read out these orders. Describing 
his proceedirigsu Sir. Lepel Griffin wrote:-" To the principal persons I said some 

. words of commendation or of warning, and one Jalal-ud-din, former Police 
. Magistrate (who has been deeply implicated in every villany in the State of 

late years), 1 arrested then and there, and made him over to tbe Political 
Agent for. trial. Against this man I have numerous proofs of torture 

-,and tyranny, and ample evidence to· secu.re his imprisonment or transportation. 
He has been, perhaps, th~ worst of the many evil instruments of the ex-Nawab; 
and. the dismissal from office of two others of his creatures, as notorious for 
oppression and corruption, I also announced . • • • • 'l,his Darbar had an 
excellent effect and has spown the official world of Bhopal that it is intended 
that the orders of Government ·shall not remain a dead letter." 

In their tele,.ram of June 5, 1891, the· Government of India referred to 
the arrests of the

0
Naib Governor of Kej Makran and of the Amir's Ministers at 

Kahi11, and stated very fully both the facts connected with the intended a•·re~t 
of th~ Senapati and their own conclusions pn the subject. 'l,he proposed J?arbar 
\}t :Manipur would riot have been a conference between equals or any thmg of 
the nature. of a hospitable reception. It would have been an assemblage sum. 

. . 

to J'id1 Viceroy'• ule~rra.m No. 8114-E., d•tod April Ill, 
1891, to 8eC'I'etary of State, wbero tlut datil of the tcle
rram to Mr. Quinton II by miMI.ake priuted ... Mllreh 21. 

11 K. W., Secret B., Pr,. Jaue 1891, Noe. 1·75, pogo 8, 
where tbe refeNfiCOI 11h·en are fro, Political A, Ju.uuary 
)875, ~o. 203, ~~ond RllrO<l& lllue-buok No. 6, pwg .. 7(i. 

• I• tb,e tame K:.• W., tbe rofureoces giveo are-

' 

Supplement, October 1879, Noe. 837·392 (No. 838,. 
Ditt.o Dfeeeuber 1879, No. 205 (of Now. 114-213). · 

:b Deml·oftlcl~~,t of May 13, 1891, from ~ir It &udoman, 
K .• w., J>ro., Secret, E., June 1891, Noe.l01·156, page 2r.. 

:u l'ro., Soerot. July 1H89, No.l09 C.:oufldential latt.crfrora 
A(eDt ~the Ooveraur-Ueoeral1 da.toll Oc~ber 23, 1885. 
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moned by the Representative of the Pat·amount Power to declare the orders of 
the Brjtish Govemment in a ·case of disputed succession. Such an assemblaooe 
would have heen a suitabie occasion for annortncing the banishment of the 
Senapati. The Rege11t fully understood that he was required to attend, with 
tlle Senapati and his other brothers, to hear the decision of Govern\Uerit. 'l'here 
was nothing of the nature of allurement. 1.'he Senapati was bouhd to a~tend. 
The Government of India saw no treachery whatever in Mr. Quinton's intention 
to arrest the Senapati there and then in Dm·bar, if he declined to submit to the 
orders of Government, which as a subject of a subordinate Native State he was 
bound 1o obey. · 

The case was closed by the Secrotary of State in these words 23
:-

" One question 1·emains, which I think may be better dealt with in consider· 
ing the orders of your Government than in considering the action of your sub
ordinates. ·I refer to Mr. Quinton's intention for causing the Sena'pati, should 
l1e not surrender, to be arrested in Darbar. I have considered this ·subject ver,v 
carefully in the light of your telegram of 11th May last, in which you explained 
that you had no specific information on this }JOint until the receipt of l\lr. 
Quinton's telegram of 7th' :May, and I am satisfied that in giving your sanction 
to the proposals formulated in Mr. Quinton's telegram of 18th March, you had 
no reason to contemplate, and in fact did not contemplate, this action. I fully 
concur with you that nothing like treachery can be im'puted to Mr. Quinton in 
this matter, but care sko'u.ld be taken that person8 summoned to attend lJarbarR, 
whick are almost universally understood to be held for ceremonial purpose.11, 
should not be subjected therein to measures ofpersonat restraint." 

St Despatch No. 25, datC<l July 24.1 1891, parBgrapb 17, 
I'ro., ~ret E., October 1891, Nos. 113·115. 

OoYoT"•uneo~ of lnliWI Ceu\ral Prhuhar Oftlea.-No, 191 P. D.-13 11•96.~ 240, 
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ACT No. XXI oP 1879. 

PASSED BY THB Gov:UNOB.•G:&NJ:RA~. or INDIA. IN' COUNCIL. 

(Receiretllie a11enl of t!e Goflern~r-.Gener~l on tAe Utk Norem3er 15i9.) 

All Act to pi'OTide for lhe trial or olfeooes com~tted in placea beJo~d _BriUsti lbdia and. for lhe Erlra~lUon or Crimioal1. 

Whereas by treaty, capitulation, agreement, gran~ usage, sufferance and c;ther lawfnl mP&na the Govemor-
bt ·--General"(!£ India in Council has power and juri .. dic:\ion 

Pream 8
• within divers places beyond the limira of Briti~h India; and 

whereas such power and. juriSdiction have, froPl time to ~ime, been delegated to Polit.it:al Agents and otbera 
actinji! under the authority of the Governor-General in "Council; and whereas doubts h~tving arisen how far 
the exeroise of a.o~h JX!We~ and jnrisdi~tion, a~d ~he. delegation the~~f, were controlled by and dependent on 
the lawa of Bnt1sh lnd1a, the lforetgn Junad•ct•on and E~trad1t1on Act, 1872; was pas~ to remove 11uch 
doubts, and also to OOnPoJidate and amend the Jaw relating . to the exeroise and df.'Jt>gation of 11110h p9Wer ancl 
jurisdiction, and to offences committed by British subjects, be1ond the limits of Hritiala India, and to the 
extradition of criminals ; and whereas U ia expedient to 'repeal that Act and re-enact it Yith the amendmauta 
hereinafter appearing; It is hereby enacted as follows:- . · r 

l!lhort'l'We. 

CHf\.PTE~L 

P:uLDllNAlr.Y~ 

1. ThiJ Act may be called ••rie Forclp Jurlsdict.ido 
a~d Extzaditio~ Act,.lS79 :.. · 

ExtenL . ·I~ ~nepdi to the whole of British India; 
to all Native Inaiao snbjOOta of Her Majesty beyond the limits.of British India; and 
to all European Britil>h subjects within the dominions of Princes and States in IDdia ia alliance with lier 

Majesty; · 
Commi1Ucemeul. and it lihall oome int~ forct~ on the passing Lhereof. 

But nothing contained in thia Act shall affect the prOvi&iona of ·e:nJlaw or treaty for the time being ia 
Sa lD of tber Jan and oft Ullll. • force aa ~ the .extrad~Uon of offen~ra i and the procedure 

' r 0 
. rea provided by , a'!ly such ·law. or treatr sh!LU be followed in 

ever;y case to which ft applies. . • · 
2. The Foreign' Jurisdiction and Extradition A.Ct~ 1812i ii :'~led; · b~ti.;a~l existing appointments, d"31e-

Be~ . gat1ons, . oertt6cates, requtsJbont and rules made, anclall 
• . eJ.iatiug · ·notifioatioba, au:oimonf!es, warrants, ordm and 

clireotions iuued., under that. Act shaD, in ao far ~ they •are .eonaiatent herewith, be deemed to have baeD 
· respectively made and issued hereunder. 

3. ln)bia Act. Ullleaa then is eomething repugnant ia 
th., eubJPC' or c~ntext,-: . 

• PoliUcal .&rent."" ~·Political A.gen~" mean.s·and inclnd.ea-
(1) the principal officer representing the British Ioclian Government in any territor;r or plaet lle]ond the 

limit. o.t British India : · 
(2) an:y officer in British India appointed b7 t'he Gove~or-Gnu!ral in .COuncil, or the Gonrnor in Council 

of the Pres1dency of Fort St. George '" Domba,r, to e~m:ise all or an1 of the powers of a Political Agent under 
this Act for any place not forming part of .Uaiti.h llldia; aud. . . . 

"Enropean Briliah ·rnbjeci" ~t>&na a European Britiab 
1ubject ~ defined iD the Code of Criminall'rooedure. 

CHAPTER. II •. 

PowERS 01 B:a.msn Orncn.s nt Pu.cxs BBYOND ·BRirisa buu. 

'- The Governor-General in Council ma1 eserci11e any power or jurlediction which l•e for tl1e time being 
h"" within any cou1itr.v . or place beyond the limitJ ot 

t11nlee ot powell! of Ooveraur'fleaeral Ia pW:el be7011d DritiRh India, and ma1 delegate \he eame to ID" f!erTad of 
BriLiah ludia, aDd delegal.iOil tbereuf. tl B ·.:. h 1 d" .'~ • · h " d 

10 n .... ~ n mn uovcrnmen"' 1n euo manner. an to 
.uch eJ:tent u the Governor-General in Council from \iu1e w lime thiuke ~L 

G. A notification in tho Gazette of Iadi.tJ of the exeroise by the Goverrior-Genoral in C'ouncil of any •ucb 
HoWlcatlOII ohurcllt or delegalioa of llleL powen, power or juri~tdk-tion, and of the delt'gation thereof by him 

to any pei'IIOn or ol11111 of persons, and of t.he rulet of prooe. 
dllrt or other eonditionM to which 1moh pereona are to eonfonn, and or the loc11l area withiu which their powen 
are to be e:r.erciaed, ahall.be conclusive pruuf of the truth of tho matters a \ted in the notificatioo. 

6". The Go,emor-General in Council ina! ap)loint any European Dritiuh 11nLjoot, eithPr by namo or by •irtue 
· of his office, in any anoh country o'r I•l~tee to be a JuMtioe of 

r!:r.lat.mmt, powen aad Jurladlctloa or Jutiee~ or lbe t.he Peace; and every eu•·h J uslice oZ tho Pt11.ct' alJall hne 
·in proccotlin~11 agu.in1t Europt~nn ll::-itiah aubj<'cls, or pPr~ 

1.,11.1 &OI!'DIIf'd of having eommitf.l>d oiJ'enoea conjointly with auoh IULjcctH, all the f'OW••ra conferr-er! by the Code of 
Criminal Procedure ua MagiKtratca of the fint clasa who arc Juslic~s of the Pe300 aud Euro11eED .1Jril.1;h 
aubject... 

. The Gonmor-Genpral in Council may direct to •·hat Court Levirg juri~dicLiun ever Europeac Dr:U.b 
au.tjec:\11 t.jjJ 1uob .J 111tice of U.. Plllloo i1 to cowmit for trial. 
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'1. All roliticttl Agents and all Justices of t~e Pea~e ~tppoi .. ted before the. twenty-~fth '<la.v of April, 1872, 
Coollrmntlon. of existing P~lltletil Agents and Joslloes. . . ~.Y tb~l ~(\vtehl'tlpt'r·G~dneral lfn FCout nSctil Gor the GBoVfll'bnor ~n 

. · . . . . yOitnCl o., e &'I'Bl ency o or • eorge or IJUl ay, 1u 
or for any anch country or place as afores11id, shall be deomed t9 be and to havo been appointed, and to huve 

· and to have had jurisdiction, und"r the provisiotts of this Ac~. · · 
8. The law relating to offences and to crimiriii.IprO:oedure. for the time being in force in Dritish India 

. . . . ·· shad, suhject as .to procedu1'11 to t~uch mo•lifioations aa 
E.:r:tens10n. of c:ri_minnl hlw of DrJttsb India to Drlbsh . the I 'overnor~Ueneral in Counoil fl'OlD time to tt' · o d' · ts 

llll>Jects out of llntiSb Jod111. · 1 •II II OC 1 
extend-

(a) to all European British subjects in the dominions of Priuces and States in ludia in allianee with 
Her Majesty; and . 

(b) to all Native Indian subjects of Her Majc!sty in any place beyond the limits o£ Bl'itish India. 

CHAPT.I!.R III. 

lNq,utaiES IN Bal'risH INDIA INTO C:n.nn:s co\lliiTnn BY BntTlSH SoBJ'ECTs IN PucEs fKYOND 
BRITISH INDIA. 

Repsa.led by ..tel Z. o/1882. 'J.l!.s place 'oftA;, t!l.apfe,. laa1 been le~ken by 11elion1 188 and 189 of tli1 
Code_o/ Oriminall!rocedU;re. 

CHAPTER 1\1·. 

EXTJiA DITtON. 

11 When an offence bas been cotr.'llitted or is supposed to have been committed in any State against the 
. ' . Ja,v of eucb State by a p~r110n' not being a European Hritish 

Arre•t an~ removal ot persuns other tball Europe~n· subject, and such person escapes into or is in British India, 
BriUab aubJeeta escaplnr Into llrltieb Jndla. . . 'the Political . Agent for auch St.nte may iHBUe a warrant for 
his atTest and delivt>ry at a place and to a person to be named in . the warrant-

if snob Political Agent thinks that. the-offence iti one which ought to be inquired into in su~h State; 
. and if the aet.sa1d. to h;ve .been 'aone woul•i, if done i~ British' hidia, bavQ _constituted an offence against 

any of the St'Oii~ns · o(the .Iniliarl ~~~nal_Cotl~ : mcnti()necl i~. tb11 · ·tio~edtllf.l. here~? annexed, or under. an~ other 
section of the sa&d Cod~, or any other law, wh1ch WIJ.Y• (rom t1me to ttme,J>!-1 ~pecdi<!<l· by the Goternor~Genetal 
in Couno1l by a notification in the Gazette of lndia." 

12 Such warrant may be directed to the .Magistr•tbtof any· district in which the accused pel'llon is believed 
' to be,, andsh~ll ~e ~xec!lted i~ ~h~ manne~ p~ov:i4~: by -the 

Dlrectionaud e:r.ecutlou of warrant, . .. . -;-, 18.w'·fnr the tnne· ben'lg'i'Ii force w1th l'eflfrenoe 'to tlie ·exoon• 
tion of warrants; and the accused person, wben.arre~ted, shall beJorwaEda~; to, :~b~ ;place anc1_.4elivfred to_tbe 
ffi 

• d '"'-.th .·" .. iill l .""~ _'.,1 y.:,")··;._~\ ~ ,S.-~~~ t }"'-.-~ .... :,. l• ~t,••.;., 'l· 1''~.~-' •~'~<' '·-.' ' .. ~·':;"''··'i ",, . I''"".':,. I, • ;\ .· -~"'· 1 ••. o eer.name Ju·· e·wa..r .. n"'' :· ;· 1 .... . ··-· ..... 1 . • •.. t' · , , .. , ... , .. 1 . · • i '... . ,, 

.t; .-1 13~ lSucfli l'olit@l Ag~nt' ~-ay.eit~ej.,4fsp9~6 'of\ the'· c~e, ~1\~n~~l£, ~~~ i~ h.e .is. ge11erallj ·or.· spe~!ally '"direc:t~>d ' 
• . . • < "' ' • • ·,· , , •• • , to <!~,so. by ,the, pov~•:nol;', 9~ner~lm .Counotl,· or 1 b.\' :thf' 

P.olitJcal Ago1lt.. ll!BY .. himself ,dlsp~ee _of,,oaae. or j make .. I Gov:ernor • of> th~ 'j?l'ilSldency, of 'Fort St. George .in J'ouncil . 
overperson•toord•naryCourtAtortnaJ, . • .. •. r··· · 'J' t.: h .. G .. ·; · f'h ... P. ·d· '····rn· · b· .. c· · 

u1 :.·. ·~"·" "•·'-"'"""'''.'.~, ··•. ·'··'·' .<';:·'". oruy·t I! ovea·no,r--o t e •·e~1 euo.vo. om aym ouncil, 
may give:ovt~t~ the per8oni s& fol'waiJed; whsther'·he be 'a Native Indfan subject of. Her. Majesty. o1' not,·. to, b. · 
tried by thll ordinar_y Courts of the State in which the offence was committed. . . . , ... _ · _' · 

., ' 14., Whenever.· arequillitiotf is' rhade' ~olhe. Governir:Geheral~ 'iJ;l' t~uri.ori :()r_ any' :Coca)~ Go~ertim~nt by 
': . . ., ' ••; '.: ,; :. ' ' .. ' . .: . . '.or by_'tbe nuthurlty.ofrthe person>~ for tl•e .. time b('ing 

~equ[sit!o:'a for extradition -bY; the ·E-tecutlve of any administering, the execiuti'Ve .. goverrtment,of any part of tht• 
part oC Bnt1ab dominions or Fore1gu power, d · · f H .... · • · t · th 1· 't · ·f i.· • · onnmons o ner .naJes y, or. e ern ory o any "orot~n 

Prince or State, that any ,ll(lfRon socused of having com.i:nitted 11n offe11ce in' suoh dominions or territo'r;r shont.J 
be gi:ven up, .the . Governor:-General .in Council or ~uch Local Gove1·nment, as· th~ ca'!le may he, m•ty ·JssM nn · 
ol'de~ to any XMg:ist.rate w~o ~o~ld. h~ve ha~ ju!isdict~on to _inqu.ire _int() 'the offence if it hnd b,eou committed 
within the locallitmts of h111 JUrlSdtctJOn, du-ectmg hnn to mq nlr& mto tho truth of such aconsat10n •. 

. The Magistrate so .directed shall issue a summons or w.a.-rant for the arrest of such · pet·son, ncc11rtting M 
the offence named_nppears to be one fur which a summons or warrant would ordinarily issue, and shall inquire 
into the tr11th of such noouslltion, and shall report thereon to the Government by which l1o \V-•s directed to 
hold. the Faid inquiry.. If, upon receipt of such repott, such Government is of opinion that the accnsutl per110n 
ongbt to be given llP to the p~l'8•,ns making such requisition, it may i11~ue n warrant for the custody aud 
r~:moval 11f 11uch accused person and for his delivery at a place aud to a person to be named in the warranL. 

The provisions of section ton shall apply to inquiries held under this section. 
15. Whenever any person aoonsed or suspected of ha.ving committed an offence out of British India i• 

withiu•the local limits of the jul'i~diction of n :Magistrntll in 
Maglatrnta may In eerta.ln caaea luue warrnnt tor 11rreal British India, and .it appears to such Magi~tmto that tlu! 

of ;•ereoo ~cuaed of .haviDg commiUed au off~oce ou' of Political A<>ent for any State ooulJ under the p•·••visions 
Brtt1sb lod•a. f . "" . ' h o s~ctwn eleven, Issue a wnrrl\nt f••r t e 1\n·c•t ,,f euob 
person, or th&t the persons for the tim~ being ad•ninistering the executive government of nny pr\rt of thtl 
dominions of Her Majesty or the territory of any Fort-ign Pl'ince or Stnte could demand his ~urrllnder, 111\0h 

Magistrate tully, if he thinks fit, issue a -warrnnt for the anest nf such pet·son, on euolt in£orml\tion or compll\int 
and such evidence as would, in Ilia c•pinion, justify the issue ·of auoh a warran~ if the olit!uce had bet~n oo&utuittt!d 
within the looal limits of his jndedi.,tion. 

Any Magistrate issuing a warrant under this section sh11ll. )Vhen the offence appel\rs or is nllcg.•d to hll\'e 
:Mo latrnte to inform Political Agent or Local Gonmment been committ~d in ~ St~te for '!hioh th~re is 11o ~·•litiral 

g • Agont, seuil unmedmte mforml\t.ton of h1t1 prooot•daug" 'o 
such Agent, and in other cases sh~l nt once report llis proct'cdingll to the Local Government. 

16. No person arrested. on a warrant issued by a Magistrate under section fifteen shall bo detnint>•i more 
Ptrijoo arrostod to berelot~scd after cortalu &lmo It no' pro• than two months from the date of his arre•t., un]ll~'ll within 

""Ctlcd agllind. such JlOriod the Ma~ist.rato l't>llf.ivet~ a wnrl'l\ut mul~r ~\'Ct.1un 
elclVI!D from tho PoHticlll.Agent for any Stato for tho clelivt•ry of such person, or an ordt~r with refonJnro tc h~w 
\IU<lt•r ~Nllion fourkon from the Oovcrnnr.tleneml in Council or Loclll Govm·ument, or such penvn is in IICt~t~rtl• 
ance with law delivcrod up to some lt'ur¥ign Prince or Stlltu. · 

.t\t. any time before the receipt of 11uoh a warrant or 01·der tho l\lagi~tr11to, if ho t.binka fit, mRy, and ttu 
l!agiBtraht if so diroct~:d by tho Lo.·ul Government shull, di11ohnrg" tto uccu11ed porson. 
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17. The provisions ot the Code of Criminal Procedure in respect of bailtthaU appl1 in the caae of any rrson 
llalL arrested under aeetio~ fifteen in the same manner u i euch 

~t'llon were accused of co~:g.mn.ting in Britbh India the 
Ofteuce with which he ie charged. 

Power to make roles. 

C f:IA..PTER V. 

MISCBUAllfBOUS. 

· 18. The Governor-General in Con noll may, from time· to 
time, make rules to provide for-

{1) the con6itemPD.t, diet and prison-<llicipline or British subjects, J!:uropean or Native, imprisoned by Poli· 
tical Agents under this Act ; 

(9) the removal of aroused persona under this Act. and their control and maintenance until such time- •~ 
they are handed over to the pel'BOna named in the warrant as entitled to recein them ; and 

(3) generally to carry out the pniposes of this Act. 
19. The testiJDony of any witness may be obtained in relAtion to any criminal mAtter pendinst in any Conn 

E:a:eeutloD of eommlllliona lsaued by Foreip Criminal or tribunal in the territory of any Foreign Prince or State 
C:oiUU. in like manner as it may be obtained in relation to any olvil 
matter under the Code of Civn Procedure, chapter XXV; and the provisions oC that chapter shall be construed 
as if the tllrm " snit" included a prot.-eeding against a criminal: . 

Provided that notbing iu this section shall apply in the case or any criminal matter of a political character. 

THE SCHEDULE. 

S'IC'I'IoNs OP TB:B INDI&N P&N'AL Coos lt.IPBB.&ID '1'0 Ill s10uo:R ILBVKN. 

Sections 206, 209 and 224; sections 230 to 263, both inulnsi"e; eeotione 299 to 3M. both inclDBive; section• 
307, Sllland 311; sections 3J2 to 817, both inclnsive; aeotione 823 to W, both inclGJit"e; aections 34.7 and 
8d; aeotit•nl 860 to 873, both inclusive; seotiona 370 to 377, both inclllllive; aectiona 878 to 414, both inolu• 
aive; ·Jtt!tionl 435 to '-40, both inclusive·; aeotions '&3 to 41.6, both inoluai.-e i NCtioDI 4U to 468, both inolla• 
me i section• 4.71 to '77, both inoluiv• ' 

The followi.Dc ru1ea ha" beeu made un~er the above Act =- • 
lortlp Dlpt~rrt•"'' Noti~.-Jfl.llieW,.Jio. 8l..J.,--l«Ullu Ulllt.re1181&-lri. umile of 

.the~ COD(erfecl on him by MCtioDI 18 ao4 15 of Aet XI of 1871,• ancl of all ~her powert eubliDc 
IWD u thba bebalt, the Governor-GeDilral in Collncil is pleuecl to make the foUowiDg r..tea :-

L The Politioal Apt ah..U ·not iuae a warrant unaer aection 11 of the .let in any cue wlUoh it pmiW 
· for by Treaty. if the Native State expreuly deaires to abide by the proceclure of the Treaty, nor in aoy eaee iD 
which appU~StioD. for 1urreuder il JD.aclt uncler liectiora 14 to the Goveraor-GeurallD Council or &llJ Local 
GoYmment. . 
· t. The Political Agent shall not iaue a wamn' ~Qder aection U, •x• on a requed ~~Ferrid to hiao in 
writing by, or by the authority of, the r.n<on for the timf being adminiatering the eKeca.Uve Go.-ernmen' of 
the Native State at which he ia the :Brittsh representatiTe,"ancl on the undentancling th.d the pro'tiliolll of Aot 
XI of 1871 a and of theae rulel are to apply to tht cue. 

8. If the aoonsed be a :British anbjeot, the Politia.l Agent aball, before iatuinr anch a warrant,. conaider 
- whether he ought not to certif:y the case 111 one for triad in Uriti11h lodia; and he ahalJ, instead of iNning a 

warrant. 80 eertiry the case, ir"he ia satis&ed·thott the interesta of jnstiee and the eoa:venience of witne~~e~ can 
be better aerved by the trial being held in British India than· in the Nati.-e State. 

4.. The Political.Agent shalt in all cases, before. issuing a warrant under 18Ction 11, •ti•fy himtelf 111 
preliminary inquiry that there is a primd fa,cH case against the accnsed, and that the charge it not prompted bJ 
political motives. 

&. U the penon • BDn'8Ddered onder the warrant of a Political Agent, ii8Ued under eection 11, be not a 
:British snbjeot ; or if, such person being a British eobjeot, the Courts of the State, either by custom or by the 
express recognition of the GoVernor-General in CounciL try Native :British eubjeote surrendered to them by 
e:a:tradition: and the Pulitical Agent after hearing the statement, if any. of the aoouaed and making 1ooh 
further inquiry as be may deem Decetsary, is still eatiafied that there it a ,.S•dftUi• cue against the &oo1U18d, 
and that the clillrge is not prompted by political motives, the Political Agent shall make over the accused to be 
tried by the ordinary Coorta of the State in which the offence Wl..l oommitW ; provided that the Court. of the 
State have, by custom or ret'.ognition as aforesaid, power to in6ict the punishment which msy be in6icted undtr 

·the Jndi1m Penal Code for th9 oft'euce with which the aconaed penon is charged. 
6. If the accused be a British subject. but the Courts of the State do not by custom or reoognitiom u afore

said try Native British subjects, the Political Ageut 1hall dispose of the case himeelf. 
7. If the punishment which may be awarded under the lDdian Penal Code far any olfeDce for which an 

acensed person has been aurrendared as above be more than the Courts of tbe State by oost.om or l\'COj,'Ditioo u 
aforesaid in8ict, the Political Agent msy try the caaa him.self, if he thinks it advisable to do so. 

8. Notwit.ha!anding anyt~ing in the ~hree preceding rule~, the. Political Agent ahaU" try: any .such oue 
· himself or make 1t over for trial by the ordtn.ary Courta of Lhe State, it be be generally or 1peoaUy 1ustrncted 
by the Governor-General in Council ao to do. 

9. In oues made over for trial by the Courts of a Native State uocler Rules & and '1,1 the Political A2'ent 
eball aatiafT himselt that tbe accused receives a fair trial, and that the punishment inflicted in t.he case of his 
oonviotion aa not exceeaive or bArbarous; •••d if ho is not 80 satisfied, he ahaU demand the restoration of tht!' 
priaoner to his cnatody pending the orders of UovernmenL 

• Ad 11 oll8'11 llae ben repeale4. !let DOW let Ill of 1871. lllldlonal, IS. aod 18. 
• Tbw rul• ... •ubet.IWW fur lobo orlflul rule I bJlllo&illeal.loa Jllo. fti.J .. d.ucl Aqul. 16.187&. 
• Bfllll &Gle~. · 
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10 .. A return of all persons mad~ .over for trial by ihe Courts of a Native StJ~e under Rules 3 and r• shall 
be submttted half ·yearly by ~he f'ol1ttcal ;Agent to the Govel'nment of India or the Gavernment of Ma<:. • 
Bombay, as the case may be, m the followmg form:- .as O[ 

Half-yearlJJ .Return, under Rule 9 • of tke .Rules under tks Extradition Act, IX of 1872,8 of persons made 

o11er ~!/ the Political .&sent at for trial '6y tlte Courts of Native Statu 

unde1' Rule1 5 antl 7, 'for tlte. pe1'iotl endin!f------·-------
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~ 11. Per~!lnS a.rrested in· Briti,.b territory on a warrant issued by a Politionl Agent nnder section U, auul 
penlous arre•ted on a w.,rrant issued un•ler sectimt 14, al1all be treatetl ns fa.r as possible in the eautfl way 81 

peNOIIB nnd~r trial fo1· a similar oltl'nce would be treatPd under the Cud.e of Criminal Prncedure or un~er thu 
p1·ocudure in for<~<' in the l're~idl'noy to,vns, if tbe arrest ta.ke- place within any Presidem'Y town,· 
• 12. The per~ons BPnlenct•d t.o irnpri~onment by the Politi!)al .Agent, shall, if Briti11h suhjcot~, he ronveve1l tn 

the most r.onyement jllil in Briti~h territory. therl' to be dealt with as thnhgh ~he con\·ictiou hnd t1\k<'n lliwe iu 
a Court «•f British Indi~t; provided always that n•' appeal shall therr.by be given other than id allowe by amy 
rule f1•r regulating appeals from the deoi~ionM of the Politillal Agent. · 

13. Notl1ing in Rules 5 to 10 inohlRivE>, whio'lt refer to 'ca~es under aeetioil l3 of tbe srt.id Act, A hall be 
deemed to npply to Politic!\\ .Agents immediately under the authority of tbe Governor in Council of the Presi• 
dency of Foi't St. George or the Governor in Counpil of the Presidency of Bombay. 

Jltotijication No. 149-J,, da.tctl the 8th October 187$.-The Gorernor-General in Council ia plt>Med to order 
that the .Sotification of this Department (i.e., the /t'oreign Depal'tment), No. :U.J., dated 1::lth Ma1·oh 1875, 
publishing c .. rtain rnl.•s under Act X.l of 187::1 (The Foreign Jnr1~diotion and Ext•·adition Act, 187:P), ahaU not 
apply to Native territory ltndar the diroot administration of t.ho Dritisb Government, in whioh the Code of 
Criminal Prooedure is in force. · 

III 

• Bud Rnl• 8, 
' Read Rule 10, • Repealed. flee Aot XXI ol 1879, 
7 Repoalod, Boa Aot XX I of 1879, 

Government of lullia Ceutr~l Printing Ollloe,-No,l911!'. D,-·1.4·11°4!5.- uf>. 


